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LANDSURFACE DEVELOPMENT IN THE MID NORTH OF
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byN. F. Alley*

Summary

ALLEY, N. F., 1973. Landsurface Development in the Mid North of South Australia. Trans.

R. Soc. S. Aust., 97 (1), 1-17, 28th February, 1973.

The landsurface of the Mid North has resulted from a complex tectonic and erosional history.

During the Cainozoic, faulting formed large basins in which terrestrial and marine sediments were

deposited. The earth movements also initiated two major phases of erosion.

Remnants of a landsurface established in (?) pre-Tertiary times are found high in the relief as

weathered hills and plateaux in places capped by laterite (laterite surface). A probable mid Tertiary

phase of planation is represented by silcrete capped remnants {silcrete surface). It is underlain by

deeply weathered bedrock and occurs only a few tens of metres below the laterite level. The present

broad valley floors, wide intermontane plains and coastal plains {plains and valley surface) had

developed by the Late Quaternary. Etch surfaces are found adjacent to remnants of the two earlier

surfaces.

There is considerable structural control of landforms. Resistant quartzites and sandstones form the

highest parts of the relief, as they also did during previous phases of erosion. Argillaceous strata

have been eroded to form broad valleys, which follow the regional meridional strike. Differential

erosion of these contrasting lithologies, combined with stream piracy, has led to the development of

a trellised drainage system. The River Broughton is the only stream, which has maintained its

westerly, consequent course throughout the Cainozoic, but stream captures have led to large

changes in the drainage patterns of the Light and North Para Rivers.
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arc found adjacent to remnants of the two earlier surfaces,

There is considerable structural control of landforms. Resistant quart?ites and sandstones

form the highest parts of the relief, as they also did during previous phases of erosion.

Argillaceous strata have been eroded to form broad valleys which follow the regional

meridional strike. Differential erosion of these contrasting lithologies, combined with stream

piracy, has led to the development of a trellised drainage system. The River Broughton is

the only stream which has maintained its westerly, consequent course throughout the Calno-

zoic, but stream captures have led to large changes in the drainage patterns of the Light

and North Para Rivers,

Introduction Geological Setting

The Mid North forms an area of moderate The Adelaide System Rocks

relief between the fold ridges of the Flinders The northern part of the area Is underlain by

Ranges to the north and the upfaultcd plateau Wiliouran, Torrensian and Stnrtian strata

of the Mt. Lofty Ranges to the south (Fig. 1), (Wilson 1952; Clare 1 : 63, 360 sheet; Forbes

The occurrence of fluvio-lacustrine and marine 1965 1 ). These rocks are arranged in en echelon

sediments on ridge tops, along river valleys and folds in the northwest but parallel folds occur

in structural basins indicates that this region in the east (Fig. 1). South of Riverton faulting

has had a complex history. Remnants of has resulted in the termination and breaching

weathered residuals capped hy laterite or sil- of the folds {Kapunda 1 . 63, 360 sheet; Truro

crete provide further evidence of this com- I : 63, 360 sheet). The Kanmantoo Group
plexity. occurs here and is underlain by a sequence of

Lower Cambrian sediments (Coats I9602 ).
It is the purpose of this paper to trace the

sequence of geomorphic events which led to Importance of Lithology and Faidring

the formation of these features and their The major topographic features reflect the

preservation in the present landscape. contrasting rock lithologies. Between Clare

* Terrain .Sciences Division. Geological Survey of Canada. Present address, Soils Division. B.C. De-
partment of Agriculture. Kclowna. British Columbia. Canada. Research carried out at the-

University of Adelaide.

1 Forbes, B. G. (1965).—The geology of the Clare 1 : Mile area. Unpublished report, Geological

Survey of South Australia.

^ Coats, R. P. (1960).—The geology of the Kapunda—Truro Military Sheets. An explanation of the

Geological Maps. Unpublished report, Geological Survey of South Australia.
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Fig. 1. Location, points of reference and general structure of the Mid North, Only The major faults
and bedrock structures are shown.

and the Murray Plains, the Gilbert Range
Quartzite underlies the major ridges whereas
dominantly argillaceous strata underlie the

valleys (Fig. 5).

Apart from the quartzite ridges, fault scarps

form the most important physiographic breaks.

The most conspicuous of these is one resulting

from movements along the Alma Fault west of

Clare, This fault and others divide the Mid
North into a series of north-south trending

blocks (Fig. 1). The youthfulness of many
scarps and the scismicity of the area (Sutton

& White 1968) suggest that the faulting con-

tinues.
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Cainozoic Sediments
Although Tertiary marine strata abut the

eastern and western flanks of the ranges, terres-

trial sediments of similar age occur in several

basins and valleys within the uplands (Table

I). Two or' the most important of the latter

arc the Wakefield and Barossa Basins Buried

beneath the sediments in these basins is a

partly dissected, weathered and faulted land-
surface.

TABLE 1

Jvrrcstriul Sediments of the Mid North

Name Description and occurrence Age

Unnamed

Koohmga Gravels and
siiicified sands and
gravels

Rowland Mat Sands

Snowtown Sands

Clinton Coal
Measures

Mottled and calcareous red sandy-clays.
Found in major river valleys, intermontane
basins and coastal plains.

Flovio-lacuslrine sands, gravels and boulders
widespread in the Broughton catchment par-
ticularly on the eastern margins of the
Wakefield Basin.

Fluvio-lacustrine sands and gravels found
in the Barossa area. Eignitic at depth in

the Barossa Valley.

Jnterbedded fluvio-lacustrine sands, clays
and lignites found below the Condowrc
Plains.

Jnterbedded sands, silts, clays and lignites of
estuarine origin. Confined to the Wakefield
Basin,

(?) Pleistocene
lo Early Recent

Late Tertiary to
Quaternary

Miactsnc

Miocene

Middle-Upper
Hcoccne

A. FLUVIO-LACUSTRINE AND MARINE
SEDIMENTS

L Wake**'! eld Basin

The pattern of faults demonstrate that the

basin is of tectonic origin (Fig. 1 ). As it forms

the northern apex of the St. Vincent Basin,

the periodic earth movements and subsequent

sedimentation evidenced in both are. necessarily

related.

Deeper Basin Sediments

Bores drilled through the Inkerman-Bala-

klava and Whitwarta coal measures penetrated

a considerable thickness of estuarine (Harris

pcrs, romm. 1968), marine and lacustrine de-

posits (Johnson 1959; Hillwood 1960). The
sequences of the Balaklava area are complex

and interpretation of the deposits, in particular

the estuarine lignites, is uncertain. However,

recent studies refer the latter to the Middle-

Upper Eocene (the Clinton Coal Measures of

Harris 1966), and the overlying marine beds

to the Oligo-Miocene (Hillwood I960). The
northern and eastern limits of the marine beds

lie along the Bowmans and Mt. Templeion
Faults. At Snowtown the marine deposits arc

absent hut interbedded carbonaceous clays,

sills and sands of Miocene age overlie the

Middle-Upper Eocene beds (Harris pen\
conun, 1968). The Miocene strata are

lacustrine and terminate in the south along the

Balaklava Fault, Because of their stratigraphic

relationship to the Early Tertiary beds and
their dominantly sandy lithology, the Miocene
strata are separated from the former and here
named the Snowtown Sands, The type section

is from stratigraphic borehole 4A on the

northern edge of Snowtown and the strati-

graphic relationships are shown in Figure 6.

The mid Tertiary marine sequences and the

Snowtown Sands are separated from each other

by a horst, known as the Nantawarra Hills.

which resulted from uplift along the Bowmans
and Balaklava Faults (Fjg. 1). The absence
of the Oligo-Miocene sediments from the sur-

face of the horst and their occurrence at the
foot of the bounding fault scarps on the north

and south suggests that the faulting predates
the Middle Tertiary.

Marginal Sediments

Numerous deposits of highly siliceous sands
and gravels occur along the fringes of the
Wakefield Basin. Small outcrops abut the
eastern front of the Barunga Range but larger

deposits occur in the valley of the River
Broughton on the eastern edge of the basin.
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Ffuvia. lucuitnne depQM
Surface exposures o* '^e

Kootunyo Gravel*.

Uplands.

•Whtie Cl.Fii rYtfcka

rf7- sQwm\ Fou' 15 X"Mma FauH

Fig. 2. The distribution of the Koolunga Gravels in Ihc middle ant! upper Broughton drainage basin.

The dips of the faults in the ML Gregory Range nrc unknown.

The most prominent crop out near Koolunga.

Yaclca and Spalding (Fig. 2) These deposits

arc here named the Koolunga Gravels and the

lype section is located at White Cliffs, 4 km
cast of Koolunga in the south bank of the

Broughton River (Fig. 10).

The western edge of the Koolunga Gravels

is marked by a low rise which may represent

the northern extension of the Owen Fault

tScarp, for bore lo,gs indicate that they continue

at depth further westwards. At White Clids

the gravels overlie an irregular surface eroded

across I'tecambrian bedrock (Fig. 10). Move-
ment along a fault zone in the latter has led

to a 5 m dislocation of the overlying deposits.

1 he hest exposure of the beds occurs in the

Yacka Valley where deltaic sands and gravels

containing boulders of silcrete overlie gently

dipping Prccambriati sandstone. These deposits

can be truced across the ridge marking the

western flank of the valley, but the Alma Fault

scarp separates them from the Koolunga

sequences (Fig. 2>. Because of their simibrr

pebble lithologies, in particular the presence

of silcrete in both, the Yacka and Koolunga
beds were probably deposited contempor-

aneously and have since been displaced by

faulting with the downthrow to the west.

Whether the highly siliceous gravels south

and cast of Spalding were deposited in the

same lake is a matter for conjecture, for they

stand 100 m higher than those at Yacka (Fig

2). The difference in height between the two

deposits may reflect a falling lake level or fault-

ing, or the Spalding gravels may not be corre-

lative with the Yacka beds and instead be en-

tirely iluviatile. However, the presence of

silcrete boulders in the Spalding gravels indi-

cates that they may have been deposited con-

temporaneously with the Koolunga Gravels.

Although no fossils were recovered from the

Koolunga Gravels, there is evidence to suggest

that they post-date the mid Tertiary, At White
Cliffs and Yacka the gravels contain boulders

of silcrete, a rock assigned lo a probable Middle
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Tertiary weathering phase (see below). North
and west of Yacka, outcrops of the gravels

overlie an etch surface related to the erosion

nf the siicrete surface (Fig. 3). Thus, the

Koolunga Gravels do not represent a shoreline

faciei of the Snowtown Sands but were de-

posited at different limes in a lake occupying
the same basin.

$ilt-rc»e

Etch surface' J
y_ (exhumed) /

Hfa, 3. The stratigraphic relationship between
the Koolunga Gravels and the siicrete

surface in the Vacka area, Only the sur-
face exposures of Ihe gravels are shown.

1. Barossa Basjn

These include the fluvio-lacustrine sediments
deposited east of the Para Fault in the Barossa
and Stockport-Freeling areas (Fig. 4).

The structure of the Barossa Valley is not
completely known It has been described as a
graben (Hossfcld 1949), a fault angle valley

(Chugg 1955), and an asymmetrical synclinc
with h fault or flexure along the southeastern

flank (Dalgarno 1961 3
; Olliver 1V62) Never-

theless, the nature of the Tertiary strata con-
tained by the valley is well documented (for a

review of this work see Dalgarno 1961, nnd
Harris k Olliver 1965). West of Rowland Flat

a basal deltaic unit is overlain by a sequence
of sands and gravels characterized by medium
:*nd large scale deltaic bedding (the Rowland
Flat Sands Conglomeratic Lens and the Row-
land Flat Sands of Dalgarno 1961). whereas
fignitic sands have been encountered at a
depth of 30 to 100 rn during boring in the

Rowland Flat-Tanunda plain (Chugg 1955).
As there is no stratigraphic evidence tor
separating the conglomeratic lens from the

overlying sands, it Is proposed that tt be in-

cluded ;is part of the Rowland Flat Sundt.

Scattered outcrops of the sands extend west-
wards across the Kitchener Fault to the Gawler
aiea. and northwards to Stockport (Fig. 4).

They were probably deposited contem-
poraneously with the Rowland Fiat Sands as

the beds occur within the same range of eleva-

tion (Fig. 4). Moreover, the Lyndoch-Sandy
Creek deposits are characterized by the same
mineral assemblage as those at Rowland Flat

and arc thus regarded as the westerly extension
of the Barossa sequences (Olliver & Weir
1967).

Although the Rowland Flat Sands have been
assigned a variety of ages, recent palynological
evidence indicates a Miocene age, making them
time correlative with the deposits northeast
of Gawler (Harm per*, comm. 1969).

B. ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS
Red alluvium covers most of the low-lying

areas, varying from a few metres in minor
creeks to 36 m in depth at Balaklavu In the

Barossa Valley and near Red Banks, bores
show that the sandy clays exceed 30 m in

thickness. Although the alluvium is 15 m deep
in the Yackarnoorundie Valley downstream
from Georgetown, it rarely exceeds 6 m in the

upper reaches Of other main Valleys, In most
areas the alluvium is mottled and calcareous.,

suggesting some measure of weathering since

its deposition.

The alJuvial clays are interpreted as a
Pleistocene deposit in the Port Wakefield area
(Johnson 1959; Hillwood I960; Horwitz 1961)

1 Dalgarno, C. R. ( 1961 h—Geology or the Barosu Vallev. Unpublished M.Sc. Thesis. University of
Adelaide.
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Fig. 4. The distribution of the Rowland Flat Sands in the Barossa-FreeHng area. The differences in

height of the deposits in the latitude ql Freeliny may be related to post Miocene earth move-
ments.

and the Barossa Valley (Campana 1955; in the Pleistocene to Early Recent though they

Chugg 1955). On the basis of radiocarbon dat- may vary in their precise age or age-range from

ing, the red clays north of Adelaide have been locality to locality,

assigned to the Late Pleistocene (Williams

1969). Mottled clays (the Hindrnarsh Clay of C. WEATHERED LAND SURFACES
Firman, p&S. comm. 1968), overlying a Plio- BURIED BENEATH THE CAINOZOIC
cene marine bed at Red Banks are believed to SEDIMENTS
be of Pleistocene age. In the Snowtown area only a few bores

On this basis the heavily calcified red clays penetrate to the Precambrian but these reveal

in the Mid North have been placed tentatively that the basin floor is irregular and weathered.
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At a depth of 69 m, stratigraphic bore No. 4A The weathering of the basement rocks probably

located at Snowtown, penetrated 27 m of predates the deposition of the overlying Ter-

highly weathered sandstone. Three kilometres tiary sequences for bore logs indicate that the

north of Snowtown unweathered bedrock la«er are essentially unweathered.

occurs at 49 mf but less than 1.5 km east of The nature of the buried surface beneath the
this location the basin floor deepens to 111 m. Rowland Flat Sands is better known. Bore logs

Fig. 5. Remnants or the laterite and sitcrete surfaces near Merildin. The Gilbert Range Quarlzite
underlies the major ridges, while dominantly argillaceous strata crop out in the valleys.
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indicate thai the hasemenl rocks are weathered

in the Barossa Valley (Chugg 1955) At Row-
land Flat Ihc unconformity surface has a local

relief of up to 15 m (Olliver & Weir 1967)
and the Rowland Flat Sands overlie both flesh

and weathered bedrock (Fig, 11) At C. R,

Huepp3UI's quarry, on the north bank, of the

North Para River. Torrensian bedrock is

weathered and highly ferruginized. Between

Sandy Creek and Warpoo Siding, highly

fc;w?inized mica schist underlies the sands.

South and west of Frecling the sands were de-

posited oti suhborizontal bedrock surfaces,

though only small remnants of the Tertiary

sequences remain. Thus it appears that the

Rowland Flat Sands were deposited on a partly

dissected erosion surface underlain by highly

weathered and ferruginized bedrock-

Surfaces of Degrsukttiun and Deposition

Investigations reveal that remnants of three

major surfaces of erosion *nd deposition occut

in the Mid North. The highest and oldest of

these is capped discontinuous^ with laterite.

Below this is another erosional surface which
supports a Unck crust, of silcrele. The youngest

surface is largely depositional and the alluvial

clays underling it. are heavily calcified, Elch

plains of considerable extent developed as a

re-sult of (he dissection of the laicritc and sil-

crele surfaces.

Laterite Surface

Apart from the prominent ridges underlain

by quartzile and sandstone, remnants of the

laterite surface form the highest parts of the

landscape- Where the laterite truncates thick

Precarnbriao argillaceous strata, slopes vary
between I' and 2

V
(Fig, 12). However, near

the quartzite ridges remnants of pediments

exhibiting slopes of up lo 7
W

ggg found. Such

residuals arc common in the ranges east nf

Clare (Fig. 5) and Rivcrlon. Remnants of the

laterite surface are more numerous Irt the

stream heads. Nevertheless, by virtue of their

resistant capping they also form prominent hills

standing nearly 100 m above valley floors,

some distance from the ridges (Fig. 13).

The laterite capping, which consists essen-

tially ot angular quartz set in M matrix of iron

oxides, is underlain bv heavily weathered and
locnllv kanlinitic bedrock (Fig. 14>. Only tlie

massive qtianzitcs- and sandstones remain un-
altered and these stand 30-1 SO m above the

general surface level A zone of intense

weathering often lies at ihe hend ol the pedi-

ment remnants which slope away from these

scarps wheras the laterite crust is consistently

thickest on the lower slopes.

The etching away of the weathered strata

from beneath ihe laterite has led to the-

exposure of broad bedrock surfaces. It is

usually the case that the.se etch surfaces lie

15-30 m helow the laterite surface and

separated from it by steep scarps. Because of

strong lithological control during weathering

.^nd subsequent erosion, the etch surfaces are

often irregular with argillaceous strata forming

ihe vallevs, and sandstones the ridges (Fig.

m
Silcrtfte Surface

Evidence of a former erosion surface capped

by silcrele and consistently lower than the

height of the laterite is found throughout the

Mid North (Fig. 15). It reaches its optimum
development around the northeastern fringe

of tbe Wakefield Basin (Fig. 6). Here slopes

can be less than 1" whereas slopes as great

as 4° have been encountered elsewhere. Like

the laterite, the silcrete surface truncates rocks

of all types, except the thick quartziles, and
is underlain by some 15 flfl of intensely kaolin-

ized bedrock. North of Narridy the weathering

reaches a depth of 30 m, but this is probably

due to the porosity of the underlying sandstone.

Ferruginous huruuns are common in the

weathered zone developed across argillaceous

strata (Fig. 7).

The nature of the silcrete cjusc is variable

(Figs. 7, 16). Higher parts of the surface are

weakly siltcifted or support a thin capping of

consolidated rcgolifh, Silcrete lower in the

relief is generally thicker and finer grained. In

many areas where the silcrete has been broken

up. a thick lag of boulders remains as d pro-

tective veneer over the weathered bedrock.

An extensive elch plain developed following

dissection of the silcrete surface, particularly

where the main streams cut deep gorges

through the silcrete level. Thus prominent bed-

tock benches occur along the Rocky River

downstream from Gladstone and the Yacka-
moorundie Creek west, of Gulnare. This sur-

face is often capped by a silicificd conglom-

erate containing fragments of silcrete derived

from adjacent silcrete remnants (Fig, 17).

Because the conglomerate has all the. charac-
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Fig. 6. The distribution of lateritc and silcrete re mnants in tbe Mid North, and the stratigraphic re-

lationship between the surfaces borderin g the Wakefield Basin. The diagrammatic section
(not to scale") has been constructed from bore logs. From the surface, 15 m of plains and valley
aJluvium are underlain by 15 m of silts and clays, 23 m of Miocene Snowtown Sands and 35
m of Middle-Upper Eocene Clinton Coal Measures (E). Both the latter units vary consider-
ably in thickness. The Mt Templeton Fault occurs in the breached part of the section.
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Fig, 7 Variations in the niicretc crust and its

underlying weathering profile in the Mid
North.
Section I: Zone A consists of pisolitic

silcrete; B laminar silcrete; C is a etnas
plcx zone grading downwards from sili-

cincd sandstone to very resistant por-

cel onitic silcrete.

Srcrinn 2: Zone A, massive crypto-
ctyslallinc silcrete; B. weakly siliciried

sandstone; C, very weathered rock con-
taining abundant angular fragments of
cuiarlz.

Section 3: Zone A, massive crypto-

crystalline silcrete containing numerous
rounded quartz pebbles near its base.

(eristics of a sedimentary rock and uncon-

formabiy overlies fresh Precambrian at

numerous sites, it is not interpreted as a second

period of silcrete formation and is referred to

as siHcified sands and gravels. On the basis of

its relationship to the etch surface these sedi-

ments were probably deposited in valley

bottoms contemporaneously with the Koolunga
Gravels.

Relative Ages oj the Laterite and Silcrete

The laterite surface forms the flat upland of

the Nantawarra Hills (Fig. 6) To the east

and north of the hills, the surface has been

downfaulted and the Middle Tertiary sedi-

ments occur at the base of the fault scarps

suggesting that the laterite surface in this area

may be Early Tertiary or older. In this case,

the surface buried beneath the Middle-Upper
Eocene lignites in the Snowtown region could

be the equivalent of the laterite surface. On
the other hand, if the latcriti^ed surface un-

derlying the Rowland Flat Sands is correlative

with the laterite surface, the latter must have

persisted in the Barossa area until the mid
Tertiary when earth movements led to ill dis-

section and partial burial.

It is difficult to assign an age range to the

silcrete surface, although mapping reveals that

it is consistently lower than the laterite surface

even where they truncate the same strata (Fig.

8). Thus the difference in their heights is due

to erosion rather than iithology, and it can be

inferred that the silcrete is younger than the

laterite surface. However, the optimum de-

velopment of the .silcrete surface occurs around

the fringes of the Wakefield Basin. There is

evidence to suggest thai the early Tertiary

Fat 8. The allitudinal relationship between the

laterite and silcrete surfaces west of

Georgetown. The bedrock strike is

approximately north-south, Etna both
surfaces are eroded across the ^ame
strata.
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estuarine swamps and then the Miocene Like

which occupied this basin may have formed
»he base level of erosion for the silcrete sur-

face in the surrounding area. First, the surface

slopes gently towards the basin. Second, the

Eocene cstuarine and the Miocene lacustrine

vequences are generally fine, suggesting that

deposition Was contemporaneous with the ero-

sion of a plain or' tow relief which is consistent

with the gentle slopes observed on the silcrete

remn.inis. Third, no silcrete is recorded from
the boreholes drilled through the Tertiary
sediments.

Puscm Valley Floors and Plains

The must extensive surface of aggradation in

me study area is the Condowie Plain dig
I) Near Srtuwinwn the plain measures almost
411 km from east to west, whereas in the
northern part near Redhill the basin is less

Ih&n 8 km wide. The Condowie Plain con-
tinues southwards and gradually merges with
Ihc Adelaide coastal plains south of Balaklava.

In the latitude of Snowtown the surface of the

plain is gently undulating but asymmetrical
with a long fall from the Alma Fault scarp

on the east. No streams traverse the plains

evcepi along the northern fringes where Ihe

Broughton and its two large tributaries. Rocky
River and Yackamoorundie Creek, are incised

up to 9 ni in the rttd alluvium.

Two other iniermontane basins occur: the

Barossa Valley and the Yackamoorundie
Valley south nl Georgetown, the latter con-
taining an alluvial fill 54 m in depth. The
surface of the Barossa is similar to the Con-
dowie Plain, displaying east-west asymmetry.
Broad alluvial fans fiont the Barossa Ranges
near Rowland Mai. gradually giving way to a

gently sloping surface further north. Along ihe

western edge of the basin the plain extends
across ouicrops of the Rowland Flat S;ind.s as

a lightlv fenugini/ed erosional surface.

Age o( the Plaint and V(dky SutitiCa

Throughout the Mid North, the red cal-

careous ciay.s are ihe most common deposits

underlying the surface. This alluvium has been
assigned a Pleistocene to Recent age (see

,«bove), and thus the surface must be approxi-
mately the same age, Fn the Barossa where it

trunnilps the Middle Tertiary lake sediments,
portion of the surface may belong to the Late
'ternary

Development nf me Drainage System

The Mid North is drained by two sets of

river systems: the Broughton* flowing to Spen-
cer Gulf, and the Wakefield, Light anil North
Pata Rivers, to St. Vincent Gulf. The history

of change in this drainage pattern can be
determined by an examination of the nature of

the Tertiary sediments and landsurfaces.

A. INFLUENCE OF LlTHOl.OCY AND
STRUCTURE

The perfection of Hthotogieal adaptation nf

the drainage is a feature oi the area. In broad
view litbnlogy determined the direelwn of
drainage on the two duricrusted surfaces. Once
rhe weathered mantle was removed from these

surfaces, intricate irregularities in lithology

controlled the course of erosion. Consequently,

the present drainage exhibits a trelliscd pat-

tern, the long subsequent (strike) streams
flowing in valleys underlain by artfillites while
the resistant sandstones and quartzites remain
as the ridges. The north-south trending pat-

lern of the major streams results from the

meridional strike of the fold axes (Fig. 1 ).

B. CMANCBS IN THE PATTERN DURING
THE CAINOZOfC

The long meridional trending reaches of the

streams have been interpreted as the dismem-
bered drainage of a Tertiary peneplain (How-
chin 1933; Kossfeld 1935; Langford-Smith
1949). Such a postulate may only he applied

to the St. Vincent Gulf drainage

I. Tun River Broughton
Based on the evidence of elbows of capture,

abandoned valleys containing riverine gravels

and increased gradients in the gorge sectors of

the newly formed valleys, Langford-Smith
f 1 949) demonstrated that stream piracy

occurred amongst minor tributaries in the

Jamestown area. In view of the elbows and
gorges along the Broughton, he applied the
theory lo the whole drainage basin. He pro-

posed that the river captured a system of
southerly flowing streams from the west sub-
sequent upon uplift of a Tertiary Jandsurface.
Faulting aided local ponding of ihe stream
and hastened the speed of capture.

However, investigations; cannot substantiate

the theory. Only two gorges occur along Ihe

Broughton. one west of Yackn and the othei

west of Spalding, No kniekpolni js found in the

Yacka reach while those in the Spalding gorge
tesuli from lithology or structure. There "is no
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evidence of a former south flowing stream

system, the development of which was pro-

hibited by tbe geologic structure of the area

and the resistance of the Gilbert Range Quart-

zkte. Upstream from Y^cka the drainage pat-

tern may have been in existence since Early

Tertiary times, for remnants of the laterite

surface slope towards major streams whereas

their heights decrease down-valley in the direc-

tion of present drainage. Many of the Caino-

zoic gravels, some of them lacustrine^ occur

both on intervening ridges and in several

gorges, instead of only in the broad strike

valleys. As uplift of the Tertiary landsurface

occurred along N-S trending faults, there

should have been no local impounding of south

flowing rivers. Moreover, the disposition of the

Cainozoic sequences in the Yacka-Spalding

area suggests faulting after deposition, not be-

fore. Finally, if stream piracy ha* occurred, it

is the Broughton system which is being cap-

tured not the reverse (Fig. 9).

The middle and upper reaches of the

Broughton have remained essentially unmodi-

fied and it is only downstream from Yacka

Fig. 9. Stream capture of the upper Farrell

Creek near Merildin. The nature of the

barbed drainage within the enclosed .sec-

tion and tbe pronounced elbow of the

Wftlefield downstream from Menldin
indicates that the pirate stream was the

River Wakeneld.

that the evidence suports changes in the pat-

tern.

Eocene lignites extend at depth to within

a few kilometres of Koolunga where the

Broughton turns north-westwards U> flow

across the northern perimeter of the Condowie
Plain. If the upper reaches have altered little

>»nce the Early Tertiary, it is logical that the

river made its way to the present St. Vincent

Gulf area through the tectonic valley which

came into existence at this time (sec above).

It is probable that uplift of tbe NantaWarra

horst in the mid Tertiary blocked the valley,

Leading to the formation of a lake. A Larger

lake resulting from reactivation of upwarping

in the Late Tertiary or Quaternary cither over-

flowed the Barunga Range or was captured

from Ihe west (or both) and the Broughton

flowed into Spencer Gulf.

2. Sr. Vincent Gulf Drainage

A striking feature of the drainage pattern

pi these rivers is the absence of major south

bank tributaries (Fig. 1). An examination of

the Caino/.oic sediments and the Tertiary land-

surfaces reveals that only stream piracy cun

account for the anomaly.

Tfw long quartzite ridge east of Tarlee was

a major drainage divide in Early Tertiary

times. All laterite remnants slope away from it

as far north as Manoora and south as Green-

ock. Erosion of this surface by separate drain-

age systems is indicated by large differences

in the height of residuals on opposite flanks

of the ridge. "The river east of the ridge occu-

pied the valley of the upper River Light aud

flowed southwards along the present Barossa

Valley area whereas the other approximately

paralleled the course of the Gilbert River.

However, there is no evidence to suggest that

the River Wakefield had yet been established.

Consequent upon the mid Tertiary earth

movements were the dissection of the laterite

surface and the formation of a lake tfl which

the Rowland Flat Sands were deposited. The
two south flowing streams pTobably entered

the lake at the runthem edge of the Baro&sa

Valley and near Stockport This is borne owl in

these areas by the coarseness of the gravels,

the pal aeocnrrents and the mineral assemblage

(Dalgarno 1
U6I; Alley 1969*).

In Late Cainozoic times the major stream

east of the divide was captured from the west
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by two separate streams, one forming the

present lower reaches of the River Light now
confluent with the Gilbert River, and the

other, the North Para River, Stream piracy is

supported by several lines of evidence. First,

prominent elbows occur on the rivers where
they turn westwards to flow across the strike

of the bedrock (Fig. 1). Second, an abandoned
valley due south of Rowland Flat and infilled

with Tertiary sediments may represent the

former channel of the beheaded stream. Third,

both portions of the newly formed streams

have cut deep channels into the Rowland Flat

Sands, suggesting that the excavation post-dates

the mid Tertiary.

Although a prominent elbow occurs on the

River Wakefield at Undalya, where the river

turns into a gorge and flows across the strike

of extremely resistant quartzites. there is

nothing other than the lack of major south

bank tributaries to suggest that capture may
have taken place.

Landscape History

Remnants of three major landsurfaces have
been described and discussed (Table 2). Since

the dissection of the laterite surface, differen-

tial erosion has led to increasing relief. Where
the ridges formerly stood 90 to 180 m above
the level of the laterite surface, they now pro
jeel more than 300 m above valley floors.

Early Tertiary earth movements in and
around the Wakefield Basin probably led to

the disruption of the laterite surface in the

Broughton drainage system and the establish-

ment of a new phase of erosion during which
the silcrete surface developed. Broad etch sur-

TABLE 2

Surfaces in the Mid North

Surface- Description and origin Probable age

Plains and valley Major valley floors, intermontane basins

and coastal plains. Narrow erosional pied-
mont zone fringing these areas, Mainly
aeeradational.

Late Tertiary (7) to
Early Recent

Etch

Silcrete

Etch

Laterite

Unweathered bedrock surfaces standing
below and adjacent to the silcrete surface
in the Broughton catchment. Developed
subsequent to removal of weathered zone
beneath the silcrete. Buried by lacustrine

gravels in some localities but exhumed in

others.

Silicified mesas and valley sides occurring
throughout the Broughton catchment. Iso-

lated remnants near Kapunda, Freeling and
Owen. Resulted from erosion and weather-
ing.

High unweathered bedrock benches devel-
oped below and adjacent to the laterrfe sur-

face as a result of removal of the weathered
rnanLle from below the laterite.

Broad plateaux and mesas capped by later-

ite and, apart from quartzite ridges, form-
ing the highest parts of the relief. Resulted
from erosion and weathering.

Initiated in Ihe Late
Cain7oic

Mkl Tertiary

Initiated in the Early
Tertiary

I?) Early to pre
Tertiary. Persisted to

mid Tertiary in the
Barossa area.

faces resulted from the removal of the deeply

weathered mantle much of which was de-

posited lower in the relief as the Middle-Upper
Eocene sediments, and later in the Miocene
as the Snowtown Sands. The laterite surface

persisted in the Barossa area until the mid
Tertiary when renewal of the faulting led to

its dissection. The earth movements probably

dammed streams, leading to the formation of

a basin in which the Rowland Flat Sands ac-

* Alley, N. F. (1969).—The Cainozoic history of the Mid North of South Australia. Unpublished
M.A. Thesis, University of Adelaide.
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cumulated. As these sands and the Snowtown
Sands are contemporaneous but deposited in

separate tectonic basins, it is logical to argue

that the earlh movements were widespread

during the mid Tertiary,

There is evidence to suggest that the fault-

ing continued. In the north, earth movements
account for the dissection of the silcrete sur-

face, the development of broad eich plains and

the deposition of the Koolunga Gravels con-

temporaneously with the silicified sands and

gravels. Recent earth movements were respon-

sible for the dislocation of the Koolunga

Gravels at White Cliffs and in the vicinity of

Yacka. Deposition of the plains and valley

alluvium and the alluvial fans abutting the

Alma and Kulpara Fault scarps may also have

been initiated during this period.

If the buried surfaces beneath the Tertiary

sediments in the Wakefield Basin and the

Barossti Valley are anulagous to the iateritc

surface, it has suffered faulting or warping in

the order of 300 and I HO m respectively in

these areas.
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A new species of Acanthocephala, Pararhadinorhynchus coorongensis, is described from the fish

Aldrichetta forsteri (Cuvier & Valenciennes) from South Australia.



AUSTRALIAN ACANTHOCEPHALA, No. 14. ON TWO SPECIES OF
PARARHADINORHYNCHUS, ONE NEW

by S. J, Edmonds*

Summary

Hdmonds, S. J.. jy73. Australian Acanthocephala, No. 14- On Two Species of Piirarhadinor-

hynduts. one new. Trans. R, Soc.S. Aunt. 97 (I). 19-21, 28th February. 1973.

A new species of Acamhocephala, Hararhadinorhynchus cooron^ensix, is described from

the fish Aldrtehvtta fors/eri (Cuvier & Valenciennes) from South Australia.

Introduction

Johnston & Edmonds (1947) erected a new
genus Pararhadinorhynchus based on P. mugi-

Us, a parasite from Mugil cephalus Linnaeus.

On several occasions during the last ten yean*,

a second species of the same genus has been

found in South Australia in the mullet Aldri-

chettu (=Agonostornus) forsreri (Cuvier &
Valenciennes). The new species is described

here and the re-checked dimensions of the

introvert and egg of P. mugilis are given. How
specific the two parasites are in their distribu-

tion is not clear because collectors have some-
times confused the two hosts. The identifica-

tions of the fishes carrying the parasites are

based on the descriptions given by Scott

(1962).

Pararhadinorhynchus courongensis n.sp.

FIGS. 1-5

Host: Aldrichetta forsteri (Cuvier & Valen-

ciennes) .

Localities; (1) Coorong, S.A.; coll. J. Harris,

1962. (2) Port Willunga, S.A.; coll. T. H.
Johnston, 1927: (H.C 1055). (3) Fish

from Adelaide Fish Market (class material,

coll. S. J, Edmonds, 1969, 1971). (4) Fish

from Adelaide Fish Market: coll. H. Man-
ter, 1967.

Type specimens (male and female): Aus-
rralian Museum, Sydney.

Description: Size moderate; shape cylindrical

to sub-spindle-like
t slightly broader in anterior

third or quarter. Posterior region may taper

slightly. Posterior extremity sometimes
rounded or slightly swollen.

Trunk of female 9-15 mm long x 0.45-

0.55 mm. Trunk of male 7-1 1 mm x 0.40-

0.70 mm. Trunk without spines.

Introvert cylindrical to club-shaped; the part

bearing hooks 0.51-0.62 nun long in female

and 0.50-0.58 mm in male. Maximum width
0.15-0.22 mm in female and 0.12-0.23 mm in

male. Fourteen to sixteen, usually 16, longi-

tudinal rows of 8-10, usually 9, hooks per

row (Fig. 2). Short unarmed neck (0.15 mm
long) in some specimens. Introvert sheath

double walled, 0.6-0.8 mm long x 0.18-0.26

mm wide. Lemnisci about twice as long as

sheath and usually slightly swollen posteriorly.

Position of brain not known.

Female complex relatively long, 2.8-3.4

mm. Female aperture terminal. Ripe eggs,

possessing prolongations of middle shell,

0.042-0.046 mm x 0.008-0.010 mm.

Testes ellipsoidal to subglobular and placed

in tandem; anterior one 0.45-1.05 mm x 0.35-

0.45 mm and posterior one 0.50-0.91 ram x
0.34—0.43. Cement glands, two, long and
slender, sometimes constricted at some points.

Male aperture terminal. No genital ganglion,

like that found in male specimens of P. mugiliv.

present.

Systematic position: The specimens fall with-

in the order Palaeacanthocephala Meyer. P,

cooron%e/isis differs from P, mugilis Johnston

& Edmonds, 1 947, the latter possessing a

* Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, Adelaide* S. Aust. 500U
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Figs. 1-5. Pararhadinorhynchus coorongensis. Fig. 1.—Introvert. Fig. 2.—Row of nine hooks. Fig. 3.

Male. Fig. 4.—Posterior of female. Fig. 5.—Egg,

Figs. 6-7. Pararhadinorhynchus mugilis. Fig. 6.—Introvert. Fig. 7.—Egg.
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longer introvert armed with 18 longitudinal

rows of 16-17 hooks per row. It also differs

from Diplosentis amphacanthi Tubangui &
Masilungan, 1937, in which the introvert bears

12 longitudinal rows of 8-9 hooks per row
and in which the Jemnisci are enclosed in a
membranous sac.

P. coorongensis is the second acantho-
cephalan species found in A. forsteri.

Neoechinorhynchus aldrichettae Edmonds
(1971) is the other.

Pararhadinorhynchus mugilis Johnston & Ed-
monds, 1947: 15.

FIGS. 6-7

The material from which the type descrip-

tion was made contained only two specimens

with everted introverts. Recently a few more
specimens in a fully extended condition be-

came available and consequently the measure-
ments given in 1947 have been rechecked. The
host was the type host, Mugil cephalus Lin-
naeus.

Introvert (Fig. 6) cylindrical Length of
armed region 0.88-0.94 mm and width 0.16-
0.25 mm. Sixteen to eighteen, usually 18,
longitudinal rows of 16-17, usually 17, hooks
per row, Unarmed neck, 0.15-0.25 mm long.

Ripe eggs, with polar prolongations of the
middle shell, measure 0.052-0.056 mm x
0.013-0.015 mm.
Type specimens (male and female) : Austra-
lian Museum, Sydney (not the South Austra-
lian Museum, as stated by Johnston &
Edmonds 1947).
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(MEGASCOLECIDAE: OLIGOCHAETA) FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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(Megascolecidae: Oligochaeta) from South Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust., 97 (I), 23-27,

28th February, 1973.

The genus Gemascolex is erected for the new species G. newmani, from South Australia. The genus

is morphologically very similar to Spenceriella Michaelsen, differing primarily in lacking the

extramural calciferous glands of the latter genus. Both genera are assigned to the tribe

Megascolecini. G. newmani is the fourth megascolecid species described from South Australia, but

of those previously described, Megascolex fletcheri Shannon is considered to be a junior synonym

of M. stirlingi (Fletcher), leaving the total number of described South Australian megascolecid

species at three.
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CHAETA) FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by S. J. Edmonds* and B. G. M. Jamiesont

Summary

iiDMONDS, S. J. and Jamieson, B. G. M., A New Genus and Species of Earthworm ( Megas-
colecidae: Oligochaeta) from South Australia. Trans, R. Sue. S. Aim., 97 Oh 23-27,
28th February, 1973.

The genus Gemascolex is erected for the new species 6". newmani, from South Aus-
tralia. The genus is morphologically very similar to SperuerieUa Michaelscn, differing primar-
ily in lacking the extramural calciferous glands of the latter genus. Both genera are

assigned to the tribe Megascolccini. G. newman i is the fourth megascolecid species described
from South Australia, but of those previously described, Megaxcolex fletcheri Shannon is

considered to be a junior synonym of A/, stirlingi (Fletcher), leaving the total number of
described South Australian megascolecid species at three.

Introduction

Three species of Megascolecidae, the only

earthworm family indigenous in Australia,

have previously been named from South Aus-
tralia. They are Megascolex stirlingi (Fletcher,

1888), placed in Perichaeta by Fletcher; A/,

zietzi M ichaelsen, 1 907a; and M. fletcheri

Shannon, 1920. M. fletcheri Shannon is a

homonym, the binomen having been used by
Michaelsen, 1907a, for a distinct species from
New South Wales. Shannon's account, though
long, is inadequate in many respects and the

type-specimens are no longer traceable. It

nevertheless conforms sufficiently with the

description of M. stirlingi to suggest, though

not unequivocally^ that M, fletcheri Shannon is

a junior synonym of M. stirlingi. The latter

species has been rediscovered by both authors

in recent collecting in South Australia and
will be described in a future monograph
(Jamieson, in preparation) in which the status

of A7. zietzi will also be considered.

The new species erected here has been used

for some years for undergraduate teaching and
for research in the Department of Zoology of

the University of Adelaide. It is referred to

a new genus which is defined below. Evidence

for including Megascolex stirlingi (Fletcher)

and other species in the new genus will he

deferred to the later publication.

GEMASCOLEX gen. nov.

Terrestrial. Setae numerous (more than 8)

in each segment, A pair of combined male
and prostatic pores on XVIII. Clitellum

annular, anterior to 1 8/ 19. Intersegmental

accessory genital markings present. Female
pore unpaired, midventral, in XIV. Spermathe-

cal pores anterior to IX.

Dorsal blood vessel single. Posterior hearts

lalcro-ocsophagcal, eacb arising from the short

supra-oesophageal vessel and from the dorsal

blood vessel. Latero-oesophageal vessels present

median to the hearts. Subneural vessel absent.

Gizzard large, anterior to septum 6/7. Oeso-

phagus lacking extramural calciferous glands.

Intestine commencing in XVII; a low ridge-

like dorsal typhlosole present; caeca and mus-
cular thickening absent. Excretory system

meronephric Four pairs of tufted nephridia,

in II-V, their ducts (all?) enteronepbric, en-

tering the buccal cavity. Succeeding segments

with astomaic, exonephric, micromeronephridia

in lateral bands. Caudally with numerous
enteronephric meronephridia, each with a pre-

* Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, Adelaide. S. Aim. 5000.

t Department of Zoology, University of Queensland. St. Lucia, Qld. 4067.
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septal funnel, discharging into the intestine in

each segment Testes and funnels in X and XI;

testis-sacs absent: seminal vesicles in XI and

XII,

Ovaries and funnels in XIII; ovisacs absent

Prostates tubuloracemose: linear, tabulated,

with axial lumen throughout which receives

lateral canalieuii; vasa deferentia joining their

muscular ducts. Spermathecue with diverticula,

(Genuxscolrx, gender male, anagram of Megan*

eotex).

Type species: Gemaxcolex newmani sp. nov,

Distribution; South Australia (see species des-

cription).

Remarks. The clOvsest morphological affinities

of Getnascolex lie with two endemic Australian

genera, Spencttiella Michaelsen, 1907b, and

Oreoscolex Jarmeson, 1973. The three genera

are the only members of the indigenous Aus-

tralian Mcgascolecidue known to possess more

than one pair of stomate nepbridia per seg-

ment, and arc assignable to the tribe Megas-

colccini Jamicson, 1970. Spencerielta and

Gtvnasxolcx are especially close, as in both,

sume at least of the caudal nepbridia are entcro-

uephric. opening into the intestine, whereas in

Orfoxcolcx caudal entcronepbry has been de-

duced only very questionably in the type-

species and is unknown in other species. Mul-

tiple iicphrostomcs and enteronephry have

been demonstrated in Spenceri'ella for the first

time by Jamicson (in preparation) Oreoscolex

further dillers from Genutscolex and Spen-

eerielht, among other respects, in having only

eight setae per segment.

The chief distinction between Geviascolex

and SpencerielUi is the presence of extramural

calcderous glands in SpencerlelUi Bnth genera

differ from the type-species id Mexustolex in

having stomate nephridia and in their enteTo-

nephry (Bahl 19461. Only the non-racemose

condition to the prostates would have

separated them Inim Megascotex in some
former classifications.

Gcmascolex newmani sp, nov.

FIG. 1

Tbc following account refers to the hole-

type (M) and one paratype (PI); variation in

other specimens is discussed subsequently.

Length 180UM )-234<H) mm, width (mid-

clitellar) 9 mm, number of segments 192(H);

193 (PI ). Colour in life: dorsal surface brown-

ish purple, ventral surface pale grey; a dark

purplish colour more noticeable at the ex-

tremities; some iridescence present. Cross sec-

tion approximately circular. Prostomium
cpilobous 1/3, bisected by a longitudinal fur-

row, appearing cpitanyloboiis, owing to longi-

tudinal grooves continuing its lateral limits to

the first intersegmental furrow, bui numerous
equally developed parallel grooves present

around the pcrislomium. Pcrisiomrum not

bisected ventrally though in some specimens

a mid ventral groove is more conspicuous than

others. Firsl dorsal pore 4/5. PcnChactine.

setae of each side more closely spaced laterally

than dorsally and ventrally; be slightly wider

than on Numbers of setae per segment 32(H)
-33 (PI) in XII. 2fMP1)-3U<H) in XX.
31(P1)-32(H) fifteen segments from tbc

caudal end: a lines straight, z lines irregular:

a ventral and a dorsal break in the scut

circlet appreciable throughout. Setas a and />.

but not c t absent in XVIII.

INTfc.KSi.rAl UiSlANCHS IN

Gemascnl«c newmani

Msnuanlui'd 3*
% of circumfeivnce

Hululypv
P:ir3iypt' I

JtaOTU'tU XX
Hr.lolypt

ParMvpt I

23 -ib zy

2,2 0.8 0.0 ftl 23
2.1 U.l* 1.0 fcj 28

M QJi 0.9 5.6 30
2.1 0.0 u am n

.•v '£t

7.1 2<-) .12 22!
R.2- 2.9 3.<S 225

60 2iJ 3M **7
7.8- 2.2 4* IR.I

Nephropores not externally recognizable.

Cliteltum annular, not fully developed, embrac-

ing XlV-XVff. bat some ciitcllar modification

present dorsally from 2/ 3 Xlll-XVIil
(~=5 1/3 segments); intersegments and setae

retained but only a and b conspicuous; dorsal

pores LVI4-17/1R occluded. Male pores u

pair in XVIII, transverse slits in flfc(H) or

MPJ J and almost as wide as ab, each on a low

transversely oval papilla, the two papillae out-

lined by a common medianly narrowing field;

the pores 2.8-3.2 mm. 0.08-0.09 circum-

ference apart. Accessory genital markings un-

paired, midventral, transverse, elevated pads.

with lateral limits in ab f in 15/16(H, PI),

16/16 and 1 9/ 20(H). each pad transversa!

by a glandular trench corresponding with the

intersegmental furrow but not reaching to the

ends of the pad, Female poTe unpaired, nud-

vcnlral, in a deep transverse groove at the

anterior border of the setal annulus ol XIV.
Speimalhecal pores 3 pairs of sunken orifices

concealed in intersegments 6/7, 7/8 and 8/9,

very shortly lateral of sctai lines a, 2.8-2.9

mm, f09 circumference apart.

Strongest septa 10/11-12/13. very strong.

Dorsnl blood vessel single, continuous onto

the pharynx. Dorsovcntral commissural vessels
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Fig. 3. Gemascalex newmani sp. nov. A, ventral view of right spermatheca of TX (holotype); B,
dorsal view of right spermatheca of IX (paratype 2); C, spermathecal pores (holotype); D.
male genital field (holotype); E, right prostate (paratype 2). Clitcllum shaded. All by camera
lucida, & female pore; g.m, accessory genital marking; o*. male pore; pr.d, prostate duct;
pr.g, glandular portion of prostate; sp.amp, spermathecal ampulla; sp.d

r
spermathecal duct:

sp.div, spermathecal diverticulum; sp.p, spermathecal pore. Roman numerals ate segment num-
bers.

in V-XEII; those in X-XUi forming large

latcro-oesophageal hearts, each originating

from the supra-ocsophageal vessel but also re-

ceiving, at its junction with the latter, a slender

short connective from the dorsal blood vessel;

these hearts otherwise unbrancheoL Commis-
surals in V-TX dorso-ventral only, lacking

supra-oesophageal connectives, but giving

branches to the posterior septum, gut and lateral

parietes; all commissurals, including the hearts,

valvular. A pair of large vessels originating on

the parietes in TV passes posteriorly as a pair

of large ventrolateral trunks (latcro-oesophageal

vessels), median to the dorsoventral commis-
surals, iota IX at the posterior septum of
which they give branches to the ventral wall

of the oesophagus and to the septum. Similar

paired trunks (suboesophageal vessels) present

in Xl-XVJ, closely adherent to the ventral

surface of the oesophagus and lying under its

peritoneum; no continuity demonstrable be-
tween the Jatero-oesophageal vessels in IX an-
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teriorlv and the suboesnphageal vessels in XI
posteriorly, both pairs of vessels give n pair of

vessels to the oesophageal plexus in each seg-

ment Sutmeural vessel absent Gizzard moder-

ately hilttfe fusiform, and firmly muscular in

VI; septum 5/6 adherent to its anterior end;

its posterior end projecting a little behind inter-

segment 7/8; the oesophagus much narrower

in V. short and narrow in VII; dilated and

vascularized with low internal rugae, but no

calciferous glands, in Vlll-XV, narrow anil

short in XVI. intestinal origin XVH; a low

ridgelikc dorsal lyphlosole commencing in

XXIII, caeca and muscular thickening absent.

Ncphridia: mcronephric; large paired tufts,

with very many spiral loops, in 11. III. IV and

V increasing in size postcriad and very

large in V. Those in V and IV sending antero-

mcdianly thick sheaves of numerous ducts,

which loosely aggregate as a composite duel

common to both pairs of tufts, the ducts pass-

ing forward to join the lateral wall of the

buccal cavity in front of the bruin, Those in

HI untl II sending slender composite duets to

the lateral walls of the buccal cavity immed-
iately behind the muulh. Ncphridia in succeed-

ing segments automate, exonephric, micro-

meronephridia: very dense transverse bands of

spiral tubules, which laterally may be con-

sidered lo form tufts, anterior in VI, their

numerous discrete or partly aggregated ducts

discharging exonephricnlly at the anterior limit

of i he segment; some exonephric nephridia

present posteriorly in the segment; Vlf-X each

with an anterior and a posterior parietal band
of numerous nephridia; XI, XII and XN1 with

similar but rather sparse bands; XIV with

sparse anterior and dense posterior bands; XV
wuh denser anterior and sparse posterior

bands; XVI llhc last oesophageal segment)

and succeeding intestinal segments with only

interior hands; hands dense in XIV- XVII.

Caudally, commencing at segment 1 20 (in

holotypc with 192 segments )> with numerous
enlarged nephridia (almost megamcrone-
phridia) in each segment on the anterior wall

of I he segment near to and encircling the in-

testine, the ncphridia about five deep and each

with a long-stalked conspicuous preseptal

funnel, the nephridial ducts in each segment
running medially as a common duct on each

side to enter the wall of The intestine anteriorly

in the segment on each side of the dorsal blood

vessel, though some individual nephridial ducts

reach the wall of the intestine independently in

the vicinity of their nephridial bodies. Concen-

tric with and external lo (he enlarged, enlero-

nephrtc ncphridia are parietal astomate.

apparently exonephric, nucromeroucphridia in

dense transverse bands. The number ol en-

larged nephridia decreases, and that of the

micromcronephridia greatly increases, in the

last twenty or so segments.

Holandric: sperm funnels iridescent in X
and XI; testis-sacs absent; seminal vesicle*

large lobulated sacs in XI and XII; similar,

smaller, structures on the anterior septum of

X arc of unknown function but cannot be

seminal vesicles. Ovaries (webs of large

oocytes) and funnels in XIII; ovisacs absent.

Prostates limited to XVI II, flattened, tabulated

S-shaped glands with short slightly tortuous

muscular ducts joined near their ental en<\x by

the vasa defcrcntia. Pcnial setae absent.

Spermathecac 3 pairs, in VM, VIII and IX.

diverticulum { inseminated j single, subspherical.

tntemailv multiloculhtc wilh a short stalk i H,

PI).

Ftftd Variation: In 16 clitellate type-speci-

mens, including the holotype, a transverse

median genital marking is present in T5/16
and 16/17 in 9 specimens, and In 19/211 in

10 specimens. Seven of these specimens have
Ihe full complement of markings, in 15/16.

16/17 and 19/20; 2 specimens have the geni-

tal marking in 15/16 only; 2 have them th

16/17 and 19/20 only: J has a marking in

19/20 only; and 4 have no markings.

Materia} Examined; Cudlee Creek, 34
:

50'S..

I3S
U
49'K 1) from helow apple orchard of" Mr

G. Newman, tictmontlx, August 1971

—

H t

P/-9; N Mo\er t 21 .vin.1972—PM-AJ.
Habndorf, 35

ft

02'S., 138M8E.. G. Prtcr.wn,

25.viii.1 972—PI 0-12.
H % P2-4, deposited in the Australian

Museum. Sydney; Pt. 5. British Museum
(Natural History); Pb. 7. South Australian

Museum; PN— 12 Jamie-son collection

Remarks: Material used in undergraduate

studies and not retained cannot be designated

type-material hut. nevertheless, variation in it

may be noted. In 50 specimens the length wns
200-270 mm; the width was 7-9 mm generally

but 5-1 1 mm in the region of crop and gizzard.

The clilellum embraced XIV-XVI1 hul some-

times Included part of XIII and of XVIII.
Numbers ot spet'mathecal pores and location

of the male pores and of the female pore were

constant. Accessory genttal markings, when
present, were usually at 15/If>, 16/ J 7 and
19/20 The intestine usuaily began 111 XVIII.

a condition also noted in some itf the type-
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specimens. The flattened S-sbaped form of the

prostates was constant. The supra-oesophageal
vessel occupied VII-X1V, ramifying on the

oesophagus at each end In one hundred speci-

mens the number of segments was 155-198.

The course of the suboesophageal blood
vessels has not been unequivocally determined
and, with that of the latero-parietals, requires

further examination. The structures resembling
seminal vesicles anteriorly in X do not show
spermatogenesis in serial sections, whereas the

seminal vesicles in XI and XII do.

Gemascolex newmani is distinguished from
the equally large Megaxcolex stirtingi. so far

as it is described by Fletcher, 1888, in (a)
location of the spermathecal and male pores
in ab lines whereas in M, stirlingi they are
markedly more lateral, in setal lines 6 and be-

tween setal lines 3 and 4 respectively; (b) the

unpaired instead of paired accessory genital

markings and Lheir forward extension to inter-

segment 15/16; (c) the S-shaped. not straight,

prostates and in other respects.

Noteworthy differences from M. zietzi, as
described by Michaelscn, 1907a, are (a) the

more median location of spermathecal and
male pores, (b) location oi the male pores well

lateral of paired accessory genital markings in

M zietzi, (c) presence of further paired mark-
ings on the anterior border of the male poro-
phorcs in the latter species; (d) restriction of

the prostates to XVI! I and their S-shaped
form; (c) the subspherical sessile spermathe-
cal diverticulum of newmani contrasted with
the very long tortuous tubular diverticulum ol

M. zieizi.
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AERIAL DISPERSAL OF ADULT CARDIASPINA DENSITEXTA
(HOMOPTERA:PSYLLIDAE) IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byT. C.R. White*

Summary

WHITE, T. C. R., 1973. Aerial Dispersal of Adult Cardiaspina densitexta (Homoptera:Psyllidae) in

South Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 97 (1), 29-3 1, 28th February, 1973.

Living adult C. densitexta were captured at 152 m and 305 m above the ground in the vicinity of

Keith, South Australia during the spring. This finding supports the hypothesis that the adults of the

spring generation generally function as the effective dispersive stage in the life cycle of this insect.
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by T. C. R. White*

Summary

Wmm % C. K., 1973. Aerial Dispersal of Adult Cardiaspina densitexta (Homoptera:
Psyllidac) in South Australia. Trans. R. Sac. S. Aust. 97 (1 ). 29-31. 28th February. 1973.

living adult C. densitexta were captured at 152 m and 305 m above the ground in the
vicinity of Keith, South Australia during the spring. This finding supports the hypothesis that

the adults of the spring generation generally function as the effective dispersive stage in the
life cycle of this insect.

Introduction

Clark (1962) concluded as a result of his

observations and experiments with adults of

Cardiaspina aibitextura Taylor that emerged
in the autumn, that they tend not to disperse

far from their point of origin, and that there-

fore this is
B

V . . not a strongly dispersing

insect."

Studies of the closely related Cardiaspina

densitexta Taylor (White 1970a) suggested

that although this seemed to be true of the

generation of adult C. densitexta that emerged
in the summer and autumn, it did not seem to

be true of the generation that emerged in the

spring. During summer and autumn, trees that

were isolated from the established infestations

were rarely colonized. Also at this time of the

year, adults seemed to show great "reluctance"

to leave the foliage on which they had devel-

oped, On the contrary, daring spring it was
curnmouplace for isolated trees to be colonized

quickly. Also direct observation of the be-

haviour of adults at this season of the year

showed that they had a strong tendency to

fly up and away from the foilage on which
they had lived as nymphs.

These observations led to the hypothesis

that C densitexta exhibits two types of seasonal

behaviour; (1) non-dispersive, serving to con-

centrate summer and autumn adults—and sub-

sequent egg-laying—on favourable foilage; (2)
dispersive, serving to distribute the adults

emerging in the spring away from depleted

foilage and increasing the chance of some of
them finding fresh foilage.

This would suggest that the adults that

emerged in the spring were the effective dis-

persive stage in the Jife cycle of C, densitcxiQ,

most probably in the manner proposed by

Lewis & Taylor (1965). Their analysis of

many aerial samples demonstrated that "high

altitude and long distance migration is very

highly correlated with flight bv day and smart

size."

Such an hypothesis presupposes that adults

of C. densitexta which emerged in the spring

were present high in the air where they would
be widely and randomly dispersed by air cur-

rents and winds. In 1964 an attempt to demon-
strate this was unsuccessful. By the time a

suitable technique had been developed, num-
bers of C. densitexta. had fallen to very low
levels', reducing to near zero the probability of

catching the few individuals that might have
been present in the aerial plankton.

This paper reports a second attempt to

catch airborne adult C, densitexta at a lime
when they were abundant.

Materials and Methods

Nets mounted on a steel ring 38 cm in

diameter were towed from the wing of a

Cessna 172 aeroplane flying at J 52 and 305 m
above the ground. Details of the construction

Department of /oology, University of Adelaide, Adelaide. S. Ami. 5000.
Present Address: School of Natural Resources, University of the South Pacific, Suva, Fiji.
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of the nets ajid the ring, and of the method of

operating, were described previously (While

1970b).

All samples were of 15 minutes duration.

Each net was released when the aeroplane had
levelled off at the required height and was
cruising aL 121-131 km/h. Height and speed

were maintained as accurately n^ possible for

(he duration of each sample.

All nets were kept scaled in plastic bags

until immcditilely before being used. At the

completion of each sample a knot was tied in

the net before it was detached from the ring

and resealed in a plastic bag. All bags Weic
returned to the laboratory before being opened
and the nets immersed in 10% alcohol before

the knots were untied.

All collections were made over a relatively

small area between Keith and Willalooka in

the southeast. of South Australia (White 1 970b,

fig. 2). At the time the host plants (Eitculyft-

Jus fmaculosa F-v.M.) in this locality were

carrying a moderate to high population of C\

tlf'tixitrxta, and annul 50% of the adults had
emerged.

Results

Forty-one samples (Tabic I) were collected

during five days*, thirty at 152 m and eleven at

305 m. Twenty eight contained adult C. den-

sitex/a, the catch varying from one to nine

per sample at 152 m. and one to five per

sample at 305 m. A total of 60 adults were
caught, there being approximately equal num-
bers of males anil females, Several were- ob-

served crawling around in the nets after these

bad been placed in plastic hags.

TABLE 1

The number of adult C dctmtexui captured

No. of Alti-

Date Samples tudc t? ? ?4- Total

i.xUi
2..xi.7l

TXJ.71
Jl.xi.7!

12.xi.7l

nm
7(7,>

40*)
7(5)

152 m
152 m
i >2m
152m
4ii5 m
305 m

II

16

II

14

Total 41 (28) — 22 28 10 60

Number of samples containg C. denxirexm its

parenthesis.

H- Damaged individuals lacking an abdomen,

A net with a diameter of 38 cm, pulled

through the air at a mean speed of 126 km/h,
would sift 221 m* of flic per minute—5315 mn

in a 15 minute sample. But because of the

cushion" of air formed in front of the net. it i.\

improbable that this volume o\' air would have

passed through the net. Much of it would have
been deflected around the sides of the net. No
attempt was made to assess the "effective"

diameter of the nets—it mny well have been

no more than 2.5 cm to 5 cm but if a conser-

vative 7.5 cm margin is deducted to allow for

deflection an effective diameter of 23 cm re-

mains. Then 1188 nv* of air would have been

sampled in 15 minutes.

A 152 m high block of air above a hectare

of land contains 1.520.000 nv ; of air; at 305

m, 3,050,000 m\ If the adult psyllids were
distributed at random through this air, the

sampling indicated densities of from about

1,300 to 1 1,500 per hectare to H height of 152

m and fr«m 2,500 to 12,800 per hectare to

305 tit

Discussion and Conclusion

The number of unknowns makes any
attempt to quantity the density of adult psylMds

in the aerial plankton unrealistic. Quite apart

from the problem of the effective si^o of the

sampling unit, it is likely that the distt ibutton

of air-borne psyllids was far from random.
The time of day, ambient temperature, wind

speed and the extent and duration of the warm
Oil 'thcrmals*' rising from the ground would
all have contributed to a patchy and variable

distribution, both vertically and horizontally.

Almost certainly this sampling underesti-

mated the number of these insects in the air

over any area of land. But equally certainly it

demonstrated lhat there were very manv of

them carried to considerable heights above
the trees on which they emerged; sufficient to

ensure that they would have been scattered

over many square km of land, As the air

cooled each evening and they returned la earth,

relatively few of them would have been for-

tunate enough to land on a suitable host plant.

But the few that did would have survived, and,
v%ith their huge capacity for increase, soon
utilized the available food,

The evidence from this sampling, combined
wiih lhat previously reported (White I970a1,

demonstrated that the adults of C. densilexta

lhat emerge in the spring axe the means by
which thrs species of psyllid i.s widely and
effectively dispersed.

Other records of adult psyllids captured high

in the air (Click 1961; Freeman 1945; Hardv
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& Milne J 938) and as far as 298 km from the

nearest land ( Yoshimoto & Gressitt 1 963

;

Harrell & Yoshimoto 1964) suggest that this

method of dispersal is common within the

Psyllidae.

i
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and in terms of life history has strong affinities with the Hylidae. No close relationship between the

Myobatrachinae and the Cycloraninae is evident from life history data.
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Introduction

In the first substantial monographic study of

Australian anurans, Parker (1940) divided the

Australian representatives of the family Lepto-

dactylidae into two subfamilies: Cycloraninae

and Myobatrachinae. The major characters

used to define the two groups were the struc-

ture of the tongue, hyoid apparatus, larynx

and thigh musculature. Martin (1967a) noted

that biological characteristics, particularly life

history, were broadly consistent with Parker's

division. Lynch (1971), using a complex of

morphological, osteoiogical and ecological

characters, substantiated Parker's taxonomic

interpretation; he further divided Parker's

Cycloraninae into two tribes, Cycloranini and

Limnodynastini. Tyler (1972a) investigated

the superficial mandibular musculature and

vocal sac structure of Australian leptodacty-

lids, and came to conclusions similar to those

of Parker and Lynch, with one important ex-

ception. Tyler found that Cyctorana Stein-

dachner did not conform with either the

Cycloraninae or the Myobatrachinae; and he

questioned its familial disposition, noting that

it shared some characters with the family

Hylidae.

The generic classification of Australian

leptodactyltds has undergone considerable

modification since Parkers work. Heleioporus,

as recognized by Parker, was divided into two
genera, Heleioporus Gray and Neobatrachwt
Peters, by Main (1957a); and the new genera

Kyarranus Moore, 1958 and Taudactylus

Straughan & Lee, 1966 have been erected.

Tyler (1972b) removed Crinh darlfngtoni to

a new genus, Asset. Blake (in press), using a

polythetic numerical approach, finds that

Crirtia is divisible into three genera, and group-

ings corresponding to these genera are used

here. They are referred to as the Crinia has-

welli group (including C, haswelli and C.

georgiana)\ the Crinia laevis group (including

C. laevis, C. leai, C. luted, C. rosea and C.

victoriana)\ and the Crinia signifera group (in-

cluding all other species of Crinia). Blake (in

press) also finds that Metacrinia Parker doe*

not warrant separation from Pseudophryne
Fitzinger and he intends to synonymise these

two genera; hence they arc not treated separ-

ately here, The current composition of the-

Australian leptodactyltds is shown in Table 1.

The present contribution summarizes the

available data on the life histories and larval

morphology of Australian leptodactylids. Such
information is useful from two points of view.

First, life history stages provide morphological

characters independent of those exhibited by

* Department of Zoology, University of Melbourne, Parkville. Vic 3052.
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adults, and can therefore be used to teat

phylogenctic relationships based on studies of

adults ("such us the suggested hylid affinities

of Cydoranu), provided that care is taken

to recognize convergence (Inger 1958; CirirYUhs

1963). Second, life history is an indicator of

genera) adaptive ecology, and generic defini

tion is currently based on ecological as well as

morphological characters (Mayr 1969). Inger

(195ft) has demonstrated the utility of life

history data in anuran classification at the in-

frafamilial levels, and (his approach was used

by Manin k Watson (1971) in an analysis of

the family Hylidne. Although Lynch (1971)

look life histories into account in his analysis

of the leptodactylids, most of his data on Aus-

tralian forms is derived from the literature,

and is often inadequate or erroneous.

TABLE i

/nfrafumiliu! rlassifiatuons of Australian

l(<l):oiii(Cl?lids,

AOclWUfc
K.ysrrsmia
Lcchriodus
LimnodyimMcs
RhitaHfl

IttrlciOpnruR

N«MibflU'flchua

NntaUvii
Cyclorun:*

Tribe
Ltmnody-

nj-.iiiii

J <Unch 1971)

J
fcifafl

Y f:yclor:minl

U.yiWh M/71)

SuWuiMiiy
Cycloiainnae
(Parker l'04Ui

lynch 1071)

SubfumiU
CSclorHinnac
(Tyler l<37na)

M0
Crinia hiiswelii srtmu
Crima tacvis group
Crinia .signitfcra group
Glaucrtia
Myobacraehus
Pseudophryne
Taudattilui
Upcroleia

I
Subfamily

i MvobntrucbirtuT

f (Parker W40: Lyneti l*7i.

Tyler I973»j tllalw in prosifl

Material and Methods

Material representing all but four of the 17

genera of Australian leptodactylids has been

examined. The four genera not studied are

the cyeloraninc Nntadcn Gunthcr and the

myobatrachines Assa Tyler, (itanertiu

Loven d gc and Myohatrach us Sen Ic gel . For

these genera data have been drawn from the

literature. One or more species of each of the

other genera have been examined; all obser-

vations not supported by a reference arc

original. In some cases (e.g. fjmnnrJynasWx,

the Crinia signifem group) enough species

have been studied to be fairly confident that

the limits of intrageneric vartaiion in life his-

tory have been detected; in others (eg- Ttiudtu-

tylus), only one species has been examined

and the present account may therefore not be

characteristic of the genus.

Identity ul life history stages was established

by hearing eggs of known parentage, or by rais-

ing to metamorphosis a portion of each tadpole

sample, The only exception is Taudactylus,

where identification of the larvae is based on

the fact that they were collected at the type

locality of T diumusx and are distinct from

the larvae of any other anuran known to In-

habit the area.

Although data on numerous characters were

assembled, five major features of the life

history showed consistent variation and were
employed in our analysis, These features, most

of which are illustrated in Martin (1965). arc:

(1) Type of egg mass: whether foamy or

not.

(2) Larval development: whether terres-

trial or aquatic.

(31 External gills: whether present or ab-

sent in embryonic development.

(4) Number of rows of teeth in the upper

labium of the larval mouth' whether

none, two, or more ihan two.

(5) Disposition of labial papillae in the

larval mouth; whether completely sur-

rounding the mouth disc (no gaps), or

with an anterior gap, or with both an-

terior and posterior gaps.

One additional character commonly cm-
ployed in larval descriptions—whether the

anus is median or dcxtral—is included for the

sake of completeness, but in many groups it

is too variable (even within genera > to be use-

ful in the analysis of aflinily (Lee L%7; Lynch
1971). The larval morphology of each genus

is illustrated by drawings of ihc tadpoles of

one or more species in lateral view, and of the

larval mouth discs. Larvae between stages 3f>

and 38 of Gosncr (1960) were used for illu-

stration. Where material was available for

several species in a genus, the species selected

for illustration and description is generally

one which has not been considered in our pre-

vious publications (e.g. Martin 1965, ,1967a).

The description relets to the species illustrated,

and variations in other species are noied.

Drawings were made with the aid of a stereo-

scopic microscope, using photographs, a

camera lucida, or an ocular micrometer and

squared paper.

Survey uf Life Histories

Adclotus O^ilby

Species examined: A. hrevis, from Mi. Nebo.

Old.

The e£g mass is foamy and is deposited in

standino or Plowing water, development is
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Fill- lj Left lateral view of larvae of: A, Adelotm brevis; B, Lechriodus fietcherf; C f Kyarrunus
sphagnieolus; O, IJmnodynastes interior^; E, Phtloria frosti. In each case the bar represents
5 mm.

aquatic. The eggs lack pigment and have a
diameter of 1,7 mm (Martin 1967a). There
are no external gills. The amis is dextral, and
tbe larva has an unspecialized body form (Fig.

I A). There are three upper and three lower
rows of labial teeth (not two upper and three

lower as stated by Lynch 1971 ) T
and a gap in

the labial papillae along the anterior margin
of the mouth disc (Fig. 2C),

Adelotus is a monotypic genus.

KyarrainiN Moore

Species examined: K. xphagnicolus* from Point

Lookout, N.S.W.

The foamy egg mass is placed out of water,

in damp sphagnum moss, and the larvae do not
feed, though they may become free-swimming
(J. M. de Bavay, pers. comm>). Small external

gills are present. The larva has a relatively long
tail and broad fin; the anus is median (Fig.

1C). The mouth parts are reduced, with well-

developed jaws but no labial teeth; the papillary

border is broken anteriorly (Fig. 2D).

The life history of K. loveridgei is very
similar (Moore 1961).

Lechriodus Boulenger

Species examined: L. ftetcheh, from Cunning-
ham's Gap, Qld.

Development is aquatic, often in highly

ephemeral situations. The egg mass is foamy
and the ovidiameter is about 1.7 mm (Martin
1967a). Long, filamentous external gills are

present. The larvae (Fig, IB) are carnivorous

and development is rapid (Moore 1961), The
anus is median. The mouth disc (Fig. 2A)
has large jaws, and six upper and three lower
rows of labial teeth. Labial papillae are absent

from the anterior margin of the mouth disc.

Lechriodus is incorrectly described by Lynch
(1971) as having only two upper labial tooth

rows.

I. fierckeri is the only representative of the

genus in Australia, but there are several species

in New Guinea (Parker 1940).

Limnodynastcs Fitzinger

Species examined: L. tfumerilf, L. fietcheri, L,

interioris, L, peroni, L. sahninL L, tax-

maniensis, L. terraeregtnae.
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Fig. 2. Larval mouth discs of: j4, Levhrtodus fletvhen; B, Limnndynastes interiors; C, Adelotus brcvh;

D,, Kyaniinus sphngnicolus; E t Philoria jrosti. \\\ each case the bar represents 1 mm.

Species described: L. interioris* from Boree

Creek, N.S.W.

The egg mass is large and frothy, and is

deposited in water among vegetation, under

logs or rocks, or in Water-titled burrows in

stream banks (Martin 1967a); development is

aquatic. The ovidiameter is about 1.7 mm.
External gills are small and unbranched. The
larva (Fig. ID) has a generalized body form;

the anus is median. There are six upper and

three lower rows of labial teeth, and labial

papillae surround the mouth disc except for

the anterior margin (Fig, 2B).

This life history pattern seems fairly con-

stant throughout the genus. In southern Vic-

torian and Tasmanian I. peroni, the eggs are

unpigmented (Littlejohn 1963a). Egg counts

range from 1,100 in L, tasmaniensis to 3,900

in L. dumerili (Martin 1967a). AH species

have at least 4, and usually 5-6, rows of teeth

in the upper labium.

Philoria Spencer

Species examined; P, frosti, from Mt. Baw
Baw, Vic.
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Fig. 3. Left lateral view of larvae of; A, Helcioporus mntruihicus: B, Cyclorana cultripes; C> MLxc-
phyes balbus; D, Neobatrachus plcfus, In each case the bar represents 5 mm.

The frothy egg mass is placed in damp
sphagnum near water; the eggs are unpig-

mented and have a diameter of 3.9 mm (Little-

John 1963b). Small external gills are present.

The larvae may be free-swimming but

apparently do not feed. The anus is median

and the tail fin large in proportion to the body

(Fig. IE). The mouth has well-developed

jaWS, and papillae on the lateral and posterior

margins of the disc, but labial teeth arc absent

(Fig. 2E).

Philoria is a monotypic genus,

HcJeiaporus Gray

Species eKamined: ff« mistraliaatx, from 12

km S. of Walhalla, Vic,

The eggs axe unpigmented and measure 2.6

mm in diameter; egg counts of four masses

ranged from 775-1,239 eggs. The egg mass

is foamy and is deposited in standing or flowing

water concealed in vegetation or in burrows;

development is aquatic. The external gills are

prominent. The larvae (Fig. 3A) are un-

spccialized, with a median anus. The mouth

disc has six upper and three lower rows of

labial teeth, and an anterior gap in the papil-

lary border (Fig. 4A).

lee (1967) has described the life histories

of the five Western Australian species of

Helet'vponts. in these, the eggs (mean ovi-

diameters 2.6-3,8 mm; mean egg counts 160-

480 eggs) arc laid in dry burrows which are

later flooded, and the larvae undergo aquatic

development. The anus may be median or

dcxrral. and there are 5-6 rows of teeth in the

upper labium

Mixophyes Gunther

Species examined: M. balbus, M. fasciolatttt.

Species described: M. balbus, from Point Look-
out, N.S.W.

The eggs (ovidiameter about 2.8 mm) arc

pigmented and arc laid in clusters on rocks or

gravel near the edge of flowing streams. Each
egg has a distinct separate capsule, and the

mass is not frothy. External gills are present.

Development is aquatic, and the larva is a
large and powerful lotic form (Fig. 3C). The
anus is dextral. The mouth disc has a com-
plete papillary border, and six upper and three

lower rows of labial teeth. There are also 5-6

lateral rows on each side near the angle of the

jaw (Fig. 4B). The hind limbs develop in a

membranous sac and are not visible until late

in development.

The life histories of A/, balhus and Af-

fasciottrtiis appear to be essentially identical

(Martin 1967a). Details of life history iu the

other two members of the genus are not

recorded,

Neobatrachus Peters

Species examined; N. centralis, N. pictus.

Species described: N. pictus, from Savernake,

N.S.W.

The eggs are pigmented and about 2.2 mw
in diameter. They are laid in strings of jelly

wound among submerged vegetation in stand-

ing water, and development is aquatic. Small

external gills are present. The larvae are active

swimmers with relatively plump bodies and short
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Fit!. 4- Larval mouth discs of: A, Heletoponis uttstraliucus; B. Alixophycs halhits; (\ NvobnlwnHS
pivtus; D, Cychiranp rrtltriprw In each case the bar represent 1 mm.

tails (Fig. 3D). The anus is median or slightly

displaced to the right. Papillae are absent from

the anterior margin of the mouth disc, and

there arc three rows of teeth in each labium

( Fig. 4C ) . The jaws are very robust, presum-

ably reflecting the fact that the larvae feed by

ingesting large fragments of plant, and insect

material (M. J. Tyler, pers. comm),

fn eastern populations of N. centralis the

eggs have discrete capsules and are laid sep-

arately or in loosely adherent clumps. The
three endemic Western Australian species Jay

their eggs in long strings (Main 1965, I96S).

Notadeu Gunther

Species described: tf, nicholls/., from Munkn-
yarra, W.Aust.

This account is taken from Slater & Main

( 1963). The eggs are 13 mm in diameter and

pigmented; they arc laid in temporary pools

and development is aquatic. The form of tbc

egg mass, and whether or not external gills

develop, are not recorded. The anus is median.

There are three upper and three lower rows

of labial teeth, and papillae extend around the

sides and back of the mouth disc.

There is no information on record concern-

ing the life history of the other members of

this genus, N. hennetti and TV. melanoscapfuts.

Cyclorana Sieindachner

Species examined: (!. ints'trn/is, C. vultripeu C,

plutycephahi.s.

Species described: €, cuhripe.w from Pine

Creek, N.T.

Development is aquatic. The eggs are small

and pigmented and are laid in clusters, without

distinct separate capsules, in water (Main
1 965 ) . Embryonic development is not re-

corded. The larva (Fig. 3B) has a distinctive

acuminate tall lip; the anus is dextral, though

often only slightly displaced from the midline.

There are two upper and three lower rows of

labial teeth, and papillae occur along the

lateral and posterior margins of the mouth
disc (Fig. 4D).

The eggs and larvae of C phityccphaius,

and the larvae of C. australis, arc similar to

those of C cuhripes. »o data are available for

other species iu the genus.
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Ffg f 5. Left lateral view of larvae of: A. Crinia has^elh; X, Psettdo/tfirvne rorroboree; C\ Cfinia iacvis:
/_). Crinia rosea. In each case the bar represents 5 mra.

Assa Tyler

Species described: A. darlingtoni, from the
Macphcrson Range. Qld.

The eggs arc unpigmented and average 2.5
nun in diameter. Oviposition and embryonic
development arc not recorded. The Jarvae de-
velop in a brood pouch of the male, but details

of their morphology have nor been described
(Siraugban & Main 1966).

The genus Assa is monotypic,

Crinia Tschudi

CRINIA HASWELLI group

Species examined: C. haswetU, from 7 km W.
of Orbost

r
Vic.

The eggs measure about 2 mm in diameter
and are pigmented, wilh distinct individual
capsules. They are laid in water and develop-
ment is aquatic. External gills are absent. The
larva (Fig. 5A) is a specialized nektomc form
with high fins. The anus is dextral. The tadpole
appears to feed largely on plankton, The
mouth has two upper and two lower rows of
labial teeth, and a single row of papillae bor-
dering its lateral and posterior margins (Fiu.

6A).

The Western Australian C\ georgiana, the
only other member of this group, has a
markedly different pattern of development
(Main 1957b. 1965). The eggs are laid in

permanent streams and soaks. Larvae are of
the lottc type, being flattened, and with long,
slender tails (see Main 1957b, Fig. 2a).
There are three rows of teeth in each labium,
and the papillary border has both anterior and
posterior gaps.

CRINIA LAEV1S group

Species examined: C laevis, C. rosea, C. v/r-

lorianu.

Species described: C, laevis, from Wynard,
Tas, and C. rosea, from Pemberton. W.A.

In C. laevis the eggs are pigmented, about
3 mm in diameter, and with discrete capsules.

They are laid in concealed sites on land, and
embryonic development is intracapsular. There
are no external gills. After the eggs axe flooded
by winter rains the larvae (Fig. 5C) hatch
and undergo aquatic development. The anus
is dextral. The mouth has two upper and three
lower labial tooth rows, and papillae are absent
from the anterior and posterior margins of the

mouth disc (Fig. 6C).

Ih C. rosea the eggs are unpigmented and
have a diameter of 235 mm (Main 1957b).
The entire development takes place on land,
and the larva (Fig. 5D) is highly modified,
with no mouth disc (the mouth is a simple
slit), a large yolk sac and an elongate tail. The
anus is median,

All members of this species group have one
or other of these modes of development, the
C laevix pattern is shared by C. km and C.
victoriana, and the C. rosea pattern by C.
httea (Littlejohn & Martin 1964; Main 1957b.
1963).

CRINIA SIGNIFERA group

Species examined: C. patinsignifera, C. riparia,

C. signifera, C. sloanei, & tasmaniensix.

Species described: C. parinsignifera> from 6
km S.E. of Wandong, Vic.

The eggs are 13 mm in diameter, pig-
mented, and with distinct individual capsules
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Hfg. 6. Larval mouth discs of: A t Crinta haswelli; B, P.seudophryne corroboree: C> Crinia laevis; p.
Criniu pari'nstgnijera; E, Taudactytus diurnus; F, Uperoleia marmoraia. In euch case the bar

represents 1 mm.
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Oviposition and development are aquatic, Ex-
ternal gills are absent. The Jarva (Fig. 7A) is

unmodified, with a dextral anus. The mouth
has an incomplete papillary border, with both
anterior and posterior gaps, and there arc two
upper and three lower rows of labial teeth

(Fig. 6D).

There is little variation in life history in this

group. The same basic pattern is shared by
C. giauerli, C. in$ignifera t C. pseudinsignifera,

C. subinsig/ufcra and C. tinnnla (Main 1957b,
1965; Straughan & Main 1966). Jn C, tas-

Hwnievtis and C. ripavia the eggs are larger

(ovidiameters I ,96 and 2.27 mm respec-

tively), and the latter has terrestrial opposition
and a lotic type of larva (MEjrtin J 967b; Little-

john & Martin 1965).

Glauertia J overtdgc.

Species described: G. ruvselli, from Western
Australia.

The eggs have a diameter of about J. 4 mm
and are laid in water: development is aquatic

(Main 1968). No other details of the life his-

tory have been recorded, and the life history of
G tnjohergi is entirely unknown.

Myobatracbus Sehlegef

Species described: Af. gouldi, from Western
Australia.

The eggs reach a diameter of 5,5 mm (Wat-
son & Saunders 1959). No other life history

data are on record, but from the large egg
size and general adult ecology it is very
probable that development takes place on land
(Main 1968).

MyobatrachuK is a monotypic genus.

Pseudophryne Fitzinger

Species examined. P. amtralisr p. hibrom, P.

coriacea, P. corroboree, P. dendyi, P,

wmimarmoratu.

Species described; P t venroboree, from Mt.
Ginini, ACT.

The eggs arc pigmented and have a diameter
of about 3 mm. They have firm, discrete

capsules and arc laid on land, in tunnels in

sphagnum. Embryonic development occurs
within the capsule and there are no external
gills. The larvae (Fig. 5B) develop in water.

The anus is dextral and the mouth has two
upper and three lower rows of labial teeth.

There are gaps in the papillary border at both
the front and rear margins of the mouth disc

(Fig,6B).

This pattern of life history—large eggs laid

on land, intracapsular embryonic development,
and aquatic larval development—is consistent

throughout the genus (Martin 1965, 1967a).
with the exception of the Western Australian
P, douglasi, in which oviposition is aquatic
(Main 1964). Blake's (in press) revision of
the myobatrachines includes Metacrima
nichollsi in Pseudophryne, but nothing is

known of its life history (Main 196K).

Taudmlyliis Straughan & Lee

Species examined: T. diurnus, from Ml.
Glorious, Qld.

Ovarian eggs reach 2,2 mm in diameter, but
oviposition and embryonic development are
not recorded (Straughan & Lee 1966). We
found larvae (Fig. 7B) in a slow-flowing creek.
The anus is dextral. The mouth structure
(Fig. 6E) is unusual. The jaws are weakly
developed and there arc no labial teeth; but
the disc is greatly expanded and umbrella-like,
with a complete papillary border.

The life history of T. acuiiwstris is no!
recorded, and therefore whether or not this

unique larval form is typical of the genus is

unknown.

Jl?!5*trwT7-.'

B

Fig. 7. Left lateral view of larvae of; A. Criniu
parinsignifera; B, Taudactylus diurmtn;
C, Uperofeiu marmorata. In each case the
bar represents 5 mm.
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Upcroleia Gray

Species examined: U. marmorata, U. rugosa.

Species described: (A marmorata, from 38 km
N. of Bateman's Bay, N.S.W.

The eggs are pigmented and have discrete

capsules; the ovidiameter is about 1.5 mm.
Development is aquatic. External gills do not

develop. The larva is unspecialized (Fig. 7C);

the anus is dextral. The mouth (Fig. 6F) has

two upper and three lower rows of labial teeth,

and gaps in the papillary border at both front

and rear. Moore (1961) incorrectly states that

the papillae extend around the posterior mar-
gin of the mouth disc; and both Moore (1961)

and Lynch ( 1 97 1 ) erroneously record that

there is only one upper labial tooth row.

The life history of £/- rugosa is very similar.

Life history characters are summarized in

Table 2.

TABLE 2

Life history characterixtics of Australian kptodactytid genera

Uppc r Labial Gaps in Labial
E«g Mass Development External Gills Tooth Row* PapilJac

E a

Genu* Species
6
o

n
D
U,

3

'C

c
ISa

c

J3 2 > 2
c
Q c

1-.

C

SI
c T3 S

u. Z < h ft < Z. < < Q Q.

aoeiotks aL + . _ f _ _ 4- _
~T z.

LHCHiUODUS + — 1- — + — — + — + —
1 1MNOOVNASTES & — + — H- — — -1 —

t
1

—

KVARRANLS + — — + T + — -

—

T —
PHILORtA 4 — — f "T -j- — —

-

— ~r -

—

HELEIOPORCS + —

.

+ i

—

+ —
i

. + — + —
MtXOPHYES — 4- _i_ — + — — j- t — —
NEOBATRACHUS — _ ¥ — + — — + —

1
—

NOTADEN — -L. T -— ^ -

—

.—

.

4- — —
TYCXORANA — + t — 1 — ± — —

t-
—

ASSA •r — * 7 -> 7
CNINIA Keorenana — 4 4- — 7 — -

—

f — — 4>
haswelli — —

I
— M — + — -;

iaevis — — — -—

-

-i- —
-f-

— — T
rosea - h 4- — — — — '

No pnrilla*

stgnifeta Kroun — -f _L — + — + — +
(31 AI.-RHTIA -i.

i-
y 9 n

MYOBATRACHUS 2 + O) j 1 7

PSEUDOPHRYNE — + f -\- — + — — +
TAtJnACTYUIS n — —

.

*
1

— \ —
UPEROLL1A — + H- — -I-

—

~~- — — +

* In brood pouch nf malu

Discussion

<i) Statin of the subfamilies

Life history data support the division of the

Australian leptodactylids into the two sub-

families currently recognized. The Myohat-
rachinae are a close-knit, natural group of

genera sharing several life history features.

These are: eggs with discrete capsules*, egg

masses not foamy; no external gills; a dextral

anus: two upper and three lower rows of labial

teeth; and anterior and posterior gaps in the

papillary border. The few exceptions arc

species of Asscu Crinia and Taudactylus whose
larvae are modified for development in a

parental pouch, or in other specialized niches.

The Cycloraninae are a more heterogeneous

assemblage. Leaving aside Cyclorana (which is

discussed below), there is still a variety of

developmental patterns and larval forms in this

group. The frothy egg mass has apparency

evolved at least twice, in view of the occur-

ence of two different methods of foam produc-

tion. In Adelotus, Kyarranus, f.echriodus, Lim-

nodynastes and Philoria the foam is formed

by the female ''paddling" with her forelimbs,

which have specialized flanges on one or more
fingers, during amplexus. This paddling causes

a stream of bubbles to pass backward beneath

her body and become entrapped in the mucus
which accompanies extrusion of the eggs (Mar-

tin 1967a). Heleioporus females lack these

flanges, and in this genus the foam is presum-

ably produced by a different (but presently

unknown) method (Martin 1970). Again ex-

cluding Cyclorana, life history features com-
mon to most cycloranines are: eggs with dis-

crete capsules, sometimes in foamy masses;
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external gills present: 3-6 upper rows of Ubial
teeth; and no posterior gap in the papillary

border. The anus is usually median, but is

often slightly offset in Neobarrachus, and fully

dextral in Adelottu and Mixophycs,

Lynch'* (1971) division of the Cycloran-
inae into tribes is based on breeding biology

and the position of the vomerine teeth. The
Liniflodyna*Uni consists of the genera in which
foamy egg masses axe produced with the aid

of the flanged fingers of the female. This group
is of course relatively homogeneous in terms
of life history, since il was partly defined in

this way. The Cycloranini. on the other hand,
exhibit a variety of life history patterns, and
from this point of view do not appear to con-
stitute a natural group

(ii) The fow/wy of life history data on generic

delirnifanon

The current generic delimitation of Austra-

lian leptodactylids is broadly consistent with
what is known of their tife histories, in cases
where genera have very similar life histories,

e.ja NvobarhKhus and Notaden, I'seiidophrync

and the Crinia hievis group, there is sufficient

differentiation in adult morphology and ecology
to warrant generic separation. The removal of

Crituti darlingioni to Assa by Tyler (1972b)
arni the subdivision of the remainder of Crinht

by Blake (in press) are supported by life his-

tory evidence. The developmental biology of

Assa is unique among Australian leptodacty-

Uds, and the Crinia laevis and C- sitwifew
groups are aJso definable in terms of life his-

tory. The two members of the C. hamelli
group have rather different life history patterns.

but both are distinct from those of the C-
toevts and C. signifertt groups,

Kyarranus and Philorlu are the only genera
whose status teems questionable in the light

of life history data. The similarity between
them in most aspects of both adult and Jarval

morphology and ecology has already been
commented on by LittleJohn { 1 963b ) and
Braitstrom {1 970), and the latter has indi-

cated hi.s intention to synonymise Kyarranus
with PhilontL Such a change is clearly sup-
ported by evidence from their life histories,

<iii> The position of Cyclorana

Tyler's r 1972a) contention that Cyclorana
does not conform with the currently accepted
concept of the Cycloraninae, and has hylid
affinities, is strongly -supposed by life histoiy

data. Indeed, If regarded solely in terms of life

history, Cyclorana coincides very cluseJy with

the pattern typical of Australian by lids ( Manm
& Watson 1971). Character which it shares
with them, and which arc almost unique among
Australian leptodactylids. are the indistinct

egg capsules, the general body form of the

tadpole (particularly the acuminate tail), and
the presence of two upper labial tooth rows
combined with the occurrence of papdlae along
the posterior margin of the mouth disc Data
from other sources, e.g. karyotype and mating
call structure, arc needed before a final

decision can be made; but for the present ii

should be recognized that the subfamilial dis-

position of Cyclorana and the definition of the
Cycloraninae require revision.

(ivl Phytogeny of the Aaisrqtim lepiodttctx*

lid.':

The phylogenetic relationships of the Aus-
tralian leptodactylids are disputed Parker
( 1940) speculates that the myobatrachines ma\
have been derived from the cycloranines:

whereas Tyler ( 1972a) regards the myobat-
rachincs as the primitive, and the cycloranines
as the derived, group. Lynch (1971) believe*

that the two groups are not closely related, and
that they represent independent descendants
from a primitive leptodactyloid stock.

Our data do not contribute significantly to
resolution of this question. If Cvcforana is left

out of consideration then there are three main
distinguishing features m the life histories or
the two subfamilies. These arc (1 ) the absence
of external gills in the myobatrachines, and
their presence in nearly all cycloranines; <2)
the presence of* two upper labiai tooth rows in

the myobatrachines and of three or more in

the cycloranines; and (3) the gap in the lower
labial papillae of the myobatrachines. The
latter two characters suggest that the

myobatrachines arc ihc more primitive group,
but not necessarily that the cycloranines were
derived from rhem, The presence of only twu
upper labial tooth rows is common in manv
families of anurans, e.g. most hylids. bufonids
and Neotropical leptodactylids (Duellman
1970; Manm & Watson 1971: Lynch 1971).
The papiflary gap is also a bufonid character-
istic. Tnux LynchV < 1971) suggestion that the

myobatrachines may be a relatively unmodi-
fied derivative of the proto-hufonid slock (i.e.

the leptodactyloid group which was ancestral

to the bufonids) seems reasonable. Bufonids
do, however, possess external gills, Life his-

tory data do not assist in the Interpretation ol

cycloranine phytogeny. In terms of life history

characters alone the only conclusions ihar can
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Key to Genera of Australian Leptodactylid

Larvae

(excluding Gtauertia, Myobatrachus)

Larvae in brood pouch of adult male .- - i&fXV

Larvae not in brood pouch of adult 2

2. Mouth without labial teeth or papillae .., Crinia laevis group (part)

2. Mouth with labia! teeth and/or papillae : ., „ • 3

Labial teeth absent ,. .-- 4
Labial teeth present -,..„,.,, -~ 6

4. Larvae unpigmented; free-swimming ul streams; Mt. Glorious area, Qld. Taiuhiclylus tliurnus

4, Larvae unpigmented or lightly pigmented 5

Larvae in pools or damp sphagnum; Mt. Baw Baw, Vic. __. Phiioria

Larvae in pools or damp sphagnum, or in depressions in earth; Point Lookout, N.S,W t ; Mac-
pherson Range, Qld. Kyarrtimut

6. Papillae completely surrounding mouth ,
Mixophyex

ft. Papillary border incomplete - --- 7

Papillary border with an anterior gap ....... 8

Papillary border with both anterior and posterior gaps .. ., — , .. - 12

K. Mouth with 1/2 labial tooth rows ., - - .. »., Crinia fumvelli

8. Mouth with more than 2/2 labial tooth rows ,.., 9

Mouth with 2/3 labial tooth rows1 Cydorana
Mouth with more than 2/3 labial tooth rows ,

10

10. Mouth with 3/3 labial tooth rows 11

10. Mouth with -1-6/3 labial tooth rows Helcioporus
Lechriodus

Limnodynasfes

Adetatus
Neobatrachia

Noraden

Crinia geargiana
Pseadopkryne

Crinia Jaevis group (part)

Crinia signijera group
Unvrohiu

11. Anus dextral ...,,.

1 1. Anus median or near-median
••• .,......., .- -.

- . - ....

12. Mouth with 3/3 labial tooth rows .

12. Mouth with 2/3 labial tooth rows2 __ __

a Tadpoles of nearly al! Australian Hyiidae whose larvae are known also key out in this category.

- Tadpoles of Bufo marimis also key out in this category.

be drawn are that the cycloranincs are a more

specialised and less homogeneous group than

the myobatrachines, and do not show any close

affinities with them.

The phylogenetic position of Cydorana can-

not yet be decided. In terms of life history it

shows greatest affinity with the bylids, less with

the myobatraebmes, and virtually none with

the cycloranines. It is conceivable that it rep-

resent a relict of a primitive stock which was
ancestral to both leptodactylids and hylids.

M. J. TyJer (pers. comm.) is currently engaged

in an analysis of the affinities of Cydorana,

and until his work is completed further specu-

lation is not warranted.

(v) Larval characters as an aid to diagnosis

The larval morphology and biology of most

genera of Australian leptodactylids are

sufficiently distinctive to enable generic diag-

nosis to be made in terms of these characteris-

tics; they form the basis of the following dicho-

tomous key.
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STUDIES ON THE ECOLOGY OF THE AGAMID LIZARD
AMPHIBOLURUS MACULOSUS (MITCHELL)

byF. J. Mitchell*

Summary

MITCHELL. F. J., 1973. Studies on the Ecology of the Agamic! Lizard Amphibolurus maculosus

(Mitchell). Trans. R. Soc. 5. AusU 97 (1) > 47-76, 28th February, 1973.

Amphibolurus maculosus (Mitchell), the Lake Eyre Dragon, is restricted to arid salinas in the

northern part of South Australia. The lizards live near the margins of the salinas where a suitable

burrow area of fine, wind-blown sand underlies the buckled salt crust. Their essential refuge from

ihe harsh environment is in the permanently damp sediments, which occur below these dry aeolian

deposits underlying the salt crust.

Preliminary laboratory experiments suggest that this lizard has a high temperature tolerance

(CTM 48.9°C) and low evaporative waterlosses (1.1 mg/g/hr at 37.5°C)

The harvest ant, Melophonts sp.. which occurs in the same habitat, is an important food item for the

lizards, and the elevated rims of the ant nests provide shade and basking sites.

Seasonal emergence, following 3-4 months of hibernation, begins when ground temperature reaches

about 19°C. At this temperature the lizards head-bask, emerging fully from the burrow when body

temperature is raised to about 22°C. Under these conditions the dominant males emerge and

establish territories in mid-August.

Basking postures are adopted to raise body temperature to 37.5°C (eccritic temperature determined

in laboratory tests). In the field, behavioural thermoregulation maintains body temperature at about

39°C during higher air temperatures. If temperature cannot be held down within this range, the

lizard retreats to the humid layer below the dry sand in the burrow zone.

Within the population, dominant, sub-dominant and subservient males can be recognised by

behaviour and coloration during the breeding season (September to December). Among the females.

two breeding groups, related to time of hatching, occur. Sperm retention is evident in one of these

groups, in which ovulation occurs about 2 months after fertilization.

Sexual dimorphism in relation to colour pattern is not thought to be the basis of sex recognition

since colour changes occur in both male and female. It seems likely that acute perception of size

difference is the basis of sex recognition.
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the females, two breeding groups, related to time of hatching, occur. Sperm retention is

evident in one of these groups, in which ovulation occurs about 2 months after fertilization.

Sexual dimorphism in relation to colour pattern is not thought to be the basis of sex

recognition since colour changes occur in both male and female. It seems likely that acute
perception of size difference is the basis of sex recognition.
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1. Jntraduction

Amphiholunts mavaloxux is a highly adapted

lizard, restricted in distribution to the salinas

of the Lake Eyre Basin ia the north of South

Australia. It Was first collected in 1929 by

C. T- Madigan, who lodged with the South

Australian Museum 20 specimen's taken at

the .southern end ol Lake Eyre North in the

area now known as Madigan Gulf. These ear-

less lizards were identified as a va/tety of

Tympanocryptlx littccita by H. M. Hale, then

Director of the South Australian Museum (in

Madigan J 930). In a revision of Tympanocryp-

tis, a genus of "earless" dragons Mitchell

(1948) described the lizard as a new species.

T. maculosa.

Subsequent oncological studies (Mitchell

196.5) showed that the aftinitics of this species

lie with the genus Amphibolurus and lhat it

represents an extreme specialization within the

genus. The enclosure of the tympanic mem-
brane, which had led to its assignment to

fytrtptuiocrypfis, was considered likely to be

n secondarily developed characteristic. This

may he an evolutionary adaptation to burrow-

ing in dry sond, and may have arisen on more
than one occasion in agamid lizards.

Lake Eyre, occupying an aTea of 9300 km>.

is the largest of several extensive saJtnas in the

arid north of Smith Australia (Fig. 1), lying

aL the southernmost and lowest end (14 m
helow sea level) of the Lake Eyre Basin, This

Basin lies within the 125 nun isohyeL in the

driest area of the Australian continent. The
usually dry river systems draining towards

Lake Eyre serve a catchment area of over

1,300,000 km-- Some of this catchment lies

within areas of comparatively heavy and
regular rainfall but only under particular cir-

cumstances does sufficient water reach Lake
Kvie to till the Lake. Following exceptionally

he<cvy summer rains in western Queensland in

March 1949 and March 1950, Lake Eyre by

September 1950 had filled with water for the

first time in living memory. Scientific surveys,

sponsored hy the Royal Geographical Society

rtf Australia (South Australian Branch) and
led by C. W, Bonython. were carried out until

the Lake had again dried our bv November
1952 (Bonython 1955, 1956, I960).

During this period the lizard was again

observed and collected Its ability to spend
long periods foraging on the open surface of

the salt crust of the Lake, withstanding both

pfedaliun and desiccation, aroused considerable

interest.

In 1964, DonaJd Campbell successfully

attempted a land speed record on the surface

of Lake Eyre. In order to gain access to the

solid soh ciust
> a causeway was constructed

from the shore-line across the marginal zone
where the salt crust is thin. The track to the

causeway permits vehicular access to the shore-

line, and the causeway itself, projecting west

from Prescott Point at the tip of Sulphur
Peninsula (Figs. 1, 6), has subsequently

served as a natural 'trap" and developed a

population of these lizards suitahle for

behavioural studies in their natural environ-

ment. A study area was set up at the cause-

way, where meteorological observations and
records of hchavioural responses of a marked
population of the lizards were made during

visits between February 1965 and October
3968.

This paper is based largely on field observa-

tions Of the lizard on Luke Eyre, together with

briefer studies of populations on other inland

saliruvs. These field observations were sup-

potted bv vivarium studies at the South Auv-
tralian Museum. Preliminary experimental

work is reported bnc-fly.

I. Materials and Methods

(I) Field Studies

The ecological simplicity of the habitat and

the lack of a predator sense in A. mucuiostis

make it an attractive animal for study once

problem* ot distance, inaccessibility and try-

ing working conditions arc accepted The
lizards are very alert and because of cryptic

coloration almost impossible to detect except

during their sudden, rapid movement* to main-

tain a few metres distance from an approach-

ing observer. During the breeding ftea&On.

however, territorial challenges, figbting and

mating continue uninhibited by close-range

observation.

Early in the field studies some 10 km of

shoreline were surveyed, but later observations

were restricted to the causeway population

MImI all meteorological records reported here

were taken in that area.

In all, 16 trips were made to (he study area

during the period February 1965 to OctobcT

1968. Average time spent at the study atea on

these trips was 7 days. In addition, during

September and October 1967. an extended

survey was made of the major salinas extend-

ing in an arc around the northern end of ihe

Flinders Ranges, regarded as potentially suit-

able habitat* for the lizards,
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Field data have been derived from several

sources. Continuous temperature records of air

and sand at various depths were obtained using
an EILCO thermistorised twelve-outlet, twin
channel, recording thermometer, while single

readings were taken with a Thermophil elec-

tronic thermometer. Rectal temperatures were
obtained with a Schultheis, quick-reading
mercury thermometer, All instruments were
checked and calibrated in the laboratory before
each trip. Relative humidity was variously
measured with cobalt thiocyanate papers,

lithium chloride cell equipment and a whirling

psychrometer.

Behavioural data were obtained from direct

observation and from the marking and re-

capture of specimens in the causeway popula-
tion at Prescott Point. Quadrats were marked
out along the edges of the causeway and move-
ments of lizards in relation to these areas were
recorded during the period of study. Lizards
were permanently marked by toe-clipping, and
colour-coded for rapid identification of marked
specimens in the field.

MADIGAK

L Map showing the major salinas of northern South Australia and the known distribution of
AmphiholUTus maeulosus. [nset map (upper left) shows portion of Madigan Gulf (the type
locality), and the location of the causeway at Prescott Point which was the main study area. A
black square indicates areas in which populations of A. macutosits have been observed; a white
square indicates areas where survey of the salina margins revealed no specimens of A maeu-
losus.
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\1\ LahvnUvry thtto

Experiments on thermal criteria and tem-

perature luhrunce of A . ttiaculosus were

canted out in an oven preheated io 45"C.

Regular temperature increments of IX were

made at 5 minute intervals

Rales ot water loss were derived from ex-

periments carried out in a thermostatically

controlled. Water-jacketed incubator under

temperature conditions controlled to —0.5"C.

ihe rest chamber was also desiccated over

iiiica gel to ensure a relative humidity of less

lhan V' at all temperatures.

Experiments to determine water loss through

the integument were undertaken with the vent

of the animal sealed with waterproof adhesive

tape and Ihe head inserted through a thin

rubber membrane across the mouth of a con-

tainer partly filled with silica gel to absorh

any water lost through the integument. The
silica gel was overlain hy a piece of thin card

on which the lizard's body rested.

Ihe tesi animals were acclimated for at

least seven days to conditions involving the

daily attainment of their maximum voluntary

activity temperature (3°.X°C). Animals were
tested hetween 1000 and [500 hours during

their period of maximum activity.

For long-term behavioural studies, a ter-

rarium was .set up which successfully simulated

lake shore conditions. A layer of gypseous

clay, maintained in moist condition, was over-

lain by 15 em of dry sand from the lake

shore. Over ihe sand, pieces of consolidated

salt crust provided a surface similar to the

burrow /one area.

Both light and heating were provided by

a battery of high-power incandescent lamps
mounted under an adjustable hood. Time

switches controlled day length, and the posi-

tion ot the hood controlled the maximum
temperature. Strong correlation between field

observations and laboratory records was found
for daily and seasonal activity cycles and the

onset of reproductive activities.

3. Morphology of Amphihnlkirus maculosus

Amf*hbolurus macufosus shows several

features of morphology, physiology and be-

haviour which reflect its adaptation to arid

salinaM. Its dnrs;d surface is whife to very

pale grey with a row of very dense black

blotches on either side of the vertebral line

Dorsally and laterally there are smaller black

and rusty-brown pigmented areas. This colour

pattern gives excellent cryptic colouration on
the salt surface, the dark areas blending with

the shadows of small holes and pinnacles on

the rough salt (Figs- 9, 10, 15). The ventral

surface is white with a dark streak extending

longitudinally along the centre of the throat

to the gular fold. Colour variations related to

ihe environment, anil the striking colour pat-

terns developed during the breeding season

will be discussed later in this paper..

The adult male attains a total length of

about 1 1.5 cm (snout-vent length 7 emi. tiie

adult female being smaller at about 10.0 era

(Miout-vcnt length 6 cm).

The eye is small and deeply sunken and is

protected from salt glare by prominent ser-

rated eyelids with dark pigmented linings

<Fig. 41. The nostrils, while showing a circular

external opening, open into the nasal Cavity by

only a narrow slit, directed forward and down-

ward. This structure prevents the nasal pas-

sages from becoming blocked when the. lixard

burrows through loose sand. Special nasal

structure has been described by Stcbbins

(1941) in the American genus (/ma, which is

a sand-burrowing form. He has shown (Steb-

bins 194S'| that other American iguanul

genera including Ufa, Holbtookio and
Phrynotonm, all of which habitually burrow

in loose sand, have similarly adapted nasal

structure

4. Habitat and Distribution

ihe type locality of A. mtuHlnim is Madi-

gan Gulf. Lake Eyre North. Out from tfie

mouth of the Fromc River. The species is

widely distributed around the southern shore-

line of Lake Eyre North and around the

northern and souih-eastern shorelines of Lake

Eyre South. Throughout the study every oppor-

lumiy was taken to search other lakes for

additional populations and practically all ol

ihe major salinas in the State were at least

cursorily examined for signs of habitation by

these lizard*. Two additional populations

were found* u population in the saline areas

at the southern end of Lake Callabonna and

extending soulhwards through the salt chan-

nels into the northern tip of Lake Frorae. and
another population along the north-western

shoreline of Lake Torrens. Fig. 1 shows the

area searched, the localities from which speci-

mens have been taken, and the range over

which this species is known to occur.

The geomorphology and the history of land-

forms in Ihe Lake Eyre Basin have been dis-

cussed by Wopl'ncr & Twidale ( 19671 Evi-
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Jence from less?) deposits suggest that exten-
sive areas Of brackish water or saline swamps
existed within the basin from mid-Tcrttary lo

the end at the Pleistocene. The origin of the

salt in Lake Eyre has been subject io debate
but ii seems likely that both cyclic salt and
connate salt, accumulated from waters brought
into the basin from the extensive drainage
system, have contributed <Bonvlhon 1956;
VVopfner & Twiddle 1967; TwidaJe 1%8),
The present isolated populations of A, macu-
hsu,% % which a/though spatially widely scpa*

rated arc virtually morphologically indis-

tinguishable from one another, may be relict

from a more widespread species evolved in

association with the shore-lines of the large

brackish lakes and swamps that were a feature
of the Lake Eyre Basin during Pleistocene and
early Recent periods.

THE HABITAT OF IHK LAKE EYRE
POPULATION
The habitat within the study area can be

divided into three distinct /ones, the "beach",

the "burrow zone 1
' and the "wet salt zone"

(Fig. 5). This zonation can be readily identi-

fied throughout the distribution of the Lake
Eyre population examined, but is much less

distinct in the area of Ibe other two popula-
tions.

I. The bench; In the area, along the southern

shore-line of Lake Eyre North which was
most intensively studied, the bench is backed
by near-white sandhills varying from low
consolidated hummocks stabilised by low
shrubby vegetation iNilmriu, Scaevola) \o high

drifting dime* encroaching upon the lake. In

many areas low cliffs varying in height from
.about a metre to approximately 12 m above
the lake bed expose Recent to Cretaccom sedi-

ments to face the lake. Continuous wind
erosion transports large quantities of gypsi-

fcrous clay nnd grit and other aeolian fines

out over the beach and on to the surface of

the lake. The beach is usually a narrow strip

of consolidated sand frequently intermixed

with areas of very coarse sand and pebbles.

In areas where it is not overlain by recent

drift it remains damp during the cooler months.
Typical pebble beaches occur in some areas

and the height and form of some of these

beaches suggest sustained periods of strong

wave action in the very recent past.

2, The burrow zone This term has been
adopted to cover the zone *m which most of
the activity of the li7ards takes place It con-
sists of an area nl" distorted, dry, trusty sur-

face, varying from a few metres wide (in areas

where Hooding approaches dose inshore or

where little gypsiferous drift is brought out b>

the prevailing wind) to 400-500 m wide in

seldom-flooded embayments where wtnd-
driftcd deposits have accumulated on the sur-

face (Fig. 5). This 5-15 cm thick layer of
fine gypsilerous clay and sand rapidly drie%

out and in doing so expands and distorts the

sahy crust which forms over the top of it.

In section, this provides a burrowing substrate

consisting of an irregular, salt-impregnated,
crust up to 2 cm thick, lying above approxi-

mately 10 cm of fine, dry. windblown sedi

incuts underlain by sand which is kept con-
tinually dump from the water-table 40-70 cm
below.

The lizards break through the salty crust at

a weak point and then literally "swim*' through
the fine mobile sediments below until they

encounter the high humidity associated with

the damp consolidated sand at lower levels

They remain there until their re-emergence is

triggered by rising temperatures or some
internal stimulus. They follow the thermal
gradient hack to the surface, frequently

emerging at a different point to that of entry.

3. The "wer" salt zone: The solid salt crust ot

the lake varies from about 2 cm ro thickness
in inshore areas to about 40 cm in thickness

lowards the centre of Madigan GuJf. This
erusr, overlying wet gypseous clay, becomes
distorted and buckled as the salt rccrystallises

on drying out (Figs. 7, 8>. Although most of

the activity of this lizard takes place within

250 w of the shore, both the lizards and the

nests of the ant Mehphoms sp, (their princi-

pal item of fnnd> have been observed more
than 1400 m from the shore line. During the

territorial season, many young subordinate
males are forced to live outside the burrow
/.one and are frequently found well offshore.

While little weight can be placed on the salt

surface without bringing water to the surface,

the actual surface 'skin*' is dry most of the
time except in certain efflorescent areas close

to shore which are continually damp. Relative
humidity readings using cobalt thlocyanate
papers set I em oil the salt under a shield,

gave readings as high as 55% over these

efflorescent areas, but in other areas the read-
ing was below 15% and equalled the reading
at 100 cm above the surface.

THE LAKE CALLABONNA POPULATION
Essentially the same conditions prevail as at

Lake Eyre, with the lizards living around the
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southern margins of the lake on isolated

patches of aeoliun drift in association with dry

saline crust. A suitable habitat is not present

in northern parts of the lake, where fresh

water from the StrzcIccRi Creek has leached

the hulk of the sodium and calcium salts from

the surface deposits and the water table is

deeper because of extensive Recent lacustrine

deposits on the surface.

THK LAKE TORRI'NS POPULATION

The surface of Lake Torrcos is wet and

muddy and the lake frequently contains water.

As a consequence ilie population has adjusted

I Ik behaviour to living among low vegetation

along the immediate shoreline and upon low-

relief islands covered with chenupodiaceous

shrubs.

PHYSICAL FEATURES OF THE BURROW
ZONE

Field and laboratory observations suggest

thai there site tbiee essential habitat charac-

teristics which influence the distribution of

this lizard,

( , A surfutx* crttxt: Specimens placed in a

laboratory cage containing either loose sand ur

consolidated sand lacking a surface crust were

uuable to burrow. They were only *bte 'o

scoop out a shallow depression. Several field

observations related to this were made during

the 1952 Hooding of the lake when most of

the lizards were forced onto the damp bench.

Some did succeed in finding crusted areas hack

among the vegetation but several lizards were

found in shallow depressions against drift-

wood along the beach. Presumably the sur-

face crust is essential in providing initial pur-

chase against which these lizards start their

"swimming" procedure in burrowing through

the sand, The consolidated surface crust need

not ueccssarily be saline and in fact, gypsiferous

sediments huand together by filamentous hlue-

yreen algae may well have provided a suitable

habitat surface over wide areas in the past

and may prove 10 be 11 contributing factor at

present.

2, A t<ty/:r of fine dry sand (ancU or clay) about

JO rm thick tinder the crust; In order to pro-

vide adequate insulation from the extreme

heat of the summer, the fine sand or sand*

gypsiferous clay mixture must he dry and

about 10 cm thick. It is probably important

that the sediments contain gypsum to promote

expansion and rapid drying after wetting.

3. A comUmt source of hUrtiidltr for the re-

treat: lircatise ol thQ water balance problems

inherent in living upon a salt surface sub-

jecl to extreme temperature, u is essential

that the environment provide a refuge in which
both evaporative and respiratory water losses

be minimised during the periods of retirement

underground. The sediments at about 10 cm
below the surface crust must be permanently

damp.

PRESENT KNOWN DISTRIBUTION

At most of the localities examined along

the shone of Lake Eyre North and Lake Kyre

South, lizards (or * wgns of their presence

)

were obseived whenever a combination of the

three factors described above were found. This

applied equally well to Lake Callabonna ex-

cept that suitable habitat there i.x much mora
limited. Most of the northern part of Lake

Callabonna and Lakes Blanche anil Gregory

have j very friable surface deposit of fine

.eypsiferous clay which is not bound by a

surface crust. This is not a suitable habitat.

Lake Torrens lies on the "weather" side of

the Flinders Ranges and is therefore subject to

more- frequent flooding than the other lale*

around the northern end of these ranges. The
lake surface is therefore permanently wet and
does rthl provide a suitahle habitat, but at the

northern end and particularly along the western

side, suitahle conditions occur along the actual

shoreline and upon low insular areas where
the pale gypsif&rous clay supports sparse

hnlophytic vegetation. Many of these areas dTy

out during the warmer months, and form a

suitable habitat with a distinct surface crust

underlain by varying depths of dry pale yellow

to red gypsiferous clayey silt. This habitat k
exploited by the lake Torrens population.

Specimens have been collected up to 275

metres back into the vegetated zone away
from the margin of the lake.

Other lakes examined were Lake Harris,

Lake Gairdner, Lake Evcrtuxl imd Lake Hart

(Fig. 1). Although knowledge of the shore-

line conditions gained during this survey was

very fragmentary, the general information

gathered is considered adequate to suggest

that if any additional populations are found

on any of these lakes, they will not be found

living upon the surface of the lakes as at Lakes

Hyre and Callabonna, but along the margins

as at Lake Torrens. The surface conditions

of these Lakes are similar to Lake Torrens.

the surface being too wet to support the ants
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iMeloplvems sp.> which provide the principal

item of diet for these lizards; these ants, or
other species of similar burrowing habit, are

restricted to the shore-line areas. In many of
the Jukcv the ecological Mtuation occupied by
the ants at Luke Eyre Sa taken over by a

species of Fighting Spider (Geolycom sp.).

Ctcindelinc beetles i*re also frequent ami active

predators over these damp lakes and in part
replace the ams as surface scavengers, They
dig vertical burrows into the damp muddy
surface and hHve only been seen at the Lake
Eyre study area when layer* of fresh silt from
flooding* were overt vmg the salt.

5. Microclimate of the Habitat

A. maculosas has a strict preference for the

margins of the salinas and does not invade

the white sandhills despite its competitive
dominance, in cage experiments, over the

only agarnid species which occurs there

{Amphibohmw pin us Peters). It was noted
also- that A. pictux makes burrows over a
metre long and up to 20 cm deep in mid-
summer, despite the fact that its thermal
{iterances arc only slightly inferior ro those of
A> auicuiosus (see Table 2), This suggested
that the lake surface environment may have
some thermal advantage over the adjacent
sandhills, Climatic conditions prevailing within
the habitat wore studied in an effort to deter-

mine the reason for the strict habital prefer-

ence and also to provide a foundation for an
analysis of the activity and behavioural pat-
terms observed,

( 1 ) Tvmparatitre

Using the Thermistorised recording ther-

mometer, an attempt Was made to compare
the temperature profiles of the sections of

the burrow zone preferred as a refuge by
The lizards with parallel situations in the

adjacent sandhills. Comparison between sum-
mer (February) and winter (July) temper-

ature patterns for both the burrow zone area

and the nearbv white sand-dune area is given

in Fig. 2. Summer soil temperature profiles

for burrow zone and sand-dunes are shown
in Fig. 3. The data obtained proved difficult

to evaluate, probably because of the difficulty

oi obtaining stncily comparable test wtes. The
ground humidity varies from place to place
With the local soil structure conditions and
the thickness of the surface drift, and the

extent to which the ground water has pene-
trated towards the surface also varies. It is

nut possible to assess these factors without
breaking the surface crust and thereby dis-

turbing the stratification of the protective

layers under which the lizards normally rest

Therefore, while the lizards were found con-
Mstently to prefer to rest on or just in the

damp sand underlying the mobile dry sand,

it was seldom possible to determine when
the tip of the thermistor probe was lying in

this same position. Also the protective value
of the surface soil was greatly reduced by
local rain which increased its conductivity. All
oi these factors reduce the comparative value
of the data.

The data, however, do allow two conclusions
to be drawn with reasonable confidence.

Firstly, during the cooler weather when both
the burrow /.one deposits and the adjacent

sandhill* are damp to the surface, the thermal
characteristics are essentially the same. Second-
ly, in midsummer the temperature at average
refuge depth [TQ cm) in the burrow zone,

probably due to the thermal capacity of
the water table 40-70 cm below, is lower

and subject to less floatation (30— l,5X)
than the temperature in an equivalent situation

in the adjacent sandhills t34*4°Cl (Figs.

2, 3).

]2) Humidiry

Surface temperatures were recorded using
a contact thermistor and a Thermophil elec-

tronic thermometer. Because ot the saturation

of the lake Moor right to the surface and the

periodic appearance of free water on the sur-

face of the more thickly salt encrusted area,

it was anticipated that evaporative cooling

would contribute to lowering suitaee temper-
ature of the lake and raising humidity, particu-

larly at the "living level" of the lizards ( 1 cm),
both being features which would improve its.

suitability as a habitat during the warmer
months. However, careful testing with the

thermistor probe revealed the actual surface
ot the **wef salt to be dry and at the same
temperature as the crust in the burrow zone
and lItc sand in the sandhills. Similarly, tests

with cobalt thiocyanate humidity papers at

1 cm and 100 cm above the lake surface
and 100 cm above the adjacent sandhill sur-

face usually gave the same reading, Over the
temperature range 3ft to 40°C. during which
lizards could be expected to be active, over the
'"wet" salt surface, the readings were usually
below the minimum sensitivity of the paper,
mdicating relative humidities below 15%.
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Humidity readings, derived front each of

the sources described above, varied from less

than 5% to 55% relative humidity. The

higher readings invariably followed light ram
or thundery conditions and were the same

for sandhills and lake surface sites. As air

temperature increases each day, over ihe solid

salt crust, the
* kwet

M
sail begins to "swear

and brine appears at the lips of small, self-

scaling, salt pinnacles. Due to the high tem-

peratures and high evaporative rate it is likely

thai, any humidifying effect of this brine i.s

restricted to a micro-layer, of perhaps only

a few mm, just above the evaporative sur-

face. However, rl was not possible to detect

higher humidity over the "wet" salt surface

and this is possibly due to inadequate instru-

mentation.

1 3 ) Sulinuy

The sahnity of the wind-blown silts deposi-

led in the burrow zone vanes with depth.

Salts dissolved out from the superficial layers

wcrc 7_| t% of the silt; 3-5 em down. 4-8%
and 5-10 cm down, 3—4%. Below this level

the salinity steadily increase* again up to

saturation at the water table 40-70 cm below

the surface. The decrease in salinity nearer

the Mirfu.ec is probably due to the receni

origin of the surface deposit and to condensa-

tion along ibc line of demarcation beiween

the permanently dampened sands and the

overlying dry sediments leaching the salt out

over a period of time- The lizards normally

rest in this zone of lower salinity but whether

this is of any advantage is unknown. The

sand along the tot'eshorc also contains 2-4%
salt and the observed salinily stratification may
be due to an increase in surface salinily hy

wind drift from the sandhills rather than to

desalination of the intermediate layers.

Several small areas of white efflorescent

salt* were found just outside the burrow zone

;ind these areas are continually losing water

\o the atmosphere. Although no lizards were

ever observed using one of these areas on a

hoi day. the large number of fecal pellets

present on and around them suggest that their

thermal advantages may be utilised by the

lizards. The surface temperature of such an

area of about 3 m- near (he main study site

was compared with that of the surrounding

$nh and found to be up lo 9.5 °C lower.

It appears thai the lake surface confers no
advantages upon an inhabituni, either in terms

of \urface temperature or humidity, over the

condition prevailing in ihe sunounding sand-

hills. Despite the abundance of free saline

water throughout the habitat it may still be

inadequate to prevent the high evaporative

rate [uhmit 220 cm per annum (Bonython

1955 1] from creating sufficient dry hygroscopic

salt throughout the habitai to place greater

strain on the water balance of this species

than other deseri-adapied lizards.

The permanently damp layer under the pro-

tective crust in the burrow zone provides a

high humidity retreat into which the hoards

can retire overnighi or, it under social or

environmental stress, for much longer periods

without endangering their Water balance. This

rs regarded as the key factor in restricting

the species 10 the marginal areas of the

salinas.

6. Food ami f*redatt6U

the main food source for A mocnloim is

the harvest-ant, Mclophorus sp. In addition

to providing food, the nest-mounds of these

ants are important "features" in the generally

featureless habitat, providing lookout points,

basking sites and the only source of shade.

Colonies of Melophunis generally occur an

the
l

'vyet-saJt" surface usually within 750 m
from the beach zone; preference is shown for

areas where the salt-crust is no more than

1 em thick and underlain by relatively clean

sand down Ui the water-table 40-70 cm helow.

The colonies arc regularly spaced over the

lake surface, each being about 10 m equi-

distant from the next (Fig 8>. Investigation

of 3 nest revealed a scries of upper galleries

just beneath the saJt crust and u single vertical

hole going down about 40 cm to a second set

Hg* 2 Comparison between summer and winter thermal characteristic* of the burrow zone aod atfja-

cvnt white- sand dunes. Figures from continuous recorder traces of temperature were plotted at

30 minute intervals.

temperature at -10 cm
temperature at -I cm

...... air temperature at 40 cm above ground
<A) Burrow zone temperatures over 34 hour periods in February, 1905 and July, 1966. Tem-

perature range at -10 cm for the February period was 3.5"C, about a nlCan of 33.6
d
CX

(IS) Sand dune temperatures over 34 hour periods in March, 1965 and Tuly, 1966. Trrnpcro-

uire range al -10 urn for the March period was I l.5°C. aboul a mean of 34.6°C.
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of galleries at or along a consolidated layer

of clay just above the water-table. The coo-

sUULiiun. ol" these galleries produces, on the

surface-* a distinctive cratcriform mound up
to 20 em in height, the sand below the salt

crust is usually covered by a fine layer of clay

which probably accounts for the reddish-

brown debris, brought from below, being in

marked contrast lo the whUe salt crust.

At any time, only a small proportion of

the total number of nests contain active

colonics. The ants show limited activity dur-

ing the day. appearing at the surface only to

deposit sand grains from the workings below

ground,

In view of the limited above-surface activity

of the ants, it has been suggested (Madigan

1930) that Mclophoms harvests micro-

organisms either in the salt crust (blue-green

alga! cells) or in the damp sand above the

water table {Dunulh'lUi spp.). The nests usually,

however, contain insect remains and the ants

have been observed gathering bodies of insects

trapped on the salt. Probably most foraging

activity by the ants occurs at night.

A. macuhsus, also* is an opportunistic

feeder and when other insect life is available

on the lake surface, tbc lizards feed on a wide

range of different insect species. On most

uights numbers of insects fire stranded on the

salt, surlace. Their presence may be explained

in several ways. With an offshore wind many
insects may be blown out over the lake;

others may be attracted by Ihe rise in humidity

over the lake surface at night; aquatic insects

(particularly on moonlit nights i may mis-

lake the white lake surtaCe foi water. Overall

the lake surface produces a vast "white sheet"'

ellect — a commonly used form of insect

trap—and many insects arc trapped on the

hygroscopic salt Mirface and killed when
temperature increases next morning. During
the spring mouths, September-November
vast quantities of insect life may occasionally

be stranded on the lake surface. The bodies

of insects which have been neither captured

by A. maculosa* nor later scavenged by Melo-

phorus become incorporated within the sur-

face salt layers.

it Is of Interest that the characteristic insect

fauna developed ia the vegetation of the shore-

line and sand-hills ia r;trcly stranded on the

.s«i!t surface of the lake, while the majority

of species Stranded on the salt are seldom
seen about the shore.

The period of greatest feeding activity of
A, tnacufosus (February to April) frequently

coincides with drought conditions in ihe sur-

rounding country, and consequent limited

supply of windborne insect life.

In view of the limited number of ants active

on the surface, the lizards must forage out

over the lake surface for long periods at high

temperatures. The lizards dig into the sides

of the ant nests to retrieve ants from inside,

and the more frequently visited ant-nests

closer inshore become very battered in appear-

ance. Shallow depressions scraped out at the

base of the nests provide small areas of .shade

into which the lizards may retreat.

The Lake Gyre population ol A. maculosus

displays no response to overhead predatory

relying ior saiely on their cryptic coloration.

The onlv possible protective cover on the lake

surtace is provided by buckles and cracks in

the surface of the salt crust (Figs. 7, 13).

Although these would seem to provide ideal

retreats they arc rarely used by the lizards.

The crystalline salt in ihe trust provides a

"glasshouse" ell'cct and the temperature below

the crust may be several degrees higher than

tbc surface of the salt. When pursued over

the surtace until exhausted, the lizards aire

more likely to come to rest in the shade of

the pursuer than lo retreat below the salt crust.

There is little evidence of other potential

predators moving uut across the salt surface.

Hawks constitute vrte oi the main predators

of A. pictus from the sandhills adjoining the

lake. On several occasions dead specimens of

A. piaits have been observed well oif-shore

on the lake surface. Presumably these have

been dropped by hawks. The fact that these

big. 3. "! autochrones (soil-air temperature profiles at different times during the day) recorded on 6th

March. 1965 for (A) burrow zone area and (B I sand dune urea. Differing thermal characteris-

tic* of the two localities result in the more rapid and greater heating in the sand dune area.

At —If) cm (average burrow depth of A. mjculovus) in the burrow zone there is a temperature
range from 30,9 ro 35.6

f
'C over the time period recorded. At the same depth in the sand chine

area there is a temperature range from 31.4 to 4l,4
aC over a similar time interval. In (b), due

la the limited range of the thermometer used (calibrated up 1o 1 20 F (49
nO), no figures *re

available for Ihe 2 em and 4 cm depths at ilie 1120 and 1515 readings. Field notes recurded
that, ai these times and depths, the teutppraiure Was "!20 c

F-(- and rising rapidly".
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captures have nol been retrieved would sug-

gest that the glace from the lake surface may
confuse aerial predatotv

7. Flooding oi the Habitat

The periodic flooding, either of the whole

of Lake Eyre or, following more localised

rains, oi* restricted areas, must affect both

MchphoruK and A. nuuulost4S.

Mehphorus colonies withstand flooding for

considerable periods by becoming sealed otf

below the water. As water disappears fiom

the lake surface, the colonies soon "break

out" and rework the galleries and nest. The

shape of the above-surface mound would give

protection to the opening of the nest during

light flooding.

When the nurmal burrow zone is Hooded.

A. tnactdosta retreats to the shore line and

lives precariously, in the sand there. The

lizard* are frustrated in attempts to retire

underground since there is no consolidated

crust to provide leverage (or burrowing, and

they have no refuge from predators such as

the Ground Goanna tVaranus gouldii Gray)

against which they have adequate protection

in their normal habitat. Among the lizards

forced ashore, by flooding, colour changes

occur in which the background colour of the

lizard becomes n deeper grey and the areas of

black and rusty-brown pigmentation become

more numerous and intense, giving a

speckled appearance more similar to the pebbly

heach sands. At times of flooding, large num-
bers of Silver Gulls (Lotus norae-hoflandhw
Stephens) arc attracted to the area and these

probably constitute the greatest predion
hazard lor A, maculoxus.

An interesting response 10 Hooded conditions

has been observed in A. nuicnk>svs. During

winter ut low ground temperatures (down to

I6*G) the lizard is in torpor In vivarium

experiments at low ground temperatures (14-

16°C), flooding of the substrate aroused lizards

which had been below the surface in torpor

for 3_4 vv eeks. Emergence to the surface

involved a greater degree of muscular co-

ordination than is usually shown at these

temperatures and may be triggered by lack of

oxygen. Inflation of the body when it emerges

from underground ensures that the lizard floats

on the surface of the water. It would appear

possible iHaj such a reaction would assist

survival of the animal in face of encroaching

floodwateTs.

Localised areas of water in the lake show
marked response to changes of direction Bod
velocity of wind. A Hooded inshore area may,
within a few hours, appear as an exposed

salt surface and vice versa, This must impose
additional problems in the re-establishment of

hnth Mehphorus anil A. macttlosus in their

preferred habitat

8, Activity patterns and Thermoregulation

Like other ectothermie animals, the activity

of Amphibofarux macuhsus depends on

temperature. The lizards show definite be-

havioural responses at certain temperatures

and these responses serve to keep the body
temperature within a preferred activity range.

Throughout the season of Jizard activity, varia-

tions occur in the means and ranges of these

temperatures, These variations, imposed by the

age and sex of the parlicular lizard and ils

position in the social structure of the popula-

tion, are considered later, The basic range of

temperatures associated with various activities,

summarised in Table 1, H dicusved here

During the winter months (May to August).

A. nmculosits remains in lorpor below ground
Emergence threshold air temperature is 19

3

C,

at which temperature there ix earlv season

emergence (August-September), under slrcss

of hunger and drive for the establishment of

territory, in males. At this temperature only

the head of the lizard is thrust through the

salt crust ft is darkly pigmented in the pineal

region and the eyelids are extended, indicat-

ing accumulation of blood in the cephalic

sinuses. The morphology of vennus shunts in

the cephalic region, and their role in head-

body temperature regulation, have been
described for 1*krvtw\ama cornuhtm by Hcalh
f 1 964, 1 966). Although the anatomy of the

head of A. macithsu.\ has not been examined,
there is similarity in head-basking behaviour

between this lizard and Phrynosoma, which
is known to use this aid to rapid stimulation

of the central nervous system and elevation

of body temperature. It seems likely that A
niacitloxus uses a similar mechanism. The
head-basking position is only maintained until

the body temperature is raised to 22* C, at

which temperature the body is fully exposed
at the mouth of the burrow. Tt is at this tern

perature that most li/.ards first emerge for

the season in September-October During
early basking stages the body o£ the lizard

is orientated wtih the back exposed to the

-sun tor source of heat in the vivarium), and
the body >s. inflated laterally and closely
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pressed to the substrate, with the hind legs

spread out flat behind the body in a ''swirn-

mrng" position,

Under laboratory conditions, with air tem-

perature at 23 °C, the adult lizards emerged,
with eyes still closed, as soon as the lights

came on. Within 10 minutes all were fully

emerged and awake in the flattened basking
position Within 30 minutes rectal tempera-
tures had risen to 30*C at an air temperature

ol 23.9'C.

During summer, mean burrow temperature

(ui about 10 cm depth) is 32"C. Under these

conditions daily emergence occurs with first

light, and temperature is no longer the con-

trolling factor.

The basking position is maintained until

body temperature reaches 26-27
3
C, when the

liznrds first start to move away from the

burrow and ate sufficiently co-ordinated to

feed.

Ai D body Lcmpcrature of 32°C, the lizards

jrc capable of full range of movement and
activity and, in hot weather, they move out
onto the salt crust at this temperature. The
eccritic or preferred body temperature, was
determined in the laboratory by use of a saw-
tooth thcrrnocline Under laboratory condi-

TABLE I

A* ttiiiy t»f A, maculosus in relation to body
temperttture

m. r

-'19.5 PC NMhnl Itfnpcnttwr unuiMitoIJctl
r halting

-4S-43*fc nannntt
1
I tiT-miufoguiatof

-m '!_'-' V Utimetuturr

-J9C—sonliMlletl Icnmuifiitnu «U>|.lj cimtral
l*fij

ivc

U) O

25^C-

-1~ t'C -rccntic i.cnircratuw <l;ib.)

--I«r—filM Activity

-?.7-28 eC—mnva fmni hiirr.vw

-I2°C—fLdl cn-tftfluncc

=C—fdflKcmcTgtnc--; head bgnkniR

^bUkUi nan*'.

tions the top temperature of the basking range
is 37.5°C. At this temperature there if? re-

orientation of the lizard from the positive to
negative with respect to heal source.

In the vivarium, the lizards can retreat

under-ground at any time, whereas in the lake
habitat, they must return from the wet sail

surface to the burrow zone to retire under-
ground In the vivarium they retreat under-
ground at a body temperature of 37-37.5 "C,
while in the field they remain active on the
salt surface away from the burrow zone with
body temperature held at about 39

(,

C.

Except under very hot conditions, the lizards

have a normal activity cycle of about 8 hours
per day. This long period of scavenging is

correlated with food supply and is necessary
to ensure that they obtain sufficient food. In

summer, during much of this time air and
surface temperatures would be over 45°C. At
these temperatures the body of the lizard is

held high off the salt surface, the only points
of contact with the hot surface being the
feet and end of the tail. If stationary for any
length of time, the toes of the hind feet are
raised from the surface so that there is con-
tact only with the limited area of the heel.

During thermoregulatory maintenance of
hody temperature at about 39 X, use is made
of the diversity of substrate conditions pro-
vided by the buckled salt crust, of the small
areas of shade cast by the ant nests and of the
few small pieces of driftwood embedded in

the salt surface which are used as elevated
perches.

Since, during the hotter summer months,
Ihcre is an established behavioural pattern
of daily movement out from the burrow zone
onto the "wet" salt crust as the temperature
rises, it seems likely that the lizards achieve
some thermoregulatory advantage in this

atca.

While measurements revealed no consistent
decrease of temperature or humidity over the
""wet" salt, this may simply reflect the techni-
cal difficulty of detecting small changes on the
actual surface of the crust.

Slight pressure on the "wet
,n

salt crust
releases moisture to the surface, accompanied
by a rapid, transitory fall in temperature due
to evaporative cooling (particularly when a
wind is blowing). The lizards, by scratching
at the surface of the crust, may achieve this

same cooling effect tor parts of the body in

contact with the surface, It is noticeable that
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during the hot months, which coincide vviih

the defence of territory by the dominant

males, the young males forced to spend con-

siderable lime out over the suit surface devel-

op accumulations of salt on the digits ol all

limbs (fig. HI. There may also be salt

encrustation along the ventral surfaces of

these li/ards. This salt accumulation may be

caused by the lizards scratching at the sur-

face of ihc s.th crust in attempts to benefit

I rum any sligbi evaporative cooling effect s-

When no longer able to control body tem-

perature by adjusting position and stance, the

li/.nrd must retreat to the burrow zone and

retire underground. In order to reach the

cooler, wet sand layer near the water table.

the lizard must first penetrate the loose sand

below the salt crust. The upper layer of this

loose sand may reach a temperature of 0O
lC

A, tnttrttlosns must have a short-term tolerance

to this extreme icmpetature in order to benefit

Irom the humid layer below,

If forced to remain active ai higher temper-

atures, A* Mticulosux he gins to "panf" at -a

body lempeniturc of 42-42.5'C. In this action

the mouth is opened Wide (Fig. 10), and

there is u steady rate of deep breathing at 60

breaths/ minute Unlike some other lizard*

(Big, VarariKS spp.. A. pictuw A. i/wrmis)

there are no associated movements of the

gular pouch during panting in A. tuucuJoxas,

Tolerance of temperatures above 43-ft at

which thermoregulation begins to break down,

arc discussed below.

Preferred body temperatures and thermo-

regulatory behaviour of several other species

of A mphihohtrus have been desc nbed by

Bartholomew & Tucker (1^63). Btadshaw &
Main (1968), Rrattstrom 1)971). Heatwole

(1970), Lcc & n>ulh;im (1963). Lieht, Daw-
son, Shoemaker & Main (1966). and Pianka

C197I a. b).

9. Survival in the Preferred Habitat

The habitat preference of Amphiboinrus

maculoms is unique among vertebrate animals

and many factors would appear to count

against survival ui such 9 harsh, extreme

environment. There rtre obvious problems in

maintaining watet balance, arising from the

hygroscopic salt surface on which the lizard

spends much ol its time, compounded by tack

of access to free water from which to supple-

ment its supply, and the need to handle a

higher than average sodium intake. (The ants,

Melophorus sp., have a high salt content

(Braysher 1972') and many of the insects

trapped on the lake surface have salty encrus-

tation on their body and legs) The survival

of an insectivorous animal in a vegel;dion

free habitat, periodic flooding of the lake.

high summer temperatures, and lack of cover

from the stm. are all matters which require

.special physiological or behavioural adjust-

ment
However the lizaul has the ability to exploit

this habitat successfully. The low rate of

reproduction lone to four tjggs pei female pet

annum) suggests that jts biology is more than

adequate to meet the environmental stresses.

As with all desert-adapted animals, behavioural

avoidance of environmental cstremes (Schmidt-

Nielsen 1964) has been shown to be a key

factor in survival in this harsh environment

but the study also indicated that the environ-

mental stresses encountered require consider-

able physiological adjustment to ensure sur-

vival. The wide scope of this study has only

prrmiiied superficial examination of these

adaptive mechanisms, and more delailed

studies have been undertaken by other

workers.

Talerotu-i* frt ftVHprratmc and water stress

Survival of Amphihahtrus nuicnlosus in the

Lake Eyre habitat involves ability to with-

stand ftli^ll temperatures and to cope, wiih the

lack of free water,

Preliminary experiments were carried out

to determine some of the thermal criteria and

rales of evaporative water loss. Although the

results are based on very few readings, the

data .ire presented here since they arc the

only records available for this species. Com-
parison is made with published data for iwo

other species of Amphiboinrus: A. ptntt\

Peters and A. inentils (Dc Vis). Roth of these

species arc widely distributed in desert Ureas

ami occur In the sand dune country adjacent

rn Lake Eyre. A hwrmix is generally found in

red nnd and A. flklUS shows preference fnr

white sand. Comparisons between A. macu-

(CMS* A. picfn\ and A. tnermis are summarised

in Table 2.

1 BRAYsnrit, M. 1. ( 1<*72).—Water and eleclrolvte Bala&og in Ihe agatnid luat'd Amphibolurus

»>o(»lt)s/>\ (Mitchell), and the structure and function of the nasaf silt eland of the sleepy Iizat.1,

IrtiChVii'OuVffu.'i ruvoitn fGrnv). Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis. University of Adelaide.
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TABLE 2

Thermal criteria and rates of evaporative water loss for A, maculosus, A. pictus and A. incrmis

A- motuJr.snS -\. plcuis A. incrmis

Miiclicll.

pivscht study
MiUrbcJI,

prtSiiitt study
War bur*
<!Qft5hl

Mitt-htlU
present study

Warburg
9b5*i)

Lichr- Dawson Tlradshaw &
A Shoemaker Main U 968) O970)

nrfidshav.

(1*70)

triiHH.'»;Ui»iv

3rii u
c-

fTM
Urinal
tempcramiv

48,9 VC
495-C

4$$°$ 45 -C At5 a
<: 46.5 C C 4«5-C

49. J'C

Survival 3 'JO nun ,\i

45"C
:i*0min.
al 42«C

490 mid.
a! « UC al 46 "C min. :-;t 46 X"

I'WL
atA7.5*-C at *7.5 C C

0.35 lUK/R/*hr

at 37.5"C
1.05^0.091.1
m £/$.•' far

The critical thermal maximum (CTM), de-
fined by Cowles & Bogert (1944) as that

temperature at which a reptile loses muscular
co-ordination, has heen determined for a num-
ber ol' Australian lizards (Warburg 1965 b;

Hcatwolc 1970).

Comparisons between these data are diffi-

cult to make because of differences in ex-

perimental procedures. Also, the usefulness of

this thermal criterion has been criticised

because some lizards, after losing muscular co-

ordination and passing into a coma, arc cap-

able of recovery if held at that temperature
or if the temperature is lowered Other lizards

do not recover after these muscular spasms
and die quickly, or within a few hours.

The CTM for A. tmictthsus was determined

u,<ing only 5 specimens. The test lizard was
placed in a beaker in an oven maintained 31

45 C. After 15 minutes the temperature was
raised at the rate of l

cC every 5 minutes.

The average CTM for A, waculnsox, derived

from these five test animak is 48.9"C. Two of

these (one male., one female) recovered fully

when the temperature was lowered after the

lest. The temperature from which there has

been no recovery after cessation of muscular
spasms has been recognised as the lethal

temperature for this species.

The survival times at high temperatures

have been regarded by some authors as .more

meaningful criteria and these have been
determined for several Australian agamid
lizards (Warburg 1965 a. b: Licht, Dawson
& Shoemaker 1966; Bradshaw & Main I96S).

For A. tnactttosus. a survival time of 6.5

hour* pi 45°C was recorded, and over this

period an &% loss of body weight occured.

Test* carried nut at 42 VC resulted in death

"between 22 and 25 hours following a loss of.

6,8% of the hody weight

IF death .|t this Jow level of hody weight

loss Icf. 34-48% loss at death for some

iguanids (Hall 1922)] were due to desiccation

only, it would indicate a rather low tolerance

to desiccation for A. tnacnlosus and its depen-
dence on retreat to the humid region above the

salt water-table of the lake. Further evidence of

low desiccation tolerance has been observed in

the vivarium where dealhs occurred when the

artificial "wafer-table" was not maintained and
sub-surface humidity level dropped.

Evaporative water losses have been deter-

mined for a number of Australian lizards

(Warburg I%5 a,b, 19rip; Dawson et al.

1966: Bradshaw 1970). Attempts to measure
evaporative water losses of A. maculosus were

carried out using test animals either fresh from
the field or which had been acclimated to a

24 hour cvcle involving the attainment of tem-

peratures in excess of their maximum voluntary

activity temperature. Animals were tested be-

tween 1 000 and 1 500 hours, their most active

part of the day.

The five animals tested varied from 8 g to

14.5 g in weight (mean 10.5 g). Although the

measured HWf rate for A. mcxcuioKits varied.

probably in relation to the degree of activity

of the test animal, the average value was 1. 10

mg/g/hr (0.8-1.5 mg/g/hr). Of this total

EWL, pulmonary losses contributed 0,83

mg/g/hr (0.52-1. 15) and 0.27 mg/g/hr
(0,42-0.29) was due to cutaneous loss.

Bradshaw (197UI has found significantly

lower cutaneous and pulmonary water loss in

The desert-adapted A. inetmte than in other

species of Amphibolurus from more temperate

habitats. His results suggest that the improved
water economy of the desert-living species is

due both to reduction in the metabolic rate

and to alterations in the integument.

In Table 3 comparison is made between

cutaneous and pulmonary water loss in A.

macufosus and A. iriermh.

The low proportion of total EWL attribu-

table to cutaneous toss in the present figures
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for A, muculosux suggests thai the integument

may be further modified against evaporative

losses.

More detailed work is required to accurately

define the critical ambient and body tempera-

tures, and rates and sites of evaporative loss,

in A. tnacuhsns. However, available data do

TABLE 3

Rates of cutaneous and pulmonary water loss in

A- maculosus and A, inermis

A. maculostts A inermis

n 5 6

hodyweight I0.5g 24.ldr0.97g

total HWL UOme/g/lu 1.05^0.0913
mg/g/hr

cutaneous 0.27 mg/g/hr 0.45^0.0931
mg/g/hr

pulmonary 0.83 mg/g/hr 0.57^0.077?
mg/g/hr

O/P 0.33 0.80

suggest that its temperature tolerance is among
the highest known lor Australian lizards, and

that evaporative water Josses are among the

lowest recorded.

In its natural habitat, A, maculosut, like

other hehothermie reptiles, uses a series of be-

havioural postures and movements to maintain

body temperature within a preferred activity

range. This activity range of temperature is

higher in the field than the cccritic or preferred

temperature selected by the lizards in a labora-

tory temperature gradient. However, except

under some conditions imposed by the social

hierarchy, the lizards can avoid intolerable heat

levels by retreat to the damp sand of the bur-

row zone. Subservient males, kept away from

the burrow zone by the dominant males, are

forced to spend long hours on the salt surface

with a consequent high level of body heat.

Survival under these conditions must indicaie

the existence of physiological capacities to

withstand high temperature and to restrict

water loss. High body temperature is tolerated

passively and water is conserved by lack of

evaporative cooling mechanisms.

10. Establishment and Defence of Territory by

the Male,

The early emergence* in tale August, of

dominant males of the previous season is

usually preceded by these lizards positioning

themselves just below the salt crust where they

can more quickly respond in increasing tem-

perni ores. By mid-September the territories

established by these dominant males are under
challenge by the younger males which have
subsequently emerged. An old male challen.ecd

3nd displaced by a young male retreats under-

ground for the remainder of the breeding sea-

son (.September to late December). By mid-
October the territorial situation has become
fairly stable, ami remains so throughout the

breeding season.

Apart from the juveniles (snout-vent length

<40 mm), three categories of male can be
recognised in the dominance hierarchy,

(1) Dominant: lizards which exhibit display

behaviour and fight and never retreat from
another male. These lizards develop

marked breeding coloration with bright

orange-yellow ventrolateral markings
grading to brilliant reddisb-Orunge ven-

tral ly with a paic patch mid-ventially. The
reddish-orange markings estend onto the

base of the tail and under the thighs.

f2) $ub*donmtant: lizards which exhibit dis-

play behaviour and which retreat insianily

from u dominant male but will fight to a

decision among themselves. Among these

lizards a "'peck order" is established des-

pite their individual ten i lories. These
lizards also develop good breeding

coloration.

(3) Subservient niafes; lizards which do not

exhibit display behaviour, anil which re-

treat from all other males or roll over

into submissive posture on iheir backs \i

attacked. Only very faint yellow ventro-

lateral colours are developed by ihese

lizards.

The territorial defence of the dominant
males follows a classical pattern. Each terri-

tory is centred upon a look-out site, usually a

small mound of salt 10-20 cm above the sur-

rounding salt, or a piece of salt-encrusted drift-

wood embedded in the lake. The area of

territories varies about an average of 15 m
radius and is, in part, dependent on the virility

of trie controlling male. Orientation within their

own territory and that adjacent to it ts. at

least partly, by sight and the boundary between

the teiritory of two dominant males is- known
to those two males to an accuracy of u metre

or so. The forcing of one male over the

boundary immediately precipitates an approach

and challenge from the adjacent mate. This

technique can be used to determine hierarchy

patterns in the field in area* where territories

of dominant male* aie adjacent. Male T| Will
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flee if forced onto Ihe territory of male l v bul

will fight (and win) against male I in his home
territory.

The display behuviou* of the donilnarU

males involves a typical push-up movement in

which the forelimbs are flexed and the whole

of the forepart of the body moves. A short

frog-like leap is followed by two quick push-

ups, In challenging another male, the gular

pouch is lowered and full threat display

follows in which the body is raised high and
compressed laterally so as to increase apparent

si/e by enlarging the profile during a lateral

confrontation \V\g. 12>. This also displays

fully the bright ventrolateral markings.

Usually the mouth is opened wide (Fig 13).

This display is usually adequate to deter in-

truders from entering the territory. When male
to mnle fighting does occur an established pat-

tern of events is observed. There is. long-ranee

recognition and challenge at distances of up to

14 m. then the commanding dominant closes

ihe distance until a counter challenge is issued

at a distance of about 3 m, after which the two
males approach each other to a distance of

about 0.5 tn. There follows up to 10 minutes
of bluff behaviour, side stepping, continual

faciog-up and counter-facing in an effort to

gut the tail into posrtion to lash the opponent's

head and forelimbs, and the head in a position

where it is possible to bite the opponent's hind
legs and back of the tail (Fig. 13 1. Head-on
encounters also uccur with the opponents*

raws becoming interlocked in tenacious biting

In an eleven minute encounter, the longest

observed, between males I and If in Ihe hier-

archy, three physical clashes occurred. The
biting was directed at the hind limbs and each
clash was over in an instant, the attacker being
fiung vertically by the momentum of the

lunge and the evasive endeavour of the
opponent.

There may be overlap in the territories estab-

lished by the sub-dominant males. While the

dominants remain "on guard" in their terri-

tory throughout most of the day, the sub-

dominam males adjust their emergence times
so lhat only one is active within the territory

at one time.

Subservient males adjust their emergence
times to periods when they are less likely to

be pursued by the dominant males—in the

heat of the day or late in the afternoon Their

level of tension in the presence of the dominant
male is reflected tn their respiration rate which
may be as high ws 120 breaths/ minute as com-

pared with 35 breaths/ minute for the domin-
ant. They spend a very limited amount of time

on the surface and then avoid recognition by

flattening themnrlvcs, with head down, againsl

the peril and remaining motionless for long

periods. If challenged they immediately turn

over onto their backs in submissive posture.

Once ground temperature exceeds the

threshold the dominant males wilt emerge at

about the same time (±10 minutes) each morn-
ing independent of light intensity oi

lempcruturc. Heath (1962) records a similar

temperature and light-independent emergence
in Phrynoxonui, suggesting the presence of

endogenous circadian rhythm. During the

breeding .season this emergence lime gels

earlier by about 30 minutes each month. Aftci

the breeding season emergence becomes ran-

dom and the dominant males generally spend

more time underground. At this time there is

an increase in activity of the subservient males

which spend longer periods active on the sur-

face of the Jake. There is a lowering of ten-

sion between dominants and vubservients (re-

flected in ihe fact that respiration rates are

similar for both), and the xubservients are Jess

inclined to retreat underground or to remain
"frozen** and thereby inconspicuous for long

periods, "territoriality is not actively enforced

after the end of December and, while the

dominant male spends considerable periods

underground, the subservient males em baric on
an active period of feeding which involves

frequent excursions out over the lake in search

of the ants which, at this time of year, con-

stitute the main food item. In the absence ol

the dominants, the subservient males may
establish territories between existing territorial

areas.

The dominant males show a renewed l>ur.>l

ol
1

activity in early April, presumably feeding
intensively before retiring underground, The
dominant males and late developing females

extend their activity period into May, whereas
all others retire into torpor during about the

third week of April.

The dominant males and the juveniles are

the first to emerge and last to retire both

daily and annually. Under vivarium conditions.

with temperature maintained at 27 C for 12
months, the dominant males and juveniles re-

mained active throughout the 12 months The
subservient and sub-dominant males and the
females went into normal torpor despite the

maintenance of temperature. These hoards
emerged for 1-3 hours every 16-30 days. The
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reason for these arousals from torpor Is not

known.

In the confined conditions of the vivarium*

the dominance hierarchy of the ••population"

is established withm about an hour. Hierar-

chical structure can be readily determined by

observation of respiratory rates which range

from 30 breaths/ minute in the dominant male

to 120 breaths/ minute in the subservient males,

Carpenter **/ at, (1970) have described the

display and aggression behaviour of three

species of A mphibolums (A hnrbutux, A .

rrtkttiatft) htermr.x and A. murtcatus) and com-

ment on the close similarity between the dis-

play patterns of these agam id lizards and the

Iguanidae which have been more fully studied

(Carpenter 1967). The display action patterns

appear to be species-specific both in the

Ignanidae and the Agamidac. The display pat-

ients of A. maciilostts have not been fully

analysed hut ihc same range of postural

changes, involving head and fnrelimbs, des*

cribed by Carpenter ct u). < 1970) have been

observed. Brattstrom (1971) discusses the

range of postures associated with social and

thermoregulatory behaviour in -4. harhatux.

I 1 , Reproductive Behaviour

The adult females of Amphibolurus

maculosus do not emerge until some weeks

after the dominant males have established their

territories. First to emerge at 21*-23 C in mid-

September are the older females, followed,

thiuugh to mid-October, by the younger

females. The females establish burrows around

the margin of the dominant male territories

and do not, at this time, move far from the

burrows. A small group of six to eight burrows,

all within a metre or so of one another, usually

indicates the presence of a female. At this

time oi year the burrows are frequently re-

occupied and enlarged whereas later* in the

hotter weather, a burrow K seldom used twice.

During the first week or so after emergence

the females are not ready for mating, and

adapt two rnethnds lo repel the advances of

a male- Ihe first of these is circumduction. All

females oi reproductive >i?e (>45 mm) cir-

cumduct with either forelimb in the presence

of a male* and the rate of circumduction is

accelerated if they arc approached by the male

or come into competition with the male for

food (Fig, 14). Secondly, should circumduc-

tion fail as a deterrent, the female twists over

on her buck and lies immobile. Both these

manoeuvres setvc to distract the male by des-

troying the "female image" to which he has.

responded.

Most muting activity, and much of the terri-

torial fighting, takes place at .^4°-36'C several

degrees below the temperature (39
M
C) at

which the hody is maintained by thermoregu-

latory behaviour. Consequently during ihe

mating season | October to December) greatest

activity occurs between 0900 and 1100 hours,

While feeding and territorial defence take

place at 39X. preoccupation with thermo-

regulation prevents sexual activity.

The male approach to the female usually

begins with the male elevating his head to

maximum height in order to confirm identifica-

tion of sex. He then undertakes a series of

energetic head-bobs, followed bv one or two

"frog-leaps" during his rapid approach to the

female. A receptive female turns slowlv from

the oncoming male and wails to be overtaken.

The male approaches the female directly from

behind and with his jaws grasps her by a fold

of skin just behind the occipital region. Using

this nape grasp, the male rolls the female

o-ver on her side. With the tail of the male

under the tail of the female* the cloacae lie

close together and a hemipenis is inserted. The
pair remain rolled on their sides for the dura-

tion of copulation (about 25 seconds) with

the body of the female arched hack with fore-

limbs clear of the ground (Fig. 15).

Following copulation, the female usually

lies iu a subservient position, with the head

Oat on the salu for 15-20 seconds before

moving. During this time the male "frog-leaps"

away. Females undertake weak head-nodding

during the breeding season, involving a simple

dip and rise of the head, The exact purpose of

this is unknown but, in view of the cryptic

coloration. It may possiblv serve to make
known their presence In other lizards.

Following ovulation and fertilization, a

number of changes occur in die appearance

and behaviour of the females. In a fertilised

female, ventrolateral coloration changes from

pearly-white iu ;i bright orangp-red, the edges

of ihe lower jaw becume orange, and there

develop tW'O orange patches between the fore-

limbs and two clongnte orange patches along

the Hunks- Also circumduction ceases, and

more efficient defensive behaviour is adopted-

Upon the approach of a male, confrontation

rakes place with the female raising the head

as high as possible and swivelling it around

to prevent the male from getting over or pas)
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her If Ous fails, or if the male's approach is

so rapid thai this blutf is unlikely to succeed,

the female rolls over onto her back, frequently

well before the male makes physical contact

with her I Fig. 16). Distracted by the changed
image the male usually withdraws several feet,

with some head-bobbing. After 15-20 seconds
the female rights, herself, inflates the gulnr

pouch and stomach, and compresses the body
to display the orange vcntro-lateral surfaces

and so present the largest possible profile to

the male. The female then adopts a still-legged

attitude which lifu the body clear of the sub-
strate and with slow, deliberate steps advance*,

straight towards the male. She usually passes

close in front of him, often forcing him to

withdraw a tew steps or to transfer his body
back on to the hind limbs, lifting the front part

of the body to allow the female to pass close

under his snout. After passing the male, the

female continues to walk with the stifF-legged

gait, stopping on each rise m the salt crust

to look back at the male over her shoulder.
When about 6 m away, her pace quickens and
finally she relaxes and runs al high speed over
the salt to disappear behind a fold of the salt

crust.

Id contrast to their timidity early in the sea-

son, females once fertilized, become quite

aggressive and will attack a male should he
compete for food at close quarters* While
carrying developing eggs the female emerges at

the same time as the dominant males and
spends maximum possible time in basking pos-
tures Perhaps the orange ventrolateral

coloration of I he female at this time increases
heat absorption from the substrate. Ventral
colour change in the gravid female has been
reported in the American lizard Crotaphyfui
coitarte by Fitch (1956) and in OttttlWUfUh
Cof)ho.uturxt<c and Hotbrookia by Clarke
(1965).

Eggs are laid 20-25 days after fertilization.

The female digs a distinctive burrow for eeg-

laying Normally these lizards merely nose
their way under the salt crust and "swim" at a

shallow angle through the fine, dry drift sund,
down to the damp consolidated substratum.
The egg-laying female carefully selects a site,

usually along the shore-line, of consolidated
sand damp right to the surface. This egg-laying
burrow is steeply angled (about 45°), extend-

ing down 21-25 cm, with a distinct chamber
at the bottom in which the eggs are deposited.
Young females lay only 2 eggs while older

females produce It or 4. After deposition of

the eggs the entrance to the burrow is? filled in

again Observations, both in the field and irt

the laboratory, suggest that each female digs

and rills several egg-laying burrows before she
finally deposits the egg;. Whether abandon-
ment of these early burrows is iltuc to distur

bance or whether there is careful selection of
some particular set of conditions, is not known.
The salt content of the shore-line sund fa 4-5%
and this, apparently, does not impede develop-

ment of the eggs. Ailempb to hatch eggs
under laboratory conditions indicate that

maintenance of fairly high humidity during
egg development is important. Females fre^

qucntly emerge from egg-laying in poor con-
dition and highly desiccated <Ftg, 17 >. The
ventrolateral colouring fades from orange to

yellow to white after deposition of the eggs.

Hatching occurs after about 70 days and
the hatchtings iSV length 25-30 mm) first

appear in January and continue to emerge
until April.

12. Sex Recognition

Jn mobt animals showing marked sexual

dichromatism it is the mate which is more
brightly coloured or strongly marked On this

basis jt was accepted, in early stages of this

study, that large specimens of Ampfuholttms
maculosus with bright yellow-orange-red ventro-

lateral surfaces were male and that this

brilliant colouring was a key factor in the sig-

nal pattern of male to male sex recognition

in territorial behaviour. The sex of tagged
lizards was recorded on this basis of presence
or absence of ventrolateral coloration.

Recapture of marked specimen? revealed

two stages of development at which colour

changes confused this simple interpretation.

Firstly, there is the change from pseudo-female

to male colour and behaviour at tltc time the

male reaches the size of an adult female. In

some cases, specimens showing weak male
coloration were observed to show the usual

female responses of circumduction and tonic

immobility. On dissection, lizards of this group
(all within 43-58 mm SV length), proved to

be male Recapture records revealed that, up
to 58 mm SV length, the first-year males of

A. maculosa* show the yellowish ventrolateral

markings typical of the female after egg-laying.

Lizards of this size (up to adult female size)

and coloration are repeatedly identified as fe-

male by the dominant males anil arc driven

out to the margins of the colony by the re-

peated unwanted advances of the males. This
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suggests a possible dispersal mechanism within

the population.

Secondly, some Iteunls which had been

initially recorded as female, nn subsequent re-

capture showed brilliant ventrolateral color-

ing. Allied with change pi colour, there was a

change in behaviour with these lizards now
counter-challenging an approaching male. This

change Irom nearly-white female to brilliant

orange pseudo-male coloration and the change

in defensive behaviour and aggression follow-

ing ovulation and fertilization have been des-

cribed previously.

While sexual dichromntism exists, observa-

tions \uggest that coloration has little if any-

thing to do with sev recognition in A.

njacttlostis, The female undergoes considerable

change in intensity of coloration trom com-
plete lack of ventrolateral coloration through

pale yellow to brilliant orange aflcr mating.,

but. is pursued by the dominant males at all

stap.es in the development of this colour pat-

tern.

A lirst-yeai* male, on the other hand, may
show typical male colouring, with prominent

rusty spots on the shoulders and weak gulnr

pouch stripe and yet be repeatedly mistaken

for a female. Thus, first-year males, whether

they have developed male coloration or not,

<ire recognised as female within the lirst-yenr

female size range of 4rV5S mm.

In an effort to determine the role played by

colour in sex recognition* and to determine

wh;it colour pattern might act as an innate re-

leasing mechanism in territorial display,

dominant males in the vivarium were presented

with a ranj>e of coloured models, simulating

male coloration. None of these elicited any

response other than nn investigatory lick.

The above observations suggest size to be

the basic factor involved in seX recognition and

suggest that size judgement is particularly good.

In relation to elevation (most look-out sites

in the habitat of Hie lizards arc no more loan

20 cm above the lake- surface), A. mavtth.'iits

shows remarkably acute vision. Observaiinn.s

of territorial challenges in the field have indi-

cated thai these lizards have perception of

movement and recognition of posiuring at dis-

tances of 50 metres.

Both laboratory and field observations intfi-

£ute that there is some individual recognition

between members of the line hierarchy estab-

lished in the vivarium and between males of

adjoining territories in the field population,

TABLE 4

Rv l<ido ft?h!p ofvw'rr fo age in Amphibolous
macLiloiius

Mean SV length of A
maculo

Female

tittS (mm

)

Male
Iff year '18 54
2nd year 59 64
3rd year 61 67
4th year 62 70

This significance of size and accuracy oi

size perception would aUo be a a key factor in

the elleeuveness of the bluff behaviour, Unless

the lizards had such an appreciation of sue and

its significance, the act of increasing the area

to view by enlarging the lateral profile would

not be effective as a blufl deterrent.

13. Growth Kfltc and Reproductive Cycle

Over the period of study. 376 body
measurements (SV length and tail length)

were recoideri for marked and unmarked speci-

mens.

Based on field recapture of marked speci-

mens and vivarium specimens for which age

histories were known, mean SV lengths of

Amphihoiunts maculosa? in relation to age are

shown in Table 4. The figures represent tbc

mean maximum measurement recorded at Lhe

end of tbc active season for each year. Mean
SV length of hatchJtngs is 30 mm. It seems

likely that A. maculosus dies at the end of the

third breeding season, at 3-31 years, No older

specimens have been recovered among the

marked population at Lake Eyre.

When adult males emerge at the beginning

of the season in September, the testes ;tre fully

expanded (9 * 5 mm). Smear tests *how active

spcimatogcnesis from September through to

mid-December and active *perm have been

found in the vas deferens in October, Novem-
ber and December. In late December there is

a rapid contraction in size of the testes !o

6x3 mm. No active sperm have been found

iji testes or epididymes from January to April.

i his decline in male fertility coincides with

tbc onset of the period of reduced activity in

the males. Between late December and curly

March the older males spend Only short

periods on the lake surface and longer periods

underground. At this lime, young males move
back into the territorial area, subservient mules

emerge for longer periods and they and the

females, exhausted after egg-laying, embaik
on long hours of feeding. There is little tcrri-

•oriitl defence, Ihe dominant males only weakly
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March
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July

August

September

October
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TABLE 5

Sumtnaty nf reproductive cycles in Amphibolurus macutosus

Dominant Male PLtst yr, male

I

Inactive

Inactive

Active feeding

Active feeding
Tesrcs and fat

bodies expand

Hibernal inn

First

umer«c*nctv

Establishment nf
territory,

Spermatogenesis

Spermatogenesis
Mating with adult
females

Sperm atoBene sis

Mating with adult
fern aits

SncnimtuEcnesis
Mating with Ut
year females.
Contraction of
testes

'^Active
I feeding

)

Hatching

LHihei

Identified as

female. Rctfeais
to edge of terri-

torial area

Returns to
territorial

area

First yr.

female LA)

Hibernation

Ovulation

Mating

Egg-layins

Firs: yr
femole fR>

fHatcbing L

f J

f

Ovulation

Egg
laying

Hatching

y Hibernation

Adult
f-cmale

Matin?

r Active ft CCll 111!

J

Hjbemaiion

Ovulation
Mating
Colour
change to
pseudo-male

Eag-taviny

defending (with a slight lowering of the gular

pouch) a small area immediately around their

burrow site.

The older males show a more active feeding

period through mid-March and April. During

this time the testes, together with abdominal

fat bodies, expand rapidly prior to the onset

of hibernation.

Information from recapture of tagged speci-

mens, as well as laboratory observations, indi-

cates that among the first-year females of the

population there is a bimodal pattern of ovula-

tion.

Females hatched during January-February

ovulate in November-December. A second

series of females, hatching late in April, ovu-

late in February, Both these groups of females

show maturity (as evidenced by ovulation) at

10 months. Of these 10 months, at least 4

winter months (May, June. July and August)

are spent in torpor. In the earlier part of the

active breeding period (October to December)
the dominant males mate with the adult fe-

males. Towards the end of the breeding period

the 1 st-year females, down to 46 mm SV
lengths, are successfully mated by the dominant

males.

Sperm retention in the female is indicated by

the decline of male fertility in December and

the fact that ovulation in the late-hatched fe-

males, which had been mated in December,
does not ocur until February. In March these

females lay eggs which hatch in April.

The males hatched in January aud February
are sub-adult (with female coloration and be-

haviour) in November-December. Table 5
summarises male and female reproductive

cycles of A. macutosus.
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CAPTIONS TO FIGURES 4-17

Fig. 4. Amphibolurus maculosus, showing detail of the head with deeply sunken eye, visor-like eyelid,

and absence of visible tympanic membrane.

Fig. 5. Margin of Lake Eyre, looking north towards Prescott Point at the tip of Sulphur Peninsula.
Instruments recording continuous air and sub-surface temperatures are set up in the burrow
zone area. The beach is backed by low white sand dunes and to the left the thin distorted

crust of the burrow zone merges into the thicker, smoother salt crust of the "wet" salt zone.

Fig. 6. View back along the causeway towards Prescott Point (October, 1966). Quadrats were set up
along this causeway and movements of tagged lizards were recorded in the area over several

years.

Fig. 7. Buckled surface of salt crust on Lake Eyre. View towards Prescott Point.

Fig. 8. Nests of the ant. Melophorus sp., are regularly spaced through the "wet" sail zone. The
above-surface mounds of these nests are visible here as dark spots (from their shadows) in
contrast to the white salt surface.

Fig. 9. A. maculosus male against the disturbed base of Melophorus nest-mound. These mounds are
used for basking and shelter and as vantage points by the lizards.

Fig. 10. A maculosus, overheated by pursuit, showing panting reaction typical at raised body tempera-
tures. Note deep "lens-hood" protection for the eyes.

Fig. 1 1. Salt clods on digits of a forelimb.

Fig. 12. Dominant male in full threat display. Body raised and laterally compressed, gular pouch and
stomach inflated.

Fig. 13. Dominant males fighting. Specimen in background shows compressed and raised body, gular
pouch lowered, and mouth open for biting. The tails are brought into play to whiplash the head
and forelimbs of the opponent. (Dark areas at base of tail are identification marks,)

Fig. 14. Circumduction by A. maculosus female.

Fig. \$. A maculosus in copulation. The male biting and holding the female by skin fold behind the

head.

Fig. 16. A maculosus female (left) showing post-fertilization colour development on lower jaw (the

under abdomen is also bright orange) and Lhe typical defensive position relative to the male
on the right.

Fig. J 7. Female, after egg-laying, showing lateral skin flaps under conditions of starvation and dehydra-
tion.
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A NOTE ON MAJOR STRUCTURES IN THE WILLYAMA COMPLEX

byR. W. R. Rutland*

Summary

RUTLAND, R. W. R. (19731.- A note on major structures in the Willyama Complex, Trans. R.

SOC. S. Aust, 97(2), 77-90, 31 May, 1973.

The schistosity in the transect studied forms divergent fans about the axial planes of one major,

upright, open synform which covers the greater part of the area, and a complementary antiform in

the east. This suggests a genetic relationship between the schistosity and the major structure

although the schistosity is not strictly congruous to the synform, since bedding tends to show a

dextral relation to schistosity in both limbs.

Minor folds with approximately axial plane schistosity (Group One folds), lineations, and

schistosity-layering intersections do not show a simple relation to the major folds but exhibit a wide

variation in plunge in a NNE trending zone corresponding to the dominant attitude of the

schistosity. Group One folds tend to have northerly plunges in the east of the area in the hinge and

east limb of the Mt. Vulcan Antiform, and south-easterly plunges in the west of the area in the west

limb of the Parnell Synform. The intervening shared limb of the two structures shows variable

plunges from moderate northerly in the east through reclined to southerly. The schistosity-layering

intersections show a much wider variation in any one sub-area than the Group One folds. Group

Two folds which fold the schistosity show a closer correlation with the schistosity-layering

intersection which may therefore control their orientation.

The complexity of this pattern is apparently related to an important earlier major deformation

episode, which produced major isoclinal folds. Schistosity sub-parallel to layering in the limbs of

the major structures may belong to this earlier episode.
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Summary

Rutland, R, W. R. (1973).—A note on major structures in the Willyama Complex. Trans.

K. Soc. S. Aust. 97(2), 77-90, 31 May, 1973,

The schistosity in the transect studied forms divergent fans about the axial planes of one
major, upright, open synform which covers the greater part of the area, and a complementary
antiform in the east- This suggests a genetic relationship between the schistosity and the major
structure although the schistosity is not strictly congruous to the synform. since bedding tends

to &how a dextral relation to schistosity in both limbs.

Minor folds with approximately axial plane schistosity (Group One folds), lineations.

and schistosity -layering intersections do not show a simple relation to the major folds but

exhibit a wide variation in plunge in a NNE trending zone corresponding to the dominant
aUiuide of the schistosity. Group One folds tend to have northerly plunges in the east of the

area in the hinge and east limb of the Mt. Vulcan Antiform, and south-easterly plunges in the

west of the area in the west limb of the Parncll Synform. The intervening shared limb of the

two structures shows variable plunges from moderate northerly in the east through reclined

to southerly. The schistosity-layering intersections show a much wider variation in any one
sub-area than the Group One folds. Group Two folds which fold the schistosity show a
closer correlation with the schistosity-layering intersection which may therefore control their

orientation.

The complexity of this pattern is apparently related to an important earlier major deforma-
tion episode which produced major isoclinal folds. Schistosity sub-parallel to layering in the

limbs of the major structures may belong to this earlier episode.

Introduction Layering during the complex deformation his-

Earlv work on the major structure of the *ory must also be recognised. Extrapolation of

Broken Hill District is summarised in Andrews rock un«s through the large areas of poor ex-

f 1922) and King & Thomson (1953). The min- posure is therefore hazardous,

ing companies in the district have also carried Nevertheless, certain broad regional differ-

out much regional mapping some of which is ences '« rock *$£& and »n metamorphic grade-

incorporated in the new map (1971) of the are well known, and the significance of these

New South Wales Geological Survey. has been discussed recently by Vernon (1969)

The published regional" syntheses referred to <ind b> Hobbs et ah (1968). The review by

above arc based on mapping carried out before the latter authors offers no discussion of the

the development of modern methods of struc- regional structure although they make some

lural analysis. They also tended to rely on the general comments in their discussion of the

dubious- assumption that certain distinctive structural history of the orebody.

lithoiogies (especially amphibohtes and garneti- Hobbs (1966) and Hobbs et al. (1968) dis-

ferous gneisses) could be treated as strati- tinguish between Group One folds which have
graphic marker bands. It is unlikely, in fact, "the widespread schistosity of the area as the

that rocks of probable igneous parentage such axial plane schistosity and a lineation defined

as amphibolites were always stratigraphically by needles of sillimamte parallel to the fold

conformable, or that genuine meta-sedimentary axes" and Group Two folds which "deform the

or meta-volcanic units were originally persis- older axial plane schistosity and often fold the

tent layers. The possibility of transposition of sillimamte lineation". Hobbs et ai also state

* Department of Geology and Mineralogy, University of Adelaide, Adelaide. S. Aust. 5001
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that ^Throughout the entire Broken Hill region

these (Group One) fold axes and the asso-

ciated ltneation are observed to plunge fairly

consistently towards the SW at low angles".

On the basis of these statements, it should be
possible by making a study of schistosity-

Jayering relationships to establish the broad
Group One structure of the region relatively

quickly, and the present study was made to test

this possibility. It was recognised, however, that

there might be more than one period of schis-

tosity formation in the region and that Group
One folds in one locality might be of the same
age as Group Two folds in another. It was
decided therefore to try to provide continuity

of data on the style and complexity of deforma-
tion for a transect right across the region. It

was thought that this would permit structural

and mctamorphic correlations to be attempted

and would serve to indicate productive lines

of further research. The method used would
not be very useful if transposition were of great

importance so that bedding and schistosily

were often parallel and facing variable.

The transect chosen for study (Figs, I and
2) lies between Mt, Franks and The Sisters

and thus runs from lower grade, umphibolitc

facies, rocks in the West to granulite facics

rocks in the east (Binns 1964). In this tran-

sect there is relative continuity of outcrop. The
transect was divided into sub-areas which were
studied by Honours students working in pairs

under the writer's supervision. Study was con-

centrated on the rnetasediments and in parti-

cular on schistosity-layering relationships.

^% '%J.\

it j ifwn

H //

--:- tr-'^^o

Fig. \ Locality map to show the area of the
transect studied (Fig. 2). The approxi-
mate axial traces of folds postulated by
King & Thomson (1953) are shown.
R = Mt t Robe Syneline; A == Apollyon
Anticline: S — Stirling Vale Synelme:
CW and CE — Corruga West and Cor-
ruga Hast Anticlines.

— . — "ub-ar»4 blUiMilry

bsfllttpMl bBillUltfl UmwO

Srri/c+vrtt/ rteme/trs of TruniztT of Btaken fitertriH piftnnHth Mtiunt Frank* jorf TnS S/STfrs

Fig. 2. Structural elements of the transect. The elements shown are representative attitudes based on
the data collected in each sub-area (Fig. 3).
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Schistosity-laycnng intersections "were men-

Mired or calculated .'it numerous localities and

can be compared with independent measure-

ments of Group One .md Gi\>up Two fold

axes and lineations. The work was of a recon-

naissance nature only but It has produced in-

teresting new results which have provided the

background for the further worfc no* in pro-

gncss.

Strtichir.il elements

If is believed that most of the layering mea-

sured in the metu-sed intents corresponds to

original bedding fS). Thia is clear when the

Itihological variation is considerable and when

the layering lies at a significant angle to the

sehbaosity. Often, however, the layering and

schistosily are virtually parallel and some
transposition may have occurred,

MetamorphicaUy produced layering is usu-

ally characterised by a regular alternation of*

two. and only two, distinct litbologies- Com-
monly, for example,, thin mica- or amphibole-

rich laminae are separated by thicker u,u etit/o-

fcldspathic laminae. Such a mctamorphle layer-

ing was raioly observed in the mcta-scdirnents

and then was parallel to the main schwtosity

The main urea of Granite Gneiss cast and west

of Britannia and Scotia is also characterised by

such a layering and locally this layering has

become involved in Group One as well as

Gtoup Two folds. It is not strictly parallel to

the main schistosity and thus appears to pro-

vide evidence for a mctamorphic deformation

episode earlier than the main schistosily of the

area It is proposed to make a separate special

study of the granitic gneisses in the transect

studied.

Schisrositv has a lemarkably similar attitude

over the whole region Schistosily layering in-

tersections often do not correspond with Group
One fold axes or linentions however, and It

seems probable that tbe deformation respon-

sible for the present schistosity attitude was
superimposed On earlier deformations. Locally

therefore the main schistosity CS X
) may rep-

resent a but little modified carticr schistosity.

Folds of a later episode which are generally of

Group Two style also locally develop a new
axial plane schistosity (S2 ) ul similar altitude.

Thus the schistosity of the region although of

fairly constant attitude may be the composite

result oi it least three deformation episodes,

(There is also a fourth schistosity developed in

the retrograde schist zones.)

Isolds can be classified into three geometrical

fypes according to their relation to the local

sciiLstosity. Group 1 and Group 2 (old* are as

defined by Hobbs (1%61 except (hat it is not

implied, as required by the definition of Hohbs

ei ah {
1969) that mineral lineations are paral-

lel to Group One fold axes and indeed this is

often not the case (Rutland J 969. Anderson

1971 >. Folds earlier than Group One can

scarcely be recognised if the Group One schis-

tosily is parallel to their axial planes but where

tbe schistosity has been superposed across their

axial planes, they can be distinguished as

Group Nought folds.

In any one locality the age relation* of the

three groups oi folds nre clear but determina-

tion of age relationships over a larger area

depends od the correct identification of the

associated schistosity. If most Group One lotds

are related to a single deformation episode

(Dj ) responsible for the main schistosity (S
1 >

there may nevertheless be earlier Group One
folds |D M 1 where an earlier schistosity (Sv )

has been preserved and later Group One folds

(D2 ) where a new sebi.stosity (S^) has locally

ohtiterated the main schistosily.

Major structures

The structure of the transect studied is do-

minated by a major Group One synform, here

called the Parnell Synforni (Fig. 2) since it

appears to correspond with a fold recognised

on different grounds, and named the Parnell

Syncline by Cot dwell (unpublished map for

New Consolidated Goldfields, 1962). The axial

trace lies between the Corruga West and Cot-

ruga East anticlines of King & Thomson
( 1053). In the east ibe hinge oi* a Group One
antiform complementary to the Parnell Syn-

form has been recoenised and is here called

the Ml. Vulcan Antiform According to Cord-

well it represents the northern end of his Dar-

ling Range anticline (the Darling Range Basin

of Andrews (iy22)>,

in the west the transect, has been extended

only as far as Mt. Franks. North and west of

Mt. Franks. Anderson (1971) has mapped a

major structure, the Mt, Robe synform which

folds the only schistosity recognised in the

*rea. However, no clear evidence has been

found for a major antiform between the west

limb of the Parnell Synforni and the east limb

of the ML Robe synform although King &
Thomson (1953) show an anticline in tins

region (Fig. l) r the Apollvon nnticlme* which

they describe (p. 550) only as a "broad ill-
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defined anticlinnl structure'*. Elucidation o* the

relationship between the Parnell and Mt. Robe
synforms, which may be a faulted relationship,

must awaii ihe further work which is novv

planned In the most westerly sub-aTea mapped
the layering generally dips east across a steepci

sehistosity and thus it appears 10 correspond
to the west limb or the Parnell synform.

In Fig. 4 the angles of dip of layering and
icht.stosity of individual localities are related

to each other. It emerges thai in rhc region be-

tween i he axial traces of the Mt. Vulcan and
Parnell folds, both sehistosity and layering tend
to dip west, hut the sehistosity m steeper than

the layering {Fig. 4b). Across the hinge zone
of the Parnell synform both sehistosity and
layering change attitude so that in the west
limb the sehistosity dips easterly more steeply

than the layering (Fig. 4c), Similar changes
take place across the hinge zone of the ML
Vulcan antiform (Fig, 4a), The sehistosity is

therefore not strictly axial plane but is a gen-
erally congruous divergent type in both anti*

forms and synform*. It is therefore clear that

this sehistosity (defined as S, ) was generated
during the formation of the Parnell Synform
and Mt. Vulcan Antiform.

It should be noted, however, thai Ihe obser-

vations plotted in Fig. 4 arc biased in favour
of localities where a clear difference in attitude

between layering and sehistosity was observed,
In many localities, especially in the east limh
of the Parnell Synform and in sub-area II of

1bc Wear, limb, layering and sehistosity are
nearly parallel. The Parnell Synform, how-
ever, is a relatively open structure so that these

relations are perhaps not fully explained by
the divergence of the $3

sehistosity. This work
therefore suggests the possibility that the sehis-

tosity parallel or nearly parallel to layering

may represent a but little modified earlier schis-

losily (S ) corresponding to an earlier defor-

mation episode 1

Analyses, of the structure of the Broken Hill

Tcaion have suggested the presence of various

other major folds in the limbs of the Parnell
Synform. Some congruous subsidiary folding

has been recognised on the limbs of the Syn-
form but lit general, if major folds such as ihe

postulated Corrnga Hast and West anticlines

exist in this transect (Fig. I], the sehistosity

layering relationships suggest that they must he
of an earlier generation (i.e. D,,) than the

Group One Parnell Syntonn IDj ) and its as-

sociaicd S
x

tchfsto&Jty.

For the purpose of further description the

transect has been divided into four units., viz.

( 1 ) The Statcrs-M i, Vulcan area: the Mt. Vul-
can Antiform

(2) The May bell urSA: The Parnell Synform
(3) The Springs-Old Mt. Gipps area

(4) The Ml. Franks area.

Ml The Siuers-Mf. Vulcan area: the Mi.
Vulcan Aniilorm

This area is occupied hy a group of fairly

uniform imari/n-feldspathic semi-schists, poor
in mica. Neither layering nor sehistosity is well

developed so that collection of structural data
is difficult. Amphibolite bands occur locally

and appear to be roughly conformable and the

group has been intruded prior to the develop-
ment of the main schistowty by a roughly con-
cordant body of coarse granitic gngisv with
large feldspars.

Ihe mam antiformal hinge zone has been
recognised in ihe are.* WNyV of the Sisters in

a km wide belt close to the Torrow^ngee un-
conformity (Sub-area IV, Fig 2, and Fig. 5|,
The antiform here is clearly a Group One
structure with nearly vertical sehistosity ol

similar strike on both sides of the axial trace.

The diagram (Fig. 3, sub-area fX) ot poles
to the layering indicates a northerly plunge of
about 40" in general agreement with lite trend
of minor Group One folds. The main sehis-

tosity of this Group One antiform will be de-
fined as S, and the age of the sehistosity in

other localities will be discussed with reference
to it.

The Sisters Synform which is clearly out-
lined by the Quariz-magnetite rock member
tsee Figs. 2 and 1 2, King 4 Thomson 1953

)

may be a complementary synform to the Mi
Vulcan Antiform or. more probably, nn earlier

isoclinal fold on which the S-, sehistosity has
been superposed. The sehistosity in the western
limh of The Sisters I old appears to be appro-
priate foe a congruous axial plane sehistosity

but the near vertical sehistosity docs r:ot

change in attitude across the hinge of the fold,

and thus crosses both limbs (which both dip
cast} m Lhe same sense. A complicating factor
is that the sehistosity must have undergone
some modification during the deformation
which produced the parallel cleavage in the
overlying Tnrrowangcc. but it does seem likely

* A clear ca«-e for two episodes of hiph-srade sehistosity formation based on superposition has now
been e«flMisrted from subsequent work m adjacent areas.(Rutland et ai„ in prepararion).
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that the Sisters fold is of an earlier generation

than the Group One Mt. Vulcan antiform and

the associated S
3

schistosity, and there is clear

evidence ot minor folding earlier than the

schistosity.

Most minor folds in the hinge of The Sisters

synform arc Group One structures, of distinctly

variable northerly plunge, One excellent ex-

ample of earlier minor folding oocurs on the

hinge of a Group One structure, The earlier

fold oji which the schistosity has been super-

posed has a nearly horizontal plunge and an

east-north-east trend. Conceivably therefore

the main Sisters fold is a reclined earlier struc-

ture on which the main schistosity and asso-

ciated Group One minor folds huvc been
superposed Vernon {196% p. 52) also notes

that "small isolated isoclinal fold hinges in

quartziec layers can he traced around the

hinges ol the relatively large folds" at the Sis-

ters.

Further south in the traverse ESE of the

Springs H.S. (sun-area. VIII, Fig. 2) a further

complication occurs with the recognition of

two schistosities. The mam schistosity generally

dips north-west in the western limb of the Mc-

Vulcan aotiform. In the north draining valley

about two miles east of the Springs H.S., how-
ever, both the layering and this schistosity are

folded round the hinge of an antiform which is

therefore- Group Two with reference to this

schistosity A new schistosity is locally deve-

loped in (he hinge, however, so that with

reference to the later schistosity the fold is

Group One.

It is not clear which of the schislosmes

should be corrected with the single prominent
schistosity immediately to the north. If the

earlier schistosity is w correlated (as is fav-

oUied by its intLMiMiy) then it may be described

as S
t
and the JateT schistosity can be regarded

as a local development of Sg. IT, however, ihe

)a»er schistosity is correlated with that to the

north (frit i.s favoured by their orientations)

then the earlier schistosity roust be regarded
as one preserved from an curlier period of de-

formation, i.c, it would be an S
( ,

schistosity.

Further work is needed to determine unequi-

vocally whether the major antiforoial structure

is related to the earlier or the Inter .schistosity

but the second alternative is here preferred.

Further south again in the traverse between
Razor Back and Moorkaie the schistosiiv-

luyering relations indicaie the presence of n

Group One svnformal structure east of the

main antiform (Fig. Z), West of the Springs
M.S., however. layering again dips west more

gently than schistosity and the Moorkaie syn-
form is therefore regarded as a relatively sub-
sidiary fold on the west limb of the major Mt.
Vulcan antiform.

1l is notable th^t both Group One and
Group Two folds and (mentions in this region

have northerly plunges (Fig. 3, sub-areas VII.

VIII and IX). Schistosity-layering intersections,

however, are much more variable and may
have any plunge within the NE striking zone
corresponding to the general attitude of the

schistosity.

It is inferred, therefore, that the Mt. Vulcan
antiform as defined, is a Group One structure

superposed on isoclinal folding represented by
the Sisters Synform. It is evident from the

relations described, however, that this Group
One structure could correspond m age to

Group Two structures elsewhere, which fold

an curlier schistosity. It cannot be assumed that

the antiform is an anticline or that it folds a

simple succession of constant facing.

(2) The Maybell area: the Parnetl Synform

The hinge zone of this structure occurs in

sub-area IV in a group of mica schists with

quarUite and quart/.-nch gneiss interbeds. Both
schists and gneisses aTe commonly gameti-
ferous.

The well-developed layering and schistosity

in these rocks has facilitated folding which is

tighter and of smaller wavelength than in the

Mt. Vulcan antiform. The hinge zone is made
up of several folds so that the main axial trace

is not easily drawn without detailed mapping
4 Fig. 6). The map suggests that the axial trace

has suffered some right-lateral offset on the

ENE trending shcai zones which cross the area.

The diagram of mesoscopic data for this

structure (Fig. 3, sub-area IV) is somewhat
diffuse so that a plunge variation from gentle

north to gentle south can be inferred, At least

part of the spread is due to Group Two folds

and these generally plunge to the south. The
main fold, however, 's clearly a Group One
structure and minor Group One folds more
commonly plunge to the north (Fig. 31. Evi-

dence along I he mam hinge line in ihe northern

part of the area for example gives a plunge uf

I6*/II20 while dexlrid folds on the west side

of the gneiss in the south of the area plunge
54V0.8. A few hundred yards west of the

latter outcrop, however. Group One folds in

mterbedded quartettes and schi&ls plunge 30 V
196. Mineral lineations have occasionally been
observed to plunge north at moderate angles
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in both limbs of the major structure but others
have been observed to plunge gently tc

moderately south.

The laycring-sehisroshy intersections again
show much greater variation than the fold a^e.s

I Fig. 3). This shows that strain axes and geo-
metnc symmetry axes were not coincident and
Miggests that the sehistosity may be superposed
on a complex and possibly polyphase fold sys-

tem The clearest evidence uf this r.\ in the pre-

sence, in the gneisses* of what appears to he a

metamorphically produced layering which has
been folded with the main sehistosity as axial

plane. If the main sehistosity is again defined

as S, and the associated Group One folds as

O
t

then the metamorphic layering provides
evidence of an earlier D„ metarnorphic de-

formation episode.

In sub-area IV (Pig 2 and Fig. 3) schisto%ity

and layering trends are roughly parallel,

though dcx.li a I relations ore more common in

the west limb and .sinisiial relations in the east

limb, -suggesting a closuiv to the north". Over
a wider area, however, a notable feature is Ihal

the layering tends to show a dexlrul relation

to the sehistosity in both limbs of the fold, j.c.

m sub-areas 111 and V (Pig. S). This would
imply a generally southerly plunge of the schw-
losity layering intersections in the west limb
and a northerly phmge in the east limb. In

f«4tl Group One fold axes do commonly have
a ttonherfy plunge in the east limb although m
sLih-itreaA V and VI (he plunges are often very

steep. Group One (olds in the west Jinib (suh-

tiiea IO ilii have i» south-easterly plunge It

can be inferred therefore that the .sehistosity

lies slightly incongruously across the structure.

although the divergent attitude of the schis-

tofiiry with respect to the axial plane confirms
That die major structure and the schibtosily are

genetically related.

The limb areas of the Parncll Synform urc

discussed in more detail below

(3 J Tin- S/vf/w-O/V/ A/V_ Gipps areu

-Schmosity and layering ate oflcn nearly

parallel in ibis area hut where their dips have
been distinguished the layering generally dips

west less steeply Mian the schistosily. The scruV
(osity-layering intersections show the usual

variation in a NE trending great circle, In suh-
mea V (Fig. 3) the- schislosity-layering inter-

sections more commonly plunge .steeply to the
voulh as do observed mineral Imeations in the

whista Group One folil axes, however, vary
from steep south-easterly plunges to steep and
moderate northerly plunges while Group Two
folds vary from steep southerly tn steep nor-
therly plunges. On the east side of the main
granile-gneiss body, however, in the schists, of
>nb-;irea VII (Fig. 3) sehiHtosity-layenng inter-

sections plunge less steeply cither NNEor SSW
-ind observed Group One fold axes have exclu-
sively NNE plunges. This contrast between the
variable plunge of sehistosity layering inter-

sections and the more consistent plunges of
Group One fold axes is similar to thai already
noted for the hinge area of the I'aniell synform
and reinforces the suggestion that the main
sehistosity is slightly oblique on the major
st ructu re-

in the cast limn of the Parnell Synform no
earlier major folds (Group Nought) have been
recognised but if the folds postulated by king
$ Thomson ( EftSJ} and Cordwcll (unpublished
map for New Consolidated Goldliclds. IVb2)
exist they would belong in ihis category. Brief
comments on these postulated folds arc made
below.

(a) Tilt VUlI.GA Svnchni

This fold was inferred to lie with a NNF
trending axial trace in the schists in sub-area
VII t Fig. 2) east of the main body of grauile
gneiss- There- is no evidence of repetition of
the succession in the meto-seiliments on either

side of this trace although the acromagoclic
map does suggest the possible repetition by
folding of the distinctive quarto-magnetite rock

unit. Bodies ot granite gneiss do flank the
vchisls on both sides of the proposed fold bul

this rock type js probably intrusive, although

il was emplaced before the development of the

main schfslosily, I ayering and schistusity are

often nearly parallel in this area and *chi>-

tusity-Inyering intersections may plunge either

north or south. Where distinguished, however,
the layering dips west more gently than the

sehistosity. Thus the area of this postulated fold

lies wholly in the western limb of the main Ml

-The schKtoMly-layeung lelaiionship is described as Uextral when the layering tiace in piulilc to-
on a horizontal surface I js clockwise from the sehistosity mice. Thus any minor tuck or * drug"
(olds to which the schisiositv fc um'u! plane are also dcxtral and have a dextral s:hi>msi[>-l-jvcrfng
relationship In theit long limbs. Conversely the schisrobity-layenng relationship is described ns
sinistral when ihe layering trace In profile (or on & horizontal surface) is anticlockwise from Jhe
SCUstpSllV ''ace.
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Vubin antiform jikI, if it exists, it is earlier

than the axial-plane sdnstosiiy of ihai fold.

lb) Yanco Antici iNr.

The main outcrop of granite gneisses north

of Britannia und Scotia was inferred to lie in

the core of an anticline Southwards ihis Yanco

anticline was supposed to be divided into two

subsidiary anticlines (occupied by the two

southerly projections of granite gneiss), sepa-

rated b\ u syncline of met;i>ed»menu south of

Britannia and Scotia mine. Insufficient data has

been gathered to evaluate this hypothesis fully

but several relevant points can be made
(Fig. 7).

Ttie granite gneisses display a complex inter-

layering with the meiasedimonts, a relationship

which may be prima rv or due to subseqttent

deformation. There is evidence of three defor-

mation episodes in the gneisses. The main
schistosit) S| I Dj deformation) is superposed

on an earlier mctamorphie layering in the

gneiss (DH ) and it is folded into Group Two
folds (Dm). The prominent southerly bneatiun

may be related to D
lt

or D,

.

A Group Two fold of more than one hun-

dred metres wavelength occurs in gt finite

gneiss, about 1500 m south of old Mx. Gipps.

Ibis is a large sinistral parasitic fold with a

soulherly plunge on a general westerly dip.

Other Group Two folds are dextral with nor-

therly plunges but all are parasitic folds and

there is no evidence of any major Group Two
fold which might repeat the succession.

Schistosity-laycring relationships are com-
plex: generally schistosily and layering are

nearly parallel and the attitude of their inter-

sections U very variable; where the angle be-

tween schistosity and layering is substantial the

schistosity generally has the steeper westerly

dip hut in some cases the layering dips east-

wards less steeply than the schistosity, This

suggests the presence ot some Group One folds

and a clear example, dextral with northerly

plunge, can be .seen nearly 3 km NE of

Old Mt. Gipps ~ Again, however, no systematic

variation in schislosity-layering relations was
found which might indicate a major Group
One fold and in general the layering dips west

more gently than schistosity on both sides of

the main granite-gneiss outcrop, It is therefore

inferred that, if the granite-gneiss areas do lie

in the hinges of major folds, such folds must

be earlier than the Parneil Synform and Mt,

Vulcan antiform. No positive evidence for such

folds has been found but further study of this

Dreg is required

(CI NlNT.-MlU- SYNCt.iM: AND MAYHEM
Anticline

These folds were inferred by CordweH in

the essentially mctasedimentary uteri west of

Old Ml. Gipps {the Maybell anticline cones-

ponds approximately to the Corrugu Knst anti-

cline of King & Thomson 1953). They were

apparently based partly on the supposed repe-

tition of amphibolites and u! a para-gneiss unit.

These repetitions have not been substantiated

by the present work. Distinctive lithologies of

pale calcareous schists occur along the old

tramway north-west of Old Mt. Gipps and
these have not been found further west.

However, schistosity and layering show a

variety of relationships although in general the

layering dips west more gently than schistosity

in a dextral relationship and plunyes are nor-

therly (Fig. 7) Along the old tramway, how-
ever, the layering dips east more gently than

the steep schistosity nrn\ the prominent Group
One folds are dextral on a southerly plunge (us

in the west limb of the main Parneil synform).
There is some inconclusive evidence in these

outcrops that the Group One folds refold an

earlier set of Group Nought folds. These rela-

tions of Group One structures suggest the pre-

sence of N minor dependent antiform in the

cast limb of the main Parneil Synform, but, us

with the major structure, the plunge variation

suggests that the schistosity is oblique to the

ci vial plane of the fold.

(4) THIS Mi. Fkanks Area

In sub-areas U and. Ill the layering generally

dips east more gently than the schistosity in a

dextral relationship on a soulherly plunge.

often steep. This is especially well seen in a

coarse schist unit defining a numher o( dextral

folds ift the arc;* south of Florida Mine. There
is tome evidence that this unit closes south-

wards in a major fold with a core ot Parneil

gneiss (resembling Polos i gneiss) but both

limbs dip cast, across the vertical schistosity and
ihe Group One folds have the same dextral

sense in both limbs. This suggests thai the pos-

sible major fold is a Group Nought fold, with

reference- to the axial plane schistosity of the

Parneil synform. No evidence for Ihe north-

ward continuation of the Stirling Vale syncline

(King & Thomson 1953) was found in this

sub-area.

In sub-area II the schistosity and layering

ure generally nearly parallel and Group One
M inor folds are rare. Most commonly the

layering dips east across p steeper schistosity in
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Schistosity - Layering relationship in the
hinge zone of the ParneLL Synform
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Fig. 6. Structural elemenls in the Maybcll area: the Parnell Synform.

a dcxtral relationship on a southerly plunge

but near the eastern margin of the sub-area

some sinistral minor folds occur* also on a

southerly plunge since the layering here dips

east more steeply than the schistosity. This sug-

gests the presence of an overturned south

plunging antiform-synform pair on the western

limb of the main Parnell synform. The axial

trace of the Apollyoo anticline as mapped by

King & Thomson (1953) runs through this

area and further work is required.

Also in ihis sub-area, close to the track cast

of Mt. Franks the quartzo-feldspathic sedi-

ments show a strong ^elongation" lineation

plunging south-east in relatively low angle

schistosity. These rocks are also invaded by
abundant pegmatite and they provide a strong

structural contrast with the rocks further west.
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Possibly the lineation and the schistosity which

is sensibly parallel to layering are preserved

from a deformation episode earlier than the

Parnell synform.

In sub-area 1 there is relatively little peg-

matite and the rocks are commonly phyllitic,

though some members are rich in andalusite

porphyroblasts, around which the schistosity is

deflected, The layering again generally dips

east more gently than schistosity but in con-

trast to sub-areas II and III the relationship

is now generally sinistral and the plunge of

the Group One minor folds is to the north.

The layering actually trends about N-S and the

schistosity about 030°.

Thus the relationships arc still consistent

with a position in the western limb of the main

Parnell synform but the trend of the layering

has changed and the plunge has changed from

southerly to northerly. These changes might be

attributed to the presence of a southward clos-

ing Group Nought fold between sub-areas 1

and 11. No evidence of such a fold has been

found and the strong contrast of structural

style between the two sub-areas rather suggests

the presence of a thrust fault.

Nearer to Mt. Franks there is a reversion

to a dextral relation between schistosity and

layering and to a southerly plunge since the

layering continues to dip east across a nearly

vertical schistosity.

On Ml. Franks itself there is u large dextral

fold and crcnulation cleavage is strongly deve-

loped. It is apparent, however, that the S-j

schistosity which has suffered crcnulation was
itself formed at a high angle to the layering.
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Fig. 7. Structural elements in the Old Mt. Gipps area.
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It is inferred therefore that the mam Mt.
Franks structure is essentially a large Group
One dextral fold modified by Group Two folds

and crenulation cleavage. As noted above, the

elucidation of The relationship of these obser

vations to the interpretation by Anderson
(1971) of the Mt. Robe area must await

further work.

Conclusions

ivnnor folds of Group Nought, Group One
and Group Two styles have been recognised

and would suggest the presence of thtee

periods ol deformation if it is assumed that fhc

schistosity is everywhere of the same age. Some
doubt is cast on this assumption by the fact

that in some areas (particularly the hinge zones

of the major .structures) the schistosity is con-

sistently steeper than layering and makes a dis-

tinct angle with it while in others (especially

in the limbs of the major structures) it is

nearly parallel to the layering.

The Parnell Synform and Mt. Vulcan anti-

form are apparently of Group One character

since the undoubted Sj schistosity is roughly

congruent and forms divergent or reversed

fans. Since the schistosity attitude varies sys-

tematically according to its position in these

folds it seems probable that the folds and the

divergent schistosity, non-parallel to layering.

were formed during the same deformation epi-

sode. Nevertheless the fact that the layering

generally shows a dextral relation to schistosity

in both limbs of the Parnell Synform suggests

that the schistosity has been superposed

slightly obliquely on the fold, after the initia-

tion of buckling. This oblique superposition

may be partly responsible lor the difference in

plunges in the two Hmbs of Ihe Parnell Syn-
form hut there is some evidence that earlier

folding is also significant.

The dominant dextral relation of layering

to schistosity suggests that Group One folds

related to the schistosity should plunge south-

east in the wcrst limb and north in the east

limb of the Parnell Synform. In fact

schistosity-layering intersections and fold axes

(Figs, 3 and S) show a wide variation in atti-

tude in a great circle zone striking NNF.. This

suggests that the layering attitude on which the

schistosity was superimposed was variable, pos-

sibly due to earlier folding. Moreover, there is

not a close correlation between the attitude of
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Group One folds and sclnsiosity-laycting inter-

sections, There is a closer correlation between
laycring-schistosity intersections and Group
Two folds suggesting that the latter have been
controlled by the former.

Minor folds of Group Nought character
which can unequivocally he said to be earlier

than the schistosity are rare however. The di-

vergent schistosity inevitably approximates to
the axial plane of any curlier nearly isoclinal

folds and the distinction can be made only in

areas of favourable lithology and exposure-" 1
,

It has already been noted, however, that an
earlier schistosity may be preserved, and the

evidence in gneisses of a mctamorphie layering

earlier than the Sj schistosity provides con-
vincing evidence of an earlier deformation epi-

sode. On the map-soilc moreover, the Sisters

fold and some others appear to be isoclinal

major stiuetures earlier than the Parnell syn-

form and its related schistosity. Since the axial

planes of these isoclinal folds arc approxi-

mately parallel to the limbs of the Parnell syn-

form it follows that they were recumbent
before the deformation which produced the

Parnell synform (Fig. 9)>

:i A good example outside the area under discussion can be seen south-cast of the main road, about
one km north-east of the Flying Doctor base, There the scbistosily-iayering relationship is StfliStifc!
and congruent Group One minor folds occur with south-westerly plunges ol about 50'. The st:his-

toaity cuts across occasional earlier dextral folds which plunge "north-north-er^t.
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Fig 9. Diagram to show general form of the Parnell Synform and Mt. Vulcan Antiform and their

possible relationship to major structures of the inferred earlier generation. No attempt is

made to show specific early structures which have been postulated.

Three major deformation episodes are there-

fore interred:

1. D„; Formation of tight Group Nought
folds (apparently Group One if the later

S
t
schistosity is roughly parallel to the axial

plane or if S is preserved) including the

Sisters synform Original attitude possibly

recumbent but now upright with steep

plunges.

2. D
T

: Development of the main folds, the

Parnell synform and Mt. Vulcan antiform

together with their associated (S, ) schis-

tosity.

3. D., : Formation of relatively minor Group
Two folds, plunging south except in hinge

area of Mt. Vulcan antiform.

Further work is now in progress on a fur-

ther east-west transect, immediately north of

Broken Hill, ft is hoped to test the conclusions

presented here, to extend knowledge of the

major structures and to correlate the deForma-

tion phases recognised with those established

by other workers (Hobbs 1966; Williams

1967; Anderson 1971).
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PREISS, W. V. (1973).- The systematics of South Australian Precambrian and Cambrian

Stromatolites. Part II. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 97(2), 91-125, 31 May, 1973.

Five new forms of stromatolites from South Australia (Inzeria conjuncta, I. multiplex, Jurusania

burrensis, Katavia costata and Kulparia kulparensis) are described. South Australian occurrences

of Conophyton garganicum garganicutn, Gymnosolen cf. ramsayi and Inzeria cf. tjomusi,

previously known from the USSR and elsewhere, are also discussed.
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Stromatolites. Part II. Trans. R, Soc, S. Attst. 97(2), 91-125, 31 May. 1973.

Five new forma of stromatolites from South Australia {Inzeria conjuticto, I. multiplex,

Jurunama burremis, Katavia costatu and Kulpana hdparensis) arc described. South Australian

occurrences of Conophyton garganicum xurRcmkum, Gymnosolen cf ramsayi and Inzeria cf.

tjomusi, previously known from the USSR and elsewhere, are also discussed.

Introduction

"This paper is a continuation of Preiss (1972)

in which the principles of stromatolite classifi-

cation were outlined and several new forms of

stromatolites were described. The glossary ap-

pended to Part 1 also applies to this paper.

Systematica

Group CONOPHYTON Maslov

Conophyton Maslov 1937; 334. Korolyuk

1963: pi. 5, Fig. 3. Komar, Raabcn & Semi-

khatov 1965; 27. Komar 1966. 72. Cloud &
Semikhatov 1969: 1037. Bertrand 1968: 170.

Walter 1972: 102.

Type Form: Conophyton Utuum Maslov,

from the Derevnin Suite, Lower Tunguska

River.

Diagnosis: Non-branching or extremely rarely

branching columnar stromatolites with conical

laminae, usually thickened and/or contorted in

their crestal parts.

Content: C. cylindricum Maslov; C. mctu-

lum Kirichenko; C. a'rculum Korolyuk;

C. garganicum Korolyuk; C. miloradovici

Raaben; C. Utnum Maslov; C. baculum

Kirichenko; C, gaitbitza Krylov; C, ressoti

MenchikofT; C. cadilnicus Korolyuk and

C, crmfertnm Semikhatov.

Conophyton garganicum garganicum Korolyuk

(emend.)

FIGS. L 2a. 9a. 11, 12a

Conophyton cf . garganicum (
partim

J

.

Glaessner. Preiss & Walter 1969: 1056,

Material: Eleven specimens from Paratoo,

S. Aust.

Description

Mode of Occurrence: These stromatolites have

been found only in a diapiric raft in the Para-

too Diapir. The basal portion consists of flat-

laminated stromatolite, passing up into large

domal structures up to 1 m diam. (Fig. tie).

Domes are usually laterally linked, occasion-

ally separated by small interspaces, then divid-

ing into discrete columns, 15-40 cm in diam-,

with conical laminae. Transverse sections of

columns round to oval or lanceolate ( Fig.

lib). Columns 1-4 cm apart, with some mas-

sive bridges, often slightly bent, with axes non-

parallel, diverging at up to 30" (Fig. 11a).

Some of this divergence may be due to tec-

tonic disturbances. The original mode of occur-

rence is not clear because of the discontinuous

outcrop; it may have been a bioberrn or thick

biostrome, perhaps 30 m thick. The only evi-

dence as to the facing of the bed is the upward
passage from flat-laminated to conical stroma-

tolites, with apices growing upwards.

Column Shape: Field observation shows that

columns are somewhat irregular cylinders, with

ragged edges, massive bridges and overhanging

laminae. Only one specimen was suitable for

reconstruction (Fig. 2a) . Columns of round

transverse section have a linear crestal zone,

while those of elliptical and lanceolate sections

have crestal planes in the long axis of the

ellipse (Fig. lib). Specimens studied in the

laboratory also show both types.

Geological Survey, South Australian Department of Mines, Box 38, Rundlc Street P.O.. Adelaide
5000.
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The margin structure is very irregular, with

numerous large bumps, overhanging peaks and
short cornices. <Figs. 2a, lift) Bridges Va/y in

thickness from one or two to several lens of

laminae.

Branching: No true branching except actual

separation of columns from the domed anil

flat-laminated base. Rarely a small projection

with convex, non conical laminae occurs on
the margin of a column.
Lamina Shape: In longitudinal axial sections

laminae steeply arnica l> apical angle generally

acute < 50-90*) but obtuse angles occur near

the base of the columns, Away from crest al

zone, laminae usually straight and parallel in

longitudinal section, but in places bent down-
wards near the column margins, producing a

shape resemhltng gnthic arches (Fig. 9a),

Crestal Zone: All laminae more or Jess Thick-

ened in crestal /one. Some light laminae
greatly thickened. Dark laminae arched up and
contorted, often leaving irregular voids filled

with sparry dolomite, within the thickened
light laminae (Fig. I If). The crestal line, join-

ing apices of successive conical laminae, U
very wavy, with frequent sharp displacements

of crests (Fig, la). The overall shape of crestal

zone is however straight (Fig. 12a); it corres-

ponds mostly lo Type HI ( after Komar,
Rnahen A Semikhatov l%5, p. 23, Fig. 5)

with uneven thickenings and sharp lateral dis-

placements but some examples of Type II

( without lateral displacements) occur. In

places, Laminae axe deftexed immediately out-
side the crestal zone 4 Fig. I2hj. The diameter
of the crastal zone ij taken as the width be*

iween the limits of thickening or laminae. Out
of 33 measurements, 63% lie between 7 and
9 mm, 24% between 5 and 7 mm, and 12%
between 9 and 12 mm.
Lamination; Very distinctly banded and
striated in better preserved specimens, consist-

ing of straight, parallel, smooth, very thin

laminae, either very continuous, or formed by
chains of elongated lenses, aligned in definite

layers (Rgl He. Ilf). Two types of primary
laminae occur: light fL2 ) and dark (L2 ). In
some specimens ]„> layers grouped into fairly

disiinct macrolaminae, in which light laminae
are thin and subordinate, separated by layers

of predominantly L
t

type (Fig. Ilf), The ap-
pearance of macTolaminae has been exag-
gerated by the preferential recrystallizntinn of
light laminae. Lj laminae relatively pure ^n^l

transparent, mostly 0.OR-0.1 mm thick, gen-
erally of very constant fhickness from the edge
of the crestal zone to the column margin, never

tensing out They are internally homogenous.
composed ot xenolopic almost equigranular
dolomite, nf grain sue from 0.0 1 -0.03 mm.
Many grains slighiiy incquidimensional. Occa-
sional lenticular spar-filled cavities have Cidrfe

laminae draped nruund them fFig. lie), L.,

laminae barker, much less transparent and
somewhat finer grained than L

T
laminae, the

fine crystals sunned by a pule brownish, pos-
sibly organic coloration (Fig. lie) Most dark
laminae 0.02-0.10 mm thick, nnt as continuous
as L

x
laminae, frequently splitting into series

of lenses, 0.2-1.0 mm long, and 01-1.0 mm
apart, aligned parallel and separated by pale
laminae. Some dark laminae are continuous for
several cm; some have slight, rounded, lenticu-

lar swellings. These, as well as the lenses, may
be blunt ended, rounded, or pointed, Rarely.
they contain significant swellings, the under-
lying and overlying laminae heing draped
around them. Relatively large (0.5-2.0 mm)
nodules, within a pale lamina (eg Fig. lie)
are probahly defrjtal carbonate grains. l.„ la-

rmnac composed of equidiroensional. equigra-

nular. ^enntopic dolomite, of grain size 0,006-
0.015 mm. Boundaries of Lj and Ly laminae
distinct and smooth, but slight recrystallization

has made them a little diffuse in places. Mac-
rolaminac, consisting of sets of L, laminae.
very prominent in some specimens, are 0.4-
lil mm thick, composed of 5-10 Lj-L.. la-

mination pairs, bounded by predominantly
light macrolaminae 0.2-0.5 mm thick, often
sparry and recrysialiizcd (Fig. Ilf).

Statistical Study : Numerous measurements
were made on six large thin sections, of the
following parameters: (11 thickness of light

laminae I
a ; (2) thickness of dark laminae L...

(3) ratio of thicknesses of adjacent dark and
light laminae L-i/L, and (4) coefficient of
thickening, i.e. ratio of thickness of a lamina
in crestal zone, to thickness of same lamina
outside crestal zo<ne.

The distribution of thicknesses of laminae
L

7
and L, were plotted graphically for thick-

ness intervals of 0.02 mm; the frequencies of
intervals were plotted against the mid-point nf
each interval, for the s!k specimens (Fig. lb
to g). A comparison of the six graphs for each
lamination type shows some variation between
specimens especially for La laminae, which is

interpreted as being due to the difficulty of
distinguishing Vingte dark laminae and the

thinner maerdaminac in some specimens. This
difficulty is increased with greater rccrystalliza-

tioit, so i hat one would expect the more r«-
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Fig. 1. Diagnostic characters of Conophytnnz (a)—The traces of the crestal lines of two specimens

($214 at left and S532 at right) drawn from thin section (x1/3); (b) to (g)—Frequency
distributions of thicknesses of light laminae Li and dark: laminae l^ for 6 separate speci-

mens; (h)—Pooled frequency distributions of lamina thicknesses for all six specimens, com-
pared with data for Russian conophvtons; (i)—Frequency distribution of the ratio of thick-

nesses of adjacent dark and light laminae (L2/L1), pooled for all specimens, compared with

data for Russian conophytons; (j)—Frequency distribution of the coefficient of thickening

of laminae in the crestal zone, compared with Russian conophytons; (k)—Comparison of

contour diagrams of the frequency distributions of dark and light laminae (contoured in num-
bers of readings).
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erystalh/.ed specimens to have proportionately

more numerous thicker laminae (actually thin

macrotaminae), i.e. the mean thickness should

be higher than for less rccrystallized ones. The
following table compares mean thickness {in

mm) of L, and L. with degree of recrystalli-

zation observed; L^ means have much ucrenler

spread about the total mean than L 1# and the

highest means of h*> correspond to the most

reerystallized specimens..

Decree of
Specimen Reciystal-

mtnil_*e» Li mean Lw mean lization

S2I4 0.128 0.07 1 Well preservei

S213 0.107 0.066 -Slieht

S278 0.145 0.065 Slight

SZ77 0,111 0.084 Shunt
s5:o o.iis 0.0&9 Strong

S531 0.087

t>II6

0.134 Stroujt

Total mean touts

The iLntti for the six specimens were com-
bined, replulted, and compared with the dis-

rupt inon curve of the Russian Connfthyton

Uarganicum iiarganicuin (Tig, Ih). While the

!...* curves are very similar, Li has a higher

mode in the South Australian form (O.0K to

0.10 mm), with a secondary peak in the inter-

val 0.04 to 0.06 mm, which characterized the

Russian form To some extent, the bimudality

is due io errors of measurement arising from

the judgement ut lamina thickness relative to

the scale of the graduated eyepiece, and to the

presence ut" thinner macrolaminae a> discussed

above.

Ratio Lh.Xj for Adjacent Laminae: Results

from all six specimens were pooled and plotted

in intervals of 0.25 The graph compares very

closely with that of the Russian form (Tig. li).

The data may also he represented in the form
nt a contoured frequency diagram of Lg
against l_

t
The shape and position of the

maximum ate compared with those of con-

toured Russian plots; they dill'er only in that

the South Australian form has a displaced

secondary pe^k at L, = IJ.OK to 0.10 mm, L,
- li.OH to 0.10 mm (Fig. Ik).

Coefficient of Thickening; Randomly selected

light and dark laminae, and macrolaminae.

were measured outside the crcstal zone Ch).

then traced into the creslal /.one and remea-

surcd <H). H/h was plotted at intervals of

0.5, In a total of 52 measurements, the modal

value of H/h is the interval 2.0 to 2.5 (26.9%

)

while only 15.5#/ exceed 3.5, and none less

than J.O occur iFig. Ij),

Interspaces: Interspace fillings between
columns are .strongly altered, consisting of
homogeneous recryslallued dolomite Some h
of grumous texture, composed of •senoiopie

equidimcnsional (0.005-0.01 mm) grains,

forming patches 0.05-0.10 mm in dianu set in

a sparry matrix of grain size 0.1-0.3 mm. The
only observed remnants of primary structure

are possible small mlraclasls in one specimen.

Secondary Alteration; Fracturing of lammae
is restricted almost entirely to the crcstal zones
of some specimens and marginal zones ul

others. Portions of the crcstal zone arc mure
or less brecciaied and rcecmented in place

(Fig. lid). Contortion frequently occurs
within five creslal zone. Immediately outside it,

laminae are dcflc.vesJ; this and the hrccciation

.ate effects probably due to compaction during

burial, The btveeiation or macrolaminae into

cleanly broken fragments several millimetres

long slights that the carbonate was already
lithified daring the deformation (Fig. ltd). In

places, on the column margins, laminae
truncate underlying laminae. Whether this is

due to peneconlemporaneous erosion or to

sliding of the overlying laminae during com-
paction could not he determined, but ussocia-

Icd brecciation around the column margin
suggests the latter possibility. No ovcrfotds or

diapine structures as in ( onophyton qargani-

earn an$trale Walter (1972) were observed.
supporting the idea that columns were lithified

soon after growth.

Columns and interspace* consist entirely of

dolomite. The preservation of very fine lamina-
tion suggests that doloiiiitization was probably
peneconlemporaneous All laminae are more
or less rccrystallized; the dark laminae are
coarser and more transparent than in the Rus-
sian or Western Australian torms. Recrystal-

lization may be due to the low grade regional

melamorphism which has affected the Ml
Lofty-Olary Are. Pale laminae between dark
macrolaminHc arc preferentially reciystallized,

emphasizing the distinctness of the macro-
laminae. These rccrystallized laminae consist

of sparry. hypidio;opie to venn-topic mcqui-

jSttflUfor dolomite, of grain size O.IJ2-OU0 mm.
The most recrystaliized specimen is a fine

marble, in which dark maerolammac, approxi-

mately 1 mm thick, contain no preserved in-

ternal laminae, and consust of senotopie euui-

dimeitsional carbonate with interlobar crystal

boundaries, of grain sizes 0.02-0.05 mm. The
grain size of the li^hl. laminae is OTl^-0.10

mm, and in places much coarser. One speci-

men is extensively sillcified. Silicificafion posl-
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dates the growth of the whole column, and

may he related to tectonics and diapiric em-

placement rather than to sedimentation. Silica

consists of xenotopic quart/ aggregates, of

grain size 0.05-0,10 mm, m places containing

small dolomite rhombs, Portions are com-

pletely redolnmitized

Comparkow
"I he conical lamination with thickened

crevtal zone, and the absence of branching dis-

tinguish this stromatolite from all groups ex-

cept Couophyioti. Ft dilTcrs from most cono-

phylons in that the columns arc not always

parallel, hue their original growth orientation

is not clear, due to structural disturbance On
microstnictiiral features, it falls into the Cono-
phvtun gurgattician subgroup (Conophyton

i>nr:;anic{tm T i miloradovki, C. goitluizn, and

perhaps. C\ hasulttcum Walter). The closely

allied C. mifoniJovict has more irregular and

lenticular laminae. C. tutsahictnn Waller alio

has very thin smooth continuous laminae, but

lacks the dislmetive TVpCS Ff & III crcstul zone.

The absence of numeious knotted lenses and

sharp swellings distinguishes it from the variety

C\ flttrjftVltCftto mmtienm. On these features it

was assigned to Corwphyioit cf. jwrgamats by
Glacfsr.cr ct &S\ (1969).

The statistical study confirms the identifica-

tion as C gutgankuro garganicttm, and distin-

guishes it clearly from C. gufgankum uustrale

Walter and C. gurgarurittn nordicum. The

modes of thicknesses i.j and L«, most closely

resemble C. gtirganivunl gatganicmn, especially

L>. i. mode at 0,04 to 0,06 mm), while most

other conophytons have modes at much higher

values. Cm garg'tnictim nordicum has a modal

value of Ly at 0. 10 mm, sim\ C gargamcum

ausinde Walter at about 0.08 mm. The ratio

lU/lrj is the most distinctive character lor

Conopfty/on gurgoniatm garganicuut. The
modal value is the intcival 0.50 to 75, which

falls within the broader peak of the Russian

form (0.50 to 1.00). but distinguishes it from

C giirganicLon nordicum Komar, Kaaben &
Semikhaiov (mode 2.00J and from C. gar-

gjtiicnm ausfmle Walter (1.0 u> 1.5). The co-

efficient of thickening is less distinctive: the

mode at 2.0 to 2.5 does nor distinguish C. gar-

ganicum garganicam, C, miloradovic: and C
cyiindricum but excludes C. garganicuhl Hot'

dteum and probably C. g. nustrale.

Distribution: Lower Subsuitc of the Yusmas-

takh Suite of the west and e^st slopes of the

Anabar Massil. the Kyutingdin, Arymas and

Dcbcngdin Suites nf ihe Olenek Uplift; the

Gonam Suite of the Uchur-Maya Region.

U.st
!

-sakharin Suite of Western Privcr-

khoyan'ye. Mongoshin vSuite of the south-

east part of the Hastern Sayan Bul'bukhlm

Suite of the Baikalo-Patom Mountains, Sat-

kin Suite of the Southern Urals: in pre-uppet

Burra Group sediments. Paratoo Uiapir. S.

Aust.

Aye: Carlv and Middle Riphcan. in S. AusU
il is assumed to be early AdeUidcan

Group GYMNOSOI.KN Stetnmann

Gymnosofan Steinmann 1911: 18 Semi-

kliatov 1962. 219. Krylov 1963: R4. Komar
1966: 88. Krylov 1967; 36. Raaben I9fi!fc

73 | in part). Glaessner. Preiss & Walter

1969: 1057.

Type Form. Gynvtoxohn sauivoyi Stein-

mann, from the Oolomitic Suite of Kanin
Peninsula, also widespread in the Southern

Urals, the Polyudov Mountains. Kil'din

Island, and Tien-Shan. USSR.

Diagnosis: Smooth to gently bumpy, swelling

ami constricting, walled columns with frequent,

y-parallel. often multiple branching, less fre-

quently slightly divergent branching,

Content- Grmno.ioten ratumy't Steinmann;

G. levin Krylov; O. furcattts Komar; C.
alms- Semikhaiov: "C? contragow" i in

part) Semikhaiov and (7. a.^mmefrku.s

Raohen. Raaben (J%9) has included part

of the group Minjaria Krylov in Gymno*
mien, chiefly on the basis of microstruc-

tnral similarity, but Krylov (1963) has

clearly distinguished Minjariu from Gym-
aosolen by its regular, subcylindrical

shape nf columns, of constant diameter,

and relatively rare and simple branching.

Age: Late Riphean.

Gyitinosolcn cf. rumsayi Slcinmann

FIGS. 2&*$ 3a-e, 9b, 10l\ 121^, 13a

Gvnmosolen sp. Glaessner. Prcrss &
Walter. 1969: 1057.

Material: Five specimens from neat Wilson

Description

Mode of Occurrence: AH specimens arc bould-

ers from conglomerate and breccia beds within

ihe Tapley Hill Formation on the Hank of a

small diapir. Only one specimen shows com-

pletely separate, discrete, vertical columns, and

is interpreted to have been derived from the

central portion of a bioherm (h'»g. 1 3a I. Of

two specimens showing much coalescing and

bridging, one also has markedly inclined

columns (I'ig. 12c). These are considered to
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represent the marginal portions of bioherms.
The provenance of the boulders hns not been
determined.

Column Shape and Arrangemeni: Columns
straight lo gently curved, erect. 1-5 cm dium.,
with gentle swellings and constrictions (Fig,

2b~g>. Transverse sections generally circular

to oval, but lobate and rounded-polygonal at

branches (e.g. Fig. 3a I. Length of columns
between branches 5-20 cm. Some columns
short (only 2-5 cm long), with rounded or

pointed terminations (Fig. 2c.e). Columns pre-

sumed to be marginal in bioherms are inclined

(as inferred from the asymmetry of laminae
and occasional interspace lamination). The
gross morphology of marginal columns differs

only in their frequent coalescing and bridging.

and narrow interspaces (Fig. 3b). One speci-

men with apparently erect columns is markedly
bumpy (Fig. 2d).

Branching; Slightly divergent to 0* or. most
commonly; y-parallel. The column expands

5 K Dfi^WMsnj of Mines

Fig. 2- (a)

—

Cnnophyton sargmucum garganiewn* from dolomite raft in Paratoo Diapu*. Part of a
large column illustrating margin structure. S528; (b) to (g)

—

Gvrtwosolen cf. ramsoyi, from
boulders in a conglomerate in the Tapley Hill Formation, near Wilson; (b), fc), (eh (7).
(g)—Vertical columns interpreted to be derived from a bioherm centre. S388; <d)—Pnorlv
preserved vertical columns. S390.
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i npidlv, then blanches suddenly into two. three

or tour column*, wme branches terminaimg

as pointed projections, tveft in the discrete

specimens, adjacent columns may occasionally

coalesce. The inclined-column specimens

branch similarly, hut widening o( a column
before blanching k more marked. In these

specimens adjacent branches either are Irc-

quently linked by massive bridges, or coalesce

Motrin Stnuntte: The surface ot columns
bears low, rounded humps, 1 to 2 cm wide.

vvith a relict of 8 few millimetres. Short, trans-

verse or inclined ribs are exceptional. Mostly

it is covered by a wall, tip to 3 mm thick, com
posed ot

1

(rony one or two to ten laminae

(Fig. 1 2k CI. Generally, the marginal zone

of columns is rccryslalli/ed, but in places, la-

minue hend down neai the column margin and

extend parallel to it. Inr up to 2 cm. Lven

where wall reerystullized. outer lamina sharp,

well preserved In places, an unl.miniated sej-

vage, up to 0.5 mm thick, lines the column

surface- This post-dates the wall formation,

and pre-dates the interspace sediment In the

discrete column specimen, bridges rare: occa-

sionally where two columns are closely spaced,

a few laminae may bridge across. Rarely, over-

hanging peaks occur: especially if draped over

an adjacent intraclast some columns arise

from laminae grown over miraelasLs. Columns
in ihc inferred marginal specimens partly un-

called; laminae thin and wedge out. forming a

smooth margin, hut do not extend over il.

Lamina Shape: Varies within broad limitv

Gently convex lammac most frequent, varying

in section from rectangular to hemispherical.

Frequently, laminae develop iwo or more
crests fetter to branching, but in some cases,

incipient branches are immediately bridged

over, and growth of the original column re-

sumed (e.g. the column on the right of the

photograph in Fig. ! 2b f . DiiTcrent lamina

shapes occur close together in a column, i.e.

degree ol inheritance of shape is low. Fig. 9b

illustrates commonly occurring shapes. Of la-

minae measured, 69% have h/d ratio between

0.2 and 0.6, the mode (26% ) heing the inter-

val between 0.2 and 0.3 (h'ig. 10b). (In deter-

mining lamina shape, the poorly visible, down-
I timed marginal portions of laminae in the

wall had to be excluded). Laminae mostly

slightly wavy, with wavelength 2 or 3 mm. and

amplitude 0.2-0.5 mm.

Microxtriicttire: MiCrosiruclure extensively re-

crystallized. Where alteration minimal, alter-

nating light and dark laminae ol greatly vary-

ing Ihickness lorm a. distinct streaky micro-

structure i Fig. 1 2b I. Link! lowhute arc 1—

0.5 mm Ihick Occasional rhicker light laminae

(up to I mm J may actually be rcervscallizcd

mncrolaminae. Light laminae are conlinuous

across the column, but thin in the wall zone

Very rarely, they are truncated by micro-

unconlormiiics. Ihey are wrinkled and ffttVy

corresponding to irregularities in the dark la-

minae, and consist of sparry, cquidimcnsiniul.

xenotopic to hypidiotopic calcite, of Bffttifj sl/o

0.01-0.05 mm. Irregular patches, approxi-

mately 0,05 mm diam. are stained with a pale

brownish (organic?) pigment. Dark Uotiiww

are 0,05-0.3 mm ihick, but pinch and swell

rapidly along their length. In many places, they

arc lenticular, consisting of contiguous lenses

or nodules 0.1-0-5 mm long. Usually daik

laminae persist across the column, but occn-

sionally lens uut completely, so thai adjacent

light laminae merge. The dark laminae which

are ihiekesl in their ciests. consist of brown

pigmented xenotopic cquidimensional calcite,

of y.ram sue 0.005-U.LU5 mm. In places, dork

laminae limonitic. In areas of more pervasive

recrystalli/ation, grumous textures are deve-

loped in which clotty remnants of dark laminae

are set in a mains ot sparry hypidiotopic Cal-

cite. Poorly differentiated macrolaminac, 0.5-

2.00 mm thick, consisting of up lo K light-

dark lamination pairs, occur in many parts ol

columns The internal structure ol these is

often not preserved, resulting in more or less

homogeneous thick dark laminae- with wavy,

sharp, upper surfaces.

Interspaces 2 mm—5 cm wide; wbere column*,

more widely spaced, inierspaces filled with silts

inlramicrite. InO'aelasts arc flat pebbles 5-3

cm long (Figs, 12b, c; rial, suhrounded, *Alfi

ously oriented, and loosely pocked (matrix

supported). Many stand vertically in the inter-

space. Some inlraclasts arc curved, suggestive

of a mud-cracked origin, The matrix consists

of broadly laminated silly, iccrystallizcd lime

mud; fine laminae. 2-5 mm thick, consist of

senolopic calcite of grain si/.e 0.003-0.01 mm,
while coarse laminae, of about the same thick-

ness consist of hypidiotopic 0.03-0.05 mm
.drain size calcite, with much subangulnr quartz

silt. Laminations of the interspace sediment

abut against the column walls, having accu-

mulated nfter the development of significant

relief of columns.

Secondary Alteration: Laminae are extensively

altered especially trt the marginal wall zone.

In places the lamination is completely disrupted
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around centres of rccrystal ligation, but com-
monlv taint lamination or rows or dark elois

are preserved, lo indicate the presence of ori-

ginally continuous dark laminae in the wall

/one. The outer few millimetres of columns
are commonly recrysLallized to coar*cr,

iwmncd bypidiotopic calcite. of grain si/.e up
to 0$ mm with inclusions of dark lamination

relics. In places, an aclcular texture is deve-

loped in the wall zone, perpendicular to the

column margin. The central parts of columns
arc less affected, hut even here, laminae are

commonly reduced to dark clots in a sparry

calcire matrix Dolomjti^ation of both inter-

space and columns is found in some specimens,

where anhednd to subhedral rhombs of dolo-

mite. 0.02-0.05 mm in grain size, are scat-

tered more or less uniformly throughout a re-

crystallized sparry calcite mosaic. Frequently,

lenses of coarsely crystalline, clear calcite

occur within the lamination. Coarsely sparry

patches, cutting across all earlier structures, tire

probably infilling* of solution cavities, since

(hey are closely associated with discordant

stylolites. Slylolitcs are rather rare, and of two
generations. The first are concordant with la-

minae. urn.\ contain concentrations of limtwite.

These are cut by major calcite veins, which in

turn arc offset by the discordant stylolites men-
tioned above .

Cntnwuisonx

The stioiuatoliles arc assigned to Gymno-
solen on the basis of their column srupe.

frequent y-parallcl and slightly divergent

branching, and wall. In overall column shape
and type of branching, presence of pointed

projections, shape ot laminae and microstruc-

tnre, (he South Australian form closely re-

sembles the type G, nvmayi. Slight differences

include unwalled patches of columns, occa-

sional peaks and bridges, and in places- a
slightly bumpier margin structure. G. cf, rrwt-

sayi is distinguished from G* furcofns by the

absence of markedly y-parallel, multiple

branching and by the presence of pointed pro-
jections, and from G. ten's by its more widely

spaced, Jess markedly bumpy columns. G. tifius

Sernikhatov has apparently been affected hy a
strong cleavage,, ;\\k\ its columns are slightly

deformed, making comparisons difficult, but it

appears to have a more continuous, banded
lamination. G. asymntetricus Raaben has thin-

ner, smoother laminae than G. ramsayi. G.
conira^osus vSemikhatov has in purl {specimens
from the Shnrikhin Suite) been reassigned by
Raaben < 1 969 1 to Inzeria (/. confra$osa)\

these specimens Are distinguished Irom G
rrttmnyi by their irregular columns, interrupted

wall and more frequenl peaks and cornices

Sernikhatov
1

* specimens from the Dashkin
Suite, now considered as Vcndian (Krylov m
Romanov ft ah 1969, p. 215), have much
smaller, bumpier columns than C. ramutyi.

Distribution: Sub-Inzer Heds of the Katav
Suite and Minjar Suite of the Karatnu Series

of the Southern Urals; Mi^ven Suilc of the
Polyudov Mountains: Carbonate Beds of the

Metumorphic Series of the Kanin Peninsula;

Kifdin Series of KiTdin Island, possihlv the

Spuragmites of Norway; Bystrin Suite of
Southern Timau; Chaikaragai Suite of Tien-
Shan: as clasrs in Tapley Hill Formation. 8-

km E of Wilson, siuUhurn Flinders Kanues.

S, Aust.

Af& Late Riphean. in S. Aust.. nor younger
than the Tspley Hill formation.

Group 1NZERIA Krylov
tmeriti Krylov 1963: 71. Krylov 1967:

29. Cloud & Sernikhatov 1969: 1042.
Raaben 1969: 77. Glacssner, Preixs &
Walter 1969: 1057.

Type Form; Inzerut tjomusi Krylov, from
the Katav Suite of the southern UraR
and the Dcmin Suite of the Polyudov
Mountains, USSR.

Diagnosis: Subparallcl. usually unwalled. sub-

cylindrical, ribbed columns, frequently with

niches containing projections Branching
mostly a- lo /i-parallel to slightly divergent.

rarely y^paralle! or markedly divergent.

Content: I. tjomtni Krylov, /. torrnyufii

Krylov, /. intia Walter, and probably /.

djejimi Raaben and /. nyfrysiandica

Raaben, / (Minja/ia) nimbijeto Serni-

khatov may be included, but Raaben
(1969u) has placed it in synonymy with

J. fjomttsi, and has partly reassigned

Gymnosolen confruxosus Sernikhatov

to Inzxria M ronfntgoxa), Raaben has.

however, considerably broadened (he con-
cept of Jfizeria, placing Hale importance

on Krylov *s 1 1 963 ) criteria of ribbed

columns with niehc-projceiions. On this

basis. Aldama Krylov {in Rozanov et of.

1969) could perhaps be better included In

Imevia. Descriptions of /. nwculii, I

variuxata. /, wvmka and /. ehannherfzhti

Golovanov wcie unavailable, but Ran hen's

<I9(S9> Fig. 21) illustration of trvurfa
mttritla docs not resemble any other des-
cribed fnzeria^ The new S. AUst, foims
aTt* (. multiplex and h conpmcia.
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Age and Distribution- I.ate Riphean. wide-

spread in the USSR: Buier Springs Forma-
tion. Central Aust.; Brighton Limestone and

Wundowie Limestone, S, Aust.; hindc Dolo-

mite, and doubtfully, Dook Creek Forma-
tion, NT.

Fnzeria cf. tjomusi Krylov

FIGS. % g, 4n-g. I3b-e

Material: Three spocimeru from Burr WelL.

Description

Mode of Occurrence: The stromatolites form

a lenticular bed interbedded in green shales,

jfid consist of torn- or five contiguous gently

domed bioherms (Fig. 13c). 2—4 m diam..

with a maximum thickness of about i m. to-

wards the west, the bed thm.s and lenses nut

gradually; in the easterly extension, columnar

stromatolites give wav to flat-laminated lime-

stone- The lower portion ol a domed biohenn

consists of flat-laminated stromatolitic linic-

stonCv or contiguous, very broad cumuli (part

of which art- seen in Fig. 13d). up to 20 cm
thick; overlying this (hut never seen in sedi-

mentary contact with it), is a /one. up to 20
cm thick, of discrete, vertical, subcylindricul

columns, 2-10 cm wide, The base of these

columns is an intensely styloiitic zone, in which

ii thickness of up to several centimetres has

been removed by solution (Figs. J 3b, d). At
the margins ul bioherms, the columns become
irregular and slightly inclined from vertical.

Columns fin? bridged over hy a thin, poorly

exposed zone nf fiat-laminated stromatolites.

Column Shape &ld Annvgenjenrs: Columns
short, subcylinurical. with some swellings anil

constrictions, of diameter 2-10 cm (Figs. 36 jr.

4a-g), height 10-20 cm (the whole thickness

of the columnar zone I. Transverse sections

round, rounded polygonal or slightly iobate.

Columns have vertical, straight axes in the

central parts of bioherms, hut become irregular

at the edges.

Branching into discrete new columns rare, per-

haps due to the small thickness of the bed.

Niche-projections very frequent; thev are short,

narrow, usually rounded, sometime* slightly

elongated, set into niches in the side of the

main column, which, most commonly, resumes

its former diameter at the top of the niche

{Pigs. 13b, c: 4a, d, e. g). Occasionally adja-

cent columns coalesce.

Margin Structure: Due to strong recryslaHiza-

tion of columns the margin structure is ob-

scure. Laminae approach the margin al u high

angle, and are not deflated at their edges.

columns always unwalled. Lateral surface ot

columns with numerous short transverse ribs,

up to 2 cm long, occit.sinn.aJ overhanging la-

minae and peaks. In places, adjacent columns
linked by bridges up to 5 mm thick.

Latninae Shape'. Always gently convex, vary-

ing in shape from continuously curved domes
to very low, obtuse cones, as illustrated m Fig.

9c. Lamina shape inherited from underlying

laminae, without rapid changes in convexity.

Ratios of h/d usually low; 9Kfc of laminae
have h/d between 0.2 to 0.4 (Fig. 10c). Fine-

scale structure of laminae smooth to gently

wrinkled.

Microfracture: Strongly rcerystallized through-

out columns, but in places the gross indistinctly

banded structure of laminae is moderately well

preserved (Fig. 13e). Relatively thicker light

laminae alternate with thinner dark laminae

but recrystallization has in places obliterated

the distinction. All laminae have diffuse boun-

daries. Ughr lomitutf 0.2-2.5 mm thick, com-
monly significantly thicker at their crests than

their edges, especially in the obtusely-conical

laminae. I hey consist of a sparry, equigranu-

Jar, hypidiotopic mosaic of calcitc, of grain

size 11.015—0.02 mm., with included small, ine-

gular patches of darker pigmentation. Dark
laminae either smooth or finely wrinkted

(largely due to embayment by iecrystaUi/ed

adjacent light laminae), thickness 0.2-1.0 mm,
generally thinner than adjacent laminae. Occa-

sional thinner dark laminae arc lenticular, but

whether this feature is primary ur due to tc-

crystallization is unresolved. Like the light la-

minae, they are slightly thickened in their

crests. Dark laminae consist of xenotopic,

siightly inequigranular culcite* gffl{n size 0.005-

0.03 mm. stained with a pale brownish pig-

ment.

Interspaces filled with homogeneous recryslal-

Hzcd lime mud. with occasional intraclasts,

Cakite xenoiopie to hypidiotopic, grain size

0.01-0.03 mm. contains about 5% angular

quartz silt. Quartz grains corroded by rectys-

tallizcd calcitc. Occasional flat intraclasts Up to

1 cm long, with dilfuse boundaries, fn parts

of interspaces, rcerystallized to sparry calcitc

mosaic, grain size 0.02—0.03 mm.

Secondary Alteration: The whole rock is per-

vasively altered While columns arc pale grey*

transparent in thin section (Fig, 13c). the dark

laminae perhaps tinted with organic matter,

interspaces arc pale buff, probably due to the

presence of small amounts ul" limnnite. Neither

columns nor interspaces arc dolomitized. The
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boundary between interspace and column Is

always diffuse, obliterated hy recrystHllirution

in both. Thin reduces the reliability of the re-

constructions. Highly irregular stylolites with

large lubes separate the basal laminated sedi-

ment from the discrete columns, with a zone

up to 5 cm thick of intense brcccialion and
late-stage infilling of fractures hy cnar&cly

crystalline caicite. Possible remnants of the

lower portions of columns, highly enriched in

limonite, are sometimes preserved between
cross-cutting slylolitcs (Fig. 1 3e). large sun-

spherical nodules, up to- 5 cm diam\, of

coarsely crystalline caicite are very common
in the limestone at this locality, mostly located

within columns, Twinned caicite crystals in

these highly elongated, 1-3 mm wide, up to

3 cm long, vertical or radially arranged. Most
crystals terminated upwards; their acute ter-

minations project into the laminated limestone

of columns, The major cross-cutting stytoliles

post-date the coarsely crystalline nodules. Over
large areas, columns ore completely recrystnt-

lized ^> that lamination is parity or totally obli-

terated Such areas consist of xenotopic to

hypidiotopic mosaic Caicite, grain size up to

0.5 mm. Where recrystnlli/ation incomplete,

irregular fragments of disrupted dark laminae

surrounded by sparry. recrystalHzed mosaic
caicite.

Comparisons
The presence of ribbed columns with nu-

merous niche-projections places the stromato-

lites in the group Inzerta. They are differen-

tiated from all other Australian forms of

tnzetkt and from /. toaa$uUi Krylov and L
djrjutu Raaben hy their very infrequent

branching, consistently gently convex laminae

(grading to low-conical rather than reclangu-

lar), and their short length of columns. In hav-

ing Mihcylindrical, erect, rihhed columns with

numerous niche-projections, they closely re-

semble Russian specimens of /, rjomusi Krylov,

but differ in die thinness of the zone of

columns; the absence of branching may simply

be a consequence of the short length of

columns, Unlike /. ijVwwn from the Southern

Urals, steeply convex laminae arc absent. The
micros! ructure with pinching and swelling or

wrinkled dark laminae is similar, but the pro-

minent concentrations of iron oxides alone

concordant solution surfaces are ahsenL Unrd
bioherm.s are found in which the columns had
the opportunity to grow to a greater height.

so that the mode and frequency of branching

can be determined, and which are less rccrys-

tallized, so as to preserve the margin structure,

no reliable identification is possible.

Distribution: Middle limestone band of the

Wundowie Limestone Member, Umberatana
Group; Burr Well, northern Flinders

Ranges, S. Aust.

Age: Late Adelaidean, correlated with the

Kate Riphean or Vcndfan of the USSR.

Inzeria eonjmuUi f. nov.

FIGS. 4h-m. 9d, I0d. 14a. b

Material; Three specimens from near Depot
Creek.

Hoiotype: S402 (Figs. 4a, b, i, j. 14a), from
die Brighton Limestone equivalent, 3 km
north of Depot Flat H.S.. southern Flinders

Ranges, S. Aust.

Name: Latin confu/tria, meaning joined,

refers to the frequent coalescing and bridg-

ing of columns.

Diagnosis: Inzerta with broad, miwalled. raTely

brandling, frequently bridged and coalescing

basal columns, which divide by ^-parallel

blanching into narrower, unwalled upper

columns with occasional <*- and /^-parallel

branches Niche-projections moderately fre-

quent. Laminae nearly flat to rectangular or

gently convex, wavy or wrinkled, with a dis-

tinct streaky microstructure.

Description

MtT/k of Occurrence : Field ex ami na t ion of

bioheriro is hampered by the very extensive

lichen cover on rock. laces and hy the discon-

tinuous outcrop. Three domed biohcrms. up

to 50 rn long, 3 m thick, occur intcrbedded in

massive oolitic and intraclastic limestone, and

cannot readily be differentiated from Acaciella

aagusta in the field. The basal, central portion

of bioherms consists of flat-laminated stroma-

tolitic limestone, passing up gradationally into

broad columns, 5-20 cm wide with frequent

coalescing und massive bridges. Flat-laminated

intervals may intervene. At slightly different

levels, the hroad columns divide hy a-parallel

branching into 1-5 cm wide columns.

Fig, 3. la) to (e)

—

Gvmnotolen ef. ratmayi from -near Witewi; (a)—S388, vertical columns pro-
bably from a bioherm centre; (bj and (d)—S3S7. inclined columns interpreted to be derived
from a bioherm margin; (c)—S389; (e)—S390, irregular and frequently coalescing column?.
Traced from Mabs; (£} and (g)—inr.eriu cf. tjomusi. Wundowie Limetsione Member. Barr
Well, northern Hinder* Ranges. S470.
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Qrtunm Shape und ArUMQfittWU'. Broad

columns! in lower part nf rnuherms .subcylin-

drical, op to 30 cm high In their discrete por-

tions, commonly with rounded polygonal trans-

verse sections. Where Adjacent columns
coalesce, or a wider column hranche% I ranaverse

sections may be complexly lobate. Overlying

narrow columns slightly elongated, from I x 2

cm to 3 K 5 cm irj transverse section, up to

15 cm long between branches. Columns withm

CcitlFftl part of bioherm straight, erect (Fig. 4h.

j. jl while at margins, they become inclined at

45". slightly curved and strongly elongated

(Fig*. 4k, 14b), with swelling* and constric-

tions

tinmchinx'. Niche-projections are formed by

unequal, n.-parnllel hranching, or, less com-
monly, divergent branching; the narrower

column i> set into the niche in the main wide

column, which generally resumes its former

diameter utter the termination of the projec-

tion, Where piojections branch divergently,

they protrude beyond the margin of Ihe main

column. Projections 0.5-4 cm long. Within

broad column level, branching (other than by

niche-projections) rare. Broad columns then

diviile by a-parallel. rarely ^-parallel branch-

ing, into narrower 1-5 cm wide columns,

which branch again, less frequently, by a- W
^-parallel branching, In marginal zone of hio-

herm, branching
ft-

to y-pufallel, often with

constriction at branching: niches still common,
but elongated parallel to the long axes of platy

columns (Fig. 4k).

Margin Structure: Lateral surface uneven, with

very frequent Transverse ribs, sonic small pro-

jections, bumps, bridges, and occasional small

peaks. Ribs, 0.5-1 cm wide, may be followed

around the column periphery for a lew centi-

metres. Roth massive and delicate bridges occur

between adjacent columns, and, sometimes,

between column* and projections. Niches in

the column margins 1 to several centimetres

deep: some niches partly closed at one end

(Fig. 4h}. Occasional niches elongated trans-

versely* grading into prominent ribs (Fig. 4h,

j). There is no wall; at the column margins,

laminae thin only slightly, and either end

abruptly or turn down and wedge out; they

do not envelop the lateral surface of the

column (Fig. 14a).

Lamina shape varies greatly from btoad

columns to upper narrow columns. In broad

columns most laminae flat, gently convex, or

rectangular (F*g. 9d). In places laminae deve-

lop two or more crests, then cither the column

branches ("I near the hranching level; or the

interspace is bridged over, and the column re-

sumes hs normal growth (Fig_ 14a). In broad

columns, measured values of h/d are below

25. In the narrow upper columns, laminae

arc consistently more steeply convey. Of those

measured. 81% lie between 0.3 and 6, Col-

umns Ln the marginal /.one of hioherms have

laminae strongly asymmetrical towards the ex-

terior of the bioherms, commonly as. steeply

convex as in the upper narrow columns (60%
of h/d between 0.3 and U.4). Fig. Ifld illus-

trates the distribution of lamina convexities. All

laminae wavy, with wavelength £-4 mm, and

locally wrinkled.

Microfracture distinctly streaky with bulb

lenticular and continuous, wavy, swelling and
constricting laminae. Dark laminae 0.05-0.3

mm thick, wrinkled and wavy, with non-paral-

lel upper and lower bounda ncs. st imc t imc%
grading into aligned clots and lenses. They
consist of equigjanular hyptdiotopic to idio-

topie dolomite, grain size 0.005-0.01 mm.
Crystals equidimensional and stained a pale

green tint, responsible for the green colour of

the laminae. No individual grains of pigment

could be resolved even at 1200 x magnifica-

tion. Amplitude of waves and wrinkles 0.2-0.5

mm, and thickness of laminae changes rapidly

within a few millimetres. Light lamtntm consist

of white to pule grey partly dolomm^jcd sparry

ealcite of \enotopic to hyptdiotopic texture,

grain size ,005-0.035 mm, tending to lens out

near column margins where adjacent dark

laminae merge They also contain some coarser

detritus, including fine sand-sized, well rounded

quartz and feldspar, and small dolomite

rhombs similar to those of the dark laminae

but less pigmented. Over most of the area ol

thin sections, dark laminae tend to be grouped

into niacrolaminae 1—5 mm thick, which, like

individual laminae, pinch and swell markedly.

There Is evidence of minor contemporaneous

erosion of thickenings and wave-crests of

niacrolaminae.

Interspaces, Both lower broad and upper nar-

row columns are separated by narrow inter-

spaces, 1-20 mm wide, but columns from bio-

herm margins are almost in contact- The infin-

ing sediment is Uyeied, either by sandy la-

minae, or by single stromatolitic laminae

bridging between columns. Interspace laminae

are depressed, concave upwards (Fig. 14n).

The carbonate of interspaces is a dolomitizcd

limestone; slightly incu,ulgi'anular hyptdiotopic

calcttc (partly recrystalli/ed lime mud), grain
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si/e 0.005-0 02 mm, contains subhcdra!

rhombs of dolomite, 0.005-0.05 mm diam. In

place*, quartz sand laminuc up to a few mil-

limetres Thick abut against the column margins,

suggesting that they post-date the growth of

that portion of the adjacent column- No car-

bonate allochems were observed \t times of

bridging, the structures had a relief of less than

nne centimetre, and bridging laminae may be

only one or two centimetres apart.

Secondary Alteration: Quartz ;ind feldspar

grains, both in columns and interspace sedi-

ment, have corroded boundaries; in place* their

margins are completely replaced by carbon-
ate. While the dark laminae arc almost com-
pletely dolomitized, the lime mud comprising
Ihe light laminae and the interspace filling is

only patchily dolomitized und also contains

hypidiotopic, coarser calcitc due to partial re-

crystallization. The dolomitization in probably

secondary. Stylolites rare except in the hioherm
margins, where they separate contiguous

columns. Small vugh.s. up to 3 mm diam., tilled

with coarse, twinned sparry caJcite occasionally

cut across the lamination. The origin of the

green coloration of dark laminae is not clear,

since no particles of pigment could be resolved;

the dolomite crystals themselves are linled.

Surface oxidation during weathering cither

partly removes the colour, or deposits yellow-

brown limonite in interspaces or along stylo-

lites.

Comparison*

The stromatolites are difficult to distinguish

in the field from Araaeflu mt)>n.\(a Prei^s. but

are assigned to Inzeria on the following charac-

ters: jibbed lateral surface, absence of wall,

dominance of parallel branching, and niche-

projections. The upper narrow columns also

resemble Katav'w and Kalparia but are dis-

tinguished by the presence of long transverse

ribs, Ihe absence of a wall, and by microstiuc-

lure, tinlike Katavia and Kalparia, their pro-

jections are usually rounded, and set in niches.

1. conjuncta differs from /, tjomttsi Krylov and
/. intiu Walter in having frequently coalescing

columns, and consistently gently convex, wavy
and wrinkled laminae; it lacks the consistently

elongated niche-projections and the complex
bioherms of /. intia. Unlike /. djejimi Raaben,
its columns are straight, with frequent niche-

projeeiions, and rarer branching. /. conjuttcta

is distinguished from /. toctogulii Krylov hy
its less frequent, dominantly u-parallel branch
ing, and by its coalescing and bridging. /. enn-
jtmcta is especially similar to Aldariia sihirica

in margin structure and micrustructure, but
has more irregular and coalescing columns. As
pointed out above, Albania might be hetter

included in inzeria

Distribution: Brighton Limestone equivalent,

3 km north of Depot Flat H.S.. southern
Flinders Ranges, S AusL
Age. Late Adelaidcjn. correlated with the
Late Riphean of the USSR.

Inxcria multiplex f, nov,

FJGS. 5, 9e. I lie, 14c, iL I5u

Material*. Six specimens from fifcw Mcliose
and Yednaluc.

ffolotypc: S385. from the Brighton Lime-
stone equivalent, 8 km NW of Ml. Remark-
able, near Melrose, S. Aust. (Figs, 5a-i, 14c,

d).

Name; Latin multiplex, meaning complex,
manifold or with many parts.

Diagnosis: Inzeria with frequent, dichotomous
to multiple* u- and /^-parallel to slightly diver-

gent branching, and rarer branches arising

from niches. Columns have irregular transverse

%cclions- Margin bears ribs, bumps and siiort

projections. Laminae gently convex, smooth lo

wrinkled, with regularly streaky mccrostruc-

mre.

Ot'Siription

Mode of Occurrence: Due to poor outcrop,
the exact mode of occurrence at Mt. Remark-
able is not known; a large biohenn is inferred.

since, when followed along strike, the stroma-
tolitic bed passes into massive intraclastic

limestone, but the contact is not exposed. At
Yednalue, the stromatolites form a very thick

bed, which has not been traced laterally. !n
outcrop, the stromatolites at Mt, Remarkable
Tesemble laterally linked forms, and columns
become discernible only when the rock surface

rs cut.

Column Shape and A rran$>ement ; Columns
tuberous to subeylindricaL erect to inclined

(Figs. S; 1 4c, d), with straight or gently curved
axes; occasional columns sharply bent, espec-

ially when associated with coalescing. Height

Fig. •% fftj to (in)

—

inzeria tnuUiplex, Brighton Limestone equivalent, southern Flinders Ranges:
U-i)—Holotypc S385. west of Mount Remarkable: Q, \:\—S4^<>. Float specimen, east of
YetlfiHttie: (I, m)—S498. Outcrop specimens, ca-it of Yednalue.
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of columns between branching 4-20 cm. Trans-

verse sections of column* round or rounded

polygonal to irregular and lobate ai points of

branching or coalescing. Columns which may
be variously elongated, vary from 1 to 5 cm
in clinm. Al lop of bed, columns frequently

bridged by continuous, laterally linked layers.

f{ta*tofih\q very frequent and complex, cither

arising ti'om niches in the parent column

<Fig. 5i). or, most commonly, by equal divi-

sion (1fig. 5a, b, c), usually /j-parallcl. rarely

ii- or y-paralleU Ol* slightly divergent (Figs. 14c,

15a). Adjacent columns frequently coalesce,

especially in The upper part of bed,

MtiTffln Srnirmtr; Column margins irregular,

with numerous, short transverse ribs, low

bumps and some slightly overhanging laminae.

Bumps and rib* locally grade into very short*

outgrowing projections, less than 1 cm long,

which arc more common than projections set

in niches, especially in the Mi. Remarkable

specimens (Fig. I4d). There is no wall; com-
monly gently convex laminae terminate at the

column margin, without bending over, some-

times overhanging to fnrm small peaks and

cornices. Small portions of column margins

relatively smooth. Bridges involving any num-
ber of laminae t>re common, especially near top

of bed'.

Lamina Shape- Almost always gently convex

i Fig. 9c y. even in the narrowest columns h/d

docs not exceed 0.5. Oi laminae measured.

<*3% have h/d hetween 0.1 and 0.4, the mode

(40%) being in the range between IJ.2 and

O.S (Fig. lUc). Laminae may be doubly-

crested, prior to branching, On a small scale.

laminae broadly wavy, and in places slightly

wrinkled.

MicroMructtac: Alternation of light, sparry

laminae and dark, iron-stained laminae, with

indistinct boundaries and varying continuity.

Iri places, laminae grouped into macrolaminae

1 or 2 mm thick. Boundaries between laminae

frequently wrinkled. Light laminar 0.1 - 1 .5

mm thick, usually constant across the column
width, smooth, wrinkled or wavy (Fig. 14c),

with parallel upper und lower boundaries.

Varying abundances of fine quart/ sand and

silt arc incorporated in the light laminae, which
consist of hypidiotopic to idiotopic carbonate.

gTain size 0.01 -0.03 mm. Grains equidimen-

ximiaf, sometimes euhedral. Dark laminae

thinner, generally 0,1-0,5 mm, but pinch and

swell across the column width; crests ul

laminae commonly thickest. Datk laruittac

grade from smooth 10 wrinkled, and frequently

become discontinuous, forming chains of clot*

und lenses up to 1 mm long, separated by
sparry carbonate (Fig. 14c) Dark laminae,

clots and lenses composed of reddish-brown

iron-stained, xenotopic carbonate, grain size

0.003 -0.01 mm.

Interspaced. Columns generally closely spaced.

interspace width 1 mm-."1 cm. The sediment is

different in the two areas of occurrence.

I J ) At Mt. Remarkable, tt is broadly lamina-

ted reddish dolomicrile; laminae 1—4 mm thick.

generally flat or slightly concave upward*
Darker laminae generally thinner (up to 1

mm), of xenotopic dolomite ot grain .size

003-0.005 mm. alternating with thicker.

paid, laminae, up to A mm thick, of xenotopic

dolomite. 0,005-0.015 mm grain size, with u

high percentage rjl tcnigenous detritus (angu-

lar quartz silt ot grain size 0,02-0.05 mm.
arid occasional mica Hakes), rntraetasls up to

1 cm long. 2 mm thick, locally present in

interspace, generally standing vertically or in-

clined (Tigs. 14c, d).

(2) At Ycdnalue, the interspaces are tilled vyicb

unlaminntcd sandy limestone, with qu;jrt/, and

feldspar grains, 0.1-1.0 mm grain size, sub-

rounded to well rounded, all embayed by

hypidiotopic to idiotopic calcite cement of

grain size up to 0.6 mm. Sand grains mostly

tightly packed, in places separated bv a green-

ish argillaceous matrix (Fig. 15a).

Secondary Alteration : Specimens from Mt.
Remarkable consist entirely of dolomite, white

those from Yednaluc arc calcite. Mt. Remark-
ahle specimens are, however, better preserved:

the idiotopic and hypidiotopic dolomite pro-

bably lormed during early diagencsis, hut did

not destroy the fine structure of the stroma-

tolites. The dolomitie rock may have proved

more resistant to later rccrystalli/aiion, which

has. in both areas disrupted the fine lamination

to a greater or lesser extent. In addition,

cleavage is well developed at Ycdnalue, and

the columns are slightly deformed, so that

mctamorphtsm may partly account for the

greater rccrystallization here. QcK&Stfinfll con-

cordant slighdy sutured stylolites; follow the

lamination, sometimes affecting several adja-

cent columns, but ail arc cross-cutting on a line

sc^le. Greenish argillaceous material is con-

centrated in the stylolites. Some stylolites fol-

low column margins and thus remove the

minor surface features of columns (Fig. 15a).

Tectonic veins arc filled wilh quartz or calcite.
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Comparisons

The sttoniutolitcs are assigned to Inzetiu

because of their ribbed columns with projec-

tions, hui they frequently resemble Battalia in

their tuberous shape; Baicafia, however, much
more ollen has divergent branching, more over-

hanging laminae, and a distinctly banded

microstructure. Tn having some u-parallel

branching,, they resemble Kaxsiella Krylov

;md Act&iella Walter, but arc distinguished by

their frequent ^-parallel blanching and

branching from niches. Itizeria multiplex is

distinguished t'rom /. Tjvmnsi Kiylov, L irith

Waller* and f. copfiifKM Prciss by its very fre-

quent branching, and rare projections set in

niches. In these features it resembles /. tocto-

vulit Krylov and f. djejimi Raaben, hut /. rocfo-

,<?///// has more re^tilar, cylindrical columns,

while /. djt'wimi has steeply convex laminae.

Distribution: Brighton Limestone equivalent;

% km NW of tvtt. Remarkable and 12 km E
of Yednaluc, southern Flinders Ranges, S.

Aust

Aga: Late Adclaidean, correlated with the

Late Riphean or rhe USSR.

Group JURUSANIA Krylov

Jurtixaruu Krylov 1963: SI Raaben

1964: 93. Krvlov in Kozanov cr af, 1969:

195. Cloud & Seroikhatov 1969; 1045

Scmikhatov, Komar & Serebryakov 1970;

166. Uertrand-Sartatj 1972: 52.

Type Form: Jitmsimia tylindrka Krylov,

*rom the Katav Suite of the Southern

Urals.

Diagnosis • Even, parallel, subcylindricul

columns with round or oval transverse sections

and Tare, diehoiomuus ^-parallel branching.

Columns partly walled* partly bear downward
directed peaks and overhanging laminae, fre-

quently covered with an unlaminated selvage.

Content' JiO'tisania ryUndrica Krylov, 7,

ttimufdurku Krylov. J, nisvevsis Raaben

and /, jndomico Komar & Scmikhatov. J r

dhirka Jakovicv has been transferred by

Krylov (1969) lo a new group. Ahhtma,

but Scmikhatov, Komar & Serebryakov

(1970) retain its assignment to Jmusfvnu.

Hertrand-Sarfati (1972) has erected new
forms J. derbalvnxix, J, lissa> J* gU<\*

Age; Late Riphean to Vcndian.

Jutusania burrensis L nov.

1-KiS. 6u H, 9f_ lOf. 15b-e, 16a

MutenJ'. Four specimens from Bun Well.

Itniotype; S543 from the upper limestone

hand of 'he Wundnwie Limestone Member.

Ihirr Well, northern Flinders Ranges, S.

Auit. (Fig*. (nL c. I*, 15e)

Name: After «he Burt River, on the bank of

winch the stromatolites occur.

Diagnosis: Jnruxanitt with smooth to gently

bumpy, partly walled columns and local, shun

peaks and overhanging laminae. Lamina shape

gent!> convex to subcorneal, laminae lenticular

with diffuse, streaky microstructure, Columns
partly covered by an unlaminated selvage.

b&criptftin

Mode of Occarrenvc: The stromatolites occur

in lenticular heds of contiguous spherical and

subspherical bioherms up to 2 m diam. (Fig.

L5e) The bioherms consist of 3 concentrically

arranged zoues. capped by an undulating

columnar zone. Bioherm cores up to 50 cm
thick consist of irregularly pseudocolumnar

and columnar-layered stromatolites of dark

grey limestone, overlying sandy limestone with

large, reworked intraclasts. Cores surrounded

by concentrically laminated zone, from which

long straight, parallel columns arise. At bio-

herm margins, columns slightly inclined, rarely

subhonzoiUal: generally columns remain sub-

parallel throughout the bioherm, but show

more bridging and coalescing at -margins.

Spherical bioherms, mutually in contact, over-

lain by* flat or broadly undulating 1 m ibiek

beds of columns with numerous bridges and

pseudocolumns.

Colanm Shape and Arrantmeat: Columns
long, straight, parallel or radially arranged,

cylindrical or aubeylindrical. In one specimen

from near the base of a bioherm. columns

somewhat inclined, irregular, tuberous, and of

strongly elliptical ot lohate transverse section

(Fig. 6b, c): otherwise transverse sections

round or slightly elliptical. Columns mainlv

smooth, with only occasional low, broad bumps
(Figs. Ga-d, 15b, d, e); single columns gene-

rally have constant diameter, 5-10 cm for basal

columns (Fig. 6h) and 2 cm for Upper, nar-

row columns (Fig. 6d. c. f). .Length of columns

between branches may exceed JO cm; the

whole columnar zone of bioherms is up to I

m thick, Columns in the overlying undulatin/t

bed raiher short, and frequently bridged, ap-

parently arising from basal, flat-laminated

stromatolites ( Figs. 6a, 16a, specimen S48t.

but the exact location oC this specimen in the

bioherm is not certain).

Brartchhtp rather infrequent especially ill nar-

row, uppermost columns, which may be up to
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l\0 cm long between branches, but more often

terminate their growth before branching

Branching always dichotomou.N, either -. or

Slightly /^-parallel <Fig,s. 6g, hi. Ooeawmiilly

two neighbouring columns may coalesce, espe-

cially in upper parts of biohcrms.

Margin S/mctrtrc generally smooth, walled or

unwalJed, bearing only broad Jow humps

several cm wide and of relief up to 5 mm
(Fjgfc ba-h). Laminae generally approach the

margin at ;in acute angle, but the actual margin

is frequently removed by styloiil.es. In areas not

affected by stylolires. laminae either terminate

at margin, or extend down for a distance of up

to I cm lo form a patchy wall (Fig l^d, e).

In a lew places, laminae overhang slightly to

form »naM peaks, a Lew mm long (Fig. 6e. J\

g). I.arue overhanging peaks developed only

on the irregular columns (Fig. 6b). from the

lower pans of bioherms. Considerable areas

ol' smooth columns coated with :i selvage. 0.2-

I mm thick, of unlaminatcd very fine grained

calcite (Fig. I5d)

(Affwnn Shape vanes to some extent wilb

column width, but most laminae gently convex

with relief about 1 cm l$$% have h/d between

0.2 and 0.5, Fig. I Of >; a few narrow columns

have steeply convex lo subcorneal laminae

(Fig. yf). Laminae smoothly curved, micro-

unconformities rare, Lamina shape always ia-

be riled fmm the underlying laminae, so that

no marked, Tap id change* occur. Fine scale

structure of laminae lenticular and very gently

wavy, with Wavelength of 2-5 mm, amplitude

o.l mm
hiicrostrmUnt. The dark limestone comprising

the pseudocolmnnar biohcrm cores is almost

entirely rceryslallized. and even the lamination

is rarely preserved- Lamination in columnar

patts at hioherms diffuse, streaky, consisting of

alternating, finely w«*vy
?
lenticular, doloiuitizecl

sparry pale laminae and darker, mientic

laminae, which intetgradc. Micritic lamhuw re-

crystallued to microspar, grain size 0005-
0.015 mm. pT xenotopie, polygonal, equi-

j-rnnular texture; they have very vague boun-

daries, and vary in thickness from 0.2-0.5 mm
over short distances In places, laminae thin

and terminate laterally, oi consist of short,

lliigned lenses j few millimetres long. Sparry

iatvinac O.t-0.5 mm thick, pinching and swell-

ing but more continuous across column width,

consist of hypidiotopte to xenotopie calcite.

grain size 0.0 1-0.01 mm, with scattered sub-

hedral dolomite crystals, grain size 0.015-

0.06 mm. In places, laminae almost completely

dolnmitized. consisting of closely packed hypi-

diotopte dolomite with remnant inteistilial

sparry cnlcile, Sparry laminae may also he

completely recrystalli/ed, with little doiomiuzu-

tion, to a hypidiotopte mosaic of grain sue up

to 0.2 mm. The unlaminated selvage present

in places on column margins consists of xeno-

topie calcite mosaic, grain size O.005-0.02 mm:
its origin is not clear (sec secondary alteration).

Interspaces: Columns 0.5-2.0 cm apart. Inter-

spaces filled with poorly bedded intramicrite.

partially dolomitized. Tntraclasts mostly flat

limestone pebbles, 0,5 3 mm thick, 2-30 mm
long, generally lying parallel to bedding* nr

standing vertically in narrowest interspaces

I Fig. I5d). The fiat pebbles, which commonly

have rounded margins consist ol xenotopie,

equigranulur mosaic calcite of grain siac up lo

0.01 mm, and contain scattered subbcdral dolo-

mite crystals, gram size 0.01 0-0.015 mm. SMb-

rnunded to well rounded quartz and feldspar

sand grains occur in places. Intraclasts mode-

rately loosely packed, so that some in contact.

some not: sediment was probably matrix-sup-

ported. The matrix, probably originally micri-

lic calcite, recrystallized to xenotopie inequi-

granular texture, grain size up to 0.015 mm,
occasionally with scattered dolomite crystals.

The matrix may he preferentially dolomitized,

Tn ihe specimen apparently from the undula-

ting bed capping bioherms, interspaces filled

with marketl
I

y upward concave laminated, re-

crystallized lime mud. without intradasfs; la-

minae somewhat thicker (approximately 1

mm) and more regular than those of the stro-

matolite columns.

Secondary Alteration: Kven the finest calcite

laminae have probably undergone some reerys-

tallization to form a very fine grained calcite

mosaic. Dolomilization apparently postdates

this, as subhedral dolomite crystals cut aeross

the calcite mosaic. In places, especially near

Fig_ ri in\ lo <h)^Jurusaniu hnrrtn$is> Wundowie Limestone Member, Burr Well, northern Flin-

ders Ranees* (a)—S481; basal columns arising from undulating stromatolite*; tb), (c)

—

S4S3; irregular column* at biohcrm margin; (d). (e). <£)—Hototype S543; regular rmrrosv

upper columns; (g), th) --S482; regular broad. lower columns: (i) to \,o>—Kataviti coswta.

Brighton Limestone equivalent Depot Creek, southern FlinOcfs Kane**'* tih (fti ft)« ("0-

<.n), <o) Holotype SJ75; narrow, subcylindiical columns; U;|—SSX9; "ba>al culUMlvs fining

from undulating stromatolite.
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column margins. lanunae are completely re-

eonsiiiuied to a coarse, xenotopie. polygonal
calcite mosaic, grain si*e up to 0.5 mm; these,

in turn, contain subhedral dolomite crystals, as

well as disrupted remnants of mieritic laminne.

The origin of the unlaminatcd selvage is not
clear; wherever it was observed, laminae are

somewhat coarsely recrystallized immediately
adjacent lo it inside the column, and the sel-

vage may simply be the outermost lamina of
the wall preserved from recrystallization, bui

this is not certain since the selvage is un la-

minated, and laminae cannot usually he traced

directly into it. There arc at least two genera-
tions of calcite veins: the earlier ones arc more
irregular, finer grained, and contain dolomite
rhombs, suggesting that they pre-date at least

on& period of dolomittzation. I he younger
veins are straight, more coarsely crystalline,

and post-date clolomitization. Dolomuization
in Ihese stromaLolir.es is, at least in part, very

late diagcuctic.

Comparisons

In having long, straight, infrequently

branching columns without rapid changes in

diameter, these stromatolites ate distinguished

from all but Minjaria Krylov and Jnrusanht
Krylov. They are distinguished from other <i-

or /^-parallel branching stromatolites (Bo.xonia

Korolyuk* Acacietla Walter and Kafavht Kry-
lov) by their mfrequency of branching. Mil-
iaria Krylov. however, has a ubiquitous wall

and lacks peaks and overhanging laminae.

Jttntsanat Krylov may have either a patchy
wall or no wall, numerous peaks, and fre-

quently a selvage covering columns, /. barren-

$fa is intermediate between Minjaria and Jttru-

sania but. tv assigned to the latter because of

its patchy wall and the presence of peaks. ./.

hiurenxis dilVets from J. eylindrica Krylov in

having a better developed wall, smaller and
fewer peaks, 3nd less well defined lamination;

however, lamina shape is similar. ./. tnmal-
tfnrica Krylov is distinguished by its consistent,

well defined ribs and general absence of a wall.

L bttrrenm- is distinguished from J, nisvenxis

Raaben by its much more even, smooth
columns which do not glade into or alternate

with pseudocolumns and laterally linked

stromatolites: also, there are no shaip changes
in lamina shape as in the latter form, J judo'

mica Komar & Semikhatov has larger, often

strongly elongated columns, lacking a wall. J.

derhalents Bertrand-Sarfati and J. aha Ber-

traiuJ-Surlart also lack walls and have ragged
column margins. J. lissa Bertrand-Sarfati is

distinguished by the absence of peaks and cor-

nices, and by more frequent branching.

Distribution: Upper limestone band ot
Wundowic Limestone Member, Burr Well,
northern Flinders Ranges, S. Aust.

A$c\ Laic Adclaidean, correlated with the
Late Kiphean or Vendtan of the USSR.

Group KATAVrA. Krylov

Katavia Krylov 1963; *M. Raaben l%9: S3.
Glaessner, Preiss & Waller 1969: 1057.

Type form: Katavia karatavica Kt\[ov.
from the Katav Suite of the Southern Urals

Diatom; Predominantly /^-parallel branching
Straight, subcyiindrieal, walled columns with a

markedly bumpy margin structure.

Content; Katavia karatavica Krylov and
Ktvovict comata i. nov.

Aye: Late Riphean.

Katavia costata I. nov,

Katavia ap. nov. Glaessncr. Preiss &
Walter 1969; 1057.

FIGS. 6i-o. 9g. (Qf JGImJ, 17a

Material: Seven specimens from near Depot
Creek, S. Aust.

Ho/o/ype: SI 75 IKiy.s. 6i, j, 1, m, n. o. I fid)

from the Brighton Limesionc equivalent,

Depot Creek, southern Minders Ranges. vS.

Aiwi.

Numc; Latin costata, meaning u
ribbed'\

refers to the short ribs present on the lateral

surface of columns.

Diagnosis; Katavia with very closely spaced
parallel columns, a thin wall, very indistinct

and wrinkled laminae, and a prominently
bumpy and ribbed margin structure with same
very short pointed projections.

Description

Mode p) Oitarretwci The stromatolites form
two lenticular bioberrns, 5 m thick, and up to

100 m long, in the upper, pink dolomite mem-
ber of the Brighton Limestone equivalent, The
basal one metre consists of wrinkly flat-lamina-

ted dolomir.e, with concordant styloliles. This
2onc gives rise directly to narrow, parallel

columns (Fig, 6k). which continue through-
out tbc height of the btoherm (Fig. 16b). At
frequent intervals columns cut by hori/onlal.

concordant stylolites. The upper surfaces of
hioherms not exposed. At margins of bioherms
columns become inclined at about 45 (Fig.

17a). hut no horizontal columns were observed.

Cola/nti Shufff and Arrangement: Columns
I0ftj( straight, very closely spaced, diam. 0.5-3
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cm. most commonly 1-2 em (Fig:. Kid). Most

columns vertical, except near bioherm mar-

ejus. Cross-sections round to polygonal, often

resembling mud-cracked polygons (hi?. 16c >.

Columns may be 5-20 cm long between

brunches: occasional columns Only a few cm
long have pointed terminations (Figs. 6i. j. I.

m. n, o).

B/uttchinu moderately frequent, predominantly

^-parallel; a column t.0-1,5 cm diam. widens

gradually to 2-3 cm. then divides into two. less

often three, narrower columns < 1-1.5 em in

diameter), u-parullet branching from broad

columns docs not occur, Some branching very

slightly divergent.

Mtiri;i>t Sirutiurt': Lateral SUcFftCC u( columns

markedly bumpy and ribbed <Fig. 6i-o>.

Kquidimenstonal bumps. 0.3-1,0 cm diam.,

vviili a relief of 2-5 mm most common. These

grade into transversely elongated ribs, which

partly surround the columns. Small, pointed

projections up to I cm long moderately fre-

quent (l-'ig. 6i, 0- and in places slight niches

£fi the column margin ( PSg. 16d). Overhanging

peukv extremely rare; bridges absent in speci-

mens studied Near column margin, laminae

(urn down steeply to cover lateral surface fur

>hon -distances, so that only two or three la-

minae form the wall (Fig. I6d) v which is deve-

loped almost everywhere, cuvcring all bumps.

ribs iind projections.

l.Hotifta Siutfx-: Laminpc in basal, flat-lamina-

led, portion poorly preserved, but appear to be

wavy and wrinkled The lowest narrow

columns generally have gently convex, wavy

and wrinkled laminae, but degree of convexity

incicases upwards. Undulations have wave-

length 2—5 mm. Fig. 9g illustrates commonly
occurring lamina shapes. 6295 of laminae

measured hove h'd between 0.3 and 0.5 (Fig.

lOg). Most laminae hemispherical, some ap-

proach rcctan^.ilar shape. Laminae near the

mosi bumpy column margins commonly
strongly wavy.

\tkmsiruttttrr: Lamination in all specimens

extremely indistinct. Where best preserved, it

consists of alternating relatively lighter and

darker, pnlc brownish stained dolomite la-

minae, many of the light laminae containing

dctfital quartz sand grains, restricted to the

central parts ol columns, tjgftt laminae hove

extremely indistinct boundaries, are 0..1-2.0

mm thick, and ihin markedly towards column

margins. Included sand grains subruundui lo

Mib/mgular, grain size 0.05-0.5 mm. Dolomite

hypidiotopic, of incquidimensioual crystals.

grain stze 0.005-0.025 mm, often showing ap-

proximate rhombic oudines. There arc varia-

tions in the intensity of the brownish pigmen-

tation present in the crystals. Dark lamlnat

extremely tine grained, more densely staineil

reddish-brown, 0.05 0.5 mm thick, most

clearly visible and thickest in marginal por

lions of columns, but thin, markedly wrinkled.

and discontinuous, frequently consisting of

lenses only I or 2 mm long, in central part.

Towards margin, dark laminae frequently

merge

interspaces extremely narrow, 1-5 mm wide.

most commonly 1-2 mm. Sedimentary biting

unlaminaied, consists of equal proportions ul

sand and dolomite matrix. Quartz sand grains

subrounded, commonly 0.2-0.5 mm diam., a

few up to 2 mm. Feldspar and red. extremely

line grained, possibly igneous rock fragments

subordinate. Matrix consists of hypidiotopic to

senotopic dolomite, wilh equidimensional crys-

tals of grain size 0.005-0.03 mm, patchily rc-

^rystallized to hypidiotopic sparry dolomite ol

ti.03-0.05 mm grain size. Tntraclasts of pale

brownish fine grained dolomite, up to 5 mm
long. 2 mm wide oecut in places mixed with

sand grains. These probahly represent frag-

mented algal laminae.

Secondary Alteration: The generally poorly

preserved nucrosiructure of stromatolitic and

interspace dolomite and its corrosion of quartz

grains suggest that it is secondary. Small irre

gular patches of reerystallized. fine sparry dolo-

nufe arc scattered throughout columns and
interspaces. Layering in stromatolitic columns

is extremely indistinct, and defined only by-

slight variations in grain size and pigmentation;

this general homogeneity may be partly due to

doloiuicization- Dark laraiuae are in places dis

tupted, perhaps by recrystallization of the

intervening light laminae. All detrital quart/

grains have corroded margins, usually sur-

rounded by a thin rim ol" ftnely crystalline

sparry dolomite. Authtgenic chlorite is deve-

loped in places in the interspace sediment ncai

column margins. Small stylolites are developed

locally near column margins but are unimpor

taut. Frequent large stylolites. concordant vvith

bedding, were seen in the field (Fig. 17a),

These are up to 1 cm wide, and contain

maikcd concentrations of sand and atithlgenic

chlorite,

Cotrtffutisoris

The stromatolites are assigned to the gtoup

KaUtvia because of their ^-parallel branching.

bumpy, walled columns. They are distinguished
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Kutparia kulparensk, Ftina Formation equivalent, near Kulpara northern
\orhe Peninsula: (a) ? <b) t (e), (e). (i)—Holotype S3m from unit C (Fig. S); (d), fm)—S419; junctions between £m'o contiguous domes, unit C (Fig. 8), (m) is cut by a sand
dyke, including stroraatolitic fragments; (f), (g) -S420, from unit E (Fi» 8) (h) S271
from unit C (Fig. «); (j)—S381, (k)

t fl)—S270, from unit A (Fig r 8).
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from most other walled stromatolites by their

markedly bumpy martin structure-, and from

Patemiu Krylov by their predominant simple,

^-parallel branching. Like the illustrations of

Karavia karantviai Krylov, K. costa/a has a

few very short pointed projections. It is ex-

tremely similar to K, kararavira in its gross

form, microstrueture and margin structure, and

is distinguished only by its more closely spaced

columns and by the possession of short trans-

verse rib*

Distribution: In two biohcrtm. upper (dolo-

mite) member of the Brighton Limestone

equivalent, 3 km N of Depot Flat H.wS.,

southern Flinders Ranges, £ Attst

Ag€\ Lute Adelaide.!^ correlated with the

Late Riphcan of the USSR.

Group KULPARIA Preiss & Walter

tin Walter 1 972: 151)

Puiomia sp. nov., Gluessncr. Preiss k Wtd-

tcr (1969. p, 10V7).

Tfpt Form : Ku Iparia kit Iparens}.? Preiss,

from the Etina Formation equivalent, Um-
heratana Group; Yorke Peninsula. S. Aust.

Nam?: After the township of Kulpara,

northern Yorke Peninsula, #. Aust.

Diagnosis: Long, nearly straight, parallel

bumpy columns, erect or radially arranged

with very frequent coalescing and bridging,

moderately frequent (J- and /^-parallel branch

ing and a wall between budges: projections

may be moderately frequent

Cotue/it: K. kttlparensis Preiss and K. ciluia

(Cloud & Semikhatov) Walter.

Comparisons

In gross form, Kulparia resembles Minjaria

Krylov and Hoxoniu Korotyuk, but is distin-

guished by its bumpy column margins with fre-

quent bridging and coalescing. Like Kutavla

Krylov and Putomiu Krylov. it has a walled,

bumpy margin structure; Katavin columns
have /J-parallcl branching, no bridges and they

rarely coalesce, while Patomia has frequent

shghtly divergent branching and very nu-

merous pointed projections. Some, illustrations

of Patomia ossica Krylov. from the Malokaroy
Suite, resemble Kulparia in having bumpy,
long atibparallel columns with fewer projec-

tions,, but lack the frequent coalescing arid

delicate bridges of Kulparia. Kulparia kul-

parensis was initially assigned to Patomia on

the basis of this similar ttv (Glaessner. Preiss

& Waller 1969). Kulparia differs from Unetta

Krylov In lacking gnarled and tuberous

columns, and from Gymnosolen Steinmann in

lacking *y-parallel branching, hi gross form.

Kulparia also resembles the walled parts of

hizcria intia Waller but is distinguished by the

absence of niches and elongated projections,

Distribution-* Ktina Formation equivalent

vS. Aust. and Bitter Springs Formation. C
Aust,

/fi?f! Adelaidean.

Kulparia Kulparensis f. nov.

FfGS. 7, ft, 9h. IGh, 16e. I71>-f

Malarial: EJcvcn specimens from Kulpara.

S. Aust.

Holoioype: S3K0 (Figs. 7a, b, c. c, 1. 17lL e)

from the Etina Formation equivalent. Kul-

para.

Name: After the township of Kulpara.

Oia^nosis: Kulparia with very frequent delicate

bridges, moderately frequent pointed projec-

tions and variable lamina shape, from gently to

steeply convex. Microstructurc diffuse, irregu-

larly streaky-

Description

Moth:- of Occurrence: A bed traced for at least

400 m. its northern extension not known,

while its icrmi nation in the south can be lo-

cated onlv approximately, due lo lack ol expo-

sure. Srroimtotitic bed up to 13 m thick,

occurs at passage from llaggy pale grey clean

limestone to massive, gritty, cross-bedded

limestones. The basal portion of the bed (A)
(Lig fi), commencing conformably upon the

flaggy limestones, consists of short, partly

divergently branching columns and pseudo-

eolunins, in thin beds up to 15 cm thick, with

numerous bridges and continuous, nearly Hal

laminated layers. This is overlain by a broadly

domed biostrome (C) of long, narrow, vertical,

parallel, very closely spaced columns, arising

from a laterally linked 7one and short, hroad.

basal columns (H). The upper tin face of the

biostromc of long parallel columns bends

downwards sharply at the junctions between

domes, columns becoming inclined and to

some extent psendocolumnar. The domed bio-

stromc pattern is repeated in the overlying tin

dulosc and pseudoeolumnar bed (D), again

passing up into long, parallel columns (Eh
once more Overlain by laterally linked and

pseudoeolumnar layers (F). Gritty, eross-

bcdticd limestone overlies the slromatolitic

sequence. Contacts between the various, units

cannot be accurately placed in lite fields due

to poor exposure and lichen cover, but were
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parity deduced from laboratory stUtljj oi speci-

mens (Fig. 8).

Column Shut*? and Arrangement: Unit (A)
consists of short, vertical to slightly inclined

columns, 5-20 mm wide branching frequently

Irom ii wavy laminated layer. Column* swell

and constrict slightlv, bear rounded humps and
occasional rib*, and coalesce frequently. Some
columns terminate their growth as pointed pro-

jections (Figs. If. k. I. I7f); overlying unit

(B) in part columnar Tf present, columns
hro;id> up to 6 em wide. With very irregular,

bumpy outlines and numerous massive bridges,

grading laterally and vertically into pseudo-
columns with occasional interspaces. In the

main columnar units (C) and (K), columns
1-3 cm wide, swelling and constricting .slightly

(Fig, I7d. c). A few branches develop only

imo short, pointed projections ( Fig, 7f , g)

.

Length of long, parallel columns between
branches 5-20 cm; the unit as a whole attains

a thickness of up to 2 m. hut columns not con-
tinuous throughout, as pseudocolumnar hori-

zons intervene. I rnnsverse sections generally

rounded polygonal, lobate. elongated or iire-

L'l'l.ir . circular sections relatively rare. At dome
edges, columns slightly Inclined (never at. less

than htr to the horizontal,), and bridged to

a greater extent, forming pseudocolunms
rcsemhlins those in units (B) and (D) (Fig.

7d, nil

:—i—r rr~ "Cp -^

:;:':,' r-t t hi

tHU&i iiHUht Uj _*•• »
1

1
c.5

Fig. S. Diagrammatic section of stroma tali tic

bed near Kailpura. The relative position*
of tlie specimens w^te parlly determined
m the field aru ' Partly deduced from
laboratory specimens,

Branching: Basal columns oi unit I A) charac-
terized by frequent, slightly divergent branch-
ing < Fill- 7j, k, 1). Long, parallel columns of
units (O and (F) entirely a- and #-paial|el

branching. Near their bases, broad columns
and pseudocolnmns (4-fi cm wide) branch
into several 1-3 em columns. Above this level.

ds- and ^-parallel branching moderately fre-

quent. Coalescing of neighbouring columns is

as frequent as branching.

Margin Structure: All columns have a mark-
edly bumpy lateral surtace; bumps 0,5-3.0 cm
wide, with a relief of 1 -5 mm most com-
mon. Most equtdimensional, some grade into
short transverse ribs, others into short pointed

projections (Fig. 7I\ g), Longer pointed projec-

tions (up to 3 cm) moderately rare (lie. 7g)
Delicate bridges, composed of only one -or two
laminae very frequent, linking most adjacent
columns ( Fig. 1 7d I , usually depressed. U-
shaped (only the more prominent bridges

could be shown on reconstructions). Massive
bridges up to 2 cm thick moderately rare. Suc-
cessive delicate bridges in places only 5 mm
apnrc Occasionally very short peaks project

down from the column margins. Wherever
peaks and bridges do not occur, wall well deve-

loped Wall most extensive in the long, narrow
columns. Laminae thin towards nvirgm, and
coat surface for a distance of up to i 5 cm.
The wall involves from one to five laminae

(Fig. 17d, e). 'I he short basal columns of unit

(Al have only a patchy wall, as do some of

the long columns with gently convex laminae
(Fig 17b)

t.amina Shape very variable; generally narrow-

est columns have steepest laminae, while broad
basal columns and pseudocolumns have gently

convex and rectangular laminae. Oi the

laminae measured
y
(\9% have ratios of h/d

between 0.3 and O.K. but narrow columns and
projections usually have h/d greater thin 1.0

(Fig. lOh). Fig. 9h illustrates commonly occur-

ring lamina shapes. Most laminae gently wavy.
usually with wavelength 2-3 mm.

Micmsrruanre; Lamination indistinct dtnl

streaky (Fig. 17d, e>. Where best preserved,

fairly continuous wavy dark laminae persist

Irom wall to wall, and alternate with light

laminae. Dark laminae composed of very tine

grained silty limestone, consisting of eqni-

dimensionat nenotopic catcire of grain size

0.003-0.01 mm. with included subrounded

quartz: and a little feldspar, til grain si?e up

to 0.08 rum. Dark laminae 0.05-0.4 mm thick.
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Fig. 9. Examples of lamina shapes of ihe stromatolites, traced from Thin sections, (a)—Coiwphyton
Xtirtfunhttm garganicarm (b)

—

Gy/nno.solen cf. rurmctyi? (c)—fnzeria cf. ljorm/si; (d)-—7n-

Zeria tonjuncta; (e)—Jnzeriu multiplex', (f)—Jurtisaniu biwensis', (g)

—

Katavia cantata', (h)—Kulparia kulpnrcnsis.

generally thickest in central part of a column.

Boundaries diffuse; At column margins, dark

laminae thin to a thickness of about 0.05 mm
and coat surface of column. Intervening- light

laminae thinned more, and lens out some dis-

tance down the wall, so that here dark laminae

merge. Ug'u Uuninue up to 0,7 mm thick in

central parts of steeply convex laminated

columns, but thin rapidly towards the edges.

They consist Of inequigranular xenotopic to

hypidiotopic calcilc of grain size 0.015-0.05

mm, with minor rounded quartz silt, of grain

size up to 0.08 mm. In the short columns of

unit (A) lamination is better preserved (Fig.

1 7f ) . Dark, homogeneous laminae, 015—1 .0

mm thick, are composed of pale brownish and

greenish pigmented, almost equigranular xeno-

topic calcitc. of grain size 0.003-0.01 mm,
with inclusions of detrital quartz silt of grain

size 0.02-0.04 mm. In places, they have sharp

lower boundaries, but grade upwards into light

laminae, which are 0.3—1.5 mm thick, but thin

towards the column margins, and are com-
posed of slightly coarser, silty, xenotopic cal-

cite, of grain size 0.015-0.02 mm. DctrUal

quartz grains are up to fine sand size (0.2

mm). All laminae extend uninterrupted across

the width of columns, unlike laminae in the

upper, long parallel columns.

Interspaces generally very narrow (1-5 mm)
in units (C) and (K), but wider in basal

columns of unit. (A). Their sedimentary fill

includes medium to coarse elastics, both terri-

genous and carbonate. Generally, quartz much
coarser than that incorporated into columns.

The sediment consists of approximately 4&$8

quartz (well-rounded, grain size 0-5-3 mm.
finer grains tending to be subangular), 5%
feldspar (rounded to subangular cloudy micro

NCI MLA5.RLP

i: 5

<M

T
s

n . ,

1- ft

i H

0-5

hrJ

I rfi >!

25

S.A, D-u.irtfrtnt cf ftyrCa

Pig. 10. Frequency distribution of lamina convexities h/tl for stromatolites illustrated in Fig. 9.
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eline, up to 3 mm grain size), 5% rock frag-
ments (rounded fragments, up to 4 mm, of
quail z-fcJdspar rock. qiiart/itc and raxc chert),

3ff$ carbonare allochems (including rl^*t

pebble* 2 4 mm long, flat pebbles coated with

3 or 4 pale and dark laminae, recrystnllized

ooids with dolomitic rims and rare composite
grains cemented hy dark dolomitic rims) and
309E cement (.sparry, hypidiotopie mosaic cal-

eilc. of grain size 0,0 1 5-0.Ob mm cementing
allochems and terrigenous detritus, in places

replacing the rims of these grains). Sediment
poorly bedded. Presence of wall between
bridges on columns indicates that sediment was
filled in periodically. Aller one influx of sedi-

ment, a bridge formed over it, then the intei-

spnee remained vacant while the column grew
another centimetre or so. before the next

influx.

Secondary Alhruiton; During diagenesis, ihe

carbonate of the long columns was partly re-

crystallized and dolomitized. some dark lami.

nae were preferentially dolomitized. and clays

Were apparently redistributed into a fine net-

work of cracks and stylolites (Fig. I7e). In
places, the shape tff laminae is completely dis-

rupted. Near the dome margins, lenticular

patches of sparry calcite occur within columns.
either concordant with the laminae or at a

high angle to them. These structures predate

clastic dykes which cut both stromatolite

columns and interspace sediment (both of

which must have been lithined at the timet

(Fig. 17b). The filling of the dyke consists of

angular to sub-rounded, poorly sorted quartz, of

grain size O.O.s-1 mm. The sand is tightly

packed, the finest angular grains forming the
matrix. Calcite cement is almost totally absent;
quartz grains are coated with iron oxide nrm
In places, the filling process has actively eroded
the walls of dykes, so that disoriented tia^r-

toenls of the surrounding limestone occur as
inclusions in the sand (Fig. 17b). The dykes
probably formed by jointing of the already
Minified stromafolitic bed. especially between
adjacent domes, Concordant stylolites, concen-
trated at definite levels in the structures, where
they are only 1 or 2 mm apart, clearly post-
date the sand-dykes. Stylolites partly follow
ihc lamination, and partly cut across it, Ver-
tical calcite veins up to J cm wide, consisting

ol coarse, euhcdral crystals, post-date the stylo-

lites. and are especially prominent in the junc-
tions between domes, which were persistently

subject to jointing. Dolomiti/.ation apparently
post-dates the formation of veins and stylolites,

anil rs therefore very Jate diagenetic.

Comparisons

These stromatolites have already been com-
pared to other groups. Kttlparia kttlpannsh is

distinguished from K. alk'ut (Cloud ami Semi-
khatov) Waller, by its frequent delicate

bridges, generally more steeply conves Jaminac,

and by the presence of moderately frequent

pointed projections.

Disirihutian\ Htina Formation equivalent,

Umheratana Croup, 7 km south of Knlpara.

northern Yorke Peninsula. S. Aust.

Age: Late Adelaidean, correlated with the

Late Riphean or Vendian of the USSR.
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1- i^. II. t'iHwf)h\foti t'lirxufUt urn gtirxunicum, from a raft in ffte Paruloo Diapir: (a)—Nedi-a\iul
section in outcrop of two adjacent column* illustrating mnrgin structure The pen fs £5 cm
lung, Arrows indicate irregular column margins; (b)—Transverse sections of columns in 6ul-
crop. illustrating both circular and lanceolate shape*: The pen t.s 15 cm long; (c)—Outcrop
section ot broadly domed basal zone, which gives rise upwards lo conical ly laminated columns.
Id)—Thin section of crestal zone, breccia ted perhaps by compaction of Ulltified laminae
Specimen No, S277; <c)— Details of lamination, illustrating macrolaminae, rjctrttal carbon-
ate granules (indicated by arrows), and swelling of some laminae- 'I bin section, specimen
No- S2I4; <f)—Details of crestal zone illustrating contorted and thickened lamination. Axial
liHi^tlUidinal section. Thin section, specimen No. £532-

F7e. T2, (a I

—

Cmwphyton Kurgimicttm wnwniatm (Spec. No. S214). Longitudinal axial thin section
illustrating, crestal zone, lamination, and deflexed margins of laminae. The thick continue-as
b'-uids are actually niacrolaminae. Natural size: (b), tc )

—

Gymiutvitfen cf. ntmMtyi. from
houldeo m " conglomerate in the Tapley Hill Formation, near Wilson. Flinders Range*:
•h)—S^HH. I ongiitidinal (bin .section of vertical, branching cclumnv with intraclust breccia
in interspace*- Natural size; (c)—S3K7. Longitudinal thin section of inclined columm inter-

preted as derived from a bioherm margin.

Fig l J. ful

—

Ciynwt'.sttlen cf. /am.sttyi from near Wilson. Longitudinal -dab of tegular, walled
columns interpreted to be derived from n bioberrn centre. Specimen No. S38H; (b> to (C,)—
hizt'du cf. tjomifsi, from the middle limestone of the Wundowie Limestone Member, Burr
Well northern Flinders Ranges: (b)—Columnar portion of a bioherm illustrating columns
with niche-projections. Note stylolites at base; (c )—Domed basal part ol bioherm with
continuous lamination: the upper columnar portion is separated by a styloliiic* /one- Hammei
it 3|) cm long; (d)—Columnar zone overlying continuously laminated basal portion of bio-

herm. Note styloliiic zone al pencil point. Pencil 17 cm long: (c)—Longitudinal thin section,

illustrating subcylindrical columns with altered margins and interspaces, gently conve.v lo low
corneal laminae and 8 niche-projection, 'the basal pait is intensely cut by stylolites. Specimen
No. 51452.

Fix, 14. (a) t (b>-7/'jrrw conjtnwta, Brighton Limestone equivalent. Depot Creek, southern Flinders
Ranges: la)— Longitudinal thin section of broad, basal columns with niche-projection. The
laminae are alternating dark, dolomilic, and light, calcitic. Holotype, S402; (b)— Longitudinal
thin section of inclined, tuberous columns from bioherm margin. Specimen \o. S4i)i*. ic),
(th

—

Inzeria multiplex, Brighton Limestone equivalent, west of Mounr Keniarkably, southern
Flinders Ranges, (tj— Longitudinal thin *ecliun of vertical columns. Natural si/e. Holntypc.
S5S5; (d)—Longitudinal slab of same specimen.

Fig. IS {3)—hizerii7 multiplex, Brighton Limestone equivalent, east of Ycdnaluc, (southern Flindeiv
Ranges. Longitudinal thin section- Specimen No. S499; (b) lo le)

—

Jurusutiht />r/M>itM.v,

upper limestone of Ifye Wundowie Limestone Member; Hun Well, noithcin Flinders
Ranges: (b)—Smooth cylindrical vertical columns near a bioherm margin. Hammer is 3(1 eru

long: (c)—Contiguous spherical bioherms; (d)—T ongitudinal thin section illustrating ili-

cholomotls n-purallel branching In cylindrical columns. Specimen No. S482: (e)— ? on-
giiudina! thin section of narrower cylindrical columns with streaky microstructuiw Holuivpe
S543.

Fig. 16. la) Jttrttwu'a huitensi.v. Longitudinal thin section of columns arising liom undulating
sliomatolites at base. Specimen No. .S4S1; (b) to (d)—Karavitt mourn, from dnlonuric
"meinhei" of the Brighton Limestone. Depot Creek: (b)—Long, vertical columns in longi-

indtnal outcrop section. Hammer is Sfl cm lung, ic)—Transverse section of columns in out-

crop. Feu js 15 cm long; (d)—Longitudinal rhin section illustrating indistinct lamination
ami Availed columns. Interspaces aTe (illta) with sandy dolomite. Holotype, SI 75. Xntutal
size. ic.)—kttli>nau kuipunnsj?, Etina Formatinn equivalent, Kulpnra. Fart of outcrop ot
cylindrical columns. Pen is 15 cm long,

Fig. 17, tn)

—

Katovia costata, Brighton Limestone, Depot Creek, southern Flinders Ranges, Margin
of a bioherm showing inclination of columns at right of photograph; l.bi to if'i Kulparui
failparensis, Etina Formation equivalent Kulpara. northern Yorke Peninsula, (bj -Longi-
tudinal thin section illustrating a sand dyke post-dating the (unification of the stromatolites,

Incorporated in the dvke idling are fragments of the wall rock. Specimen No. 5420: (c>

—

Outcrop transverse sections of Inhale columns. Pen is 15 cm long; (d), (el—Longitudinal
Hun sections of columns; holotype S3 SO; ff)— Small irregular column* from Unit A at the

base of the bed: longitudinal thin section. Specimen No. S27Q.
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STUDIES ON SOME SPECIES OF HAKEA (PROTEACEAE)

BY J. R. MACONOCHIE*

Summary

MACONOCHIE, J. R. (1973). -Studies on some species of Hakea (Proteaceae). Trans. R. Soc.

S. Aust 97(2), 127-133, 31 May, 1973.

Hakea standleyensis sp. nov. is described from Standley Chasm, central Australia. This species is

allied to H. collina C. White of south-west Queensland but differs in leaf size and flexibility, and

fruit shape.

An examination of collections under H. multilineata has led to the recognition of five species:

H. multilineata Meisn., H. francisiana F. Muell. and H. grammatophylla (F. Muell.) F. Muell., and

two new species, H. minyma Maconochie and H. coriacea Maconochie. H. bucculenta Gardn.

which is allied to this group, is readily separated by its narrower uninerved leaves. The possible

evolutionary origins of the species in the group are discussed in relation to their distribution.



STUDII S ON SOMK SPECIES OF IIAKhA (PROTUACKAE)

by J. R. Macon(hiih: t

Summary

IvUcoNoruiL. J. R. (lWJ)i—Studies on some species of Ilttkttt f Prolcaceae). Trans, H. Soc.

S. /l//.v/. 97(2), 127-133. 31 May. 1975;

Htikat sunnHvyensis sp. nov. is described from Standley Chasm, central Australia. This

species is allied to //. collirut ( . White of south-west Queensland hut dilFers in leaf size and

llcxinilily, and fruit shape.

An L:\aniinalion of collections under H. muttilitwata has led 10 I he recognition of live

species: //. ntntrilinaiht Meisn.. //. inmchkintt F. Mud! and //. ^roinmatt^hyUn ( E\ Muell.)

K Muell.. and Iwo new species, //. minxttut Maconochie ami H. (vrtaita Maconochie- //.

httecuUnta Gardn., which is allied to this group, is readily separated hy its narrower uni-

uerved leaves. The possible evolutionary origins of the species in Ihe group arc discussed in

relation to their distribution.

I. Ilakt-.j standleyeiisis Maconochie sp. nov.

I'ruti'x erectus ditfusus. usque i\<\ I m alius. 1'nliu

linearia, terelia, erccta. inltrme pungentia, circa

1.5 mm diam., 30-65 mm longa (sed usilale

50-60 mm ). tnflonseentut axillaris, racemosa,

parva. d-'Mlora. rachide ca. 2 mm longa. Florcs

ca. S ] 1 mm longi, per pilos longos seiiccos at bos

villosa, perianthio 4-6 mm lungu alque pedicello

4_5 mm loneo. Osanum glabrum paene sessile,

ca. I mm longurn; stylus glaber, tuber, ca. 9 mm
longus; stigma late conicum, glabrum. TWtii

obliquus, glans rubra, scmiannulai is ad elongalam,

ca. 1 mm longa. i'ntati.s ca. 15 mm longus, late-

falcalus, ca. 5 rnm lalus (ad partem Jntissimam),

pericarpo venuculoso. pedunculo ca. 10 mm
longo, Seminis corpus obovalum. ad apiecm attcn-

ualum. ca. 5 mm lougunt; nla ca, 5 mm longa.

reticulo tenui brunneo pracdila.

Uotaninis: !). J. Nelson 1556, Standlev

Chasm (23-41'S. l_VT27'U>. 53 km W of

Alice Springs, NT. 10.ix.l967 (NT).

fsolyri: MX E0H< NSW.
Specimens examined (all from Standley

Chasm)- Chippendale & Johnson (NT
.3997), MiA.1957 (AD, BRI, CANH. K.

MLL. NSW. Nl, 1'tlRTH); Mnconochie

464. 25.viii.I967 (NT); Nelson 1555,

I9..\.I967 ( MEL. NT); Must 350,

Sr.xH.196B (NT).

Erect Struggling shrub up to 1 m high.

Leaves linear, terete weakly pungent-pointed,

erect on stems, about 1.5 mm in diam. and [30 1

50-60 f—651 mm long. Inflorescence a small

axillary raceme o\ 6-9 flowers, the raehis

about 2 mm long, villous with long while silky

hairs, f-lowers about 8 I 1 mm long, perianth

4-'i mm long, pedicel 4-5 mm lone. Ovary

glabrous, almost sessile, about I mm lone; style

glabrous, red. about 9 mm long; stigma

broadly conical, glabrous. Torus oblique.

gland red, semi-annular to elongate, about I

mm long. Fruit about 1 5 mm long, broadly

sickle-shaped, about 5 mm broad at the widest

point; pericarp vcrruculose, peduncle about

10 mm long. Seed-body obovate. tapering to

apex; about 5 mm long; wing about 5 mm
long with line brown reticulations.

Hahital; on and in quari/itic rock ledges and

crevices almost at summit of main outcrop

at rear o\' Standley Chasm.
This species is endemic !o the Macdonnell

Ranges, central Australia, being found only

at high altitudes at Standley Chasm. Chippen-

dale ( 1963) discussed the relic nature of plants

found in the Macdonnell Ranges and it is pro-

bable that H. si(wtllc_\ensi\ is a relic species,

possibly on the verge of extinction.

//. siandlcyenxis is allied to // collina C.

White (1944, p. 79) and also II. nfuroatrtnt

R. Br. //. coliirui is found on the sandstone

tableland of south-west Queensland aiul //.

mivrocarpa is restricted to southern highland

areas of eastern Australia and extends down
to Tasmania. The three species may be separ-

ated as follows:

* Arid Am.- Research Institute, N.I. Administration. Alice Springs. N'.T. 5750.
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(I) Perianth glabrous. Leaves terete or trique-

quetrous H. microcarpa

I 1 ) Perianth villous. Leaves terete.

(2) Leaves flexible. (30-)50-60(-65)mm
long, weakly pungent-pointed. Follicle

about 15 mm long, 4-5 mm wide, in-

curved along ventral edge

//. stundleyensis

(2) Leaves rigid. 20-40 mm long, strongly

pungent-pointed. Follicle about 20 mm
long, 6-8 mm wide, almost straight

along the ventral edge H. coll'mit

II. Hakea multiliueata and its allies

Bentham (1870) commented that he could
sec no major difference between the descrip-

tions of H. multilitwafa Meisn. and H. gram-
mafophyllu (F. Muell.) F. Muell., except that

the raceme of the latter species has a densely
tomentose rachis. Bentham therefore con-
sidered H. xnunmawphy/la as a variety of H.
muitilineata. Black (1948] followed Bentham.
Bentham also placed H. francisUma F. Muell.
under H. multilineatit although he did not see

-

1
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Fig. 1. Hololype sheet of Hakea stmdteyetviis Maeonoehie.
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any material of the iirst specie?;. Eichler (1965)

treated H. francisicma as a separate species.

To Htudy this problem further, collections of

this group of species were borrowed from the

principal Australian herbaria and also two type

sheets from Kew and New York Botanic Gar-

dens, Data were compiled on inflorescence

length, colour and texture, the shape and sizx

of fruit and seed, and leaf dimensions and

number of veins. The collections were initially

sub-divided into six groups based on gross simi-

larities and dissimilarities and then the mean
and standard deviation of the number of veins

per leaf (6 to 12 leaves per sheet) for each

group calculated, A t-test was then applied to

the data.

H. mnUUineata and its allied species have

the following similarities: all are shrubs; leaves

linear, flat with several to many nerve*, inflo-

rescence a many flowered raceme 2-ID cm
long, enclosed in bracts at the bud stage, atfigr

matic cone long and narrow; fruit almost ses-

sile.

In general, the flowers o/ ff. coriocea, ft-

francisiana, H, grammatophylta and //. tnidti-

lineata are very similar. H, m'myma differs by

having much smaller creamy-white flowers

(pink to red in the other species').

//. buccidtnta Gardn. (1936, p. 123) is

allied to this group of species in that it has a

raceme of similar size, shape and colour, simi-

lar fruit, but differs in that its leaves are much
narrower and uni-nerved.

The mean number of veins per leaf, the

standard deviation and sample size are pre-

sented below-

—

Mean
6.0

7.1

l'Q.S

14.2

15.1

H, francisiana

H. grammatophylh
H- tortacea
II. winyma
H t

mululineata

St. Dev. Sample size

1.3 182
1.4 84
1.5 163
2.0 89
3.4 156

The probabilities and t-values for difference

of means between species are presented in

Table 1

TAHLF 3

Species

1 ff. coriuceu

2 ff. francisiana

3 //- grammataphyUu

4 N.minyma

5 11. muftiiineafa

2S.6 15.6 I6.S 17.4

mil 5.9 38.0 35.5

<.001 <C001 27.0

<-001 «.001 <<.O01

21.6 t-values

2 <t

<.0l.H .001 <<,001 ,0I<P<.02

Probabilities

Thus at the 5% probability level, the sample

means of all species significantly differ from

each other. When the number of veins per leaf

is used in combination with inflorescence

length and size, pubescence on rhachis, and

fruit shape, then these species can be readily

>eparaccd.

L.

Kvy to Hakca multilineata and allies

Leaves with one distinct central vein

If. hiuxuknta

Lcovcs with several to many veins _ .. 2

2, Mature fruit with distinct bicarinate ventral

suture - ,...;. H. muhihneaia

2. Mature fruit without bicarinate ventral

suture ..,., 3

3. Perianth creamy white . - ....... .tt* minyma
3. Perianth pink to red . _ 4

4. Rhachitt of inflorescence tomentosc

ff. grarnmatophylla

4, Rhachis of inflorescence glabrous 5

5. Main veins of leaves 5 or 7 (-8). Leaves 3-6

mm wide ,., H, fnmci&iatw

5. Main veins (8-) 9-40 (-13). Leaves 6-16 mm
wide ff- coriacea

Hakca bucculenta Gardner 1936: 123.

Hobiype; Gardner 2571 (PERTH) (n.v.)

Distribution: Restricted to Western Australia

from Galena in the north to Geraldton in the

south (Fig. 4).

Selected Specimens: W Aust., Blackali 4709,

48 km N of Galena, 18.ix.195t (PERTH);
Giiiinx 1550 ? 51 km S of Warroo road house,

north of Geraldton, Aug. 1967 (PERTH):
Long 25, 129 km E of Geraldton. I.vip- I960

(PERTH).
Hakca multilineata Meisn. 1847: 261.

Holotypc; Drummond coIL 111 no. 275. Swan
River' (NY).

fsotypes: K (two sheets): MEL 1010212.

MEL J010216; PERTH.
Distribution: Restricted to an area in the
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south-west comer of Western Australia (Fig.
5').

Selected Specimens: \V. Aust.. Breaker 1872,

66 km E of Brockton. 22vii. 1969 (PURTHl;
Drwnmotuf 275, Swan River ( Type) (K,
MEL, NY, PERTH); Filsou 8903. Hollands
Track, XK km SW of Coolgardie. 16.i.\. 1966
(MFT ; ; Hfhon $%& ca. 120 km W of
Duniell on road to Lake King, I5,i\. 1964
(ADJ.

Ilakca grauimatophvlla flp Muell.) p. Muell.
1S67: 214.

BtmOtivm, Crevillea wtintinarnphvUa F. Mucll.
1865: 25.

Holotype: "In Australia centrali prope central

Mount Stilftrt fructicibus interspers.r. ./. \fotd
Stiwrt [MTL 1010236),

Mueller (1867) cued R. % SuJIivan—
"Gawlcr Ranges*' and M, Wcidcnbach, "in

vicinity of Port Lincoln", as //, yranrnnro-
{'ftyilit but these two specimens are H. frunci-

manH F. Muell. The fragmentary nature of the

specimens probably explains the misidenliflea-

tion.

Distribution. Rcstiictcii lo the ranges of
central Australia (NT.) (Fig. 5).

Srlntai Specitnens: N.T, Beaitftlehoit 23189.
King's Canyon, George Gill Range. 5-ViL 1967
(NT. NSW); Lothian 76, Sunday Chasm,
July-Aug. 1954 (AD); Mueottocttie 443, Ser-

pentine Gorge, 19.vii, 1967 (NT),

IlaUea minyina Maeonochie, sp, nov,
fnthx [-2 m alius, caulibus mnjotihiis nunniitlis

praeditus. rt'lia erect:*, line-am, elongata, pinna,

Jaevia, flabta. rigidc con'ucea, 8-15 cm ionga, 5—8
mm lata, a. 14-17 tiervis (usitale 15) lincnta. In-
Horcstvnlia rucemosa multiflora. ihucbitlc glabra,
3-5 cm longa. Flares maturi et e.spansi S-9 mm
Jongi. Herumdxium gilvum, gUibrum: torus circa

I mm Innyum. 0.5 mm latum, horizontally, vel

aliquantum obliqtms. Ovnrhim paene sessile, glah-
ram, 1-1,5 ihni long urn; stylus glaber. fitifotous,

5-6 turn longus; stigma gUthrum. eicclum. coni-
cum, 1 mm lungum. Glaus ovoideo—globosa

7
ad

basin ovarii sita. Frttcrus ovoideo—globusus, 2-
2.5 cm iongus, 1-1.5 cm latus; pedicelhis 1-3 mm
lungus vel minusculns; rostrum perconspicmim,
snepe ctiivatiim. Pericarpus laevj's nisi pustulac
parvae, plus minus stiammicoior. Seminis corpus
8 mm Ionium; ala 1.7 cm loruja. nigra, rhombi-
ronnis vel anguluto-ovata, sccus corpus unilnteta-

liter decontns-

Hofotxpus: Maconachie 846. about S4 km
W of Musgravc Park Station, S. Aust. (26°

20'S; I30\30'E), 30.ix. 1969 (NT). Speci-

men with /lowers, fruits and photograph.
l\mvpi; AO, BRI, CA\B. K. MEL. NSW
IUTRTH

//. microneuru C. A. Gardner- nomco inva-

lidum in Fairall ( 1970),

Shrub 1-2 m tall, with several main stems.
Leaves erect, flat, linear, elongate, smooth.
glabrous, rigidly coiiaceous, S-\5 em lone,

5-8 mm wide, with 14-17 nerves (mostly 15),
fn)7oreseot)ce a raceme with numerous lloweix
rhachis glahrous 3.0-5.0 em long. Open mature
flowers 8-9 mm long. Perianth creamy-yellow,
glabrous; torus about 1 mm long, 0.5 mm
broad, horizontal to slightly oblique. Ovaiy al-

most sessile, glabrous, 1-15 mm long; style

glabrous filitorm, 5 6 mm long; &tiyma glab-
rous, erect, conical, 1 mm long. Gland Ovpid-
globulur, at base of ovary. Fruit ovoid-globu
lar. 2 25 cm long, j-l.5 cm bmad; pedicel
1-3 mm or less; beak strongly developed, often

curved Wall smooth with small pustules, col-

oureu beige to light tan. the latter colour often

more pronounced on beak. The beak is often

lose from fruit older than twelve months and
the wall becomes grey in colour. Fruit then
1.9-ZO cm long and 1.4-1.6 em broad. Seed
hoch' S mm long; wing 1,7 cm long, black,

rhomhic or angulato-ovatc m shape, decurrenl
along one side of the body.

The specific epithet is derived from the Pii-

jaiUjatjara word minyma (woman), an allusion
to the fruit's resemblance lo a woman's breast.

Distribution; This species extends from ihe

Musgrave-Maim-Petermann Range complex
of -Suuth Australia afld the Northern Terri-

tory down to the Tammin-Merredin area in

the south-west of Western Australia (Fig, 5l.

Severed Specimens; NT. Dtmhp 2010, 48 km
NE of Mt. Davics Camp, Mann Range. 31.x.

J970 (AO. CANB. NTT: Ltttz 941, ca. 129 km
Nfc of Mt. Davics Camp

( edge of Ponoyu
Hills. N.T., 2.\i. 1970 (DNA. MEL, NT). S
Ausi Liehier 17285. between Ml, Harriet and
Musgravv Park Homestead, 5J*. 1963 (AO);
Maetworhie 846, ea. R4 km W of Musgravc
Park Station, 30.k, 1969 (Type) <NT,l. W.
Aust Gardner 839, Cooigardie, 4.*. 1920
(PERTH); George 2S79. 35 km NEof Laver-
ton. ?.Vviii. 1961 (PF.RTH); Grow 5639. 55
km SW ol Wiluna. 29,vii. 1963 (VEK1H):
Korh 975. Coweowing, Sfepi 1904 (MEL,
NSW, PERTH); Royce 4461, Comet Vale.

23. ix. 195^ iPHRTH)

MliUl < fraocisiana F. Muell, 185H; 20,

Type: G. Francis, near bay, Spencer's Gulf.

Specimen probably lost (search made at AD,
K. MEL),
Ncorype*. B. Copley 234V TKUdga Station.

Ciawler Ranges. S. Aust. I3.,\. I96S IAD),
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Fig. 2 (above). Holotype sheet of Htikca minyma Maconochie.

Fig. 3 (helow). Holotype sheet of liakeu coriavea Maconochie.
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//- timhiliiiiufht v.ir gftiftrf/Hfd nomcn invu

lidum in RaftfcN ( 1970).

Disfrihiition; Widely tlisl rihulctl through the

southern arid areas of South and Western Aus-

tralia i Fig. 4),

Se(e< led Sf?c< imen.s: S. Ausl Cornwall 5(5; ca.

55 km SF of Kimba. i7.vii. I96S (AD. Nl t.

Riimsay sir. I |:3 km SSW o\ Camp I7
?
F'lder

t.spedilioii. Julv 1891 (AD, NSWC W'il.sou

1373, 40 km NW ol Ceduna. IFiv W60
(AD). VV. Ausl Gardner fr46ff, Beneubbm,
lO.ix. 1942 (PFRTH); Gx^t1 5M& 122 km
\ ol Sandstone. Z9.VU. I9(>3 (NSW, PFRTH);
tt'ttwn 3142 ca. 3() km SB of Londonderry.

I4.i\. !9o4 (AD. PFRTH)

t\g. 4- Distnhuiinn of //. htieatlenut <>. H
coritteea <±t, and //. frmwisimm (*)

!ig 5?. Distribution of //. xntmmatophyfla (•),
//. mittyma (). //. mtilrMiieutti (A).

From Kangaroo [., South Australia, there

have been two sterile collections made of a

species close to //. homisiatui, but until better

material is available, its status is obscure

Hakca coriaeea Maeonoehie sp. nov.

Fh'Uy 3 4 jh alius. Folia lincaiia elongula, plana.

coriaeea: interveniiim paht'scenli. 9 20 em tonga,

usilutc M-17 cm. 6-16 mm lata usitate 8-10 mm.

8-13 nervis LnlCTJtH pit- ique 9 vel 10. Inftom
CCttttu raeemosa muliillora ioscji vel camea, rfui

ehide glabra. 6-1 I uni lonya. / fas gluhci 23rU$ nim
lonyus. pedteellus 2 3 mm longus, p&rffilirhtimi

7-8 mm, stylo-, glahcr |9 21 mm lougii^. sligma
yUthrum. eonicum 1.5 mm long inn. Tnru.\ ali-

tpianltim oblk|uus, glans semi-annularis. linn ha
tilahia vel puborula. caduea, n uiryine eiliaiu.

I-Tiutus ovoidco-glohosus. circilci IS mm lonuus.

12 mm lalus el cr.issus. periempns Ihl-vK him pn^-

lulac piiiieae parvae vel alk|iiando lissuris paueis.

Allinis rlaekenv fnuu i\iamn- F. MmcII. sed dilTeil

m micro majoro nervorum cl foliibus laiioribus.

Shrub to 3 to 4 in high, leaves linear. Hat.

coriaceous, with a line pubescence on the inter-

veinal area. 9-22 em long mostly 14 17 cm.
6-16 mm wide, mostly 8-40 mm with 8 13

rerves. Inflorescence pink-red. rhachis glabrous

6-1 I cm long, a raceme o\' many flowers.

Flower glabrous 23-25 mm long, pedicel 2 S

mm long, perianth 7-S mm, M\le glabrous

19-21 nun, sligmatie cone 1.5 mm long. lt>rn\

slightly oblique, gland semi -annular, liraet*

glabrous o\' somclimes pnberulous with ciliatc

margin, eadueouv Fruit wood), shortly pedum
euiate (2 3 mm) about IS mm long. 12 mm
wide and broad, wall smooth with a few small

pustules or sometimes with small fissures.

Closely related to //. Irattci.siana hut differs in

greater number of nerves and wider leaves.

Ilnlotytms: C A. Gardner 12155, between
Pcrenjori ami Jibber-ding. \V, Ausl,. Scpl.

1953 tPFRIH).
Diwribii/ion: Restricted to an area in the

WSW of W. Aust. (Fig. 4).

Sclened Specimens: \V. Aust. A fain I9K3.

3 km K of Tammin. 1 3.i\. I9(.2 (PFRTH):
DntmmotHl IS. W. Aust. tMFF. NSW);
Koch 101 H. Cowcowing, Sep). 1904 (AD.
Ml I , NSW); Melville 42b5. 0.S km W of

Dalwallina, 21.vii. 1953 (AD. BR I. K
MFL. PERTH).

IMiylogeny aiul Involution

I hese species form a natural group differing

from the other members of BentharnN Hakea
seel. C oito}>vnoulcs scr. Lartgh'tyhs by the dis-

di.stinctly elongate raceme. 2-10 cm long. The
other members ol this scries all have a more
compact raceme, resulting in a more globular

inflorescence.

The phvlogenetic relationships of this group

are unecriain:

( 1 > The inflorescence, leaf and fruit structure

of //. fnincisiaiui, H. coriaeea, //. xntnwuno-
phylltt and //. htivailcntu indicate they pro-

bably have a common ancestor, and lhal //

mnltiliitcufa and //. titmytnn may have evolved

independently.
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(2) The similar distribution patterns of H.

frmia'siana anil H, m'myma suggest that these

two species may have hail a common ancestor,

and //. corhicea, H. grammatophyUa, H. hue-

cuk'nut and possibly H. muhilineata were all

derived from H. francixiana.

The south-west province of Western Austra-

lia appears to be the focus of origin of this

group of species, as five of the six species

occur there and the distribution tends to

radiate from there into the more arid areas to

the north and east.

The two records ol' ftaken cf. jranrhiana for

Kangaroo Island suggest that, during an earlier

geological period, Kangaroo Island acted as a

migration bridge between Eyre and Yorkc Pen-

insulas and Fleurieu Peninsula. Wood 1 1 930)

refers to this connection and regards it as

recent in geological time.

The implication of these observations is that

either ( I ) this group of species may have

evolved, diversified and migrated during the

period of a land connection between the Byre

and Fleurieu Peninsulas or, (2) this was a

period of rapid spread of ti. jrandskma.
The restricted distribution of H. ^ranmwio-

phylla to the ranges of central Australia and
the distributional pattern of H. Jraneisiana

would indicate a north-eastern migration route

from the south-west province of Western Aus-

tralia, Subsequent periods of aridity would per-

mit speeiation to occur as there was a retreat

to more favourable habitats.
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PHOSPHORIAN LAVENDULAN FROM DOME ROCK MINE,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BYA. W. KLEEMAN* AND A. R. MlLNESf

Summary

KLEEMAN, A. W., & MILNES, A. R. (1973).- Phosphorian lavendulan from Dome Rock Mine,

South Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 97(2), 135-137, 31 May, 1973.

A new variety of the rare mineral lavendulan (= freirinite) has been found in Precambrian rocks in

South Australia. It is notable for containing a significant amount of phosphorous replacing arsenic.

Its formula, based on microprobe analysis, is (Na1.07Ca1.01Cu4.so) (AS3.16P 84)Oi6Cli.55 4H2O. Powder

diffraction data are also recorded.
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Summary

Kl-EE^AN, A. W., & Milnes. A. R. (1973).—Phosphorian lavendulan from Dome Rock Mine.

South Australia. Trans. R. Soc, S. An.sf, 97(2), 135-137. 31 May, 1973.

A new variety of the rare mineral lavendulan (— freirinitc) has been found in Precam-

bnan rocks in Soulli Australia. It is notable for containing a significant amount of phos-

phorous replacing arsenic. Its formula, based on mieroprobe analysis, is (Na1.07Ca1.01Cu!. so)

(As^joP.silOir.Cli.r.-.-^HiiO. Powder diffraction data are also recorded.

Introduction

The Dome Rock mine is situated about 44

km ENK of Olary (148'27'F, 31°55'vS). The
detailed geology of the mine area is described

by Dickinson (1942) unci a brief description

is given by Cnmpana & King (1958). The
country rocks arc low grade mctamorphics of

the Willyam a Complex; Dickinson considers

the lodes to he replacements of a fine grained

sandstone. The primary ore is reported by

Campana k King to be chalcopyrite and pyrkc.

Some cobalt is found in the sulphides and ery-

thrite stainings were repotted by Mawson in

an unpublished report to the Dome Rock Cop-

per Mining Co. The lodes are oxidised to a

depth of about 60 metres. The oxidised ore was

mainly chalcocite, tenorite and cuprite, with

olivenite and chrysocolla.

Bayliss et ni (1966) examined specimens

of oxidised ore from Dome Rock and reported

several arsenic minerals occurring as ^encrus-

tations along partings in siliceous ironstone".

They identified clinoclnsite, Cua AsO, (OH) M ,

conichalcitc, CaCu( As0 4 ) (OH), and a third

mineral which they called chlorotile,

CuH (As04 ).j.6H.,0 with the comment that it

also resembled mixite, CunBHAsO, ) n

(OH iO- SHuO. However, chemical tests

failed to reveal the presence of bismuth- They
also record the identification of Cornwall ite.

Cu
ri
(As0

4
')

1!
(OH) 4(H :

,0 but do not quote

the authority. Their own identifications wete

based on X-ray diffraction amplified by the

chemical test on the "chlorotile".

Early in 1972, Mr. H GaMasch submitted

a sample from the 120 ft. level of Dome Rock
mineT containing a mineral which proved to

be quite different from any reported by Bay-

liss et til. The description of this mineral re-

sembles thai of clinoclasite given by Bayliss

et af. r but the powder patterns are dissimilar.

It occurs as rosettes of acicular blue crystals on

a block of siliceous ironstone. The rosettes are

about 2 4 mm in diameter and the individual

crystallites are less than 0.02 mm across.

Broadening of the lines in X-ray powder photo-

graphs indicates that the mineral is in fact ex-

tremely line grained. The powder X-ray photo-

graph suggested that it could be samplcitc or

lavendulan (Guillemin 1956). Accordingly it

was decided to analyse it on the mieroprobe

to confirm its identity.

Methods

A polished thin section of some fragments

of the mineral was examined in the C.STR.O.
Division of Soils' "Geoscan'* (Cambridge In-

struments) electron probe microanalyser. The
elements As, Cu, Co, Ca, Cl, P. Mg and Na
were detected during reconnaissance spectro-

meter scans. Chemical homogeneity of the

mineral fragments was checked by photo-

graphing X-ray scanning images of the ele-

ments of interest. Selected areas of the mineral

* Department of Geologv and Mineralogy. University of Adelaide. Adelaide, S. Aust. 5001
f C.S.J.R.O. Division of Soil*, Glen Osmond, S. Aust. 5064,
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fragments were then analysed quantitatively

for these elements.

Under normal conditions of analysis 1
, sig-

nificant systematic drifts in count rate with
time were observed for all elements. This effect

is possibly due to a combination of photo-
chemical degradation (McConnell 1969) and
thermal decomposition of the mineral under
the influence of the electron beam in the eva-
cuated specimen chamber (Sweatman & Long
1969). Loss of alkali elements from silicate

minerals with time under the influence of elec-

tron bombardment during microprobe analysis

is a well known but not fully understood
phenomenon (McConnell 1969; Siivola 1969).
and can be minimised by reducing the beam
current. In the present instance, however, the

count rate drift was minimised by expanding
the electron beam so that it sampled a circular

area 50 microns in diameter at the specimen

TABLE 1

Microprobe analysis

As-O r>

CuO
CoO
CaO
CI

MaO
NaoO
Tofal
0=CI
Total

36.4

38.2
0.03

5,7

5.5

6.0

0.04

3.3

.95.2

1.2

94.0

44,8

36.3

nil

5.8

3,5

n.d,

n.d.

3.1

1. Lavemiulan, Dome Rock Mine (analyst A. R.
Milnes)

2. Lavendnlan, San Juan, Chile (Guiilemin 1956)

TABLE 2

Structural Formula Based on As-\ P^A
Na
Ca
Me
Cu
Co

1 .070
1.014
0.010
4.800
0.004

Total

As
P

6.898

3.161

0.839

surface, and by driving the specimen beneath
the beam at 30 microns per second during
analysis. The accelerating voltage and beam
current were maintained at 20kV and 50nA
respectively.

TABLE 3

Comparison of the X-ray diffraction pattern of
the Dome Rock mineral with those of lavendutan

and sampleite

T.avendulan'

Dome Rock

dA
9,20
7.03

6.76
4.98

4.83
4.60
4.37

4.17
3.50
3.38

3.24
3.18
3.12

3.06
2.98

2.92

2.74
2.69

2.61

2.47

2.40
2.34

2.24

2.10
2.02

1.95

1.90

1.84

1 .81

1.75

1.72

K69
1.66

1.50

1.40

1

vs

w
w
w
w
s

s

s

WW
WW
WW
WW

s

w
vvw
m
vw
m
m
m
vw
vvw
vvw
vw
vw
w
w

vvw
vvw

rn

vw
vvw
vw
vw
w

Lavendulan-
San Juan, Chile

dA I

9.77 100
7.01 40

4.87 50

4.41 40

3.11

2.90
2.76

2,48

1.97

1.83

1.76

1.55

1.47

1.42

1.21

70

20
20

20

20

20
20

20
20
20
20

Sampleite?

dA I

9.60 100
6.85 70

4.73 40

4.30
3.89

80
70

3.23 50

3.04 100

2.89
2.80
2.69

50
50
50

2.50

1.91

1.79

1.71

50

50

70

80

\M 50

\%\ »
1.37 70
J. 21 50

Total

CI

4.000

1.553

1. Diffraction data measured by J. G. Pickering
(C.S.l.R.O.) ti&ig a 19 cm camera and CoK«
radiation.

2. Diffraction data from A.SXM. cards Nos.
11-351 and U-349.

1 Normal conditions of electron probe microanalysis
Accelerating voltage 20 kV
Beam current 50nA
Flow proportional counters
Counting lime: 10 seconds (line and one background position)
Spectrometers: Lib crystal—CuKa, AsKa, CoKo. CaKa

Mica crystal—NaKtt, PKa, C1K&, MgKa
Beam fully focussed
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The raw output data from the electron

probe were refined by the CDC 3200 computer
program MICANCOR (written by H. Rosser

of C.S.I.R.O.). which incorporates the correc-

tion program MKRPRB6 (Oertcl 1971). The
mineral analysis reported in Tabic 1 is the

average of analyses of eight selected areas of

the mineral fragments in the polished section.

Results

The X-ray diffraction pattern (Table 3) of

the unknown mineral (measured by J. G.
Pickering) is similar to the diffraction patterns

of the isostructural minerals lavendulan

Na(CusCa) <AsO|),CI.4H.jO and sampleite

Na(Cu,Ca)
(i
(P04 ).,C1.4-5H 1

,0. Therefore a

structural formula was calculated on the basis

of a total of 4(As+P) atoms (Table 2).

The result given in Table 2 agrees quite

closely with the data given by Guillemin

(1956) except for the excess of CI in our
specimen.

We have used the name lavendulan rather

than freirinite in accordance with the list of

New Mineral Names (Fleischer 1957).
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RHODACARIDAE (ACARI: MESOSTIGMATA) FROM NEAR ADELAIDE,
AUSTRALIA. II. ECOLOGY

by D. C. Lee*

Summary

LEE, D. C. (1973).- Rhodacaridae (Acari: Mesostigmata) from near Adelaide, Australia. II.

Ecology. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust 97(2), 139-152, 31 May, 1973.

Serial collections of rhodacarid mites extracted by desiccating funnels from surface soil

(greatest depth: 4 cm), moss and plant litter, at two sites on the western slopes of Mount Lofty,

overlooking Adelaide, South Australia were studied, as were small collections of rhodacarids from

two sites on the Adelaide Plain.

The presence of two communities of hemiedaphic rhodacarid mites is demonstrated by differences

in the characteristic species of two sites and a significant association into two groups of the species

of one subfamily (Ologamasinae). Population density is higher in the wet, cool winter and where

there is substantial, decomposing plant litter. Variations are demonstrated between some species in

the number of generations per year, the time for occurrences of particular life-history stages and the

sex ratio. It is suggested that species of Athiasella prefer higher nutrient loamy soils, while

Gamasellns is almost confined to low nutrient, sandy soils.



RHODACARIOAE (ACARI : MESOSTIGMATA) FROM NEAR ADELAIDE,
AUSTRALIA. II. ECOLOGY

by D. C, Lee*

Summary

tkc, D. C. (1973).—Rhodaearidae (Acari : Jvlesostiemata) from near Adelaide. Australia^ 31.

Ecology. Trans. R. Sot: $. Must. 97(2), 139-152, 31 May, 1973,

Serial collections of rhodacarid mites extracted by desiccating funnels from surface soil

(greatest depth; 4 cm), moss and plant litter, at two sites on the western slopes of Mount
Lofty, overlooking Adelaide, South Australia were studied, as were small collections of: rhodti-

carids from two sites on the Adelaide Plain.

The presence of Iwo communities of hemjedaphic rhodacarid mites is demonstrated by
differences irt the characteristic species of two sites and a significant association into two groups
of the species of one subfamily (Ologamasinae). Population density is higher in the wet. cool
winter and where there is substantial, decomposing plant litter. Variations are demonstrated
between some species in the number of generations per year, the time for occurrences of
particular life-history stages and the sex ratio. Jt is suggested that species of Athiasvlkt prefer
higher nutrient loamy soils, while GumascUm is almost confined to low nutrient, sandy soils.

Introduction

Rhodacarids are mainly predatory mites, and
are most common and diverse in form in

Southern Temperate regions. The present

work formed part of a study on rhodacarids

from the environs of Adelaide, South Australia

(Lee 1970 1
)- Part 1 dealt with systematics (Lee

1973) and should be referred to for the

authority to names of rhodacarids collected.

Part III. dealing with behaviour, is to be pub-
lished-

Most rhodacarids are hemiedaphic, being

free-living in surface soil, plant litter, or in

moss or other plants with a similar growth

form. Some taxa, however, arc not hemie-

daphic. Thus, Hydrogamcisus, LilognmasuSj

Parasitiph'ts, Pcriselus and Tungaroellus have
only been found in or near the littoral zone,

usually on rocky shores; Rhoducarvpxis has

only been found in the littoral /one on sandy
shores; Cyriolaefaps or fcuryparasitiis have
general Iv been collected from bird or mammal

nests or from bat caves; Taitgemellus porosux

Luxton has usually been found under the cara-

paces of barnacles; and the two species of

Laelaptonyssus have been found closely

associated with flies or termites. Ecological

studies demonstrating more limited habitat

preferences include only non-hemiedaphic

rhodacarid mites. Thus, Hydrognmasus litter-

aiis- (G. & R. Canestrini) mainly occurs in

rock crevices in a limited part of the littoral

zoneCGIynne-WMIiams & Hofoart 1952. Morton
] 954) . Rhodacarus and Rhodacandlus are

commoner in the deeper soil layers (i.e. they

are euedaphic) and are limited to parts of

sampled areas (Sheals 1957, Davis 1963. Wood
1 967a. Emberson 1 9682

) . Cyrmlaelaps and
FAwyparasitux are commoner in mammals"
nests that are on the ground and made of moss
(Mrciak, Daniel & Rosicky 1966).

There is a problem in defining precise habi-

tats for ground inhabiting mites, because a

species may occur in strictly limited habitats.

1,f South Australian Museum, Adelaide. S. Aust. 5000.

1 1 hi-. D. C. (1970).—The taxonomy and general biology of the Rhodaearidae (Acan*; Mesostig-
mata)- M.Sc. thesis. University of Adelaide, Australia (unpublished).

- EMBtRSON, R. M. (1968).- The Mesoshgmata of certain coniferous forest soils in Western
Quebec, with a preliminary account of North American Rhodaearidae (Acarina). Ph.D. thesis,

McGill University. Montreal, Canada (unpublished).
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hut in widely differing localities. For instance,

it has been shown in three different studies that
Rlmttacttmx rosen.x Oudemans has a limited dis-

tribution, I( occurred only in a limited area jh

mineral soil over iron-stone in grassland ( Davis
1^63 > ; in non-calcareous drift around u lime-

stone outcrop in moorland (Wood iyfc7a); and
in alluvial saltmarsh (l.uxton 1967). Thfa type
ttf distribution for a number of species of mi(c
led both Davis (I9b3> and Wood (t967b) lo
suggest that many mite species consist of ecolo-
gical races with ditrerent demands upon the

environment and therefore occurring in quite
different habitats.

The main aim of the present work was io
demonstrate whether or not there are any habi-

tat preferences amongst hemleduphtc rhoda-
curtd mites. Incidental information on seasonal
fluctuations of populations and fife-histories

was also sought, fn addition, because species

associaiion was considered in relation to habitat

preferences, the correlation between taxonomic
affinity and degree of co-exislencc is discussed-

Four sites were initially sampled before two
were selected for serial sampling. The results

of the preliminary sampling from the two sites

diat were not sampled again are also given, be-

cause Ihey suggest a possible correlation
between certain genera and environmental
factors.

Melhods
Two extraction methods were used; one for

dealing with disturbed "bag" samples collected

throughout a year and the other for undis-
turbed "'core" samples collected in August.

I
. Hat* Sampling and Hxtramori
Soil, down to a depth of appropriately 4

em, and the litter or moss on it, was scooped
into a plastic bag with a trowel. The volume of
a sample was about 1250 ml, and Was taken
from an urea of approximately 250 cm-, This
sample was poured into an aluminium tube
(14 x 40 cm) with a wire mesh bottom, which
was placed on a coarser wire mesh in a funnel
(diameter of mouth—22 cm) leading down
into a glass vial of 75% alcohol The sample
was heated from above by a 40 wait electric

light butb for five days.

Bag samples were collected once a fortnight

for a year (24.iv.1968 -23 iv.1%9). On each
occasion four samples were collected between
11 am. and 4 p.m.; 2 from the Summit Site

(Scl or SM), and 2 from (he Foothills Site

(Fcl or F1>—s*ce appendix. One sample of
moss on soil and another ot plant litter on
soil were taken (turn each site. A total of 108
samples were collected in the series.

2 Con' Sampling and Lxtraciion

Steel core samples 15.15 cm diameter x 4
cm depth) were driven into soil covered by
moss or litter, dug out. and then sealed by y
lid at each end. The volume of each core w t»s

about 8} ml and from an area ol approxi-
mately 20 cm- The steel cores, without lids.

were inverted on wire mesh in multiple Tull-
grtrn funnels, so that the deepest pan of the
soil was uppermost. These funnels incorporated
lorced draught ventilation to prevent water
condensation. The samples were heated from
above by thermostatically controlled electric

coils to 25' C lor 2 days, tollowed by 30 C
for 2 days. 35

J C tor 2 days and finally 40* C
for I day.

Core samples were only collected on
5 viii.l<>fiS and J2.viiLl96K. On each occasion
16 cores were taken from points evenly spaced
throughout each of 4 plots (SI, S2. Fl and
Wl)—see appendix to this paper. Samples from
2 plots (S2. and Fl ) were covered hy a suh-
tfuntial layer of fermenting plant litter, and
the other 2 plots (SI and F2> were covered
by moss and a little raw leaf litter. A total of
1 28 core samples were collected in the series.

SStes

Four sites were sampled between Ibc summii
of Mt. Lofty and the eoasMine of the Adelaide
Plain. In the appendix, the Summit and Foot-
hills Sites which were extensively sampled are
described in detail, while the Plains and Coastal
Sires from which only small collections were
made arc given a briefer description, Two plols
at each of the two former sites are also des-
cribed.

Temperature and rainfall had linear
gradients between the coast and Mt. Lofty: the
former decreasing and the latter increasing with
nearness to the summit. On the other hand, the

Summit and C'Oaslal Sites were similar in hav-
ing low nutrient, sandy soils, tn contrast to the
higher nutrient, loamy soils of the two inter-

venient sites. Three sites had a predominately
.native flora, while 4 he Foothills Site had an
alien llora.

The sites that were extensively sampled
(Summit and Foothills Sites) included areas
which were either almost entirety covered by
plant litter or similarly covered by moss. Core
samples were only collected from rectangular
plqts in such uniform areas: one moss plot and
one litter plot at each of the two sites. On the
other hand bag samples were collected from
larger areas including both plant litter and moss
patehcx.
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RHODACARINAE GAMASIPHINAE

Rhodacarus roseus

[Q.o/o.1 )

4b

f U Eueplcrtus niamentosus \\.

C 143.136 /SO, 11 }

/

G. ausiralicus

( 1 i/o.O)

u B >J? * a.

G, saceus
{ 7" 33 I 97.45 )^ £ - J

Gamasiphis

G fomlcatus

f < 3,21/ao.ej
\ \W /

7& lenifornicatus #

o.o/CO.0/5,21

Garnaslohoides oroplnquus

CO.O /30.3)

\ m /
#r

%&**

.A- eelox

14,0/21.36)

Onehggamasus

virguncula

(0,0/ t,0>

X SESSILUNCINAE
Fig. 1. Species of Rhodacarinae, Gamasiphinae and Sessiluncmac collected during serial sampling,

Dorsal views of adult females. Numbers given under names equal specimens (any slage) from
ihc following environments; (Foothills Site moss, FS lifter/Summit Site litter, SS moss).
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***?%

GeoqamasuB irunlmus

f 2.21 / 81. 169>

Geogarnasus howardt

<3tfl, &13/l,l)

Athiaselia
jflggtgtg

C503,I102/k3.22)

X \\ i

OLOGAMASINI

OLOGAMASINAE

GAMASELLIN

Hiniphla bieaia

C . / 5 rO )

Gamasellug

coptvtnus

C2,l/97, 397)

I

(5,0/321,001)

8
\SjLSff

RhQdaf:aro>c)eg. minyaspis

(.0.0/ 2.3)

« >^f h ft. 1
I

Aftijqan>asuG punctarus

tO.O / 9.0)

AWL

Fig. 2. Specks of Ologamasinae collected during serial sampling. For further explanation sec Fig, i.
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Results

1

.

Spevies and lOttm represented

Preliminary one samples from ihe Plain* and

Coastal Siles m May and June, 1965, produced

the following rhodacarids (number of speci-

mens in parenthesis): Plains Site

—

Phodacaruv

roseia (IS), Gamasiphis australu-tts < 4)

.

Artu'ftscfla dentata (29); Coastal Site- -Gatna-

st-llux gross! (13), Acugtnnasus elachyaspii

(8). It would have been valuable to have pro-

ceeded with serial sampling at these two sites,

but because of a time limitation this was only

done at the two other sites which supported

muTc rhodnenfid species.

Siics and collection dales of preliminary

samples trom the Summit and Foothills Sites

were not comparable with those of the other

two siles and are therefore not listed. Serial

samples fiom the Summit and Foothills Sites

produced twenty-two species of rhodacarids

{Figs. 1, 2). A female Rhodacareihtjr utestacas

was listed (Lee 1973) from the Foothills Site,

but this was taken while collecting miles alive

for laboratory cultures. Such collections other-

wise only included species taken in serial

samples.

Only a small proportion of immature rhoda-

carids were collected. The 3 species for which

results are presented (Figs. 6, 7) produced a

relatively high proportion of these stages.

Further comments on immature stages are

made below under Section 5 (Seasonal Varia-

tion) i

The sex ratio (male/ female) of the 12

commonest rhodacarids from serial samples is

as follows; Gamasiphis fornicatus, 0.26: Acu-

gamaua ,
semipunciatux, 0.33, Geog<\ma$v$

minimus. 0.34: GeoRctmasus howardi, 0.4!

;

Gamasiphis saccus* 0.45; Gnmasellus cophituts,

0.56: Gamaselhxs concirttius, 0.66; Auten-

no.'oelapv celox, 0,67; GamascUus traxanihi,

0.73; Athiawllu dentata. 0.83; Euepiai;ts fila-

mentostfs, 0.84; ArhiaselUi re lata, 1.23.

2. Differences between sites

Numbers of specimens were as Follows;

Summit Site, 2784 (bag samples, 2137: core

samples. 647 ) ; Foothills Site. 3340 ( hag

samples, 2707; core samples, 633 >.

Number of species were as follows; Summit
Site. 20; Foothills Site, 15. The majority (13)

of species were found at both sites, but there

was a considerable difference in the composi-

tion of the fwunu. This difference is demon-
strated by presenting the dominance and fre-

quency of the 12 commonest rhodacarids (Figs.

3. 4). Domftumce is the percentage of the total

specimens that belong to a species, and is rep-

resented by the size of a shaded area in a

column, hreqtiency is the percentage of samples

in which a species w*s found, and is represen-

ted by the numbers in the centre of a shaded

area. Different species are characteristic (i.e.

the most, dominant and frequent) of different

sites.

3 Differences between soil cOver oj kite?

computed with moss

Numbers of specimens were as follows:

litter, 3558 (bag samples, 2696; core samples,

862$; moss* 2566 (bag samples. 21 4«: core

samples, 41 S). A similar indication is given if

the results from the core samples alone arc

expressed as ihudacaiids/m2 as follows; Sum-
mit Moss Plot. 3450; Summit I. liter Plot,

h660; Foothills Moss Plot. 3080; Foothills

Litter Plot, 6810.

Numhets of species from Summit and Foot-

hills Sites were as follows: litter, 21; moss, IV.

The majority of species (18) were found in

both litter and moss-covered soil- Computing

the dominance and frequency of individual

species (Figs. 3 t 4) it is evident that the species

composition of a particular site is similar

whether it is covered by litter or moss. The

greatest differences are shown by the core

samples when the whole plot was mainly

covered by cither litter or moss. Some species

show distinct preferences: e.g. Attiiasr.Ha den~

lata for litter; Gumaselhts cophinus for moss.

On the other hand, a preference at one site

may be apparently reversed aL the other site,

eg Gcopamams minimus.

4. Species Association (only Qtogamusinae)

Each site has different characteristic species

(sec Section 2), mainly belonging to the

Ologamasinae. To establish whether or not two

communities are present, the significance of

associations in samples between species of

Otogamasinae is examined. I have followed

Debauche ( 19621 in using a correlation co-

efficient based on a contingency chi squared

test a* a measure of degree of association or

dissociation of species.

The correlation coeflicients from the results

of bag samples (Table 1) produce the dearest

pattern. Of the 28 terms, IS arc significant at

the 1% level or less. The species fall into two

groups. One group (Athhixeifa dentata and

others) includes species characteristic of the

Foothills Site. The other group {Geo^amasin

mitibmis and others) includes species charac-

teristic of the Summit Site. Sine* Aihiusctla

dentata and A, retain regularly occur at both
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Species

Oiher

Fig. 3. The dominance and frequency of the 12 commonest species of rhodacarids in bag .samples
(collected from 2 sites throughout (he year). For further explanation see text.
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CORE SAMPLES
Species

Pig. 4. I he dominance and frequency of ihe 12 commonest species of rhodaearids in core samples
I'collected from 4 plots in early August ). For further explanation see leM.
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TABLE 1.

Correlation of Ologamasinac species in 108 hag samples containing 4.844 specimens.

Correlation indices ('C X 10'^), + (association),— (dissociation), upper limit is 707.

Species A.den. A.re I, GJiow. G.min, G.cop, G.con. G.tra. y4.Af/7K

Athiasella dentata +355 +448 —49 —142 —256 —197 —36
Athiasella relata (***) +307 + 57 —32 —48 — 14
Geogumasus howardi (***\ f«*j 1

—319 —495 —583 —566 —299

Geogumasus minimus (///J + 517 + 394 1 399 4-58
Gamasellus cophinas (///) £«4*) + 580 + 598 + 287
Gamasellus concinnus (//) (///) <**) (**»> +656 + 396
Gamasellus tragardhi — (///) ( S «J8

* j {#**) (***) £4**)
A cttgamasus semipunctatus (//) {**) f*'**j + 349

Significance of relations:

None Positive Negative
P> 0,1

P< 0.1 + —
P< 0.01 (**) (//)
P< 0.001 (**#} (///)

the Summit Site as well as the Foothills Site.

there is, in the main, only a significant dissocia-

tion between Geogumasus howardi and species

ai the Summit Site.

The correlation coefficients from the results

of core samples (Table 2) arc similar to those

of bag samples but with a drop in significant

associations. Of the 28 terms* 12 (6 associa-

tions, 6 dissociations) are significant at the 1%
level or less. Although there arc the same num-
ber of significant dissociations, 3 are for dif-

ferent pairs of species. The reduction in

associations is only significant where a pair of

species was either uncorrected or significantly

associated in bag samples while being signifi-

cantly dissociated in core samples. This was
true at the 1 % level or less for three pairs

( A th iasella dentata—Gamasellus coph In us,

Athiasella dentata-—-Gamasellus tragardhi, A cu-

garnasus semipunctatus—Gamasellus concin-

nus). Such a significant dissociation in core

samples could have had a number of causes:

smaller sample size isolating niches; sampling
separate moss or plant litter covered plots (one
at each site was outside the area used for hag
sampling), thus isolating niches and possibly

introducing new ones; fewer mites per sample;

no seasonal effects such as the absence of any
rhodacarids from most summer samples. The
conspicuous change in dominance between bag
and core sampling of A cugarnasus semipunc-

tatus in "Foothills moss" samples and Gatna-
setius tragardhi in "Summit litter" samples sug-

gests that the significant dissociation in core

TABLE 2.

Correlation of Ologamasinae species in 128 core samples containing 1,280 specimens.

Correlation indices (C X 10s ), + (association),— (dissociation), upper limit is 707.

Species A .den

,

A xel . G.how. G.min, G.eOp. Gxon. G.tra. A.semi.

Athiasella dentata
Athiasella relata

Geogamasus howardi
(***)

{***)

+355 +369
+ 10

—106
-1 49

—344

—382
—88
—309

—24
+ 87

—418

—327
—156
—203

—205
—35
+30

Geogamasus minimus
Gamasellus cophinas
Gamasellus concinnus
Gamaseilus tragardhi
A cugarnasus semipunctatus

(///)

(Iff)

' +

+ 213 + 322
+264

-161
+236
—20

i*n

— 166
—102
—231
+ 355

Significance of relations:

None
P> 0.1

P< 0.1

P< 0.01
P< 0.001

Positive

+

Negative
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samples of the above pairs including these

species is due to the difference in areas

sampled. The same cause may apply for the

dissociation between Athiasella dentata and

Gamaselhts copltinus.

5. Seasonal Variations

Seasonal fluctuation in total numbers of

rhodacarids at each site based on bag sampling

are summarised in Fig. 5. There was a con-

spicuous fall in numbers of rhodacarids in

samples collected during the summer (Decem-

ber-February). This is associated with a drying

out of the environment and rainfall figures for

Stirling (5 km SSE of Summit Site) are given

as a factor closely associated with this process.

The low number of samples taken means

that seasonal differences indicated for the two

sites are tentative. The number of rhodacarids

from the Summit Site was fairly constant

throughout the wetter months (May-Novem-
ber). At the Foothills Site the rhodacarid

population apparently gradually increased in

September and October to a peak, which was

nearly twice the highest number at the Summit

Site. If this change is true for the actual popu-

lations it could be related to the dominant

genus at the Foothills Site, Athiasella, being

multivoltine, while abundant species at the

Summit Site are univoltine (see below).

Seasonal fluctuation in numbers of the dif-

ferent developmental stages and sexes of

Gamasellas concinnus, Gamasellus tragardhi

and Athiasella dentata are represented by histo-

grams (Figs. 6, 7). Not enough immature

APR MAY
1069 1969

SEP OCT NOV DEC -JAM

Bl'tC'V EfJ 5-

/

R At NFA1 I

1 I i 1

RHODACARIDS COLLECTED

--AT FOOTHILLS Si lb

• --Af BUf/r/lT 5-ITE

A/V A
X. /
\ /

\
x \

V\
RAINTAII AT STIRJNG i NEAR SUMMIT SITE >

--ACTUAL FORTNIGHTLY R,

$* <JL - - AVERAGE MOH F HLK P

*V--

TIML OF YEAR

Fig, 5. Seasonal fluctuation in numbers of Rhodacaridae collected in bag samples at two sites during

1968 and 1969. Rainfall records are for nearby Stirling.
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stages of the other rhodacarid species were col-

lected to warrant presentation here-

in Canada, where the winter is extremely
cold, Gamcwllus vibrissatus (which is mor-
phologically very similar to G. irawrdhi) over-
winters as adult females which give rise to a
single generation in the following summer
(Emberson—footnote 2). My results show that

Gamasellus tragardhi (Fig. 6) has a similar

life history, except that it over-summers as
adult females and males which give rise to a
single generation in the following winter.

Gamasellus continues (Fig. 6) is also univol-

tine, but over-summers in the deutonymph
stage, the males emerging before the females at

the onset of the wet season, Athiasella de.ntata

(Fig. 7) probably over-summers in the adult
stage and it breeds for a longer period, prob-
ably being multivoltine. Results for some other
species ( Lee—footnote 1) are inadequate but
suggest the kind of life-history that they have.

Geogamasus howardi, Aihiaxelia relaia and
Euepicrhis filamentosus appear to have similar
life-histories to Athimella dentaiu. Gamasiphis
saccus and Gamasellus coplunus may be uni-

voltine and over-summer in the egg or early
im mature stages.

It is noteworthy that the life-histories indi-

cate that there are large numbers of rboda-
carids (e.g. deutonymphs of Gamasellus con-
cinnus) in the soil during the summer that

were not represented in the samples considered
here. Possibly they move down deeper than the
surface 4 cm sampled. There is no clear indica-
tion that rhodacarid species stagger their life-

histories so as to avoid exploiting the environ-
ment concurrently.

Discussion

The twelve commonest species of rhoda-
carids in serial samples were found at both
vSummiL and Foothills Sites, but each site had

GAMA5ELIUS CONCINNU5

?' u

_

.... i

II I I L-Lll-L .1 J 1 t!l til 11 1 t I 11 11 | ll

PROTON

AHH'MAVl Jlihll JUL ' MK^ SEP- OCT*NOW DPC" JW* I
ffctfl MARi A('*h|

Fig. 6. Seasonal fluctuation in numbers of individuals at different developmental stages of Gamasellus
concmnus and G. tragardhi collected in bag samples at two sites during 1968 and 1969.
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athiawia bifltsa

-

IF

.1 I I 1 ,1 1 1 ru . iJii u i-U i i i:j

IrtKVA

Fig. 7. Seasonal fluctuation in numbers of in-

dividuals at different developmental stages

of Athiust'lla devtatix collected id bag
samples at two sites duriti° 196£ and
1969.

different characteristic species and amongst
members of the Ologamasinae there was a

highly significant association between species

characteristic of a site, thus demonstrating the

presence of two rhodacarid communities.

Because serial samples were only taken from
two sites (Summit and Foothills Sites), and
environmental factors were not measured, it is

impossible to confidently associate the rhoda-

carid taxa with particular factors in the envir-

onment. If. however, the few samples from the

Plains and Coastal Sites are considered, there

appears to be a similarity between the rhoda-

carid faunas of the Foothills and Plains Sites,

in that Athiaselia had the biggest representa-

tion, and between the Summit and Coastal Sites

in that GantctseUus had the biggest representa-

tion It appears, therefore, that the coastal sand

dunes as well as the low nutrient, sandy soils

near ihe summit of Mount Lofty are favour-

able to Gamasellus while the higher nutrient,

loamy soils of the foothills and plain arc not

favourable. The converse appears to be true

for Athiaselia. Factors such as temperature and

rainfall, which have a linear gradient between

the coast and the summit of Mount Lofty, do

not appear to be directly favourable or un-
favourable to particular taxa. It is noteworthy

that although the flora at the Foothills Site was
introduced, mainly from outside Australia, the

gamasine fauna was predominantly rhodacarid.

with characteristic species that arc probably all

endemic to South Australia and belong to

genera probably endemic to Australia.

Although the composition of the rhodacarid

fauna of a particular site was similar in soil

samples covered by litter and those covered by

moss, a few species showed a distinct prefer-

ence for one or the other habitat. Other

attributes revealed for certain taxa were the

tendency for species in the same genus to have

similar sex ratios and the species of one genus.

Gamasellus, to follow quite different life-

histories.

Species of some genera (Athiaselia and
Gamasellus) were characteristic of one site,

while for other genera (Geogamasas) this was
not true- Conflicting hypotheses on species

association were resolved by Bagenal (1951).

who stated that "related species are more likely

to be found in similar,, though not identical,

habitats than are unrelated ones". Hurlbutt

( 1 968) , working on species belonging to

families closely allied to the rhodacarids,

reached a similar conclusion expressed as

"species which are very different anatomically

or very similar anatomically coexist less often

than species which arc moderately similar to

each other". Certainly the three species of

Gamuse litis associated at the Summit Site are

as dissimilar (see Fig. 2) from each other as

it is possible to select from known species of

Gamasellus and would probably he considered

by Hurlbutt (1968) a.s 'moderately similar'.

They must exploit different ecological niches

within the volume of the small cores in which

they were collected. The same is likely,

although not so clear-cut for the two species of

Athiaselia.
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The very slight but easily discernible mor-
phological difference between Givnaselhts trag-

at/tM from the Summit Site and Gatnuseiltis

srossi from the. Coastal Site (Lee 1973) sug-

gests that the level of taxonomic distinction is

closely associated with ease of anatomical diag-

nosis rather than genetic similarity. The
RhtHlucanix specimen from the Summit Site h
possibly equally dissimilar to the Rhodacarm
specimens from the Plains Site (Lee 1973).
both ot which I have referred to R ro.utts* 1

suspect that many mite species which show
limited distribution in widely differing geo-

graphical locations (see Introduction) arc also

grouped in one species because of difficulties

in diagnosis.
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Summit iV/Vr. Location

mil, appro*. 18 km Irom the sea. Australian Map
Grid co-ordinates: 290600 m E/6I2723G m N.
map 0o. 6628-48-j, Dept. of Lands. Adelaide.

Height above sea level: 640-6"70m. Rainfall: mean
annual rainfall approx. 120 cm.; figure*, iwcd in

graph (Fig, 5j arc foT Sliding (5 km SSE of
site) with n mean annual rainfall of 119.0 cm,
and a total rainfall in 1968 of 161.6 cm; it should
be noted thai "a large percentage of rainfall is

lost to the soil by run-off in the Adelaide Hilts"

fSpceht A Perry 194-8). Temperature- mean
monthly min /mux. temperature* Tor Stirling arc

January, 1 1.V /24.5°C; July. 4.57l0.5°C. Ter-
rain. Ktcep western Slope of hill, near to summit.

Appendix: Details of Sampling Sites :md Plots

Mt. I nfty, near to sum- Soil: Black Hill Association
—"low nutrient re-

serves in most soils in which shallow depth is the

chief limiting physical characteristic" (Litchfield

1%CU; shallow (10-35 cml. dark grey, loamy
sand; an analysis of soil from Ml. Lofty Summit
showed 0.0044% PyQn and 0040% Nitrogen
(Spech! & Perry 1948). Vegetation: open-forest of
Stringy Bark

—

Ettvaty pitta obltijtnt L'Hcnt.—with a

sderophyllous undersloiey of small native heath
shrubs including Bnnksio rtrnatrt V v M. ex
Meisn., Epacris hnprpma Labill. and Lcptosper-
mum iiwiperhwrn Sm. Fifteen other species' of
native shnths. herns or giaises were collected from
the site.

(Jctierttt Summit Plot fScli. A *til>-rhomboiti
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atea (approximately i*> x 12 m) which con-

stituted a cleat my umortgst charred trees with

a drainage channel running through the cenne

A fire had passed through the plot three years

before (February, IV6nt. The eastern half of

the clearing had snbstanlial vegetation, includ-

ing abundant firewced

—

SxoOk* tuhWeoidcs

R. Br. e\ Ait. a short-lived, "Tiigh-ferulily-de-

manding" specie* depending on ihe temporary

rise in fettiliiy-kvel due to the ashes of the

burnt vegetation (Spechl 1972). The western

half of the clearing bad a sparse vegetation of

heath shrub seedlings and extensive patches of

mosv Plant 1 tttfcft was almost absent from the

mo*sy half of the dealing, but had accumu-
lated as raw leaves -and twigs around the bases

of tree stumps, fallen branches and Email shrub:-,

in the other half. Bag samples were collected

from this plot.

Summit Mbit Plot (Si ). A rectangular area (2

x Iftmj lying approximately at the cenUc Of 'rv

western halt of plor Scl, Covered almost entirely

by a mat of moss. All cure sample^, an J after

August some of the bag samples* were collected

from this plot.

Summit Liitn Plot (S2). A rectangular area l>

\ 10 m) lying approximately 20 m cast of plot

Scl. and separated from It by a bitumen road.

No fire had been through Ihe plot for 25 years.

Undcrslorey was thick With heath shrubs und

decomposing plant litter (mainly 1.0 cm deep)

covered most of the ground. Only core samples

were collected from this plot.

Foo;hiih Site. Location: Foothills of Ml I ofty.

appfOX 16 km from the sea. Australian Map GriJ

co-ordinates; 288230 ni E/6127620 171 N, map no.

6628-49-e. Dept. of Lands, Adelaide, Height above

sea level; 240-270 m. Rainfall: mean annual rain-

fall is appro*, oa.n cm. Tetnperatute; mean
monthly min./max, temperatures for Glcrt Osmond
v5 kmW of shel aie January, 1672R a

C; July<

7°/l5*C. TciTatn; bottom of steep northern slope

(south-facing aspect of u'dge) of Waterfall Gully,

just west of Fir.si Waterfall, beside an artificial

pond formed by dredging and damming Pint

Creel, Sojf; Osmond A>sociaiion -"Nutrient re-

serves . . . presumably intermediate hetween

low level* - . . and the moderate levels in the ted

brown earths of the piedmont aprons" I Litchfield

1%0) shallow to deep (35-1 10 cm), alluvial rod-

brown loam, artificially moved to present position,

possinly from creek bed. Vegetation: alien (as it

raainlv £ on bottom 15-20 ni of slope downstream

from This point, further up slope from site there

arc Manna Gums—EutalyptUv viwinvlte var

hi/hrntnia tNaudinl Burbridgc -and Drooping

Shcoafcs

—

Ciisuarmu stricia Ait ) . Fun-leaved

palms (t.fvisuvua %p,) y Olives (Oka europaea L.),

Lilac* iSyrinau vtttfiari* L.l arid Pittospotum itn-

ttitfothtu Vent, \natjvc o* eastern .<tates); under*

storey of brambles, bracken and hvr species of

herbs and grasses; only native plan! found was a

small hctb

—

Geranium pihfhum Font.

Oitfcrai foothills Plot (Fcl). A suh-teciamjn-

lar area (approx. 20 x 8 m) which consumed
j patch of quite Ihick alien vegetation on the

north bank of the pond, Although the hank was
>leep, the understorey held the plant liner in

most places, but where the hank was very Meep.

or the ground stony, there was litlle or no
Utter and moat- or HvetiVOits grew- Bag samples

were collected from this plot.

Foothills Litter H)t iFl). A rectangular urea

(2 x 10 m) tying approx, at ihe centre of plot

Fcl. Covered by plant litter (Olive (caves pre-

dominated; mainly 2.0 cm deep} ami some
herbs and grasx tussocks. All core samples, and

after August some of the bag samples, were

collected from this plot.

Foothills Mi/ys Pfot <r\?), A rectangular nrea

(2 \ 10 m) lying approx. 10 m wesl of plul

Fcl. and separated from it hy an artificially/

channelled creek bed. which was steep and
usually dry. Some soiJ bare but mostly covered

by moss or liverworts. Under a row of small

trees ( Pltfaspfimm umluluwtn) evenly planted

along the west bank of the creek. Only core

samples were collected from this plot.

Pfahtv Sim, Location: Heywood Park. Unlcy. on
llie Adelaide Plain, approx 8. km fmm the *ea

Australian Map Grid co-ordinates: 280810 m
E 6128350 m N. map n(X 662tf-50-e. Dept Of

Laods, Adelaide- Height above sea level: 30-60 m.
Rainfall • approx. 5H cm/year. Temperature:

January. I6.572«J.5'C. July, 63 /|45 JC Ter-

rain: small, flat -suburban park, with tall trees sur-

rounding cleaung. Soil: Fdwarduown Association,

rcd-hrown loam. Vegetation: savannah woodland

of River Red Gums

—

Eucatyptut camatduknsis

Dshnh.—"is confined to grey-brown podsols on

the slopes- and ridges and alluvia! soils in the

Valleys, both SOtU being rich in PfeOs and uitrogcti

and having high water relations" (Specln & Perry

194S): understorey of grass amongst patches of

Fntulyprtti litter, Sample* from patches of litter

under Kivcr Red Gums.

Coastti! Site Location: "Pinery", Grange Golf

Course, near coast of Adelaide Plain, approx, 1,3

km fjrim the sea, Australian Map Grid co-or-

dt'naies: 271710 m E/61 >7040 m K map no,

6>28-36-m, Dept. of Lands, Adelaide. Height

above sea level: 0-50 m. Rainfall; approx, 45

CM/ycan "greens
1

artificially watered. Tempera-

ture: January, 15°/2S
C
C: July 6.5V15T Ter-

rain: inland relicts of coastal dunes formed in

Pleistocene Period, modified to a golf course. Soil:

Osborne Associ at ion; calcareous sand in which Ihe

soluble calcium bicarbonate has been leached to

lower horizons. Vegetation; Jow woodland of

Native Pines

—

Callitris prctsxti Miq.—With undet-

storey of moss and sparse grass, on done ridaes.

amongst artificial grass greens; "a 'degraded'

clftnax plant community characteristic of infertile-

non-calcareous, sandy soils" <Specht 1972).

Samples from RiQSa mat* under Native Pines,
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PEARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 19691-9. HYDROIDS

byJeanetteE. Watson*

Summary

WATSON, JEANETTE E. (1973) . -Pearson Island Expedition 1969.-9. Hydroids. Trans. R.

Sac. S. Aust. 97(3), 153-200, 31 August 1973.

Intensive collecting of the sublittoral hydroid fauna of Pearson Island in the Great Australian Bight,

in January, 1969, yielded 81 species (with 3 varieties in one species), of which 13 species are newly

described. There are 18 new records for South Australia and 1 new record for Australia. The

collection permits a fuller description of several hitherto poorly known southern Australian species.

Collections were made using SCUBA at 3 localities representative of environmental extremes on

the coastline-a rough-water site exposed to prevailing swell, a sheltered embayment, and a deep

water situation in open ocean.

The deeper water fauna contained species already known from deep dredgings in the

Great Australian Bight, but differed markedly from the collection from shallower water, with only 1

species common to both.

The Sertulariidae and Plumulariidae are represented by the greatest number of species, and are

equally abundant in both epizoic and epiphytic habitats; the Haleciidae, Lafoeidae and Syntheciidae

are epizoic. and Lineoiariidae. with 1 species, epiphytic. The large plumose colonies of the

Aglaopheniinae are epilithic. Hydroids are more abundant on the rough-water coastline, where red

algae and the solitary ascidian, Herdmania momus (Savigny), are epiphytised by a large number of

species. Delicate athecate species, and species of the Campanulariidae which may be expected to

liberate medusae, are restricted to sheltered waters, or to depths below turbulence from surge in the

rough-water locality.

The high percentage of hydroids now known to be common to the coasts of South Australia,

Tasmania and Victoria, supports the view that the Flindersian province extends from Bass Strait

into the Great Australian Bight,
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by Jeanette E. Watson*

Summary »*

Watson, ihANKTrn E. (1973).—Pearson Island Expedition 1969.—9, Hydroids. Trans. R,
Soc. S. rfaft 97(3). 153-200. 31 August 1973.

Intensive collecting of the sublittoral hydroid fauna of Pearson Island in ihe Great
Australian Bight, in January, 1969, yielded HI species (with 3 varieties in one species), of
which 13 species are newly described, There are 18 new records for South Australia and I

new record for Australia. The collection permits a fuller description of several hitherto poorly
known southern Australian species.

Collections were made using SCUBA at 3 localities representative of environmental

extremes on the coastline—a rough-water site exposed to prevailing swell, a sheltered embay-
ment, and a deep water situation in open ocean.

The deeper water fauna contained species" already known from deep dredgings in the

Great Australian Bight, but differed markedly from the collection from shallower water, with

rmly 1 species common to both.

The Sertulariidae and IMiirnulariidae are represented by the greatest number of species,

and are equally abundant in both epizoic and epiphytic habitats; the Haleeiidae, Lafoeidae and
Syntheriidac are epizoie, and Lineolantdae, with 1 species, epiphytic. The large plumose
colonies of tbe Aglaopbeniinae are epilithlc. Hydroids are more abundant on the rough-water

coastline, where red algae and the solitary aseidian, Htrdmania momtts (Savigny). are

epiphylised by a large number of species. Delicate athecate species, and species of the Cam-
panulariidac which may be expected to liberate medusae, arc restricted to sheltered waters, or

to depths below turbulence from surge in tbe rough-water locality.

The high percentage of hydroids now known to be common to the coasts of South
Australia, Tasmania and Victoria, supports the view that the Flindersian province extends

from Bass Strait into the Great Australian Bight.

Introduction hist two expeditions, the hydroid collections

were made over a wide geographical area,

Hydroids have been reported from a num- while the collections of the Michaelson-Hart-

ber of expeditions around the southern and meyer Expedition and the McCoy Society Ex-

south-eastcrn Australian coastline—the voyage peditions, although restricted tn area, were
of the "Rattlesnake" (Busk 1852), the "Chal- gained mainly from drift, the eulittoral zone,

lenger" dredgings in Bass Strait (Allman 18K3, and to a minor extent, from shallow subtidal

1884), the "Thetis" dredgings along the New dredgings. No intensive survey has however,

South Wales coastline (Ritchie 1911). the been made of the subtidal hydroid fauna at

"Endeavour" expeditions from New South any one locality in the Australian region,

Wales to Western Australia (Bale 1914, 1915), The joint expedition of the Department of

the Michaelson-Hartmeyer Expedition to Fisheries and Fauna Conservation of South

Western Australia (Stechow 1924, 1925), and Australia and the Royal Society of South Aus-
the McCoy Society Expeditions to Lady Julia tralia to Pearson I., 6-15 January, 1969, pro-

Percy Island. Victoria (Blackburn 1937). and vided an opportunity to undertake a compre-
rhe Sir Joseph Banks Group, South Australia hensive subtidal survey of tbe hydroid fauna of

(Blackburn 1938). With the exception of the an offshore island.

^Honorary Associate, Invertebrate Zoology, National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne, Vic. 3000.

t Other accounts of the geomorphology and biology of the Pearson Islands are given in Volume 95,

Part 3 (1971) of the Transactions, as well as in the present part.
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The South Australian hydroid fauna is

known trom reports of the "Kndeavour"

dredgings in the Great Australian Bight along

the 126" parallel of longitude, together with w

small collection from the Isles of St. Francis

in the Nuyts Archipelago. Blackburn (193$)

recorded the shallow water fauna of the Sir

Joseph Banks Group in Spencer Gulf, and

Shepherd & Watson (1970) listed and dis-

cussed the associations of hydro ids and algae

at West I., Encounter Bay.

The survey yielded a total of 81 species

(with 3 varieties in one species), of which 13

species are new; there are 18 new records for

South Australia, including 1 new record for

Australian waters. Only 2 athecatc species

were found, and 6 of the thecate hydroids

could he identified only to geuus.

Pearson T. (Fig. 1) is a granitic island situ-

ated at Lac. 33
D
57'S, Long. 134° 15K, ahout

Fig. 1. Map of Pearson Island, showing study

sites near the northern end. TnseL shows

(he situation of Pearsoc Island in the

Great Australian Bight. (After Shepherd

& Womersley 1972).

64 km offshore on the continental shell ft the

eastern region of the Great Australian Bight.

Weathering of the granite has produced a

rugged topography of massive blocks, cletts

and caverns, continuous to the sea floor at

depths of 45 m immediately surrounding the

island, with a rapid increase in depth offshore

to 70 m A more detailed account of the en-

vironmental conditions is given by Shepherd

& Womersley (1971).

Methods

Collections were made by divers vising

SCUBA. As diving time was limited to a total

of 30 hours underwater, two main sites were

chosen for intensive collecting. One site was

on the rough-water windward, southwesterly

side of the island: the other was in the more

sheltered north facing Eastern Cove (Fig. I),

The benthic flora and fauna at each site was

systematically sampled (with particular atten-

tion to hydroids) from the upper sublittoral

to the seafloor at 50 m depth. Two additional

small collections were also made—one in sea-

grass meadows in the more sheltered part of

Eastern Cove, and another, at 65 m depth, 4

km to the south, between Pearson ). and

Dorotbee (Station F). Because of the rugged

nature and exposure of the coastline to surf,

no collection of the intertidal fauna was made.

Collections

Holotype and paratypc microslides, and

of her microslides and material are lodged jn

the National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne

(N.MV), Paratype microslides are also lodged

in the South Australian Museum (SAM).
In most instances, the synonymy of Ralph

(1958. I96la,b, 1966) is adopted, and only

pertinent references to species in Australian

literature are given. The status of several

species is reviewed to resolve confusion in the

literature, and a number of rare and poorly

known species are redescribed,

The site notation of Shepherd & Womersley

( 1971) is followed, "R" denoting material col-

lected on the rough-water side of the island,

and "S
1
' denoting the sheltered side. Hydroids

collected in deep wateT at Station F are noted

separately. Depths at which each species was

collected are given. These depihs will, how-

ever, represent only part of the total range of

each species. In most instances, the substrate

upon which each species was found is also

noted, As many hydroids ate both seasonal

and irregular in occurrence, it is likely that

collections made at other parts of the island
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or even at the same sites at other tiroes, would
yield a slightly different fauna! list

The algal ecology of the.se Pearson I. sites

is described by Shepherd & Womersley (1971),

who also list the algal species collected.

Ecology

Occurrence of Hydroids

The collection yielded a large number of

species, in spite of the apparent paucity ot" the

hydroid fauna on first inspection of the locality.

Many of the species are cryptic forms growing

sparsely in small colonics among algae, where
only accessible with SCUBA. Even those

species (Solanderia fusca* Thecocarpus divan-

cunts var. maccoyi, Halicornaria longiroxtris,

H pmHfera) which are known to form con-

spicuous colonies in other localities were small

and attenuated, suggesting that conditions for

growth were not. entirely favourable. This may
be due to the strong surge conditions around
the island preventing good growth of the

colonies, or to the high light trans-mittancc of

these waters, which appears 10 inhibit Hydroid

growth (J. W. unpublished data).

The only athecate species, Tubaforia larynx

and Solanderia fwSCU, recorded from Pearson

I,, wen- found in relatively sheltered situations

on the rough-water site. Only one colony of

the former species, growing deep within a

cavern, was recorded, whereas the Jaiter

species occurred as abundant small colon ie\

in sheltered situations among the holdfasts of

the brown kelp Eckloma radiata*

The scarcity in rough ocean waters of athe-

cate and other species which liberate medusae
has already been noted at West. I. (Shepherd

& Watson 1970). Thus their absence from
Pearson I. is not surprising, considering the

exposure of the coastline to surf. Campanu-
foria australis, a species likely lo liberate

medusae, but whose reproductive structures

are still unknown, was however common on
the rough-water site, but only at a depth of

34-50 m, well below the zone of maximum
Turbulence.

The collection from Station F, at 65 m
depth, yielded a markedly different fauna from
that of shallower water. The seafioor at this

station was ripple-marked sand, with Tare

algae, a sparse epifauna of worm tubes, cal-

careous hryozoa, solitary acjdians, and old

shell. The dominant hydroids here were Sym-
pleaoxcyphm subdichotomus\ S, fongtrheat,^

Syntheeium etegttnx f. mhventrieostttrt and
Plumularfa asymmrtrica The only species of

this group also fanging into shallower Vatcii

was S. slibdtchoiotiiHs but it was uncommon.
P, (/symmetrica, the most abundant species in

the deeper water, has been recorded only

three times previously, from adjacent waters of

the Great Australian Bight.

Relationship between Hydnvd and Substrate

Although little firm evidence of the associa-

tion between hydroids and substrate can be

gained on the basis of one series or collections,

a number of broad relationships and possible

obligatory associations are evident from the
Pearson I. material.

Of the total of 81 specres and 3 varielics, 27
arc exclusively epiphytic, 30 are non-epiphytic.

and 18 are both epiphytic 9p<J epiw>ie, The
holdfast fauna, although sttictly epiphytic, is

listed with epiznic, epilithie and "lcccgrowing"

species, i Table 3.)

A. Epiphytic Hydroids (Table 2).

The two major families present, the Ser-

tiilariidae and the Plumulariidac, are almost
equally divided beLween epiphytic and cpizoic

species, The Lineolariidac, represented only by
Lineolariu vpifinfoxa, is epiphytic, Altogether,

47 species arc associated with red algae, mostly

on the rough-water site, 27 species are associa-

ted with brown algae, and 3 species with green

algae. This is in accord with findings at West
L (Shepherd & Watson 1970) wheie red algje

were also the most heavily epiphvtised group.

The most abundant and widely distributed

species of algae had the greatest number of
hydroid epiphytes. Brow n algae, particularly

Sorgassum, although a substrate for fewer

hydroids. were often heavily epiphyti.sed by

luxuriant colonies of some common species

such as Amphishciia minima var. pumilotdes,

Phonuhma epibracteolosa and SemdarelUt
avrilia.

Several hydroids showed a high degree of

selectivity and were associated with only one

algal substrate (Table 2), but as these species

were not of common occurrence, it is uncer-

tain whether an obligatory relationship actually

exists. However, there are two instance* of a

commonly occurring hydroid associated with
only one species of alga. Sertularia aruta was
found only on the red alga Stenodt&lia aus-

trafi.s, whereas at West [. it was abundantly

associated wtth the red alga Phaecloearpus

(ahilfardisri. The factors influencing the pref-

erence of S. aCuta for Stenoctadia amtraMx, to

the exclusion of Phacrtoatrpus lahiHardieri, at

Pearson f. are unknown.
The most conspicuous association was. thai

of Pltimutarut epihraacoloxa with the brown
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alga Sargassum bracreotosum* The fronds of

this alga were densely covered by the hydroid,

in contrast to the stems which were exclusively

epiphyiised by Amphisb*>tia minima vaT.

pumilokles. S. braaeohsum was. also recorded

at West 1., but was epiphyiised only by A.

minima and Campantdaria aitsmdis.

Two other species, Litieohiria tpintdow and
Pittmalaria uit.siittltx, were common epiphytes

tin Hie seagrass Poxt'donia auxtntfh. but were

not associated with algae. Colonies of both

hydroids were frequently intergrown on the

same blade of seagrass,

The growth habit of Pfntnuluria flexuosa

with a specie* ol the red algal genus Myclwden
has not previously been reported. Usually

hydroids avoid algae with a lhallus Ol small

diameter (Nishihira 1967), The frond of

Mvrhodea \p., although somewhat larger than

the hydroid stolon, js nevertheless rather nar-

row. 1 he hydroid stolon passes length wise in-

ternally through the frond, giving off stems

to the outer surface ai regular intervals.

Of particular interest is the gradational

epiphytism displayed by the Arnp/tisbena

mimma-A. mhiuscuki group. Bale (J 884) dis-

tinguished var. pnmiloides from var. intermedia

entirely upon the structures of the trophosome.

Both these varieties, and Ihe closely related

specks A. minmcuia, arc abundant in the

present collection, and display a marked
gradational preference for certain groups of

algae—the robust var, ptmiifoidex is found on
large brown aJgae of the genus Sargasxttm {S.

variattx, S. vcrrticithitun, S. bracteotosttm) and

on A<rocarpui panieukaa; var. intermedia, a

small lorrn, h associated with the red algae

Rhod\ inertia attstrafix, Metnmaxtopltam ftahvi-

ftifa, Lrwrenvia elata, and Carpopeltix pitylln-

phont, A, m(tltt*eulii is both epiphytic and epi-

zoic and is associated with the red alga Lmtren-

cia eluru, the brown alga Disrromiam dithclla-

ttttn, a species of the green alga Couterpa, as

WC|| afi being epizoic on Herclmania momu<t
and Hidicornmia hngirostrhi

B. £pizoU Hydrants

Tile L&focidac, Synthcciidac and Haleciidae

iwiih one exception Haledtan sp. 1) are en-

tirely epizoic. Generally, epizoic associations

are less well defined than epiphytic associa-

tions, most of the species involved being found
on a wide variety of animal substrates, The
substrates upon which hydioids were found
were, in order of abundance, other hydroids
1

1 9 occurrences), calcareous bryo/.oa (15),

sponges (141, ?he solitary sucidian ffenfmamit

aromux (14), Compound ascidians (.Vl. and
mucilaginous worm tubes (2). Of the animal
substrates, only H. momus and other hydroids
could be identified to species.

The two species ol" hydroids most commonly
epizoitived by other hydroids arc Theeocarpns
divaritalnx var. eysiijera and Haficortia/iu

lo/iijirfixtrisj whose thick robust stems are suit-

able toy colonisation by Ihe small stotonic

species such as Sympleaoscypints epizoicus,

RetUuIaria atiutrctica and R. anntdata.

Hi-nimimitt momns, one of the most abun-
dant larger invertebrates at Pearson T,. grows
upon rock walls in open situations where there

is moderate water movement. The leathery

siphonal region of the ascidian is colonised by
small specks of red algae, bryozoans and hy-

droids, the most commonly occurring hydroids

being Sertutaretia robusta
t

Sertularelta sp. I,

and Dlphaiia xubca* luatu.

C EpiiithW Uydroi<t\

Epililhie colonies are usually conspicuous

plumose Terms growing from small matted

routstoeks on rock surfaces in open situations

where they can take maximum advantage ot

water movement, This group, comprising
Ihecocurptts divttricxttux var. eyttijera, HuSicor-

tntria proiifcra. H. fonpjro^tris, and //. uUMa,
all belong to the Aelaopbenitnae.

Closely allied in habit to the true cpilithic

species are the iwo "free-growing" pJunuilarian

\pecles, Ptitmukiria asynmwrrica and Hulop-
teris xuh.uia. Both are large plumose colonies

growing from fit small rootstock attached to

pebbles or shell fragments buried in the .sea-

floor.

I). Non-xelective ffydrot'dx

Species occurring in both epi/.oic and epiphy-

tic habitats are often also associated with the

most abundant animals and plants, and are

thus among the most commonly occurring

hydroids. The most frequent of these multi-

preferential associations sure:

Hydroid Substrate

j
Bullitt Cutlitrichu

\
Herdmania momnx

\ Laurtincfa riant

j Herdmania momus
\ Amaltsia pinnatifidct

J
Herdmania momus

Although many species <!*> are both epi-

zoic and epiphytic, only 2 species. Thecoavpus
divttitctuitit and Htduotnarht loufp'rostriv are

epilithic as well. The largest of the 3 varieties

of T. di\urhatt*y var. evstifera. is epilithic.

SertuUweilo robmra

Scmdurelia sp I.

Diphasia Mtbcufimiut
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while of the 2 smaller varieties, var btiqgsi is

gradational between epiphyte and epifioic, and

var. maccoyi is epiphytic.

Distribution

All thecate families, with the exceptiun of

the Campanuliniidae, are represented id the

collections. Campanulariidac are represented

with 5 species, Scrtulariidae with 31, Plumu-
lariidae with 31, Haleciidac wLlh 5 t Lafoeidae

with 4, Syntheciidae with 2, and LincoJariidac

with I species

With the exception of Theeocarpm dharl-

vaius var hfifigst (previously recorded horn

New South Wales). Reticularhi antiuctka

{ Western Australia )> and Zygophylax ami-

paihvx Hones Strait), all other species newly

recorded from South Australia axe known from

Victorian waters* mostly from the intensive col-

lecting of Mulder & Trehileock. (1909-1916)

along the central Victorian coastline, from Port

Phillip Heads to Torquay.

The new record for Australia. Synthecium

dcn/i^cnun, has been reported only twice pre-

viously, once from the Indian Ocean, and once

I/om South Africa.

The genus l.ytocarpas; well known from the

Indo-Pacific region, is recorded for the first

time \L, mulderi) from southern waters.

Only 14 of the 38 species listed by Black-

burn ( 1958) from the Sir Joseph Banks (iroup

were in the Pearson I. collections. The two

groups of islands, however, arc subject to dif-

ferent environmental conditions, the former

group of islands being situated in sheltered

water at the southern end of Spencer Gulf,

in contrast to the extreme exposure to rough

water of Pearson I. in the Great Australian

Bight. Comparison of the faunal Lists of the

two wind groups shows that the species com-
mon to both are mostly species epiphytic on
algae, and on rhe seagrass Posidunia EOLftraTfo.

Zuogeugruphy

Of the 83 species and 3 varieties recorded

from Pearson I . 18 species are common to

New Zealand waters. 15 have a northern Aus-

tralian and western Indo-Pacific distribution.

10 species occur in South African water?, 6

are recorded from Japan, 2 from the Antarctic,

and 2 are cosmopolitan. Thirty-nine (49%) of

the species recorded (including the new
species) are, us presently known, endemic to

southern and south-eastern waters of Australia.

Blackburn (1942
1

) estimated that 42% of

the known hydroid fauna of South Australia

ranged into New South Wales, and JS% into

Western Australia. The present collection (wiih

1 variety common to N.S.W. and 2 species

common to W. Aust.) docs not substantially

alter these estimates, The basis of comparison

between the 3 States is. however, poor, as both

the deep and shallow water hydroid launa of

South Australia is now better known from

SCUBA collections, whereas much of our

knowledge of the hydroid fauna of New South

Wales comes from deeper dredgings on ihe

continental shell, and that of Western Australia

is from the reports of shallow water collections

between Albany am! Shark bay (Stcchow

1924, 1925).

The 18 new records from the present collec-

tion, combined with 18 from West T. (Shep-

herd & Watson 1970) brings the South Aus-

tralian hydroid fauna, based on Blackburns

list, to I 19 species.

Thus, the total number of species common
to South Australia and Victoria is HI. (6\ r/n)

uf Ihe knuwn South Australian fauna This

figure docs not differ greatly from Blackburn's

earlier estimate of 65%.
Based on Hodgson (1950), the fauna com-

mon to both South Australia and Tasmania is

69% of the South Australian fauna, the

species common to Victoria and Tasmania

comprises 70% of the known 1 asmanian

fauna. This distribution pattern lends further

support to the contention of Womersley & Ed-

monds (I95S) that the Flindersian Province

embraces much of the Maugean, ami extends

from the eastern Victorian coastline to at least

the central coastline of South Australia.

Systematic Section

Order ATHF.CATA
I amilv TUBULARIIDAE

Tubutaria la/ynx Hilis & Solander, I7«M J I.

Bale, ISMS: 748. Ralph. 1953. 68; 1966;

160.

Records: R. 24 m. on walls of cavern, shel-

tered from surge.

Mater'ud: One small cluster of stems »o 2 cm
high. Stems increasing gradually In diam, dis-

tally to 0.5 cm. Perisarc thick, smooth, wilh

groups of 3-8 annulaiions; regrowth of broken

stems beginning with a new scric-s of annula-

tions. Hydranth 1.2 mm long, 1.0 mm wide,

but tentacles noL fully extended. Proximal

whorl of tentacles a little longer than distal.

GonophoreK small, spherical, sex indeterminate,

clustered between whorls of tentacles. Cohut'—
tentacles white, gonophores pink
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TABLE 1

List of Species

Substrate notation: EZ = epizoic, Ep = epiphytic, EI = epiltthic, Fg = freegrowing. Hf -* holdfast
fauna.

Symbols are given in order of abundance of colonies on substrate.

* denotes a new record for South Australia.
The number preceding names of the species in the following list is the key to the species in Tables 2 and

ATHECATA
Family TUBULARIIDAE

1. *Tubularia larynx Ellis & Solander. EI
Family SOLANDERI1DAE

2. Solanderia fusca (day). Hf
THECATA

Family CAMPANUTARI1DAE
3. Clytia (?) pearsonensis n.sp. Hz.
4. Campanularia ambipl'tea Mulder & Trehilcock. Ep,
5. Campanularia austratis Stechow. Ep, Ez.
6. '^Campanularia gaussica Stechow. Ez,
7. Campanularia sp. Ep

Family LAF0E1DAE
8. *Reticuluria antarcthu (Hartlaub). Ez.
9. Rctictdaria annulata n.sp. Ez.

10. Reticuiaria sp. g^i
11. *Zygophxlax antipathes (Lamarck). Hf'

Family LINEOLARIIDAE
12. Lineolaria spinulosa Hincks. Ep

Family TTALEC1IDAE
13. *Opliiodissa uusiralis (Bale). Ep.
14. Ophoidissa blaekburni n.sp. Ez.
15. Phylactothcca armata Stechow. Ez.
16. Halecium delkatulum Coughtrey. Ez.
17. Halecium sp. 1. Ez.
18. Halecium sp. 2. Ep

Family SYNTHECIIDAE
19. Synthecium elegans forma subventricosum Bale. Ez.
20. ^Synthecium dentigerum Jarvis. Ez*

Family SERTULARIIDAE
21. Thyroscyphus marginatus (Bale). Ep, Ez.
22. Parascyphus simplex (Lamouroux). Ez,
23. Diphasia subearinata (Busk). Ep Ez.
24. Stereotheca elongata (Lamouroux), *Ep.
25. CraiehJheca acanthostoma (Bale). Ep, Ez"
26. *Crateritheca crenata (Bale). *Ep.
27. SaUwia ohliquanoda (Mulder & Trebikoek). Ep, Ez!
28. Sertularella robusta Coughtrey, Ep^Ez.
29. *Sertularella simplex (Hutton). *

Ez.
30. Sertularella anntdaventricosa Mulder & Trebilcock Ep, Ez.
31. Sertularella avrilia n.sp. *Ep.
32. Sertularella Sp. 1

.

Ez, Ep!
33. Sertularella sp. 2.

'

v
'

34. *Symplectoscyphus longUhecus (Bale). ?
35. Symplectoscyphus subdkhotomus (Kkchenpauer )

.

Ez.
36. Symplectoscyphus neglecfus (Thompson), Ep,
37. Symplectoscyphus indhisus (Bale). Ep.
38. Sympfeetoscyphu.s py#maeus ?(Ba1e). Ez.
39. Symplectoscyphus macrothecus (Bale). Ep.
40. Symplectoscyphus rostratus n.sp. Ep, Ez.
41. Symplectoscyphus epizoicus n.sp. Ez.
42. Sertularia macrocurpa Bale. Hf.
43. Sertularia un^uiculata Busk. Ez, Hf.
44. ^Sertularia bicuspidatu Lamarck. '

Ep.
45. Sertularia maccallumi Barflett, Ep.
46. Sertularia acuta Stechow. Ep.
47. Amphisbetia maplestonei (Bale). Hf.
48. Amphisbetia pulchella (Thompson). Ep, Ez.
49. Amphisbetia olseni n.sp, Ez, Ep.
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var. pumsloidex Bale,
var. intermedia Bale.

50. Amphi&heiia miruma
51. Amphishetia minitnu
51. /tmphisbetiu minascula (Bale)

Family PLUMULATUTDAF.
53. Pyctiotheca producta (Bale).
54. ^Anlennclla tubulosa (Bale).
55. *'A ntenttella campamdiformis (Mulder & Trcbilcock),
56. *Anfcnnelia secundaria s.sp. dubiafomvs (Mulder & Trebilcoc
57. f/alopteris sulcata (Lamarck).
58. flalopteris campanula var. campanula (Busk).
59. Halopteris buski (Bale),
60. Haloptcrh opposite (Mulder & Trcbilcock).
61. *Gattya hulci (Banlett),
62. Gattya axlaophemafomiis (Mulder & Treblicock).
63. Gaftya trebiicoc.ki n.sp.
64. Plumularia procumbens Spencer.
65. Plumularia asymrnetriea Bale.
66- Plumularia flexuosa Bale.
67. Plumularia spimdosa Bale.
68. ^Plumularia goldstcini Bale.
69. Plumularia ohiiqua (Johnston).
70. Plumularia amtralis Kirchenpauer.
71. Plumularia epibracteolosa n.sp,
72. Plumularia mereiricia n.sp.
73. Plumularia tngnta n.Sp.
74. Plumularia auslraliensis n.sp.

75. Aglaophmia plumosa Bale.
76. Thecocarpus divaricatus var. macvoyi Bale,
77. ^Thecocarpus divaricatus var. hri$gsi Bale.
78. Thecocarpus divaricatus vur. cysttfera Bale.
79. *Lytacarpus mulderi (Harriett)^

80. Ilalicornopsis eleguns (Lamarck).
8). Ifalicorrtaria longimstris (Kirchenpauer). El,
82. *ITalicornaria prniifera Bale.
83. Halicomaria aurca n.sp.

Ep.
Ep. Ez.
Ep, Ez.

£
k). Ep.

E?
Fz.

Ep.
Ep.

Bfc> Ep.
Ep.
FT
Fg.
Ep-

Ep, Ez.
Ep.
Ep.
Ep-

w
Eft
Ez,

6zi Pp.
Fp.

Ep, Ez,
Fl.

?
El.

Ez, Ep.
EI.

EL

Remarks; This cosmopolitan species was doubt-
fully recorded for the first time from Austra-
lian waters by Ralph (1966) who reported a

few infertile stems from Port Phillip Bay, Vic,

This is the second record of the species in Aus-
tralia, and a new record for S. Aust.

SolaiHleriu fusca (Gray. 1868). Watson <& Uli-

nomi, 1971; 19, pi. 8.

Ctratella fusca (Oray). Spencer,. 1891: 8,

Records: R, 14-33 m
T among holdfasts of

brown algae.

Material: Four very small infertile colonies

broken off from the rooLstock, tbe largest

colony 55 mm high and 20 mm wide.

Colonies compact, branching closely in one
plane from a thick main stem. Stem of largest

colony 3 mm wide at base, stem and branches
flattened in plane of growth. Hydrophores are

open shelf-like structures, prominent on
younger branches, edged with 10-15 bluntly

pointed terminal spines connected by a thick,

shallowly scalloped chitinons web. Trabeculate
meshwork of branches close and solid, with

square to circular openings. Spines similar to

those edging hydrophore developed at points of

intersection of meshwork on older branches.

Hydranihs poorly preserved. Colour—stems
dark brown, shading to light brown on grow-
ing tips.

Remarks: The colonics of S. fusca from Pear-
son I„ although dwarfed and infertile, are
mature, occurring among algae on horizontal
rock faces. This is in contrast to the known
habitat of larger specimens from Victorian
waters, which seem to favour vertical walls

and the interior of caverns (J.W., unpub-
lished). Bale (188S, p. 749) mentions that his

small colonies from Sydney were from "Lamin-
aria roots*' (probably Eeklonia nuliuta hold-
fasts). Watson AUtinomi (1971) reported that

the spinous trnbeculae were not present in

material examined by them from the Great
Australian Bight, yet the Pearson I. specimens
show these spines clearly. Unknown environ-
mental and geographical factors may thus in-

fluence structural variations within the species.

Order THECATA
Family CAMPANULARIIDAE

Clytiu (7) pcarsonends n.sp_

FIG. 2
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TABLE 2

Epiphyte Ifydroids

The numbers refer to the species a& given tin the species list,

very common, C == common, R = rare.

Ahal Substrate Hydroit!

CHLOROPHYTA
Cuiilerpa hrownii (C.Ag. ) Endlichcr.

Cuithrpa simpVuinsada (Turner) J. Agardh.
Ciitflcrpu sp.

PHAEOPHYTA
Dismmivtn flubi'lUiiitm Womcrsley.
Diifromium sp,

Zonorkt spiralis }. Agardh.
Scymthalta dorycarpa (Turn.) Greville.

Aaocarpitt pauktduta (Turn.) Areschoug.

Cysiophora browaii (Turn.) J. Agardh.
Sari>a.s.vnm verructdosum (Mert) J*. Agardh.
Sargr/sxum hradeotosum J. Agardh.
Sargus&um spttndi^entm Sender*

Sargaysum variant Sender.
Sar^as.Mtm so.

RHODOPHYTA
Delisea ptdchra (Grev r ) Montagne.
Pterin India lucidtt (R.Br.) J. Agardh.

Rhotlopf-liis anstmlis Harvey.
\fetai?ani<>lUJion churoides (Lamx.) W. v. lios.se.

Mctawastophora ftahellata (Scud.) Sctchell,

Carpopcdth phytlopfwra (H. & H) Schmitz.
Ctdiophylfix roccinea Harvey.
Pheamium aa^ustum (J. Agardh) Hooker & Harvey.
Plotamittm cari'daz'meum (L.) Dixon.
Phtwclocarpus labiliardipri (Men.) J. Agardh.
Stenockidia austrufis (Sond.) Silva.

Mycftodea sp,

Rhodxmvnia austntlis Sender.
ItaWa callitricha (C.Ag,) Kuetzing.
Pterostphonio?
Arntmsia p'wuatittda Harvey.
Laurencio vhua (C.Ag.) Harvey.

Unidentified red algae.

ANOIOSPERMAE
Posidonh australis Hook. f.

63(R)
77(R)
52<VC)

(fit*)52IVCJ, ?3(R).
37(C)
76(VC)
24(VC)
24< VC). 39(R), 50(VC)

7
76(VC)

5(C)
31(C), 40(C). 60(R)
50(VC).7I(VC)
?7(CK 50(VC), 60(R)
50<VC),55(R)
21<R), 30(C), 36(VC), 37(C), 54(R). 69(R)

mjsi)
5(C), 36(VC) t 45fVC). 48(R), 55(C)
61(C)
44(R)
27(VC) {

36(VCl. 73 (VC)
44(R), 5KVC), 61(C), 69(R),76(VC)
45(VC).75(R)
62(R)
67(C)
76 (VC)
24(VC)
24<VC)
66(R)
51 (VC)
28(C)
61(C)
23(VC)
32 (VC),
67(C)

4(R). 7(R), 25i;R), 27 (VC), 30(C). 36(VC)
40(R), 49(C), 53(R), 77(R), *1<VC)

!2(VC), 70(VC/>

46(VC)

56(C)

37(C), 5l(VC), 52 (VC), 55(C)

Type 'Materia! and Records; Holotype.

NMV Ci19t4> microslide—R. 22 m, on stem

of Thecocarpus divaricatas var. cysofera;

paratype, G1915, microslide—R, 34 m, on
bryozoa.

Description from Iwloiype and paratype; Pedi-

cels long, of variable diameter, irregularly

wrinkled or smooth (holotype shows indistinct

distal annu(ations), arising from a creeping

stolon. Hydrothecae large, cylindrical, walls

smooih, perisarc veryr thin and delicate, mar-

gin entire, everted into a thin lip. Thecal wall

slightly thickened proximally, hydrothecu with-

out floor, tapering into pedicel, a trace of a

very thin diaphragm near base. Hydranth too

poorly preserved for diagnosis, Gonotheca ab-

sent.

Remarks: Only 2 undamaged hydrothecac were

found in the enlire collection, although others,

badly damaged, were noted. It is possible that

the species has previously been overlooked

because of the extremely delicate nature of the

perisarc, which collapses immediately on re-

moval from water.

C. pearsonensh is closelyr related to Lao-

medea michael-sarsi Leioup, 1935. reported

from only two localities—the West Indies, and

the west coast of North Africa. The hydro-

theca of L. michael-sarsi are, however,

shorter and less than half the diameter of C.

pearsonensis. (Measurements are given for

comparison).

Following Millard (1959, p. 248), the

species may be referable to cither Campanu-
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TABLE 3

Epizoic, Epilithic, Freegrowing and Holdfast Associations.

Substrate ffydroid

Epizoic Species

Ascidiun

—

Herdmama monuis (Savi^ny)

Compound ascidians

Sponge

Calcareous bryozoa

Worm tubes

Olher Hydroids

—

Synthecium sp.

Thyroscypints marginatum (Bale).
Sertufnria ungaicutata Busk.
Symplcctoscyphus suhdichotomus (Kirchenpauer )

Haloptcris campanula var. campanula (Busk),
Flurrtidarta provumbenx Spencer.
Thexocarpns dh'aricatus var. cystifera Bale.

ffalicornaria longirostris (Kirchenpauer).
Kpilithic Species

Freegrowing Species
Holdfast Species

14(C), 16(C), 19(RK 20(R) T 2I(R), 22(R).
23(VC). 2S(VC), 29(R). 32(VC), 38(C),
43 (R), 49(C). 59(R)

15(R), 38(C), 75(R)
5(C). 9(R). 13(R), 14(C), 15(R), 25<K),

27(C), 28(VC),' 38(C), 49(VC), 56(C),
59(R), 74(C), 72(R)

3(R), 6(R), I0(R"), 14(C), 27(C), 28CVC),
29(R), 30(C), 32(VC), 35(R), 38(C),
40(R).59(R),75(R). 8KVC)

19(R),59(R)

16(C)
67(C)
20(R), 56(C)
77(R)
32(C)
(6(C), 62(C)
3(R). 8(VO. 19(R), 22(R), 29(R), 38(0,
41(C)

S(VC), I7(R).4HC),52(VC)
1(R). 58(R), 64(C). 7R(C). »0(R), 81(VC).

82(R>, 83(C)
57(C), 651VC)
2(C), 1KR), 42(0.43(0,47(0

Dimension, mm

C pearsonsn sis
hult> naifl

tyre type

1,. michael-»ar*i

K. W.
Africa Indict

„Sicm lensrti 1.80 1.32 — 1.00- 1.50

diam. 07 0.17 — 0.10-0. IS

Hvdrctheca

—

width at margin 0.59 0.68 0.25 0.25-0. .*U

d.-nth tu diaPlnaera 0.78 69 QiQJ 0.40 0.50

laria or Clyiia, The barely discernible dia-

phragm and very delicate thecal wall suggest it

may belong to the latter genus, but its system-

atic position is indeterminate until fertile

material is found.

Campanularia ambiplka Mulder & Trebilcock,

1914: 11, figs. 2-4. Shepherd & Watson,

1970: 140.

Paracalix ambiplica (M. & TV). Stcchow, 1925;

209, fig. E.

Records; S, 5-14 m, on red algae.

Material: Three infertile stems. Stems short,

spirally annulated. Hydrothecae long, narrow,

walls parallel, a very strong S-shaped fold

about halfway along thecal wall. Margin with

6 teeth, each with several reduplications.

Remarks: Type material of C. tanhipiica in the

collection of the NMV shows more campanu-
late hydrothecae with blunter and less deeply

excavated marginal teeth than the Pearson I.

specimens. Stechow's figures of specimens from
Champion Bay, W. Aust. are intermediate in

length between the two. Measurements are

given for comparison.

Dimensions, mm Pearson I.

Victoria
Cham Dion Bay CM & T

)

Stem diam.
H/ydrotheca-

I'/rtgth

width

0.06

0.52
0.17

06

0.42
0.1H

O.Ofi

0.34
0.17

Campanularia australis Stechow, 1924: 61.

Shepherd & Watson, 1970; 140.

Orthopvxis tiustrulis (Stechow), Hirohito, 1969:
10, fig. 9.

Records: R, 34 m, on the algae Pterocladia

hichh(r Cystophora brownii, and sponge.

Material: Stems variable, to 3 mm long, longer

stems smooth, short stems annulated. Hydro-
thecae compressed, with a wide submarginal

flange and 9-10 bluntly pointed teeth, in one

instance showing reduplication. Hydranth with

16-20 tentacles. Colonies fertile.

Remarks: Although widely distributed at all

depths and on a variety of substrates, the

colonies were not luxuriant.
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(aiupamuunj gmis>ica Steehow, 1923: 1 02;

1924: 62.

FIG. 3

Reiottt S. 24 m. on calcareous bryozoa.

Material: Three infertile stems, Stems to 4 mm
long, shoeing joints, where breaks have re-

generated. A spherule between stem and hydro-

theca. Hydrothecae large, campanulate, 1.26-

1,32 mm deep, expanding evenly from a nar-

row base to- margin, an annular diaphragm in

thecal cavity Margin variable in diam., 0.78-

1.2 mm, with 12 deep tongue-shaped reeih

00L5-O.018 mm wide at base, 0.013-0.015

mm long, the sinus between of s.mie shape and
size as tooth. Hydraruh with appro*. 16 ten-

tacles surrounding a thick .,nnuli|r hypuslome,

similar to that of Eadctulrlatn.

Remarks; The Pearson I, specimens ore among
the largest specimens; of Campantdaria
recorded from Australian waters, the only other

specimen of comparable size being "Campanu-
laria tinao var.d

M of Mulder & Trcbileock

(I9l4a) from Bream Creek, Vic, (see dis-

cussion below). Thi* is a new record for S.

Aust.

Remarks on the status of C tincta H'mcks.

tHJpii C givssica, and C. ausiraliv

Stechow (1925, p. 206) placed Murder &
Trebilcock's vars.

lV\ uh?f V and rtdM
of

C. tinc/a in tentative synonymy with C. #?»?-

sica. However, the dimensions of the hydrothe-

cae calculated from Mulder & Trebilcoc-fc's

figures are somewhat greater than those given

by Steehow for his specimens. Moreover, his

figure docs not show the annular diaphragm
figured by Mulder & Trehilcock, a feature also

present in the Pearson f specimens.

Earlier, Steehow f J 924 ) stated that the

gonosome of C\ gamsha was unknown, yet in-

cluded in his synonymy (1923, p. 102) a

questionable reference to the C. tineta of Bale

11884, p. 57) from Portland, Victoria, for

which the £ono<hcca was figured. He later ie-

fened BalcN species to (', longithcca without

explanation. The Portland specimen in the col-

lection oi tlie NMV is undoubtedly C auttralis

nut C. ffausiica,

T cinnot agree with Rees & Thursficld

(1965, p. 94) who refeued C. gau.wica to the

synonymy of C. tincta. Tine latter is a very

small and distinctive species*, although they

slated they had examined the type material of

C. tineta, they failed to note the very con-

siderable difference in si?.e between the two.

The definition of the four species, C tinaar

C, atwratin, C. witsska and C. afticaaa, from

Australian waters is thus somewhat confuted
Although C. tintra and C* austraHs are very

similar, with bilaterally symmetrical hydro-
thecae, C, austraHs is considerably the larger of

the two. C. am/rafts shows a wide choice of

substrate, being both cpizoic and epiphvtic,

whereas C. titickt appears to be most frequently

associated with the scagrass Ampiiibotts antarc-

tica iJ.W., unpublished),

UiruhiUi (1969, p. 10) transferred C. aus-

traHs to Orthopyxis on the basis of the bilateral

symmetry of the hydrotheea, but the true

generic status of (\ austraHs will remain inde-

terminate until the gonosome is found.

C. africatui is a distinct species, and ba$

been redesenbed by Millard (1966, p, 474).
The hydrotheca is of medium size and the

gonosome is known. This species has been re-

corded from Queensland (Pcnnycuick 1959, p.

169), from "rock pools and weed".

Unlil the collection of fertile material estab-

lishes the validity of C, austraHs and C, gaits-

sica, those forms from Australian waters with

very large campanulate hydrothecae and 10-14
tongue-shaped teeth are recognized as C gaus*

sica, those with large parallel-walled hydro-

thecae atld bilateral symmetry are reoogni/ed

as C. austraHs, and those similar to C. austraHs

but much smaller in si^e, as C, tincta. In the

case of C Rattsska, it is possible that more than

one species may actually be involved.

Cainpanularfa sp.

FTG. 4

Records: S, 17-20 m. on red atgac.

Material: Three infertite sterns. Stents 0.51—
0,72 mm long, spirally annuhitcd, annulations

sometimes indistinct; maximum width of stem,

0.04 mm. Hydrothecae campanulate, length

0.39 mm, widest about one third distance

tip from base, this point being maiked by a

crumpled fold encircling thecal wall. Base of

hydrotheca fiat, with o slight concavity, a
socket ami spherule between hydrotheca and
stem. Martfn 0.22 mm in diam.. with 8 broad
ronguc-sliaped iceih 0025 mm high; width be-

tween teeth. 0.06 mm.
Remarks': The hydrothecae arc very delicate.

Although the hydrothecae are somewhat col-

lapsed in mounting, the told around the proxi-

mal region of the thecal wall is clear in all

specimens.

The specimens are undoubtedly referable to

the C. amhipIfca-C. palchratheca group en-
demic to southern Australian waters, moet
resembling the latter species. However, C
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Fig. 2, Clytia (?) pearsonensis n.sp. Hydrotheca, from holotype.
Fig. 3- Campumdaria gtutm'ca Stechow- Hydrotheca; stem with regenerated pedicel.

Pig. 4. Campanularia .sp. Hydrotheca.
Figs. 5,6. Reticulata annuhUa n.sp, Fig, 5,—Group of three hydrothecac Fig- 6.—Distal end of

hydrotheca, enlarged. Drawn from holotype.
Figs. 7, 8. Refit utarla sp. Fig. 7.—Part of colony, showing growth habit on bryozoan colony. Fig.

8 —Hydrotheca, enlarged, showing regenerated distal end.

ptdchratheca has 14 sharply pointed teeth, the

intrathecal fold is in the distal region, and
does not encircle the thecal wall as in the

present material. This may be a new species,

but the material is Inadequate for determina-

tion.

Family LAFOEIDAE
Rctfcularia antarctica (Hartlaub, 1904). Tot-

ton, 1930: 160, % 17. Briggs. 1938: 26.

Lafoea antarctica Hartlaub, 1904: II, pi. 2, fig.

2,

Fifeltum cmtarctiatm (FTartlaub). Stcchow.
1925: 214.

Records: R, 1 8-33 m5 on stem of Thecocar-

pxts divaricatus van cystiferu. S, 14 m, on
stem of HaHcornaria longirostris.

Materia!: Luxuriant infertile colonies. Hydro-
fhecae delicate, of variable length, arising at

various angles from hydrorhiza so thickly that

it is difficult to determine the length of the

adnate part, but it is usually not more than

one quarter of the total length of the hydro-

theca. Margin slightly everted, often with 2—3
reduplications: occasionally an earlier redupli-

cation about halfway along hydrotheca coin-

cides with a slight flexure of the thecal wall.

Length of free part of hydrotheca, including

reduplications, 1.0-1,1$ mm; diam. at margin,

0.21 mm.

Kenuirks: It is very difficult to distinguish be-

tween R. antarctica and /?, serpens in the
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absence oi coppiniac, and as the aiarneLer of

the Iheciil margin is greater than those measure-

ments given by Stcchow (1925, p. 214) for R,

serpens (after Millard 1958, p. 175), the Pear-

son I, specimens are referred tn R. aautrctiea,

This is the first record of R. antaretka from
S. Aust waters (Other |oc»l|ty—W, Aust.)

Retkulaua aiuiulata n.sp,

FTGS. 5. 6

Tvpe Material and Records: Holotype NMV
G 1 922. mteroslide; G 209 1 ,

preserved

material, remainder of holotype colony—S.

17 tn, on a small calcareous bryozoa.

Description from holotype: Hydrothecae fc»ng,

tubular, increasing slightly in diameter dislally,

udnate for a small part of length, tree pari

0.1 5-0.1 8 mm, curving out from hydrorhiza.

Hydrothecae ringed throughout entire length

with closely and evenly spaced annular ribs,

average distance between fibs U U5 mm, each
rib with sharply evened rim; angulations on
adcauline wall not as sharply defined as those

on free wall, Margin circular, entire, same
diam. as hydrotheca, 0.19-0.26 mm, occasion-

ally sinuously curved, with everted rim. Gono-
theta absent.

Remarks; R anntdafa is closely related to both

R. awaretica {Hart.laub, 1904) and R, serpens
(HassalL IH48) in shape and dimensions of the

hydrotheca, but it is easily distinguished from
these species by the close thecal tings, /?.

serrata (Clarke, 1879) Is annulated, but Ihc

annttlauon.s are confined lo the udnale part of

Ihc hydrotheca, and it is a much smaller

species.

The rings in R. wmulata are of uniform mzc,

and the distance between them varies little

along the entire length of the hydrotheca. They
have developed by continuous apical reduplica-

tion during growth of the hydrotheca, the

flange of each rib being a relict margin.

Reticularis sp.

FIGS. 7, 8

Records: R. IS ut, colony investing stalk of

calcareous bryozoa,

Material: One infertile colony. Hydrothecae
arising in groups, or singly at irregular inter-

vals. Hydrothecae from Ihc outer hydtorhizal

tubes adnnie for approximately half their

lengthy free part standing out almost pet pen*

dicular to hydrorhiza. Length of free part 0.45-
O.no mm, only the orifice ai those hydrothecae
more deeply embedded in the stolonic complex
visible. Hydrothecae tubular. 0.2 mm in diam.,

many wilh 2-3 regenerations after breakage.

some with marginal reduplication. Colour—
brown.

Remarks: The general appearance of the

hydrothecae and the diameter of the margin
are very similar to R. antttrcfica from Pearson

[., but the hydrothecae of the present specimens
arc much shorter; the thick woody fascicled

hydrorhizal tubes further distinguish the

present material.

The twiggy appearance of the colony, im-

parted by the shape of the host, strongly sug-

gests the growth habit of Cryptolarta, but with-

out the regularity of arrangement of the hydro-

thecae of that genus.

This may prove lo be a new species

Zygophyhtx antipotlits ll.antarck. 1816). Rccs
& Thursfield, 1965: 76.

Sertalaria aatipathes Lamarck, 18iti: 115.

Campcaudaria rafts Bale, IK84* 54, pi, I, fig. |,

I.ierofella utiffpafhes (Lamaick). Ritchie, I9M;
821.
Zyxophylax nifci Bole, l9l4e: W).

FIG. 9
Records, R. 18-45 rn, among holdfasts of
hrown ulgue on vertical walls and on the

seattoor.

Man-rUtl: Three infertile colonics, the largest

12 em high, growing from a small rootstoek.

Stems woody, very brittle, main stem fascicled

1 2 mm thick in largest colony) the fascicula-

lions decreasing distally along the branches.

Branches given off randomly around mam
stem, some of younger branches mono-
siphonic, Hydrothecae alternate, 0.32-0.34
mm deep (margin to diaphragm) arising from
an apophysis at 45' to stem, frequently a short

segment, (a broken and regenerated pedicel of
an earlier hydrotheca } between hydrorrhea!

pedicel and apophysis. Adcauline thecal wall

convex, 0,30-0.37 mm Jong, usually smooth,

sometimes a Utile undulated; abcauline wall

-straight or slightly concave, 0.30-0.36 mm
long. Mary'm usually with a distinctly everted

rim 0.17 mm in diam., occasionally with I re-

duplication. Diaphragm near base of hydro-
theca transverse, occasionally oblique. Neaiato-
theeae rare, only 2 seen in mounted specimens,

one given off from a hydrolhecal apophysis,

the other from a polysiphonic tube oi the stem.

Colour—deep reddish brown.

Remarks: The branches are overgrown with

algae and compound aseidian.

H;de (1914c) maintained the distinction

between Z. rufa and £. atttipathex on the fol-

lowing enU'ria.
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(i) the smaller coloaies of 2. raja, the lack

of rigidity of the branches, and,

Iti) L wttipathrs. following Billard, shows
no UJslnJ narrowing of the hydmtheca,
not an averted margin.

Iixawmaunn of a series of micros! ides of Z.

tufa in the collection of the NMV, show Bale's

material to have come trom either a broken
branch, or the distal end of a very young
colony, and there are few hydrothecae which
are not noticably narrowed distally; some also

lack an everted margin- One branch of the

Pearson 1 material has a scries of hydrothecae
with almost straight walls, no eversion of the

margin, and a rather more delicate perisarc

than usual.

Regenerated hydrothccal pedicels with an

additional segment are common in the older

regions of the stems, but are nut present in the

younger branches. They are a character de-

veloped with aging of the stem, and are thus

not specifically diagnostic.

I have compared micrmlide*. of Ritchie's

''Thetis" material of Lictorella antipathes wiih

Z. rufa of Bale, and find them to he identical

in all respect*, except that the perisarc of Z.

rufa is much more delicate than that of the

"Thetis" specimens.

Ritchie did not comment on the presence of

nematoiheCae (similar to those on the Pearson

L specimens) visible in his slides. These were

apparently noted by Roes k Thursfield (1965*
who transferred the species to Zygophylax
without comment,

Since ihe present material has feature* which

clearly bridge the gap between Z. rufa and Z.

antipathes. the two arc considered synonymous.
This is the first record of Z. antipathes' in

S. Aust. waters. (Other localities—Torre*

Strait, and off Port Jackson. N.S.W.

)

Family LINEOL/VKIIDAE
fintola/ia spinulosa Hincks, !8h*l: 280, pf. S

Shepherd & Watson. 1970: 140.

Record: S, 15 in, on the seagruss Posidonia

Material; Numerous infertile colonies over-

running the blade* of the seagrass.

Remarks- L, sphmlaui was not found on any
other substrate at Pearson t.

Family HALECMDAF.
Ophiodisfa amrratis 'Bale, 1919).

Qpfa'toles amaratii Bale. 1919- i.lfc', pi. 16, fig.

tttrcvrd: R, IV m. On black sponge.

Material: One colony of several infertile stems
growing from a matted hydrorhiza on the sur-

face of the sponge. St&mk to 2 cm long, fas-

cicled, irregularly branched, with 2—3 supple-

mentary tubes extending two thirds the distance

up stem. Hydrophore with a few reduplica-

tions, Nematothecae rare. Ctdcntr—ligjit

greenish, with black patches scattered through-

out hydrocaulus. (Under the microscope these

patches are black granules concentrated on the

hydrant h and in the coenosarc.)

Remarks- The status of Ophiodltvsa has been
briefly discussed by Watson (1969, p. Ml').

Rale (1919) described, but did not figute the

gonophore of O. auxtrailw Ralph (1958. p (

342) wus uncertain whether O. aimralis is a

synonym of Hydrodendrott cacinifanttis

(Ritchie, 1907) but kept the two species

separate because
l

'the hydrothecae of -4, (JUS-

traits Bale arc shallower, measured from the

margin to puncta line, than those of H caiini-

formis, and the gonothecae of the latter are

unknown". Millard (1966b, p. 490) described

the gonophore of //. caciniformis fiom material

from the Vema Seamount. off the west coast

of South Africa.

There are two microslidcs of O. atmtrctih in

the Bale collection in NMV, one from Green
Point, N.S.W. , and the other from Port Phillip

Heads. Vic. The latter specimen is a Jigbtly

fascicled stem 2 cm long, with a group of 10

male gonophores growing from the hydrohiza.
and is undoubtedly the slide from which Bale
described the gonothecu of (he species.

The gonothecac are smooth or \cry slightly

annulated, with curved or straight pedicels, and
several have a slight constriction just below the

truncated distal end. The gonophorcs are

nearly mature, the blastostylc almo.u filling: the

gonoihecal cavity, and above the hlasiostyle

there is a ring ot black granules.

The gonothecae and gunophoies uf Bale's

material are similar to those of H, i atinifomns
figured hy Millard, but the gonotheca of O.
tiusrralis is much longer and more than twice

the width of those of //. caciniformis. Further-
more, the hydrophore of //. cacinifvrmi\ (from
Millard's figure) is both w?ider and deeper than

that of Q. australis from Green Poim, It seems
that the two species, while very similar, are

distinct,

Comparison of measurements (see below)
of //. caciniformis from New Zealand wjjh

Bale's O. austraUt shows that the New Zea-
land material falls near the dimensional range
of O tuutttoth. and may well be this speck's.
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The finding of fertile material in New Zealand

waters will settle this point.

Uimeiiviuns, mm O. austratis H.caciuiforuiih
Pt*arson Orc;n N. s.

r fl. Zealaori Africa

U.vUrophurc

—

citam
,
rn puncia liliii 0.1-J 015 Q.ia 0.20

depth, rnaiuin to
Pimeia line 0.025 0.055 0.04-0.06 010

flMnothecu
length L44-I.50 00-1 ?(»

width at upcfjurc — 0.94- (.00 — 0.40

The specimens from Pearson I. are identical

in every respect with Bale's O. australis. This

is the first record of O. auxiralis from S. Au$t.

Ophtodt&sa blackburnl ti.sp.

FIGS. 10-12

Type Material and Records: Holot ype

.

NMV GJ927, microslide; G2092, preserved

material, remainder of holotype colony- -S,

27 m, on Hcrdntumu tnomus; ParatVpes

GI928, G1929, microslides; CJ2093, pre-

served material, remainder ot paratype

colony—S. 24—27 m, oo bryozoa and
sponge.

Description front holotype and paratypes:

Hydtorhiza a winding tubular stolon 0.11-0 13

mm in diam., thick and strongly corrugated

throughout entire length, becoming erect at

interval* IO form monosiphonic stems lo 12

mm high, Hydrophores given ofF irregularly,

either directly from the stolon or from stem.

Pedicel of hydrophores- of variable length.

0. 19-0.27 mm. beginning with an annular con-

striction 0.07-0.10 mm in diam., followed by

1—2 annulations, then expanding evenly to mar-
gin, Perisarc thin. Secondary and tertiary

hydrophores common, branching outwards just

below the diaphragm of primary (or secon-

dary) hydrophore, becoming ascending at an-

nular constriction. Hydrophores reduplicated

up to 4 times; reduplications of variable length,

given off successively from the diaphragm of

preceding hydrophore Diaphragm 0.13-0.17

mm in diam., moderately deep. 0.04 mm from
margin (best seen in preserved material). Mar-
gin flaring, with strongly everted lip. diam.

0.22-0.24 mm. Nenuttotheeae sparse low tubu-

lar orifices 0.03 mm high, and 0.05 mm in

diam. at base, situated on hydrorhlza or stem.

opposite* or nearly opposite hydrothecal pedi-

cel. Hydrartth large, extensile, with approx. 30
stubby tentacles. Colour—yellow. Gonorheat>—
absent.

Rewards; The presence of nematothecae places

the present material in Ophiodisna (Watson

1969, p. J 1
1
). Although in some instances the

nematothecac may be mistaken tor the broken
base or a hydrothecal pedicel, iheir position

opposite the pedicel, and their smaller si/.c

usually serves to distinguish them.

O blackburnt shows some resemblance to O.

carntgata Fraser, 1936, However, neither

branching nor reduplication of the margin is

mentioned or figured by Fraser, and the ten-

tacular organs of O. corrugata are described as

being relatively large and flaring slightly at the

margin (Fraser 1936, p. 113).

Blackburn (1938. p. 322) described a frag-

mentary ilah'vium sp. from the littoral zone

of Rcevcsby I. in the Sir Joseph Banks Group.
S. Aust., remarking mat the material, too ob-

scured by foreign matter for diagnosis, was
probably a new species

}
similar to //. cornt-

fiaturn Nutting, 1912. Although Blackburn's

specimens are not available for comparison, it

is certain thai his material and the present

specimens arc the same species.

Phytactotheca armata Steehow, 1924: 59:

192S; 204, fig. C Blnckhurn, 1942- 106.

Ophindti.w fruftdh WftckbttM. 1937a: 365. fig.

I.

Records: R, 33 m, on sponge and ascidtari.

Material; A few infertile stems to i cm high

Remarks: The Pearson I. material conforms to

the description of the species given by Slechow

and Blackburn.

There are no secondary hydrophores, nor

airy nematothecac developed in the presenl

material. Blackburn's specimens from Balnar-

ring. Vic, similarly showed no sign of nema-
Lothecat*. Hence their presence or absence can-

not be takett as a good diagnostic character

lor the genus.

Haledum dclicatuhim Coughtrey, 1876: 299.

Ralph. 1958: .334. figs. 11, 12. (syno-

nymy).

Records; U, 21-45 in, on Plnmuhma pro-

cumbent and Synthecium sp.; S, 24 in, on
Htrdmania momm, and bryozoa,

flfaterud: Many small infertile stems to 2 cm
high. Stetns irregularly and sparsely branched;

a few are lightly fascicled, with an extra poly-

siphonic tube running up the proximal part of

the stem.

Raturrl,*; One of the most abundant cpuoic
specjes in the collection.
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ITiileciiiirt sp. I.

FIG 13

Record' R, 30 m. oft lower Atem of Hali-

cornaria fongiroxtrfc.

Material' A single infertile stem 1.2 mm high.

Stem unfavcicled, irregularly branched; stem
find branch intcmodes of variable length, up
to 0.22 mm, and 0.04 mm in diam., annuiatcd

proximalty, but otherwise fairly smooth
Branches given off from distal end of inter-

nodes on lower part of stem. Pedicel of pri-

mary hydrophore of variable ienjjth. proximal
node transverse, followed by 1-2 ambulations,

(he remainder smooth, expanding evenly to

diaphragm. Hydrophore small, shallow, with

circular margin, 0.03-0*12 mm in diani., and
strongly evened rim; up to 3 reduplications

given off successively from mouth of preceding

hydrophore. Diaphragm present, depth from
margin to diaphragm, 0.02-0.03 mm. Secon-
dary* and tertiary branches common, arising

from distal end of pedicel of primary (or

secondary) hydrophore.

Remarks: This very small form resembles H.
teneflnm Hincfcs. I KM in size and delicacy of

the trophosome. bin (he dimensions are even

smaller than those given by Millard (1957, p.

Ifl4) and Ralph (1958, p, 340) lor this

species.

In the present material, only the first inter-

node can be described as a true stem, the

branching being truly arborescent, all sub-

sequent inlci nodes being secondary branches

given oil the pedicels of the primary hydro-

phofcs'. The presence or absence of punctae

cannot be ascertained because of foreign mat-

ter. However, (he Hale collection in the NMV
contains a mieioslidc labelled "Haleciunt, Grif-

fiths Point, July, 1880" with one small infertile

stem identical with the Pearson J. specimen,

,-irui the hydrophores of this stem show a very

clear rung of punctae between the margin and
diaphragm.

This is probably * new species, but due to

its similarity fu //. tenvllum its identity is in-

determinate until adequate fertile material is

found.

Halecium sp. 2.

FIG 14

Record: R. 35 m, on algae.

Material,- Two very small infertile stems.

Hytirorhi7.it tubular. Stems unbranehed, 2 mm
long, internndes of variable length, 0,28-0.66

mm; diam 008-0,12 mm, perisarc thick,

divided into segments by 2—3 deep, transverse

constrictions, the last segment expanding

slightly to support base of hydrophore. Hydro-
phore very shallow, depth to diaphragm 0.03

mm. Margin circular. 0.14-0.17 mm in diam.,

slightly everted. Succeeding stem intcmodes
arising just below hydrophore, standing out

perpendicularly, giving stem a zig zug appear-

ance Hydnmth too large to retract into hydro-

phore. body thick, about 24 stubby tentacles.

Remarks: AM the hydrothecal margins arc so

damaged that it is impossible to determine if

punctae are present. Although the dimensions

fall well within the range of //. lahkesteri

(Bourne, 1890) (Millard 1968, p, 257) the

internodes show no tendency to curve upward.
nor is there any sign of the secondary hydro-

phores common in this species. For these rea-

sons, the present specimens are not assigned to

H . fonkesieri.

Family SYNTHECIIDAE
S.vnthcciutn elegans forma subverttricosum

Bale, '914. Ralph, 3958: 347, fig. 16.

FIGS, 15. 16

Synthecium elegtmx Altrnan, IS72: 22*?. Black-
hum 194?.; 111.
Syrtfhceittrrt xuhventrtcosum Bale, 1914a: 5. pi.

I. figs. 3-5; !9l5t 2<i5,

Records: R, 34 m, on Herdnwm'a momas:
S, 1 8-25 m, on Stern of Thetocurpus Jivari-

catus van eywifera; Stn F, 65 m. on woxrn
tubes with Dtpha.ua subcarinattt

Material: Several immature colonies: one fer-

tile stem. Stems monosiphonic, flevuons, to 2

cm long; no secondary branching, but a few
tendrils given off distal ends of branches. Proxi-

mal stem internodes with 1—3 pairs of opposite

hydrothecae; succeeding internodes 1 .5-1 .H

mm long, a pair of opposite hydrothecae in

middle of in ternode, and a pair of opposite*

distally situated hydrocladia. Hydrothecae of

variable shape, generally tubular, three

quarters of length adnalc to intcmode, free

adcauline wall 0.07-0. IS mm long, fixed wall

0.42-0.45 mm; abcaulinc wall 0.38-0.44 mm
long. A delicate internal sheath clearly visible

in many hydrothecae. Margin of hydruthscn

sinuous, slightly everted, 0. 1 8-0. 19 mm in

diam.. a few marginal reduplications. Gono~
rfteca—a single immature individual growing
from the orifice of one of the second pair of

hydrothecae on basal stem internode. Colour
—white, with traee of purple.

Remarks: The single immature gonotheca iden-

tifies the Pearson I, material with S, sahvenrri-

costtm Bale, recognised by Ralph (J958) a* a
varietal form of S. elegans Allmun.
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Fig. 9. Zygophylax antipathes (Lamarck). Portion of branch .showing hydrothecae with everted

margins and regenerated hydrothecal pedicels,

Figs. 10-12. Ophiodissa blackbimu rt.sp. From holotypc. Fig, 10.—Hydrorhiza and stem with secon-

dary hydrophorcs and reduplicated margins. Fig. II.—Reduplicated Ivydrophores, en-

larged Fig. 12.— Nematolhecae, enlarged.

Fig. 13. Hafechi/n sp. I. Whole stem, showing growth habit.

Fig. 14. Malecium sp. 2. Part of stem showing hydrophores and growth habit.

Figs. 15, 16. Synthecium elegans forma subventricosum Bale. Fig. 15 —Part of stem. Fig. 16.—Imma-
ture gonotheca.

Figs. 17,18. Synthecium dentigerum Jarvis, Fig. 17.—Part of branch with subupposite to opposite

hydrothecae. Fig. 18.—Hydrothecae enlarged, showing internal adcauline teeth.
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Although there is considerable variation in

shape of (he hydrothecae anions the specimens,

most arc tubular and closely adnate lo> the

hydroeladium, not ventricose. as described by
Bale for his specimens from the Great. Austra-

lian Bight, Moreover, there is only one pair of

opposite hydrothecae in the middle of each of

the distal stem internodes. and a pair of oppo-

site, distal hydroeladia. and the hydrnthecal

margins are decidedly sinuated. all features

considered by Bale to he criteria distinguishing

S. parahnn Busk,

Thus. S. eleganv forma stthventtiroxum may
eventually prove to be a synonym of S. pata-

httn However, in view of the lack of adequate
fertile material; the fact thai the type of S.

patidutn is nor known to twist, and the possi-

bility that sexual dimorphism may occur, tl is

nest to keep the species separate at present

Nyit'iL' him dc ntigemm Jarvis, 1922: .^44, pi,

25. fig. 15. Totton, 1930: 172. Millard,

1964- 24.% 6,

FIGS. 17, IS

Retards: S, 23 m. on stem uf Sertularia an-

tftiicula'tt and ffrtdmania mnmu?

Material: Five infertile stems, to 2 cm long.

Sterns- monosiphonic, basal internodes long.

3.U-3.6 mm. with 5 pairs of upposite hydro

thecac: each succeeding intemode with 2-3
pairs oT hydrothecae in mid region, followed

by a pair of opposite hydrocladia. Hydrorladi't

amine perpendicular to stem from a distinct

proximal joint; anastomoses, and some, secon-

dary branching occur. Hydrothecae almost

tubular, adnate lor two thirds their length,

fixed adcauline wall 0.45-0.51 mm long, free

wall (».15-1.2 mm: tibcaulinc wall 0.36-0.42

mm. Margin narrow, sinuated, with slightly

everted rim. 0.21 -0.27 mm in diam. Proximal

hydroeladial hydrothecae subnlternate, becom-
ing opposite distally. (One stem has alternate

hydrothecae with the ahcnulinc wall bent

sharply outwards) Adcauline submarpinal
tooth present in most hydrothecae, vartabte

from wed»e-shapcd to a mere thickening of the

adcauline wall. No ahcauline teeth or marginal

reduplications.

Remarks,': Three species of Sytuhecittm with

internal teeth have been described. 5. Carinattt,u

Toltom T930, S nngidare Hillard, 1935. and 5
dewigerum Jarvis. 1922. The Pearson I. speci-

mens are larger than .9, rarinatum and smaller

than S, xingufore, hut fall well whhin the range

yiven hy Millard ( 1 964 » fur 5. deuiigeruta.

The -specimens are distinguishable from S. ele*

gattx forma xubventrirnsimi Bale, from Pear-

son I., only by the presence of the internal sub-

marginal tooth, which is however not
developed al all in some hydrothecae. the most
prominent teeth being associated with those

hydrothecae which have a flexure nf the ah-
cauline wall, Although the present material

differs in some respects From description* of .?.

denti^erutn in size of the colonies urid arrange-

ment of ihe stem hydrothecae, these are neither

sufficiently constant nor important charactets

to warrant the erection of .-» new species.

This is the first record of $. denti#erttm from
Australian waters It has been reported twice

previously, from the Indian Ocean und South
A frica.

Family SERTIXARIIDAK
Th.vroseyohus marginatum (Bale, 1884), Bale.

1915; 245. Stechow. 1925: 217. Black-

hum, 1942: 112.

Campatudaria marpjnaai Rale, |Sfl4: 1*4, pj. 1,

fig. 2; 1888: 758: 1914: 91. Barilctt. 1907: 62.

Records- R. (4-30 m on al^rac and .sponge;

S, 22—30 m on Sar^asMim varians

Material: Four infertile colonies of a few stems

each. Hydrorhiza a simple tube, loosely wound
on .substrate. Stemx .simple, to 1 cm lung,

smooth or slightly annulatcd, diam. increasing

distally, a distinct transverse joint just above
junction with hydrorhiza. Pedicels of hydro-

thecae 1.95-2.7 mm long, 0.25 mm in diam
distallv. In one stem, 2 branches arc given off

side by sulc, 1 short* terminating in a hydnn-

theca, the other continuing normal growth, giv-

ing off a pedicel distallv Hydrottteraf margin
with 4 teeth, 4 vatved operculum, and
thickened submnrgtnal ring. Depth of hydro-
theca, 1.5 mm: diam. ;u margin, 0.75—1-2*

mm.

Remarks: This agrees fairly well with descrip-

tions of T nnirgiaatux given by Bale.

Parascyphus simplex (I umouroux, |8 1 6).

Blackburn, 1942: 112. Ralph, 1961a; 755.

f)& I. Stechow. 1925: 224.

Laomerfen sitnphs. Lamouromc. 1816: 206.
Cumpatiidariu simplex ( LamourotnO . Dale,

I&84! 58.
Campanahrta raridrnmtu Bale. IftsM 5>&, pi, 3,
fie. J,

Th\ro.svyphus ximplrx Olamotiroiix J, Hodgson.
1950; 10, fig. 22.

Kecordx: R, 34 m, on sponge and Hrrd-
mania momus on vertical well?; S. 25 m, on
Therocarpus divartrnrttx.

Material; A few infcitilc colonies. Stemv short.

unbranchi-d, to 5 mm lonif. Hydrothecae
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swollen on proximal adcauline wall, some with

a short pedicel Stem apophyses pronounced,

many with a constriction marking the .site of

growth regeneration after breakage.

Remarks: The stem apophyses figured by Hodg-
son ( 1950) and Ralph < 1961 ) appear to merge
into the base of the hydrothecae. Bale's ( 1894)

figure shows a more pronounced apophysis.

similar (n those of the Pearson I. specimens.

Oiphasin subrarinata (Busk, 1852). Bale. 1884.

102. pi. 4, fig. 1. pi. 19, fig. 18; 1914a; 7;

1915; 264 Ritchie, 1911; 850. Hodgson.
1950: 20, figs. 34. 35. Ralph. 1961a: 764.

fig. 5, Shepherd k Watson 1970: 140.

Strfttlwitt xt/htti/iruua Busk, 1852' 390.

Records: R. 20-34 m on bryozoa; S, 25 m
on Amnns'ta pinnanfida and fierdtoum'ta

ntftwtisi Sin. F. 65 m. on worm tube.

Matetial: Many infertile onhranched colonies

0.5—1 cm high. Colour—dark brown.

Hemwks: The keel described by Bale (IS84)

in his Victorian material is present in the Pear-

son I. specimens only as an indistinct ridge

passing between the lateral marginal tooth and

the adcauline thecal wall. Ralph 1 1961) notes

the presence of the ridge as a "prommeiu fea-

ture
4
' on her New Zealand specimens, but

Hodgson (1950) was unable to find the ridge

in his Tasmanian material.

Stereotticcu eloiigatu (Lamouroux, 1816).

Hodgson, 1950: 23. figs. 38, 39, Ralph,

1961: 762, fig. 4. Shepherd & Watson.

1970; 140.

Serttu'aria elortgata LartKHiioux. 1X16: 1H9, pi.

5. Baie, 1884: 75. pi. 6, rigs 7. 8, pi. 19. fig.

7: 1915: 277. Mulder & Trebilcock. 1914a; «,

pi, 1, figs, 7-10.

Records: R, 30-45 m; vS, 12 m, on Stetw-

cfaditi cwsttvlh, Phacetocurpus lahiliardien,

Scyfot/utlia dorycarpa and Acrocarpta puul-

culata.

Materia/: Luxuriant colonies, some fertile.

$t%ffl8 4-5 cm long. Gonothccoe with lone,

horned processes.

Remarks: S clonpattt is one of the commonest
cpiphylic hydroids of the southern Australian

coastline. The Pearson T. specimens correspond

to the *'short stemmed ocean form" of Mulder
& Trebilcock (1914a). S. elonxaiu shows a wide

choice of algal substrate i*nd considerable

tolerance of environmental conditions. The
stems of the present specimens were tree of the

encrusting coralline alga usually associated with

this species

C'rateritiieca acanthostoma (Rale, LS82).

Ralph. l9Ma: 756, fig. 2. Shepherd &
Watson, 1970: 140. Millard, 1964: 26.

fig. 7.

Sevttdaria aeanthos/oma Bale. 1882; 23, pi. t2.

fig. 4; 3884: 85, pi. 4. figs. 7. 8: (913: |3I.

Bartlctt, 1907: 44, Mulder & Trebileock. 1914:

6.

Stcreorlit\ii aitiHffiostotrtu (Bale), Stechow.
1919:. 103. blackbiiiu, 1942. IT2.

Records; R. 24—33 m. on sponge uhd reil

algae.

Material: Two colonics of a few stems each.

A>f 77i v to 2 cm long.

Remarks: The Specimens agree cvactly with

Hale's description of S. acamliostoma.

Craterhheca crcnata fBale. 1884}. Ralph*

J961a: 757, fig. 2.

FIG. 19

Sertidarut rrettata Bale. 1884: 86, pi. 4, fig. 2.

Record: R. 33 m. on brown algae.

Material: Two fragmentary infertile stems.

Hsdtarhiza tubular, winding. Stem fragments

2 cm long, with 4—6 deep proximal annulations.

followed by a short athecate internode below

first branch. Intcrnodes 0.13-0.26 mm long.

0.04 0.06 mm in diam. at node.

Remarks: The Pearson I. specimens have a

much less pronounced outward bend of the dis-

tal thecal wall than (\ erenaui figured by Bale

(ISS4). However, a microslide of C\ c/enaftt

from Snapper Point, Vic. in the Bale collection

of the NMV. compares very closely with the

Pearson I. material.

This ts the second record of the species, and

a new record for S. AusL (Other locality-

—

Port Phillip Bay. Vic.)

Salacta obliquanoda Mulder & Trebilcock.

1914).

FIG. 20

Sertutaritt ohiiifannmta Mulder & Tiebilcoek,
191 ?b: 41. pi. 5, fig. 1. Slechow, 1926: 106.

Shepherd & Watson, 1970: 1411.

Records: R, 1 8-46 m, on several species of

rod algae, including Metamasiophora flabel-

lato, bryozoa, and sponge.

Maseriat: Luxuriant colonies. Epiphytic

colonies fertile, ffydrorhiza loose, tubular.

Stents simple
>
lo S mm high, some giving olf

distal tendrils which form new stolons, Stem
inierrodes variable in length, 0.54-0.6b mm.
width at base of hydrotheca, 0.18-0/24 mm.
joints oblique, best developed on short inter-

nodes, indistinct or absent on long intcrnodes

Mydroihetue Minilai lo the descriptuiti given
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by Mulder ik Trebilcoek, but the hvdrothecal

aperture is oblique, not vertical, sloping

diagonally back towards the stem in a line

parallel with the abcauDac wall. Len2th of free

adcauline wall 0.12-0.18 mm. fixed adcauline

wall, 0.24-0.27 mm, abcauMne wall, 0.21-0.30

ram long Margin wiLh 2 sharp adcauline teeth,

and * thickening of thecal wall in the base of

the ubcauline sinus; width ui ma/ gin 0.0f>-ft-l5

ram Gtmotluxae large, barrel-shaped, I 53-

1.6 nun long. 0.%-l 06 mm wide, with 6-8

deep onnulutions, a circlet of hooked teeth be-

low rim. Usually 1 gonotheca on a stem, borne

below the proximal hydrotheca; male and fe-

male go.iophorcs on the one colony.

Rewards; With the exception of the somewhat

longer stem internodes and more oblique aper-

ture, the Pearson I. specimens compare closely

with the type of Sertulacits ohliqtwtwda in the

collection of the NMV
Blackburn (1938, p. 31V: 1942, p. 113)

listed Dynamena cornhmts McGrady, 1856.

among the hydroids of ihc Sir Joseph Banks

Group. D. comlclna {^SerntlarUt complexa

Clarke. 1879) (see Bale 188S, p. 769; Blllard

1925, p. I85J) and S. obliqiumoda are very

simitar, and are difficult to distinguish except

in fresh fertile material. However, the hydro-

thecae cA O. tomicimi are larger, and the apcr-

tural teeth arc more laterally situated. The ab-

cauline opercular flap, easily visible in the

present material, clearly distinguishes S. obit-

quanoda hum D. comfcina.

The present specimens also resemble Tridcn-

tam rurhinaja < Lamouroux, 1816) (Stechow

1925. p. 223) particularly in the presence of

the abcauHne flap and the thickening of the

abeaulinc wall. The status of this group neeils

further elucidation.

S obliquanoda is one of the commonest
species in the collection. This is the first

definite record of S, obtiquanoda for S. Aust,

(Other localities—Torquav and Ban* on Heads,

VicJ

Sertularella robnsla Coughtrey, 1 876: 300, tig.

22. Blackburn 1942; 115. Hodgson, 1950:

33, fig. 58. Ralph, 1961 a: 824. fig. 22.

Shepherd & Watson, 1970: 140.

FIG, 21

Records; Rt 24-33 mi ft!
15-24 m, on Ballia

cafliiricha. Luurenciu ehifa. Herdmama
momus bryozoa. and sponge.

Maienpi: Numerous infertile colonics. Stems

simple, unbrunched, to I cm long, arising from

a tubular hydrorhiza. Stem internodes variable

in length, 0.42-1.14 mm, but fairly constant in

maximum width, 0.15-0.18 mm. measured
just below hydrotheca. Hydrothecae distal on
loBg internodes, occupying most or* the length

of short internodes. Length of free adcauline

wall 0.3 mm. fixed adcauline wall 0.24 mm;
abcauline wall 0.42 mm; maximum width uf

hydrotheca, 0.24 mm. Thecal walls moderately

to faintly annulated with 2-3 broad undulations

passing around widest part of hydrotheca.

Remarks: Following Ralph ( 1 96 1 a) , Lhose

stems with a fairly thick perisarc and annulated

thecal walls, even though the annulations may
be faint, arc assigned lo S. robusta.

Sertularella simplex (Huttoa. 1873). Ralph,

I9n1a: 821, fig. 21.

FIG. 22

Sctndtiria simplex Hutloiu 1873; 257.

Sertuiarelta ptrenrbm Rule, 1926: 19. f?£. 4.

Records: R, 30 m, on (he stem of Theco-

carpus divaricutux var. cyxtifera, Herdmama
mamas, and on bryozoa.

Materia}: Colonies of a few ferule stems. Stems

to I cm long, occasionally branched, arising

from a tubular hydrorhiza. Stems smooth,

proximal internodc athecate, with a few in?

definite anmilations; nodes distinct, sloping al-

ternately right and left. Internodes fairly long,

0.39-0.60 mm, becoming progressively shorter

distally, until hydrotheca occupies about two-

thirds of internodc. Width of internode below

hydrotheca, 0.17-0.20 mm. Branches, when
present, arising just below the hydrotheca, the

first branch internodc with 2-3 annulations.

Tendrils present, growing from the distal ends

ot' stems and from broken hydrothecae. Hydro-

thecae with 3 internal submarginal teeth—

1

abeauline, 2 adcauline; thecal walls thin and

smooth, length of free adcauline wall variable.

0.33-0.40 mm, fixed wall, 0.25-0.27 mm;
abcauHne wall t

0*52-4), 54 mm: maximum width

of hydrotheca, 0.22-0.27 mm. Margin showing

occasional reduplications.

Remarks: The material from Pearson !.,

although variable, falls well within the range

of variation of S. simplex defined by Ralph

41961a). The specimens assigned here to 5.

simplex arc easily distinguished from 5. rohusia

from Pearson 1. by the generally larger and

smoother walled hydrothecae.

Bide (1926) erected Serttdaretla pe.rexrina

to include hydroid* from Bass Strait and Port

Phillip formerly referred to Sertularella paly-

zonios and S. gandichaadt. S. pere§ri?\a is indis-

tinguishable from $, simplex as now defined;
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accordingly S. percgrim is here referred to the
synonymy of S. simplex.

A new record forS Ausr.

Scrtulaiellu ajinulavontncosa Mulder <& TrebtJ-

cock, 1915: 54, p] ( 7, tig. 1 > p|. s, fig. 4.

FIG. 23

SeiUdarvHa umlutaui Bale, 1915: 2X4, pi, 46,
fljj. 1. Hodgson, 1950: 34, % 59..

liecords: R, 33 rti, on Sargassam sp., on red

algae, and biyozoa.

Material: Colonies moderately abundant, infer-

tile. Hydtorhiza tubular. Stents simple, to 5 mm
long, wilh 2-4 hydrothecae (exceptionally, 1

stem haft 10 hydrothecae; another is branched)
hut many hydrothecae arising singly from
hydrorbiza. Stems annulatcd pioximally, annu-
hdions extending to base ol Jirsl hydrotheca.
tntcrnodes 0.30-0,51 mm long, width helow
hydrotheca, 0. 1 S mm. Ilydrothectte harrel-

shaped. 0,27-0,36 mm in diam. al widest pari.

fiAvgb 0.15-0.24 mm in diam., depth tiotn

margin to base, 0,30-0.36 mm.
Remarks: The holotypc microslide of S. <wwi-
laventticosa in the collection of the NMV ha<.

longer Mem internode* than Ihe Pearson I.

.specimens, an<l is unbmnchcd
r
although Mulder

& Trebilcock note that
uone specimen shows

signs of having been slightly branched*'. The
hydrothecal walls of the type are fairly smooth,
with a ledge passing around the hydrotheca a

little below the margin. The walls uf the Pear-
son I. specimens ;jre not as smooth as those of
the type, and the submarginal ledge is replaced
by 1-2 annular ridges, giving the hydroiheca a
crumpled appearance. As in the type material,

the aperture of the picscnt material is some-
what vauable in diam.. ranging from a narrow
orifice to almost the complete width of the
hydrotheca.

TJlto is the third record of eh<; species, and
a new record for S. Aust. (Other localises -

central Victorian coastline, and Tasmania).

SiTiuiuwLij avrilia n.sp.

HGS. 24, 25

Type Material and Records- Holotype, NMV
Cj IV64, microslide; paratypes. Qrl$6$,
GI966. GlW>7, microslides, SAM H35.
microslide; holotypc and pandypes fiom S,

13 m, on Sargaxsum verrucnlosum.

Description from holotype and paralyses: Stems
simple, short, to 4 mm long, unbranched, aris-

ing from a thin tubular hydrorhiza. First stem
internodes short* with 3 proximal annulations.
succeeding intcrnodes of variable length, 0.32-
0.53 mm, widening from a narrow oblique
proximal node, 0.04-0.08 mm in diam., to base
of hydrotheca. Nodes sloping alternately lefl

and right, with 1-2 oblique annulations, re-
mainder of internode smooth. Hydtothecae dis-

tal on internode, alternate, a. maximum of 8
on stem, each stuping outwards parallel wiLh
line- of internode, giving stem a *ig zag appear-
ance. Body of hydrotheca long, almost cylin-

drical, slightly swollen at junction with inter-

node. 0.16-0. 19 mm in diam. Adcauline wall
with 5-7 uniform, rounded annulations, most
piorninent across widest part of hydrotheca,
but reduced to 4-6 on abcaulinc wall, fading
out proNimally. Adcauline wall arched out-
wards, abcauline wall inflexed into a long, nar-
row neck, 0.10-0.20 mm at narrowest diam.,
expanding again to margin. Length of free ad-
cauline wall. 0.36-0.45 mm, fixed adcauline
wall, 0.12-0.14 mm; abcauline wall 0,32-0-37
mm. Aperture facing outwards and slightly

down. Maryin
y 0, J 1-0.14 mm in diam., "with

4 broad, low teeth, the adcauline tooth most
prominent; 3 strongly developed internal sub-
marginal teeth in thecal neck—2 identical

dorsolateral bruct-likc teeth, and 1 long peg-
shaped abcauline tooth. Hydramh in-

sufficiently preserved lor description, but shows
evidence of an abcauline caecum. Gonothcca—
1 immature individual, arising from the base

Hfi. 19. Craterirhna erertaia (Bale). Part of branch Wilh three hydrothecae.
Fig. 20. Saluda obiiquanoda (Mulder & Trebilcock). One stem iutertiode showing hydrothecae

with abcauline opercular flap.

Fig, II. Senithjveliu robaMa Coughtrey. Part of stem showing hydrothecae. wilh shaJIowIv anna-
latcd walls, and hyrfranth with abcauline caecum.

Fig.

Fig.

22.

23.

Serta/atrlla simalex Ulutlon). Part nf tfetf] showing .smooth-walled hydrothecae.
Serfidaretla annulaventrieosa Mulder & Trebilcock, Part of stem.

Figs. 24.25. Sertuhrella avrilia n.sp. From holotype. Fig. 24.—Whole Mem. Fig. 25, —Part of 4tem,
enlarged, showing hydrothecae and internal submarginal teeth.

Fig. 2<>, Scrtularetla sp. ] ( Whole stem with two hydrothecae.
Fig. 27. Sertaluretla Sp. 2. Part of stem with two hydrothecae.
Figs. 23-30 Symptectoscyphu* ,'o.sTmrus n.sp. Fig. 28.- Stem with one hvdrotheca and gonotheca

from holotype colony. Fig. 29—Stem with two hydrothecae: from paratypc, Fig. 3D>-
Hydrotheea. lateral view, showing interna] «ubmarginal teeth, from paraiype!
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of a proximal hydrotheca; body strongly ribbed,

with signs of the development of a slender ter-

minal neck and 4 blunt spines.

Remarks: S, awiliu resembles both S. robusia

(Coughtrcy, 1876) and 5. gilchristi Millard,

1964. However, S. avritia is smaller than S.

robusta, the hydrothecae are more strongly

anuulatcd, and it is further distinguished by the

long, curved LhecnL neck. Although S. avrilia

shows some affinities with S. gifchristi this

South African species is a large, branching

form, with fascicled stem, and a shorter, less

conspicuously arched thecal nee*.

SertularrJta sp, 1

FlU. 26

Retards: R. 21-33 m, on Laurencia elata
t

Herdmanta memus, Halopteris campanula
vjr. campanula, and bryozoa.

Material; Numerous infcrlilc colonies. Stems
.simple, monoMphonic, unbranched. straggling.

arising from a tubular hydrorhiza 0,05 mm in

diam, Stems to 3 mm long, first stem inlernude

short, with 2-3 indefinite annulations. following

internodes thecnte, of variable length, 0.06-

0.24 mm, irregularly annulated except just be-

low hydrotheca. Nodes distinct, sloping alter-

nately right and left, 0.04-0.06 mm in diam.,

measured just below hydrotheca. Hydrothecae
distal on intcrnode, a maximum of 4 on stem:

body of hydrotheca barrel-shaped, one third to

one hall" free of inlernode. length of fixed ad-

cauline wall. 11-0.14 mm, free adcauline

wall, 0.15-0.24 mm; abcauline wall, 0.25-0.34

mm; maximum width of hydrotheca at junction

of adcaiiline wall with internude, 0.20 mm.
hydrotheca gradually narrowing to margin.

Thecal wall with 5-7 strong, entire annulations,

most marked in mid-region, annulations fading

out towards margin. Margin variable in diarn.,

0.08-0.13 mm. with 4 sharp, equidistant teeth.

Hydranth with abcauline caecum. Colour—
yellow-brown.

Remarks: The species resembles 8. angulosa

Bale. 1K94 (s£ iS. robusta Ralph. 1961 ) but it

a smaller species, with much more deeply in-

cised thecal ridges. It is further distinguished

from S. robitvta by its straggling growth habit

and the large number of hydrothecae arising

directly from the hydrorhiza.

Although displaying a wide choice of sub-

strate, occurring on algae, a.scidutns, bryozoa,

and other hydroids, this Seftutarefia was
recorded only on (he exposed site, wiiere is was
very abundant.

It seems likely that this U a new species,

but is indeterminate until fertile material is

found.

Scrtularella sp. 2.

FIG. 27

Record: R, 18 m, no substrate recorded.

Material; Three fragmentary infertile stems de-

tached from the hydrorhiza. Stems straight, un-

branched* occasionally bent slightly at a node.

perisare very thick and brittle. Internodes of

variable length, 0.48-0.96 mm, nodes oblique,

sloping alternately left and right, angle of slope

variable, Intcrnode narrowest at node, 0.18-

24 mm in diam., followed by 1-2 proximal

annulations, widening to base of hydrotheca;

width of intetnode at base of hydrotheca, U.27—

036 mm. Hythothecue occupying distal half

to two-thirds of intcrnode, standing out at about

30
e

to axis, very large, variable in shape, either

cylindrical, or with a slight distal narrowing be-

hind margin, 5 distinct annulations passing

completely around hydrotheca, the strongest in

the mid-region of the abcauline wall, fading

out proximaliy. annulations less distinct on
older hydrothecae. Length of ftee adcauhne
wall. 0.39-0.48 mm. fixed adcauline wall 0.36-

0.45 mm; abcauline wall 0.66-0.72 mm- Mar-

ffin 0.33- 0.51 mm in diam... thickened, with 4
low, blunt, slightly everted teeth. Operculum
of 4 flaps. Hydranth not well preserved, but

^n abcauline caecum may be present.

Remarks: The hydrothecae are distinctive in

shape, and are the largest recorded in Austra-

lian waters for SertuSare/la. This is almost cer-

tainly a new species, but confirmation must
aw<iii the collection of adequate and fertile

materia).

Sympleetoscyphiis longithecus (Bale, 1883).

Scrtahvt'Uu longfihecct Bale. ISS8: 762, pt. 16.

rig. 5. 6; 1894: 101, pf 4, figs. 7-9.

Record; Stn. I\ 65 m, no substrate recorded.

Materia}: A few straggling infertile branched
stems to 9 cm long. Stem internodes straight.

0.54-0 75 mm long, nodes well defined, slop-

ing alternately right and left. Branches given

off from front of stem opposite base of hydro-

theca. Hydrothecae long, tubular, natrowing

distally towards margin; length of free adcau-

line wall. 0.24 4). 36 mm. Marym, 0.15-0.18

mm in diam One hydrotheca shows regenera-

tion afLer breakage at ha.se.

Refuarks: The Pearson I. material compares
well with Bale's <1888) specimen* from Pun
Dcnnison and Port Phillip Bay. but they have
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a shorter length of hydrotheca free of (he inter-

node than Ritchie's < 1 Q 1 J > specimens from
Wata Mooli. N.S.W.

This is only the fourth record of this

apparently rare deeper water species, and a new
record for S. Aust

Symplectoscyprtu* siindlcrmtomirs Ovircnen-

pauer, 1K84). Ralph, 1 961 a: 813, fig. 20.

SvrttikirsUtx xuhiiichotoma Kirchenpaner, 1884:
46, pi, 16. % I Bole, j9!4ftJ 20 (discuttJoa).

Records: R, 30 m, oo bryozoa; Sto. F. 65
m, on bryozoa,

Material- Two colonies, each of a few infertile

stems. Sli'tns straggling, to 4 cm long, alter-

nately, but irregularly branched. Nodes present

on stem and branches, stent iniernodes indis-

tinct. 1-3 annular constrictions al junction of

hrancb with Mem; several branches terminating

in tangled anastomoses. Hydroihecae somewhat
conical, with a slight concavity in middle of

abcaulme wall; a fine diagonal line running
from the base of the adcaulinc wall to a small

internal peg in the flexure ol the abcauline

wall.

Remarks; The Pearson I. specimens compare
closely with microslides of Sertalarclhi divan-

cnta from the Great Australian Right in the

collection of theNMV (Bale 1914a. p. 20).

Symplcceoscyphus negfectus (Thompson, 187')).

Shepherd & Watson, 1970; 140.

SmularelUt tiegtrc/H Thompson. 1879: 100, pi.

15, tie. 1. Bale. 1884: 110. pi. 3, fig. 3, pi. 19,

fig. 22, 23; 1915: 287. Btoclcbiirn, 1942: 115.

Sv/rtpkcU'scvphos sp. Ralph. 1966: 163, figs.

1-4.

Records: R, 25-30 m, on Otlhea pulchva,

MetaeonioUihon charoides. and other red

and brown algae.

Material: Luxuriant fertile colonies. Stems to

3 cm long, beginning with 2-3 oblique proximal

twist*, branches suballernate, no secondary
branching, but occasionally a branch produced
into a tendril. Hydrothecae triangular in sec-

linn in young stems, with 3-4 distinct annular

ridges, thecal walls of mature specimens much
thickened and rounded, the annulations less dis-

tinct; marginal teclh of younger hydrothecae

Jong and sharply pointed, blunt in older speci-

mens. One-3 small internal sttbrnarginaJ teeth.

sometimes not developed, but in mature hydro-

thecae may be thickened and projecting into

centre of cell Gonothecae abundant, male and
female on separate sterns. Female gonophores
borne thickly on stem and proximal part of

branches; male gonophores borne only On rnitl-

region and distal pan of branches. Both sexes

on a short pedicel arising beside a hydrotheca;

hody with 10-15 annulations and 2 hoUow.
conical distal processes. Female gonotheca
stout, inflated, widest near middle, blastostylc

spindle-shaped, supporting a cluster of Ova.

Male gonolheca long, narrow, widest near base,

wtth a short distal obliquely inclined neck,

Wastostyle thin* rod-shaped, becoming indis-

tinct distally.

Remarks: Bale (1884) in his redeseri prion of

S. negiertus, hu<1 only dried material before

him, and inferred the transversely wrinkled,

triangular hydrothecae to be artifacts of drying
However, much of the present material, par-

ticularly the younger stems, shows this to be

a normal character of the species.

Bale's surmise that S, negJeaitx would show
sexual dimorphism is demonstrated by the

Pearson I. material. His figure "a" (PI. XIX,
fig. 23) with

utwo large conical hollow teeth,

one more elevated than the other" is a female
gonolheca, and gonorhec;i

uh" (fig. 22) with

"teeth smaller and about equally elevated" is

male. In the Pearson I. material, the tooth -like

conical processes of the female gonothecae are

of approximately equal height* while those of

the male arc of unequal length and fairly short,

hut this is variahle throughout the range of

specimens. Ralph (19W) described and figured

Symplecfoxcyphits sp- (from Porl Phillip

Heads) with smooth hydrothecae of triangular

seeiion and sharply erect marginal teeth

Although the hydrothecae arc smoother than
usual, the two latter characters clearly distin-

guish her material as young specimens of S.

ttbgtkofusi

S. rtegle.cttis is a very common epiphyl ic

hydroid in southern Australian waters, occurr-

ing on a variety of algae, If is easily recognised

in the field by the incurved habit of the

branches, the encrustation of pink coralline

algae usually present, and the bright yellow

gonothecae. The short marginal teeth seen on
older hydrothecae are probably the result of

constant abrasion against other siems and algae

in the very turbulent conditions in which it is

usually found.

Symplectoscyphus indivbus (Bale, 18K2).

Ralph, 1961a; 803, fig. 15. Shepherd &
Watson. (970; 140.

Sentdardla intlhba Dale, I8B2: 24, pi. 12. fig,

7; 18*4: fcOS, pi. 3. fig. 2ft pL 19, fig. 27; 1915
285. Blackburn. 1942; 115.

Records: R, 21—45 m t on Laufertciu data
and Sirrgaxsam spinuligcrum; S. 12-30 m.
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on Stireussitm spp., Oistromium sp., and
Potysiphonia sp.

Material; Colonic* abundant, I colony fertile,

growing from a loosely wound hydrorhiza.

Srems to 5 mm loug; gonothecae clustered

thickly at base of stems. Colour—bright yellow.

Remarks: The colonic* fall within the known
range of variation of S indivisus, bur are

separable into 2 distinct morphological

groups. The first group comprises stems wilh

short, strongly undulated internodes. often com-

pletely occupied by the hydroiheca. The hydro-

thecae are inflated, irregularly undulated, with

a. short submarginai neck. The gonothecae arc

squat deeply crumpled, with a very short pedi-

cel. Tliis group compares with Bale's (1R8S)

S, inch'yfca from Portland. Vic. and figs. 5. 6, of

S. variabilis from Port Jackson, N.SW The

neck region of the Pearson I. specimens are

however, more contracted than those figured by

Bale.

The stem internodes of the second group arc

longer, and both internodes and hydrothecae

arc less inflated than those of the first group

The thecal wall is only occasionally faintly un-

dulated, and the neck region is longer. The
colonics arc infertile.

There h flius a good correlation between

stem morphology and environmental condi-

tions, as the robust f fertile) stems were found

only on the rough-water she. whereas the mure

flexuous (infertile:* stems occurred only on the

sheltered side of the island.

Symplerloseyphus pygruaeus? (Bale, 1882),

Se.etnlarctta prgmaeus Bale. 188": 25. nt. 12,

ra>. y; IS84; 10&, pi. 3. fifi. ft. pi. 19. ft?. 19.

Blackburn. 1942: 115. Hodgson, |$5f): % figs.

fi.1, 64,

Svmpk-cHtocvphus pxpmaeus (Bale") . Ralph.
1961a: R05, fig. 16.

Records: R, 18-30 m. on Herdmania

ntowus* bryozoa and compound ascidians;

S. 1 & 24 m. on stem of Thecoearpns divari-

cates var. cystiferct.

Material: Infertile colonies comprising a few

stems to 4 mm long Colour—bright yellow.

Remarks: It is difficult to distinguish between

infertile material of 5. py&rweM and S, ren-

roni (Bartlctt. 1907). Ralph (IStf I) distin-

guishes between the two species on the line of

fine dots passing from the base of the adcauline

wall (0 a point one third the distance up the

abcaulinc wall in S. pygmcteus, and a lower

diagonal in &% rentoni. However, examination

of a scries of microslides of S. pvqmneuv in the

collection of the NMV. shows that ibis is not

a reliable distinction, as the height of the

diagonal varies considerably between different

stems, and even among hydrothecae on the

same stem
Most of the hydrothecae of the Pearson I.

material have a line of dots joining the nh-

caulinc wall about one quarter the distance up
from the base, a distance greater than that

given by Ralph as diagnostic for S. p\ xmtwtis.

the junction being marked by a thickened notch

on the inside of the wall As the Pearson I.

specimens most closely resemble S, py$waeus t

especiallv one slide in the Bale collection

(NMV) labelled "QueensclilT, 1 88 T\ the speci-

mens arc provisionally assigned to this species.

Syntplecroscyphus macrothectrs (Bale, 1 #&2).

Shepheul k Watson, 1970: 140.

SerUdartlla nmcrotheca Bale, IM2: 2S p! 13.
fie. !; J884: 107, pi. 3, Rk 4. pi. 19. its 24.

Barilett, 1907: 65, lip.

Records; R. 24 m, on Acrocorpia panicidauu

Material; One infertile colony of a few stems.

Hvdrorhiza a coarse undulating tube. St9H%\

to 4 mm long, robust. ;ithccale part very short.

with 3 strong distal constriction. Internodes

conspicuously inflated behind hydroiheca.

nodes sharply twisted. Hydrothecae large, 2-6
on stem, completely occupying intemode; fived

adc<ni]ine wall 0.18-0.20 mm- free udcaiiline

wall 0.35-0.40 mm; abcauline wall 0.35-0.40

mm. Thecal wall smooth, with a notch on ab-

cauline side below margin, opposite the sub-

marginal tooth. Margin 0.15-0.20 mm in diam.

laieral view r Three internal submarginai teeth.

the abcauline tooth best developed.

Remarks; The present material agrees well with

descriptions and figures by Bale of .V mncrr>-

theca.

Symplcrtos* >ph<ts rostrums n.Sp.

FIGS. 2K-30

Type materia.! and Records' Holotypc. NMV
G1981. microslide— R, 27 30 m, on Sargns-

sum verruculosnm; £52095, preserved mat-
erial, remainder of holotype colony; pnra-

types, NMV GI982—R. 27-30 m. on Sar-

gtisxitm verrttcidosum: <SI983 R, 33 m. on

bryozoa; G1 984— R. 27-30 m, on Sargassum
verrttcidosum, microslides: SAM 1 136 S, 4ft

m.on red algae; microslide.

Descriptions from holotype and paratypes:

Hydrorhiza tubular, loosely adherent to sub-

strate. Stems short, to 2 mm long, unbranched,

bearing 1-3 hydrothecae. perLsaic thick and
htiOJe. Stem irucrnoika twisted. Inflated behind
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hydrotheca. proximal internode with 2-3 anno-
tations: widih of internode at base of hydro-
theca 0.17-0.26 mm. Hydroifucae alternate,

occupying most i>i internode. directed toward*
front of stem, each succeeding inremode aris-

ing behind base of preceding hydrotheca,
directed outwards, giving stem n /ig-'.ag

appearance. Hydrotheca barrel-shaped, narrow-
ing to margin, with 2-3 shallow annular ridges

passing completely around mid-region of thecal

wall, Depth of hydrotheca (from hnse lo mar-
gin) 0.4Z-O.50 fiim; 0.27-0.30 mm in diam. at

widest part. Marvin contracted, small, rim
heavily thickened, with 3 teeth— J blunt, tooth

»n the central adeauline povition, forming a
raised beak-shaped crest; 2 blunt, low lateral

tcc4h. flanking crest. AhcauHnc *idc of margin
a vhallow curve. Margin 0.12-0.16* mm in

diam (lateral view). 0,10-0.11 mm high (ad-

eauline embavjucnt to crest*). Aperture facing

obliquely uutwards, depressed into the distal

ridge of the abcauline wall. Four internal sub-

marginal teeth -2 adcauline. long, flanking

marginal crest, projecting downwards into cell;

1. low and ledge-fikc (not well seen in an-

terior viewl just below margin in the centre

of the flhcaulire embayment. and 1, similar in

shape, but smaller, deep in the adcauline side

of thecal neck, directly opposite ihe abcauline

*ubrrmrginal toolh. seen only in lateral view.

ffydnwth with abcauline caecum, connected

by a delieale weh to the abcauline wall below
the internal tooth. Gonotliceae large, ovale, 0.8

mm long, f> mm wide, arising from a short

pedicel below proKrmal hydrotheca, wi|h 5

strong crumpled annular ridges, and 3 low,

fairly .sharp apertuinl teeth.

Remarks: The material of S. roxtrutus from
Pear.son I. included only 2 gono*hccac, one of

which was immature.
.Y, rostratus is in some respects transitional

between the smaller forms of S. wdMxux Bale,

and Y. macrorhecM Bale. Tcscmblih? the former
in general aspect of Ihe trophnsome and gono-

some, and the latter in the arraneement of ihe

internal submaTginnl teeth. There U however.
only 1 abcauline submarfiinal tooth in S, ro*-

frattts, compared to 3 in .Y. macrothecn^ Fn ,Y.

inrfivtms, the 3 mareinal teeth are alternate

with Ihe marginal teeth The raised ndcauline

crest further distinguishes S. roxiruius,

Symplecttiscyplius epiJtotcus n.sp.

FTGS. 3 J -33
Type Material and Recordx: Hojotype, NMV
G19&5. inicroslidc—S. 20 m, on Theco-

rarpns iHniricaim win cyxtifera; Q20^(\ y pre-

served material, remainder of bolotype co-
lony; paratypes, GI986, G19R7. 01988,
microstides—R, 30 m, on T. c/irWcw/wr var.

cyxtifera; SAM H33. mtcrosh'de.

Description from hotoiype and paratypex:

Uydrorhiza tubular, of same diam. as stems.

Stems simple, short, unbfanched. to 3 mm long.

Proximal stem internndc short, athecate. with
4-5 amnrlations, width 0.13 mm; following

intcrnodes of variable length. 0.50-1.05 mm.
(tydwrheeae large, perisarc delicate, alternate,

in one plane, a maximum of 4 on stem, not
immersed in internude. distal on long intcr-

nodes, occupying almost the whole length of

short intcrnodes, without definite floor. barrel-

shaped, widest about middle, narrowing only
slightly to margin Length of fixed adcauline
wall 0.22-0.28 mm, free adcauline wall 0,21-
0.30 mm; abcauline wall 0.45-0.53 mm. Mar-
gin 0.28-0.31 mm In diam., thickened, with 3
equi-dislant bluntly pointed teeth— I adcauline.

2 lateral abcauline. Operculum uf 3 delicate

flaps. No internal submarginal teeth. Hydranth
with approx. 24 tentacles, and an abcauline
caecum. Gonotttecae large, ovate, neaTly 3
times length nf hydrotheca. 1 11-1.35 mm
lone, widest at top. 0.87-1.02 mm, lapering to

a short pedicel arising below proximal hydro-
theca. walls faintly undulated pro.umally. the

annotations more distinct about mid-region.

Aperture small, circular, 0.13 0.15 mm in

diam., depressed into the most distal ambula-

tion of the gonotbecal wall; 4 very low rounded
teeth, Gonophorcs female, mature, not filling

ponolhecal cavity, with 10-16 eggs. Colour1—
yellow

Henvirhx: The colonies arise from a single sto-

ton running up the main stem and branches of

the host, the stems and occasional single hydro-

thecae given off at irregular intervals.

S, eplzoiats resembles one; of the larger

forms of .V. wdixixtts ( Bale) (i.e. "Semdarelhi
VtXfiahihs' Bute, 1888) in size and structure,

and could easily be confused with this species

in preserved material However. .Y. epizoiens

lacks the internal submarginal teeth which dis-

tinguishes S. indivixux.

Sertutaria macroearpa Bale, 1S84: 80, pi. 5,

fig. 2. pi. 19. fie. 11: |914a: 14; 1915:

277, Mulder k Trebileock, 1914b; 42.

Hodgson, 1950: 27, fig. 47. Shepherd &
Watson, 1970; 140

Records: R, 28-34 n\: &, 4-25, among hold-

fasts of red algae.
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Man-rial: Colonies abundant, growing in thick

tangled clusters. Stems to 12 cm long, infertile

except for I gonoiheca. Colour—dark brown.

Remarks: This distinctive species is easily

recognized by its dork colour, and large,

tangled colonies which usually grow at the base

of a'gac in semi-sheltered situations.

Serliilaria unguiculafa Busk, 1852: 394. Bale,

1884: 76, pi. 6, figs. 9-12; 1894: 100;

1914a: 16; 1915: 273. Blackburn, 1942:

113. Hodgson, 1950: 26, figs. 45 s 46.

Ralph. 1961a: 788, fig. 13,

Records: S, 25 m, on Herdmania rttomus,

and among algal holdfasts.

Material: Several large infertile colonies. Stems

short, to 3.5 cm. unbranched. Proximal branch
iniernodes with 3 pairs of hydrothceae, each

succeeding internode with 2 pairs of hydrothc-

cae. nodes indistinct. Hydrothecae on branches

adnatc lor two-thirds of length: cauline hydro-

tbecac not immersed in stein. Colour—orange

brown.

Remarks: Although shorter, the stems in the

present collection conform 10 Bale's (1884)

description of the thick stemmed, long inter-

node form of 6\ lmvuicntata.

Although relatively common at Pearson I. S.

iwguiatlata was restricted to sheltered water.

Scrtularia bicuspiriafa Lamarck, 1816: 21.

Blackburn, 1937: 367.

Serttdaria bicornis Bale, 1882: 22, pi. 12, iig.

3; 1884; 83, pi. 5, fig. 9.

Records: R, 45 m, on Rhodopeltis austraih

and Meiamastophora flabelhita.

Material: A few infertile stems. Stems stiffly

erect, branched, to 1 cm long. Colour—dark

brown.

Remarks: The distinctive paired finger-like pro-

cesses flunking the margin distinguish this spe-

cies from all other species of Sertularxa in Aus-
tralian waters.

This is the first undoubted record of S. U*
cnspidaia from S. Aust. (Other localities

—

Queenscfiff and Lady Julia Percy I., Vic.)

S^rtularia maeeaHumi Barilctt* 1907: 62, Hg,

Mulder & Trebileock. 1914a: 7, pi. 1, figs.

1-3. Bale. 1919: 340. pi. 16. tigs. 3. 4.

Shepherd & Watson, 1970: 143.

Records: R, 25-45 m, on Carpopeith phyl-

loporct and Pterorladia Utcidti.

Maierlal: Luxuriant fertile colonies thickly

over-running algae. Stems to 4 mra long.

Colour—hydrorhiza brown, hydrocaulus bright

yellow.

Remarks: S, maccallumi is one of the com-

monest hydroids in the Pearson I. collection.

Although both species of algae were also

recorded at West I. (Shepherd & Watson 1970),

S. maccullumi was never found on P, fucida,

and only occasionally on C phyllophora at that

locality.

Serttilarta acuta (Stechow, 1921 1 Millard,

1958: 192, fig. 8. Shepherd & Watson,

1970; 140.

Serttdaria toetdosa Bale, 1884; 9h pi. 4. figs,

5 f>; 1913: 121, pi. 12, figs. 7, 8; 1915: 272.

Trhlentuta ucuta Stechow, 1921: 231.

Sertultiria balci Briggs, 1922: 150.

Records: R, 45 m; S. I S tn, on Stetu>ckidia

austtalh.

Material: Abundant fertile colonies. Stems wv
branched, to S mm long, internodes with an

oblique proximal, and a transverse distal joint;

exceptionally, a transverse joint is fol towed by

2 oblique joints. Colour—yellow, Gotjoiherae

with 4—5 deep ann illations.

Re/narks: The Pearson I. .specimens correspond

closely to the short-celled form of "S. loculosa'
f

Bale.

Millard (1958, p, 198) distinguishes S, acuta

from S, turbmata (Lamouroux, 1816) in her

South African materia] partly by the presence

of transverse stem nodes in the former species.

and oblique, nodes in S. turb'mam. The Pearson

T. material has both transverse and oblique

joints on the one stem, thus further reducing

the difference between these two closely related

species. S. acuta is a common epiphytic species

in the collection and is associated with only one

species of alga.

Ampnisbetin mnpbslonei (Bale, 1884). Rces &
Thursficld. 1965: 142 Shepherd & Wat-
son, 1970: 140.

Serttdaria muplestanei Bale, 1884: 70, pJ. 6,

fit; 4. pi. 19, fig. 2.

Srriutaria hidens Bale, 1884:70. pi. 6. fig. 6, pi.

19, fig. t; 1914a: If.

Records: R. 34 m; S, 25 m, among algal

holdfasts.

Material: Luxuriant fertile colonies. Starts

llexuou.s, 5-12 cm long.

Retuarks; The distal conical processes of the

gonothecae are moderately well developed, bu|

many gonothecae have only 1 process on the

abcauline side.
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Arap histK'ti ji pukftolla < Ttompsofl, 1 879).

Shepherd & Watson, 1970: 140.

Sanatoria puhrhvUa Thompson, J 879: 109. pi
IK

t (to, 3, 3a, Bale, IS84: 71, pL 6t fig. 5. pi
IV. tig. 10.

Scrtularia mapkstoim (Bale), Blackburn,
1942: 113,

Records: R, 45 m, on Ptcroclaiiia htcido; S,

14 m, on bryo^oa epiphytic on algae.

Material: A lew infertile stems to 1 cm long,

Remarks: Blackburn (1942) included A. pul-

cfit'Ha in the synonymy of A, maplcstonei al-

though A. pulchelltt is a prior name. Although

similar in microscopic details of the tiopho-

&orne„ the two species seem to be distinct, and

arc readily distinguished by the gonolhecue and
size of the stem. The s'lems of A. maplestonvt

are long and robust, while those of A pulchetfa

rarely exceed 2 cm. Both species are epiphytic;

the larger species, A. mapfesiouei, is confined

to the basal parts of algae, whit* the more deli-

cate A. pulchella epiphyses the fronds. Pos-

sibly, further work may prove the two tu be

ecomorphs of the one species.

Amphishctia alseni n.vp,

FIGS. 34-37

fvpe Muierial a»d Records; Hoktfype, NMV
G200I, mrcroslide—R, 33 rn, cm sponge.

G20V7, preserved material, remainder of

bolotypc colony; paratypes, G2O02, G2003,

G2O04, mieroslides—R. 33 m. on Herd-

tratnut moinax; G2005—S, 1 7-33 m, on
brown algae, mlcroslide; G209K. remainder

of paralypc colony G2O05; G2O06—R, 33

III. on red algae, tnierosltde; SAM H34 R.

33 m, on sponge, mic/oslide.

Description from holotype and paratypes:

HytJrorht'za tubular. Stents to 7 mm long,

monosiphonic, stiffly erect, branched. Proximal

stem internodes athecate, terminating in a

strong V-shaped joint, succeeding intcrnodes

tbeeate, nodes indistinct, but if present. V-

\haped. slender. Intcrnodes 52 mm long,

dianv at node, 0.06-0.09 mm; 3 hydrolhecae

nn stem internodes, 1 a.xillar. 2 subopposite.

Rewriting regularly alternate, up to 5 branches

nn stem, arising from a long proximal apo-

physis given ofT at 70" to stem. Fiist branch

internode very short, athecate. with a transverse

proximal, and V-shaped distal joint; remainder

of hranch without intcrnodes, but with tip to

5 pairs of hydrothecae. Hydrothecae on
branches subopposite. sn I plane, adnatc

approx. two-thirds of their length, saccate,

widest near middle, narrowing to margin. Fixed

udcauljnc wall 0.1 2-0, 1 6 mm long, free ad-

Catiline Wall 0-05-0.08 mm, standing out hori

zontally, or at a slight upward angle from the

internode. Abcauline wall 0.16-0.19 mm, a

pronounced inflexurc about one-third the dis-

tance up from the base, followed by a sharp

outward bead, but this may be reduced to a

mere concavity in the abcauline wall Paired

hydrothecae on younger parts of stem and

branches in contact along fixed adcauline wall,

but separated in older parts of stem; it in con-

tact, the adcauline wall is straight, otherwise

it is bent parallel to the inilcxure of the ab-

cauline wall. Margin with 2 long sharply

pointed lateral teeth 0.07 mm long, separated

by a deep, almost horizontal abcauline sinus;

adcauline wall indented behind margin. Oper-

culum of 2 flaps, abcauline component fixed.

Hyi/ttjwh with approx. 12 tentacles. Gone*
thvvae arising from lower stem behind proximal

pair of hydrothecae. large, ovale, flattened,

1 .02-1 .32 mm long, ferisarc thick, walls

smooth, widening distally to a shoulder 0,84-

1.02 mm width, produced into a pair of short,

almost laterally directed spines- Aperture circu-

lar, 0.35 mm. in diam., with a slightly raised

collar and a ring of minute internal denticles.

Operculum a circular flap. Gonothecae empty.

Colour—light straw colour,

Remarks: The branching in A. olseni is regu

larly alternate; where a branch fails to develop.

the stem internode is longer, and has I axillnr.

and 2 pairs dl subopposite hydnotbecae. then

branching resumes again. The branches are

very brittle and break off easily at the slender

proximal joint.

A. ol.xeni is closely related to both A. pul-

chella (Thompson) and A, Mens (Bale) in

structure ot the trophusome and gonosome, but

is distinguished from these species by the

straighter, less flexuous stem, the pronounced
concavity of the abcauline thecal wall, the less

prominent marginal teeth, the greater propor-

tion of the hydnotheca adnate to the internode.

uttd the shape of the gonotheen.

With one exception (S, 17-33 nyh the colo-

nies were all found within the same area on the

rough water site.

.4. olseni is named after Mr. A, M Ohcn»
whose interest and encouragement has done

much to foster marine science in South Aus-

tralia

Amphisbefia minima (Thompson. 1879).

Ralph, I96ta: 774, fi$. 8. Shepherd &
Walson, 1970: 140.

FK5S. 37, 38
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Figs. 31-33. Syrnptectoscyphus epizokus n.sp. Fig. 31.—Whole stem with gonotheca. Fig. 32.— Hy-
drotheca enlarged, anterior view, with hydranth. Fig. 33.—Hydrotheca, lateral view.
Drawn from holotype.

Figs. 34-37. Amphisbetia olseni n.sp. Fig. 34.—Whole stem, from holotype. Fig. 35, part of stem and
branch, enlarged. Fig. 36.—Part of stem and gonotheca, from paratype. Fig. 37.

—

Hydrotheca, enlarged.
Fig. 38. Amphisbetia minima var. pumiloides Bale. Part of stem with two internodes.
Fig. 39. Amphisbetia minima var. intermedia Bale. Part of stem with two internodes, Figs. 38

and 39 drawn at same scale for comparison.
Fig. 40. Amphisbetia minuscula Bale. "Short internode form".
Fig. 41. Amphisbetia minuscula Bale. "Long inlernode" form.
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Ssrtttlaria minima Thompson, (879: 104. p] 17,

fig 3, Bale, 1«»2: 21, 45, pi. 12, fig. 2; ISB4:
$9. pi. 4, Jigs. 9. 10, pi. 19. figs. 12, 13; 19J5:
2M; 1924: 248. Mulder & Trchikock, 1914b:
39. Stccbow, 1925 231, fig. K. Blackburn,
1942: 114. HadgMM, 1950: 23, figs. 41, 42.
Millard, 1957: 221.

Kr<:t>nte; K, 12-50 m; S> 15-25 m, on algae

I see Remarks).

Material; Luxuriant fertile colonics. Stems (o

5 mm long. Colour—light brown.

Remarks; Role recognized 3 varieties of A.
mttdtua in southern Australian waters, the

largest . var, pumiloides Bale, 1 S84 ( from
Quevnseliff, Vic.)

7
a "typical" form Irom Port

Phillip Bay and New Zealand waicts, ami var.

intermedia Bale. 1915. from the Nuyts Acchi-

pc!a£o in the Great Australian Bight- Ralphs
( 1961 ) figures and description show her New
Zealand specimens to be closely allied to the

Australian typical form, but there arc ncmato-
thecac scattered throughout the hydioeaulus. a

condition not normally encountered in the Aus-
tralian material. A minima is one o\ the most
abundant hydroids in the Pearson I. collection,

and the material examined talis with little inter-

gradation into 2 of the varieties, var. pumi-
luidex ;uid var. intermedia. Although difficult

10 distinguish in preserved material, the varie-

ties are cpmIv separated in mounted prepnra-

tions. These varieties have not previously been
recorded together in the one focal ity.

The present material corresponding to vnr.

pumifoides is a robust form, conforming to

Bale's i'1884) description. The hydrothecae are

almost entirely adnate, and the typical wedge
nl perisurc between hydroiheca and internode

Is well developed. The gonothecac are variable

in shape, round in clongute in lateral view;

those with a raised apcrluial collar do not have

a ring of internal submarjnnal denticles. The
var- intermedia, not figured by Bale, is much
smaller, with shorter internodes, and rectilinear

hydrotheeae. Ncmatothecae. varying from
short cylindrical tubules to mere breaks in the

perisarc. aie present on all stems, but are con-

fined to 'he infrathecal chamber of the proxi-

mal hydrotheeae. Gonothecae are round to

ovate. Dimensions of the 2 varieties from
Pearson I. are given for comparison.

Dimensions, mm
Internodc length

>ianfc. at node
I Ivrirulheeu length

var.

pumiloidtx

I"1.3 5-0.-18

0.05-0.08
0.24-0.2?

var.

intermedia

7^25-0.27
0.03-0.04
0.17-0.22

With few exceptions (Ritchie 1911 j, A.

minimal recorded as an epiphytic species, and

at Pearson 1. the 2 varieties show a stioug

selectively towards certain species of algae. The
var. p/wiiioidi's was found only on the robust

brown aJgae Sargamtm bracteolosnm, S,

varians, and .V. Ycrntadosum, as well as Aero-
earpiu pankulata; var. intermedia was asso-

ciated with the more delicate red algae Rlwdy-
mema australix, Metamastophora fiabellata,

t.anrencia elata, and Carpopeltix phylfophora,

with one record on the delicate brown alga,

Diatronuum fiabeliatttm. Shephetcl & Watson
(1970) noted that many commonly epiphytic

hydroids show varying degiees of preference

for particular species of alga! substrate, but a

differential selectivity by varieties of the same
species has not previously been recognized.

Almost all the colonies have the pegged
hydrorhiza typical of A. minima. Bale { 191 5)
and Mulder & Trehilcock (1914a) noted this

tact; Ritchie (1911 > suggested it may be a
response to wave action, but Ralph (1961)
could find "no constant relationship lo environ-

mental conditions" to account for the thicken-

ings. In many of the colonics of both varieties

of A. minima from Pearson [.. the hydrorhua
is often tubular and loosely winding when in

contact with the curved and cylindrical sur-

faces of the lower stems of the alga, then flat-

tening out and developing the transverse mark-
ings as the stolon passes onto l be broader
fronds. This change in crews section of the

stolon may therefore he either a response to the

greater movement of the algal frond in lurbtt-

Jent water, or it may be related to the nature

of the algal surface.

The systematic status of the 3 so-called varic-

tiev of A. minima, and of the whole '7f

minima" group, including A. minnsctda Bale,

A. fareata Trask. and A muefieri Bale, needs

fortifier elucidation. It is possible that all may
be ecnlogic variants of the one species, or

several distinct, but closely lelauid species.

Amphisbclia minuscula (Bale, 1919).

FIGS. 40, 41

Sertxthv fa minima var- tabnthreu M nldcr &
Trebileoek, 1914b: 40. pi. 4. fie 1.

Sertidaria puxdhx Bale. 1915: 271, ju\ 4li, ftgv

SeriuUtna mini'scafa Bale, 1919; 340. Black-
burn. 1942: 114.

Records: R, 30—40 m, on lumreneia elofth

Dixftomlum flabellaium, and Herdmania
m*wws:S> 25-31 m. on the stern of Canletpa

sp., and Halieorttaria lon^irostrh.

Marfritxl: Abundant colonies, some fertile.

Siemx simple, to 5 mn) long, micrnodcs vari-

able The stems are divisible into 2 groups—

a
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long internode group, internodes 0.42—0-44 mru
long, and a short internode group, internodes

0.30-0.34 ram long. Nodes ol both .stem groups

0.06 mm wide, indistinct, transverse, occa-

sionally a V-shaped joint in distal region ol

stem. H\droshecac similar to descriptions ol

authors, fixed adcaulinc wall 0.19-0/22 mm,
tree adcauline wall 0.07-0.11 mm; abeauline

wall 0.1 u-0.26 mm; an indistinct downwardly
curved ridge passing back from the embayraenl

between the marginal teeth into the junction of

the adcmtline wall with The internode. Gono-
tlwvue 1.20-1.26 mm long, excluding pedicel,

maximum width, 0.75-0.97 mm, present only

on the "short internode" form.

Remarks: The hydrothecae ol the "long inter-

node
4
* form of the Pearson I. material are larger

than those of the "short inteinode" form, but

both are. smaller than measurements from
microslides of A. m'mascula

t and the type of

"A minima var. tnhatheca" in the collection of

the NMV. The "long internode" form conforms

with measurements of A. pusilla (Bale), while

the "short internode" form is similar to the

var tubatheai ol Mulder &. Trebileock. The
nematolhecae noted by Bale and Mulder &
Trebileock arc present in only a few of the

proximal stem internodes of the Pearson I.

specimens; the intrathecal ridge, noted in ihe

present material, is not present in the type. A.
mtnuscuhi displays a wide choice of substrate.

Some correlation evidently exists between stem

type and environmental conditions, since the

"long internode" form was abundant on the

sheltered site, whereas the more robust "short

internode"' form was found only on the tough-

water side of the island. This suggests that deve-

lopment of a thickened stem with short inteT-

nodes is advantageous lo withstand rough water

conditions.

Family PLUMUIARIIIMK
Pycnothvt-si prodticta (Bale, 1882).

' ViumuUirlu pradaeta Bale. [Sttl & pi. 15,

fig. 3; 1884: 133, pi. 10, fig. 4; 1894; HI.
Kirdittti'ouvtiu pmtluau Bale, 1 91 4a j 59, 1915;
302. Blackburn. 3942: 107.

Records: R, 24 m. on Oisitomittm ftttbetla-

mm; S, 24 m. on Hymentmt?,

Material, A few scattered infertile colonies.

Sterux to 9 mm long.

Remarks: The material conlorrus exactly to

Bale's description of P. prdlncut.

A,iJ'--niK-H* fiibulosa (Bale, 1894).

FIG. 42

Phmidatia tuhuhux Bate. 1894: 114, pi 3,

ft**. 2-3.

Records; R. 27-30 m, on bryozoa; S, 26-30
m, on Sargassum sp.

Maretial: Several colonics, each comprising, a

lew infertile stems. Stems to 3 mm long, arising

from a thick hydrorhiza. First internode with

a proximal constriction, followed by an eithe-

catc internode with 1-2 nematothecac and an

oblique distal node. Alhecalc internode* 0,11—

0.16 mm long; thecate internodes as described

by Bale, 0.27-0.37 mm long, with 1 median
nematotheca and 2 scoop-shaped lateral nema-
tothecae. Hydrothecae long. 5-fi on a stem.

proximal part tubular, perisarc thick, adcauiine

wall 25-0.27 mm long; abcauline wall 22-

0.30 mm long, distal pan of adcauline wall

more convex than ahcauline side. Margin 0.13-

0.15 mm in diam., deeply sinuated, curving up
to meet produced adcauline wall. Colour—
yellow.

Remarks: The Pearson I material, although

definitely referable to A. tnbaloya. nevertheless

shows considerable, variability in thickness of

perisarc, length, diam, of inlernodc. and shape
of hydrothecae. Bale (1894) considered that

A. tuhnhsa may be a variant cf H. <ampanula t

or (he "Anlennella" form ot an unknown Plu-

mularian.

As the present material shows no sign ot

branching, A. tabaiosa may therefore be con-

sidered a distinct species.

Thus is ihe second record of A. nthutostt. and
3 first record forS. Aust. (Other locality—Port

Phillip Bay, Vic.J

Antemiella rampanuliformLs (Mulder & Trebil-

eock, 1909).

FIGS. 43, 44

Plumitfartti ajtnpanuttfo/mlx Mulder &. TiehiJ.

cock. iSQSh 31. p*. t, tig*. 6, 9. 10; 1SUI- 115.

Record*. R„ 30-45 m, on Sargassum sp.,

Laurettcia flam and PtcracUulia huida.

Material. Colonies common, fertile. The speci-

mens conform to the type microslide of Pfit-

malaria campwndiformis in the collection o\

(he NMV. The following description supple-

ments that of Mulder & Trebileock.

Hydrorhiza tubular. Stems to 1 cm long, first

stem internode 0.5 mm long, athecnte, with t—

2

nematothecae and 1-2 proximal annulations,

distal node oblique, following internodes alter-

nately thecate and athecatc. Thecate internodes

0.39 u\45 m long, almost entirely occupied by

the hydrotheca, with an oblique proximal node.

and a transverse distal node, 0.06-0.09 mm
wide, often indistinct; athecatc internode short,

0.2R-0.1I mm i measured along base of hydro-
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cradium). Hydrotheate cup-shaped, deep, base
curved, abcauline wall 0.20-0.22 mm long,

concave: adcauline wall 0.21-0.25 mm long,

straight, or wilh a slight convexity below the

margin, both walls thickened, the abcauline

flange extending back to the median ncmato-
theca. Margin circular. 0.21-0.23 mm in diam..,

slightly sinualed. Nenuttotheeae large, bilhala-

mic. 6 08-0. 10 mm long, distal cup 0.05 mm
in diam., 3 on the athecate internode—

1

median, base stout, cup excavated on adcauline

side, 2 laterals below hydTotheca on a very
short apophysis of the hydrocladium, cups nar-

row, excavated on inner side, sides slightly in-

rolled; ? on athecate internode, similar lo

other*: 2 similar in shape, but larger than
cyulirtc ncmatothecae on the pedicel ol tannic
gonotheca, facing outwaTds, cups excavated on
1bc side facing gonotheca; 1 nematotheca on
male gonotheca above pedicel. Gonoihevae of

boih sexes on the one slem, arising beside the

median nematotheca on thecate internodes.

male small, 0.22-0.27 mm long, ovate, 0.10-^

0.14 mm wide, only on proximal stem inter*

nodes; female large, 0.64-0.66 mm in diam..

globular, only on distal internodes; female
gonophorc of 1 large egg surrounded by a top-

shaped blaxtostyle.

Remarks: Although Mulder & Trehilcock des-

cribe and figure the hydrotheca of A campo-
nutJfarmis as campanulate, this is somewhat
misleading, as the type specimens as well as the

Pearson I material have almost tubular hydio-

thecEte.

This is the second record of A. camptinuH-
formir, and a first record for S. Aust. (Other
locality—Vic.)

AnMm<-ii;, secundaria (Gmelin) s. \p. dubia-

Unmh (Mulder & Trehilcock, 1910).

FIGS. 45, 46

Pttfmtdaria iiuhiuformis Mulder & Trehik«v.V,
1910: 119, p!. 2, fig. ?
Awtvintlfa settffitluri(t (Gmelin). Billard, 1913:
S.

Plnmularta secundaria fGmelin ) . Blackburn.

SchizvSrkho secundaria f Gmelin i . lack burn,
1942; 108.

Records: S, 17-27 m, on compound ascidian.

R/rodymenia aimralte. Distrornium ftaMta-
mm, Sertularut un#ui< ulata and sponge.

Materia!: Abundant fertile colonies. Hydtnrhiza
tubular. Sterns lo 6 mm long, perisarc delicate.

First stem internode long, athecate, with 3

ncmatothecae and oblique distal joint, inter-

node occasionally with I branch. Following
internodes alicmatcly thecate and athecate.

athecate internodes 0.3 mm long, with an in-

distinct transverse and a strong oblique distal

joint; thecatc internodes slightly longer, 0.30-

0.35 mm long. Nydrothecae campanulate.
0.20-0.22 mm deep, set an an angle of 45° to

hydrocladial axis, base flat, abcauline wall

slightly thickened, adcauline wall almost
entirely adnale, free part closely adpressed to

internode. Margin entire, delicate, 0,26-0,30
mm in diam. Ncmatothecae as described for A,
secundaria, 2 present on athecate internode

One small suprathecal nematotheca usually, hut
not always present in the sinus above the hydro-
theca. Gonothecae—male and female on the

same stem, arising beside the median suhhydro-
thecal nematotheca, tapering to a short pedicel.

Female globular, flattened, 0.52-0 58 mm long,

widest near middle. 0.40-0.44 mm maximum
width, cloved by a thin operculum; 3 nernato-

ibecac similar to laterals, in basal region. Male
gonotheca small, 0.15-0.20 mm long, 0.12-
0.13 mm wide, with 1 proximal nematotheca.

Remarks: The present specimens are identical

with 2 microslidcs of fragmentary infertile ma-
terial of Pfum/dana dabiaformis Mulder &
Trebilcock in the collection of the NMV.
Mulder A* Trebilcock. because of poor material,

were unable to establish the presence or ab-

sence of the suprathecal nemaioihecae in P.

chtbiaformix. These nematothecac arc clearly

visible in the Pearson [. material.

I have also compared the present material
with fertile material of A. secundaria trom
Mosse! Ray, South Africa, provided by Dr.
N. A. H. Millard, and wilh the exception of the

2 median nematothecac on the athecate inter*

node in the Pearson I. specimens {1 in the

South African material), the two ate indistin-

guishable. As the number of ncmatothecae on

the athecate internode is not a reliable specific

criterion, I agree with Billard (1913) and
Blackburn (1938) who suggested P. dubia-

fomris would prove to be a synonym of A.
secundaria.

As the known South Australian material of

A, secundaria always has 2 nematoihecae on
Ihe athecate tnternnde, compared to 1 in the

typical form, and has now been recorded From
two widely separated localities (Pearson T and
Vic,), it is here recognized as a subspecies of

A. secundaria.

Hatopfcris sulcata (Lamarck, 1816)

Piumularia sulcata Lamarck, IRIfi: 128 Briges,
1915: 306, pi, 11, fie. 1. Bale 3914b: 172. pi.

35. figs 6, 7; 1915: 296.
Ptttnudatia a-jlftophenatdrs Rule, IfcSM; 126. pt,

10. fig. 6.
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Records R. 30 m, on Sandy floor of cavern

.

Xftfterittt: Several Intge fertile colonies. Stews

fascicled, branched, to "20 cm high, growing

from a small fibrous rootstock. Colour- ttaik

hrown.

Remarks: This species is easily recognizable b>

its. large, erect woody stem, colour, and brittle

texture. At Pearson L. H. sulcata was found

only on the floors of caverns sheltered front

surge: h has however also been noted in open

water to 1^e east, in Investigator Strait (J.W..

unpublished) a! depths of 40 m.

HulopterL* campanula var. campanula (Bunk.

18521 Ralph. 1961 b;47.

Vlumtdaria cumixmuhi TJusk r 1852; 401. Bale.

IH84: MA. pi. 10. fig. 5: 18*8: 776; 1913: 133;

\9l$\ 1>5.. Hodgson, 1950: 40. fig. 69.

Sctmorrichn ccmipanufa (Busk). Blackburn,

1942: 107.

Records: R, 35 m, epitithic,

Material: One infertile colony growing from a

common rootstock. Stems polystphonic,

branched, to 4.5 cm high; some secondary

branching. Colour—yellow.

Rtittarks: The specimens agree with descrip-

tions of /'. campanula^ and H. campanula v;it.

campanula of Rnlph (1961b).

Halopteris lawki (Bale, 1 884).

Hattudan'a htt\ki Rale. 1884; 125, pi. 10, fig.

3, pi. 14. figs. 34. 35: 1914a: 28; 1915- 3ML
firings. 1915: 304. Hodgson, 1950: 45, fig. 75.

Sdiirotrictw bntki (Bute). Blackburn, tV42r

J 07,

Records' R, 30-33m. Oh Henhmnia
momus, bryozoa and sponge: Stn. F. 65 id.

on worm tube.

Material. Scattered colonies, each of a few

slews to 2 cm long. One stem with immature

male eofiophores

ftrnwrks: The Pearson T. specimens <}o not

differ significantly from descriptions of Hale

and Briggs. With one exception (Stn. F) the

colonies are all from the exposed side ot ihe

island. They are short and robust, with deeply

incised stem joints; frequently an extra oblique

septal intcrnodal ridge is developed just "below

the adcauline hydrothecal wall. The stems from

less turbulent deeper water {Sin. F) are more

tiexuous. with indistinct cattline nodes, and alau

lack the oblique hydrocladial septa present in

the shallower water specimens. The deeper

water stems were scarlet in colour, Whereas the

sbullower water specimens varied from omnge
to yellow,

Halopleris opposite (M ulocr & Trebtkddc

.

1911).

FIG. 47

Wttmularia opposite Mulder it Trehilcnci.

19th 120. pi. 2, fig, 5

Thccvauthts opposiius <M. & T,). Btackhihn.
1938; 3)6, flg, 2;. I*>42; Hf7.

Records: S. 30 m, on Sargassttm spmuli-

gerttttt and S. vetruCitlotittm.

Material: Scattered infertile stems to 12 mm
long, The specimens compare with the type

miciosltde of //. opposita in the collection of

the NMV, and allow a fuller description to sup-

plement the previous brief description of

Mulder & Trcbilcock,

Stems with 2-3 indistinct proximal tinnu ta-

ttoos, followed by u long athecate internode

with 2-3 nematotheeae. then alternate thecate

and athecate intcrnodes of approx. the same
length, 0.27-0.39 mm; athecate internodes with

a proximal transverse joint and strongly oblique

distal hinge-joint, and 2-3 nematotheeae, if 2,

they are one above the other; the third, if

present, is beside the distal nematoiheea.

Hydrocladia opposite, arising behind the

cauline hydrothecae in middle of the inter-

rode, hydrocladia beginning with 2 short athe-

cate intcrnodes, the first internode the shorter.

0.05-0.07 mm long, the second 0.07-0.08 mm
long, with a transverse proximal, and an

oblique distal joint, and occasionally, I nema-

totheea. Thecate hydrocladial intcrnodes simi-

lar to stem internode. Hydrothecac campanu-
late. 2-3 on hydrocladium, 0.15-0.18 mm
deep, set at 45" to hydrocladial axis. Margin

19-0.21 mm diaro., slightly sinuated. rim

everted, with a peak on the abcauline side. Ab-

cauTtnc wall 1 2-0,15 mm long. In some

h>drothceae a small transverse fold near base.

Nematotheeae 0.05-0.07 mm long, 2 suprn-

ihccol on stem internodes, 4 on thecate hydro-

cladial intcrnodes— I median, stout at base,

distal cup cut away on adcauline side, closeh

adpicsscd to internode; 2 lateral suprathecal.

with slender pedicels, on an apophysis of tr.c

internode, extending above hvdrotheca, and I

small nemaLotheca between laterals at hav: of

hydroihcca. Hydranih with 10-16 tentacles,

connected to internode by a small orifice in Ihe

upciirve of the abcauline wall

Remarks: The stem of tlie type is thick and

robust, and the athecate siem internodes qtc

considerably shorter titan the thecate intcr-

nodes. with deeply constric'.evl nodes.

The Pearson T. specimens have slender Herns,

and internodes of nearly equal length Black-
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0-5mm

O-25/nm

0-5mm

O-Imm

49
Fig. 42. Antennella tubulosa (Bale). Part of stem.
Figs. 43,44. Antennella campanuliformis (Mulder & Trebilcock). Fig. 43.—Part of stem with male

gonophores. Fig. 44.—Female gonophore.
Figs. 45,46. Antennella secundaria s.sp. dubiaformis (Mulder & Trebilcock). Fig. 45.—Part of stem

with two hydrothecae. Fig. 46.—Empty female gonotheca.
Fig, 47. Halopteris opposita (Mulder & Trebilcock). Hydrocladium with one hydrotheca.
Figs. 48-52. Gattya trebilcovki n.sp. From holotype. Fig. 48.—Whole stem. Fig. 49.—Hydrocladium

with three hydrothecae. Fig. 50.—Hydrotheca. anterior view. Fig. 51.—Twin lateral
nematothecae from distal end of hydrocladium, enlarged. Fig, 52.—Median nematotheca
on thecate internode, enlarged.
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hum ( 1 *>3S I also noted This feature in his mate-

rial from the Sir Joseph Banks Group, and con-

sidered F+rtJ it may "constitute a distinct

variety". A* the type mieroslide consists nl n

single stem fragment 3 mm long, it stems pos-

sible that the South Australian material may
better represent ihc species than the type it-

self.

This is i he third record of ft* opposing

(Other localities—centra) Vic.. Sir Joseph

Banks Group, S. Aust.)

G:i«v» agluooheoiafonnis {Mulder & Trebil-

cock, J 909),

Plnmuhrta u^Uiophemalormis Mulder & Trebil-

cock, 1909: 32, pi. I, fig. ?•

Htxtopteris Aglttopheniuformte (M. & T .), Shep-

herd & Walton. 1070: 140.

Records: R f 18-33, on Plumnhtria proami-

bens and Callophyllis coccinea.

Material: Several colonics of a few infertile

stems each. Uydrorhiza tubular. Stems to 7 mm
long, beginning with an athecate internodc with

1 -3 pairs of cauline nematotbecae: thecate

internodes with a proximal hydrolheca, and 2

pairs of suprathecal nematothecae. Hydrocladia

arising from a small apophysis behind hydro-

rrhea, the first pair opposite, first 2 hydrocladia!

intcrnodes slender, short, athecate, 0.04-0,06

mm long, with transverse joints, distal in tcmode
longer. 0.07-0.09 mm. wilh 1 median nemato-

theca. flydrorhrcae 0.17-0.20 mm 6eep 'lateral

view), with broadly lohed margin C) 13-0 IS

mm in disim., the anterior and posterior lateral

projections curving inwards over the aperture,

H etnarks: The m a rgi n a I pi ojections of the

Pearson I specimens differ from those of P.

axluOphenlajorwte figured hy Mulder & Trebil-

cock. Furthermore, the cauline intcrnodes arc

variable In length, some being barely lone

enough to accommodate (he hydrotheca; those

stents witli longer internodes also have a thin

perisarc. are more flexuou*. and have a less

deeply lobed hvdrothceal margin Mian the type.

Following Millard (1962, p. 270). this and

other species with a toothed thecal margin ale

referred to Gattya.

GatiyabaM (Barileti. 1907).

Plumnfaria hufci Barllell. 1907: 65, Mulder &
TrebilcocK'. 190V; 29, pT. 1, figs. 1-3. Hale.

1919: 344, pi. 17. fig. 6.

Records: 7t. 14-45 m on Mdamastophoru

flaheflara, Pterocladia htcida and Pfftp-

xiphonia?.

ftiatef'htl: Colonies common. A few fertile stems

with female gonophores. Stews 10 7 tnm long.

Colour—yellow.

Remarks This rare but dislinctive species has

not been recorded previously in S. Aust. fOther

locality—central Vic.)

Gafrya trebilroclci n.sp,

FIGS. 48-52

Tvp? Maltridl and Record?: Hokuype. NM V
G2029, mtcroslide. G2099. preserved mate-

rial, remainder nf holotvpe colony- -R, 10-

33 m, on fragment of Cuttfatna hrowntf

paraiypes, C2030. G2031. G2032, G2033.
G2034. G2035; SAM H39, mieioslides—R.

10-33 m. on Cuidtrpa htownii; G2100^ pre-

served material, remainder of paratype colo-

nies.

Description Irani holorype and paratopes:

llydrorhizo tubular, of same diam. as stem,

embedded In the stem of the alga. Sums to 5

mm long, piwimal stem internodc 0.70-075

mm long, athecate, perisare thick, with a few-

rough annular constrictions, and 1-2 distal

nemaiothecae: distal hinge joint V-shaped Hol-

lowing stem intcrnodes alternately thecate and

athecate. thecate internodes 0.25-0.45 mm
long, athecate intcrnodes 0.10-0 13 mm long.

average diam. of rnlernode 0.M) mm. Hvdro-

rUw'ia arising from u short apophysis of the

stem above the bydrothcen on each cauline

jnterrode, first pair opposite, following hydro-

cladia alternate. Hydrocladium with 1-3 hydro-

thecac, thecate and athecate intcrnodes alter-

nate, crowded, identical to cauline intcrnodes.

Aihecate internodes very short. 0.04-0.06 mm
lone. 2 between hydrodadial apophysis and

first thecntc iniernorie, distal joint oblique, the

second internodc with oblique distal node, and

I median ncmatotheca; following intcrnodes

alternately alhecate and thecate, athecate inter-

nodes 0.07-0.08 mm long, thecate inteinodcv

0.21 0.29 mm long, with oblique proximal and

transverse distal nodes, llydrothecae distal on

internodc, cup-shaped, 0.14-0.20 mm deep,

perisare delicate, base curved, set well down
in hydrocladium; ubeaitline wall 0.15-0 20 mm
long, convex, thickened to base of median

ncmatotheca: udcauline wall shorter, 0.12 0,17

mm long (to end of lobes) not thickened,

almost strnight. Margin sinuatcd. 0.20-0.25

mm in diaivu with 5 lobes of which 3 are well

developed, tongue-shaped— 1 anterior, peaked.

rising over aperture. 2 posterior puired, with a

deep sinus between, and 2. paired, in middle of

margin, broad and low in lateral view, hut often

obscure Nemotoihecae bilhalamic, of 3 types

—

1 median, on each athecate internodc (except
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first bydrociadinj itUemode) ; base slender,

distal cup deep and rather narrow; 4 nemato-

thecne on thecale internodes— 1 median, base

very stout.. U.OK-0.10 mm long, distnl cup ex-

cavated on adcauline side, cup 0.04—0.06 mm
in diam., margin vertical, closely ndpressed to

hyrirctcludiuni; 2 posterior laterals* longer than

medians, 08-0.10 mm long, dotal cup wide

and shallow, 0.05-0.0R mm in diaru., slightly

flattened on odcauline $Me, overtopping mar-

ginal lobe of hydrotbeca, base slender, on a

pedicel O.Ofi-0.08 mm long; \ small median

suprathecal, similar to nematothecae on athe-

cate iatcrnudes, but smaller, deeply set between

the twin laterals at base of hydrotheca.

Hydmttth with approx. 16 tentacles. Colour—
pale yellow. Gonoiheta absent,

Remark*: G. trcbilcocki shows close affinity

with G, apjaophenu\)ontm Mulder fc Trebil-

coclu but may be easily distinguished from this

species by the shape Of the posterior marginal

lobes of the hydrotheca, which in G. trebilcochi

are rounded. The cups of Lhe lateral ncmato-

thecac are also much larger in C trcbilcocki.

Both species occur in the same locality and

over n similar depth range, but G agiaophe-

niufurmis as presently known is an epizoic spe-

cies, whereas O, trvbilcocht has been found

only on algal substrate. Both species arc rare.

riuniularia proeunibtns Spencer, 1891: I JO,

pis. 21-23, rigs. 17-25. Bale, 1894: 115,

pi, 5. Jigs. 11 12; 1914a: 29: 1915: 297,

Briggs, L9!5: 305, pi. 10, fig. J.

Records: R, 33 m. epilitbic on vertical rock

faces.

Material; One infertile colony 7.5 cm high.

Stem thick, fascicled, growing from a fibrous

tootstock. Short hydrocladial imcrnodes with

nein^UKhecue as described by Bale t 1914a)

and Briggs (1915).

Renunkt; Although only i -specimen was col-

lected, several mature colonies of similar size

and appeanmee were noted. The colonies are

small in comparison with Briggs Tasmaninn

material and Spencer's material from Port Phil-

lip Bay, Vic Bale (1914a. 1915) docs not give

dimensions of /*. fifocumbens 1mm the Great

Australian Bighr,

I''inmni3i-i:i asymmetries Bale, 1914a: 29, pi. 4,

figs. 2, 3; 1915: 279.

FIG. 53

R^conis; Sin. F, 65 m. frccgrowing on sandy

bottom

Ktott-y'ut.1: One infertile colony, 30 cm high.

Stem long, itexuous, branched, strongly fas-

cicled near base. Hydrocladia with 12-15

hydrothecae, hydrocladial internodes with 5-7

strong septal ridges. Hydrothecae long, adnate,

abcauline wall curving over dislally towards

hydrocladium; an indistinct intrathecal fold

sometimes present about halfway along thecai

wall. Margin with 2 broad bluntly pointed

lateral lobes, usually of the same size and

shape, occasionally I lobe much more promi-

nent, than the other.

Remarks; The Pearson I material shows some

variations compared with Bale's micros! ides ut

Endeavour* material from the Great Australian

Bight in the colled ion of the NMV. The "En-

deavour* specimens show considerably more

curvature of tbc distal hydrothecal abcauline

wall than the Peat son I. material, have a dis-

tinct oblique intrathecal ridge, and a maximum
of 4 septal ridges in the intemode The mar-

ginal lobes of the 'Endeavour' specimens sel-

dom show the pronounced degree of asyrn-

meiry intoned from Bale's figures of P- ttsym-

metrica. Furthermore, the margins of the lobes

arc rounded, rather than pointed, and each pair

is usually the same shape; however, as ihe

hydrothecal margin itself is slightly oblique to

the hydrocladial axis, the lobes appear asym-

metrical when viewed from above.

P. asymtrtetrica shows a strong resemblance

to figures and description of P. hertwigi

Steehow. 1909 from Japan (Bale 1914a. p. 31 )

and P, haberert var. elongata Billard, 1913

from Lhe Indo-Pacific region. The latter is a

small species Z-3 cm high, and the hydrocladial

imemories and hydrothecae appear to be indis-

tinguishable from P- asy-nmwtrica from Pearson

1. The less distinct intrathecal fold ond rmvc

symmetrical marginal lobes of the Pearson 1.

specimens tends to bridge the gap between P.

asymmetrka and P. hertwigi. Possibly all arc

geographical variants of the one species

Although only 1 colony was collected, the

species was a dominant member of tbc seafoor

community of the deeper water. Matty of tbc

older colonies were almost completely invested

by a growth of a pink coloured epizoie zoart-

thid, the weight of which bends the colonies

over to touch the sand.

This is the fourth recoid of P, ttwmmettlca;

other records arc also from the Great Austra-

lian Bight.

Pluiimlaria flexunsu Bale. 1894: 1 15. pi. 5

figs. 6-10. Mulder & Trehitcock, 1916: 78

f discussion) Steebow. 1925: 246. Black-
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butt, Hftfc 315. Shepherd 1 Watson,
J 970: 140.

Phmntarut pukhtlla (Bale). Totlon, 199ft
22i

(
fig. 58.

Records: R, 27-45 m, on Mychodea ranwm.
Material: A few Infertile steins, Stents to 3 mm
htog; internodes |png« flexuous, nudes trans-
ver*c, 3 cauline nematoihecae on an iniernode—2 axtllar. and 1 proximal, exactly as des-
cribed and figured by Bale (1894; for P,
tlexunsa.

Remarks; I have examined a series of micro-
slides of P. pulchellu Bale, 1882, and P,

flextmsa in the Bale collection of ihc NMV.
The stems of P. pukhella are robust, with
several tramvem cauline intcrnodul septa, but
have no cauline nem:ituthccae. Hydrocladia
and hydrothecae are identical in both species.

The gcmolhcca uf P, pukheUa is "lobular,
with an oblique aperture, and a row of large
internal submarginal teeth. In P. flcxuost* t the
gonothceu is elongate, twice Ofi long as wide,
and there are no submarginal teeth.

Although Bale (J 894) clearly distinguished
between the two species, Totton (1930) united
them in P pukhella on the grounds thai "R
flexnnsa . . appears to fall well within the
range of variation of this species** (i.e. P. ptd-
chetta\ as the stemi of some of his material
were "tine and flexuous, while others were stout
and straight". His synonymy has since been
followed by Ralph (1961b) and Millard
<1957).

Stem thickness and the presence or absence
of cauline ncmatothecae are frequently un-
reliable specific criteria among the Plumu-
Jariinae, but taking into account the difference
between the gonothecac (unless sexual dimor-
phism can he demonstrated) it seems best, fol-
lowing Blackburn (1938), to regard the two
as distinct species.

Although associated with a range Of algal
substrates in other localities (J.W. unpublished)
P, flextwsa occurred only associated with a
delicate species of the red algal genus A/y.
chodea (usually placed under M, carrtosa in

hcrbariu). The growth habit of the hydroid h
unusual and was first noticed by Dr. H. B. S.

Womerstey and O. T. Kraft who supplied the
following description. "The hydroid infests the
Mychodea fronds from a very early stage, with
fronds less than I cm high showing abundant
hydroid stolons. The stolons penetrate length-
wise through the outer medulla of the alga,
branching occasionally laterally, and producing
at regular intervals through the cortex the erect

polyp-bearing a\cs. As the Mychodea plant de-
velops, proliferation of the hydroid stolons in
the lower axis breaks down the algal tissue until

the Mychodea is attached to the substrate only
by a dense welt of hydroid. This may be 2-K
mm thick and a centimetre or more long, sup-
porting a much branched Mychodea plant over
20 cm long and infested throughout with the
hydroid."

Pluniuiaria splnulosa Bale, 1882: 42, pi. 15,

fig. 8; IXX4: 139 9 pi. 12, figs. 11, 12;
1888; 783. Stechow, 1925: 246. Millard.
IV62: 301,

FIGS. 54, 55
t'lumukwia .spmuUiMt var. spimtloM Ralph,
1961: 37, fig, 4. Shepherd & Watson, 1970; 140.

Reeordx: K, 18-30 in, on Lmtrertcia ettita,

Pltxatnium aagustum* Tliyroscyphus mar-
ginams and Aglaophenia plumosu.

Matt-rial: Abundant infertile colonies of a few
stems each. Hydrorhiza wide and flat with
transverse dark markings. Stems to 3 mm lone,
iniernodes of variable length. 0.17-0,21 mm,
width :u node 0.02-0.04 mm Hydrocladia
arising near middle or short intevnotles, distally
on long internodes- Hydrothecae 0.16-0. IK mm
deep, abcauline wall strongly convex. Terminal
hydrocladial spines well developed, varying
from long and sharply pointed to blunt and
barely protruding past hydrothecal margin.
Netmitotliecac identical with typical form, but
pedicels of the median hydrocladial nemato-
theeae show considerable variation in thickness.

Remarks: The Pearson 1, material shows a wide
variation in size of the stem internodes, position
nf the hydrocladial apophyses, width of the
nemnloihecal pedicels and length of the ter-

minal spine. Those hvdrotheene with more pro-
nounced terminal spines arc always larger and
more robust in appearance than those with the
shorter spines. Because of the variability of
length of the terminal spine, Millard (1961*1
no longer recognizes the distinction between the
varieties of P, spimdosa ^Le var. t*pica
.Stechow, 1923 — var. spimdosa Ralph, T9nlb.
and var. obiu\* Stechow, 1923) The present
material supports her view.

No correlation was evident between Mem
type, substrate, or environmental conditions,

Plumtilajriu goldsteini Bale. 1882: 41, pi. 1$ v

fig. 7: 1884; 137, pi. 11, fig. 9.

Records: Rr 30 m, on DeHsca pttkhra.

Material: A few infertile stems to .1 mm Iuug

Remarks: The specimens conform exactly to
the description oi P soldxteMhy Bale.
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A new record for f>, Aum. (Other locality

—

VfeJ

Ptumtriatriu obliqua (Johnston. 1S47) Bale,

1884; 138, pi- 12, figs. 1-3, HJacfcbum.

1942. 108.

Lttonu'iU'a oblh/tm Johnston, 1S47; 106. pi. 28,

fig- I-

Rrcordx: R, 20 m, on Mctcrttasiophora fta*

bellatu; S> 30 m. on Sargassum sp.

Milt* rial: A tew delicate infertile stems to 4

mm long.

Remarks; The material conforms to descrip-

tions of P. obtiquu by Bale.

Pluitiulaaia ausualts Kirchcnpauer, 1876. Bale.

1KK4: 141, pi 12
t

figs. 6, 7, pi. 19 tigs.

43. 44.

Ftumui<i*-iti oOHqhh vac. tuuttrtdis Kirchcnpauer,
1876: 49, pi 6, fig. 10.

tiecoyds: S, 14 m
}
on the seagrass Posidonki

tUt.Un(ils.

Material: Luxuriant infertile colonies. Sterns to

4 in in long, arising from a broad flat hydro-

rhiza with transverse dark markings.

Remarks: The Pearson 1. male rial compares
with Bale's (15&4) description of P. auuralh.

The median nemutothecac are, however, riot its

deeply excavated On the adcaulinc side nor as

closely adpres&cd Id the hydrocludtuni as in his

figures. The axillaf monoihalamic nemato-

thecae arc absent from many stems.

Hii miliaria cpibractcolosn n.sp.

FIGS. 5e-6fJ

Type Material and Records: Holotypc. NMV
C12U46, mieroslide; G2101 preserved mate-

rial, remainder of holotypc colony; para-

types, C2Q47. G204*, G2049, G2050.
G205J; SAM H37, microslides: ail material

—R, 50 m, on Sargattura bracteahsum,

DtfscripJion frt>m holotype and paraiypc\:

Hydmrhh/x Hat. reticular. 0.25 mm wide, with

pegged borders, radiating from a digitate sto-

lonic plate. Stems roonosiphonie, to 2 cm long,

perisarc thick: proximal internodes roughly un-
dulated, without nydrocimba, nodes indistinct,

following iutcrnodes hydrocladiate, 0.36-0.4^

mm long, 0.14^0.15 mm in diam., proximal

and distal nodes oblique, V-shaped. Perisarc

smooth externally, internally ridged by 3^-
intcuiodal sepia— 1 above, and 1 below node,

1-1 in. middle of internode, ridges fewer in

younger parts of stem; either absent or inci-

piently developed in Younger stems. Hvdto-
idadhi alternate. 1 on eoich stem rnrernode, in

I plane, arising from a short distal apophysis of

the stem. One or two hydrothecae on hydio-

cladium: hydroeladium beginning with 1, occa-

sionally 2, short proximal arheeure internodes

0,09-0.12 mm long, proximal node transverse,

distal node slightly oblique; thecale internode

0.23-0.27 mm long, socketted into the athecate

internode by a slender joint; hydrocladia below

internode straight, blunt end not projecting be-

yond thecal margin; 4—5 oblique internodal

septa dividing internode into segments, 2 below

median nematothoca* sloping opposite ways,

and 2 below the hydrothcCa. When 2 hydro-

thecae are present on hydrocladium, they arc

separated by 2 athecate internodes, the first

short, 0.07-0.09 mm long, with transverse

joints, the next 0.12-0,16 mm long, with a

socketted proximal anil an oblique distal joint

and I median nernatotheca: both internodes

without septa. Hydrothecae wide, shallow, cup-

shaped, 0)5-0.17 mm deep, with a ilat base,

set on the 3 strong convexities of the hydro-

cladium; abcauline wall straight, 0.1 1-0.13 mm
long, thickened by a continuous flange of peri-

sarc extending the entire length of ihe ihecate

internode; adcauJiue wall 0.10-0.11 mm long,

slightly convex, adnatc to hydrocladium only

near base, the remainder joined to the hydro-

cladjum by a wedge of perisarc. Margin 0.14-

0.19 mm in diam. (lateral view), sinuated, with

a thickened outwardly roiled rim. the line of

the margin curved down to meet the hydro-

cladium, but the aperture truncated by a deli-

cate transverse sbect of perisarc extending

across the cup 0.05 mm above udeauline wall.

Nenuvothecae all of similar shape and size,

0.06-0.09 mm long, bithulamie, distal cups

shallow, entire, 0,03-0.04 mm in diam.; 2

cauline with slender bases, I in middle of stem

internode, often missing, and 1 axillar; 3 on
thec;«te hydrocladial internodes— 1, median,

base stout, cup slightly excavated on adcaulinc

side. 2 laterals below the hydrotheca, bases

stout, cups narrow, standing upright on hydro-

cladium but not reaching top of transverse pen-

sarcal web. One minute mamilliform pore pre-

sent on the shoulder of the hydrocladial apo-

physis. Hydnmth with npprox. 24 tentacles.

(sonothecac large, 1-2 on lower stcia on
a short pedicel arising from an old hydrocla-

dial apophysis, elongate oval. 1.38-1.8 tain

long (including pedicel) maximum diam. 0.72-

1()2 mm (at two-thirds the distance up from

pedicel) perisarc delicate, smooth, or slightly

undulated, no operculum, top closed hy a Thin

convex membrane. Gonophores male, mature.

Mtrrounded hy a thin blasuvuyle Colnttr—
stems bright yellow, gonothecae orange.
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0.5

53

Fig. 53. Plumidaria asymmctrica Bale. Part of hydrocladium with two hydrothecae.
Figs. 54.55. riumulam, spbmlosa Bale. Fig, 54.—Part of a stem with larger hvdrothecae and prom-

inent terminal spines. Fig. 55.—Stem wiih smaller hydrotheeae and blunt spines
Figs. 56-60. Pltmwhma epikracteolosa n.sp, Fig. 56.—Whole stem with Colonic plate. Fig 57 —Part

ot stem showing mternodal septa and cauline nematothecae. Fig. 58.—Hydrocladium
It-^V'

}$$P&2- 5fc
59-Hydrothecas dorsal view. (Fig,. 56-59 drawnfrom nX

type J. rig. 6tt—Oroup 01 two male gonophores, from paratype,

Remarks; P. epibracteolosa is closely allied to
the P. seiaeeoitles group endemic to Australia
and New Zealand. It shows some affinities with
P. excavata Mulder & Trebilcock, and with P.
corrugarissma Mulder & Trebilcock, but is

easily distinguished from both these species by
the structure of the hydrotheca and from P.
corrugatixsma by its greater overall size.

Slolonic reproduction, common among some
species of the Plurnulariinae. has been discussed
by Billard (1904) and Gravicr (1971) but has
not previously been reported among the Aus-
tralian members of the subfamily. Many stems
ol P. epibracteolosa- show various stages of dis-

tal enlongation into a tendril which flattens out
laterally into an embryonic stolonic piale. This
plate adheres to the edge of a nearby algal

frond, sending out hydrorhizal filaments to
form a new colony, the parent stem finally
breaking away. In one case Cholotype micro-
slide) a stem has re-attached itself by the dis-
tal end to the same stolonic plate, forming a
closed loop.

P. epibracteolosa exhibits extreme variation
in development of the cauline internodal septa.
The older stems, distinguished by the thicker
perisarc are heavily internally ridged, while
the younger stems have either none at all or
show a gradational development between the
two extremes. The presence of internodal septa
has often been accepted as a diagnostic charac-
ter within the Plurnulariinae, but the variability
of P. epibracteolosa demonstrates the un-
reliability of this criterion.
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The fronds of the substrate alga Sarguxsum

bracteoktxum arc seasonal, growing from Sep-
tember to February (Shepbetd & Womersley
1970). P. rpibravmoloxa must therefore spread
very rapidly in order to form fertile colonies

within a very .short period This may account
(or the unusual propagation of the colonies hy
both normal growth and stoionic reproduction.

the Fatter method ensuring spread of the
colonics from one part of an alga ro another.

Although the alga, S. hracteoloxum, is also

very common at West \, (Shepherd & Womcrs-
ley 1970). P. eplbractt?o!osu was never recorded
from this locality. At Pearson L, the alga was
restricted to a limestone sea floor in moderate
*urge at a depth of 50 m, at a distance of 400
m offshore. The colonies of P. cpihracteolosa
occur only on the fronds, whereas AmphUberia
tnMttut var. pnmiUndex Bale exclusively

L-piphytises Hie harder stems of the alga.

I'lutniilarta rtierelrkia n.sp.

FTGS. 61-64

Type Material and Recordx: Holotype. NMV
&WSi\ mfcroslidc; G2102. preserved

material, remainder Of hulotype colony—
R, 27-30 m, on sponge on vertical walls;

parMVpcs* G2054, G2055. G2056. G20V?
G2058. G2059. SAM H38. microslides;

G2103. G2104, preserved material, remain-

der of paratypc colonies—S, 1 8 m, on
sponge on ruck walls,

Description front holotype and pamtypex:
Hydmrhiza lubuJar. Stems monosiphonic. erect,

straight. To \S mm long; stem inlernodes 0.42-

0.51 mm long, smooth, the proximal internode

beginning with a transverse joint near base of

Mem, following intemodes with an oblique

proximal joint, often indistinct, &nd a. strong

distal joint. 0.06-0.09 mm in diam Hydro-
cladia alternate, 1 on each internode, widely

spaced, arising from a distal apophysis 0.05

mm long, and 0.OX mm in diam. at extremity

of internode. with 1. occBsionally 2 hydro-
ihecne, and rarely, a secondary branch given

off behind the first hydrotheca. Hydrocbdium
willi eilher I long smooth proximal athecate

internode 0.14-0.19 mm long, and 0.07 mm
in diam , or alternatively, 2-1 -short athecate

imernodes 0.05-0.12 mm long, with internally

ridged perisare. These are followed by a lonjr

thecate internode 0.30 mm long, entitely occu-

pied by hydroiheea and an intrathecal cham*
her 0.10 mm long, terminating behind hydro-
thecal margin ttydrothectje campanula!?* 0.15

mm deep, at 40" to hydroeladial axis; ailcauline

wall rounded in lateral view, almost entirely ad-
natc and immersed in internode, ubcauline wall

straight, expanding, contiguous with line of

upper wall of hydrocladium, very slightly con-
siricied behind margin. Margin everted, 0.1 R

mm in diam., slightly sinuatcd. curving down
and back to adcaulinc wall. Nematotherac
bithalmic with slender bases and shallow distal

cups partially cut away on the abcauline side.

occasionally 1-2 halfway up stem internode on
opposite side to hydrocladium, and 1 axiltor; 3

present on thecate internode— 1 median, 0.04-
0»0f3 mm long, adprcsscd to the intrathecal

chamber, and 2 laterals below hydrotheca.

0.03-0.04 mm long, distal cup entire. One
very prominent monothalamic mamilllform
pore, with 1, sometimes 2 orifices on short

tubular necks projecting from the top of the

stem apophysis. Go/tothrra absent.

Remarks: P. meretrieia, like P. epibracicolosa.

shows considerable variability of features

usually regarded as reliable specific criicrui

among the Plumularijnae, The younger stems
have a smooth glassy appearance, with fon^

stem and hydroeladial intcroodes, and also have
cauline ncmatothecac. The stems seldom retain

rheir cauline nematothecac after maturity.

showing only scars where Ihe nemalothecae
have dropped off. Since many of the younger
stems show neither scars *ior nemntothecae,

and in some cases, the axillar nematcxhecae
have failed to develop as well, the presence or

itbsencc of these structures cannot be regarded

as diagnostic of the species, The mamilliform
pore is however, a constant feature of all the

.stems, The regenerated athecate hydroeladial

intcrnodes common in some stems, mark the

sile ot repeated breakage and rcgrowth of the

hydrocladium. Tn these cases, a short athecate

internode is first added, followed by an em-
bryonic hydrotheca and infratheeal chamber.
Nemoiothecae hud nfT later as the hydrotheca

ncars maturity. The athecate internode at this

stage is without internal pcrisarcal ridges. These
develop as the hydrocladium ages.

P. mcwtricla shows some relationship with

P. fiexuo\a Bale and P. hyalina fiale, but il is

much larger and more robust than cither of

these species.

rtiinintorja togata n.sp.

FIGS 65-67

Type Material and Records. Holotype, NMV
G2060

>
microslide—R, 33 m, on Mi>ta%o-ma-

Urhov charotdes; paratype*. G2061. G2062,
G206S, G2064, G2065, 02066* SAM H4fl,
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Figs. 61-64. Phumdarla meretriaa n.sp. "From hololype. Fig. 61.—Whole stem. Fig. 62.—Part of stem
with young hydrodadium and smooth athecate internode. Fig. 63.—Older hydrocladinm
with regenerated athecate internodcs. Fig. 64.—Mamilliform axillar namatothcca, en-
larged.

Figs, 65-67, Plumuhiriu logato n.sp. From liolotypc. Fig. 65.—Part of stem. Fig. 66.—Hydrocladinm
and hydrotheca, lateral view. Fig. 67.—Hydrotheca, anterior view, showing aperture.

microslides, G2105 preserved material, re-

mainder of paratype colonies—S, 30 m, on
Mefagotiialithon charoides.

Description from holotype and paratypes:

ffydror/u'za broad and flat with transverse dark
markings. Stems short, to 4 mm long, mono-
siphonic, flexuous; 1—3 short proximal inter-

nodcs with transverse nodes, following inter-

nodes hydrocladiate, longer, 0.03 mm long,

0.08 mm maximum diam., smooth, proximal

node, transverse, distal code V-shaped, a strong

transverse septum above the node. Hydrocladia

short, alternate, I on each internode, arising

from a distal apophysis, with 1 very short

proximal athecate internode 0,03-0,04 mm
long, followed by a longer athecate internode

0.19-0.21 mm long, curving very slightly below

base of hydrotheca. Hydwihecae suhglobular,

0.20-0.22 mm high from base to crest (lateral

view): O.16-0.J8 mm wide (front view), ab-

cautine wall rising perpendicular to hydro-
cladial axis, then curving over and back to

thecal margin; adcauline wall rounded, set well

into hydrocladinm. free part rising in a sinuous

curve to the margin. Infrathecal chamber 0.1 1-

0.13 mm long, maximum width 0.10-0.12 mm.
the proximal joint slenderly pointed and
socketted into the athecate internode. Nemaio-
thecae bithalamic, with slender bases, terminal

cups wide, a little cut away on adcauline side;

2 cauline— 1 axillar, 0.07 mm long, and 1,

same as axillar, one third distance up internode,

on opposite side to hydrodadium; 3 hydro-

cladial nematothecae, 1 median, 0.05 mm long,
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adprcsscd to the infrathecal chamber. 2, slightly

smaller, standing upright on a projection of the

hydrocladiurn below hydrotheca, barely reach-

ing Ihecai margin, and separated at the base by
a rounded prominence of the hydrocladiurn.

Gonotheca absent.

Remark*: P. jogata is a very small species

closely allied to P* hy$)hta Bale, from which it

may be distinguished by its smaller %'ujc, the 2

caulinc ncmatothccnc* greater curvature of the

abcaulme hydroihecal wall and the distinctively

hooded appearance of the margin.

Plnnifitaria austrattensft rt.sp.

FIGS. 6X--M

Type Materia! and Records. Hole-type. NMV
G2067, micro.slidc, G 2 11)6 preserved mat-

erial, remainder of holotype colony—R. 20-
25 in on sponge; paratvpes. G206K, G2069,
G2II70, G2071, SAM H41, microslides—R.
20-25 m, on sponge.

Description from holotype and paratopes:

Wydrorhtza tubular, embedded in surface of

sponge. Stemv monosiphonic. flexuous, to 15

nun long, perisarc thick, occasionally heavily

thickened at point: of regeneration of a new
stem from the broken butt of an old stem,

fniernodes variable in length, 0,06-1.5 rnm,

nodes transverse, distinct, width at node 0,14-

025 mm. proximal 2—1 internodes without

hydrocladia. Intcrnodes with 6-12 caulinc

nematotbecae scattered in 2 vertical rows in the

same plane as hyrirucladia: axHlar nemato-

thecac absent, but 1 nematotheca usually

present on internode just above hydroeladial

apophysis; older internodes with fewer ncmato-
ihecae. HydrociadUt to 2 mm long, alternate

to subopposite (exceptionally, lower hydro-

cladia may be opposite) directed upwards in 1

plane ftom a shott apophysis of the stem; 1-3

hydrocladia on internode. arising "cur top,

middle, or base of internode. but this is

variable; shorter internodes have fewer hydru-

cladia. Hydroeladial Internodes .alternately

athecate and thecatc* the proximal athecate in-

terned* with I, occasionally 2 nematotbecae;

following athecate internodes 0.27-0.32 mm
long (measured along base of hydrocladiurn)

with a transverse proximal, and strongly

oblique distal joint, and 2 nemaioihecae.

Thccale intcrnodes 0.18-0.20 mm long. 0.06-

0.08 mm in diam. at transverse fdistal ) node,

a maximum of 7 thecatc intcrnodes on a hydro-
cladiurn, and frequently, a transverse intemodal

septum below pedicet of lateral nematotheca.

Thecatc Internode with 4 nemntothecuc—

1

median, svbhydrothccal, 2 lateral, and I supra-

thecal. Hydrothecae asymmetrical in lateral

view, wider than deep, scoop-slmped, set at

about 45 D
to the hydroeladial axis, abcaulinc

wall straight or very slightly concave at\*\ a little

thickened, 0, 16-0.20 mm long; adeauline wall

convex, 0.13-0.19 mm long, the shallow curve
of the wall contiguous with the base of the

hydrotheca. Margin 0.25-0.3 L mm in diam..

entire, delicate, at an angle of 30* lo the hy-

droeladial axis. Nernntothccae btlhalamic, all of

similar shape and size, the cauline nctnatothecae

with moderately slender bases, cups shallow,

adeauline wall excavated; 2 median netnaUv
thecae on athecate internode, similar to caulinc

nematotbecae, 0.07-0.08 mm long, bur with

more robust bases, closely adprcsscd to inter-

node, the proximal nematotbecae frequently

somewhat smaller than the distal. Thecatc inter-

node with t median subhydrolbecal nemato-

theca, cup deeply excavated, pressed close to

base of thecal wall; 2 laterals with shallow open
cups 0.05-0.06 mm in diam.. slightly cnt away
on adeauline side, the edge of cup not reaching

thecal margin, ba.se slender, seated on a pedicel

0.05-0.06 mm long, arising at the junction of

the adeauline wall with internode; 1 small leaf

shaped monuthalamic suprathecal nematotheca,

set deep in sinus behind hydrotheca, the aper-

ture facing inwards Gnnotheaw present* male
and female arising beside median subhydio-
fbecal nematotheca. usually in pToxiroal region

of hydrocladiurn. sexes usually separate, occa-

sionally both sexes present on same hydro-
cladiurn. Female gonotheca pear shaped, 0.18-

0,25 mm long (excluding pedicel) 0.42-0.55

mm maximum width, with 1-2 ncmatothecae

in the basal region similar to the laterals, but

larger Operculum a thin flap of same si2e as

top of gonotheca. Male gonotheca smaller than

female, slipper-<haped. 013-0.16 mm wide,

with 1 proximal nematotheca. a little smaller

than those on female gonotheca- No oper-

culum. Pedicel a small round segment 0.07 mm
in diam. in both sexes.

Rctnarks: H. amtfraliensiv is closely related In

P. hedoti Billard from the Indo-pacific and P.

wasini Jarvis from South and East Africa, bu!

is distinguished from both these species by the

shallow scoop-shaped hydrothecae. It also

shows some affinities with some Tndo-Pacifie

members of the genus Hoioptcrte, e.g. H buaki

f Bale) (a deeper water species common on the

southern Australian coastline, olsn found at

Pearson I.'i. and with H. pohntorpha (Billard)

in si/e and shape of the gonotheeae- and nema-
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tothecae, general aspect of the colonies, and

the tendency toward opposite branching in the

basal stem region.

AeJaoohenia plumosa Bale, I8R2: 37, pi. 14.

fig. 6; 1884: 153, pi. 14, fig. 5. pi. 17, fijg.

12 Blackburn, 1942- lift Stechow, 1925:

260. Ralph, 1961b: 65. fig. 9. Shepherd

& WaNon, 1970: 140

Records-: R, 24-33 m, on ascidians, bryozoa.

and Carpopelt'is pfiyflophora.

Material: Sparse infertile colonics. Stems to 1

cm long.

Remarks: The stems are short, with closely set

hydrocladia and robust hydrothecae. features

characteristic in this species, of an ocean en-

vironment.

Thecocarpus divarieatus (Busk") var. maccoyi
(Rale. 18K4: 162, pi. 15, fig. 7- pi. 17, fig.

7): 1915: 312, pi. !'.

Axhwplwnia maccovt Bale. 1882.* 36. pi. 14,

fig. 2. niackbiirn, 1942* HO.
Thecocarptis dharicattts fBusk). Shepherd &
Watson, 1970: 140.

Records: R, 23-45 m; S, 4-12 m, on Meta-

Stotuolithon chayoides, FJhcatnhtm cartila-

ffinettm, Acroearpia panictdata and Zonaria

spiralis.

Material; Luxuriant fertile colonies. Stems
short, to 4 cm long, given off in groups from
a winding hydrorhiza. Proximal region of stem
without hydrocladia, lightly fascicled, some of

the supplementary tubes running up the main
stem for a short distance (hen branching off.

Hydraehnlla 4 mm long. Hydrothecae close-set

fit 45° to hydrocladia! a six, marginal teeth

deeply cut. the .second anterior pair outwardly

bent, the Unpaired anterior tooth well

developed, the hatchet shape becoming more
pronounced distally along the brunch. Median
ttetnatoiJwcti variable in length, just over-

topping margin in proximal region of hydro-

cladium. increasing to twice the height of

hydrothecu dislally, standing well out from the

margin, the terminal aperture at the same
time broadening out into 2 lobes. Corhalae

immature, with 4-1 1 pairs of gonohydrocladia:

immature conophorcs in corbulae with more
than 10 leaflets. Cohttr—variable, light to dark

brown.

Theeocurpns divartuatus lUusk) var. hriggsi

Bale. J 926: 22,% 5.

Agfaophenla divtirieuta iRusk>. BaJe. 188*1:

1fi2.pl. 15, fig. S>fll, 17. %. 7,

AftUtophcnitt tth'nricata var. neanfhncarpa'/ Bale.
1915: $12.

Record*. R. 24-33. S. 18 m. on fragments

of red afgiie and Cmderpa simpliciuscula:

Stfl. F, 65 ttt, on Symplectoscyphus suhdicho-

fomits.

Material: A few infertile stems in each colony

Stem* to 1.5 cm long, unbranched, mono-
siphonic, given off singly from a winding

hydrorhiza. Hydrocladia fiexuous. distant, each

interuode wilb 2 distinct sepia Hydrothecae

with 4 pairs of marginal teeth, similar in shape

and size, the median anterior tooth noL well

developed. Median nematotheca slightly longer

than hydrotheca. following curve of the ab-

caulinc wall, becoming erect just behind mar-

gin, terminal orifice round, in some cases

broadening into lateral lohes; eaulinc nematn-

theciie larger than laterals, bent around stem.

orifice facing posterio?fy. Cohttr—brown.

Remurki: This is the first record of the vat.

hritfxsi from S. Ausl, (Other locality Port

Jackson, N.S.W.).

Thceocarpus divarieatus (Busk I vai. cvstlfera

Bale, 1915: 314,

FIG. 72

Records: R, 24-33 m, S. 24 m. epitltblc r>n

vertical rock faces,

Material: Abundant infertile colonies. Colonics,

of 1 -3 stems to 10 cm high, growing from a

small common fibrous roolstock. Stems thick.

woody, britile. lightly fascicled, the poly-

sipbonic tubes running up the main stem and
branding out alternately in one plane, giving

the colony a distinct "front and back" aspect

Proximal region of stem bare, showing scars

where branches and hydrocladia have dropped

off. Hydrocladia to 13 mm long Hvdrothecae
set at an angle of 45" to hvdrocltidial ajtis; mar-
ginal teeth of similar size, evenly spaced, the

sinus between often wide and shallow. Median
ttenuitoihtca following curve of the abcaulinc

wall, terminating just below margin, terminal

orifice round; eaulinc nematothecae large, egg-

shaped. Colour—light brown,

Remarks: Bale (1915) described, but did not

figure the varictv rysfifera. distinguishing it

from other varieties of T. divarieatus only on
the presence of the enlarged enuline nemato-
thecae,

Remarks on the varieties of T. divarieatus:

It is of interest that the 3 varieties of this

species, recognized by Bale, are recorded for

fhe first lime from one locality. 7*. maccovl
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has previously been reported from various

localities along the Victorian coastline (Bale

1884) and from South Australia (Blackburn

1942. Shepherd & Walson 1970). T. vyslijera

has been recorded only from South Australia

<Bale 1915) and 7\ briggxi only from New
South Wales (Bale 1926). The only informa-

tion hitherto available on the macrostructutcs

Of the hydroeaulus is given by Bale (1884)

who described the typical form as having

"numerous divergent branches and very dark

colour*' and the var. maccoyi as a ""dwarf

form". (The larger "typical" form, i.e. A.

divaricata Busk, a very common and distinctive

species of the south-eastern Australian coast-

line, was not found at I'earson I., despite

careful search). The distinction between (he

varieties has therefore largely rested on micro-

structures alone.

Although some intergradutiou in structure

does exist between the varieties, the material

feom Pearson I. now enables a clear distinction

to be made in both micro- and macro-struc-

tures, as well aa environmental preferences. T.

maccoyi and V\ bright, because of their simi-

larity in size and overlap ot substrate prefei-

ences, are difficult to distinguish in the field, but

they are easily separated on micro-structures;

T. cystifera although unmistakable in size and

growth habit, has hydrothecae aimost identical

with those of T. briygsi T. maccoyi was the

only Variety fertile at the time of collection.

The gradation in micro- and macro-structures.

habit, and apparent diilerence in fertile season

of the varieties, suggests incipient speciatjoii

within the T. divaricmus group. Distinguishing

features between the varieties from Pearson I.

are tabulated below.

Stem length

Colony

Mesial nematotheca

Cauline nematotheca

Siarginal teeth

Habit

T. mucecyi

medium, 4 cm
lightly fascicled,

branched

twice length of hydro-

tbeca, orifice lobed

normal size, shape

sharp, deep

epiphytic

T. briggsi T. cynifera

small, 1.5 cm large, 10 crn

unfascicled, unbranched fascicled, branched in \

plane

to hydrothecal margin. to hydrothceal margin,

orifice round to lobed orifice round

normal size, shape, large, ovate

facing posteriorly

sharp, deep wide, shallow

epiphytie-epizoic epilithic

l.ymearpus tnuldcri tBartiett, l°07).

FIG, 73

Ai;tw>phei)ia mulderi Banktt. 1907: 66. Mulder
& Trebilcock, !9l6: 73, pi. ID, ftg- 3.

Records: Among algae: no other data re-

corded.

Material: A fragment 1 em long, the distal end

of a fertile stent. The specimen conforms to

descriptions of Bartlett and Mulder & Trebil-

cock. Gonosome comprising 2 gonophorcs—

t

male and 1 female, in an open corbula arising

from a primary hydrocladium, Primary hydro-

dadium with thecate proximal Internode. fol-

lowed by a swollen internode bearing 3 ncma-

tocladia and gonophores. Nematocladia 0.75-

0.84 mm long (but may be broken) each bear-

ing a single row of nematothecae. Gooolheeae

round, laterally compressed; female, U5 mm
in diam., slightly larger than male, packed with

mature ova. blastostyte almost filling gonothecal

cavity: male gonophore surrounded by a blasto-

style'oE Ibe same s>hapc but of smaller sue

thiui the female.

Remarks: This is the first record of a species

referable to the genus Lytocarpus from

southern Australian waters. As earlier descrip-

tions were derived from fragmentary infertile

material, it was assumed, in the absence of the

gonosome, to belong to the closely related

genus Affluophetila }
common in southern Aus-

tralia, This is the third record of this rare but

distinctive species, and the first record for S.

Aust. (Other locality—Bream Creek, Vic).

Halkomopsis elegans (Lamarck, IK 16). Bale.

1914a: 56; 1915: 303. Briggs. 1914:

309, Blackburn, 1942; 107- Shepherd &
Watson, 1970; 140.

Piumutaria ehgons Lamarck, 1816: 129.

HaUcornopsis aviculorh Bale, 1882: "26, pi. 13.

tig. 3; 1X84' 185, pi. 10, figs. I. 2. pi 19. fig.

32.

Record*: R, 33 m
?
epilithic, and on bryozoa

and red algae.

Material: One small infertile colony. Stems to

3 cm long, branched.

Remarks: The colonics were comparatively

small and the individual <iems short for the

species,
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HalicomarSa longirostm (Kireheopauer, 1872i.

Bale, 1884: 181. p! 1J ( fig. 7. pi 16, fig

3, pi. 19, fig. 30. Shepherd & Watson,

1970: 140
ARKfiophfHkt tani>irasm& Kirehenpauer, 1872:

28, pi. I, fiit. 19, P». 5, fig 2(X

Records: R. I £-33 m> cpilithic an rock walls.

or Herdxnunia momus t red algae, and bryo-

zoa.

Material; Abundant infertile colonies Stems to

7 crn long, with 1-2 proximal branches. Colour
—pule straw colour.

Remarks: The colonies fall into 2 groups

—

those with long stems, and those with short

stems. The larger colonies, comprising clusters

nt longer stems (up to 7 em) were either epi-

liihic or cpisoic, whereas the shorter stems (up
to 3 em) growing singly, were epiphytic on
algae . There is no difference in micro-structures

between these two ecologically distinct stem

types.

Halicoroaria prolifera Bale, 1882: 34, pi. 14,

fig. 5; 1884: 183, pi. 14, fig. 1, pi. 16, fig.

10, Ritchie, 1911; 858. pi. S5. figs. 2, 3.

Records: R. 30 m. epilithic.

Material' One infertile unbranched colony

Site/73 8 cm high, tiydrocladia 0.7 mm long,

given off at an acute angle to the stem. Anterior

and posterior C3uline nemutotbecne with 3,

sometimes 4 orifices; median hydrocladial

nemntotheca extending just below thecal mar-

gin Marginal teeth shallowly scalloped, the

middle pair slightly everted.

Remarks: The specimen agrees in most respects

with Bale's description of //. prolifera, except

that the median nematothecac a/e a little

shorter than those described by Bale, and all

the cauline nematofhecae have 3 orifices. The
hydioihecal margin is circular in anteTior view.

similar to Ritchie's (1911) specimens- This is

the first record of H. prolifera from 5. Aust.

(Other localities—N.S.W. and Vic.)

Hfllioritnria Jiirrn n.Sp.

FIGS. 74-76

Type Material and Records; Holotype. NMV
G20S8, mlcioslide; G2107. preserved

material, remainder of holotype colony—R>
33 m. cpilithic on rock walls; paratypes,

G2US9, microslide. G2108. preserved

material, remainder of colony—R, 33 m,
epilithic. G2090. microslide. G2109, pre

served material, remainder of colony—R,
27-30 m, epilithic on rock walls; SAM
microslide.

Description from hotvtypr: Colony 6 cm high,

growing from a small fibrous rootstock. Stem
moncisi phonic, lower stem 3 mm in diam,, athe-

catc. divided into intcrnodes, nodes transverse,

proximal internodes with circular pits where
cauline nematothecac have dropped off. First

branch 2 cm above base, all branching there-

after dichotomous, at an angle of about 40',

the branches becoming somewhat convergent

distally, then rebranching. Branching repeated

6-7 limes, always in the one plane. Branch

internodes short. 0.60-0.69 mm. divided by
indistinct transverse nodes, diam. at node,

0.66-0.84 mm. Hydrocladia to 5 mm long,

alternate, 2 on an imernode, given olf after

first branching of main stem, standing out

stiffly at an acute angle from the branch, giving

the colony a decidedly "front and back" aspect.

Hydrocladial internodes Q.2S-0.31 mm long,

nodes almost perpendicular to the axis, indis-

tinct, no internodal septa, Hydrothecae squat,

set. at an angle of 50" to hydtocladium, 0.23-

0.26 mm deep, filling internode; adcauline wall

straight, fixed part 0.12-0.14 mm long, free

part 0.03-0.05 mm long; abcauline wall 0,17-

0.19 mm long, divided in the middle by a long

intrathecal ridge projecting slightly forward

more than half way across thecal cavity; base

of hydrotbcea flat, with a small knot of den-

ticles on the adcauline side marking the hydro

pore. Margin 0.17-0,29 miri in diam., with 8

teeth—3 pairs of prominent bluntly pointed

teeth, the middle pair the longest, outwardly

bent, the anterior pair erect, the posterior pair

slightly everted: 1 low posterior tooth, often

obsolete, and 1 small anterior tooth below the

median nematotheca. Median twmaioihevae

almost twice the height of the hydrolheca,

0.28-0.40 mm long, 0.05-0.07 mm wide at

Ftgs, fiS-71. Flutnuhiriu australieiisis «.sp. Fig. 6*.—Part of ftttnx. Fig- 69,—Part of bydrocladiuui, en-

larged. Fig. 70.—Male *onotbeca. (Figs. 68-70 from holotype). Fig, 71.—Female gooo-
rheca, from paratype.

Fie. 72. Ttietoetirpux (fivtirt'caws var, cysdferc. Bale. Part of branch with hydrocladia lemoved
to show cauline nematotlieeae.

Fig 73. LjiQcvrpus muhteri (Bartiett). Open corliula with male and female gonophores.

Fij£3. 74-76. Haikartwrm tturta n,sp. From holotype, Fig. 74.— Part of item with hydrocladia on one
fide removed to show cauline nematothecac. Fie. 75.—Hydrothecae. anterior view. Fig.

76.—Hydrothecae, Jatcral view.
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base, tapering distally and inclined forward,

terminal aperture small, circular, lateral aper-

ture distinct. Lateral nematothecae small, 0.1 1-

0.13 mm long, saccate, not reaching thecal

margin, i small terminal aperture on a short

outwardly turned neck, and 1 lateral aperture

lacing inward towards the hydrotheca. Gone*-
theca absent. Colour—amber.

Remarks: The marginal thecal teeth exhibit the

variations in length and shape characteristic of

Halicorrutria. The teeth arc notwally long, the

middle tooih being the longest of the 3 on each
side. The median nematothecae are all of

nearly equal size, and show little tendency
cowards increase in length in the disud region

of the hydroeladiuiU-

W. aurea resembles 2 other southern Austra-

lian species of HaUcvrnaria—H. superba Bale.

and H. baUcyi Bale. Tl differs from the former
tn minor micro-structures, the marginal thecal

teeth of H . supcrba being sharper and narrower
1 nan those of //. aurei(> the median nemato-
theca of //. xuperbn is larger, and the lateral

nernatothecae have 1 lateral and 2 terminal

apertures. In H. aurea the laterals have only

2 apertures, 1 facing inward and the other out-

ward; a< they ane very small they are sometimes
difficult to distinguish. In macro-structures,

however, H. atirea is easily distinguished from

//. superba, whose stems are long, gracefully

i'li ii ;.'vj, and yellow -green in colour. In size,

growth habit, and colour, the colonies ot H.
aurea are indistinguishable from H. baifeyl.

They are however, quite different in micro
structures.

// oarea is an abundant species on rock
(aces exposed to surge.
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Burn, R. (1973).—Pearson Island Expedition 1969.—10. Opisthobranchs. Trans. R. Soc. S.

Aust. 97(3), 201-205. 31 August, 1973.

Three species of opisthobrancb molluscs from Pearson I. + Nomrchus indicus (Schweigger),

Aporodoris merria Burn n.sp. and Goniodor'ts meracuki Burn, and one species from nearby

Flinders L, Sagaminopteron ornatum Tokiok-a & Baba, arc new records for South Aus-
tralia. Additional distributional data are given for 6*. mentatla and S. ornatum.

Introduction

The opisthobrancb molluscan fauna of South
Australia is relatively poorly known, especially

with regard to the naked or "nudibranch"

species of the western coastline of the State.

Thus it is not unexpected that any collection

from this area should contain new species and
new records.

Three species described in this paper were
collected during the 1969 Pearson Island Ex-
pedition, organized by the Royal Society of

South Australia and the South Australian De-
partment of Fisheries and Fauna Conservation.

The Pearson Islands are the small southern

part of the Investigator Group at the eastern

end of the Great Australian Bight. The largest

island, Pearson L, is about 162 hectares in

extent, but the others are much smaller, they

lie 64 km southwest of Elliston.

The fourth species in this paper was
collected during a stop-over by the Expedition

at Flinders T, a large island that forms the

northern part of the Investigator Group.
The specimens have been deposited in the

National Museum of Victoria. Melbourne
(NMV).

Order CEPHALASPIDEA
Superfamily PHILINACEA
Family GASTROPTERIDAE

Sagaminopteron ornatum Tokoika & Baba,

1964: 218. Bennett, 1966: pis. l v 120b.

Baba, 1970: 47.

FIGS. 1-2

Material: Flinders I., Jan, 1969; 2 speci-

mens from 10 m on Cystophora on vertical

rock face in fair surge (NMV. F27399).

The living animals were reported as ''bright

blue under water, parapodia edged with bright

yellow". They are now colourless and 12 and

9 mm long, 6 and 5 mm broad. When alive,

the larger animal was almost 25 mm long.

The one major difference between the

Japanese type specimens and Australian

material (Fig. 1) is the presence of a relatively

large strong shell in the mantle cavity beneath

the posterior caudal lobe of the body. The
shell of the larger Flinders I. specimen (Fig. 2)

is 2 mm long by 1.4 mm wide, and is white

with a yellowish transparent protoconch, the

interior of which is open. The shell of a Lord

Howe I. specimen is 2.4 x 1,7 mm, one from

Cockburn Sound, Western Australia, is 2.1 X
1.6 mm, and another from Heron I. f Queens-

land, is almost 4 mm long.

It must be assumed that the shells of the

Japanese types dissolved during fixation and

preservation.

Though hitherto unrecorded, Sagammap-
teron ornatum is a fairly common species in

eastern and southern Australia. Specimens

examined by the writer are:

1. Lord Howe L—Middle Beach, Jan. 1959,

/?. R. Blackwood, 1 specimen ( NMV.
F20717).

2. Queensland.—Heron 1., Capricorn Group.

Aug. 1965. /. Bennett t
1 specimen. Humpty

* Honorary Associate, National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne, Vic. 3000.

t Other accounts of the geomorphology and biology of the Pearson Islands arc given in

Volume 95, Part 3 (1971) of the Transactions, as well as in the present Part,
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L, Keppel Group, Sept, 1969, N, Coleman,

1 specimen.

3. New South Wales.—Angourie, Aug. 1966,

A. A. Cameron, 1 specimen. Minnie

Waters, Jan, 1963, G. Bkldle, 1 specimen.

Bawley Point, near Ulladulla. Dec. 1963,

/. Bennett, 3 specimens.

4. Victoria.—Bear Gully, Waratah Bay, April

1970, /. Marrow, 6 specimens.

5, South Australia.—Port Noarlunga, Feb,

1966, R. Balfour, 1 specimen (SAM,
14888). Anxious Bay, Dec. 1968, 7'.

Castle, 1 specimen.

6, Western Australia.—West of Carnac !.>

Cockburo Sound, Feb. 1971, B. R. Wilson

& N. Coleman, 4 specimens (WAM, 474-

71).

These specimens were collected from be-

tween the intertidal zone and 20 m depth,

from beneath boulders, from brown algae,

or from grey branching sponges. They have
often been observed, in rock pools and deeper

water, to swim with a rapid synchronous un-

dulation of the parapodia.

Order ANASPIDEA
Family APLYS11DAK

Notarchus indicus Schweigger r 1820. Bergh,

1902: 349. Engel
7

1936; 113. Eales,

1944: 12,

FIGS. 3-6

Material: Pearson I., Jan. 1969, 1 specimen

from algae on horizontal faces at 26 m
(NMV, F27401).

Figs. 1-2. Sagaminopteron ornatum. Fig. 1.— Dorsal view of a 20 mm long specimen from Port
Noarlunga, S. Ausl., from a sketch by Dr Helene M. Laws, Curator of Marine Inverte-
brates, South Australian Museum. Fig, 2 —Shell from larger Flinders I. specimen, dimen-
sions 2 x 1.4 mm.

Figs. 3-6. Notarchus indicus. Fig. 3. -Diagram of mantle cavity and aperture (a—anus, b—gill,

c—pigment gland, d—mantle aperture, e—opaline gland). Fig. 4.—Radular teeth. Fig. 5.—
Jaw element. Fig. 6.—Male eopulatory organ (p—penis, r—retractor muscles, s—sheath,
t—seminal groove).
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The colourless preserved specimen is 5 ram

long. 3.5 mm wide and 3 mm high. The head

and neck we inv urinated into the smooth vis-

ceral hump The 1 ram long raanUe aperture

(Fig, 3d), of the usual external shape, fa placed

well Forward The large mantle cavity, uoi yet

pervious with the dorsal mantle aperture, con-

tains a small tabulated gill (Fig. 3b), a long

loop of the intcsline terminating well behind

the gill siem at the anus (Fig. 3a), a lone

curved granular pigment gland (Fig. 3c), and

a small while opaline gland (Fig. 3e>. No
«enital groove is apparent. Short stumpy
rhinophores with deep lateral grooves project

from the head, and a small rounded knob-lifce

oral tentacle occurs either side of the mouth.

The jaw elements (Fig. 5) are narrowest

just below the serrulate distal end. The hyaline

rudula (Fig. 4) is almost 2 mm tang with 21

rows of 20.1.20 teeth. The rhachidian tooth is

slender with sharply pointed cusp and a *hort

denticle each side. The tabulate first lateral

tooth has one inner and two outer denticles

and the next six teeth have up to two inner

and four outer denticles. The succeeding teeth

have longer cusps with up to five inner and

nine outer denticles at the third or fourth tooth

from the margin. The marginal tooth has one

inner denticle wcil back from the tip and
about four incipient outer denticles*

The minnie male copulatory organ (Fig.

6) agrees exactly with the figure for Mauritius

specimens given by Engel (1936, p. 116, fig.

4) with the exception that the grooved smooth

penfe bns not as many spiral turns.

Discussion: Tbe descriptions by Bergh (1902)

and Kngel (1936) of specimens from Mauri-

tius, plus that of a specimen from Zanzibar

( Enles 1 944) * satisfactorily daagnose Notar*

chux htdicus. The spiral unarmed penis justi-

fies the identification of this very small Pear-

son T. specimen. The small number of lateral

teeth <20) t the marginals of which are not

slender and smooth, does not agree with the

above three descriptions where the lateral teeth

number 43-45, 33 and 32 respectively and the

marginals are long, slender and smooth. How-
ever, the Pearson I. specimen is probably a

juvenile in which the radula has not attained

the full complement of teeth nor the penis the

full number of turns.

Notarciuts- ittclicus has a wide Indo-west

Pacific tropical and subtropical distribution,

and has been recorded from Sydney Harbour,

New South Wales <Engel 1936. p. !19>. It is

a new record for South Australia.

Order DORTDACEA
Tribe CRYPTOBRANCHIA

Family DORIDIDAE
Aporodoris iuerria n.sp.

FIGS. 7-11

Material: Pearson I., Jan. 1969. I specimen

(holotype) from red *lgac at 52 m (NMV,
F27402).
The alcohol preserved specimen (Fig. 7) is

dull orange-fawn in colour. It meavsurcs 8 mm
long, 5 mm broad and 3.5 mm high. The
notum is covered with various sized tubercles

I Fig. Xh). the largest of which are somewhat
flatly clavate and up to 0.6 mm in diarn. All

tubercles have projecting angles both laterally

and do/sally. Bundles of spicules strengthen

each angle. The rhinophoral cavities are pro-

tected by four tubercles; a large one at each

side., a small one in front and a small one be-

hind each cavity iFig. 8a). The branchial

cavity has nine or ten lappet-like tubercle* of

various sizes along the margin (Fig. 8c); these

tubercles are up to 1 mm long and 0.8 mm
wide and have small projecting angles or

points on the outer or dorsal face only.

The thick fleshy hyponotum is narrower than

I he fool (Fig. 9), from which it Is separated

laterally by little more than the foot margin.

The genital aperture opens in the middle width

of the hyponotum. The lamellate rhinophoTes

are completely withdrawn. There are five mul-

lipinnate gills. The hca.d (Fig. 10 1 lies within

a deep concavity of Ihe anterior hyponotum.
with a grooved ridgc-like oral tentacle at each

side of tbe mouth. Tbe broad foot is anteriorly

truncate with the upper lamina leading into

the head cavity where it h notched, Tbe tail is

thin and broadly rounded.

The thick labial cuticle h -smooth- The
radula is 1.7 mm long and 14 mm wide. It

has 40 rows of 61 teeth per half row. All teeth

are hook-shaped and bear a single outer

denticle beside the cusp, except for the two

marginals which have 10 or more comb-Ukfe

denticles (Fig. II).

The brittle genital organs could not be

examined satisfactorily, The whitish ampulla

is long and winding. The yellow vas deferens

is short and twisting, and terminates in an Un-

armed penial sheath without penial papilla.

Dfactmiott: The angular, flattened, clavate

tubercles of the notum and the single promin-

ent outer denticle of the lateral radular teeth

separate A. nxerria from other species of

Aporodorh Ihering, 18X6, The unarmed penis

of the new species is similar to that of Thor-
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disa Bcrgru 1877, but in that genus the lateral

teeth are smooth. The radula is also similar to

thai of Taringa Marcus, 1955. but the un-
armed penis of A, merria contrasts with the
cuticularized penial papilla and spines of the

former genus.

The concavity of the head and the large

lappet-like tubercles of the branchial margin
are further distinguishing characters. The rela-

tively flat underside of the specimen, with the

head parts recessed, suggests that A. merria
has unusual feeding preferences.

The specific name is derived from "merri**,

an Australian Aboriginal word meaning stones,

in allusion to the notal tubercles.

Tribe PHANEROBRANCHIA
Superfamily SUCTORTA

Family GONIOIX>RIDIDAE

Goniodoris meraeula Burn, 1V58: 27; 1966;
227.

FIGS, 12-13

Material: Off Dorolhee, Jan. 1969, 1 speci-

men from algae at 65 m (NMV, F27400).
The colourless preserved specimen measures

7.5 mm long and 3,5 mm broad. Living speci-

mens (Fig. 12) are usually yellowish with
darker brown mottling. Important characters
for the identification of this species are the
smooth body, the high notal flange open be-

Figs. 7-1J. Aporodoris merria. Fig. 1,—Dorsal view of preserved holotype. Fig. 8,—Notal tubercles
from rhinophoral cavity (a), middle of the notum (b), and branchial margin (c). Fig.
9.—Anterior hyponoturu. Fig. 10.—Detail of head with anterior foot folded down. Fie.
11.—Radii lar teeth.

Figs. 12-13- omodvris memada. Fig. 12.—Dorsal view of an 8 mm long specimen from Point Dan-
ger, Torquay, Vic. Fig. 13.—Half row of radular teeth from Sydney Harbour specimen,
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hind the gills, the short caudal crest, and the

seven gills.

The species has been very rarely collected.

The holotype was found eating into a yellow-

ish compound ascidtan beneath a stone at Point

Danger, Torquay, Victoria (Burn 1958), and a

second specimen was recorded from Portsea

Pier. Port Phillip Bay (Burn 1966). A third

specimen was taken by the writer at Point

Danger, Torquay. Dec, 1963, where it was

crawling on brown algae.

Three specimens (Australian Museum,
C3 1 2) , dredged in Sydney Harbour, New
South Wales, on 11 June 1892, are a new
record lor that State and the only other speci-

mens known to date. Each measures 10.5 mm

long by 5.5 mm wide. The radula (Fig. 13)

of one specimen has the formula 26 x
1,1 XX 11; the lateral tooth is strongly hooked
with smooth cusp, while the marginal tooth

has much the same shape and is about half

the size of the lateral tooth.

Goniodoris meracula is a new record for

South Australia.
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Summary

SEED, W. F., (1973) .-Pearson Island Expedition 1969.-11. Crustacea: Isopoda. Trans. R.

Soc. S. Aust. 97(3), 207-212, 31 August, 1973.

Eleven species of isopods, all sphaeromatids, are represented in a small collection from Pearson I.

Of these species, two are too immature for specific identification, but belong to the genera

Exosphaeroma and Cymodopsis. One new species, Cilicaeopsis floccosa, is described and figured.

The previously-known species are: Cymodoce gairnardii, C. pubescensy C. unguiculata, Cilicaea

latreillei, Cerceis acuticaudata, Haswellia anomala and H. cilicioides.
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Summary

Seed, W. F., (1973).—Pearson Island Expedition 1969.—11. Crustacea: Isopoda. Tram. R.

Soc. S. Auv. 97(3), 207-212, 31 August, 1973.

Eleven species of isopods, all sphaeromatids. are represented in a small collection from
Pearson I. Of these species, two are too immature for specific identification, but belong to the

genera Exasplnicrorna and Cymodopsis. One new species, Cilicaeopsis floccosa, is described

and figured. The previously-known species are: Cymoduce gaimardti, C pnbescens, C. ungui-

culata. Cilicaca lamillei, Cercets acutkaudata, Haswellia anomata and H. cificioides.

Introduction

This paper discusses the isopod crustaceans

collected during the Pearson I. expedition of

6-13 January, 1969, sponsored jointly by the

Royal Society of South Australia and the De-
partment of Fisheries and Fauna Conservation

of South Australia. Hor discussion of collecting

sites see Shepherd & Womersley (1971) and
Watson (1973); R and S indicate rough-water

and sheltered localities

All specimens were recovered during the

soiling of algal collections made by divers

(S. A. Shepherd, J. K. Watson and J. Otta-

wayh This may account for the immaturity of

much of the material, since larger, and pre-

sumably more vigorous* animals are often ob-

served to escape the net during collection

(S. A, Shepherd, pers. comm.), Nine species

(including one new species) are identified, and
two species are diagnosed to genus only.

The keys of Hale (1929), Hansen "(1905)

ami Hurley (1961) were used to identify the

genera; most of the species were determined

from Hale's (1929) keys and species descrip-

tions. Synonymies are not necessarily com-
plete. I have followed Menzies (1962; see also

Menzies & Frankenberg 1966) in giving only a

brief diagnosis of the new species, supported
by accurately drawn figures.

Use of the name Sphaeromatidae (rather

than the more commonly-used Sphaeromidae)
follows Schultz (1969) and Naylor (1972),

and anticipates a forthcoming paper by Hurley
& Jansen (pers. comm.) in which the usage is.

discussed.

Specimens are deposited in the isopod col-

lection of the National Museum of Victoria,

Melbourne (NMV), but only the new species

has been registered.

Tribe FLABELLIFERA
Family SPHAEROMATIDAE

Group HHMIBRANCHIATAH

Genus EXOSPHAEROMA Stebbing, 1900

Exosphaeroma sp.

Locality: Pearson I. (Station F at 65 m).
Material: One immature male, damaged
(about 5 mm long). Penes are developing

but appendix masculina is not yet distinct.

Remarks: More than thirty species have been
placed in this genus, and the specimen differs

from all of them in at least one point: the

uropodal exopod is W-shaped at the distal end.

Description of this species must await more
suitable material.

Genus CYMODOCE Leach, 1813-14

Cymodoee gaimardii (Milne Edwards). Han-
sen, 1905; 121. Baker, 1926: 256, p|,

42, fig. 2, Hale. 1929: 286, rig, 284
Nierstrasz. 1931: 200. Naylor, 1966: 186.

fig. 2.

Sphaeroma gaimardii Milne Edwards.
1840; 209.

Department of Applied Biology. Roval Melbourne Institute of Technology, 124 J 3 Trob*
St.. Melbourne, Vic. 3000.

* Other accounts of the geomorphologv and biology of the Pearson Islands are given in
Volume 95, Part 3 (1971 ) of the Transactions, as well as the present Part.
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FIGS, 1-4

Localities: Australia (Milne Edwards 1840);

Vic: Port Phillip Bay (Baker 1926, Nay-

lor 1966); Tas.: (Baker 1926); vS. Aust.:

Encounter Bay, Gulf St. Vincent (Baker

1926), New record; Pearson I. (Station F at

65 m).

Material; One female (11 mm long), im-

mature, with no oostegites or eggs, and the

mouthparts unmodified.

Remarks: The specimen agrees with the des-

criptions and figures of Baker (1926) and

Naylor (19nfi), allowing for its being a

juvenile. Comparison with these figures and

with specimens collected from Western Port

Bay reveals variation within the species in the

sharpness of truncation of the xiropodal endo-

pods r in the shape of the joint between telsonic

and pleonie tagmata, and in the shape and

degree of exposure of the anterior suture on

the pleon (Figs. 1-4).

Cyruodoce pubescens (Milne Edwards)* Han-

sen. 1905; 121. Stabbing, 1910: 104,

Niersirasz, 1931: 198 Naylor, 1966:

188. fig. 3-

Sphavroma pubescern Milne Edwards.

1840; 2Q5>.

Paraviltcaea (?) pabescens (Milne Ed-

wards J. Baker. 1926: 262, pi. 43. figs.

8-1 1; pi. 48, fig. 1. Hale, 1929: 290.

Localities: Australia (Milne Edwards 1840);

N.S W.: Port Jackson, Port Stephens (Has-

well 1882); Vie.; Port Phillip Bay (Naylor

1966). Zanzibar: Wasirt (Stebbing 1910).

Indonesia: Sailus Besarf Paternoster 1.

(Nierstra^, 1931). New record: Pearson 1.

(Station F at 65 m),

Material- One male {8 mm long) and one

female 7.5 mm long), both immature; the

appendix masculina of the male is not free;

the female has no oostegites or eggs, and its

mouthparts are unmodified.

Remarks: Specimens agree with published des-

criptions of this species. It should be noted

that, although Hale (1929) has followed Baker

in referring this species to Paracllicaea in Ihe

text, his key agrees with those of Hansen

(1905) and Hurley (1961), the species key-

ing out to Cyntodoce in all three.

Cyiiiodoce unguiculata Barnard, 1914: 394, pf.

34B. Baker, 1926; 259. Hale, 1929: 285.

Localities: South Africa (Barnard 1914);

S. Ausl.; Beachport (Baker 1920), New
record: Pearson I. (Station F ai 65 m).

Material; Two females (6 and 9 mm long).

both immature, without eggs or modification

of the mouthparts, but with four pairs of

oostegite buds in the larger specimen.

Remarks: The specimens lack the marginal

fringe of setae referred to by both Hale and

Barnard; the bosses on the telson are much
less prominent than Barnard's figures indicate

(by inference from his description, and

directly from Hale's, they are the same size in

adults of both sexes); and the hooked tiro-

podal exopod differs slightly in both specimens

from Barnard's figures. The uropodal endo-

pod. however, is slightly excavate distally, as

shown in Barnard's figure of the female, und

in other respects the specimens agree well with

descriptions of C. ungtucukitu.

Genus CIL1CAEA Leach, 1818

CIHcaca curtispina Haswell, 1881b: 185, pi. 3,

fig. 4. Stebbing. 1905; 36r Baker. 1908:

142, pi. 4, figs. 12-17. pi. 5, figs. 1-K;

I92S: pi. 6, figs. 8-9. Hale, 1929; 280,

Figs, 1-4. Cvmotiace #mmardii, posterior Tegion. Fig. 1- —Female (11 mm long) from Pearson T. Fit;.

?_-- -Female (, I3.5 mm long) from Port Phillip (after Nuylor). Fig. 3.—Male (24 mm Inmrl

from Western Pori. Fig. 4 —After Baker' "Prohably a young mule"; locality and scale not

Indicated,
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fig. 280. Nierslrasz, 1931. 205. Naylot,
1%6r 185>.

Naesa tmtettnalix White, 1 S47 : 1 05.
rtomen nudum,
Ciiicaea antennalk White Miers. 18S4:
310.

Ciiicaea antetmaJis Miers. Stebbing,
1905: .15. Nierstrasz, 193!: 205.

Localises: W. Ami.; Swan River f While
1847. Mfers 18X4) Vic; Port Phillip
fHaswell I88lb. 1882; Naylor 1966);

u
very

common in shallow water around [southern
Australian] cOftStt** (Hale 1929). New
record; Pearson 1. f R at 25 m).
Material; One adult male (14 ram long).

Remarks; The specimen agrees wiih Bakers
(190K) and Hale's (1929) descrip.ions, except
that the uropodnl exopods aw rounded
apically, rather than slightly bifid. No descrip-
tion refers to the pads of short setae lining the
incurved inner surface of The distal part ot
these exopods and ot the median projection.
This feature, together with the shape and
arrangement of these tba*^ projections, seems
to imply some definite function, such as clasp-
ing ihc female during mating, oi clasping the
anterior region when ihe animal is rolled.

Ciiicaea lafreillti Leach t 1818: 342. Miers,
1884: 308- Stebbing. J 905: 36, y), 8.

Hale. 1929; 282. fig. 282. Nieratrasz,
f931: 204. figs. 92-96. Naylor, 1966:
190. fig. 3.

NiMtd harriiU'l Milne Edwards, 1840:
218.

Ciiicaea crassicaudata HasweJl, 1881a;
47S.pl. 17. fig. 3.

localities: There m numerous records from
South Africa. Ceylon. East Indies. Australia

and New Zealand (sec Nierstrusz 1931.
Naylor 1966). New record: Pearson I. (K
at 20-25 m).

Material: One specimen, apparently female
ami very young (6 mm).

Remarks: The females of Cymodoce pitbexcens
anil Ciiicaea latreitlei, both of which have bifid

u/opodal exopods and are otherwise very simi-
lar have caused much taxonomic confusion.
The Pearson 1. specimen lacks the characteris-
tic scale-setae of Cymodoce pubescens, being
fairly liberally covered with stiff, erect setae;
it agree* well with Naylor's < I96fi) figure of
a female of Ciiicaea latreillei, although it has
not the well-defined anterior boss of the Port
Phillip land Western Port) specimen*, and the
posterior tip of the uropodal exopod is forked.

These could well be juvenile features: com-
parison with a scries of specimens from Wes-
tern Port leaves little doubt that it is a very
young female of Ciiicaea Jatreiliei,

It must be tutted thai the male figured by
NiersUasz, despite his statement that "Die Tien'
'Figs, 92-96.1 stimmen gut mit den Beschrei-
bungen von Miers [1884], Stebbing (1905), und
Barnard [19141 ubcrein'\ clearly belongs to

another species, and what he has labelled a*

the female of C. latreillei is not a female of

that species, although it could be a young
male. Reliable figures will be found in the

papers by Barnard. Naylor and vStebbing; they
agree with all Victorian specimens, available.

Genus ClUCAEOPSIS Hansen, 1905
Hansen established this genus by designating

Ctfkaea granttlata Whitclegge (1902) as the
type, and his key to genera shows the diagnos-
tic characters to be: "Abdominal notch semi-
circular, without any vestige of mesial lobe.

Hndp. or urp. rudimentary in the male". This
seems fo have been broadly interpreted as to

both the semicircular nature of the abdom-
inal notch and the rudimentary nature of the

endopod. Some of the species included in this

genus appear to necessitate a new generic diag-

nosis, but it will be best if modification of the
diagnosis is left until this and the several

closely-related geneia are reviewed.

Taking a broad view of the meaning of
semicircular, as Baker (1926) has done, the
new species described below conforms with
Hansen's diagnosis.

Cilicaeopsis floccosa n.sp.

Locality: Pearson I. (R at 25 m: "From
algae on horizontal face").

Material' One specimen, the holotypc male
(median length 12.5 mm. total length 16
mm. width 6.1 mm), apparently adult, S. A.
Shepherd, 10j,l9n9 (NMV. J-249).

pros. 5-1

1

Diagnosis: Cilicaeapsis with slender, curved
uropodal exopods bearing a furry tuft of setae

on the median aspect of the distal end. Simi-
lar setae cover the dorsal surface of the endo
pods and of the plcotclson below and behind
the two large tuberculate bosses; surface else

where glabrous. Appendix musculina long,
with a curved narrow tip extending well
beyond the setae of the second pleopod; inner
edge of the endopod grooved behind to accom-
modate the upper part of the appendix. Penes
long, tapering to a point, laterally compressed
and kinked backward near the end. Abdominal
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Figs. 5-J1. Cilicaeopsis floccosa. All figures from the holotype male. Fig. 5.—Left maxillipede. Fig. 6.

—Left penis, from the right side. Fig. 7.—Left second pleopod and appendix rnasculina.

Fig, 8.—Head, ventral view. Fig. 9. Whole animal, dorsal view. Fig. 10.—Posterior region,

from the left side. Fig. 11.—Vlcotelson and uropods, ventral view.
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notch wide and shallow, not visible from
above. Epistome pointed, much shorter than

broad.

Genus CYMODOPSIS Baker, 1926

Cymodopsis sp.

Locality: Pearson f. (R at 25 m, from algae

on horizontal face).

Material: One immature male (8 mm long),

with very luditnentnry penes and appendix

masculina not yet apparent.

Rcmarks; The specimen superficially resembles

Baker \s (1926) figure of Cymodopsis crassa

in genera) form and in having two large coni-

cal projections on the pleotclson. In lateral

view these are seen to be slightly undercut

below, forming a postcro-dorsal point on each.

whereas the corresponding part of C, cassa
appears, in Baker's figure, to be smoothly
rounded and to run down to the telson as a

straight ridge. Two other conspicuous dif-

ferences are that the epistome is very much
shorter than broad (and different from that of

any described species), and that the urcpodat

exopod is relatively large, platc-Likc, and
reaches to the end of the endopod in the closed

position.

It seems clear that this is a new species, but
wi satisfactory description can he given in the

absence of an adult male.

Group RTjBRANrHUTAF.

Genus CERCE1S Milne Edwards, 1S40

Cerceis arulicauclata (Haswell). Hansen* 1905;

J 27. Hale. 1929: 300. Nierstrusz, 1931:

21<S.

Sphaeroma (?) acuticaudata Haswell,

1881b; 191. p| 3, Vig. 9,

Localities: Vic: Griffith's Point, Port Phillip

(Haswell 1881b); "This is a common
Species" (Hale 1929). New record; Pearson

I. (R at 25 m, from algae on horizontal

face. R at 20-25 ra).

Material: Three females (8.5-9.3 mm long),

all immature and without ooslegiies or

eggs.

Remarks: Specimens agree with descriptions

nnd figures of Cerceis acuticaudata except that

tt»ey lack the spines on the umpodv and the

spine on the pleotelson is represented only by

a smooth median boss. Comparison with a

series of specimens from Western Port shows
that the growth of these spines is both alln-

metric and variable.

Genus HASWELLIA Ivfiers, 1884

Haswellta xinmiiaJa (Haswell). Baker, 1926.

273, pi 48, figs, 8-9. Nuylnr, 1966: 192

Spiuttroma (?) anomaiu Haswell, 1881 a

473, pi. 16, fig. 4,

Zuzara emarginata Haswell. 1881 b: 188.

pL % flg. 5.

flaswellia. cmarginata (Haswell), Hansen
1905: 127. Hale, 1929: 304. fig. 304.

Localities: N.S.W.: Port Jackson (Haswell

1881 a): Vic; Western Port (Haswell

1881b), Port Phillip (Naylor 1966); S.

Au\l.: St. Vincent Gulf (Hale 1929). New
record: Pearson I. (R at 25 m).

Material; Seven females (5.8-8,b mm long).

all immature and without eggs, oostegitcs, or

modification of the mouthparts.

Remarks; The females of this species are very

similar to those of Cerceis trispinosa. The unv
podal exopods provide a convenient diagnostic

feature; in C. trispinosa females they arc

longer than the endopods, while in H. anomata
they are both slightly shorter than the endo-

pods, and conspicuously toothed on the distal

edge. Comparison with a series of H. anomafa
from Western Port confirms the identity of the

Pearson T. specimens. The largest of them have
rhe hind margin of the seventh thoracic tergite

produced in the centre (although not as far as

in Haswcll's figure of Sphaeroma (?) ana-

mala), a feature which supports Naylor's view

that S. (?) anomata was the female of this

species and hence also supports his adoption of

the specific epithet anomata.

Haswelliu cilicioirles Baker, 1 90S: I5K\ pi. 10,

figs. 12-23. Hale. 1929: 304, % 305.

Localities: -S. Aust,; St, Vincent Guif (Baker
1908. Hale 1929). New record; Pearson I.

(S at 30 m).

Material: One adult male ( 9 mm long).

Remarks: The specimen agrees with Baker's

(1908) and Hole's (1929) descriptions and
figures, except for slight differences in the

shape of the uropodal endopods. and in thr

shape ol the process of the last thoracic seg-

ment when viewed from above.
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STRATIGRAPHY, STRUCTURE AND METAMORPHISM OF THE
KANMANTOO GROUP (CAMBRIAN) IN ITS TYPE SECTION EAST OF

TUNKALILLA BEACH, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byB. Daily* and A. R. MiLNEsf

Summary

DAILY, B., & MILNES, A. R. (1973). -Stratigraphy, structure and metamorphism of the

Kanmantoo Group (Cambrian) in its type section east of Tunkalilla Beach, South Australia. Trans.

R. Soc. S.Aust. 97(3), 213-242, 31 August, 1973.

An apparently conformable sequence of metaclastics forming the upper part of the type Kanmantoo

Group (Cambrian) has been mapped along 50 km of coastline between Tunkalilla Beach and

Middleton Beach.

Sporadically occurring black carbonaceous and sulphide-rich phyllites are confined to and

characterise the Brown Hill Sub-group. Associated immature "flysch-like" metasediments were

deposited very rapidly in an actively subsiding basin by currents flowing mainly from the NW.
Numerous pebble beds, similar to those in the underlying Inman Hill Sub-group, reflect the

continuity of the Kangarooian Movements. The cross-bedded Middleton Sandstone at the top of the

overlying Wattaberri Sub-group was deposited by currents directed mainly towards the east.



STRATIGRAPHY, STRUCTURE AND METAMORPHISM OF THE KANMANTOO
GROUP (CAMBRIAN) IN ITS TYTE SECTION EAST OF TUNKAL1JLLA BEACH,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by B. Daily 1
- and A. R. MiLNEst

Summary

Daily, B., & Milnes, A. R. (1973).—Stratigraphy, structure and metamorphfsm of the Kan-
mantoo Group (Cambrian) in its type section east of TunkaJilb Beach, South Australia.
Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 97(3), 213-242, 31 August, 1973.

An apparently conformable sequence of metaclastics forming the upper part of the type
Kanmantoo Group (Cambrian) has been mapped along 50 km of coastline between Tunka-
Itlla Beach and Middleton Beach.

Sporadically occurring black carbonaceous and sulphide-rich phyllites are confined to and
characterise the Brown Hill Sub-group. Associated immature "flysch-like*' rrxetaseJimenls wcte
deposited very rapidly in an actively subsiding basin by currents flowing mainly from the

NW. Numerous pebble beds, similar to those in the underlying Irirnan Hill Sub-group, reflect

Ihe continuity of the Kangarooian Movements. The cross-bedded Middleton Sandstone at the
top of the overlying Wattaberri Sub-group was deposited by currents directed mainly towards
the east.

Kanmantoo Group rocks younger than the Middlcton Sandstone are unknown in tbe ML
Lofty Ranges, Because the formation is intruded by the Encounter Bay Granites, a thick
cover must have been present at the lime of intrusion and metamorpbism.

Worm casts were the only fossils located in the study area and are suggestive of a marine
environment of deposition.

The sequence mapped forms the eastern limb of a regional anticline overturned towards
the NW. Two phases of folding are recognised. Fj folds plunge shallowly towards tbe SSW
or NE. Eastwards from the core of the highly appressed and asymmetrical regional anti-

cline. Fi folds in metasandstones become progressively more open, symmetrical and upright.

Mesoscale F« folds with E to SB plunges are confined to the eastern part of the type section.

A weak erenulation of Sj. is ohservable near Coolawang Creek, and becomes progressively
stronger towards the east.

The Encounter Bay Granites were intruded and had crystallised prior to the main phase
of F» deformation because thin granite sheets, concordant with bedding, developed the Si
and Su schistosities during the folding episodes.

Stability fields for the observed metamorphic mineral assemblages show thai the meta-
morphism of the Kanmantoo Group was effected at moderate temperatures (below 1 540 CC)
and low pressures (helow 3 Kb). This is indicated also by the well preserved sedimentary
structures found throughout this sequence of undalusite-stauroHte grade rocks. Cordierite,
restricted to the proximity of the granite, records the highest grade of metamorphism within
the type section. Petrographic evidence suggests that cordierite crystallised during the pre-
lo early syn-Fi phase, a conclusion in harmony with the suggested pre-tectonic emplacement
of the Encounter Bay Granites. Petrographic evidence indicates that most of the andalusitc
formed during the late syn-Fj phase of metamorphic crystallisation, in the post-F a and
pre-F^ static phase of melamorphic crystallisation, some andalusitc, garnet, hornblende,

* Centre for Precambrian Research, Department of Geology and Mineralogy, University of
Adelaide, Adelaide, S. Aust. 5001.

1 C.SJ.R.O. Division of Soils, Glen Osmond, S. Aust. 5064, Formerly, Department of Geology and
Mineralogy, University of Adelaide.
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scapolite and chlorite grew across the St schislosHy. The S^ crenulation cleavage, where
developed, deformed porphyroblasis of this age, Alhitisation postdates the Sm schistosity.

A peculiar "striped" layering. post-Si and pre-S-j in a^e, occurs within the Petrel Cove
Formation west of Rosctta Head and resulted from alteration adjacent to tensional fractures.

Two distinct groups of basic dyVes. post Sj and pre-S-^ in age. cut Kanmantoo Group
metasedimenls.

Introduction

A previous paper (Daily & Milnes 1971a)

discussed the geology of the lower part of the

.ype section of the Kanmantoo Group (Sprigg

&Campana 1953) as found in the coastal clilTs

of Fleurieu Peninsula between Campbell Creek

and the western end of Tunkalilla Beach (Figs.

1 & 2). The present paper gives the results of

our investigations of the geology for the re-

mainder of the type section east to Rosetta

Head near Victor Harbor. In addition, we have

extended our traverse to include stratigraphi-

cally younger metasediments to the NE in the

Port Elliot and Middle-ton areas.

The stratigraphic succession and geological

structure over this 50 km of coastline (Figs.

3 & 4). differ significantly from that shown
on the map given by Madigan (1925), on the

Jem's (Campana & Wilson 1954) and Encoun-
ter (Crawford & Thomson 1959) 1:63,360

map sheets, on the BARKER 1:250.000 map
sheet (Thomson & Horwitz 1962) and in the

'Handbook of South Australian Geology*
(Thomson in Parkin 1969). In essence we have
found that progressively younger formations

occur to the east despite the advent of folds

which repeat parts of the sequence. These folds

are inclined to upright and plunge at relatively

low angles towards the SSW. hut as shown on
the maps, some exceptions in plunge direction

do occur, particularly in connection with parts

of the Wattaberri Sub-group.

Our main aims in studying the geology of

the type Kanmantoo Group have been to re-

assess iis stratigraphy und age limits and to

try and determine the relative time of emplace-
ment of the Encounter Bay Granites in con-

trast to the isotopic ages obtained by Dasch
ei al. (1971 L In the presumed absence of diag-

nostic fosiils within the type section, we have
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been forced to define the relative age of this

emplacement in terms ol the structural and
met;imurpluc history of the Kanmantoo Group.
Fortunately, sufficient rock samples were col-

lected and enough structural observations were
recorded during our traverse !o enable us to

suggest the emplacement of the granites poor
to the culmination of the first phase of defor-
mation.

We have not attempted 9 rigorous analysis ot

the structure and mctamorphism of the Kan*
manioo Group in it* type section, and further
work to this end h warranted, However, oi*e

nf 11$ (Milnes unpub.) has discussed The En-
counter Bay Granites and their environment* in

greater detail in a Ph.D. thesis, submitted to
the University of Adelaide.

Stratigraphy

In presenting the geology of the upper part
of the Kanmantoo Group vvc have revised the
.Mratigraphic terminology previously applied in

the type section (Daily & Milnes I972;i>. This
scheme is given in Table I. As explained m
the IV72 paper, wc have discarded the term

TABLF I

Struh'araphic scheme fur the Kanmantoo Group It]

if.v type sreiiun between Campbell Creek and
HiKvcim Head. The table also includes stratigram
phiraffy yolfnger metaxedimenrx in the Port Elt'tot-

Middteton urea and a/so shows the relationship
of the Kanmantoo Group to older rocks (Precam-
brian and Camhtlati) on tk'urieu Peninsula, the
regional unconformity between Precambrum and
Cambrian strata represents roughly the stratigta-
phf'e interval from the ABC Quartzite of the Flin-
ders Ranxe.y to the has? of the iransgresuve Cam-

brian deposits.

Middleuni Sandstone

Petrel t'v-e Formation

SI

m

Bzlquhiflrfcr K-irm,viv<n

TunkaiUla formation

i= o Tapinapn* Formtitinn

I
* Tnltsfcu Culc-wlisionc

i-'"1 H.tckatairs r^ssuiec Furmatinn

C-Ji.f, Valinxa

H«ad

IV'Uiiutinn

t'jimnnna Ciuck Mumhrr

fcHowhnlc CWck Siilwnnc Mc-mtie

Madujan Ink*! Member

Normjinvllk» Group

Rceiunal VflCDtifititnity-

Marino Gruun (Lste VreeambriunJ

Brukunga .formation but have ifwined the uen-
graphic terms Inman Hill and Brown Hill to

quality sub-group names. This procedure re-

tains the position of the boundaiy between the
Inman Hill Formation and Brown Hill Beds
as designated initially by Forbes (1957), More-
over, the have of the Brown Hill Sub-group.
which is easily recognised, doc& not correspond
to the base of the Nairne Pyrite Member at

the base of the type Brukunga Formation. The
base of the Brown Hill Sub-group is estimated
to he 3000-4000 m above thai, position in the
Nairne region where the Brukunga Formation
was originally defined.

The lollowing abbreviated account has been
made from our field notes of the coastal sec-
tions ami environs ea*t of Tunkalilla Beach
A. Inman Hill Sub-croup (new rank}

The Inman litll Sub-group (Table I) con-
tain* the Backstairs Passage Formation,
Taliskcr Ctilc-siltstonc and Tapanappa Forma-
tion. All three formations occur in superposi-
tion in Iheir type sections. In addition, we have
now located them on Dudley Peninsula, Kan-
garoo 1. (Daily A: Milnes 1971b) where they
appear to be of identical facies. However, we
have had difficulties in identifying the Tapa-
nappa Formation in the northern sections of
Fleuneu Peninsula, although Tapanappa For-
mation Of comparable lithology to thai ex-
posed in the type section is well exposed along
the Mount Barker Creek, near Callington, fur-
ther to the north. So far we have not mapped
any intenongueing relationships between typical

Tapanappa Formation and other formations,
nor have we recognised fault relationships th,n
might account lor ns apparent absence in some
sections. Nevertheless, wc believe thai such
possibilities do occur and we have recently
undertaken investigations in key areas to solve
these problems.

Tapanappa Formation
Detailed observations on the lower pari of

the Kanmantoo Group (Daily & Milnes 1 97 1 a),
did not extend beyond the western end ol
Tunkalilla Beach where (he modern coastal
ph'Ai abut upon the beach. However, there is

an arcuate line of old coastal cliffs behind an
alluvial bench backing thai beach which per-
mitted collection of data for the uppermost pat'
ol the Tapanappa Formation, despite the rela-

tively poor outcrops tn comparison with those
in the modern coastal clirTline. The sequence
consists of dark coloured, thick -bedded to
laminated, generally line- to eoarae-gr^ined
mctasandstoncs. although near* the lop of the
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formation very fine-grained metasandstonc*

predominate. The individual metasandstone

beds, rarely more than 1 m thick, are split by

poorly outcropping and frequently laminated

ructasiltstones and phyllilc intcrbeds which are

generally much thinner than Ihe metnsand*

stones. These peliles range down to partings of

.1 lew millimetres. Poorly outcropping intervals.

many in excess of 10 m slraiigfaphic thickness,

arc presumed metasiltstones or phyllite beds.

Hands and rods of cnlc-silieatcs occur spora-

dically in the metasandstoncs and even in wme
of the finer grained lithologies. Porphyroblasts

of chlorite, Muscovite and biolitc tire common
in the finer grained lithulogics. especially the

phyllites, as well as some of the metasandstone

bands. Outcrops ot small-*cale conglomerates

occur as thin discontinuous bands in some of

the coarser grained metasandstoncs but their

presence in the sequence was generally indi-

cated by float rather than outcrop.

D. BitowN Him. Sub-croup (new rani)

Ihe base of the Brown Hill Sub-group and

the Tunkalilla Forniatiou is marked by a

sequence of dark blue to black laminated phyl-

lites about 15 in thick (not 10 m as in Daily &
M lines 197 1 u, p. 207), and outcrops on a small

saddle hehind the beach about 2.5 kill west

ot Tunk Head The Tunkalilla Formation to-

gether with the overlying Balquhidder Forma-

tion constitute the Brown Hill Sub-group. The

lithoiogies within the suh-group are not unlike

those found in the Tapanappa Formation and

indeed it is impossible to assign limited se-

quences to either unless the dark blue-black

carbonaceous and sulphide-rich phyllites cha-

racteristic of ihe Brown Hill Sub-group are

located within them. Fortunately, dark

coloured phyllites of ibis type are unknown to

us outside the sub-group within the type area.

Geographically, they are quite extensive as they

are known from Middle River (upstream from

the dam Site) on Kangaroo I., north to at leas*

the Callington area in the eastern Mt. Lofty

Ranges.

Tunkufilin tornutiion (new name)
Hie dark coloured laminated phyllites mark-

ing the base or this formation eonropnably

overlie the Tapanappa Formation metasedi-

ments. When weathered, the phyllites are

characteristically stained yellow and brown by

jarositc and goelhite due to the oxidation of

iron sulphides wilhin the rock. Straligraphically

above this basal unit are about 30 m of poorly

outcropping dark coloured medium- to euarsc-

giuinerj mctusandstones with interbedded metv

siltstoncs and phyllites. Succeeding this there is

a khaki to mid-grey coloured phyllite about

30 m thick overlain by a 20 m ihick sequence

of alternating I rn \h\c\ bands of tine- to

medium-grained inelasandstones and khaki LO

mid-grey coloured phyllites. These are in turn

overlain by a tfiick sequence (about ISO Aft)

of predominantly well laminated mctasiltstones

(Fig. 8) and phyllites with minor metasand-

stone interbeds cut-and-fill into the finer elas-

tics, Thiv interval occupies low ground anil

outcrops poorly. Elongate to ovoid porphyxo-

blnsts of micas and chlorite are common in the

metasiltstoncs Several small qtiartt-feldspar-

chlorite-mwscovitc pegmatites occur in silky

phyllites near the mouth of Tunkalilla Creek.

A well developed crcnulation "is present in the

phyllites immediately adjacent to these 'swear,'

pegmatites, but this is local and has not been

observed elsewhere.

The topmost part of the formation is a well

laminated phyllitc-rnetasilistonc to fine-grained

metasandstone sequence capped by -ac least 3 m
oj bloc-black laminated carbunaecouN phyllites

in which the alteration or sulphides has pro-

duced jarositc and guethite. Cubic shaped voids

after pyritc arc readily apparent in the wea-
thered phyllites. The best outciop\ can be in-

spected high up on a mainly soil-covered west

lacing elilT about 100 m east of Tunkalilla

Creek, after which the formation is named

The position of the upper boundary of the

Tunkalilla Formation is plotted on the geo-

logical map ( Fig. 3). In the first creek west of

Oallawonga Creek, a 6 m thick band of black

sulphide-rich finely laminated phyllites stained

with jarosile and goelhite marks the lop of the

formation. It is underlain by about 3 m of

melasandstune. Below iht metasandstone there

is a much thicker poorly outcropping band of

blue-black carbonaceous and sulphide-rich

phyllites which, providing there arc no struc-

tural complications, may have a thickness, ot

30 m\ Paler coloured phyllites arid ructasilt-

stones occur below this. We may have missed

this approximately 30 m band of black phyllite

in the type section due lo thick soil cover at

this strutigraphic level. In traverses east of Cal-

lawonga Creek however, we located only the

upper of the two bands anil therefore il is more
likely that this thick band is a local develop-

ment.

The only fossils found within the formation
are abundant worm casts in outcrops of sand-

blasted metasandstoncs ot the back of Bolla*

patudda Beach, adjacent to the we.xte.Mi hank
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oJ that creek. The worm casts (Figs. 9 & 10)
are exceptionally well-preserved despite the tec-

torusm unci rnetumnrphiani. I hey arc weathered
our in full relict in an outcrop about 8 m long
and their tubular and sinuous nature can be
seen to perfection, particularly in sections nor-
mal to the bedding. The biolurhated interval
which is about 20 cm thick, forms the topmost
bed in a large scour-channef (Fig. 14) The
lower parts of the channel contatn shale-chip
conglomerates in which the now pbyllile frag-
ment* arc scattered in a metasandstone matrix.
Thus the Tunkalilla Formation in its type

section at Tunkuliila Creek is a sequence tat
least 250 m thick) of mainly fine-grained elas-
tics whose base and top are marked by htue-
black carbonaceous and sulphide-bearing lami-
nated phyllites or a characteristic appearance,
in the region to the north of Hrndinarsb Valley
mapped by Forbes < 1 957 K a seemingly iden-
tical sequence can be lound on Mr, J. Green's
property just over I km SE of •Tambula
homestead {see Milanx 1:63,000 map sheet.
Horwitz & Thomson I960, for the geographic
position of "Pambula i.

Salquhtdder Formation <new name)
This formation is named after the property

known as "ftdlquhidder" (see fuj. 3) Its type
section spans the coastline from a point
appiox<mate!v 2 km west of Tunfc Head east
to a point about 0.7 km west of King Point,
where I he much finer grained metaplastics
marking the base of the Overlying Wattaberri
Sub-group arc first encountered. There is con-
tinuous outcrop over this approximately 30 km
of coastline except for the two stretches occu-
pied by Parsons Beach and Wairpingc Beach
However, the sequence h repented by folding
across these two intervals so that our observa-
tion* have covered most, if not all, strau'graphie
Jevels within the formation. The oldest part of
xhe formation occurs within a southerly-plung-
ing broad synclinal structure whose axis lies

immediately west of Tunk Head.
A sequence of medium- to coarse-grained

metasandslones with metasiftstone interbeds
occurs at the base of the formation. Thesis are
conformable wrth the underlying runkatilla
Formation. About J00 m stratignphically
above the base of the formation and west of
Tunk Head, there is a 10 m thick sequence of
Mack carbonaceous and sulphUte-rich phyllites.
Exposures are normally covered by sand on the
coast between this outctop and the base of the
formation, but a sequence Can be examined in-
land in the oncient coastal cliffs. The bulk of

the rocks are thick-bedded, medium- to coarse-
grained ructasandstones with thin interbeds of
melasiltsrones or phyllites. However, there arc
intervals where the metasiltstoues (up to 3 m
thick) ate the dominant lithology and are mtcr-
bedded with rnetasandstoncs up to I m thick.
Some thin blue-black carbonaceous at&J pyritic
phyllites were also noted. Porphyroblasts of
chlorite and micas occur in many phyllite inter-
beds as well as in some One-grained melasand-
stones.

The basal part of the formation is be.st seen
in coastal exposures, for example in 3 traverse
from Tunk Head east to BoJJaparudda Beach.
Jn these superior outcrops the sequence has a
different character. For instance, many ot the
seemingly massive metasandslones arc well
laminated and cross-bedding becomes more
apparent. Other notable features include phyl-
ttre-ehip conglomerates (up to 0,5 m thick)
which arc associated with coarse-grained to
granule-rich metasandstone^ in cut-and-fil!
structures, load casts and associated flame
structures, and beds with climbing ripples
<Figs. 1 1-13). Calc-silicate rods and bands arc
also apparent (Tigs. 15 & 16),

Above the lowest blue-black carbonaceous
and Milphide-rich phyJlites within the Balqo-
Wdder Formation on both limhs of the Tunk
Head sync line, medium- 10 very coarse-grained
massive and laminated mctasandstoncs are do-
minant (Frgs 17-19). The beds aie variable in
thickness and generally less ihan I m truck,

u\K\ where this is the case the sequence has a
somewhat flaggy appearance (big. 20). How-
ever there arc intervals where metasandstoncs
are up to 3 m thick. Nevertheless, the thickest
bed recorded was u 15 m thick band of
medium- to coarse-grained metasand.stonc
occurring adjacent Lo a thin black carbonaceous
and sulphide-rich phylhte within the uppermost
beds of the syncline. Thin bands and lenses of
small-scale pebble conglomerates and phyllite-
chip bands occur sporadically through the
sequence and are generally associated with the
coarser sand intervals- Small-scale sedimentary
structures are most frequently found in the
metasiJtstones and laminated phyllitic intervals
(Fig 21). Calc-sihcate bands ami rods arc
again common.
The black Carbonaceous and sulphide-rich

phyl/itcs are best seen on the eastern limb of
the syncline just east of Tunk Head with the
highest band vjtfbfe in a gulch immediately
west of the razor-edged ridge constituting that
head. Sulphides concentrated into cross-cuUine,
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veins within this \|nit at ihts locality were pro-

bacy remobilwed at or subsequent to the unit-

of mcUimorpliLsm (Tig. 22).

Between Calluwonga iind Bollapa* adda

TSeuchcs, the basal part ot the formation is simi-

tar io that described above, except that small-

scale congfnmeiatcs are pret-cnt in some of the

cut-and-fill structures within Ihick mctusand-

stoncs Phvllitt-chip conglomerates pre again

common associates.

On the point 0.4 km SB of Bollaparudda

Beach, there arc massive and well-bedded

coarse-grained me-tasandstones, 15 cm to 1 m
in thickness, alternating with phylliie and meta-

siltstone interheds. Many sands are bioturbated-

Higher in the sequence pebble bands (includ-

ing gneiss pennies up to 5 em across) and

lenses ol small-scale conglomerates occur with-

in laminated medium- to coaise-graincd meta-

sandsiunts I Fig. 231. Pbyllite-chip conglo-

meiatcs lire associated with these conglomer-

ates generally near Lhe bottom of channels-

Additional pebble bands in very massive look-

ing melasandstoncs occur higher in the se-

quence, Al first sight some thick bands appear

to be structureless graded units with pebbles

near the base and with grain sUe fining up-

wards. However, in all cases the sands were

found in detail to he well bedded (Fig. 24)

The high incidence of conglomerates in the

lower part of the formation cast of Bol la-

pa rudda Be;ich contrasts with their relative

paucity further west. The conglomerates arc

comparable wilh those found in the Tapanappa

Formation. Similar conglomerates in rocks

which we regard as being well down in the

Balquhidder Formation occur in the Cut Hill

road-cutting on the Ml- Compass-Victor Har-

bor road. Therefore, it seems that conglome-

rates in I his general MRUigraphic position may

be a widespread feature of the formation, thus

reflecting the continuity of the Kangarooian

Movements (Daily & Forbes 1969: Daily &
Milnes 197! a) which were partly responsible

tor the deposition of the Kamnantoo Ooup.

A black carbonaceous and sulphide-rich

phylliie occurs near the cape about 1 km cast

of* Bollaparudda Beach and is overlain by a

sequence of laminated to poorly-bedded meta-

salidstone beds (up to I m thick) with ihin

phylliie aad metnsiltstone interbeds. From here

to the mouth of Cooluwang Creek the strike is

almost parallel to the coast. A 3 m Ihick band

M black c-ubonaccous and suiphide-rich phyl-

litc overlain by thick poorly-bedded mctasand-

stones and Ibin interbeds ol melasdtsttmcs and

khaki-coloured phylllte* occurs at the mouth of

CooUwang Creek This may be the same s»d-

prude band HI seen on the cape alluded to

above-

Between Cooh.wang Creek and Paisojis

Beach, I number ot fold hinges and minor

faults vacic localed within the succession. Mak-

ing due allowance foe these, the sequence |H

seen to consist mainly of massive U> wctl-

laminnted mctasandstones in the lower part of

the succession. Many of the channels cut within

the sands arc filled with coarse-grained to

granule-sized elastics includiug lenses ot small

pebbles. Nodules and irregular shaped bands of

caic-silicate lithology are developed in some

pa*© of the sequence. About t km east of

Coolawang Creek, porphyioblasts of scapolile

occur in dumped and laminated metasand-

stones and phyllites. In some of the melasilt-

stones both seapolite and garnet may be found

in the same area pegmatites and feldspaihi/ed

&)nc* arc common and arc olieu associated

with tensional fealures developed in massive

metasuiulbtonc beds split by thin phylliies I Figs.

25 & 26). A little higher in the sequence some

of the massive metasandstoncs (1-2 m thick

and spirt by phyllites up k> 1 ni thick) are

bioturhated towards their tops. A weak crenu-

lation cleavage, noticed lor the first lime in our

traveise, becomes much more apparent as one

muves io the east, and provides evidence for a

second phase of folding. The first-generation

folds arc open and asymmetric with steep

westerly-dipping anticlinal limbs in contrast to

the inclined folds further west possessing over-

turned easterly-dipping anticlinal limbs. The

opening up of the lold hinges might be con-

sidered a function of distance away from the

crystalline basement at the time of folding.

Hie remainder of the sequence east to Par-

sons Beach is made up of flaggy laminated

metavafidstones. generally less Iban 1 m thick,

with interheddvd thin laminated and sometimes

rippled mcta&ilNone* (Fig. 27) and crcmilatcd

phyllites up lo 0.6 m thick. .Some of the sands

are bioturbntcd and some contain calc-silicate

nodules. A feature of this pari of the formation

is the fashion m which the cleavage has des-

troyed nr vastly modified Ihe fine sedimentary

strueluies within the top (and hotiom) few

centimetres of the sandier beds. Bedding sur-

faces, similar to thai shown in Fig 19, show nn

obvious lineation along the cleavage/ bedding

intersection due to the smearing out ol the sedi-

mentary slruciurcs. Another expression pf the

cleavage/ bedding intersection is the pro-
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nounced ridge-nnd-furrow Imcntion seen on
the ba<e of some metasandMoncs fFig. 28)

This simulates the cast of 3 glaciated pavement

ur ^cdunentaty groove cysts.

J he readily accessible sequence forming ifie

headland between Parsons Beach and Wait-

ping:! Beach is on the eastern limb of a S\V

plunging syncline occupied by Persons Beach.

Massive and laminated coarse- to fine-grained

metasandstones with inicrhedded metasiltstoncs

and phyllites again constitute tbe succession.

In general, the melasnndstone bands Increase in

thickness up tbc sequence and near Parsons

Beach some beds arc nearly 6 m thick. Sedi-

mentary structures -such as cross-bedding

(occasional sets up to 0,65 m), planar-bedding,

slumping, convolute-bedding (F5g. 29), load

casts and associated flame sirucmre*. current

ripples, simple and composite cut-and-fill struc-

tures (these arc sometimes associated with thin

small-scale conglomerates and phytlitc-chip

conglomerates) , and bioturbated sandy inter-

vals were recorded. There ai*e several thick

phyllke and metasiltstonc intervals particularly

towards the bottom of the exposed sequence.

Some of these phylliics are crcnulatcd and con-

tain cordierire and other porphy r*"t blasts. Calc-

silicaic bands and rods, some of which arc at

least 2 m long, arc prominent through many of

the mclasandslone intervals. Segregations pos-

sessing 1 he same mineralogy and encompassing,

parts r>i pebble beds were also recorded.

There is h total absence of Kanmantoo
Group rocks across the 4 km wide snndy

Waitpinga Beach. CninoTotc and Permian

deposits luneuluuied tn Figs. 3 & 4) blanket

these rocks for many kilometres inland. How-
ever, the sequence is continued uninterruptedly

along the coastline from just west of Newland

Head to (he vicinity of Roseita Head.

On the western side of Ncwland Head there

arc very thick (up to 10 m) medium- 10 coarse-

grained merasandstoncs with pebble bands

which arc mainly associated with cut-and-fill

structures. The sands arc well laminated and

eross-bedded within and away from the channel

boitoms (Pig. 30). Pebbles arc scattered

through some Of the bedded meuisandstones

and in one instance were seen to be present en
the stoss side but absent on the lee side of

rnecu-ripples. A band of crenulated andalusite

schist was found about 200 m east from the

commencement of outcrop. Above this and

below a 2 m tbick black carbonaceous and sul-

phide-rich phyllite i^ a thick mctasandstonc.

Stratigraphically higher is a very thick sequence

of metasandstones (beds generally less than

1 m thick) which alternate with pbyllltes or

mctHsihsTones and in occasional much thicker

metasjndstone interval (Fig. 3V). Two addi-

tional black carbonaceous and sulphide-bearing

phyllites and two bands of and<ilusite schists

were located in this latter sequence. Strati-

uraphically above and perhaps 500 m IMF. of

Ncwlano* Head, another prominent blue-black

carbonaceous and sulphide-rich phyllite is intei*-

bedded in the flaggy sequence (Fig. 32). This

can be readily followed for about 1 km betoie

it strikes inland and is lost from view. It is

overlain by coarse metasandstones containing

weak developments oF small-scale -conglomer-

ates \r\ an otherwise flaggy sequence. From thts

point onwards to within about 2 km west of

King Point (Fig. 331. the strike of the beds

parallels or is slightly oblique to the precipitous

coastline, parts of which ate totally inacces-

sible. Consequently, our traverse was made

mainly along the fop of the coastal cliffs. An-
other slightly younger blue-black phyllite

occurs 2.4 km NH o» New land Head and below

well-bedded, coarse-grained, impure metasand-

stones. split by thin phyllites

About 1.5 km WSW of King Beach a 2 m
thick bund of a comparable blue-black sul-

phide-rich phyllite occurs above a regularly

bedded medium- to coarse-grained merasand-

stone with thick laminated phyllke partings. It

U cilher srratigtaphtcallv above or possibly on

the same horizon as the blue-black phyllite

mentioned above. Towards Kine Point lami-

nated metasandstones. often with cut-and-fill

structures, occur in beds varying from abwl
10 cm to 5 m in thickness. Bonded tnetasilt-

sto."iCs and finely crenulated phyllites. (maxi-

mum thickness about 2 ni) occur as interbeils

and may contain porphyroblasis rjl mica or

more rarely andalusite.

The uppermost part of the formation is

marked bv a sequence of fclativelv fiagsv

metasandstottcs and metaviltslunes. in which

there arc a number of in'ctbeds of knotted

andalusite scbls's, Cordieritc porphvmMnMs
and quartz-rich uggfegftttts cu-cxlst with

andalusite in some of the schists iPtg. 34), The
cordieritc pnrpbyroblasts and quatl/.-nch agcre-

gnies are deformed lit the plane of the pro-

mincnt mica schistosity (S-, ) resulting in the

development of small augen. Tn many pelhie

units a prominent discontinuous layering occurs

parallel to S3
defined by the alignment of Ibese

augen Andalusile porphyroblasts. which are
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seen in thin section to post-date the augen
development also help to define this layering.

Andahisite-rieh pegmatites containing rmis-

eovitc and corundum occur within this interval

Small-scale first- and second-generation folds

are commonly present rn the metascdiments
adjacent to the pegmatites, which are invariably

strnntdy boudinaged,

G Wattabcrri Sub-croup (new name)

A marked change in sedimentation took

place after the deposition of 1he Balquhidder
Formation due to the influx of fine-grained

clastic*. These now constitute a sequence of

essentially phyllitcs or schists, metasiltstoncs

and Fine-grained metasandstones and arc dis-

cussed below under the name of Petrel Cove
Formation. The succeeding characteristically

taminaicd and crots-hedded Middlcton Sand*
swne is .grouped with the Petrel Cove Forma-
tion as the Wattnbcrri Sub-group, named from
the property called "Wattaherri". some 2.5 km
north of Port Elliot.

/VrW On f Formation ( new name)

This formation is much less resistant to ero-

sion than (he Balquhidder Formation and thus

forms a more subdued topogr.iphy It occurs
in low cliff lines between a point 0.75 km west

of King Beach and Petrel Cove, after which
the formation is named. Good outcrops can
also be inspected at low tide in Rosetta Har-
bor on the NW side of Rosetta Head All parts

of the formation in this area are readily

accessible. It can be regarded us one of the

key areas in ihc State where so many aspects

of the effects of metamorphism and tcctonism

of a sedimentary sequence can be demonstrated
clearly. All efforts should be made to preserve

(|ltfi stretch of coastline as a geulogical monu-
ment. Vanou.s aspects of the geology of parts

of the sequence have already been discussed by

Browne (1920K Bowes (1954). Hobbs & Tal-
hnr tl%t) ;i nd Tulbot & Hobbs (\9(*8 and

A sequence of folded porphyrobbstic and
andalusite-cordieritc schists constitutes the base

of the Petrel Cove Formation. 1 bese confor-

mably overlie the topmost unit of the Balqu-

hidder Formation which is composed of a
sequence of fine-groined metasandstones and
melasiltstones. The schists exhibit u well-

developed augen layering IS
T
) axial plane to

F
t

folds, which arc cJcaTly outlined by the

bedding »S
I( ) as is seen in Figs. 35 and 36. Tn

i he sortie outcrops (see especially Fig, 35) very
thin light-coloured layers pervade the schists

and appeal as a icnes of thru closely spaced

stripes IS., J at a low angle to the augen layer-
ing. These stripes define what is herein termed
a "striped layering fsee also Talhot & Hobbs,
1968). We regard this "striped" layering as

having developed by alteration along tcnsional

fractures post-dating the F
}

folds. Note also

that in the same outcrop (Fig. 35) there arc
u
puu-h-and-sweir pegmotitic layers parallel to

the ''striped'' layering and along which disloca-

tion has taken place, In several areas more than
one set of "striped" layering can he recognised.

A well laminated metasiltstone sequence
I. Fig. 37). parts of which are strongly folded,

occurs on the wave-cut platform ubovc the
basal andalusitc-cordierite schists. Mica porphy-
rohlasts. light-coloured augen in S,, and an in-

frequent "striped" layering show up in parts

of this succession. Dislocation of bedding paral-

lel 10 the stripes is ugaifl evident in some out-

crops. Stratigraphieally above are poiphyro-
blastic metasiltstnnes and schists with intervals

showing either Isolated augen in Sj or with
augen sufficiently concentrated to produce an
augen layering in S

x
. Very fine-grained meta-

sandstones are interbedded with these. On King
Point the beds are well laminated and exhibit

small-scale sedimentary structures (Fig. 38).
Near this locality some calc-silicate layers occur
parallel to the bedding and show a cleavage/
bedding intersection plunging towards the
souih. Theiic beds strike across the bay towaids
Petrel Cove,

Along the coast between King Be-ach and the

contact between the Petrel Cove Formation
with the Encounter Bay Granites on Rosetta
Head, the incompetent metasediments within
the Petrel Cove Formation show numerous
meso-scale folds of two generations. The folded
sequence consists of very fine grained meca-
sandstones with interheds of melasiltstones and
crenulatcd schists Numerous deformed sedi-

mentary structures such as those in Figs. 39
and 40 arc common. Similar sedimentary struc-

tures have been figured or discussed by Hobbs
& Talbot ( 1966) and Talbot & Hobbs (!%<>),

The common occurrence of "striped"
1

layer-

ing (Figs 19-47) which, in a thick homo-
geneous rock type, could possibly he mistaken
for bedding has been mentioned above. This
layering is markedly refracted across the
boundaries between the metasandstones and the

amlalusite-cordierite schists. The luyering is not
only discontinuous hut may even show a
feathering etrect f Fig. 45), again « feature sug-

gesting that rt developed in response to ten-

sum. In addition. It formed alter the F, fold-
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ing phusc bec-uu.se faint stripes cut straijjit

through structures on the top of heds deformed

by that phase of folding (Fig. 39), In many
andalusite-cordierite schist intervals, especially

along the coastline immediately west of Petrel

rove, the "striped" layering has been folded

on ft small scale about an axial plane parallel

10 the crenulation cleavage (S., ) (Figs. 43 and

46). Many of these andalusite-cordierite schists

show either a preferred concentration ur a

depletion of andalusite porphyroblasis parallel

to the "striped" layering (Fig. 47).

Caino7x)ic and Permian sediments (un-

ooloured in Fig, 4) blanket most of the region

between Rosetta Head and the hills lying to the

north of Port Ktliot. Over this distance no rocks

belonging to the Wattaberri Sub-group arc

known CO outcrop on the coast However, m a

section between Brown Hilt and Wattaherri

vvc have inferred a boundary hetween the Bal-

quhklder Formation (containing some blue-

black carbonaceous gnd pyriiic phyllites) and

an overlying dominantfy phyllitic-mctasiltstonc

sequence identified as the Petrel Cove Formn-
tinn (Fie. 4N). De.spiie a prolonged search in

the area, we have been unable to locore anda-

lusitc or other distinctive meiumoiphie

minerals so characteristic hi many parts of the

formation in its type section between King
Point and Rosetta Head. Stratigfaphically

above these rocks arc mctasandsiones of a dis-

uncrive facics which we call the Middlcton

Sandstone. This formation is best examined in

ihe Middlcton quarry and on Middlcton Beach

Metasandstones of an identical facies and

slratigraphie position lie in contact with the

Encountet Bay Granites on the eastern end of

Kangaroo 1,

We have been unable to locate a contact

between the Pelrel Cove Formation and the

Middlcton Sandstone due to imperfect outcrop

Nevertheless, ;i tentative houndarv has been

posiuoned a* shown in Fio. 4. Rocks shown as

Middleion Sandstone are characterised hy the

presence of epidote-rich bands.

XfithHeton S*v\<h font (new name)

The best section of Middleion Sandstone is

seen on the wjrvc-jmt platform in the vicinity

of Middleion (Fig. 4). These outcrops, which

are totally isolated from other Kanmantoo
Croup rocks, consist largely ol yrcy-colourcd

fine-urained metasandstones which are gener-

ally lighter in colour and more quart/osc than

the hulk of the metasandstones found in the

Kiirtrnantno Group, with the exception o! some
of the Inmiin Hill Sub-group metasandstones,

for example those of the Backstairs Passage

Formation, The metasandstones are typically

very well-Iaminatcd and arc commonly cross-

bedded with sets up to 1.2 m thick (Fig. 49)

and with an indicated current direction gener-

ally from the west throughout much of the

sequence In some of Ihe higher parts of the

outcropping .sequence, more random current

directions are indicated. Some slumping down
the direction of the cross-bedding is evident.

Breaking the monotony of this well-laminated

sequence are intervals with minor sedimentary

structures, mainly small-scale current tipples,

which include some starved ripples involving

material of somewhat different grain size.

There are also rare metasandstone beds up to

0.5 m thick containing angular phylluic clasts

up to 30 cm long and 15 cm thick, though

generally thecfasts arc platy and less than 5 cm
across, They represent the ripping up of partly-

indurated mudstones by strong currents and
their subsequent deposition in scour-channels

after very limited transport. The only other

metasediments present are a few metasillstonev

up to 10 m thick, containing chlorite and
actinolite.

One of ihe most conspicuous features of the

sentience is the prevalence of pale-green

epiclote-t ich segregations which are developed

consistently throughout the succession,

Alhitised bleached zones of alteration aTc abo
present Most of the epidote-rich segregations

occur either In bands or as lenticular patches

and nodules parallel to the bedding f Figs. 50
52) but some epidnle occurs in association with

quartz-chloiite>fcldspar pegmatites that are de-

veloped in fractures and hnudinaced /ones

All beds in the sequence face north. Obser-

vations show that the frequent occurrence of

overturned southerly dipping beds is due solely

to warping locally developed along the Mtike.

FractuTc-clcavaec' bedding intersections indi-

cate that the beds belong to the southern limb

of a synclinc plunging shallowly towards the

cast. This ayiudftna is a seeoml-,gencratton fold

as shown by overprinting relationships lit

MiddVton Sandstone in Ibc Middlcton quarry

The recoenttion of large sccond-£enerat|or>

folds in this area significantly adds to the smalt

number of macroscopic F.. folds repotted from

elsewhere within the Mr lofty Ranges by

Olfler& Fleming fl%fr).

No upper boundary to the Middleion Sand
stone is known on the Fleuricu Peninsula, and

consequently this formation comprises the*

youngest Kanmanlno Group rocks in the
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eastern Mt Lofty Ranges. Became the En-
counter Bay Granites exposed at Port Hlliot

seem to have intruded rocks of this formation,

a substantial sedimentary cover mast have
exited above the Middlelon Sandstone at the

lime nf granite emplacement and metamor-
phism. This cover is likely to have embraced
rocks of Middle Cambrian to possibly F.ariy

Crdovicirm age. as rocks spanning this sugges-

ted time interval occur on Yorke Peatnsuln

(Dai'.V 1969) and in the Flinders Ranges
< Daily & Forbes 1969).

D. Ivtrusivh Basic DYKts

Two groups of basic dykes thai have in-

truded the Kanmantoo Group within the type

section are shown in Figs. 2-4. The dykes of
the fioit group are transgrcisstve fine- to

medium-grained melndolerites. Similar rocks

have intruded the Encounter Bay Granites at

Rosettu Head and Port Elliot.

The second group consists of basic dykes
extensively contaminated hy mcta-sedimenn»ry

rock material. One such dyke containing large

I'eldspar megacrysts. intrudes Balquhidder Foj-

malion metasediments along the eoast cast of

Tunk Read (Fia. 3). This dyke was described

hv Madigan (1925), A second contaminated
basic dyke-rock occurs in the line of ancient

coastal clilTs hacking TunkaUlla Beach, but it

is poorly exposed. Similar contaminated baste

dykes have iniruded the Middkton Sandstone
along the south coasi of Dudley Peninsuln

i Kangaroo I ), west of Cape Hart. The result
ot* our investigations of Ihese rock types will be
plesentedin n subsequent communication.

Structure

A I nr- vSTRfjCTURP m< ihl Meta-skuimen-
T,\K\ SEQUENCE

An interpretation of the geological structure

of the lower Cambrian rocks exposed alone

the soiuh const of Flcurieu Peninsula between

Campbell Creek and I unkalilla Beach has been
given in Daily & Milncs (1971a). This
sequence, involving the upper parts ttf the Nor-
mativille Group 1 and the lower parts of the

Kawmntou Group, is contained within a NE
plunging regional anticlinal structure which is

overturned Its the NW (Fig. 2). On the normal
cistern limb of this fold between Madfe&ri in-

let and TunKalilla Beach, ail the mapped
macroscalc folds are believed to be first-

generaiion (F, ) structures. Generally they

conform to the style of the regional fold, and
indeed to the style of folds developed in the

Late Precambrian 'lorrens Group rocks in the
Houghton area described as B L, folds by Talbot
(1964). and most of the folds described by
Oilier & Fleming (1968) as F, folds within

large areas of (he Mt. Lutiy Ranges. They are

mainly inclined and asymmetric With eastern

limbs of anticlines longer than western limbs
and with axial plane cleavages which dip

steeply to the SK. In many instances, disloca-

tion of the overturned western limbs of anti-

clines has taken place along faults that tend to

parallel the axial plane schistosity. All struc-

tural data for this section of coastline are sum-
marized in Fig. S which shows the following:

(a) poles lo bedding (S ) indicate a fold axis

estimated to plunge towards 047° at a low
angle, although mesoscale l-

1 folds plunge
at variable angles towards both the NE
and theSW:

(b) intersections of S„ with cleavage (K
}
)<

Jong axes fLii) ol phosphatic nodules (in

the Ueatherdalc Shale), and the elonga-

tion of boudins resulting from the defor-

mation of calc-silicate bands within the

oveitying Kanmantoo Group arc parallel

to the axes of mesoscale F
3

folds:

(c) F, fold axes and the long axes of phos-

phate nodules and Calc-silicate boudins
define a great-circle distribution which
may be the result either of refolding or of

inhomogencous strain;

Id I a lineaiion defined by the elongation of

cMcite and mica crystals on S
t

surfaces

(not betiding surfaces as reported in

Daily 8t Milnes 1971a, p. 207) in caL
eareous and pclitic intervals respectively,

pitches up to 20* more steeply than l.j,

and is now inlerprctod as a first-genera-

tion structure Li' (not a second-generation

structure us suguested bv Daily & Milncs

197!a). The preferred orientation of horn-

blende poikiloblasts and chlorite porpby-
roblasts on

fy
surfaces in cale-xiUente

boudins and politic intervals respectively

is approximately parallel to IV, but Us
significance is not understood.

1 Thi* new n;imc- is defined herein to include all the Lower Cambrian sediments between the base
of the Mount Terrible FnnruiUun and the base of the Canickab'nga Head Formation as mapped
in the Sr-llick Ilill-NomtanviUe area by Abete A McGowra.t 095V> ami i<;vim:U by Daily (1963).
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Structural data for the remaindcj of the type
section and the region east to Middleton ate

as follows:

( i ) Tunkaliiki Beach to Rosctta Head
All the macroscalc folds mapped and roost

of the mesoseale folds observed to the east uf
Tunkalilla Beach arc interpreted as V\ .struc-

tures. They contrast with the style of the
regional fold to the west {mentioned above!
in that the western anticlinal limbs arc not over-

turned, The folds are however mainly asym-
metric with western anticlinal limbs steeper
and shorter than the eastern limbs although
towards Roseau Head the folds tend to be
more upright, symmetrical and open (Pig. 36).
In general* folds in metasandstones are open

structures whereas folds in the metasiltstoncs

and schists, particularly within the Petrel Cove
Formation, are smaller scale structures that
tend to be moderately tight and upright. The
transition from one style to another within the
metasandstones cannot be pin-pointed. Our ob-
servations suggest that it is gradual, and it

seems significant that the highly apprcsscd F
t

folds arc characteristic of the oldest parts of
the stratigraphic sequence, whereas folds in

progressively younger formations are more
open and upright. The validity of this proposi-
tion is strengthened because on Dudley Penin-
sula, Kangaroo 1., and along the Mount Barter
Creek, comparable situations pertain on the
eastern limb of the regional anticline.

The axial plane schistosiiy in F, folds is

defined by the preferred orientation of micas
which commonly enwrap small quartz-rich
aggregates and, in some localities east of New-
land Head, cordieritc porphyroblasts. The
resulting augen define a unique augen-layering
parallel to S, (Figs. 34 & 35; Talbot <& Hobbs
1%'B). In the schists east of Newland Head
there is a distinct but often discontinuous Hnea-
tion due to the elongation of augen on SjL sur-

faces (Fig. 53). This lincation is decidedly
different rn orientation from that of the inter-

section of S„ and Sj surfaces and the axes of
Fj folds,

A weak crenulation of S
t

is apparent in

phyllites near Coolawang Creek and becomes
more distinct eastwards. This crenulation pro-
vides evidence for the overprinting of first-

generation structures. In some areas there is a
penetrative strain-slip cleavage fS*) which is

axial plane to mesoseale second-generation
(Fo) folds. Such folds are most conspicuous
adjacent to pre-F., rnctamorphic pegmatites
(Fig. 54). They refold small-scale F

t
folds

(Figs. 54 & 55) and are responsible for the
local variation in the plunge of F-j fold axes
from NF. to SW. It should be noted that in the

Rosetta Head region. Talbot & Hobbs (1968.
p. 584) have pointed out "that several sets of
crenulation cleavage are developed locally". We
have mapped only one crenulation cleavage
(Sm) in thai area.

The distinctive "striped" layering (vS
ft )

referred to above is best developed just west
of Petrel Cove. Talbot & Hobbs (1968) also

reported its occurrence in the ICanmantoo Mine
area in metascdiments assigned by Daily &
Milnes (1972a) to the Tapanappa Formation.
The "striped" layers are zones of alteration and
consist predominantly of quartz and plagioclase
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vvilh .same muscovite. They are up to 3 cm
wide, and are often bordered by thin biotitc-

t'ich £One.s In addition they may show a median
biutite* and/ or quaru-fillcd fracture (Fig. 5b)

Although the "striped" layering cuts across Sv
a relict S

2
schistosity. ou1 lined by ihe preferred

nric-nUUimi ol muscovile and rare biutite, can

be .seen within the "striped" layering. Struc-

tural relationships show ih.it the layering is

nut only nosl-Fj but clearly pre-F., (Fig* 43

8c 46), Talbot & Wobhs (I9n8, p.* 585) sug-

gested thai the '"striped" layers are "non dilata-

atonal and represent .some form of differentia-

tion process in situ' . In view of the presence

of a central fracture within the "striped" layers,

the retraction ol layering across bedding, and

feathering, we can only conclude that these

structures are dilataiional anil are due to ten-

sion aUd subsequent alteration adjacent to the

fractures.

All .structural data collected between Tunka-
lillit Beach and Rosetta Head are given in Fiji,

<> a-d. This shows the following; Poles to 5«,

show n great-circle spread and indicate a fold

,i\is estimated to plunge at 25* towards 200
r

< Fig. fca L This is supported hy the attitudes ol

Lt
lineatinns defined mainly by the intersec-

tion of S, and S„ surfaces (Fig. fib) However,

axes of mesoscale Fj folds are distributed

about two point maxima, indicating plunges

towards the NE and ihe SW at shallow angles

(Fig. 6c). This variation iu plunge together

with the -significant spread of poles to S
3 t Fig.

6c) max indicate refolding of the find-genera-

tion structures* or may be due to differential

strain. L,. lineations (the axes of crenulations

In Sj I plot as a diffuse maximum giving an

estimated plunge towards 165" at 65° (Fig.

nil)-.

tiil The Brown HW Area

\n Ihe Brown Hill area, large scale NE plung-

ing asymmetric F t
folds in Bakquhidder Forma-

tion metasediments occupy a narrow "NE trend-

ing, zone. The folds arc upright, and have the

open style typical of Fj folds in metasandstones

in the eastern part of Ihe type section. The
jxm! plane schistosity is defined by die pre-

ferred orientation of micas, A lineation formed

*ny the intersection ot Sj and S,_ surfaces is

parallel id F, fold axes. S
t
surfaces in peKtcs

contain a mineral lineation defined hy the pre-

ferred orientation of micas. This lineation has

a sleep southerly pitch in vSj. and is interpreted

as a fmi-ecneraiion structure <L x
'j Ii is best

seen in the Lincoln Park quart y, south Of
Brown Hill.

The structural elements measured in Ihis area

are plotted in Fig. 6e. Poles to Sn lift airing ,i

great circle, and indicate an r-
x

lold axis esti-

mated to plunge at 35° towards OS I . This iq

supported by the attitudes ot IV lineaiinns.

Two measured L, ' lincations plunge steeply

towards the south.

( lii t 7 he Midtlk'ion A tea

Fasi of the Brown Hill area, Fj folds in

metasedimenrs assigned to the Petrel Cove Foi-

mation and the Middleton Sandstone have been

overprinted by large- and small-scale FL» folds

that plunge at shallow angles towards the S£.

The relationships between F x and F2 struc-

tures, both ol which exhibit varying degrees of

development in the urea, arc best examined in

Ihe MiddMun quarry about t$ km NW ol

Middleton.

SE plunging F.. tnlds arc the dominant struc-

tures in the Middleton quarry, and are

moderately apprcsscd, inclined lolds in which

the northern limbs of anticlines are longer ihan

the southern limbs, and tend to he overturned

(Fig. 57). I 'he larger lolds contain small-scale

refolded F:

j folds in pelitic units (Fig. 58),

A prominent set of fractures occurs in F.>

folds in metasandstones and parallels the

weakly developed axial plane schistosity of

these folds (Fig. 57) The intersections of the

fractures {SO with the bedding define u ridge -

and-furrow lineation which parallels the F,
fold axis and is referred to here us Lm I Fig,

59). These fractures have largely controlled

albitisation and the emplacement of thin peg-

matites. They have also been planes of post-

alteration movement along which either thin

coalings ot tibrous hornblende or brcceiated

zones have developed.

inspection of the melasediments in the

Middleton area shows that three schisuwities

are present. A well expressed axial plane seh'ts-

toshy in some mesoscalc folds in fine grained

metasandstones can be seen in thin sections

to crenulate a poorly developed older schix-

losily that is approximately parallel to bedding.

I Fig. 60). Moreover, ail examination of ihe

axial plane schistosity surfaces shows a con-

spicuous mica-streaking lineation that \s nnt

parallel to the fold hinges (Fig. 61 ). The
presence of two schistosities in these fultfs

- M«H»cuk R« f0f3d Aft uncommon but generally occur near ihe margins of prc-t^ pegmatite dykes
in Ihe Petrel Cove Formation. No attempt wa* made to measure their attitudes in such localities,
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would normally identify the folds as second-

generation structures. However, smalt scale F2

folds in the Middlcton quarry are characterised

by a f/uoHy~ttevelopt'd tuitd-plane sehixtosity

(S-.) thnt overprints a moderately well-

developed schistosity parallel to bedding. In

(hose I olds, ll is the older schistosity that con-

tains a prominent mica-streaking linention

Which is similar in nature and oiicntation to

inc L-, ' (mention recorded in mctasediments in

the coastal part of the type .section and in. the

Brown Hill aicn In the Middlcton quarry, ihis

mica-streaking lineation is readily seen on the

surfaces Of F . folds, where it is oriented at a

.significant angle to the intersection between

bedding and Sm fFigl !&)- In view of these ob-

servations, we piexently interpret the jueso-

scnle folds of uncertain affinities as first-

generation structures that formed in metascdi-

ments containing a pie-tcetonic bedding phire

schistosity, and the aecomparning prominent

mica-streaking linealion as Lj/.

F folds were not observed in the rather poor

exposures outside the Middlelon quarry, or in

the small quarry exposure* NW of Port Plliot.

In these localities, folds also hesitantly inter-

ptvied OS lirst-gcncralion structures form the

dominant structural elements They ate best

seen in the exposures to the north of the

Middlcton quarry. They arc inclined, and

plunge itl steep angles towatds the SE. The

aXial plane schistosity is a pronounced mica-

preferred orientation which again overprints a

poorly pTC-crved presumed pre-tcctonic tett

ding-plane schistosity in sfcnre specimens. The

in.efsCCtion of bedding with the axi3l-plaue

schistusiiy is parallel to the axes of the folds

However, a prominent iinea-strcaking linealion

0.1 schistusiLV surfaces pitcres up to 20" from

the intersection between bedding and the axial-

plane schistosity

.Sj sut faces in phyllites of die Petrel Cove

Formation exposed in the quarries NW of Port

hlliol and in the cuttings along the Crow's Nest

road exhibit a fine-scale crenulaiion. I he ereiiu-

laiion appears to have a similar orientation to

me conspicuous mica-streaking linealion (pre-

sumed j.,'> on Sj surfaces iti metasandsiuncs

in the Middlelon area, but is interpieted as a

secimd-gcticration structure

I he exposures ot Middlcton Sandstone along

the coastline at Middlcton arc dominated by

F, sttucuiral elements. A prominent ndge-and-

lurniw lineation fL&.) indicaies a shallow

easicrlv-phingmg. lotd. This a^ees with the

orientation of the fold axis of the only folu

recorded along the beach.

The geometry of the structural elements for

tie Middlelon area are given in Figs, <U, 7a e

and show the following: Poles \o S„ measured

in the Middlelon quarry (Fig, fcf | do not re-

flect the altitudes of first-generation folds, but

define an F.. fold axis estimated to plunge

towards i IS at 5f>\ this agrees with the atti-

tudes of measured F.j fold axes and !_•> ridgc-

and-furrow lineations Oh'lg. 7a). In addition, it

is consistent with the distribution of pole* U)

S , fractures in melasundstones.

The distribution of measured niica-stTcnfcing

lineations in the Middlcton quarry indicates, an

estimated plunge towards 122' at 65 ' whilst

the attitude of the related schistosity indicates a

steeply-plunging inclined style foe folds herein

mteipieted as first-generation structures | Fig.

7b)

The structural elements Su and L2 measured

in the exposures at Middlelon Beach define an

F., told axis estimated to plunge at 2-3 inwards

1)90 . and this is supported by the attitude of

one mesoseale F^ fold axis (Fig. 7c)

.

In all other parts of the Middlelon area,

presumed first-generation structures arc domin-

ant. Poles to S define an Fj fold axis esti-

mated to plunge at b(f towards 142
1,

(Fig.

7d>. the rather diffuse distribution of S poles

on the western side of the diagram may relied

the influence of second-generation folds. The

attitude of the F
1
fold nxis is confirmed by the

distribution of mica-streaking lineations and rhe

attitudes of poles to the axial-plane schistosity

('Fig. 7e), and approximately coincides with

the orientation of presumed first-generation

structures recorded in the Middlcton quarry.

D. St&vcturaj. Relationships or- tup.

EiNcox'NTi a tow Granites

The contact between the Kanmantoo Group
mctasediments (Petrel Cove Fonnation) and

the Encounter Hay Granites is exposed on

Rosetta Head and Wright I., but is best

examined on Wright 1. because of 1hc excellent

exposures there. Our observations of the rela-

tionships at this contact can be summarised as

lollovv*.

la) The marginal phase of the Encounter flay

Granites is a coarse-grained megacrystie

granite. Megacrystie granite sheets of

variable thickness and grain size form

apophyses from the ntaiti granite mass.

and are largely concordant with bedding

in the Peuel Cove Formation meiasedt-
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metits I Fig. 63). The granSfi sheets aie

markedly boudinaged in places.

lb) fVlreil Cove Formation metasedimenl* in

contact with the megacrystic granite, hoth

on Wright I. and Roseau Head, arc lam-

inated metasiltstoncs. A paucity of porphy-

rnblastic andalusire and cordieiile schists

adjacent to the contact compared with

their abundance -it lower sonographic

levels whhm the formation further from
the granite iftQS noted.

(e) A prominent scfustostly (S,) occurs in the

Petrel Cove Formation metasediments and

:i parallel sehistosily occurs In the borders

and constricted portions oi' ihe boudin.iged

megaer\s!ic granite sheets l Pig. 641. The
aorffe schistosity is variably developed

wifhin the marginal metre of the main
granite mass. Within the affected granite,

ihe schistosity (Fig. 6*5) is defined by al-

ternating laminae of rccrystalliscd biothc

and quart/,, which enwrap large potash

feldspar and plagioelasc megacrysts. Al-

though recrystallised along iheir margins.

these megacrysts retain their original inter-

nal structures; some have been rotated.

The schistose granite may be regarded as a

protomylonitc using the terminology of

Hiiu'ins ( 1971). However, we believe that

the schistosity has been imposed dunno.

regional deformalion at a moderately high

temperature. The variable development of

the schistosity in the granite along the

contact, logcther with its absence Frtwn Hie

internal parts of die pluton, are taken as

evidence for the high yield strength of

the granite at this time, and surest that

the ptuion possessed rigid hotly pTopcrties

during the regional deformation.

Id) Melasedimenlary-roek Xcnohlhs within the

megacrystic granite away from the con-

Uici are devoid of deformation structures

and, with few exceptions, technically im-

posed mica-preferred orientations. More-
over xcnoliths containing andaUtshe or

conlieriie porphyruhlasis have not been

observed.

{el Structures yount^r than the S, sehistositY

occur wilhin the metasediments and
granite sheets on Wright I., and include

fine scale crenulations in the S, schistosity.

Brond scale kink-folding of bedding and

thin jrranitc sheets has also been noted.

On ihe southern side of Wright I., a Cata-

clastie zone crosses the contact and has

dctormed the S, sehislCsity*. Catadastic

textutcs ate conspicuous in the granite.

and are strikingly different from textures

in the schistose granite.

C. Summary
The observations and measurements of

structural elements indicate two main phases ot

deformation of Kanmantoo Group metasedi-

ments in the type section. With the exception

of parts of the Middleton area, first-generation

structures ale dominant. However, second-gen-

eration structures are moderately well devel-

oped in the Petrel Cove Formation between
Rosen a Head and King Reach, and arc domin-
ant in Middleton Sandstone in the Muldlelon
quarry and at Middleton Beach

There are several structural observations that

will only be adequately explained after the

completion of a more comprehensive investi-

gation of the structural geology
1

of the Kanrnan-
ioo Group ihan was attempted here. Such ob-

servations include the variable development of

structural elements in the type section, and the

variability in style anil orientation of first-

generation folds. Notwithstanding, the data

presented herein provide an adequate basis for

an interpretation of the time of emplacement
of the Encounter Hay Granites in relation to

the structural deformations recorded in the con-

tiguous Kanmantoo Clroup metasedimentary

rocks. The following observations are con-

sidered most pertinent to this discussion;

<<t) The prominent schistosity that occurs wilh-

in some parts of the megacrystic granite

along its contact with the Kanmantoo
Group met ascd intents, and in boudinaged
£fanile sheets within meUisediments adja-

cent to the contact. Is parallel to the S,

>ei*islosily in the metasediments; and
fh) mctasedimentary-rock xenoliths that occur

within the megaerystie granite away from

the contact arc. with few exceptions, de-

void of tectonically imposed mica-

preferred orientations.

Wilis the Encounter Hay Graniuv. are con-

sidered to have been emplaccd prior to The

main phuse oj firsi-gcni'mnon deforma'ton and

arc, in this sense, pre-rcaovk, The texture of

the schistose gi'anile indicates thai the mega-
erystie granite hud completely crystallised prior

to the imposition of the Sj schistosity during

the main deformation phase.

Although second-generation structures have
overprinled Ihe &* schisLosilv in the metasedi-

ments and in the biotite-rich borders of the

granite sheets on Wright T
, their sporadic de-

velopment has prevented an assessment of their
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effect nn the granites on ti broad scale. On the

other hand, second-generation structures pro-
vide an important reference point in a discus

sion of the relative ages of pegmatite and meta-
dolerite dykes. For example, hnth pegmatites
and meUidolcrjtes occur as tmmgiCsMve dykes
within the Petrel Cove Formation, and do not
exhibit first-generation structural elements.

However, they have hecn folded and bouditv
aged during the second phase of deformation
In fuel, second-generation structures, including

mesoscopic folds and an obvious cretiulation

cleavage, aie commonly lust developed immed-
iately adjocent to these dykes. On the basis of

these observaiions. the pegmatites and meta-

dolerites appear to post-date the first-generation

folding and pre-date the second. Similar foek-

type* flltrudi^g melasediments further west

in the lype section nre probably of the same
age. although this cannot he confirmed because

hf ihe iipparent absence of second-generation

xtniCturc.N in these areas.

Metamorp Itism

Published studies on the metamorphic pet-

rology of I he type Kanmantoo Group have
centred around the melasediments in the

vicinity of RnseUa Head. From that area

Browne (1020) first recorded the presence of

imdalusile and eordicrite . Later. Bowes (1954)
subdivided these metnsediments into three

groups, namely quartz-biotite schists, andalti-

site and cordierite schists, and albite and chlor-

ite schists. Both Browne and Bowes regarded

the metamorphic assemblages as a consequence
of the emplacement of the Encounter Bay
Granites. On the other hand, Offier & Fleming
(J96K, p. 259) recognised "'snowball" internal

fabrics in the andalustle and cordierite porphy-
ro blasts in this area and sugtvstcd that "since

the VictOT Harbor Granite does not appear to

have been etnptaoed forcefully, such fabrics

could only have been produced durrW a defor-

mation phase before the intrusion of the gran-

ites". As shown below cordierite is mainly pre-

(0 early syn-F, whilst andalusite is late syn- to

post-Fj and pre-F...

Fur that part of the type Kanmantoo Group
west of Tunkalilla Beach, Dally & Mrlnes

( T97I a J concluded that the metamorphic grade
lay between the almandine nmf slnunolile irn-

Eruflfi .*ts defined bv Winkler f I970>. and with-

in the andalusite-stauroliic /one of Ofller jr

burning ( 1968). Although our estimate of the
grade still stands, we realize thai our Inter-

pretation of the metamorphic hisiory was over-

simplified. Tn the present context we have
attempted to link the various mineral assem-
blages to readily identifiable structural elements
in the rocks and thus deduce the relative time
relations between crystal growth and deforma-
tion in the fashion of Zwart (l*>Mf, Spry
11963) and Offfer 8c Fleming (1968). How-
ever, this method cannot give a measure of the
time between the various- structural and con-
comitant metamorphic phases, nor can it allow
one to assess the time taken for the essential

metamorphic reactions lo produce the mineral
assemblages seen today. It is most likely thai

the various iccognisnhtc metamorphic phases
discussed below are but part of a continuum.

It should be noted thai all the following ob-
servations and the conclusions drawn from them
pertain only to rocks in the type .section of the

Kanmantoo Group as specified by Sprigg #
Campana f 1953) and in our extension of the

type section into the region between Brown
Hill and Miildteton Beach* which we regard
as belonging to the uppermost part of the Kan-
mantoo Group in the eastern Mt. Lofty Ranges.

Within the Kanmantoo Group conspicmurs

rticiamorphic mineral assemblages are uncom-
mon, and are confined mainly lo thin calc-silr-

eate bands and lenses and to some pelitie inter-

vals. All metasediments except the phyflites re-

tain aspects of I heir original dctrital nature

despite the deformation and metumorphism.
The following assemblages of minerals3 seem

to be representative of the various rock types

within this region:

(a) metasandstones and melasilMoacs

—

quartz -1- plagioelase + biotuc 4- musco-
vite — cajcite & chlorite *= garnet i
seapolite ± epidotc;

(hi phylliles

—

quartz — plagioelase -I- biotite 4- musco-
vite =*= chlorite "*" garnet ± andaluMte ±:

cordierite;

(c) carbonaceous and su!phide>rich phvlbtes

—

quart/. 4- plagioelase 4- muscovite 4-

pytrhoiire 4 graphite;

(d) calc-silicatcs

—

quart/ I plagioelase "'" hornblende =t gar-

net -t chlorite sb calcite ~ biotite ± mus-
coviie ~£ pyrrhotite 4 cpJdote.

-1 Offlet & Ftemme U'Jfi'S) have reported tibroiite in many sehtsis within the Ml- Lofty Ranges. We
had noi seen tin's mineral in our ihin sections until Or. R. Offlcr located 3n isolated patch in a thfn
scclton of metasandsrone collected 200 m east Of Bollapartidda Beach.
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As a result of a pctrographic study of the

Kunmantoo Group rocks collected during our

(inverses, the following scheme of progressive

metamorphic crystallisation is envisaged:

A. Pre- to Syn-Fj Metamorphic Crystal'fixation

Metamorphic elements attributed to (his

phase of crystallisation include small quartz-

rich aggregates, groundrnass biotitc and Mus-
covite, porphyroblasts of biotitc, andalusite and

rare chlotile, and cordierite augen, the latter

commonly altered to a brownish-yellow clay

mineral determined by electron probe analysis

as kaolinite.

Bioti.c porphyroblasts occur with ground-

mass micas throughout the region, hut the

quartz-rich aggregates seem to be restricted to

the region between Tunkahlla Reach arid En-
counter Bay. Cordierite is more severely rcstric-

led, being found only in some phyllite hands

in the upper part of the Balquhiddcr Forma-
tion, and in the Petrel Cove Formation near

Rosetta Head

Metaraorphic elements of pre-F| age ore

uncommon hui include many small quarlz-rich

aggregates containing feldspar, opaques and

micas (Figs, 66 & 67 1. Their grain size is

always finer than that of the same minerals in

the groundrnass. They form augen winch

generally contain a random internal mica fab-

ric and are enwrapped by the well developed

mica schistosity. However, some quartz-rich

augen that have been observed with a poorly-

oriented mica fabric may be partly sVnleclonic.

•Some cordierite augen in the Pelrcl Cove For-

mation exhibit a random inclusion fabric and

represent pre-F, crystallisation.

Metamorphic elements formed during ihe

first phase of deformation include the minerals

lhat define the S, sehistOMty, namely biotite

and iniiseovile. For Ihe rtiosi part, syn-F, bio-

titc and niuscovitc arc fine grained. Medkim-
grained biotite and chlorite pOiphyroblaSts of

this age have been noted. S
t

is also commonly
marked by a prefened orientation of opaque

mineral laths, for example Fig. ftrj Many cor-

dierite augen which are enwrapped hy S, show
oriented inclusion fabrics, that are cither planar

and inclined at a significant angle to S, . or are

S shaped (Figs. 67-70"). Such fabrics arc con-

tinuous with the S
(

schistosity in the enclosing

rock. Moreover, as inclusions within the por-

phyroblasts are finer than the same minerals in

the grouiidmass, wc conclude that cordierite

crystallised and was rotated during the earfy

stages of formation of S,.

Aiulalusite commonly occurs as $*shaped
poil<ilohlasts containing S-shaped inclusion-

trails that are continuous with the external S
t

schistosity (Fig, 71 ). Such poikiloblasts are the

result of late syn-S
:

crystallisation and rotation,

In some cases the outer margins of poikilo-

hlasts cut across this schistosity and must there-

fore represent post-S-j crystallisation (Fig. 72)

H. Post-t'i Metamorphic Crystallisation

The major porphyroblastic crystallisation

appears to have occurred during the pos1-F,

and pre-R, static phase when andalusite, gar-

net, hornblende, biotite. chlorite, muscovite.

scapolite and epidote crystallised in rocks of

appropriate lithology. These minerals cut across

the groundrnass Sj schistosity, but are de-

formed by the S<j crcnulation cleavage in rocks

in which this structure is developed. The fol-

lowing conspicuous minerals and mineral

assemblages are characteristic of this meta-

morphic episode:

(a) calc-silicatcs

—

hornblende \ plaginclftse i garnet ±:

chlorite ± epidote;

(b) metasandsrones and metasillstones -

muscoviie ± garnet =: chlorite ± epidote;

(c) phyllites

—

± andalusite ± chlorite ± museovdc -
garnet ± scapolite =£ biotitc.

In addition., (here are several minor com-
ponents such as tourmaline, some opaque
nvnerak and spbene which appear to have

crystallised across the groundrnass Sn
schW-

tosity. and are similarly attributed to this meta-
morphic episode.

Post-S, andalusite occurs both as over-

growths on syn-S
1

poikiloblasts (Fijr. 72^. and
as poikiloblasts that have overgrown the

ground mass S t schistosity and have retained

relicts of this in the form of oriented opaque
laths and quartz grains (Figs. 73 & 74). In

addition, post^ chlorite (Figs. 75 Si 16) and
less commonly rnusenvite occur in phyllitcs and
metasilcstoncs throughout the type section as

poikiloblasts that have grown across 5, Scapo-

lite occurs as small poi phyxobiastie clots that

appear to have grown across S
t

within mcta-

siltstones, 1 krn east of Coolawang Creek.

Porphyroblastic zoned garnets (Fig. 77) may
occur with minor muscoviie, chlorite, epidote

and tourmaline in mctasiltstones and metasand-
stones throughout the type section. These have

grown across the S, schistosity. Such garnets

are conspicuous in the heavy mineral sand

suites along the southern coastline.
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Although an interpretation of the textural

relationships in most rocks suggest that the

crystallisation of cordierite preceded that of
uikJalusite, co-exiMing post-F, coidleri.e

poikiloblasts and andalusite euhedra occur in

pelites within 1 m of a ractadolerite dyke about
half way between King Beach and Rosetta
Head. As structural evidence indicates that the

rnetadoiertte intrusions are post-Fj but pre-Fo,
the coidierite-andalusitc assemblage is inter-

preted as being the rcvull of a local increase in

temperature along the dyke margins.

Post-Fj calc-silicate segregations occur
throughout much 01" the region and possess a
weakly defined relict S

3
scbistosity that con-

trasts with I he better defined sehistosity oi the

enclosing metasedimunts. Hornblende polkllo-

blasts (erroneously identified optically as
actinolitc by Daily & Milne* 1971a) occur in

the calc-siljcatcs and, at best, exhibit only a

moderate degree of preferred orientation

parallel to the relict .S2 sehistosity. Some horn-
blendes transverse to S

x contain undetected
lemnanls of that sehistosity. especially opaque
laths. Zoned garnets occur in the calc-silicates

as subhedral poikiloblasts that cut across Sj
but these also have inherited the S

3
scbLStosity.

Post-F, mctamorpr-ic minerals that occur in
peliies in the eastern part of the type section,

where the S^, creuulalion cleavage is best de-
veloped, are deformed by S^. The dislocation

of chlorite and andalusite pmkiloblasts along
zones commonly defined by trains of opaque
minerals grains (Fig. 78), are especially evi-

dent in pelites in the Petrel Cove Formation
In which S., assumes the characteristic* of a
stram-slip cleavage.

Many pegmatite* within the type section are

composed of minerals that characterise the
post-Fj mineral assemblages in the host rocks.

On structural evidence, such pegmatites are
post-F

1
and pTe-F.> and represent the "sweat"

products concentrated in regions of low pres-

sure gradient | Rivalcnti & Sighinolfi 1^71 ).

Wall-rock alteration has been noted adjacent to

*ome ul these pegmatites.

C, Conditions of Mvtumorphic CrysiaUhaiion

A petrographic examination of Kanrnantoo
Group metasedimem.s in the type section seem*
to indicate a relatively simple sequence of
metamofphu: crystallisation This sequence be-

gan with the formation of quartz-rich aggre-
gates and the crystallisation of cordicritc during
the pre- to early syn-Fi phase of deformation,
was followed by the late syn-F, crystallisation

of nndalusitc and chlorite and ended with the

post-F! crystallisation ot andalusite,. chlorite,

garnet, hornblende, muscovite and ^capotite.

Offlcr & Fleming (1968) regarded the meta
morphic mineral assemblages throughout much
of the Mount Lofty Ranges as characteristic of
low pressure, intermediate-type metamorphism.
With reference to the aluminosilicate data of
Newton (I96bJ, they suggested that meta-
morphism in the areas of highest grade
occurred at pressures (P

tivl)il
— P

fllJU1 ) between
3 and 4 kb and at temperatures in the vicinity

ot 650 C. The metamorphie minerals in the

Kanraantuo Group metnscdiments in the type

section arc certainly consistent with conditions
of low pressure, intermediate-type metamor-
phism, but are representative ol lower tem-
peratures and pressures than the assemblages
upon which Offler & Fleming based their esti-

matc.

The crystallisation of pre- to syn-Fj cor-

dierite and late syn- 10 post-F
3

andalusite in

metascdiments in the type section suggests that

the conditions of metamorphism al this vimc
were consistent with the artdalwsjte-curdieuie-

niuseovite .subfacics of the amphiboltte facies

(Winkler L965). Ol several possible pan-
geneses involving the crystallisation of cor-

dicritc, the reaction—chlorite 4- andalusite -r-

quartz = cordierite -f vapour (Sicfert &
Sehreyer 1970) seems to be consistent with the

observed mineral assemblages. Rased on the

experimental P-T conditions for this reaction.

and for the aluminosilicate stability as deter-

mined by Holdaway (1971). the crystallisation

of cordierite and andalusite in mefasediments
in the type section probably occurred at pres-

sures below about 3 Kb and at temperatures
estimated to be less than 540°C (Milnes un-
pub. Ph.D. thesis).

Discussions and Conchisious

As a result of our studies on the upper part

of the type Kanrnantoo Group, several facU
emerge from which a number of conclusions
can be drawn additional to those given in Dally

&Mi!ncs (1971a).

A. Strtirigrupftk Relationship^

In no instance throughout the whole of the

coastal sections have we been unable to ascer-

tain bedding. Transposition ai described by
Talbot & Hobbs (1968) is confined to the

vicinity of Petrel Cove. Most outcrops retain

their gross sedimentary features despite the tec-

tunism and rneUmorpbism. This is readily dis-

cernible froni the accompanying figures
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there, appears to be conformity between all

the formations making up the Kanmantoo
Group as sCi out in Table 1. The validity of this

llraligTHflfrfc scheme is enhanced by the occur-

le.ice of a virtually identical sequence on Dud-
ley Peninsula, Kangaroo \. (Oaily & Miincs

1 97 lb, 1972b I. As otu investigations on this

island are as ye1 Incomplete there is stilt room
for :m upward continuation of (he sequence
beyond the Middleton Sandstone. The JatteT

constitutes die youngest pan of Ihe Kanmantoo
Group in the Ml i -ot'ty Ranges, ll is worth
noting that in the original definition of ihc

Kanmantoo Croup, Sprigg & Campana ( l-)53,

p. 14) stated that "the upper boundary or tbc

Kanmantoo Group remains undefined'*.

B. The Kangnroolon Movements and Kiwtmoe-
toa Group Sedimentation

All the original sediments making Up the

Brtuvn Hill and Wattabern Sub-groups in the

type sectinn weir ciastics which ranged in grain

siac from clay to pebbles at least 5 em in diu-

meiet 1 imestoncs were absent. Indeed, car-

bonate shows up only as pebbles in conglomer-
ates nr pebbly sandstones. Howevei. Us former
presence as i\n accessory is probably indicated

by epulotc-rich bands in the Vtiddlclon Sand-
stone and as the thin ealc-sijjcate segregations

ami bands in all the other strutigraphic units

within hnih sub-groups.

Metasandstonc is by far the dominant
lithology throughout most of the Kanmantoo
Group. The sands were essentially immature
•iinl contained varying amounts of clay and silt

I mud) as matrix. Quartz and subordinate feld-

spar vi ere the dominant sand-sized particles and
were derived mainly from the older Prccanv
brian crystalline basement.

The rapidity of deposition may he gauged

npl only by the immaturity of die sands but

aJsn from tbc dominance of parallel lamination

wiihin the metusandstones. We interpret this

type of bedding as a consequence o( the high
(low regime that prevailed through much o£ the

dcposiiional history o/
(

the group. Intervals with

cross-bedding and especially current-ripple

lamination are common and represent deposi-

tion al lower flow power as has been estab-

lished by Simons ct at, (19h.S)
(

(j»uy i7 al.

(1966) and Williams (1967). Allen *( 1970a,

Fi&s, 4 & 6|. using some of these experimental

data. >iujs shown the possible alternative

sequences uf sedimentary structures that may
form lor varying grain size with decreasing

How power at the tune of deposition

The sands were Jaid down by currents, which

over long periods of time were largely unidirec-

tional. Measured current diieclinus from sedi-

ments infilling low amplitude scour-channels

within the Brown Hill Sub-group indieulc dis-

tribution of. sediment by currents (lowing

generally from the NW quadrant. This is simi-

lar to current directions established for the

underlying Inman Hill Sub-group. We have
betn unable to delect a decrease in pebble si^e

towards the east for conglomerates in the

Brown Hill Subgroup, though such a variation

is discernible in the underlying Ionian Mill Sub-
group For instance, conglomerates in an over-

turned .sequence of melasandslnnes at Pennc-
shaw. Kangaroo I., contain elasis up lo 30 cm
in diameter. In correlative conglomerates in the

uppermost parts of the Tapanappa Formation
near Tunkalilla Beach* the maximum pebble
size is 7 cm. Ihc greater distance of transport

for these pebhles is jtfet) reflected in the lower

proportion of carbonate dusts relative to other

clast types,

"Ihc persistence of lenticular conglomerates
and pebble bands into the upper levels of ihc

Balquhidder Formation indicates that the near-
by tectonic lands, elevated in response lo Ihe

Kanearootan Movements, periodically contri-

buted gravels to the basin (lor discussion on
these movements see Daily & Miincs 1971a, p.

209). Evidence, mainly from Kangaroo I. and
Yorke Peninsula, indicates that the pebble

suites were derived from the erosion of a strati-

graphic sequence involving crystalline base-

ment and its unconformable cover of Lower
Cambrian sediments, mainly carbonates. Wilbin
the Balquhidder Formation the bases Of the

saqch are sharp. No flute casts, tool marks or
groove casts were located The tops of sands
tend to be similarly abrupt.

fn oontrasi lo the sandstones of the Brown
Hill Sub-group, llie sandstones constituting the

Middlelnn Sandstone arc much cleaner and in

this regard are similar to those of the Back-
stairs Passage Formation. They are very well

laminated and the abundant medium-scale
eross-beddext sets indicate current threeiions

almost invariably from the west, although some
reversed directions are known. Stumping is

common and always down the fore-set direc-

tion We do not interpret the slumping as a

consequence of the slope of the basinal floor at

the time of deposition. More likely, it has

resulted from the mass movement of the highly

unstable water-laden (thixotropic) forests.

pefbflps due to current drag, The Middleton
Sandstone on Dudley Peninsula, Kangaroo I..
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also consistently shows fore-sets and slumps
directed towards the east.

Load casts on the bases of rnerasandstones
are common. Occasionally, where soft sediment
formation was more intense, pseudo-nodules
(Macar & Aiitun 1950) were loaned and m
extreme eases isolation from the overlying
parent sand was effected, thus permitting ihc
balled-up Mind to sink into the underlying
muds. Examples of all fhese structures can be
seen in the Rusetia Head area and were figured
by Talboi &; Hobbs < 1969).

The Kanmantoo Group pelitcs above the
Tapanappa Formation frequently show good
sedimentary structures, mainly lamination or
rippled features. The latter range from starved
ripples, indicating insufficient silt to tine sand
in the transported fraction to form a continuous
bed. to sets of climbing ripples, "where sedi-
ment deposition occurs simultaneously with
continuing transport in suspension and as bed-
load" <Allcn 1970, p. n) in the lower flow
regime. The latter structures are indicative of
very high rates of deposition.

Convolute lamination is nor common hut
where it occurs it can often be traced along
strike for the full length ot outcrop, thus indi-

cating the widespread nature of the events
which ltd to its formation.

According to Sprigg &. Campana (1953.

p 12) the dominant facics of the Kanmantoo
Group "are comparable wif.h the Alpine
Flysctr. Daily (1956, p. 139) staled 'It is

believed thai shoreline conglomerates, sand-
stones and shales as seen in the Kangaroo
Island Group grade seawards into the 'flysch-

like Kanmantoo sediments which were
deposited in areas of rapid subsidence". There
is no dOllbt that the characteristic alternation

of metasandstnnes and pelitcs as seen in the

Balquhukier Formation is "llysch-like". How-
ever, an no respects can we regard this as a
turbidMc facics. For instance, nowhere have wc
socn the five-fold division of internal sedimen-
tary structures which characterise the ^com-
plete'* tutbidite of Bouma (1962). In fact, pro-
longed search has failed to find the truly graded
and structureless basal interval which feature*

so prominently In Bouma\ "turbidite facics

model". The fact that sonic grading may occur
within the well-laminaied and ripple-bedded in-

tervals ig no criterion of deposition by tur-

bidity currents because comparable grading
occurs in sequences deposited in -a number of
environments, marine and non-marine. In bus

critical leview of the turbidke problem Van

dcr Lingen (1969. p. I0J also used the term
''Hyson-like"' to cover "alternating sequences
reaching Thicknesses of geosyneJinal magnitude,
hui lacking typical 'turbiditc characteristics* ".

In our opinion it is wrong to equate *'ftysch-

like"* sequences with tuibiilites, be they cither

proximal or distal (Walker 1967. I able Jt, p.
"32), or lluxoturbidites. (Dzulinski. ?i of 1959.1.

What must be proved of course is that the
sequences concerned are the products of tur-

bidity currents befnre they can he called lur-

bidites. In addition, the terms fly.wh and
turbidites conjure up in many people's minds
the notion of deep wale/ environments. Already
there ale many instances where such ideas are
incompatible with the evidence, for example
the discovery of I he footprints of birds in some
areas of uysch (Mangin 1962).

The interpretalion of the depositional envir-

onment of a sedimentary sequence may he de-

duced only after critical examination ot all the
available evidence. Kven then no finality need
be reached. In the present context we visualise

ihc following:

<aj Because of the great thicKnexsof Kanman-
too Group metasediments. subsidence
must have been extremely rapid, Basin
development was probably controlled by-

faulting to account for this.

<b) I lie nature of must of the rocks shosw \hai

sedimentation was rapid. F*ossih|y deposi-
tion kept pace with subsidence. There is

no evidence of temporary emergence, siteh

as mud-cracks. However, these would he
hard to locate in ibis metamorpfnc terrain.

<cl Within the Balquhidder Formation, low

amplitude scour-channels aTe common in

ihc thicker sand intervals. The associated

low angle cross-hedded sets ("generally less

than 1 m thick) are typical of deposition

in an aqueous environment. A marine en-

vironment is suggested by the prevalence
of the hiolurrrtfed lops of some u( the

sandier bunds. Severe restriction giving
rise to unfavourable environmental condi-

tions could be invoked to explain the pre-

sumed absence of a henthoniv shelly fauna
in the sands. However, such a restriction

may be more apparent than real, for in

view of the rapid rate of deposition, the
has inn I waters would have contained abun-
dant fines in suspension which may have
been deleterious to the presence of a Cam-
brian shelly fauna. Assuming a marine en-
vironment, the lack of reworking of the

sediments indicates that either subsidence
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was rapid enough to prevent reworking or

that sedimentation look place at a depth

below effective wave base. This could have

been quite shallow ( McCave 1 971 ).

M> The high incidence of medium scale cross-

bedding and the greater maturity of the

sands of the Middleton Sandstone seem

to indicate that it was deposited in a

shallower environment than the Balqu-

hidder Formation. It is 3lmost certainly a

shallow water deposit.

In the ahsence of autochthonous fossil

assemblages it fa impossible to give any objec-

tive depth indicators purely on the basis of the

known sedimentary structures. All we can sug-

gest here is that the Middleton Sandstone is a

shallow water deposit, which because of rapid

subsidence escaped reworking, Rocks of the

BalqubidJcr Formation were probably

deposited in somewhat deeper water but there

is no guarantee of this, We certainly do not

envisage It deep water origin for it, because vuv

metamorphosed sediments of similar facies and

of shallow water origin occur on the northern

coast of Kangaroo T. Possibly the deepest water

is indicated by the finely laminated blue-black

carbonaceous and sulphide-rich phyllites indi-

Ciitmg stagnant bottom conditions. However
even here a very shallow environment of de-

position Is possible. All that is needed to pro-

duce sediments of this type is a taU off in the

deposition of coarser elastics, a restriction of

circulation, and a supply of abundant organic

matter to produce the carbon and sulphides

under strongly anoxidising conditions.

C. Relationship of Metamorphtem and Struc-

ture to the Emplacement of the Encounter

Bay Granites

Our observations suggest that the Encounter

Bay Granites in the Encounter Bay area weie

crnptaced prior to the main phase of firsi-

gffnef&titotn deformation. Moreover, metarnor-

phism in this area began with the pre- to early

syn-Fx crystallisation of cordierile and quartz^

rich aggregates in melasedimcnts of approp-

riate composition, continued with the late syn-

FT
crystallisation of andalusite and chlorite,

and eroded in the post-F
1

structurally static

phase during which the crystal Itsation of an-

tialusite, chlorite, garnet, rmuscuvite, hornblende

and scapolite occurred in melasedimcnts of

appropriate composition.

Cordierite is restricted to some peliies In

the upper part of the Balquhidder Formation

and in the Peuel Cove Formation along the

coastal section between Encounter Bay and

Parsons Beach and its crystallisation records

the highest grade of metamo rphisni in the

region. It occurs as altered augen in phyllite

bands that crop out in the headland at the

eastern e\x] of Parsons' Beach; it has not been

recognised in rocks to the west of this locality,

nor in rocks in the Brown Hill to Middleron

area. Andalusite occurs mainly in some pelitcs

in the upper part of the Balquhidder Formation

and in the Petrel Cove Formation along the

coastline east of Nevvlaod Head in association

with cordierile, However, fare altered post-F
3

poikiloblasts that occur further west, along the

coastline, for example in Tapatiappa Forma-

tion metasediments near the western end of

Tunkalilla Beach and at Tunk Head, are con-

sidered to have been composed of andalusite.

Their occurrence is consisteni with the presence

ot andalusite poikiloblasts in Tapanappa For-

mation metasediments thai crop out along the

northern coast of Dudley Peninsula, just cast

of Penneshaw (Daily & Milnes. unpublished

observations). Minerals such as hornblende

and garnet which are characteristic of cale-

silicate lithologies, occur throughout the type

section. Scapohte however, is confined to cer-

tain pelites that occur 1 km east of Coolawang
Creek.

"We have mapped a magnificent development

of syn- to post-F, metamorphic minerals such

as andalusite, hornblende, scapolitc and garnet

in Adelaide Supergroup metasediments which

occur within a thrustcd fault block along the

north coast of Dudley Peninsula, approximately

12 km from the Encounter Bay Granites at

Cape Willoughby (Daily & Milnes 1^7 lb,

J972b). However, there is a conspicuous

paucity of these minerals in Kanmantoo Group
metasediments closer to the granites. Thus,

Kanmantoo Group metasediments in this area

appear, on the whole, to be of such composi-

tion (for example deficient in alumina and
lime> that they fail to contain metamorphic
assemblages that are indicators of metamorphic
grade.

The entire type section of the Kanmantoo
Group, as welt as the section on Dudley Pen-

insula, occurs within the regional andalusitc-

staurctite zone of metamorphism according to

OfHer & Fleming (1968). The presence of

plagioctase ot oliguclase-andesine composition

in the metasediments we have examined is con-

sistent whh this grade of metamorphism. Thus,

the paucity of andalusite in all but ports ot the

Balquhidder Foirnation and Petrel Cove For-

mation west of Petrel Cove h best interpreted
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as due 10 a scarcity of metasediments of

appropriate hulk composition. The restricted

occurrence also of cordierite may he due lo Iftc

limited presence of metasediments of suitable

composition. However, the conspicuous devel-

opment of large post-F x cordierite porphyro-
blasts near a post-F-, metadolerite dyke infrud-

fng metasediments on the coast about half-way

between Petrel Cove and King Point suggests

that varied proximity to a heat source, such as

the Encounter Bay Granites, may also furve in-

fluenced its development. The absence of cor-

dierite and andalusite and other porphyrohfas-

tie minerals in Balquhidder Formation and
Petrel Cove Formation metasediments in the

Brown Hrll to Middleton area, compared with

their abundance in metasediments in the same
stratigraphic position along the coastline west

of Encounter Bay, is particularly difficult !o

account for It may be the result cither of

inappropriate bulk compositions of melasedi-

ments in the Brown Hill to Middleton area,

perhaps due to facies changes along strike from

the coastal section, or the effect of conditions

of .significantly lower metamorphic grade. In

view of the occurrence of piagioclasc of oligo-

clase-andesinc composition in the melasedi-

ments in the Brown Hill to Middleton area, the

former suggestion is favoured.

Thus, the relationships between structural de-

formation, metamorphism and the emplace-

ment of the Encounter Bnv Granites in the En-
counter Bay area, as deduced from field and
peirogrnphic evidence, can be envisaged as

Follows:

fa) Regional folding was initiated, probably

with the development of broad-scale folds

and the development of an incipient Sj

schistosity.

(b> The Encounter Bay Granites were em-
placcd, and simultaneously incorporated

abundant mctascdiment xenoliths. the

majority of which do not display an im-

posed mica-schistosity Cordierite and
quartz-rich augen crystallised in metasedi-

ments of appropriate composition adjacent

to the granites, in response to locally ele-

vated temperatures.

<c) The main phase of F, folding a regional

event, deformed the marginal granite

phases which had already completely

crystallised, and brought to completion the

development of the penetrative Si fabric

in the Kanmantoo Group metasediments.

Andalushe and chlorite porpbyroblasxs

crystallised in these metasedimenls on a
regional scale as a result of suitable P-T
conditions.

Iff) Significant porphyrobhislie growth of

metamorphic minerals occurred during
the post-F., static phase. Post-S, andalu-

site crystallised as overgrowths on syn-S,

porphyrohlnsts. anil as poikiloblasts ad-

jacent to the posi-S, striped layering (S. >.

Pegmati e and metadolcritc dvkes were
emplaced.

it) A second phase of folding <F„) deformed
pre-existing structures, including S, and
the post-Sj "striped*" layering, and was
responsible for the development of a cren-

ulatton cleavage and a strain-slip cleavage

So. Tbe main development of Fu struc-

tures occurs in the eastern part of the type

section. Evidence for metamorphic
crystallisation during or post-dating the.

second phase of deformation has not been
observed. However, albitisation and the

crystallisation of fibrous hornblende has

occurred along the S.> fracture cleavage,

This is believed to be associated with the

widespread fare stage albitisation (Dasch
tt ai 1971) affecting ihe Encounter Bay
Granites. As well, we have observed tour-

maline filled fractures with orientation

similar to that of $4 ,
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Fig. 8 Well laminated metasiltstoncs within the Tunkalilla Formation, south side of Tunkalilla
Creek. Scale in mm (total length 7.5 cm).

Figs 9, 10. Worm casts etched out by sand blasting of metasandstoues, Bollaparudda Beach.

Fig. II. Well laminated metasandstones occupy inc a cut-and-fill channel in Balquhidder Formation*
eastern side of Tunk Head. Hammer length 28 cm.

Fig. 12. Tectonicatly deformed load casts and associated flume structures, on the base of a meta
sandstone, about 0.2 km east of Tunk Head.

Fie. 13. Climbing ripple-trains developed in metasandstones i iterbedded with mctasiltstones. Same
locality as for Fig. 12.

Fig. 14. An erosional channel cut into well laminated metasandstones, &ame locality as for Figs.

9 & 10. Channel was filled with shale chips and sands. The hammer is lying against the

bioturbated metasandstones shown in Figs, 9 & 10.

Fig. 15. Calc-silicate rods developed in metasandstones and plunging parallel to the fold axis; same
locality as for Figs. 12 & 13.

Fig. 16. Thin planar- and irregular-shaped segregations of calc-silicates developed roughly parallel

to the bedding in metasandstones; same locality as for Fig. 15-

1 'fg. 17. Well bedded and cleaved metasandstones in the trough of the Tunk Head syncline about
Oh km west of Tunk Head. "Note the well developed sigmoida! cleavage (outlined). The
cavernous weathering of the rocks is a common feature along the coast of JKIeuiicu Penin-
sula and on Kangaroo T.

Fig. 18 Thick bands of well banded metasandstones interbedded with thin laminated phyllites,

trough of Tunk Head syncline. Note the cross-cutting pegmatitic veins to the right of the

figure, 1.8 m tall.

Fig. 19. View of top surface of a coarse-grained mctasandstonc bed showing smeared out sedimen-
tary structures. Lineation (hammer handle, parallels it) is due to a cleavage/bedding inter-

section; same bedding surface as that shown in the bottom left corner of Fig. 18. Sedimen-
lary structures within Ihe central parts of the bed are relatively undistorted by the
cleavage. Only in the uppermost few centimetres of the bed is the cleavage sharply refracted

thus producing marked distortion or tectonic smearing of the sedimentary structures.

Fig. 20. Beds of metasandstones alternating witli thinner intervals of less resistant phyllites and
melasiltstones; centre of Tunk Head syncline.

Fig. 21. TecUtnicully deformed current-bedded (rippled) and laminated mctasiltsroncs interbedded
wirh phyllites about 30 m west of Tunk Head. Note the abundance of thin ptygmatic peg-
matitic veins.

big. 22. Sulphide segregations and veinlets within a 2 m thick blue-black phyllite/metasandstone
interval; narrow gulch immediately west of Tunk Head.

Fi». 23. Fallen block of Balquhidder Formation meiasandslone displaying a thin band of small-

scale conglomerate about 0.4 km east of RollnpanidJa Beach. Hammer head lying in plane
of bedding.

Fig, 24, Well-bedded coarse-grained metasandstones within the Balquhidder Formation. Note small
granules and pebbles recurring op through the sequence. Locality about 0-5 km easi of
Bollaparudda Beach. Width of hammer head 17 cm.

Fig. 25- Bright orange-red coloured zones of feldspatbization developed along closely-spaced frac-

tures within metasandstone beds. 1.1 km east nf Bollaparudda Beach. Note paucity of
rcnsional fractures within the phyllite interbed compared with their greater abundance In

the overlying and underlying metasandstones. However, fcidspalhised zones do occur along
some of the fractures cutting the phyllites. Feldspathized zones also occur to the west of
Mollaparudda Beach.
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Fig. 26. Pegmatites infilling tensional fractures in metasandstones of the Balquhidder Formation 0.7
km easl of Cuolawang Creek- Note the warping and feathering of rhe fracture infills.

Fig. 27. Well-laminated metasillstones overlain by current-bedded sets of ripple trains 1.2 km east of
Coolawang Creek. Hammer handle 15 cm long.

Fig. 2K. A prominent rib-and-furrow lineation on the sole of a thick metasandstone bed 0.7 km west
of Parsons Beach. Boot for scale.

Fig. 29. Convolute lamination in mctasiltstoncs west side of Parsons Beach. Coin 2.3 cm in dia-
meter.

Fig. 30. Small channel cut into a pebbly metasandstone and filled with cross-bedded and laminated
metasandstones. Adjacent to beach on western side of IS'ewIand Head.

Fig. Jl- Flaggy outcrops of metasandstones with thin phyllite partings on the western side of New-
land Head. A more massive band of metasandstone is visible on top of the exposed
sequence.

Fig. 32 View looking SW along strike towards Newland Head. Sequence consists of steeply-dip-
ping metasandstones and interbedded thin phyllues. Included also is a blue-black carbona-
ceous and sulphide-rich phyllite.

Fig. 33. View looking towards Rosctta Head showing the high clitliine cut in the Balquhidder For-
mation, Note the lower clifTline cut in Petrel Cove Formation between King Point (extreme
right) and Rosetta Head.

Hig. 34. Pen (14 cm long) is parallel to bedding in meta.siltstone bands interbedded in knotted
porphyroblastfc schists just below top of Balquhidder Formation, about fl.b km west of
King Point. Note the pale coloured strain shadows around the augen aligned in the cleavage
which dips away to the left.

Fig. 35. Relationships of various layerings in porphyrohlastic andalusite schists occurring near the
base of the Petrel Cove Formation. (Sn) is bedding, (Si) is an augen layering in the
cleavage, (S») [referred to as (S B ) in text] is a pale coloured "striped" layering. Note also

the "pinch-aud-sweir
1

quartx-feldspar-mJca pegmatilic layers developed parallel to the
"striped"' layering and along which dislocation has occurred. Pen for scale.

Fig. 3fi. A small synclinal fold in andalusite schists plunging towards 210" at 25
c

. The bedding,
well expressed by the folded darker layers, is also partly expressed by some antlalusite-rich

layers, Some steeply dipping fine "striped" layers can be seen cutting the bedding in the left

of the photo. Tip of pen for scale.

Fig, 37 Extremely wcll-laminatcd mctasiltstones in the lower part of the Petrel Cove Formation
about 0.2 km west of King Point.

Fig. 38. Current-bedded ripples and other sedimentary structures in well-bedded metasillstones.
Petrel Cove Formation. King Point.

F;g. 39. Deformed load casts, their attendant flame structures, and ripple-trains in metasandstones
in the Petrel Cove Formation, 0.75 km SW of Rosetta Head wharf. Note thin "striped"
layers culling the deformed sedimentary structures Two pale coloured ribs of coarser sand
are elongated towards 210* in the direction of the Fi fold axis. The "striped" layering is

post Fi as it cuts deformed sedimentary structures. Pen is 14 cm long.

Fig. *M) Deformed load casts 10 m SW of Fig. 39. Bedding dips shallowly to right. Note that the
bedding has heen slightly offset by shearing parallel to the cleavage. Note also the broad
stripe, right of the coin (diameter 2-3 cm), dips at a slightly lower angle than the cleavage.
The stripe has a thin central dark biotitc layer margined by broad pale coloured stripes in
turn margined by selvages of biotitc.

Fig, 4J. View looking SW at outcrop of shallowly-dipping, well-bedded, fine-grained metasand-
stone interbedded with softer and darker coloured andalusite schists. 0.75 km SW of Rosetta
Head wharf. All beds are cut by a while "striped" layering.
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Fig. 42. Note refraction of discontinuous white "striped" layering in schists, steeper in metasanu-
stones. Same locaiity as Fig. 41.

Fig, 43, Refracted "striped" layering (partly discontinuous) sloping to left and crcnulation cleavage
(almost vertical) in andalusite schist. Same outcrop as for Figs. 41 & 42. Note that the
''striped" layers are slightly folded in some of the andalusite schist layers. The creuulaiion
cleavage (S-) is axial plane to these folds. No obvious folds occur in the overlying fins-

grained metasandstone which dips to left at a shallower angle than the "striped" layering.

Fig. 44. Same outcrop as in Fig. 41. Note the refraction of the "striped" layering as it crosses the
andalusite-deficient bands. There they are thickened.

Fig, 45. Feathering of "striped" layers in metasandstones of Petrel Cove Formation just west of Petrel

Cove.

Fig. 46. "Striped" layering markedly refracted in passing from meiasandstoncs into interbedded
andalusite schists. Bedding dips steeply to right and occurs on the limb of a fold plunging
towards 205" at 25**. Note that there is a crenulation cleavage axial-plane to small-scale

F^. folds confined to the "striped" layering within the andalusite schists, locality on western
side of Petrel Cove.

Fig. 47. Andalusitcs preferentially developed along .some of the "striped" layers west of Petrel Cove.
Tens cap 7 cm tn diameter.

Fig. 48. View from 1.3 km SW of Brown Hill looking towards Rosetta Mead. Note metasandstones
of Biilquhidder Formation in foreground sloping down towards lower ground on the ex-

treme left which is underlain by phyllites of the Petrel Cove Formation. This is com-
parable with the geomorphology to the right of Rosetta Head just below horizon.

Fig. 49. Cross-bedded and well-laminated metasandstones of the Middleton Sandstone near western
extremity of outcrop. Middleton Beach. Scale 11 cm long.

Fig. 50. Pale coloured epidotc-rich bands in well-bedded fine-grained Middleton Sandstone near wes-
tern extremity of outcrop, Middleton Beach.

Fig. 51. Epidote-rich segregations or nodules occurring parallel to bedding in the fine-grained
Middleton Sandstone, near western extremity of outcrop, Middleton Beach.

Fig. 52. Pale coloured epidute-rieli layers outlining a markedly cross-bedded metasandstone unit

(3(1 cm thick) in the Middleton Sandstone, Middleton quarry. Sequence is pan of the
steeper limb of the F« fold illustrated in Fig. 57.

Fig. 53. View of Si surface in Petrel Cove For/nation andalusite-cordierite schist showing Ihe inter-

section between Si and bedding (Li3 and a lineation (I.) defined by the elongation of
andalusite and cordientc augen. Length of (Lj) arrow 14 cm.

Fig. 54. F-_< fold in bedding and in a thin meLamorphic pegmatite. Petrel Cove Formation, along
coast between Petrel Cove and King Beach. Note refolded Fi folds. Coin 2.1 cm Ltl dia-

meter.

Fig. 55 Small-scale Fi folds in bedding in Petrel Cove Formation metasiltstone refolded by F2 fold.

Schistosity, oriented approximately EW in photograph, is S-j. Same locality us Fig. 54. Coin
2T cm in diameten

Fig, 56. "Striped*' layering in laminated metasiltstone in Petrel Cove Formation metasiltstone. same
locality as in Fig. 41. Note median biotite- and/or quartz-filled fractures, and biotite-rich

margins of stripes. Coin 2.3 cm in diameter.

Fig. S7. Targe-scale. SE plunging Vj fold in Middleton Sandstone, Middleton quarry. Tight coloured
layers parallel to bedding arc cpidotc-rich. Prominent fracture cleavage axial plane to fold
has controlled albitisation (light coloured cross-cutting zones). Figtire (arrowed) 1.3 m tall.

Fig. 58. Tight small-scale F) fold in laminated metasandstones on limb of large-scale Fo fold in

Middleton quarry. Scale on right 7.5 cm. long.
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Ridge-und-furrow lineation {Lj) defined by [he intersection of bedding and fracture cleav-
age axial plane to Fjj folds. Middleton quarry. Scale provided by 5 cm wide compass.

A large thin-section of mesoseale folds in which a well-developed flaring axial-plane schis-
tosity (S-fold) overprints a poorly developed schistosiiy <S) parallel to bedding; Middleton
quarry. Settle em graph paper.

A specimen of mesoseale folds in bedding from which the section in Fig. 60 was cut. Note
fold hinges (I.-fold J. and conspicuous mica-streaking lineation (L) developed on schistosity
axial plane to folds (S-fold); Middleton quarry. Bar scale represents 4 cot,

Small-scale F- fold showing ridge-and-furrow lineation (1^), which is defined by the inter-
section between bedding and the fracture cleavage axial plane to the fold. Note the mica-
streaking lineation (1.) thai occurs on the moderately well-developed S] schistosity
approximately parallel to bedding; Middleton quarry- Bar scale represents f cm.

Fi,g. 63, Thin concordant granite sheet intruding laminated ruetasiltstone.s of the Petrel Cove For-
mation, Wright I. Pen 14 cm long.

Fig. 64. Boudinaged concordant granite sheet in Petrel Cove Formation metasiltstoues, Wright L
Note well-developed schistosity in margins- and constricted portions of sheet. White spots on
rock surfaces are small marine gastropods. Hammer length 28 cm.

Fig. 65. Surface of slab of schistose megacrystic granite. Schistosity. defined by alternating biotite
and quartz-rich laminae, enwraps feldspar megacrysts (light coloured megacrysts are plagio-
clase, darker coloured megacrysts are potash feldspar). Quartz megacrysts did not survive
the deformation. Specimen collected from main granite mass on NE aide of Wright J. within
I m of contact with Petrel Cove Formation metasiltstone. Scale in mm.

Fig. 66. Pit-Si quartz-rich augen enwrapped by St schistosity in thin section of Balquhidder For-
mation porphyroblaslic schist S£9?^, 200 m beyond eastern end of Waitpinga Beach. Note
the preferred orientation of abundant opaque laths in Si. Transmitted plane polarised light.
Bar scale icprcsents 0.10 mm.

Fig. 67. Pre-Si cordierite augen, now altered to kaolinite, enwrapped by groundmass Si schistosity.
Thin section of Petrel Cove Formation porphyroblaslic schist TI30A. Transmitted plane
polarised light. Bar scale represents 0.50 mm.

Fig 68, Field in Fig. 67- Crossed polars. Note fine-grained size of quartz inclusions within altered
cordierite augen compared with grain size of quartz in groundmass. Bar scale represents
0,50 mm.

fig, 69. Syn-Si cordierite poikiloblasts, now altered to kaolinite. Thin section of Petrel Cove Forma-
tion cordierite schist SCI06A. The poikiloblast exhibit an oriented internal fabric which is

continuous with the external Si mica schistosity, and have been rotated relative to it. Note
post-Si muscovite lath (M). 'transmitted plane polarised light. Bar scale represents 0.5(1

mm.

Hg, ?0 Field In Fig. 69. Crossed polars. Note fine grain sire of quartz inclusions in altered cor.
dierite augen compared with grain size of quartz in yroundmass, This suggests that cor-
dierite crystallised during early syn-Si phase. Absence of curved internal fabric suggests
cordierite porphyooblasts were rotated bodily with respect to external Si schistosity after
crystallisation was completed. Note post-Si muscovite lath (M). Bar scale represents 0.50
mm.

Fig. 71. Syn-Si, S-xhaped andalvsite poikiloblast (A), with S-xhaped internal fabric. Interna! fabric
continuous with external groundmass Si schivlosily. Note post-Si overgrowth on bottom
right of poikiloblast just left of post-St chlorite lath (c). Thin section of Petrel Cove For-
mation andalusite-cordicriie Schist TI08. Transmitted plane polarised light. Bar scale repre-
sents 0.50 mm.

- Numbers prefixed by SC refer to rock sample numbers collected by us Numbers pteftxed by T
refer tp rocks collected bv Professor L L. Talbot.
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Hg. 72. Post-Si andalusite (A) as overgrowths on syn-S! andalusite poikiloblast. Groundmass Sj,

schistosity is defined both by micas and by opaque mineral laths. Note sharp contacts be-
tween andalusite "fingers" and groundmass micas. Thin section of Petrel Cove Formation
andalusite schist SCI 02. Transmitted plane polarised light. Bar scale represents 0,10 mm.

Fig. 73- Post-Si andalusite poikiloblast (A) which has crystallised around altered cordierite augen
(C). Thin section of Petrel Cove Formation andalusite-cordierite schist T135A. Transmitted
plane polarised light. Bar scale represents 0.50- mm.

Fig. 74. Field in Fig. 73. Crossed polars.

Fig. 75. Post-Si chlorite poikiloblasts (c) which have crystallised across Si and inherited the Si
fabric, indicated by elongate quartz and opaque mineral inclusions. Thin section of Tapa-
nappa Formation porphyroblastic phyllite SC50, from ancient cliffiine, western end of
Tunkalilla Reach. Transmitted plane polarised light. Bar scale represents 0.10 mm.

Fig. 76. Post-Si chlorite poikiloblasts (c) which have crystallised across Sj and inherited the Si

fabric, indicated by opaque mineral laths. Thin section of Petrel Cove Formation andalusite
schist SC102. Transmitted plane polarised light. Bar scale represents 0.50 mm.

Fig. 77. Post-Si euhedral garnet (g) and chlorite (c) porphyroblasts adjacent to prc-Si quartz-rich
augen (Q) in thin section of Tunkalilla Formation porphyroblastic phyllite SC58A, eastern
side of Tunkalilla Creek. Transmitted plane polarised light. Bar scale represents 0.10 mm.

Fig. 78. Thin section of Petrel Cove Formation andalusite schist SC103 showing the development of

Sj strain-slip zones, outlined by opaques. The strain-slip zones cut across post-Si chlorite
porphyroblasts (c). Note andalusite porpbyroblast (A). Transmitted plane polarised light.

Bar scale represents 0.50 mm.
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FURTHER STUDIES ON AUSTRALIAN KALLYMENIACEAE
(RHODOPHYTA)

byH. B. S. Womersley*

Summary

WOMERSLEY, H. B. S. (1973). -Further studies on Australian Kallymeniaceae (Rhodophyta).

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 97(4), 253-256, 30 November, 1973.

Further collections since the monograph of Womersley & Norris (1971) extend the range of

Kallymenia cribrogloea into N.S.W., clarify the structure and relationships of K. rosea and

K. polycoelioideSy and show that Cirrulicarpus australis and Meredithia nana are one species now
known as Cirrulicarpus nana (J.Ag.) comb. nov. Callophyllis coccinea is now referred to as

C. rangiferinus (Turner) comb. nov.



FURTHER STUDIES ON AUSTRALIAN KALLYMENIACEAE (RHODOPHYTA)

by H. B. S. Womerst.fy*

Summary

Wombrsi.ev. H. B. S. (1973).— Further studies on Australian Kallvmemaceae (Rhodophyta).
Tran&. K. Soc. S. Aim. 97(4), 253-256. 30 November, 1973.

*

Further collections since the monograph of Womersley & Norris (1971) extend the range
of Kaffymc'jjiu nibroglota into N.S.W ., clarify the structure and relationships of K. rosea and
K. polycoelifu'des, and show that Cirrulicarpns ctustraih' and Aleredithia nana are one species

now known as Cirrultcarpus nana (J.Ag.) comb. nov. CallophylUx coecbiea is now referred to

as c". rangijerhms (turner) comb, nov.

Introduction

Since the monograph of Womersley & Norris

(1971) on Australian Kallymeniaceae, further

SCUBA collections by S. A. Shepherd from
New South Wales and Tasmania have provided

material permitting clarification of some doubt-

ful species, and an earlier name for Calfophylfls

coccinea is evident.

1

.

Kallymenia cribrogloea Womersley &
Norm 1971: 7, figs. 6-12, 78-80.

The range of this species was previously

given as from Waldegrave I., Eyre Peninsula,

S. Aust. to PoTt Phillip Heads, Vic and Bruny
1,, Tas. Well developed, typical specimens have
been found in Jervis Bay, N.S.W.

(
18 m deep

in the southern end of the bay (Shepherd,

15.viii.1972; ADLL A42614). This extends the

range considerably, and SCUBA collections

from deep water may show that this is not an
uncommon species, though rarely found in the

drift because of its delicate nature,

2. Kallymenia rosea Womersley & Norris

1971:9, figs. 13-18,81,82.

This species was described largely on
numerous specimens of Lucas from N.S.W.
(mainly in NSW and MEL), collected before

1912; the only other record was one specimen
from Port Stephens, N.S.W., in ADU.
The range of K, rosea can now be extended

to Jervis Bay in southern N.S.W. where it was
found 18 m deep in the southern end of the

bay, in sheltered situations (Shepherd, 15-viii.

1972; ADU, A42615).

This material (4 specimens) agrees well in

form with the Lucas plants hut is without sur-

face proliferations and is medium red in colour.

It is slightly rubbery when fresh and fairly thin.

The thallus of liquid preserved specimens is

(150-) 250-300 ^m thick (rather more than

previously estimated from dried material) and
has an epidermis of fairly compact cells grad-

ing rapidly to large, thin walled, ovoid,, inner

cells with large intercellular spaces (especially

in the centre of the thallus); fairly loose,

moderately coarse, filaments are produced from
the larger cells (Fig. 1). Some of the large cells

become stellate, as previously figured (Womers-
ley &Norris 1971, fig. 14),

Carpogonial branch sysfemsi are polycar-

pogonial with 8-16 carpogonial branches, the

first ceLl of which is clavate to lobed, and the

second cell smaller and elongate; auxiliary cell

systems are as previously described and figured,

but the large, ovoid, cell recorded as associated

with the carpogonial branch systems was not

apparent in the Jervis Bay material. Apparently

this cell is only a vegetative cell appearing

somewhat distinctive in the Lucas specimens.

Apart from young fusion cells, stages of carpo-

sporophytc development were not present in

the Jervis Bay material.

K. rosea is probably a fairly deep water

species and is distinct from other Australian

species of K^h7fn^n ^a fe it-S form, and from

rt Department of Botany, University of Adelaide Adelaide, S. Aust. 5001.
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other similar foJiosc species in the presence of

polfc-Girpogonial reproductive systems.

3. Kallyinciiia ptdycoelioides J, Agardh
1S76' 687.

Meredithia polycoeliotdes (J.Ag) J. Agardh
1892: 76; Woniersley 6 Notxis 1971* 42,

rig. 108.

Thallus complanate, foliosc-subdichotomous.
Jo 12 cm high, arising from a short stipe

1-4 mm long with a discoid holdfast 1-3 mm
across, thallus euncately \o broadly expanded
to 1-4 cm across at a few cm above ihe stipe,

developing subdiehotomous branches 1-1 r cm
broad, and 1-2 cm between dichotomies, with
broad, rounded apices or lobes 3-6 mm across;

in some plants new subdiehotomous fobes arise

proliferously from older basal parts. Colour
deep red to brownish-red. substance fairly soft,

adhering closely to paper on drying,

Thatlus 400-600 Mm thick (Fig. 2), with a

cortex 5-7 cells thick and a broad medulla of
fairly loosely arranged filaments mostly 7-15
(i.m in diam... outer cortical cells fairly compact,
2-4 pin across and isodiametric in surface
view, inner cortical cells large; medulla with
stellate cells (Fig. 3) often with numerous arms
and slightly to moderately staining.

Carpogonia! branch systems (Figs. 4. 5)
monocarpogonial, the supporting ceil lobed and
bearing usually 4 lobed subsidiary cells and a

3 celred caipogonial brunch, the first cell of
which is lobed and the second elongate. Fusion
cell lobed (Fig. tf ). Auxiliary ceil systems (Fig.

7) relatively small, 25-50 ^m across, consisting

of an auxiliary cell bearing about 8 subspherlcal

subsidiary cells each of which often hears one
further cell. Cystocarps scattered, about 2 mm
rndiara. I in the type).

Male and tetrasporangial thalli unknown.

Type Locality,—Qrford, Tas. (Meredith).

Type.—Htrb. Agardh. LD (24843).

Distribution,—South-eastern Tasmania. As
well as the type, two further Tasmanian
collections arc known—Fluted Cape, Bruny
I. 23 m {Shepherd. 12.xt.1972; ADU,
A41925) and Great Taylor Bay. Bruny I.

2-5 m ( Shepherd, J 4.H. 1 972; ADU,
A42131).

Previously this species was considered of un»
certain status (Wornctsiey & Norris 1971. p.

42) hut two collections by S.A. Shepherd from
near the type locality, and agreeing very well

in form with the type, show typical kally-

meniaceous female reproductive systems

K. polycoetioides differs from other Austra-

lian species of the genus (see Womerslev &
Norris 1971, p. 4) in its subdiehotomous habit,

and is most closely related to K. rubra Womers-
ley & Norris in its structure and reproduction.

K. pohcoelioidvx agrees well with Kally-
menia in thallus structure and in reproduction,

but differs from most other species in being
broadly subdiehotomous (as in the holotypc
illustrated by Womerslcy & Norris 1971, fig.

108) rather than foliose or foliose-lobcd How-
ever. Codomier ( 1971 ) has referred iwo
Mediterranean species, which show a branched
habit, to KaUymenia, though without know-
ledge of the reproduction of either, K. patens
fJ.Ag.) Codomier becomes subdiehotomous
several times, while A', spathaiata ( J .Ag )

Codomier is broadly furcate and lobed above.

K. polytoetiotdex has a fairly soft thallus,

drying thin and closely adherent to paper, and
not cartilaginous. The texture, structure and
reproduction agree so well with other species of

KaUymenia that A'. polycoetioUfes cannot be

separated generically simply on the basis of its

habit,

Placement of K. polycoetioide* in Katly-

mmia involves consideration of the difference

between KaUymenia and Cimdicarpus, The
latter is usually distinguished by its branched
thallus, Both the type species of Cirruliearptts

\C gmelini (Grunow) Tokida & Masaki] from
Japan, and C. australh Womersley &. Norris

f see below ) from southern Australia, have
thalli with several subdi- to polychotomous
branchings. While K polycoelioides and Cirru-

ticarpus both have a branched habit, the thallus

texture of the former is soft and not cartila-

ginous (as is typical of most species of Kalfy*

inertia), in contrast to the thallus of CirruH-

carpus which is cartilaginous, not or only
slightly adherent to paper. A possible distinc-

tion also lies in the cystocarps which Norris

Fi« 1. KaUymenia rosea. Cross section of thallus.

Figs. 2-7. Kullymenia potycoeltoides. Fig. 2.—Cros*. .sections of thallus with a stellate cell and auxiliary
cell system. Fig. 3 —Stellate cell. Fig. 4 —Youn^ carpogonia! branch system. Fig. 5.

—

Mature earpogonial branch system, Fig 6.—Fusion cell. Fig. 7.—Auxiliary cen system.

Abbreviations used: aux,c, auxiliary cell: sl.c, stellate cell; subs.c, subsidiary cell; lr, trichogyne. I, 2, 3
refer to (he first cell, second cell, and carpogonium of the carpogonial branch respectively.
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et al, (I960) report as being compound or con-

fluent in <\ gmelini, and which are grouped in

C. ausirulis- For the present Cimdicarpas is

best maintained as a distinct genus, but further

studies of distinctions between it and KaJiy-

menia are needed.

4. Cirrulicarpus mis trails and Meredithia

nana.

Womcrsley & Norris (1971, p. 42) regarded

Meredithia nana J. Agardh as of doubtful affi-

nity, commenting that the tballus structure is

kallymenioid but reproductive systems were not

seen adequately in the type. It was considered

that it might not be a member of the KaJly-

meniaccae.

Further study of plants of CUrulicurpus aus-

trulh Womcrsley & Norris, especially of small

thalli, show that the type specimen of Mere-

dithia nana is almost certainly a young plant

of C\ austrcdis. Their form is comparable tak-

ing regard of the slate of development, the

structure in cross sectional view is identical,

and the type locality of M. nana (Port Phillip,

Vic-.) is similar to that of C- australis (Port

Phillip Heads).

The species should therefore be known as

Cimdicarpus nana (J. Agardh) comb. nov.

(Basionym Meredithia nana J. Agardh 1892,

p. 76,) „ with C. ausiralis Womersley & N orris

(1971, p. 19. figs, 39-43, 90) as a synonym.

5. An earlier name For Callophyflis coccinea

Harvey.

Since the publication of Womersley & Norris

(1971), the type specimen of Fuetix rangi-

ferinus Turner has been examined. This speci-

men in the British Museum, from Kents

Islands, Bass Strait, was collected by R. Brown
(No. 256) in 1803-4, and is a tctrasporangial

specimen 4-6 cm high, much branched with

slender ultimate branches typical of Calio-

phyllis coccinea Harvey,

The correct name is thus Callophyilis rangl-

ferinus (Turner) comb, nov. (Basionym Fucus

ran^iferinm Turner 181 1, p. 1 14, pi. 183).

Following the original description of Turner,

h\ rangiferinns was placed under Chondria by

C. Agardh (1823, p. 359) and under Hypnca?
by Greville < 1830, p. Ii\) arid Kuetzmg (1849.

p. 761). J. Agardh (1852, p. 636) referred it

to Lecithitcx, but later (1876, p. 572) referred

his 1851 description to Mychodea hanutla

Harvey, excluding the. previous synonyms. Dc
Toni (1897. p. 264) followed J. Agardh.
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AMIDOSTOMATINAE (NEMATODA: TRICHOSTRONGYLOIDEA) FROM
AUSTRALIAN MARSUPIALS AND MONOTREMES

by Patricia M. Mawson*

Summary

MAWSON, PATRICIA. M. (1973). -Amidostomatinae (Nematoda: Trichostrongyloidea) from

Australian marsupials and monotremes. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 97(4), 257-279, 30 November, 1973.

This work is a revision of the genera Austrostrongylus Chandler and Nicollina Baylis. Two new
genera are proposed, Paraustrostrongylus and Woolleya; these four genera, with Patricialina Inglis,

belong to the Amidostomatinae. Filarinema Monnig is transferred to the subfamily

Mackerrostrongylinae. Austrostrongylus and Paraustrostrongylus spp. are recorded from a

phalanger and from macropod marsupials, Nicollina from monotremes and the numbat (a dasyurid),

and Woolleya from dasyurids and a native euthenan, the water rat.

New species described are Austrostrongylus hypsipnminodontis from Hypsipnmnodon moschatus;

A. paratypicus from Macropus rufogriseus; A. chandleri from Macropus bicolor and

M. rufogriseus; Paraustrostrongylus bettongia from Bettongia cuniculus; P. trichosuri from

Trichosurus vulpecula; Nicollina calabyi and N. inglisi from Myrmecobius fasciatus; Woolleya

sprenti from Dasyurus viverrinus, Antechinus stuartii y
Dasyurops maculatus and Thylacinus

cynocephalus; W. hickmani and W. monodelphis from Antechinus stuartii; W. martini from

Antechinomys spenceri

Species redescribed in whole or in part are Austrostrongylus macropodis Chandler, A. wallabiae

Johnston & Mawson, A. aggregatus Johnston & Mawson, A. minutus Johnston & Mawson,

A. thylogale Johnson & Mawson, Paraustrostrongylus potoroo (Johnston & Mawson) (syn.

A. potoroo), and Nicollina echidnae Baylis.

Other new combinations are Woolleya sarcophili (Cameron), W. cafhiae (Inglis), W. iota

(Mawson), W. acinocerus (Mawson), all transferred from Nicollina, and W. hydromyos (Mawson),

transferred from Austrostrongylus.



AMlDOSTOMATINAE (NEMATODA: TRICHOSTRONGYLOIDEA) FROM
AUSTRALIAN MARSUPIALS AND MONOTREMES

by Patricia M. Mawson*

Summar}'

Mawson, Pvtricu M. (1973).—Amidostomatinae (Nematoda : Trichostrongyloidea) from
Australian marsupials and mono1rem.es. Trans. R. Soc, S, Aust. 97(4), 257-279, 30
November, 1973.

This work is a revision of the genera Austrostrongylus Chandler and NitoWnu Baylis. Two
rrew genera are proposed, Paraustrosiwngylus and Woolieya: these four genera, with Patricia'

Una Inglis. belong to the Amidostomatinae. Filarinema Morvnig. is transferred to the suhtamily
Mackerrostrongylinae. Austrosiraiigylus and Paraustroxtrongylus spp, arc recorded from a

pliatanger and from ruacropod marsupials, Nkottina from monolremes and the numbju (a

dasyurid). and Woolieya from dasyurids and a native eutherian, the water rat.

New species described are Austrastrongylus hypsiprymnodontis from Hypsiprymnodott
moschoius; A. parafypicux from Macropus rujogriseus; A. vhandleri from Macropux hicolar

and M, rufogriseus; Paraustrostrongylas bettongia from Bettongia ctmiculus; P, trivftoxuri from
Trichusurus vulpcvula; Nicollina calabyi and jV, inglisi from Myrmecobins fasciatus; WooUeya
sprenti from Dasyurus viverrimts, Antevhimts stuartii, Dasyurops maculatus and Thy(acinus
cynocephalus; W, ftickmaui and W, mcrtudelphix from Antechinus stuartii; W r martini from
AntechInomy s spen ceri.

Species redescribed in whole or in part are Austrostrongylus macropodis Chandler, A-
wullabiac Johnsion & Mawson, A. aggregatus Johnston & Mawson, A. minutus Johnston &
Mawson. A. thylogalc Johnson & Mawson, Paraustrostrongylus potoroo (Johnston & Mawson)
(sya. A. potoroo)? and Nicollina echidnae Baylis.

Other new combinations are Woolieya sarcophUt (Cameron), W. cathiae (Inglis), W. iota

( Mawson ) . W. acinorertts ( Mawson ) , all transferred from Nicollina, and W- hydromyos
(Mawson), transferred from A ustrostrangyhis.

Introduction Up to the present, most of the species from

The trichostrongyloid nematodes from Aus- marsupials have been identified as belonging

tralian vertebrates were discussed by Inglis to either Austrostrongylus (type species A.

(1966) who considered that all belong to the nnwwpodis Chandler, 1924) or Nicollina

family Amidostomatidae. In the subfamily Baylis, 1931 (type species N. tachyglossae

Amidostomaiinae he included (from marsu- Baylis, 1930). Proposing the genus NicaUia

peals) the general Filarinema Mbnouj, Patricia- (which lie changed to Nicollina in 1931)

Una Inglis, Austrostrongylus Chandler and Baylis stated that this genus differs from

Nicollina Baylis. Filarinema, however, differs Austrostrongylus in the presence of a shallower

markedly from all other genera of the sub- buccal capsule, the symmetrical bursa, the ar>

family in the virtual absence of a buccal cap- sence of ventral teeth, and in the shape of the

sule—the teeth occur in an enlargement of the tail of the female. More species were later attri-

anterior end of the oesophagus, so this genus buted to each genus, and Mawson (I960, p.

should be referred to the subfamily Maekerra- 264) pointed out that among species with ven

strongylinae Inglis, in whbh a buccal capsule tral teeth, the female tail in some is conical

is absent. Of the three genera from mono- and in others bears a terminal spine, and it was

tremes and marsupials remaining in Amido- suggested that the best character on which to

stomatinae, no Patricialina sp. has been found separate the genera would be the shape of the

during the present study. spicules, which in Austrosirongylus spp. are

• Zoology Department^ University of Adelaide, Adelaide. S. Aust. 5000.
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entire and in Nkolltna spp. are bifid or trifid

distally, lnL-.ii> (1968, p. 336) ugrced with This

and gave an amended list of species belonging

to each genus.

In the present study, 13 new species of ami-

dostomes have been identified from mnno-

tiemes and from a variety of Australian mar-

supials, frttikUifrtg dasyurtds. from whi;h only

one species had previously been described (A/.

caihlae Iftfilfcu [968). The identification of

these has entailed the re-oxarrtinatinn of ah

available paratype or holotype specimens of

existing Species and a re-evaluation of Ihe

.Generic characters.

Discussion

Two new genera are proposed, Panwxtro*

slrotjgyliu nod Wnotleya- Both Paruustro-

urongylus spp. and Auswostrongyht* spp. arc

characterised by wide and thick, lateral alae and

and singlc-iipped spicules, and these feature*

distinguish them from NkoWma spp, and

Woollcya ^pp. in which lateral alac if present

are small and thin and the spicule tips are

divided. Distinct differences in the form of the

buccal capsule and dorsal tooth distinguish

NitoIIina spp. from WuoUcya spp. These four

genera are found in different hosts, A astro-

strongytus spp* and Pwaitstrostmnyyltn- spp.

being recorded from macropods and phulaneeis

(herbivores'). Nicoffina. spp. from the echidna

and the numbat (termite and ant-eaters I and

the platypus (which eats worms, etc.) and

Wrujlleya spp. from dasyurids. bandicoots, and

a euthetian, (he water ral (all carnivores).

However, theft) are some species which are

not satisfactorily accounted foi. Ihe spicules

of /V . tamctoni (Mawson ) , W* xarcoph Hi

(Cameron) and W. (icwoctrcus (Mawson) arc

not divided, but the body lacks the lateral alac

and the characteristic bursa of Amtro-
sirotioyht.s and ParutHfroslrotigytitx. In Wool-

Ifya nurmHlflphh n.sp. and W. hyilromyos

(Mawson) the spicules are divided and the

longitudinal crests arc like those of Woollexa

spp,, but the tail of the female is pointed and

lacks a spine. The position of these species will

be discussed under Woulleya n.g.

The characters of the four genera will be

described in detail below, but some general

remarks are made here about trie cuticular

swellings and crests commonly found tn species

of all these genera. Cuticular ridges and cuti-

cular inflations in the Heligmosomatidae have,

been studied in detail by DuremvDexset f 1964.

|966) in species from the Old 3nd New
VVurtds. According to this author almost all the

heligmov.unes are rolled into a sinistral spiral.

Some live coiled around villi (with the anterior

end towards the base of the villus) and main-

tain their position by a combination of pinch-

ing with the interna! (best developed) crests

and Ihe apposition oL* lateral tresis and ,ilae

Oiheis. in which different areas of the body

bcyr the best -developed crests, also form a

sinistral coil, but not around a villus, and these

move through the mucus between the villi with

a corkscrew action, so lhat the outside ct~ the

coil flhe dorsal hody surface) which bears ihe

besl-developed crests, comes in contact with

the villi.

Although they belong to a different group

from the Heligmosom.Midae, the Australian

amidostomes may* be compared with them ill

some respects If they are coiled, it is in a

sinistral spiral. In some genera {Au\iro-

ifron^x'fuS wd PartiHShostrotmylus) the lateral

alac are very well developed, nol only out from

the body In a lateral direction, but they are

almost as thick, dorsovenlrally. as the body

<Figs. 7, 13, 26). The cuticle over ihese en-

larged alae bears one or more longitudinal

ridges, and there are also one or more crests

on the ventral surface of the body proper.

These alae differ from tbo<se described by

Durcltc-Dcssci as enlarged crests, because the

enlargement is caused by subcuticular swelling,

the crests themselves being of normal sac (as

indicated by their cuticular •skeleton") and

merely borne on Ihe inflated cuticle. In other

genera. NicoHinu and WooUeya, lateral alae arc

less distinct, and the lungimdinal crests arc

variously distributed. In all cases males and

females of the same species show similar pecu-

liarities of structure and distribution of the

crests. In some species, but hy no means In all

there is a gradient around the hody in the size

of the crests. In many Australian species, crests

arc absent on the dorsal surface. An attempt

has been made to classify ibe various species

according to alac and crests. Those with two,

wide, thick lateral alac form a natural group

raise distinguished by other characters) which

is further differentiated into the two genera

Amirostrangyius and PtirauKtrostvont>ylus.

Among the remaining spertes, in which lateral

alae if present are of a different type, longi-

tudinal crests arc variously arranged they may
be many (8-20 or more) and distributed all

round the body, or they may be tew ( 2-4) and

restricted to the ventral surface. However,

neither of these types is associated with any one

of the types of spicule tips, dorsal Tay or female
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tail, mj that further classification on the type
of cTests is impracticable.

Most of the specimens examined were noi
.seen in siru in the host, although a few were
found coiled round torn oil villi.

Unless otherwise indicated, all the trans-

verse sections figured were laken about the
nudbody of the worm

Measurements of new material are given in

Tables I. 2, 3. or 4, as indicated in each case
under the species heading. Types of new spe-

cies will he deposited in the South Australian
Museum, Adelaide.

Key to genera

L Lateral alac wide and thick; dorsal lobe of
bursa markedly thickened .... 2

I. Lateral nine, if present, thin; dorsal lobe of
bursa nut thickened .. . 3

2. Genital cone well developed, chhinised

2. Genital cone not well developed, not ehiti-

niscd Au&trostrongyfux

3. Buccal capsule a shallow rin«; donal tooth
blunt, protrusible . Nhotlina

X Buccal capsule domed anteriorly: donal tooth
Pointed Woolieyu

AUSTKOSTKONGYLUS Chandler

Amidustomattdac: Small usually coiled worm*
with thick and wide lateral a!ae; longitudinal

cuticular crests on atae and on body proper;
cephalic cuticle inflated; buccal capsule well

developed, with one dorsal and sometimes two
smaller subventral oesophageal teeth. Male;
bursa more or less symmetrical, lateral lobes
long, dorsal short and thick; dorsal ray usually

dividing into three pairs of branches; externo-
dorsat ray arising separately, other rays from
same root, separating at tips; genital cone not
distinct, spicules slender with simple points,

sometimes united by small alae. Female: tail

tapering \o long point; vulva near posterior end
of body, ovejectors divergent Parasites of
small intestine of ruacropod marsupials.

Type species : A , matropodis Chandler,
1924: 160.

Other species. A. aggregiUits Johnston &
Muwson, 15>40b; 472; A. mwutus Johnston
& Mawson, 193S: 195; A. thylogoie John-
ston & Mawson, 1939: 534; A, pamtypicas
n.sp.; A . chandlcri n.sp.; A. hypsiprymnndon
n.sp-

in some species of A astrvttfongy Ius, perhaps
in all. there is a strong tendency to the deposi-
tion of a dark reticular and granular material
under the cuticle. Durette-Duasel (19G6, pp,
457, 46] I notes a similar condition in some
hetfgmusomes and, by staining, concluded that

it is a chitiuoid substance. This occurs espe-
cially in the lateral alac and Til the bursa, and
sometimes in the cephalic inflation, but may
also appear in the older female between vulva
and anus, all round Ihe body. The distribution

in the bursa appears to vary with the species;

in many cases it obscures Ihe dorsa? ray. espe-
cially in Jong-stored specimens-; it is rests-teni

to clearing in laetophenol, but less so in creo-
sote or Bet lese's Ruid.

In all Species ol A ustrostrcngytus the doTsal

lone of the bursa, whether containing granular

material or not, is much thickened, so much so

rhar ihe lohe Is in fact almost spherical, the

inner or ventral face of the lobe extending to

the cloaca. A genital cone, as such, is absent.

Because of the shape of Ihe bursa, the dorsal

ray must be considered in three dimensions
rather than two.

The characteristic bursa* and the striking

strap-like form given to the body by ihe wide
thick alac, appear to be important diagnostic

features of the genus, allhongh they have not

previously been mentioned. Both characters

are present tn the lype species of the genus,

which is partially rcdcscribcd below.

Austrustrongylus macrupodJs Chandler, 1924:

160. From Bennett's Kangaroo, Macropu*
rufogrisem var. bennetti,

FIGS, i, 2

The type and paratype material of A. macro*
podia fias been examined. The hulolype male
and cotypc female (U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll.

26124) are un slides and impossible Jo exa-

mine thoroughly. What is assumed to be the

paratype material is in the collection of the

Department of Biology, Rice University. This

material (H.N. 23049) is labelled
L

from Ben-
nett's Kangaroo' and was worked on by Or.

Chandler. The specimens agree closely in most
particulars with Chandler's description of A.
macropodis. They have the wide lateral alac

aud the swollen dorsal lobe of the bursa which
have been seen in all other species of the

genus. Unfortunately the darkening of the dor-

sal lobe obscures the final branching of the

dorsal ray. It is clear, however, that Ihe dark
pari of the dorsal iobe extends nearly to its

posterior border, aud that IN Chandler's I'ig. 3

the clear part of the lobe is its swollen inner

surface, which is unpi&mented. and which in

some positions o£ the bursa appears to be its

posterior border. Thus the dn<sal ray extends

nearly to ihe posterior ed^c of the bursa, and
the dorsal lobe is shorter than indicated by
Chandler. There may be two or three pairs of
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branches of the dorsal ray. but the tips of the

inner branches shown here in Fig, 1 arc nut

clear. If there arc only two pahs, this is the

only species of ihe genus in which thin in so.

The tips of the spicules are enlarged by alae,

as figured by Chandler

The bodies of theie specimens are so much
contracted thai a good transverse section could

not be drawn, Allowing for some distortion,

the sections made show alae and crest* similar

to those shown in Figs. 14 and 18, hut with an

extra crest on the dorsal aspect of the right

side.

Key to species of Atislrostrongyttis

I Female monodelpfunis .4. hypsiprynwodontis

I Female didelphous -2
2. Vagina long, more or lew* equal to distance

from vulva lo anus ... A. aggtegqius

2, Vagina short 3

3 Spicule* with relatively wide alae round tips 4

3. Spicules with small or rto alae at tips 5

4. Male 45-5 mm long, spicules H75-50O Mm
A. macrapodix

4. Mate 3.8-4.7 mm lonp, spicules 520-700
Am ,-,,., • A. partityptcttx

5. Dorsal ray gives off first pair of branches, then

bifurcates A. minutus

5 Dorsal ray give? off two pairs of branches, then

bifurcates 6

6 Tips of .spicule* united in small ala 7

6. Tips of spicules no* united in ala

A, n-ijlitihtoe

7. Three crests on each lateral ula; branches of

dorsal ray elongate ,.,. A* ihyh^ult'

7. One cren on each lateral ala; branches of

dorsal ray short, stout . . A. thmdkri

Austrostrangyhis wallabiae Johnston & Maw-
son, 1939: 534, from Macroput rufrogrisetts

(svn M ruficolUs).

FIGS. 3-6; TABLE 1

Host and locality: Mwroptts mlogriseus from

Logan Village, Qld.

New specimens a« well as the type material

have been examined and the original descrip-

tion can now be amended. As was stated, the

type specimens arc darkened by masses nf

granular material deposited under 'he cuticle

in the wide, truck, lateral alae, in the bursa.

especially in the dorsal lobe, and in the female

at the posterior end of the body—in a few of

the older specimens this region is so distended

as to overhang the anus. In the newer speci-

mens from Queensland ihere are similar dark

masses but these are neither so thick nor .so

dark.

On the broad lateral alae there are longi-

tudinal crests, three on one side, two on the

nther: there arc also two large and one small

ventral crests. There are no dorsal crests except

those on the dorsal side of the alae (Fig I ),

In the female the lateral alae terminate at aboul

the level of the vulva, in the male the left ala

reaches nearly to the bursa, and the right n.

rather shorter

The buccal capsule is well developed with

two small ventral, and one large dorsal, teeth,

The spicules are very slender, with s/mpte

acicular tips not enclosed in alae. The bursa is

thick-wahed, especially the dorsal lobe, and is

more or less symmetrical - -in some specimens

the right lobe is rather longer and nai/cwor

than the left. The dorsal ray, seen more clearly

in the new material, has one more pair of

branches than originally described (Fig. 4).

The vulva in the original material is 50(1-600

/im from the posterior end of the worm (not

1,500 jam). The cuticle just in Iront of ihe

vulva is more or Jess inflated (Fig. 2).

Although the species is similar to A. macro-

podis, there arc distinct differences in the bursal

rays, and there appears to he less granular

material dcposiled in various parts of the body,

Austrostrongylus aggregates Johnston & Maw-
son, 1940; 472, Fmm Wullahia bicolar (syn.

Macropm tutUahatus)

.

FIGS. 7-10; TABLE I

Host and localitv: Wallahia btcolor from

Logan Village, Old.

The type male and female and the jxuatype

material of this species have been re-examined

and compared with the new material. Measure-

ments of the new material are given in Tabk I.

Two asymetrieal lateral alae are present, 03

well as three ventral longitudinal crests*. The
oesophagus widens gradually in its posterior

third.

The vagina us unusually long, reaching a

distance anterior to the vulva about equal to

that of the vulva Prom the posterior end cf

the body.

The bursa is thick, particularly the doTsal

lohe. and darkened with a granular deposit. In

one male this deposit is almost absent, anil

the branches of the dorsal ray quite clear (Figs.

8. 9). The spicules are long and very slender,

both ending in one ala. The guhernacuium is

a thin plate.

Ausrrosrrongylus miiiutus Johnston & Mawson,
1938: 195, from Macropm dorsalis.

FIGS, lt-12

The paratypc material of this species Has

been examined; the lateral alae and the dorsal

lohe of the bursa agree with the revised defini-

tion of these structures in A usfrostrarityIus.

However, live few specimens have been greatly
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-Posterior end of female. Fig. 2.— Posterior end

Pos-

Austrostrongylus macropodt's. Fig. 1

of male.
Ausmmrongylus wallabiae. Fig. 3.—Transverse section of body of female Fie 4tenor end of male. Fig. 5—Dorsal ray. Fig, 6.-Posterior end of female'
Amtrostrnngylus a^regatm. Fig. 7,—Transverse section of body of male. Figs 8 and 9 —
Lateral and ventral views of dorsal ray. Fig. lO.-Posterior end of female
Austromonsylus minutus. Fig. lL-Lateral view of dorsal lobe and dorsal ray. Fi<r12.—Ventral view of dorsal ray.

y °'

Figs. 13, 14. Austro.strongylus thylngale. Fig. 13.—Transverse section of the body Fie U —Literal
T7- i * i o

V,ew of dorsa1 Iobe
-
with dorsal and one extcrno-dorsal rays.

Lateral

Figs, 3, 6, 7, 8, 11 and 13 to scale beside 6; Figs. 9, 12 and 14 to scale beside 12

Figs. 3-6.

Figs. 7-10.

Figs. 11-12.
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flattened and a useful transversa section can-

not be given. There appears in be only nue

ventral hody crest, apart from those on the

alae. The lateral alac extend beyond the vulva

in Ihe female, and in the pialp the left ala is U

little longer than the right. The right side of

the bursa is rather longer than the left, but ihe

rays arc similar on ihe two sides. The dorsal

lobe is so swollen as to be almost spherical,

and the three puns of branches of the dorsal

ray (not two pairs) lie almost at right angles

to its main axis.

AustrostrotigyJus thylogale Johnston <& Maw-
son, 1 940a ; 99i ' rom Macropua etigtmii

(syn. Thylogale ?n,(;etm)> from Kangaroo l.>

S. Aust.; Mawson, 1959: 1 55. from Setonix

brttchytira, from Rottnest I,, W. Anst.; Inglts,

IVoK: 336. from 5, brachxum. W. Ami.

PIGS. 13-14

Specimens from the Kangaroo I. wallaby

have been studied and compared with those of

other species of Austrosnon^ylus. The lateral

alae are broad and wide, asymmetrical in sec-

tion, with three asymmetrical crests on the alac

and Iwo ventral crests on the body.

A. thytogalc appears to be free from the

granular deposits which obscure, or partially

obscure, the bursa of some other species o( the

genus. The swollen dorsal lobe of the bursa is

clear, and in ii can be seen the three pairs of

branches of the dorsal ray, penetrating the lobe

m three planes (Fig. 14). In the female the

lateral alae extend to itSSt behind the vulva: in

the mate the left continues nearly to the bursa.

the right ends shortly anterior to this. The spi-

cule tips are united in a very small ala

Austroslruiigylus paraiypkus ivsp.

ntJS. 15-U: TABLE I

Host and local iry: Macropux rufoyriseus from

the BatbirrM district. N.S.W
In the same host animal as specimens of

Austroxrrongyltis walluhiae, there were about

20 specimens of a smaller and apparently flCW

Anstromrongyltit sp. The body form is similar

to that of A. waJlabhit\ more or less tightly

coiled. The lateral alae are very wide, with one

crest on the left side and two on the right, and

there are ia addition two ventral crests, lo-

wards the posterior end of the male the left

aia terminates but the right, in most specimens

dark with granular material* continues nearly

to the bursa. In the female, the lateral alae

extend to or a Utile beyond the vulva.

The buccal capsule is well developed the

dorsal tooth large and the two sub-ventral teeth

small, The nerve ring surrounds the oesophagus

towards the end of the second third of Us

length. The excretory pore is close to, or

behind, the base of the oesophagus in the male,

rather' more anterior in the female.

The tail ot the female tapers to a long cylin-

drical process. Knth ovejeetors arc well devc

loped. A uterine egg near the ovcjedor *s 90 x

45 ixm.

The bursa is thickened with granular mate-

rial, especially in the dorsal lobe, where it often

obscures the detail of the dorsal ray. The

lateral lobes are asymmetrical, the left wider

than (he right. The three lateral and two ven-

tral rays are closer together in the right lobe,

diverging only near their tips. The e.xterno-

laleral ray of the left side is distinctly larger

than that ol the right. The dorsal ray gives of?

two branches before its final bifurcation. tk>i

all in the same plane (Fig. 18

L

The spicules widen near iheir drstal ends; the

tips arc alate, the alae arc Jolded around the

lips when lying in the body and when dissected

out; in no case were the spicules extruded

naturally. The gubernaculum is very small and

thin.

The species is distinguished from A. watla-

biuc: by the more posterior position nf the

vulva, the shape of the spicule tips, and 1hc

asymmetrical bursa. It seems to be close to A.

moaopodis (from the lasmanian sub-species

ol Macropus fvfogriseus). However, the spi-

cules are longer. Because of this and the appa-

rent difference in ihe branching of the dorsal

ray. and also because the hosts come from

widely different localities, the two species are

regarded as separate.

Anstrostrongylus chandler! n.sp,

PIGS- 19 -24; TABLE I

Hosts and localities; Macmptts riifojitlsetn

(ivpc host) from Wtdlubui bkolor from

Logan Village. Qld.

Ihe body is loosely coiled. The lateral o*ym

metrical alae are well developed, each with one

crest; ill addition, two ventral crests nne pre-

sent. The buccal capsule is well developed, the

dorsal tooth about half the depth of the capsule

and the two sub-ventral teeth small.

The tail of the female tapers, ending in a

thin finger-like piece. The vulva, well in front

of the anus, leads to a short vagina; Ihe ove-

jectors are about equal in si7e. The eggs are

75-R5 x 45-50 ^.m.

The spicules are long, slender throughout

their length, and end in blunt tips slightly

curved ventrally and .enclosed in a single sroatf
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Figs. 15-18

Figs. 19-24

Aitstrostrongvlus paratypiais. Fig. 15.—Head. Fig. 16.* -Transverse section of budy of

male. Fig. 17—Posterior end of female. Fig. 18.—Bursa of male.

Austrostrongylus chandkri. Tig. 19.—Head. Fig. 20.—Transverse section of body ot male.

Fig. 21.—Posterior end of female. Fig. 22.—Lateral view of bursa. Fig. 23.—Ventral

view of dorsal ray. Fig. 24.—Tip of one spicule.
.

Figs. 15, 19 and 20 to scale beside 20; Figs. 16, 18, 22 To scale beside 1M; Figs. 23 and 24 lo scale

beside 23.

oval ala. The gubernaculum is small and in-

conspicuous.

The bursa is more or less symmetrical, Ihc

dorsal lobe thick, the genital cone absent as

such. The granular thickening of the bursa is

strongly developed, darkening much ot it r in-

cluding the dorsal lobe and the area posterior

and dorsal to the exlcrno-dorsal rays.

The species resembles .

arrangement of the bursal

It differs however in the

granular material in the b

of a lateral ala extending

and in the shape of the

The form of the bursa and

tips are close to those of

A. waUabiae in the

rays (Figs. 22
?
23).

distribution of the

ursa, in the absence

nearly to the bursa,

tips of the spicules.

shape of the spicule

A, thylogale, but in
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this species the bursa is without granular inclu-

<<ion<s '.he spicules are shorter, and the shape of

the dorsal ray is different.

It will be seen from the measurements given

in Table I that the specimens from HL bicoiot

are smaller than those from the type host-

There is also some difference in the position of

the longitudinal crests on ihe lateral alae in

specimens from the two hosts, although this is

similar in males and females for the same host,

and In collections from the same host species.

The value of this difference is uncertain; rrn

other morphological difference can be seen

heiween the specimens.

Atistrostrongylus hvpsiprymnodontis n sp,

FIGS. 25-29; TABLE 1

Host and locality: Hy^iprymnoaon mosvhaha
from Qld.

This is a small coiled worm, with very well

developed lateral alae. of which the right is

wider than the left. There ate five longitudinal

crests, two on each lateral ala and one on the

ventral surface of the body. In the female the

right ala is a little shorter than the left, which
widens considerably before ending at about the

level of the vulva. In the male the two alac

extend from just behind the cephalic inflation

nearly to the bursa, where they end abruptly

at the same level.

The buccal capsule is well developed The
dorsal tooth is about, half the length of the

capsule. The excretory pore lies well behind the

oesophagus.

The bursa is symmetrical, the dorsal lobe

short and swollen and with a vesiculate struc-

ture internally, which rather obscures the dorsal

ray. The iirrangemcnt of the rays is shown in

Tig*. 28, 29. The spicules are long and slender

and end in a point, The presence of terminal

alac could not be determined. A small guber-

naculum is present.

The tail of the female is about half the dis-

tance from vulva lo posterior end of the hndy.

Only one, the anterior, uterus and ovejector Is

present. Eggs arc 63-65 x 35-37 ^m-

This species has been referred to Anuro-
.•Hrongylus because of t.he inconspicuous genital

cone, the origin of the cxterno-dorsal ray. and
the way die lateral alae in the male end at ihe

same level just in front of the bursa. In these

features it differs from Parwtstrostrangyltis spp.

It is distinguished from other species of the

genus by the monodclphou*. condition of the

female and the posterior position of the vulva

The cuticular swelling around the vulva is of

the irregular form seen in other species ol

AnstfosTtotigyhts rather than the definite ven-

tral oiugrowlh seen in Patwatro^trongylux spp.

PAkAUSTROSTkONGYLUS n.g.

Amidostomatidae; Small, usually coiled, worms
with thick, wide lateral alae: longitudinal crests

present on alae and on rest of body; cephalic

inflation present; ventral cuticle at posterior

cud of body inflated, forming prebursal, or pre-

vulvar, swellings usually of distinctive shape.

Buccal capsule small, with dorsal oesophageal

tooth, Ventral tcclh present or absent. Male;

bursa of two lateral and one small dorsal lobes,

thickened dorsully and usually ventrally; ex

terno-dorsal ray arising from base of dorsal,

dorsal dividing into three pairs of branches,

veniro-vential ray diverging markedly at its

base from latero-ventral and lateral rays;

genital cone strongly chitinised, spicules long

and slender, ending together in one Or two alae;

e^ihetnaculum small, plate-like; Female: tail

tapering to long point: monodelpbous, only

anterior ovejector, uterus, and ovary developed

Pamsiles uf the intestine of macropod mar-

supials.

Type specres: P. potoroo, syn. A uttro-

strottgvlwt poioroo Johnston & Mawson,

J949."

This, genus is close to Austrostwngyltts in

the form of Ihe loteraf alae, the swollen dorsal

lobe of the bursa, and the tapering tail of the

female. It is distinguished from it by the pre-

sence of a well developed genital cone, diver-

gent vcntro-vcntral rays in the bursa, and a pre-

bursal cuticular inflation in the male, and by

the absence of the posterior part of *be repro-

ductive system of the female.

Paraiistrostrongyius potoroo (Johnston & Maw-
son, 1969: 64). from Pororous tridaetytus.

FIGS. 30-33; TABLE 2

Host and locality: Pototous tridaetylus from

Hotart, Tas,

The type material of this species, »s well as

fresh material from the same hosl species, has

been examined and a fuller description is now
given.

The left lateral ala is thicker than the nghi:

each bears two crests, and in additiou there arc

two ventral cuticular crests and one dorso

lateral on the right side. These crests com-
mence m the oesophageal region and continue

to about the level of the vulva in the female

and nearly to the bursa in the male, in the male

the left ala becomes greatly inflated just an-
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Figs. 25-29. Austrostrongylm hyps'tprymnodoniis. Fig. 25.—Head of female- Fig. 26,—Transverse sec-
tion of body of male. Fig. 27.—Posterior end of female. Fig. 28-—Posterior end of
male. Fig. 29.—Dorsal ray.

Figs, 30-33. Faramirostrongyhm potoroo- Fig. 30.—Transverse section of body of male. Fig. 31.

—

Transverse section of male shortly in front of bursa. Fig. 32.— Posterior end of male.
Fig. 33.—Posterior end of female.

Figs. 26, 27 and 28 to scale beside 28: Figs. 29. 30. 31, 32 and 33 to scale beside 32.

terior to the bursa: the right ala ends a little

anterior to this inflation. The subventral cuticle

on the right side anterior to the bursa is raised

into un elongate ^blister
1
* on which there are

three obliquely longitudinal crests (Fig. 31).

The buccal capsule is small and the dorsal

tooth relatively large. The ventral teeth are

very small. The nerve ring lies just behind the

mid-length of the oesophagus and the excre-

tory pore is near its base.

The tail of the female tapers to a long point.

The cuticle anterior to the vulva is greatly en-

larged, forming a rounded mass overhanging

the vulva. The shape of this mass is similar on
all new specimens examined, from two hosts,

but in the older specimens it is flattened. Only
the anterior part of the female reproductive

system is present.

The bursa is slightly asymmetrical, with the

lefl side, and its rays, a little larger than the

right. The thickening of the dorsal lobe is not

very marked. The arrangement of the bursal

rays is shown in Fig. 32. The spicules are

simple, undivided at the tips. A small guber-

naculum is present. The genital cone is strongly

chitinised, and probably acts as an accessory

guide for the spicule.
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Measurements of Paraustrostrnngylus sftp. tfft&SS otherwise Indicated measurements tit*e in mi-

P t pctoroo P, bettongia P tricttosun

Male:
Length (mm) 2.4-2,6 4.0-4.4 4.3-5.3

Oesophagus 240-275 340-3 SO 350-420

Ceph. inflation 40-48 70-80 90-100

Anlr. end-—nerve ring 120-150 218-230 2SO-270
— excr. pore 210-230 330-400 460-510

Spicules 250-260 380-400 380-450

Gubernaculum 40-45 45-50 35-40

Female:
Length (mm) 2.7-3.0 5.7-6.0 5.0-6.7

Oesophagus 250-290 340-410 400-435

Ceph. inflation 45-50 S0-85 80- KM)

Antr. end—nerve ring 130-140 200-220 230-260

—excr. pore 200-250 280-340 440-510

Tail 90-120 105-140 120-150

Postr. end—vulva 150-200 310-370 250-330

Paraustrostrongylus hettongia n.sp.

FIGS. 34-41; TABLE 2

Host and locality: Bettongia gaimardi from

Tas.

These arc relatively large worms lying in

tight or loose coils. There are two longitudinal

crests on each lateral ala and two additional

ventral crests. Bach of, these ends a little in

from of the vulva in the female. Shortly in

tiont of the bursa of the male, the right ala dis-

appears but the left is much enlarged. Between

the termination of the right ala and the bursa

there is an elongate subvcntral inflation bearing

3 to 4 oblique-longitudinal crests (Fig. 38).

In nearly every specimen the anterior end is

curved back against the rest of the body. The

cephalic inflation is about a fifth of the length

of ihc oesophagus. The buccal capsule is shal-

low, the dorsal tooth short. The nerve ring is

aL about the middle, and the excretory pore

near the posterior end of the oesophagus.

All Ihrcc lobes of the bursa arc thickened.

Ventral to the ebitinised genital cone there is a

cuticular thickeoing. which merges at each side

with the ventral part of the bursa, and which is

penetrated by the venlro-ventral ray. The
arrangement of the bursal rays is shown in

Figs. 39—41 Because of the thickening of the

dorsal lobe, the branches of the dorsal ray are

no( all in the same plane. The spicules end in

alae, folded around the tips. The short guber-

naeulum is finely bossed.

The vulva is about three tail lengths from

ihc posterior end of the body. Anterior to the

vulva the ventral cuticle is greatly inflated, and

hangs over the vulva in an elongate sausage

shaped mass, The shape of this mass is similar

in all specimens from the two host animals.

No vestige was seen of the posterior part of

the female reproductive system. Eggs are

54-55 x 32-33 ^m.
The species is distinguished from P. potoroo

by the form ot the bursa, which is not asym-

metrical and is thicker-walled, by the size of

the ventral tooth, the distance of the vulva from

the anus, and the shape of the vulvar flap.

Paraustrostrongylus trichosuri n.sp.

FIGS. 42^+7; TABLE 2

Host and locality: Trichosurus vuipeouia from

D^Aiguillar and Camp Mt., Qld.

These worms are coiled into a fairly tight

spiral from which the anterior and posterior

ends protrude. The lateral alae arc well deve-

loped, the right with three longitudinal crests

and the left with two, and there arc also three

ventral longitudinal crests. In the male the

crests and right ala disappear a short distance

in front of the bursa and are replaced by a

sub-ventral inflation. The left ala is wider in

(his region and terminates close to the bursa. In

the female the alae and crests arc discontinued

just in front of the vulva and there is a separ-

ate small ventral inflation just anterior to the

vulva.

The cephalic inflation is about a fifth of the

length of the oesophagus. The buccal capsule

is shallow, and the dorsal tooth small; sub-

ventral teeth are apparently absent.

In the female the tail tapers to a tine point;

the vulva is about a tail length in from of the

anus. Eggs are about 70 x 45 ^iru
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Figs. 34-41. FantHstrostronxylux hetiongia. Fig. 34.—Head of female. Bfg. 35.—Transverse section of
body of male. Fig. 36.—Posterior end of female. Fig. 37.—Posterior end of male. Fie.
38.—Transverse section of body through prcbursal inflation. Fig. 39.—Ventral view of
bursa, without coverslip. Fig. 40. Lateral view of bursn. Fig. 41 —Dorsal and externo-
dorsal rays.

Figs. 34, 35, 39. and 40 to scale beside 40; Figs. 36 and 37 to scale beside 37.

The margin of I he bursa is entire, and the

dorsal and ventral parts are swollen. The geni-

tal cone is strongly cuticularised. The arrange-

ment of the rays is shown hi Fig. 46. The
dorsal ray however is partially obscured in all

specimens examined by refractive inclusions

in the bursal wall close to the mid-dorsal line;

the ray is small, as it must be restricted to the

region of the inclusions.

The species differs from both P. potoroo and
P. hettongiu in the greater development of

Lateral alae in comparison with the body dia-

meter, as well as in the dorsal ray and the

smaller prevulvar swelling. The bursa itself is

less swollen lhan that of P. bettongia and more
so than that of P, potoroo.

NICOLLINA Baylis

Nkollina Baylis, 1930: 550, syn. Niroffia

Baylis, 1930. nee Nuttal, 1908, nee Krit-

schewsky, 1922.

Amidostomatinae. body with longitudinal

crests and sometimes with one or two lateral

alac; anterior end with inflated cuticle; buccal
capsule shallow, stoutly built, containing a blunt
dorsal oesophageal toolh. Bursa more or less

symmetrical, dorsal lobe absent or poorly deve-
loped; dorsal ray dividing into four branches;
cxterno-dorsal ray arising separately or from
base of dorsal ray; lateral and ventral rays

somewhate divergent. Spicules usually bifur-

cate or trifurcale; gubernaculum present. Fe-
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Figs. 42-47. Paraitsirostrongylus trichomri* Fig. 42.—Head of male. Fig. 43.— Transverse section of
body of female. Fig. 44.—Posterior end of female. Fig. 45.—Posterior end of male. Fig.
46.—Bursa spread oui 7 inside view. Fig. 47.—Tips of spicules.

Figy. 43 and 46 to same scale,. 44 and 45 to same scale, 42 and 47 to same scale.

male didelphous, vulva towards posterior end
of body; tail of female with dorsal terminal
spike and two short subventral terminal lobes.

Parasites of monotremes and Australian mar-
supials.

Type species: N. tachyglossae (Baylis).

Other species: N. echidnae (Baylis, 1930);
N, ridei Inglis, 1969; N. eameroni Mawson,
1959; N. catabyi n.sp.; N. ingim n.sp.; JV.

baylisi n.sp.; N. mttndayi n.sp.

Through the courtesy of Dr. W. G. Inglis

and the British Museum (Natural History) it

has been possible to examine the type speci-

mens of N. tackyglossae and N. echidnae. In

comparing these with other species attributed

to Nicollina, it appears that not enough con-
sideration has been given to the shape of the

buccal capsule and the dorsal tooth. In TV.

lachyglossae (Fig. 48) and N. echidnae the

buccal capsule is shallow, ring-like, and stoutly

built, and the dorsal tooth is blunt and
apparently readily protruded through the

mouth (Fig. 49). In some other species (N.
cathiae Inglis and N. sarcophili Cameron) the

buccal capsule is thinner, deeper, and some-
what domed, and the dorsal tooth is erect and
pointed and does not seem ever to be pro-

truded through the oral opening. Moreover, in

N. tachyglossae and N< echidnae the tail of the
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female ends in a dorsal spin« and two sub-

veiural processes. J m species with a deeper

buccal cap&ulc this type of tail has not been

seen.

If is concluded that species having these

characteristics in common should be grouped

in a genus for which the name Nicottina is

available, hor the other species formerly in-

cluded in Nicolfitta a new genus, Woolleya* is

proposed.

Key lo species of Nicollina

I. Worms more or lcs> coiled 2

I Worm& not colled - 5

2. Dorsal ray with ihiee pairs of branches 3

2, Dorsal ray with two pairs of branches . 4

^. Buccal ring thick, lobed antcnoily rV. r&tobyi

3, Buccal ring not lohed, thinner and deeper ....

/V. inglixi

4. Spicules bifid N. ridci

4. Spicules simple
,

,

N.tumrrotu

5. Spicules trifid 6
5. Spicule*, bifid ... 7

6. One lateral jla jpre.<enl .. N. cchidnae

6. Lateral alac absent - N. IflGftytftoSSftf

7 I atcrai qIbc present - .. A'. mundayi
7. Lateral alac absent ..

,
,. N- hnvfisi

Nk oilina echidnae Baylis

ll<j 50

Nkolfimt echidnae ( Bayl is) Baylis, ! 93

1

;

Mawson, 1959: 154; syn. NicoHina trhidnne

Baylis, 1930; 14. From Tnchyglossits urn-

Iem u\\

The material examined in 1959 from an

echidna from Kangaroo I. has now been com-
pared with the type material of the species, and

ihe identification confirmed. A transverse sec-

tion of the Kangaroo I. specimen is given. Tn

this species, and in N.. tachyalos&ae, the excre-

tory porc> not mentioned by Hay lis, is post-

oesophageal.

Nirnltin.i cameroui Thomas, 1959; 154, from

the Echidna, T<ichyf?lox\-u\ andmius.

FIGS. 51-52

The paratype material of this species ha.s

been re-examined. The body was described as

having two lateral alac and "some appearance

of longitudinal banding'*. Transverse sections

show a very slight widening of the cuticle later-

ally and in addition about 16 crests, most ct

them lateral or ventral. The tooth is hlunt, and

lies for the most pari in the oesophageal fun-

nel.

This species differs from others of the genus

in that the spicules are not divided dislatly, but

in view of ihe similarity of other characters it

has been retained tn ihc genus. It differs very

markedly from species of Auw-osiroHRxlus and

Pttrattwaxtrangylux, in which the spicules arc

single, in characters of the lateral alae, buccal

capsule, dorsal tooth, and bursa,

Nieollina haylisi rV.ao.

FIGS. 53-59; TABLE 3

Host and locality; Tachygfoxsits acutcatux, Tas.

These are straight worms, with a cephalic

inflation, followed by numerous very low longi-

tudinal crests. Lateral alac are absent. The
buccal capsule is very shallow, 'the oesophagus

is more or less cylindrical in its anterior two-

thirds then widens to an elongate bulb at the

posterior end. The nerve ftOg surrounds it just

behind its midlength and the excretory pore

and cervical papillae ale at about the same
level near its posterior end.

The laieral lobes of the bursa are very long

and arc folded over each other. The externo-

dorsal ray arises from the dorsal and diverges

widely from it. The dorsal ray divides into twn

bitid branches near its distal end. The Spicules

are bifid for about half their length. The outer

branch of each ends in a barb and bears about

10 well-marked transverse ridges in the middle

third of its length. The end of each branch is

surrounded by an ala, that on the smaller

branch much wider than that on the larger.

The gubcrnaeulum is stout, pitted on the sur-

face, and rather more than half the spicule

in length.

The tail of the female is rounded and bears

a subteiminal spike and two small lobes. The
vulva, a transverse slil in a depression of the

body wall, lies at a little less than a sixth of the

bodv length, or 20-27 ia.il lengths, from the

posterior end of the body. Uteri arc opposed.

The eggs are 79-80 x 43-45 ^m.
The species is in many ways very like jV

ttuhyglossae, a straight worm with X-10 longi-

tudinal crests and with somewhat similar, but

trifid, spicules. The two species differ however

in body length, position of the vulva, and size

of the gubcrnaeulum.

Xicollitlil rniiiuluyi n,sp.

FIGS. 60-66; TABLE 3

Host and locality: Ttirhygloxxnx aeideaw.v and

Oniithorhynihits anatinux from fas.

This is a short straight worm very similar in

some respects to N. cchidnae. There are two

lalcral alae and about 20-22 longitudinal culi-

Etifar crests, more or less evenly distributed

around the body circumference lor most of Us

lenglh. hut fewer towards the extremities.

The buccal eapsulc is short, ring-shaped; ihe

dorsal looth is blunt and, at rest, hardly pro-
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Figs. 48, 49. Nicolfirta tachyglossae, lateral and dorsal views of anterior end.
Fig. 50. Nicollinu echitfnae, transverse section of body.
Figs. 51, 52. NicolUna cameroni. Fig. 51.—Head. Fig. 52.—Transverse section of body.
Figs* 53-59, NicolUna bayiisi. Fig, 53.—Oesophageal region. Fig. 54.—Lateral view of head. Fig,

55.—Transverse section of body just posterior to oesophagus. Fig, 56.—Posterior end
of male. Fig. 57.—Dorsal ray. Fig. 58.—One spicule. Fig. 59.—Tail of female,

F'igs. 48. 49. and 51 to scale beside 51; Figs. 52 and 53 to same scale; Figs. 54, 57, 58. and 59 to scale

beside 59.

jects into the buccal cavity. The oesophagus is

cylindrical for most of its length, ending in a

bulb. The nerve ring lies at about half, and the

excretory pore and the small but distinct cervi-

cal papillae at three-quarters the length of the

oesophagus.

The end of the tail of the female bears a
terminal spike and two small subterminal lobes.

The vulva, at about 8-11 tail lengths in front

of the anus, lies between two rounded expan-

sions of the lateral alae. Eggs are about 75 x 40

,
Am.
The spicules are bifid, the outer branch of

each is longer and stouter than the other and
ends in a barbed point, the inner branch ending

simply. As only two male worms are present,

the spicules were not dissected out. Their

appearance is very similar to those of N. hay-

list, on which the terminal alae were not visible

until the spicules were out of the body. The
gubernaculum, at least two-thirds the length of

the spicules, is strongly built and its surface

pitted. The lateral lobes of the bursa are not

particularly long. The rays are shown in Fig

63.

The species closely resembles N. baylist, but

is distinguished by being distinctly shorter, with

lateral alae and with fewer and more promi-

nent cuticular crests, as well as by the shape of

the bursa, the absence of ridges on the spicules,
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TABLE 3

Measurements of Nicollina baylish N. mundayi, N. calabyi, and N. inglisi. Unless otherwise indicated,
measurements are in t*m*

Species Ar
. baylisi N. mundayi TV. calabyi N. inglisi

Host echidna echidna platypus numbat numbat
Male:

Length (mm) 12.8-14.1 5.2, 5.3 4.6-5.7 2.4-3.4 2.1-3.4
Oesophagus 500-525 445, 500 400-450 330-360 210-250
Ceph. inflation 80 (3x) 75,75 70-100 50-70 60-65
Anlr. end—nerve ring 210-220 215,220 220-230 120-170 i 00-1 20—excr. pore 360-400 275,315 370-390 160-260 150-180
Spicule 240-275 270, 295 250-270 600-700 400-440
GubernacuJum 145-165 140, 152 140-160 80-110 70-80

Female:
Length (mm) 24.3, 25.3 6.5-8.1 77-8.0 2.5-4.2 2.3-3.4
Oesophagus 600. 520 480-510 450-500 260-400 270-335
Ceph. inflation 100, 110 75-80 80-1 10 60-80 55-70
Antr. end—nerve ring 300, 270 210-240 230-240 120-200 100-115

—excr. pore 500, 550 230-305 380-400 150-345 140-220
Tail 190, 150 120-140 140-165 70-130 60-90
Postr. end—vulva 3800, 4100 1250-1400 1500-1600 350-460 200-300

60
L

30/jm 61

Figs. 60-66. Nicollina mundayi. Fig. 60.—Head. Fig. 61.—Oesophageal region. Fig. 62.—Transverse
section of body. Fig. 63.—Posterior end of male, ventral view. Figs. 64 and 65.—Ventral
and lateral views of region of vulva. Fig. 66.—Tail of female.

Figs. 61-66 lo same scale; Figs. 64 and 65 to same scale.
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and the presence of cutieular flap* beside the in the presence of 3 uuicular crests near the

vulva. The measurements .are similar to those vulva.

of N. ethidnac, but the 'wo species are dis-

tinguished hy the shape and size of the spicules

and of the dorsal and externo-dorsal rays, and
by the presence of the wcli-dcvelopcd left

lateral ala in N. echidnav.

NicoUiiia caJabyi n.sp.

FJGS 67-72, TABLE 3

Host and locality: Mvrmirohius fascials from
W. Avst.

The body forms a loose coil. The length of

Lhc anterior cuticular inflation is about one and
a half times the body width just behind (he

inflation, and about a fifth to a sixth the length

of the oesophagus. The cuLicle of the rest of

(he body ts raised into 8-9 lateral and vcnural

lougitudinaJ crests, of which the lateral *re lhc

best-developed.

The mouth is surrounded hy six small cuti-

eular lips The buccal capsule is stoutly built,

its anterior edge six-lobed, each lobe formed
by a thickening of the wail on the outer side

of the capsule. The dorsal Looth is rounded al

the apex, and reaches to about half the depth

of the buccal capsule- The oesophagus is wider

in the second half of its length and is sur-

rounded by the nerve ring at the end of its first

quarter; the excretory pore lies at about the

end of the third quarter

The tail of the female is rounded at the tip.

with a subterminal spine of low ventral pro-

minence. The vulva is a transverse slit, three

to ('our (ail lengths in front of the anus, At the

level of the vulva the cuticle is raised mu> three

longitudinal crests* one, bilobcd. to the left of

the vulva, a frilled narrow one to the right of

tkQ vulva, and a longer wider one to the right

of ihis again (Fig. 72), The sizes and arrange-

ment of these crests arc similar in all the speci-

mens available- The ege$ are thin-shelled,

65-70 \ 35-40 Mm.
The spicules of the male are bifid for the

terminal 80- J 00 uio* the shorter of the two
cuds pointed, the longer truncated and slightly

barbed. The gubernaculum is elongate,

rounded ai the ends, and thicker in the centra (

parts The bursa has a short dorsal lobe.

slightly separated from the large latero-ventr;*!

lobes. The rays are arranged as shown tn Fie.

69.

The species is placed in the genus Nicollhut

because of the form of the buccal capsule and
tooth. It differs from the species from mono-
I rentes in the form of the dorsal my, as well as

Nicollina ingUsi n.sp.

FIGS. 71-76: TABLE 3

Host and locality: Myrmecohius fascuitm from
W. Aust.

This is a rather slender loosely coiled worm.
The length Of the inflated cephalic cuticle is

about twice the width of the body just behind
it. There are 8-10 longitudinal crests on the

body, two dorsal and two lateral, and the rest

ventral The buccal cavity contains a large

blunt tooth. The oesophagus widens in its pos-

terior third and the nerve ring sunounds it at

about the end of the first third. The excretory

pore is at the end of the second third.

The tail of the female tapen. to a bi-lobcd

tip, with a spike arising subtcrminally. The
vulva is a transverse slit situated about three to

four times the tail length in front of the anus.

The cuticle just anterior and posterior to the

vulva is slightly inflated and strongly striated,

Ainphidelpruuis.. posterior uterus short* but

containing developing eggs. Eggs are up to 100
x 50 ^.m,

In the- male, one side of the bursa is slightly

longer than the other, but the rays are similarly

disponed. The dorsal lobe is short and the

dorsal ray thin (Fig. 74). The spicules are

bih'd, with one branch shorter than the other.

and the four tips, two from each spicule,

appear to be enclosed in one terminal ala.

The species is close to N. calahyi, which was
found in the same collections It is distin-

guished by the more slender build of the body,

the relatively longer cephalic inflation, the

slightly ihinner-walfed and deeper buccal cap-

sule, without anterior thickening; in addition,

the gubernaculum is longer, and there is a

<nvdl hut consistent difference in the dorsal

rays.

WOOLLEYA n.g.

Armdostomatinae: Small., more or less coiled

worms with inflated cephalic cuticle and longi-

tudinal cuticular crests behind this; buccal cap-

sule well developed, with pointed dorsal tooth.

Male: huma more or less symmetrical, dorsal

lobe small, dorsal ray dividing into two or three

branches externo-dorsal ray arising from

dorsal ray or >eparately- lateral and ventral

rays arising together, diverging from mid-

lengths; genital cone not strongly developed.

spicules single or divided at tips; gubernaculum
well developed. Female: tip of tail rounded
with thin spike, or tapering to a point; vulva
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Figs, 67-72. NicoUina calabyi. Fig. 67.—Head. Fig. 68.—Transverse section of body. Fig. 69.

—

Bursa. Fig. 70. Gubernacolum and tips of one spicule, lateral view. Fig. 71.—Tips of

both spicules, ventral view. Fig. 72.—Posterior end of female.

Figs. 73-76. Nicallinu inglisi. Fig. 73.—Anterior end. Fig. 14.—Bursa. Fig. 75.—Tips of spicules.

Fig. 76.—Posterior end of female.

Figs 67, 70, 71, 73, and 75 to scale beside 73; Figs. 68, 69 and 74 to scale beside 69; Figs. 72 and 76
to scale beside 76.

towards posterior end of worm; mono- or di-

dclphous. Parasites of intesline of Australian

mammals, mainly of marsupials.

Type species: W. sprenti n.sp.

Other species: W^ cathiae (Inglis), syn.

NicoUma cathiac; W. sarinphili (Cameron),

syn. Nkollina wrcophili; W- iota (Mawson),

syn NicoUina iota; W. acinocercus (Mawson),

syn. Austrostrongylus acinocercus; W.
hydromyos (Thomas), syn. A. hydromyos;

W. hickmani n.sp.; W. martini n.sp., W.
tnonodeiphis n.sp.

The genus is named in recognition of the

help given by Dr. Patricia Woollcy in collecting

specimens from dasyurids.

Woolleya species arc distinguished from
Nicollina spp. chiefly by the shape of the buccal

capsule which is cup-like- with relatively thin

walls, and by the shape of the sharply pointed

dorsal tooth, originating from the anterior end
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oi' Ihe oesophagus rattier lhan, as in Nicolfina

spp. T from the anterior end of the wall of the

lumen of the oesophagus.

Figures are given of transverse sections of

W. cuinocercus and W. hydromyox, which have

been rc-cxamincd but are not redescribed here

(Figs. 71, 78).

Key to species of WooUcja

1. Tail of female tapering to a point . 2

I. Tnil of female rounded at tip, with spike . 4
2. Spicules not divided, or iritid 1

.

W. sarcophiU
2, Spicule* bifid .3

J; Female didclphaus W hydrumyos
3. Female moctodclpboos- If. tnonodciphi

4. Spicules run divided W. acinoccirus

4. Spicules bifid . u 5

5. Longiiudin*J crest.s more or less evenly distri-

buted around body 6
S. Longitudinal crests only on ventral surface . 8

6. Tip of longer branch of each spicule en-
larged ... _ , , , W, iota

S Neither rip of spicules enlmeed ... 7

7. Dorsal ray ends in three pairs of branches
W. martini

7 Dorsal ray ends in two pairs of branches
W. hickniarti

8. Narrow lateral alae presenl W. catkiac

H Lateral alae absent - .. ... , W. sprenii

Woolleya spmirJ n.sp.

FIGS. 79-85; TABLE 4

Host and localities: Oasyuntx viverrinus from
Iccna, Tas. (type host and locality); Artie-

chimix siuartii from Mt. Tklbinbilla, A.C.T.;

Daxyuropx macuhuus from N.S.W.; Thyla-

citws cynoccphalut from Tas,

These are relatively Jong, slender worms,
some coiled loosely, some in a tight spiral. The
inflated cephalic cuticle, about a quarter the

length of the oesophagus, is lightly striated

transversely, the cuticle on the rest of the body
is more heavily striated and thrown into three

longitudinal crests extending most of the body

length on the ventral side.

The buccal capsule is large with a dorsal

tooth just over half the depth of the capsule.

Ventral teeth were not seen. The nerve ring

is just behind the mid-oesophagus and the ex-

cretory pore near Ihe poslerior end of the oeso-

phagus.

The posterior end of the female narrows

abruptly just in front of the anus and the tad

is digitiform with a rounded tip bearing a ter-

minal spike. The vulva is about five to eight

tail-lengths in front of the anus. Two ovejectons

and uteri are present, the posterior much the

shorter,

The bursa is symmetrical, its dorsal lobe

short but quite distinct. The arrangement of

the bursal rays is shown in Figs. 82 and 83.

Kach spicule bifurcates at about a fifth its

length: one branch is slightly longer and stouter

than the other, and is curved inwards at the

lip. The gubernaculum is long and wide, the

central part more heavily cbitinised,

The specimens (two females) from Thyla-

<~itwi (ynocephaltts agree in all particulars with

the types, la view of the different host it «
possible that they may belong to a different

species, distinguishable only by characters of

the male. As the host species is now virtually

extinct it is unlikely that a male will be fouud,

unless in some museum. The specimens des

cribed here were found in a museum specimen

of the host, through the enterprise of Prolessor

J. F. A. Sprent.

This species most closely resembles /V.

hydromyos Thomas in the shape of the spi-

cules and the arrangement of the dorsal ray.

The two species differ however in the lengths

of spicules and gubernaculum and in the shape

of the female taii.

Woollc>3 martini n sp,

FIGS. 86-89; TABLE 4

Host and locality ; A ntcchinomyx xpencuri

from Sandringham, Old.

This is a relatively small species, with l(>

longitudinal cuticular crests. The cephalic in-

flation of the cuticle is aboul Iwice as long as

its diameter, and between a third and a quarter

the length of the oesophagus. The cuucle

around the mouth forms six distinct lips. The
dorsal tooth is about hall" the length of the

buccal capsule. The excretory pore lies at or

just behind the base of the oesophagus.

The spicules are bifid in their dtstal quarter:

boih branches are slender, one a little more
curved and slightly longer than the other. The
arrangement of the bursal rays is shown in

Fig. ffiL

The body of the Temale narrows just in front

nf the anus and ends in a digitiform tail,

rounded at the tip and bearing a terminal spine.

Only two, sub-ventral, crests continue posterior

to the vulva.

This species is distinguished from W. tprentt

chiefly by the number of culicular crests, and

by the origin and shape of the cxtemo-dorsal

ray.

1 The number of terminations nf each spicule is not stated in lbs description of this species.
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Fig- 77, Woo ileya hydromyos, transverse section of body.
Fig. 78. Woolleya ac'mocercus, transverse section of body.
Figs. 79-85. Woolleya sprentu Fig. 79.—Anterior end. Fig. 80. -Oesophageal region. Fig, 81.—Trans-

verse section of body. Fig. 82.—Posterior end of male. Fig. 83.—Dorsal and one exteino-
dorsal rays. Fig. 84.—Spicules. Fig. 85.—Posterior end of female.

Figs. 77, 79, and 83 to scale beside 77; Figs. 78 and 84 to scale beside 84; Figs. 81 and 82 to scale

beside 82.

Woolleya bickmani n.sp.

FIGS. 90-93; TABLE 4

Host and locality: Anteehinus stuartii from
Condor Creek and Ml, Tidbinbilla, A.CT,

These arc longish coiled worms. The cuticle

is raised into ten or twelve longitudinal crests,

extending for most of the body length, and
more or less evenly distributed around the

body, the widest gap being on the dorsal side

(Fig. 91). The buccal capsule is shallow and
the dorsal tooth short.

The bursa is more or less symmetrical, the

dorsal lobe not separated from laterals. The
arrangement of the rays is shown in Fig. 92.

The spicules bifurcate at about 3/4 or 4/5
their length; each branch ends in a blunt point.
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Wonlteyu martini. Fig. 86.—Anterior end. Fig. 87.—Transverse section of body. Fig.
88.—Part of bursa. Fig. 89.—Posterior end of female.

WooKeya hickmani. Fig. 90.—Anterior end. fig. 91.—Transverse section of hody behind
oesophagus. Fig. 92.—Bursa. Fig. 93.—Posterior end of female.
Woolleya monodelphis. Fig. 94.—Anterior end. Fig. 95.—Transverse section of body.
Fig, 96.—Bursa, Fie. 97.—Spicules. Fig. 98.—Posterior end of female.

86, 91, 94. and 97 to scale beside 94; Figs. 87. 88. 90. 92, 96. and 98 to soak beside 88.

Figs. 86-89.

Figs. 90-93.

Figs. 94-98.

Figs

the longer one rather more curved at the tip.

A thin plate-like gubernaculum is present.

The posterior end of the body of the female

is slightly swollen; the tail tapers somewhat and
is rounded at the end, with a terminal spike.

Two ovejectors are well-developed. Eggs are

about 60 x 30 ^m.

This species ditTers from W. martini in the

distribution of the cuticular crests and in the

branching of the dorsal ray (see Figs. 88, 92).

Woolleyi mormdelphis n.sp.

FIGS. 94-98; TABLE 4

Host and locality: Antechinus stuartn from
Condor Creek, A.C.T.

This is a very small species; the anterior end

of the body ends in a more or less tight spiral:

the posterior is curved, and in the female dis-

tinctly swollen in the region of the vulva. There
are four longitudinal ventral crests, on the an-

terior two-thirds or more of the body. The
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cephalic inflation is about two-thirds the length

of 1hc oesophagus. The buccal capsule is large.

Ihe dorsal tooth very small. The posterior end
ol' the oesophagus was seen clearly in only one
specimen, and the nerve ring and excretory

pore were not seen in any.

The arrangement of the bursal rays is shown
in Fig. 96. The dorsal ray is unusually stout^

and arises separately. The branches of the

dorsal ray are very small, and it is possible that

the final branch shown in Fig. 96 is divided.

'Ihe spicules are hhid for about one third of

their length, one branch of each being thicker

aiKJ slightly longer than the other. A slender

gubeiTUKuium is present.

The tail of the female is relatively long and
tapers to a fine point The vulva lies about one
tail length in front of the anus, between two
short and wide sub-ventral crests or flaps.

There is only one ovejector and uterus, the

anterior. No eggs were seen,

Thts species differs from all others referred

to Woolleya in being monodclphous, in the

wide cxtcrno-dorsal rays, and in the very small

size, and from most of the species in the shape

of the tail of the female.
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THE STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF THE WARREN NATIONAL PARK
AND THE WESTERN PORTION OF THE MOUNT CRAWFORD

STATE FOREST, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byK. J. Mills*

Summary

MILLS, K. J. (1973) .-The Structural Geology of the Warren National Park and the Western Portion

of the Mount Crawford State Forest, South Australia. Trans, R. Soc. S. AusL 97(4), 28 1-3 15, 30

November, 1973.

A structural study of coarse-grained sillimanite-bearing mica schists and gneisses exposed on the

southern shores of the Warren Reservoir, south-cast of Williamstown, has revealed evidence for

three successive phases of strong compressive deformation, each characterised by the introduction

of new structural elements. These rocks stratigraphically overlie a thick crossbedded schistose

metasandstone unit which closely resembles the Aldgate Sandstone of the Adelaide Supergroup,

This metasandstone unit also displays evidence for three supeiimposed fold episodes. Coarse

grained sillimanite-bearing mica schists and gneisses underlying the metasandstone have a similar

lithological and compositional range to those above the metasandstone. but are more complexly

deformed and show indications of earlier compressive deformation events. Careful mapping of the

contact between these older schists and the metasandstone has revealed an angular unconformity in

several localities, thus re-establishing an exposure of pre-Adelaidean basement, herein named the

Warren Inlier. Rocks within the inlier have been reconstituted at high temperatures along with the

Adelaidean sequence and have structural characteristics quite unlike those of the previously

described basement inliers within the lower temperature metamorphic environments of the Mount
Lofty Ranges. Detailed mapping has established that a period of major thrust movements took

effect during and after the second compressive deformation in the Adelaidean sequence, and that

these thrusts were later folded during the third compressive deformation. The final significant

tectonic event is recorded by the Williamstown-Meadows Fault, which brought the amphibolite

facies schists and gneisses into conjunction with biotite zone phyllites.

The fortunate combination of thrusting and updoming in subsequent folding, with later uplift on the

Williamstown-Meadows Fault in this part of the central Mount Lofty Ranges, has enabled erosion

to unveil a tectonic window, herein named the Williamstown Window, through which may be read

the structural history of the lowermost tectonic and stratigraphic levels of the Upper Protcrozoic

sedimentary pile and the underlying basement gneisses.
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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Summary

Mills, K. I. (1973)*—The Structural Geology of the Warren National Park and the Western
Portion of the Mount Crawford State Forest, South Australia. Trans, R. Sac, S, Auxi.
97(4), 281-315, 30 November, 1973,

A structural study of coarse-grained sUUrnanile-bearing mica schists and gneisses exposed
on the southern shores of the Warren Reservoir, south-east of Williamstown, has revealed

evidence for three successive phases of strong compressive deformation, each characterised by

the introduction of new structural elements. These rocks stratigraphies My overlie a thick cross-

heddeel schistose metasandstone unit which closely resembles the Aldgate Sandstone of the

Adelaide Supergroup. This metasand stone unit also displays evidence for three superimposed
fold episodes. Coarse-grained sfilirn&nile-bearing mica schists and gneisses underlying the metn-

^andstonc have a similar lithologica! and compositional range to those above the mctasandslonc,
but are more complexly deformed and show indications of earlier compressive deformation

events. Careful mapping of the contact between these older schists and the metasandstone has
revealed an angular unconformity in several localities, thus re-establishing an exposure of

Fre-Adelaidean basement, herein named the Warren lalier. Rocks within the inlier have been

reconstituted at high temperatures along with the Adelaidean sequence and have structural

characteristics quite unlike those of the previously described basement inliers within the lower

temperature tnelamorphic environments of the Mount Lofty Ranges. Detailed mapping has

established thy* a period of major thrust movements tool; effect during and after the second

compressive deformation in the Adelaidean sequence, and that these thrusts were later folded

during the third compressive deformation, The final significant tectonic event is recorded

by the Williauistown-Meadows Fault which brought the amphibolite lacies schisrs and gneisses

into conjunction with biotite zone phyllites.

The fortunate combination of thrusting and updoming in subsequent folding, with later

uplift on the Williamslown-Meadows Fault in this part of the central Mount Lofty Ranges,

has enabled erosion to unveil a tectonic window, herein named the Williamstown Window,
through which may be read the structural history of ihe lowermost tectonic and stratigraphic

levels of the Upper ProtcrozoJc sedimentary pile and the underlying basement gneisses,

Introduction the highest peak in the area and from its

This paper is concerned with the elucidation central location one can view the rugged

of Ihe structural history of a key area of gullied scarp country of the Warren National

approximately 40 km 2 in the central Mount Park falling off to the west, and the gorge

Lofty Ranges. The area is located south-east of the Soulh Para River and the Warren Re-

ef Williamstown and extends south and west servoir to the north. Outcrops are frequent

of the Warren Reservoir. Much of the area is and fresh on these youthfully eroded slopes.

virgin scrubland, parts of which have been To the south-east and south a much more

recently acquired by the National Parks Com- mature topography, containing remnants of

mission (Warren and Hale National Parks)., or lulerised erosion surfaces, exhibits only scat-

are under the control of the Engineering and tered bedrock exposures, most of which arc

Water Supply Department^ or form pari of deeply weathered.

the Mount Crawford State Forest. There axe The area was the scene of a goldrush in

a few small grazing properties in Dead Horse 1KK5, and this led lo the appearance of one

Gully (Watts Gully) and south of the icscr- of the earliest geological maps to be published

voir. Lookout Tower Hill (over 525 m) forms in this stale (Brown & Woodward IS86). In

•Department of Geology ana Geophysics, The University of Sydney, Sydney. N.S.W. 2(106.
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describing the bedrock around Watts Gully

(see Fig. 1(. Brown & Woodward clearly

recognised two mctamorphic sequences

—

micaceous and ehloritic and clay slates wilh

beds of quatlzitc and schistose sandstones; and
highly metamorphosed rocks consisting of mtc*
schist, quaruites, sandstones and gneissic

rocks. The goldficlds were situated in the

highly metamorphosed sequence.

Howchin (1906, pp. 254-256), referring to

the ridge between Williamstuwn and the Suufh

Para River, recoguiscd and described the

"basal grits" of the "Adelaide Series", atthough

here they have been strongly metamoiphised
and intruded by pegmatites An older base-

ment ot highly foliated mica schists, pene-

trated with pegmatites, was observed to

underlie the basal grits in the gorge of the

South Para River, and to be separated from
them by a grass covered, bill nevertheless

"abrupt and strongly defined'' junction.

Howchin (1926) presented the results of

more extensive observations in this area, in-

cluding a n km section extending ENE from
the "Hough ton iarV~ schists in the South Para

gorge near the Warren Reservoir Weir,
i hrough the basal grits into a sequence of

rocks, comprising the Barossa Ranges, which
he equated with ihe lower portion of ihe

"Adelaide Scries". Although clearly recog-

nising the existence of an older basement in

this area, Howchin "included within his base-

ment some coarsely crystalline schists, such as

Brown & Woodwatd*s highly metamorphosed
rocks or the Gumeracba Goldficlds, and the

host rocks of the nitile deposits near the

reservoir, which are now known to overlie the

"basal grits*".

Hossfctd (1935) refuted many of Kowchin's
views and, although accepting the "basal

grits" south of Wilhainstown. regarded the

rocks en*i of Williamstown as an older

sequence (Woolnough's Barossian) which

underlay the grits, Miles (1950) published a

map iucotporating the north-western part ot

the area under present consideration and
showed that highly metamorphosed Adelaide

System rocks overlay the haematitic schistose

sandstones, and were faulted against low grade

Adelaide System rocks belonging to a much
higher slratigrapbic level.

Alderman (1942) regarded the high-grade

aluminous schists and gneisses, and their con-

tained sillimanite. kyaiiite and clay deposits,

north of the reservoir p* products of an exten-

sive metasomatic alteration of original country

rocks of regional biotite grade- This concept

of extensive metasomatic activity in the area

was further advanced by Campana (1953) and"

Campana It «/. (19551 in the interpretation oi

the Gawler Geological Sheet SchisLs which
Howchin saw as an underlying h;iM-menl to

the basal grits were interpreted by Campaoa
as a metasomatic facies of the basal beds.

Hence these rocks were shown as the "Alu-

minous metasomatic zone of South Warren
Reservoir** on the Gawlcr Geological Sheet-

Campana accepted Howchm's view thai ihe

sequence casl or* this zone could be correlated

with rocks ot the Adelaide System.

Previously (Mills 1963), I outlined the pet-

rology of Ihe various rock units in the area

south of the Warren Reservoir and considered

that the schists were the products of normal
amphibolite facies metamorphism of rocks ot

appropriate composition, doubting the nt^d
for extensive metasomatic activity. The schists

and gneisses south-west of the reservoir were
observed to underlie Howchtn's "basal grits**,

but at that stage a convincing unconformity
had not been identified- The schistose met***

sandstone unit became more micaceous
towards its base and was thought to pass

conformably downwards into micaceous
schists and gneisses.

Whilst studying the mcsOseopre geometry ol

structures in these high-grade schisis in the

summer of 1 967, 1 discovered that suhMs
below the metasandstonc unit were much
more complexly dctormed than those above,

despite similarities in hthoiogical character,

and this led tu the discovery of several out-

crops displaying a distinct stratigrapbie uncon-
formity between the metasandstone and the

underlying schists, in a section which has

become the southern portion of the Warren
National Park. Through personal communi-
cation with Messrs. Oilier and Fleming, this

rediscovered basement inlier appeared in their

published synthesis of the struct urn 1 and mcta-
morphic history of the Mount Loftv Kanges
(OlTlci & Fleming 19<SS S Pp, 24$, 252), Since

That time I have engaged in several surnmei

field excursions to the area, mapping in further

detail, and the following account presents the

ivsulK.

The area has been mapped using aenat

phonographs and a base map constructed from
an uncontrolled mozaic. There may, therefore,

be slight distortions from true orthographic

projection in parts of die roup, bin it h^s

been loimd that 1hc grid used on the Adelaide?
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and Gawler 1:63,360 Military Sheet* may be

satisfactorily imposed, It is important to

realise thai the maps, as reproduced here,

present interpreted boundaries and faults.

Reason* governing these interpretations, will

be outlined below. The reader may be dis-

appointed to discover, particularly in the

south-eastern portion of the area, that lines

on I he map tn ay seem to have no read i ly

apparent meaning in the field. They are, how-
ever, based on the close inspection and inter-

pretation and careful plotting of all available

field exposures over ihe whole area covered

by the map.

Stratigraphic and Metamorpbic Relationships

Between Mapped Lithologjcal Units

Preliminary Commrnt*
The presence of an older Precambnan base-

ment inlier, here referred to as the Warren
Inlier, has now been firmly established on the

basis of observed unconformable relationships

and on structural grounds. Overlying this base-

ment is a mantle of Adelnidean sediments,

beginning with a (hick schistose melasandstone

of A Idgore Sandstone type, and passing

upwards into a varied sequence of politic,

arenaceous and calcareous beds. The Adc-
laidcan mantle has suffered three strong

compressive deformations and coarse recrys-

tallisution in amphibolitc facies metamorphism.
Strung thrusting from the east accompanied
or followed the second deformation and
resulted in several strike faults with extensive

aggregate movement. The largest of these

faults has hrought a kyaniic-andalusitc facics

sequence of simple structural character into

conjunction with a complexly deformed silli-

manite-muscovite facies sequence. The thrust

slices were folded in a third deformation.

which also updomed the basement inlier. Fol-

lowing this deformation, the whole area was
uplifted by a very large displacement on the

Williamstown-Meadows Fault, bringing amphi-
bolite facies rocks into conjunction with a

bio:ite grade sequence, marking the western

boundary of the area. Figure I shows the

subdivision and distribution of lithologlcnl

units.

The Baseman? (Warren Inlier)

The pre-Adelaidean basement schists and
gneisses are exposed over ait area of approxi-

mate 6.5 km*, Theve mcks clearly underlie

the cross-bedded schistose metasandstone of

the Adelaidean sequence and are separated

from that melasandstone unit by an angular

unconformity. It is proposed that Ihe name
Warren Inlier be applied to this basement ex-

posure. The Soulh Para River, downstream
from the Warren Reservoir, has cut a rugged

gorge through this inlier. and the spillway of

the rcervoir> like that of the South Para

Reservoir further downstream, has been con-

structed on the older Precambnan basement.

There are also large exposures of the basement
rocks north and south of the South Para

gorge, and in particular at the .southern end
of the Warren National Park.

The fresh artificial exposures on the over-

flow r3ce at the southern end of the Warren
Weir provide a conveniently accessible loca-

tion for examining the general nature and

structural complexity of these rocks. The pre-

dominant rock here is a coarse-grained schis-

tose quarcz-tetspai-mica gneiss with prominent

lenticular quarrzofelspathic and micaceous

compositional layers developed on all visible

scales and displaying various intricate fold

structures. A typical specimen is composed of

60% plagioelase (An 14) as unroned rarely

twinned 0.5-1 mm granoblasts; 10% quartz;

20% biotite as plates up to 3 mm in diameter,

interleaved with some muscovite and altering

to chloiite; 10% flbrolitic silhmanite, which
has undergone almost complete serialisation

and recrystallisation to new decussate muscn-

vite flake*, distributed in lenticular layers; and

the minor accessories rutile, zircon and apatite.

The coarse crystals in this rock are observed

to be mimetic after crenulaUons in the gncis-

sosity, although there are also pronounced

late strain features, such as bent mica flakes

and deformation lamellae and strain bands "rn

quartz. The size of ihe quartz inclusions in

the plagioelase grains and of accessory* zircons

indicate a likely pelitic parentage. There aie

rare layers of very coarse hiotite rich schist.

and one of these grades into a hiotite amphv
holile with accessory rutile. This rock is

composed of about 80% of poorly oriented

interlocking hornblende poikiloblasts 1-2 mm
in diameter, containing about 5% of small

quart*, hiotite, epidote, carbonate -*md opaque
inclusions. The atnphibole is pleochroic from

pale lemon to blue-green and is characterised

by strong rutile exsolution. Thick bioiite flakes

(5%) altering to chlorite are scattered through-

out. The leucocratic fraction ts composed of

equal amounts of quartz and plagioelase (An
45-50) gianoblasts. Rutile, apatite, epidote and

opaque grains are accessories. The textures
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rock typos in the region around the Warren
Reservoir.

and the composition of this rock suggest an

original marl. Pods and lenses of quartz and
segregation pegmatites are also common in

the outcrop.

No attempt has been made to map litho-

logicai variations across the remainder of the

inlicr. although exposure is sufficiently good
for this to be a promising line of atlack.

Reconnaissance observations have not revealed

a great deal of lilhologtcal variation. Almost
all rocks appear to have had a pelitic or

psammopelitic ancestry, although there are

some more quartzofelspathic varieties io the

South Para downstream from the weir. The
biotite-rich schists and amphibolites noted at

the weir are to be found elsewhere as small

isolated occurrences, but are apparently quite

sparse. No rocks of the "Houghton diorite"

type (Benson J 909) have been found in thi.i

i niter. The only rocks with an intrusive charac-

ter are scattered quartz pods aud dykes and

abundant pcgmatoidal rocks, mostly of a

segregation type but with rarer crosscuttine

varieties containing sparse beryl and tourma-

line.

Amongst the pelitic and psammopelitic

gneisses compositional variations range from
sillimanite (sericite)-rich gneisses (e.g. grid

rets. 909082 and 916106), through varieties

with less sillimanite, similar to the weir

gneisses described above, to quartzofelspathic

gneisses lacking sillimanite. Some of the latier

may contain abundant well-twinned microclins,

or pass into rocks consisting almost entirely of

muscov i te and q uartz. such as the coarse-

grained crcnulated schist immediately under-

lying the melasandslone on the shore of the

reservoir north of the weir. Within each com-
positional group are a number of structural

variants, such as folded, crenulated, lineated,

banded, striped or .granulose gneisses, depend-

ing on the local structural history of each

rock.

A study of the metamorphic minerals and
textures of the basement rocks has indicated

thai they were brought to a metamorphic
temperature peak late in their structural his-

tory. This metamorphic peak was apparently

uniform over the whole inhcr and reached.

the stage where sillimanite was stable in the

presence of muscovite in aluminous schists.

No evidence has been found for any extensive

breakdown of muscovite and potash felspar

(microcline) is confined to the non-aluminous

varieties. Of other index minerals, garnet and

kyanite have been rarely recognised and and a-
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Uisite and staurolite have not so fax been
identified. Il seems that the basement rucks

have aii apparently similar mctamorpbic his-

inry to the Adelaidean schists and gneisses

Immediately overlying the metasandstonc unit,

and it ?s believed that Ihe meiamorphic peak

indicated in the basement locks was identical

to that which may be deduced from rocks of

the Adeluidean mantle. Jt seems clear thai the

pre-Adclaidean ructajuorphisni of the base-

ment rocks involved lower grade conditions

than those reached in the carry Palaeozoic

orogeny which affected both basement and

mantle.

Spry (1951) reported a fall in grade from

south To north, involving sillimanite, garnet

itr\d bioliTe zones, for the early prc-Adclaidcan

metro orphtsm of the nearby Houghton Inlier,

which could be construed to fit the above
conclusion, bul Talbot (19&2) 1 has disputed

this grade variation. Talbot (1963) has shown
thai the Houghton Inlier has suffered three

metamorphisms. Two pre-Adelaidean episodes,

(he earlier involving upper amphibolite fades
conditions, and the later involving pervasive

greenschist facies retrogression accompanying
strong phyllonitisaliun, were overprinted by H

greenschist facie* (btotite zone I episode accom-
panying the Palaeozoic metamorphism of the

Adelaide** mantle. A tentative Rb-Sr dale of

S67h_32 my, has been suggested for the

upper amphibolite facie? tnetamorphism

iCouper & Compston J 97 1), while the Palaeo-

zoic metamorphism has been dated al 490j_15
m.y, (White, Compston & Klceman 1967).

Jn the Warren Inlier the Palaeozoic meta-

morphism has obscured all evidence of pro
Adelaideau roetamorphic grade in the base-

ment rocks. U is conceivable that rocks of

the Warren Inlier have passed rhiough a phyl-

!oniiic stage similar to the Houghton Inlier,

bul there i±. so far no evidence of it or of any

earlier higher grade metamorphic episodes,

The late metamurphic history of I he

Warren Inlier rocks and the overlying Ade-
laidean schists is also similar, involving per-

vasive retrogression of sillimanite to sericite

.md nmscovite and of hiotitc to chlorite, and
the appearance of late strain features such ;is

hent and kinked micas, lamellar twinning in

plagioclase and deformation bands and lamel-

lae in quartz.

I II& UNCONFORMITY

The actual surface of unconformity is only

clcaily exposed in two localities; on private

land south of the reservoir (grid rcf. 925108),
and in the southern part of the Warren
National Park (grid reft. 909088-912090} The
Warren National Park exposures alt the nwsl

instructive and will be described first

Several large exposures in the southern

portion of the Warren National Park display

a fingernail sharp unconformity surface There
is a large angular discordance between the.

gently south dipping quartzofclspalhic banding

in the basement gneisses and the near Vertical

bedding of* the overlying metasandstone

(Fig. 3f). I he basement gneisses here are

coarse-grained, mica-rich and schistose. The
prominent quartzofclspathic bands may be
related to original bedding, but arc probably

transposed and lack stratigraphic significance.

The basal Unit? of the overlying metasandsione

are itch in museovite and strongly schistose.

These tinils become quite friable on weather-

ing, resulting in a negative relief against the

more massive basement gneisses. A basal con-
glomerate is developed locally at grid ret.

<H1088. The pebbles range up ro 30 cm in

length, are moderately angular and are locally

derived from the quamofelspath'tc bands of

the underlying basement The bed is. up Io

half a metre thick and is observed to he

welded onto the basement. In adjacent out-

crops Ihe conglomerate is absent and a musco-
vite-rieh schistose metasandstonc. characterised

by an unusual abundance o\' haematite and u

few scattered rounded quart/. 0/ quarliite

pebbles to a few centimetres in diameter, is

welded directly on Io the basement with a

sharply defined contact. A strong metamorphie
and structural convergence of the basement

and the overlying Adelaidcan beds has ob-
scured this contact in some exposures. When?
the contact is clear the unconformity surface

is seen to he quite irregular in detail, with

harder bands in the basement protruding into

the basal beds. A metre or so above the-

uncorifofrmty the bedding in the mctasaml-

-5lonc is- unail'ccted bv these irregularities.

Following ihe inlier 'boundary to the south-

west from the above localities, no actual

exposures of the unconformity were seen,

although a boundary between the basement

1 Talbot J. L. (1962)—A study of the structural and metamorphie relationships- between older and
younger PTccambrian Tocks In the Ml. i-0(ly Ranee Glary Arc, South Australia. Univ. Adelaide.
WJJJL Thesis.
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gneisses and the rnefasandslone can be

mapped, the basal metasandstone exposures

being again enriched in haematite. In (he

south-west corner of the inher the boundary

begins to inrn eastwards «od disappears

beneath alluvium. Apart from ant: sjnal! ex-

posure of cross-bedded haematite-rich meta-

sandstone overlying the basement a little

further eastwards, no olher exposures of the

contact are seen, (he southern and eastern

sides of the inher being delineated by a major
thrust fault.

Following the inlier boundary to the north-

east from the Warren National Park expo-

sures, the basal metasandstone beds are

haematite and muscovite-rich, but no actual

unconformity surface was observed. The actual

contact lies near the base of a sleep escarp-

ment of basement gneisses. This escarpment

is related to the friability of the basal beds of

the Adehndean sequence and the erosional

resistance of the basement gneisses. Rainfall

Titn-olf from the basement gneiss exposures

engenders a thick undergrowth near the

contact.

On a track extending north*west of Lookout
Tower Mill (grid ret. 918105) a haematite-rich

quartx-muscovite rock is seen close to the

inlier contact as ihe lowest bed in the meta-

sandstone sequence. This rock is composed
of 65% quartz as large grattohla.tts to 3 mm.
25% muscovitc, 10% haematite, and 5%
barite as evenly distributed interstitial grains.

Much post-crystalline strain is evident in the

quartz and muscovite.

Fullowing the inlier boundary westwards

around several folds, no actual exposures of

the unconformity surface were found. The
basal beds of the Adelaidean are muscovite-

rich mctasandstoues. usually bearing notable

haematite or a trace of biotire. Bedding is out-

lined by quartz-! ich bands, and occasional

rounded quartz or quartzitc pebbles to 5 cm
in diameter are scattered along some bedding

planes, The adjacent bnscracnt is mostly a

mica-rich schist. No unconformity suifaee was

observed along Ihe long meridional western

contact of the inher although the boundary

can be closely mapped. Again muscovite-rich

sehistuse metasandstones are characteristic of

the basal beds. On the Engineering and Water
Supply access road (grid ref. 902125) a two
metre gap of soil and grass separates what

appears to be the basal bed> a coarse haema-
tite-rich quartz-muscovitc metasandstone with

a few small pebbles, from strongly folded

coarse-grained quartz-lelspar-biotile-muscovile

gneisses of the basement. This hacmatite-ncb

bed can be seen at several points furihcr nor h

near the inlier contact, but neater the northern

tip of the inher this basal bed has apparently

tensed out and beds of mu^covitc-neh meta-

sandstone from slightly higher in the sequence

come to rest on the basement. From the

northern tip ol the inlier (Hale National Park)

to the reservoir the inlier contact was not

easily mapped. The unconformity exposure

described by Hossreld (1935, p. 37* could not

be found, although both basement and meta-

sandstone rocks are sutiiciently well exposed
near the E. & W.S. access road north of the

weir to place the inlier contact on the map
with confidence.

South-east of the weir the inlier boundary
becomes involved in several tight folds—in

part interpreted previously as a cross-fauli

(Mills J%3). On the ridge west of Wirrianda

homestead some good exposures of the un-

conformity surface may again be seen. Here
a coarse-grained muscovitc and haematite-rich

schistose metasandstone overlies a closely

folded muscovite-rich gneiss containing

quaraofelspathic layers and some haematite.

The unconformity surface is again seen to be

irregular in detail. Scattered pebble-like quartz

pods to 10 cm ta diameter occur in both the

basement and metasandstone and are ap-

parently of segregation origin. Immediately

south of the homestead the haematite-rich

bssal beds of the metasandstone run ruto the

Wirrianda Thrust which marks the eastern

boundary of the inlier.

In conclusion, an unconformity between
rocks of the Warren Jnlier and the overlying

Adefaidean sequence is welt established. The
inlier boundary can be mapped along mo*t of

its length with confidence, and details of the

actual unconformity surface can be observed

at two localities. The lowest beds of the Ade-
laidean sequence are composed of schistose

muscovite-bearing metasandstones and the

basal beds are usually enriched in haematite.

although not as enriched as in the ML Bes-

semer sequence on the eastern side of the

nearby Houghton Inlier (Miles 1950). A basal

conglomerate of the JochI derivation has been
found ;il only oni: locality.

The Ann atdfan Sequence

The sitlimafiite-tntiscovitr zontr

The lowermost units ol the Adclaidcan
sequence overlying the basement of the

Warren Inlier have reached the grade of rncta-
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morphism where sillimanite and muscovite are

in stable equilibrium in rocks of appropriate

composition. The basul formation is j thick

crws«-heddcd schistose felspaihic metasand-

stonc which is overlain by a thick aluminous

politic formation. The top jtf ihis petit ie

formation has been cut Out by major faults

which have brought (he sillimaniic-mu^coviie

zone rocks into conjunction with lower grade

sequences. Three distinct phases of strong

compressive deformation have affected rocks

in the sillimauire-muscovite /one and no re-

liable estimates of siratigrapbie thicknesses cau
be made.

The hthological character of the basal meta-

sandstone formation in this urea hu.s been

carefully described by Howchm (1906, p. 255;

1926. p. 5) who acted its close similarity in

the AUlgatc Sandstone, The metasandstone

supports rathet sparse vegetation and usually

forms large Icucocrntic outCTops. The friable

nuUire ol ibis rock preserves the freestone

character of the Aldgate Sandstone despite

high yrade mcuimurphism. Bedding, cross-

bedding and festoon-bedding, Outlined by
laminae of tilarnferous haematite, are beauti-

fully preserved although considerably ap-

pressed by subsequent tectonic deformation.

The haematite laminae ate normally about one

millimetre in thickness, but rare layers up to

10 cm in thickness have heen observed- Miles

M950) presents the rcsulls of a chemical

analysis of the titaniferous haematite from u

specimen collected in the noi1h*west comer
of this area, In some outcrops (e.g. grid ref.

903070 1 the melasandslone is strongly mag-
netic; magnetite presumably replacing the hae-

matite as the principal opaque accessory, ft

is not krtnwn whether this magnetic property

is confined to certain beds.

As described in the prcvioiu section, the

lowest heds against the unconformity are nor-

mally enriched in haematite, this component
being scattered evenly throughout. These hae-

matite-rich beds are not more than a lew

metres in thickness and in many place* they

thin out and d isappear ent.i rely . The nex

I

30-30 metres of section consists ol" a musco-

VttC'enrichcd metaSafldsloae, perhaps best

described as a quarU-muscovite schist. The
remainder oi the section, perhaps amounting

to 500 metres, consists of felspathie meiasand-
stone, characterised by titaniferous haematite

laminae outlining the bedding surfaces, with

intermittent muscovttc-ennched layer?. The
base of this more quunzofclspathic section

was taken as the base ot the psammrtic forma-
tion od ray earlier map (Mills 1 963). As
described by Hovvchin. rounded pebbles up la

30 em in diameter, mostly of quartz or fine-

grained quaitzite. are distributed throughout

the sequence, all hough more commonly cn-

countered nt certain horizons. True conglo-

meratic beds are rarely observed, the pebbles

being mostly scattered unevenly on bedding

surfaces throughout the outcrop. In some
exposures the pebbles are seen to have suffered

a .strong flattening and some elongation result-

ing F»nm tectonism. Stratigraphic bedding can

usually be identified and opportunities for

facing observations ba^ed on cross-bedding

are numerous. Some slicing and transposition

of bedding has been noticed in the muscovite-

civiched section near the base ot the sequence

in the South Par;i Gorge, Occasional pegma-

tite and milky quartz veins carrying accessory

ilmcmte plates intrude ihe metrisandstone

throughout the area.

Sixteen specimens covering the composition

range of the psammites were examined micro-

scopically. Quartz, ranging from 25*75%,
occurs in some rocks as large strained clasts

up to 3 mm. while olher samples, patticularly

the wore micaceous ones, demonstrate all

stages in the rccryslaJlisation of original

strained clasts to new mctamorphic grano
hlasts. This recrystallisation is closely asso-

ciated with the axial surface schistosily o
7
the

second compressive deformation. In some
samples the new quart?, grains preserve a pro-

nounced preferred orientation of their c-a.xes,

apparently related to the second deformation.

Some quartz clasts arc sagcnilic. Potash felspar

(0-30% .1 is the sole felspar component. It

usually occurs jin strained tanan-lwinned cfasts

up to 2 mm. In some specimens the closes arc

apparently untwinned but have partially re-

crystallised to small wcll-twinncd granoblasts

near their margins, Muscovite (5-50'/7) is pre-

sent in all specimens, usually as large flukes

np to 2 mm, commonly showing late Strain

effects. It appears to be wholly of meu*
morphic origin and is responsible for the pre-

servation of many of the tectonicully wipco-cd

features of these rocks. Biotitc i.% present in

many samples up to 5% and is usually pleo-

chioic olive brown to pale lemon Opaque
grains (1-10%) aTe invariably present. Apatite,

ziicon, monazjte and tourmaline, pleochroic

pale pink to olive green, are accessories. Con-
sidering the co3rse*grained micaceous guesses

above and below the schistose sandstones, the
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presctvation of quartz and felspar clasts at

this metamorphic grade is quite remarkable

ami i he weakly metamorphosed appearance of

the more qtmrfcrofclspaihic varieiies o'' this

metasandstone must be partly attributable to

the preservation of these claslic features.

The upper coulact of Ihc metasandslone

again 1

*) the overiymg sill'manite beating, pelitic

schists ks sharply defined. In the south a Ihm

toterniUient Iremolite ruck bod, normally ex-

pressed ac the surface as an opaline replace-

ment rock j marks the contact, while in the

east some pelitic schist is inserted between this

bed and the mchtsandstone. In the norilvwest

a sliver ul coarse-grained sillimanitc bearing

pelitic schist is observed to rest directly on the

schistose sandstone. The true nature o 7
the

tremolitic marker bed can be observed m
debris from a shall sunk on the ridge nor h

oi .Sailors Gully where the rock below the

weathered pmrlle is composed ul interlocking

pale-green tiemolite-actinoute prisms. Elst-

where the -surface expression is an opaline

chtilceduny showing tiemolite easts and some
ulc.

I lie thick pelitic formation above this Ire-

molite bed has been previously described in

some detail (Mills 1963, p. 171*). These rocks

have suffered intense folding and compression

und true bedding cannot be recognised with

certainty. Although apparently quite thick, no

estimates q* slratigraphic thickness can bo

made. The >'ocks are coarse-grained micaceous

schists and gneisses, usually displaying alumino-

sih'cate knots, cross-cutting crennlations and

wnaJI folds in their schistusiry, leading to the

Held name "crumpled schists
1
' (e.g. Miles

1950). The major primary constituents are

quart/, ptngioclase (An 0-15), biotite and

ntuscovile with variable amounts of isilltmanite

and kyanile and rarer staumlite and garnet.

Assemblages ol these iiiiuexaLs developed in

rocks of appropriate politic composition and

approached equilibrium in a sillimanite-

muscovite grade metamorphic peak during the

second deformation. As with the basement

guesses, no metasomatism is considered to be

necessary for their formation. A pervasive

retrogression, which took place in the inter-

kinemtftic period beiween the second and

third compressive events, has resulted in the

extensive alteration of aluminosdicate minerals

and biotite to sericite and chlorite. This retro-

gression is more pronounced in some zones

where shearing associated with thrust move-

ments is believed to have been important.

Some introduction of HoO may have accom-
panied I his retrogression.

fit the east, part of the pelitic formation has

been replaced by a body or granite gneiss, as

previously described in greater detail [Mills

1963). Although the chemical processes which

led to the formation Of this granite gneiss are

not yet understood, extensive chemical migra-

tions are not envisaged in its formation. This

granite gneiss and its immediate envelope of

schists have escaped retrogression.. It is. en*

vjsaged that the granite gneiss body behaved

as a solid impermeable block during the retro-

gressive episode which affected the adjacent

schists,

In conclusion, the hasal melasandstone-s and

the overlying pelitic jxhists have been sub-

jected to a metamorphic peak in the middle

amphibolite facies under temperature condi-

lions where sillirnanile was in equilibrium with

niuseovite. Some clastic textures have been

preserved m the more quarfrofelspathic nieta-

sandstoue beds but in the pelitic schists exteu

sivc recrystallisntion took place. Sillimanitc.

kyanite, stamolite and garnet were crystallised

during this nictamorphism and granhisation

occurred locally. At a later stage under green-

sehisl facies conditions, extensive retrogression

took place in the politic schists.

The kyaniic-atidalusitc ?.one

A sequence of Adelaidcan rocks belonging

to the lower amphibolite facies have been

faulted against rucks ol the sillimunite-musco-

viie zone In the south, cast and north-west.

North of the Warren Reservoir. Alderman
(1942) placed these rocks in the biothc /uno.

a reasonable supposition considering the abun-

dance of bioiite-quartz-felspar schists which

occur in this sequence. Aluminous beds cun-

taining undalusile or kyanilc knots are rare

and these knots arc usually severely retro-

gressed lo sericite, Cafe-silicate beds in the

sequence cairy diopsida, scapolite. atnphihole,

epidote and oligoelase-andesme, confirming

their amphibolite facies character. This se-

quence of rocks is characterised in the field

by the fine to medium grain-size of the pelitic

and psanimopclilic units and their simple

structural character dominated by a single

sehistosity, which in most outcrops is parallel

or nearly parallel to well-defined bedding

planes and bedding laminations. Crenulations ir.

this schistosity ore rarely found, and it piesent

are weakly developed. The sequence east of
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Fie. 2. (Opposite), Structural map showing the
principal structural features in the region
around the Warren Reservoir.

the granite gneiss has been briefly described

(Mills 1963, p, 171).

Exposure of this sequence is very poor in

the south and south-cast but it seems that the

lowest unit is a pink meta-arkose containing

some haematite laminae, but no mica, and

preserving good clastic characters. South of

Watts Gully this mcta-arkose is overlain by

a sequence of fine to medium-grained quartz-

feLspar-biotite schists containing some pink,

microcline-rich meta-arkose beds with acces-

sory pyrite. Then follows a tremolite Tock

marker unit, expressed at the surface as a ten

metre width of opaline replacement rock. This

unit has been traced intermittently, using

exposures of opaline replacement rock or talc,

around to the eastern side of the granite gneiss

where it forms a thick and useful marker
horizon. At the surface it is usually expressed

as opaline chalcedony, but fresh samples from
below the weathering profile consist of coarse

interlocking tremolite prisms. North of the

present area this same horizon is apparently

represented as a tremolite marble and has been

traced from well north of Williamstown to the

proximity of the Warren Reservoir (Howchin
1926, pp. 7-3; Hosslcld 1935).

East of the granite gneiss the tremolitic:

murker unit is overlain by a mica schist group

consisting of fine to medium-grained quarlz-

felspar-biotitc-muscovitc schists with thin inter-

bedded meta-arkoses. Most of these meta-

arkoses are fine-grained, pyritic, graphitic and
very enriched in microcline. A useful pink fels-

pathic quartzite marker horizon crops out

persistently a little above the tremolitic marker

unit. Some mica schist beds contain small

knots which have altered to fine sericite. Rare

kyanile relics have been found in these knots.

The uppermost part of the sequence examined
is a calc-silicate group consisting of inter-

bedded fine to coarse calc-silicate rocks and
knotted fine-grained mica schists.

A wedge of rocks belonging to the kyunite-

andalusite zone has been mapped west of the

Ukaparinga Copper Mine, in the north-west

corner of the area. The lowest bed here is a

thick medium-grained dolomitic marble, which
may be equivalent to the tremolitic marker
bed east, of the granite gneiss. Specimens of

this rock consist largely of dolomite with

variable amounts of tremolite, talc, muscovitc

and primary chlorite. Calcite is rare or absent.

Two analyses of this marble arc presented by
Miles (1950). This marble- is overlain by a

mica schist sequence, containing fine-grained
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pyritic mcia-arkose beds, very similar to that

east ol" the granite gneiss. Higher in the

sequence some mica schists have senate- knots

containing andalusite relics. The calc-silieate

group has not been recognised here, alrhouuji

a second marble unit crops out high in the

sequence against the WilliHmslown~Me;idows
fault.

Biotite zone

No attempt has been made to map beds in

the low grade sequence exposed west o* (he

Williamstown-Meadows fault. Near ihe fault

the main rock types are fine-grained grey

dolomites, grey-brown dolomitic phyllites,

phyllites and fine-grained quartzot'eispaibie

pyriiic metasiltstones. Rocks of the bioiiie

zone axe usually extremely line-grained

(0.01-0.03 mm). A pale mustard-brown weakly

pleochroic biotite is characteristic of the phyl-

titic rocks. Dolomite seems to dominate over

cilcite in the carbonate rocks. A thick

sequence of grey impure dolomites {'20<"£

quartz, plagiocl.tse, muscovirc and opaque
impurities) is exposed south ol" ihe South Para

River

Conclusions

Ihe basement rocks of the Warren Jnlicr

arc imconfonnahly overlain by the Adelatdean

rocks. The Adelaidean sequence is divided into

three portions belonging to different rnela-

morphtc and struelural levels by several major

fault surfaces. The basal sillimanite-muscovitc

zone rocks and the kyamte-andalusite zone

rocks of the Adelaidean sequence are sepa-

rated in this area hy faults which are surfaces

of marked metamorphic and structural dis-

continuity. It 1heTe
c
OTe seems likely that there

is a large scintigraphic gap between the

sequences represented within these meta-

morphic zones. Further detailed mapping, par-

ticularly to the north of the present area, may
help to determine how much of the strati-

graphic sequence has been removed. Until this

problem is solved it seems unwise to attempt

correlations of individual beds or parts of the

sequence with other beds or sequences in the

Mt. Lofty Ranges. The Williamstown-

Meadows fault brings biotite zone rocks in

the west against sillimanitc-iuuscovite zone
rocks. As suggested by Miles (1950.) the biotite

zone rocks probably belong to a much higher

stratigraphic and melamorphic level in (he

Adelaidean sequence and displacement on litis

fault must be very large.

Structural Relationships between Mapped
LKholugicul Vnlis

Prkuminary Comments
Three successive compressive deformation

events. Fi, F^ and r& have affected the Ade-
laidcon sequence in the vicmily of the Warren
Reservoir and the strucluial features produced

in these derormative phases will now be

described more fully Metumorphjsm of ihe

Adelaidean sequence began betore or during

F\ and reached a peak temperature in the

arnphibolile lacies early in the F„ episode.

A scries of east to west thrust movements
occurred late in the F-, event and extensive

relaigression under greenschist fades condi-

tion* accompanied or followed these move-
ments. Ike thrust sheets were folded during u

rather brittle low temperature Fj event. After

fu and Late in the cooling history the Williams-

town-Meadows fauli developed its maximum
displacement.

In describing fhc structural features and
events- in the Adelaidean sequence it is con-

venient to introduce the following shorthand

notation- (see also map legend. Fig- 2)- -

S|| — Mirfaee ol compositional

layering relating to pri-

mary bedding.

F,. F,., F
;;

- -the three successive

compressive event*.

S,. Sh. Ss — axial surfaces to (olds

produced in the F I( Fj.

F3 cvcnls respectively.

B(Sn-Sn^ etc. — folds in bedding with S L
.

a* axial surface etc,

I (S,,-S:J etc. — lineations resulting from
S„-S., intersections etc,

MSil etc. — strain elongation axis in

S
k

etc.

Orientation measurements are recorded in

relation to true north-point azimuth. Figures

2 and 8 illustrate the principal structural

features

The Basement (Warren Inlier)

At the type locality of the basement rocks

at the Warren Reservoir Weir a partial history

of tectonic events may be determined. As in

all exposures of the basement rocks, bedding

Owing to punting difliculties this form of nutation is adopted in the text cottier ihnn the mure
Conventional form shown on the map legend.
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with stratigraphic significance cannot be

proved, although quartzofclspathic bands and
layered lithological variations may reflect a

primary bedding precursor. Lithological layers

and schistosities in ihe exposures near the weir

arc strongly folded on all scales, and at first

sight the folding appears to he rather regular

wiih a prominent schistosity. defined by
coarse mica plates, crenulalcd and folded

about shallow plunging axes (Mills 1963>. This

schistosity is observed in detail to be a highly

evolved crcnulatton cleavage, and is therefore

an axial surface schistosity belonging to at

least a second deformation event. In parts of

thts. exposure this schistosity has been folded

into recumbent Z-.vhaped folds wilh near hori-

zontal hinge surfaces, and these folds have

been overprinted in turn by a widespread later

folding with a moderately west-dipping axial

surface, producing crenulations in the earlier

sehiMosily wilh a wavelength of 0.5-3 cm.
Thus, at least four overprinted fold even:*

can be distinguished in this exposure, and
there arc yet other folds present which may
represent a lifth deformation. The curlier folds

in the weir exposure tend to have a ptygmai.ic

style in which the fold hinge lines have a more
regular orientation than Ihe hinge surlaccs,

Nevertheless, the hinge lines remain curvi-

linear on all scales and the folds arc never

strictly cylindrical. The later folds are also

irregular and often of polyclonal style, this

being partially induced by the presence of

many large intrusions of pegmatite and blocks

and lenses of quarlzoletspathic gneiss whxh
have acted as buffers inducing inhouiogeneous

strain during the later (old movements (Fig.

3b, C. e). Due to these irregularities, reliable

field measurements of the orientation of struc-

tural elements are difficult to make, even in

the most favourable exposures.

filsewbere in Ihe inlier most exposures show
signs of complex folding and overprinted de-

formation structures, justifying field names such
as cremilatcd or crumpled schists. Bedding
cannot be verified and any lithological layering

present is strongly lenticular and suggestive of

transposition processes, Some exposures are

very irregularly deformed and no orientation

measurements can be made, but some of the

ii)0re micaceous schists display fairly regular

folding of their schistosity, approaching local

cylindficity. There is much variation in the

siylc of small folds from oonccntnc to sharp

chevron folded forms (Fig. 3a. ri, h>» Most
pegmatite intrusions have also been folded

along with the host rock scbistosi'ies.

Examination of exposures in the vicinity of

Lookout Tower Hill again suggests multiple

deformation involving at least four compres-
sive event*, the latest phase involving ubi-

quitous tight to open chevron style folds in

the earlier schistosity of the mure micaceous
rocks.

Microscopically the basement rocks are

coarse-grained, with a prominent schistosity

defined by oriented mica flakes, which are

oiten segregated into lensoidal gneissic layers

with signs of evolution through an earlier

crenulatton cleavage stage. In parts oi' the

inlier a Strong mineral linealinn, defined by

sillimanitc fibres in aluminous schists or mica
plate dimensions, is observed within the schis-

tosity. Folds and crenulations in the schis-

tosity are ubiquitous and arc mostly pre- or

synmetamorphie. Some ol these I olds seem to

be closely related to the Fu deformation in the

overlying metasandstones. Weak late rm\a-
roorphic strain features, undulose extinction

and delormalion lamellae in quartz and kink-

ing and bending of mica plates, are observed

in most specimens.

Although some structural measurement.'.

have been made in the basement rocks (Fig. 6.

sub-area A), these have little or no meaning
in terms of the complex structural history to

which ihese rocks have been subjected, and a

more complete understanding of their struc-

tural history may only evolve through a more
detailed structural analysis of the whole inlier.

Tiif Aof-iaioKam ShQur.NO.

The sillimartitt'-muscoviic jrem*

The basal unit of Ihe Adelaidean sequence
ifc a schistose metasandstone in which quart /o-

Jelspatbic and mica-rich layers and titantferous

haematite Jaminae clearly outline primary

bedding (Sv ), and well preserved cross-bedding

structures provide evidence for straitgraphic

facing as described previously. Plates of white

mica, presumably ciysiallised from a former

clay/fclspar fraction in the sandstone, arc

present in almost all beds of this unit but

become more abundant towatds tbe base.

Ihese ploty crystals have enabled various tec-

tonic structures to be preserved in Ihe weta
sandstone, and from a si tidy of the mica plate

orientations a tectonic history can be erected.

Like the overlying politic sequence the basal

metxsandstonus have been affected by Hirer

major dcfonuaUvc events Fj . F.j and Fa

(Fig. fij. The F, and F3 event? caused tight
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folding of the mctasandstonc throughout most
of the area considered here. The F2 event in-

volved slrong compressive deformation near

the peak temperature of metamorphism and

this combination has tended to obscure the

effects of the Fj event in most exposures.

During the F» event a strong Su schistosity

evolved through the crenulation and trans-

position of an earlier S T schistosity. The effects

of the F
;i

event are rather weak and are

responsible for some post-crystalline crenu-

lations in earlier schtstosities in ihe centre of

the area and macroscopic folding of earlier

structures in the south-east (Fig, 6. sub-areas

M, N, O, P, Q).

Most exposures of the ruetasandstone dis-

play a schistosi fy d efined by orien ted m ica

plates. In the less micaceous rocks some
diJficulty is experienced in differentiating this

schistosity as SL or Sm. In some of the more
micaceous rocks S, and S2 are both present

and can be clearly distinguished on the basis

of overprinting relationships. Where S
x

is most

clearly preserved it is seen to be defined by
well-oriented mica plates. The mica crystals

are grouped into anastomosing clusters of

nearly parallel plates separated by a single

layer of quartz; and felspar grains. The clusters

are evenly distributed rather than forming the

segregated trains of mica plates more charac-

Fig. 3
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Icristic of the fe rnicroslrucltirc. The gram size

of lue mica plates does not seem lo be a

consistent feature for the distinction o! Si

ami Sm. hi situations where the S, surface lies

at a distinct anjdc to S and ia cross-bedded

micaceous melusandstones, S
t
can be shown

to be an imposed tectonic feature and not a

"bedding foliation". However, in most out-

crops S, is sensibly parallel to S„, suggesting

a position on the limbs of very appressed F,

folds.

Owing to the strong overprinting effects of

the F2 event, macroscopic F, folds cannot be

readily mapped oui, but the shape oi* Ibc base-

ment exposure suggests the position of some
macroscopic F, folds. A stcrcographic plot of

poles to hcddnig surfaces measured over the

large synclinal structure straddling the centre

ol the inlier results in a broad girdle pattern,

the pole of which, plunging at 20" towards
2029

, may be taken to represent the mean
macroscopic B(S„-S,.i fold axis for this struc-

ture (Fig, fi, tub-area L). The orthographic

block diagram of Fig. 8, showing the general

form of the structure, has been derived using

(his calculated f, axis and the local orienta-

tion data on the overprinted Fn and Fs struc-

tures. In the north-wesr of the area, for

example along the Engineering and Water
Supply track crossing the meiasandslone on
the western side of the miter, some mesoscopic

F, folds show tight appressioa wilb the S
t

axial surface structure striking 002 c and dip-

ping -steeply eastwards. Insufficient observa-

lions have bc^n made lo discuss strain in the

F. dcioimatlua.

All stages in the development of the $.j

StfuctUi'e can be observed in the mcUsand-
slonc, Irom Earn!, open crcnulalions in the

earlier S, schistosity., lu appressed crenulalions

in which the mica plates have become con-

centrated in the limb regions, leaving I hr

hinge areas enriched in quartz and felspar wiift

only a Few diversely oriented mica plates; tn

a new gneissose schistosity in which the mica
pi ales are largely segregated into trans

parallel to S*, leaving Jittlc sigu of the previous

S, structure in the rock. In the more quaitzo-

lelspathic beds both the quartz and I elspar

grains have discoidal shapes with long axes

lying in the S2 surface, The mica plates defin

ing the crcnujatkvns of the new Sa schistosity

characteristically lack pronounced strain

features and evidently underwent recrystallisa-

tion during and after ihe F
;!

event, that Et

synteeronic and post-tectonic crystallisation,

and 1his feature serves to distinguish F.j crenu-

lations from F
:l
cienulations over most ot the

area. However, in the south-western portion

of the Warren National Park deformation in

the F2 event outlasted recrystalhsation. Here
mica plates have been strongly kinked and

intragranular movements outlasted strain

relieving processes. Relict quartz clasls show
strong undulose extinction with deformation

bands parallel to &» and r»ev*ly crystallised

quartz grams have developed a pronounced

oaxis fabric durine the F-. event. This fabric

Fig. \ Structures in basement rocks of ihe Warren Inlier and al the base of the Adelaidean succession.

a.—Piuiile of tolds in coarse-grained quartz-mica gneiss, Warren toiler. A weJI developed
gneissic schistosity has been thrown into regular chevron folds in a defonnatiun which may be
correlated with Fa In the overlying AdeTnidcim succession. Tracer* from photograph. Location

/j,—Profile of folds in basement rocks. Warren Reservoir weir. Quartzofelspaihic layer in mica
gneiss showiny rOlyctinal folds. A creuulan'on cleavage cross-cots the folds (shading] aad
crcnnlntes on earlier axial plane schistosity in the mica gneiss Fieeband sketch. Location

91M1S.
e and v.—Disharmonic folding of quartzofelapathie layers in coarse-grained mica gneiss. Warrer
Reservoir weir. Small folds associated with the crenularion of an earlier schistosity show .2

polyclimil .style. Traced from photographs. Location 9161 16.

d,—Profile of open folds in coarse-grained mica gneiss containing ihin quarlzofehtpalhic layers.

Warren Inlier, traced from photomicrograph. Location 928098.

/. Sketch of unconformity between basement rocks of Warren JnJier an<) basal metasandstone
of Adelaidean succession. Drawn looking eastwards. The qtiaruofelspathic basement (stinpledl

has thin micaceous Layers dipping al a low angle to the south. The Unconformity in steeply dipping
but has -an irregular detailed topography. A haematite-rich micaceous nreUuandsione showing
traces of bedding in the torm of haematite-rich scams (fine stipple) is welded onto the base-
ment and has a strong S. schistosity, defined by the orientation of mica plates, dipping to the

;ourh (shading t. Freehand field sketch, Location 91 309

1

% Wnrren National Park
g,—An angular <|uarU pebble immersed in coarse-grained Muscovite-rich metasandstone neai*

Ihe base erf the Adelaidean succession. Note the F» crenulalions in the earlier Si schiMnsity.

traced from photomicrograph. Location 908107,
h.—An example of the overprinting of earlv folds in schisiosity of a quariz-cnuscovJie gneiss

by larer folds, Warren mlie.r. Sketched from hand specimen Location 917106.
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has not yet been investigated in detail, hut

appears. 10 involve a girdle or crossed girdle

pattern in which the e-axes tend to be sym-
metrically disposed to Ihe Sa surface and to

the strong L(S|-SL.) Vmcatiori lying within it.

A lineation. USj-S-). & seen to lie in the

Sa surface in most exposures throughout the

utca. Where S2 is developed only as a crenu-

la'ion cleavage this lineation is the crcnulation

.axis and k the geometrical result of the inter-

section of the Sj and S2 surfaces. Where
S^ Is more strongly developed into a new
schistosity the lineation may take the form of

a mineral streaking effect on Ihe S^ surface,

Microscopically this mineral streaking is seen

To be the viable effect of elongate mica platen

Wjth variable dimensions but averaging 1:5:10,

which arc tuutuzonully arranged about the

lineation axis with their longest dimensions

parallel to the lineation. Some quanz and fel-

spar grains are also elongate parallel to the

lineation. Quartzose pebbles are often discoid

within $a and dightly elongate parallel to the

lineation. However, whether this Jineation,

which has been mapped as an Sj-S-j inter-

section lineation in the field, is also a principal

axk of strain has not yet been determined.

Most of the mapped macroscopic folds

within the metasandstone and involving the

unconformable contact hetween the metasand-
stone and the basement rocks have proved to

be F-2 folds. Mesoscopic P.. folds in bom
bedding and Sj^ surfaces are nor uncommon.
Two small IK-Sir^v) folds from north of the

weir, ill ustrated in Figs. 4a and 4b, were
analysed using the technique suggested by
Ramsay (1962: l%7, p. 413) for unravelling

flattened flexural slip I olds. In both cases the

western limbs proved to be more "flattened"

than the eastern limbs, and a mure micaceous
layer had bulb limbs "'flattened more than

rOQ%*\ These results arc unrealistic and
indicate that olhcr mechanisms besides flexuTat

slip and flattening were involved. The gicater

flattening** of the western limbs could be
explained by a component of simple .slip or

shearing motion, involving intcrgranular

movements, which would he consistent with

the east to west thrusting movement charac-

teristic of the later stages of the F., event.

In the incompetent micaceous layer mass
movement of material from limbs \o nose

could explain the anomalous "flattening" in

these layers. However, a more generalized

mechanism oiay have been responsible for

the<c folds (Hobbs 1971).

In the vicinity of 906093; crenulations with

a wavelength of i-1 cm are seen to have hinge

surfaces parallel to those of larger folds.

These hinge surfaces strike at 335 ,J and dip

steep westerly and are interpreted us belong-

ing to Fu folds, in some specimens L<S|-SS J

li neat ions arc seen to be folded over these

crenulations. Thin sections show that all

crystals have preserved intense strain features

related to this deformation. In the south-east,

in the vicinity of the Gumcracha GoldJields,

structures in Ihe mccasandstone have been

folded over a large suulh-easterly plunging F
;i

ant iform.

In thin seaion, specimens of the metasand-

stonc from throughout the area show some
strain in the quartz and mica crystals, but it

is not known whether this is related to the Fm

deformation event outlasting Tecrystallisation.

the Fa event, or some other later mild phase

of deformation.

Rocks of the thick pelitic sequence over*

lying the basal metosandstones are charac-

terised by a coarse grain size r a pronounced

schistosity defined by mica plates, and an

abundance of mesoscopic Jineaiions and told

struc:urc.s. Like the basement gneisses, there

is much variation tn the tcxtural and struc-

tural features of each rock depending on the

original composition and the local tectonic

history. Figures 6 and 7 summarize the weso-
scopic orientation data measured in the Ade-
iaidean sequence. Similarities in the orientation

data measured in the metasandstones and
overlying schists and gneisses may be noted

(e.g. compare sub-areas R and H with sub-

area D.

The most attractive structures within the

pelitic schists arc the open to moderately tight

mesoscopic folds belonging to the F.^ event.

These folds show varying degiees of deve!ox>-

ment in different outcrops and are apparently

absent in some parts. The style of die F, folds

and their patchy distribution suggests that they

were produced in a rather mild late tectonic

event when compared with the intensely com-
pressed nature ot the earlier structures The
main scbistosity in these rocks can be observed

to be an axial surface structure to very ap-

presscd. almost isoclinal* folds iind to be %

highly evolved crenulation cleavage belonging

to the F2 event. No mcsoscopjc Fj folds have
been identified in these schists, although relics

of an earlier schistosity testify to the presence

of a possible axial surface structure, e<juiv«-
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lent to slaty cleavage, for this earliest tectonic

event.

No bedding with stratigraphic significance

has been proved within these schists. Len-

ticular compositional layering, labelled SH , Is

observed within (he larger exposures, but even
the thickest layers are not traceable as bedded

units, Attempts to map out Lithological units

tin a largei scale, using compositional anil tex-

lural variations, have failed. This could be
partly due lo tack of sufficient continuous

exposure. Relics of an early schistosity, S Jf

presumed lu be an axial surface structure Tor

the F3 event, are to be found in many expo-
sures. These relics lake the form of an early

schistosity acting as the folded surface in

some isoclinal F L
. folds, which are usually best

preserved in rocks of mote quartzose com-
position, and relics of an early crenulated

schistosity in microlithon/s within the Fj

rnicrostructure in rocks of more micaceous
composition. The observation of disc-shaped

quartz-silliinanitc and staufolite knots lying

within the S
(
surface forming the folded sur-

face of F*. folds suggests that these minerals

grew during or after the F| event and before

the imposition of the F» event. No B(.Su4h)

folds have been identified in the schists. From
the scant evidence available it seems that S,-,

and S, were nearly parallel in these rocks,

and this could be attributable '° a situation

on the limb of a large appressed F, fold.

The main schistosity in these rocks, Ss,

forms the axial surface structure to tight folds

produced m the F.. event. In some exposures

relics of appressed crenulations in S A with

sharply attenuated hinges are observed within

the S
(

microstnicture. but transposition of

the earlier schiMosity has been so great that

onty rarely are these crenulation hinges pre-

served, The more lully evolved Ss iuicro-
-''» ui'.iio Ui characterised by a coarse-grained

gneissic texture in which quartz and felspar

granoblasls are segregated into thin lenticular

plates interleaved with trains of coarse-grained

mica Hake*. Mica plates comprising rhe mica
trains commonly show a consistent imbricate

or echelon stacking arrangement indicative of

an evolution of the Sj microstructute through

the concentration and mctarnorphic segrega-

tion of a pre-existing S, mica preferred

oricnlation (Fig. 4g). Isolated mica plates

within lhe quurt/.ofe (spathic lenses tend to

show a diversity of orientation. Where an-

affected by the Pg event the S? surfaces iu

rocks south of the reservoir have a mean
strike nf 350" and dip 75 J

east.

Folds in compositional layering and S

with S2 as axial surface, arc not uncommonly
met with, but are less obvious than the later

steep plunging F3 folds. These Fn folds arc

tightly appressed and almost isoclinal with

thickened hinge regions (Figs. 4c, d, e. f).

They are overturned to the west and their

hinge lines plunge at variable angles within

S2 . The strong So axial surface structure tends

ro obliterate the folded S^ surfaces, especially

in xocks containing coarse porphyroblastic

knots. A strong lineation L(S,~$U) results front

the intersection of thcS, and S2 surfaces. This

hncalion takes the form of a mineral streaking

or rodding defined by ellipsoidal shaped

granoblasts and mica plates, or is more rarely

seen ax crenulation hinge lines. The lineation

is usually parallel to lhe axes of F.j I olds in

S,) or Sj, but examples arc known where the

lineation is more steeply plunging than

B(StrS2 > fold axes, suggesting that &, and S,

were not strictly parallel before the F2

deformation event. Near the old reservoir

road bridge the I .(S , -S« I I ine&tion has a

shallow north or steep easterly plunge, but

further south and west a moderate south-

easterly plunge becomes predominant, Cross

joints have been developed perpendicular to

this lineation. It is not known to what extent

this lineation is also a principal axis of strain.

A mild F3 event occurred late in the meta-

rnorphic hislory producing patch! ly developed

open to tight Fa folds These folds are mostly

B(S*Sq ) folds', but locally B(S
t1
-S^) and

BfS^Sj) folds may be Tonnd. Several

examples of the overprinting of F
:1

folds on
Fj folds have been observed. The F3 folds

usually have open concentric, boxlike or

V-shaped styles, which pass into regular or

polyclinal chevron folds in the more strongly

deformed exposures tFig. 5). Mesoscopic folds-

near the reservoir have wavelengths up ro

6 metres, but much larger macroscopic folds,

such as the Gumeracha Gold fields amiform,

occur in the south. A mapped macroscopic

fold in the south-west has a curious irregular

form in which S^. has been folded about an

.^xis plunging 20° to 153^. but the F3 struc-

tures show various anomalous orientations.

BCSjj*S&) folds plunge steeply north-cast to

south-east near the reservoir (Fig. 7) and

moderately south-east in the Watts Gully

region (Fig. 6). Rotation of earlier L{S,-S.j)

lineations in conical surfaces .suggests a
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Ilexma 1 slip mechanism- The F3 folds tend to

b-plit along their hinge surlaccs on exposure

unii this is often the only ex predion of an

S<t axial surface structure. However, in the

tightest Fy folds an S3 crenulation cleavage

has begun 10 appear. FM folds lend to have a

polyclinat style with considerable variation in

the orientation of their axiat surtaces. Near

the reservoir the F3 folds have a left-handed

vcrgence and S3 axial surfaces, vary in strike

from NE-SW for open fold styles, to N-S foi

appressed sLyles where the S3 crenulation

cleavage has begun to .appear (Fig. 7)- In the

Walts Gully region the folds have a right-

handed vorgeocc, the Sy axial surfaces in the

open folds Having a NW-SE strike swinging

16 N-S as the folds become tighter (Ftg. 6,

sub-aieas M, N, O, P, Q). Under the micro-

scope the F3 folds near the reservoir seem

to show a greater degree of healing of both

qunrlz ami mica in their hinge regions than

do F3 folds "tn the west and south-west of

the are* This- may suggest a slightly higher

lemperatuie during the Fa event ia the

vicinity of the Mount Crawford granite gneiss.

There are a lew exposures in which measure-

ments made on kite fold structures suggests

anomalous orientations, for example, the irre-

gular synfotm in the south-west. These

anomalies may be related to a conjugate F3
'

or an l\ event.

The Mount Crawford granite gneiss replac-

ing the eastern part of the pelitic sequence

contains a pronounced schistosily with the

characteristic gucissic Sj microstructure of the

pelitic whists, including the characteristic im-

bricate stacking arrangement of individual

mica plates within the mica trains. A strong

lineation, considered to be l-vSi-S^), bes within

the schistosily and is defined by elongate mica

plates and quartz: and felspar grains. The
sclniitosity has a mean strike ot 349° and a

dip nj 56° east and the lineation plunges 3_V

to 149' (see Fig. 6, sub-area G). The unironn

orientation ol the L(S,-S -t > lineaiinn is related

to the uniform initial orientation of S| and Su

and the fact that the granite gneiss has largely

escaped the F
:i
dclormation event. Hie granile

gneiss would appear to have hehaved as a

solid block after the main mctamorphic peak

was leached early in the F2 eveni. As a con-

sequence it has escaped the late or post-F*

i el regressive event and the effects or the Fa
deformation. Skialiths of pelitic whists within

the granite gneiss have been affected by Ihc

F, and Fv events, but not the ¥
:i

event.

Numerous amphibolite dykes of basaltic or

doleritic parentage have been mapped m tins

area (Mills 1963). They are confined to the

coarse-grained schist sequence east of the

Warren lulier and also pcnelraie the granite

gneiss. They have a distinctive microscnicturc

made up of a schistosity and strong l*neation

defined by hornblende prisms. Within dykes

cutting the granite gneiss these structures are

concordant with the S^US^S^) microstructure

of ihe gneiss. Within the pelitic schisl sequence

both F$. and FR folds have been observed

Me 4 Profiles ru" F- folds in Adelaidean succession.

u. and &.—Moderately light T\ folds in melasandstone. Note Sa crenulation cleavage delormmg

earlier Si schistosity in mica-rich layer in a. and weak S3 axial plane structure detkied by flattened

quails grains and oriented mica plales in b. Traced from photographs. Location 917126.

,,-,_Tighl Kd folds in quarliaifelspathic layers (siipplec!^ in micaceous gnciws of (he thick pelitic

sequence. Note that an early schistosily (St ) preserved in the quartzofelspathic layers parallel

tn the layering is folded in the Fi deformation. In the micaceous gneiss the Sa crenulaiion

cleavage has been largely transposed into a new schistosity, Traced from photograph. Location

92Sllfc.
. „

d- F» folds in quartz-fclspar-sillimaulte-mica gneiss of the thick pelinc sequence. An early S,

schistosily, apparently parallel to the primary compositional Uyering, is almovt obliterated by

the imposition of the Sj cleavage axial plane to ihe folds. Traced from photograph, Location

92*117. £ t L . ,

t nnd /, Tight Is folds in coarse-grained mica schist containing. quanzofclsjuihie layers (quait/

sdpplcd mica shaded). An earlier schistosity (S,), outlined by mica plates, is well preserved in

both mica rich and C|uart7-rich layers (S, ( ). Traced from photomicrographs. Location 934094.

#.—Tracing from photomicrograph showing early stage in the development of Sa mica-rich

layers during the process of crenulation of earlier schistosity (S.) in a cjuari/.-biOlile-sillimanitc

schist enclave in the granite gneiss. In the granite gneiss Lhe S. structure is largely destroyed but

the S< gneissosity commonly preserves the characteristic echelon or imbricate arrangement of

mica plates. Location 9391OX
h.—IP, folds in fine-grained quartzofelspathic bedding laminations (stippled) in dolnrmlic

phyllile. The axial surface structure in the phyllilc is a very fine crenulation cleavage (shaded),

Vote the cross cutting quartz veiulcts which were ptyjrmalically folded tn the Fa deformaiion.

Biolitc zone pbvllites Vt*cst of Williajnslown-Meadows Fault- Traced from photomicrograph

Location 890120.
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within the amphiholite dykes. Some F.2 folds

involving amphibolites have been recently

exposed on the south side of the reservoir in

the cutting for the. rond leading lo ihe new
bridge- The amphibolites were apparently in-

truded during or prior to the F, event

Veiirs and pock of pegmatite and quartz

are intruded extensively through the pelitic

sequence, Some of rhese were strongly sheared

prior to the F^. event and were subsequently

folded in the F2 and F, events, but most of

!he coarse-grained massive varieties appear to

have been intruded after the Fj event, Some
of Ihe smaller pegmatite veins were folded

during the F
;t

event. Some large tourmaline

porphyroblasts were observed lo have grown

across F
:!

structures.

The kyuuUv-tmdtdnsiU zone

Medium -grained bintite-quartz-felspar

schists, marbles and calc-siheute rocks belong-

ing to this zone are exposed cast and south

of the Murray Vale thrust and between the

Ukaparinga and Williamstown-Meadows faults

in the north-west. The schists in this sequence

are characterised by a simple planar schis-

tosily, S,, made up ol oriented mica plates

which are usually evenly dispersed through the

rock. This schisrosity is almost parallel to

bedding laminations in most exposures and no

rnesoscopic or macroscopic F, folds have been

found. 3 DeformatHJn structures related to the

F^ and Fa events arc rarely observed and are

only weakly developed. A notable coarsening

of grain size, especially of mica plates in mica

rich laminae, and the growth of post-tectonic

muscovite porphyroblasts occurs low in the

sequence adjacent to the higher grade block

und near pegmatite intrusions. This could be

due to some late contact heating after thrust

sheet emplacement. Vcgmalitc intrusions- of a

massive or zoned type are rare and are con

fined to a few vein* running pat^llet to S :

immediately east of Ihe Murray Vale Thrust.

No amphibolite intrusions arc known to Cut

rocks of this sone,

Bedding, defined by compositional variation,

is well preserved on all scales in this sequence

and where the exposure is sufficient the beds

are found to have great lateral continuity.

Stratigraphic facing indicators are rarely

observed* but the sequence is considered Ui

dip east and to face east in the east and to

dip west and face west in the north-west

block, the two areas of exposure representing

Ihe limbs of a very large F, anticlinal struc-

ture. The schistosity S„ assumed to be axial

surface to the macroscopic F
t

structure, is

observed to lie at a small angle to S,
t , usually

less than 10° in the more micaceous rocks.

This tends to promote splitting along ihe

bedding surfaces of the quartz-felspar-biotite

schists to yield flabby blocks which were ap-

parently favoured for building purposes in the

early days of settlement. Microscopically the

S, surface in the schists is defined by the

orientation arrangement of hiotite plates,

which tend to have an even spatial distribution

except in strongly knotted schists, where cus-

pate concentrations of biotile plates have

grown at the margins of porphyroblasts These

porphyroblasts are mostly retrogressed to fine

sencite but contain rare relic* of andalusitc

and kyanile. The size of inclusions in the

Fig. 5 Profile* of F« folds in the thick politic sequence of the Adclaidean succession.

(..—Open F* folds in mica schist. The main iehistosiiy (SiJ is apparently parallel to the com-

positional layering. Sketch from photograph. Location 9281 17.

& —Holyclinal Ffc [olds in mita schist. Main schisiusiiy fa Sa Fi fold outlined by quartz iens

has been folded in the F,
t
deformation. Traced from photograph. Location 92611 6.

c. Open Fa folds in micaceous mctasandstone. Main foliation is S*. Traced from photograph.

Location 921109.

d.—Open F: folds in mica schist. Main schistosity is S-4 which appear* 10 he paraJlel to the

quaruofelspathlc layer at the base of the diagram (stippled)- Note crov?-cuUing quartz Jens.

Traced from photograph. Location 9261 17.

e—Tiehi F« folds in quarrz-fclspar-mica gneiss. Main schistosity is Sj. Traced from photo-

micfoei-uph. Location -9291 pS
/.—Disharmonic F

;, folds in mica-quartz gneiss (quart? stippled, mica shaded)- Mam schistosity

is S : . Note late cross-cutting fault. Traced from photomicrograph. Location 918060.

#. TUht F. folds in quarU-musvovile gneiss showing incipient development of S-, crenulatton

uleavagt (quartz stippled, mica shaded).Mam schistosity is S? . Traced from photomicrograph,

Location D3311S.

* Owing to differences in the structural development in the high and low-gtade sequences the correlation

of mesoscopic structures is a matter of conjecture. The author has adopted the amplest correwi-

lion compatible with his present knowledge of the aica.
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Fig. 6. Lower hemisphere equal area projections of structural elements measured in all sub-areas shown

in the inset figure except sub-area R. True north at top of diagrams. Contours at 0.5, 5, 10, 20,

30% per \% area.
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Fig, 7. Lower hemisphere equal area projections of structural elements measured in coarse-grained
Adclaidean schists of sub-area R. True north at top of diagrams. Contours at 0.5, 5, 10, 20.
30% per \% area.
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porphyroblasts in relation to matrix grain size

rndicute* growth during and after the F
(

deformation event. In otheT rocfc c ellipsoidal

quart?, felspar and carbonate crystals, and the

long axes of arnphibole prisms, may define S,.

A moderate quartz c-axis fabric has been noted

in some specimens of quartzofelspathic schist

and an early quartz veinlct cutting the S A

surface of a quartz-felspar rich schist in ihe

north-west block was observed to be rccrystal-

tisetl and io have a strong quartz fabric in

which most c-axes were aligned within the S,

surface,

A taint to strong mineral stieaking lineation

is notable within the S, surfaces of some
exposures. This lineation is defined by elongate

mica plates and porphyroblastic knots in

schists and by amphihole prisms in calcareous

rocks. A set of cross joints is commonly seen

to he? perpendicular io this lineation. In ihe

rnica schists the lineation is defined by a com-
bination p£ two effects. Firstly the mica plates

are up to twice as wide parallel to (001) in

the direction of the Kocation than tbey arc

across it, the biotilc plates being considerably

more stumpy in form than associated rausco*

VHe plates. Secondly the mica plates are much
more diversely oriented in sections cut per-

pendicular to the lineation than they are in

sections cut parallel to it; that is. the mica,

plates are loutozonally arranged about the

lineation axis. In the absence ot suitable strain

markers in the present area it is not possible to

determine whether iKjs lineation is line Io Ihe

mimetic growth of crystals in lines of bedding-

cleavage intersection, l,(S„-S T }, or is a tectonic

si rain lineation, L(S,)> developed during inflta-

mnrphie mineral growth. The penetrative

oaturc of this lineation in many rocks, and
slram shadow elfects around syntectonic por-

phyroblasts. favours the latter.

No me<;oscopic B(Sy*SA ) folds have been
observed. In some sehixts in the north-west

block a mild crcnulattcm in the S, surface,

showing syntectonic crystallisation of the mica
platen in the crcnulation hinges, suggests

effects of the r\. event. Some mesosenpic

Fm folds of hand specimen size have been
found us Hnat in the north-west block, but they

4iTc apparently quite rare. These folds show S,,

parallel tn N, folded into V-shaped styles with

planar limbs, well defined hinge regions and
thickened noscc

Likewise the effects of the F$ event are

weakly developed in this sequence. The

Gumcracba Goldficlds antiform in the south-

east has macroscopically flexed the S„ and S,

surfaces, bul oiherwise, only occasional box-

like post-crystalline crcnulations, shoeing
strong strain effects »n the minerals of their

hinge regions, are considered to belong to the

Fs event.

Bintite zone

West of the Williarnslown-rvleadows fault

line fine-grained impure dolomites, dolomitic

phyllites
?

phylliies and phyllitic stales belong-

ing to the biotite zone are also characterised

by multiple deformation, Evidence for ihree

overprinted deformation phases can be recog-

nised in some exposures and provisionally

equated with the F,, F» and F
;t
events. Ihese

rocks have a very fine grain size, quartz and
micas averaging 0.01-0.015 mm, and mvaii-

xbly have a strong S, slaty cleavage fabric

defined by Ihe shapes o! carbonate grains, and
the parallel orientation of muscovitc and bio-

tite plates. "Strain shadows" are presem

around some opaque raincraJs. The c-axes of

quartz grains possess a strong orientation in

the S, fabric of some phyllitcs. with most
c-axes tending to lie in the S, sur/ace.

S
t

is seen to lie at large angles to S„ in some
exposures and broad hinge regions of B^-S^
folds are present. So is usually well defined by

compositional layering or lamination.

At H lH) 1 20 wel I developed finely spaced

strain-slip or crcnulation cleavage, Sm? was

observed in phyllitc. Microlithons between the

crcnulation cleavage planes are about 0.3 mm
in width. The S, cleavage within the micro-

lithons is bent into the S- crcnulation cleavage

surfaces and this process is accompanied by

Mn increase in mica content within the S2

surfaces. Apparent displacement on the S>, sur-

faces crossing the phyllite is not represented

us displacement in cross-cutting quartz vein-

lets, but as sharp monoclinal folds with

attenuated limbs crossing the S2 surface.

Where S2 is developed, mesoscopic H(S -S._.)

folds are observed in the bedding (Fig. 4h).

•Quartrose layers arc buckle folded, while car-

bonate-rich laminated phyllitc layers arc strain

slipped. Ihe folds are disbarmonic on all

scales, but the Sn surfaces tend to have a

constant orientation. Thin quartz stringers

were seen to have been pfygmattcally folded

un a microscopic scale hi the Fj event. Later

more brittle kink folds are rarely obscr ved

and might be attributable to a weak F-j event.
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Thrust faults

Several thrust sheets have been mapped in

I he present area on the basis of metamorphic

and structural discontinuities. These thrust

sheets were cmplaced during or alter the F2

event and were subsequently folded in the Fg

event. Four principal thrusts are named. The
WirrianHn Thrust, passing near ''Wurianda

1 '

homestead situated on the southern shore of

the reservoir; me Watts Gully Thrust, passing

close to the sile of the richest gold discoveries

ia the Cntmeracba GoldfleJds; the Sanctuary

Thrust, largely confined to the flora and fauna

sanctuary in the souih-wcst; and the Murray

Vale Thrust, named after the pastoral property

south-east of the headquarters of the Mount
Crawford Stale Fores! . The last three named
faults appear to be hinged near the southern

margin of the mapped area. The opalised

Iremolitic rock bed at the contact of ihe

metasandstone and the coarse-grained schist

sequence has proved to be a useful marker

horizon in the identification of sequence repe-

tition in the thrust sheets. There are no proven

natural exposures of the thrust fault surfaces

in the area, and critical thrust sheet interplay,

particularly in the south-west, is obscured by

alluvium and poor outcrop. There is some
evidence from the study of the mesoscopic

orientation data that the higher sheets rotated

clockwise over tlie lower sheets in the south-

west corner of the area. This may be (he

result nf rotation during the thrusting move-

ments or differential rotation of the sheets in

the subsequent Fs event. Numerous exposures

ol sheared and mylonitic gneisses iu the thick

pelitic sequence are thought lo have been deve-

loped during the thrusting movements.

On the northern slopes of the reservoir I he

Wirrianda Thrust is marked by a sharp

contact between metasandstone and coarse-

grained micaceous gneisses. South of the

reservoir the sandstone cuts out and the base-

ment gneisses are brought into contact with

the schists and gneisses of the Adelatdean

sequence. Although exposure is lairly good

here, similarities between rock types and the

overpricing ol mesoscopic F
:i

folds from the

Adelaidcan schists into the basement rocks

have obscured the actual fault surface, Further

south the upper section of the metasandstone

unit reappears, but the fault zone is everywhere

obscured by soil cover, North of Watts Gully

Ifie fault line follows the bottom of a steep

V -shaped valley and its actual path across the

metasandstone further lo the sourh-wesl has

not been identified, but it is assumed to

eventually run mto the Wilhamsiown -Meadows
Fault.

Structural evidence in support of the Watt*

Gully Thrust is obtained from an area of

moderate exposure near the centre ol the

patch of virgin saubland of the Mora and
fauna reserve south-west of Dead Horse Gully.

Hqtq considerable discordance exists between

structures on cither side of the mapped fault

trace, and a narrow splinter of pebbly

micaceous metasandstone appears to Ik

within the fault zone. The Walls Gully Thrusl

is also responsible for a repetition of the strati-

graphic sequence. Near Watts Gully the fault

trace can be followed as a junction between

schists and metasandstone and is maTkcd in

places by a distinctive white albite rich rock,

which may carry talc or actinolitc crystals.

Under the microscope this rock is largely com-
posed of well-crystallised untwinned plagioclase

with a composition near pure albite, carrying

occasional rutile inclusions. Some interstitial

quartz grains with slightly undulose extinction

are dispersed through the albite. Scattered

muscovity plates, preserving a microstructure

Like that of S«j in the pelitic schists, are

strongly bent and ate encased or adjoined by
the unstrained post-tectonic nlnire

The Sanctuary Thrust ts of limited extent

and is defined on the basis of a repetition of

a belt of metasandstone above pelitic schists.

The fault trace is also marked in a few places

by a peculiar white albite rich rock similar

To that described above.

Movements on the Murray Vale Thrust

were of greater magnitude than those on the

underlying thrusts and resulted in the conjoin-

ing nf rocks of markedly differing metamorphic
and structural character, as described in

previous sections, Rxposures nf rocks near

the thrust surface are very rare^ and for

most of its length the thrust line is marked
by a conspicuous strip of soil cover. In the

Held the position ol the thrust has been placed

on the basis of the readily mapped distinction

between the coarsely crystalline rocks of the

siiltmanite-tnuseovite zone and the medium to

fine-grained schists o* the andahisite-kyanite

zone. Much of the eastern margin of the

granite gneiss has heen reinterpreted as the

thrust surface. The banks of a road cutting

on the improved section <>\~ the main mod
south of the reservoir, about half a kilometre

north of the headquarters ot the Ml Crawford
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Stale Forest, expose rocks on either side ol the

Murray Vale Thrust. Fine-grained schists and

(he thick opalised tremolite rock bed lie in

conjunction with wcaiheTed amphibohie and

coarse-grained mica schists with intrusions ci

pegmatite. The faulted contact is marked by

M narrow zone of green Clay-like pug.

The Murray Vale fault line has been super-

tlcially traced north of ihe reservoir where it

is marked in a few places by a sugary while

albitc rock containing green achnulitic spot*.

Aflcr passing through a left-handed displace-

rnenL probably a large Fs fold, it traverses

the centre ol the large quarry excavated for

clay and sillimanitc. Near ihe base of the

quarry the fault zone is seen to be less than

halt a metre in width and filled with pale

greenish clay-like pug. The fault surface dips

easterly a| about 70° with some irregularities

caused by open F
:1

folds. On either side of

Ihe faith extensive shearing, especially in the

higher grade rocks to the west* has retailed

in the formation of ihe unique Williamstowu

damouritc schists containing kyanite ami

corundum massive Mllimantte pods and clay

deposits. The clay deposits seem to be related

to Lite stage ahcraium within the fault zone.

Wesl of the I an It ate a variety of high grade

gneisses showing less alteration to clay away
from ihe iault suriacc. Fine-grained lower

grade schists are exposed cast of Ihe fault.

Some are very tine-grained pyritic schists

which are extensively altered to clay near the

fault, although still preserving fresh pyritc

cube* near the base of the quarry. Some open
folds, presumably of the F., event, are visible

in the lower grade rocks. North of the quarry

the Murray Vale Thrust probably passes

through another large h'
;t

fold resulting in the

appearance of fine-grained, quartz-felspar-

biotite schists displaying open shallow north-

plunging FH folds in small quarries north of

the forked junction ol Ihe roads leading to

"Springfield" and the Australian Industrial

Minerals quarry.

The Ulutihtringa Fault

The Ukaparinga copper prospect in the

nonh-wesl corner of ihe area is situated

within the breeciated zone of a major mcta-

morphic and structural discordance, herein

named the Ukaparinga Fault. Displacement on

this 'Structure must he at least as great as thai

nn ihe Murray Vale Thrust, but it is uncertain

as to whether this fault should he grouped
wuh the prc-F., thrust* or is a In and) of the

nearby post-F^ Williamslown-Meadows Fault,

which it joins a little south of Ihe South Para

RWcrv A (idle io the wesl of the Ukapaunga
Fault, a parallel fault line has been traced on

the ground in an area of moderate exposure

of the schist* ot the kyanite-andalusite zone

sequence, but its importance as a fault struc-

ture has not been determined.

The WiUiitmxtown-Mvtttlewx Fault

An important fault line, separating fine-

grained biotitc zone rocks from coarse-grained

amphibulile rucies rocks, can be traced in a

nurth-south direction on the western side of

the area. In earlier literature this fault has

been referred to as the Kitchener Fault, but

as it appears that this name is based on a

misconception, and since the author has been

able to follow the path of Ibis tanll as a con-

tinuous line from well north of Williamstown

to well south of Meadows, the name Williams-

town-Meadows Fault is preferred.

Within the present area the actual fault zone,

along most of its length, appears to be very

narrow and sharply defined, although some

exposures of technically em placed foreign

blocks lying withm the fault zone have been

shown on the map as fault melange. Where
ihe fault line crosses deeply incised valleys, a

steep easterly dip of about 60-70'* has been

estimated for the fault surface at several

points. This would suggest that Ihe fault is

of the steep reverse type, but unlike the thrusts

described earlier, movement occurred after Ihe

F;
(
folding episode,

A narrow zone of brecciated phyllite marks
the fault zone at one exposure north of the

South Para River. South of the river fine-

grained dolomites arc brought against The fault

surface in .several places and close to the

fault these rocks have been recry«.ial1ised ro

medium-grained white dulumitic marbles con-

taining large plates of Muscovite a*d talc and

minor amounts of quartz, and felspar grano-

blasis and an opaque accessory. The cqui-

gramilar hornfelsic texture and the partially

dissolved nature of twin relics within the

carbonates suggests lhat these marbles were

affected by some form of contact mctantor-

phism It seems thai the higher grade hanging

wall block was still sufficiently warm during

and after the fault displacement to contact

metamorphose the impure dolomites near the

immediate contact with the fault surface.

In the soulh-western corner of the Warren
National Park float and outcrop oi felspalhic
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and micaceous schists and gneisses of foreign

tcxtural appearance, opalised tremolhic

marbles and metasand.stones testify to the

presence of a melange lens within the fault

zone A further lens containing peculiar mica-

rJCh schists defines the fault, zone separating

metasandstones from dolomitic phyllites

almost half way between lhis locality and Ihe
South Para River. The microstructural features

of the schist blocks within I he fault zone can

be provisionally correlated with the S , S,

and S- structures of ihc area- The mela*
morphic grade of these schist* seems lo be

lhat or Ihc upper greenschist or lower amphi-
bolne facie*. A small staurohle crystal was

found ip a specimen of biotite-rich schist.

Apart from some kinking and bending of mica

plates and quartz grains and the introduction

of thin stringers o( potash felspar,. the fault

movements appear to have bad little effect on
the structure of ihese schists, and ihc faulting

appeals to have occurred when the mcta-
morphic temperatures were too low to permit

any significant recrystailisation.

The amount of displacement on this fault

must be very large judging from the metu-

rnorphic differences between rocks on either

side of Ihc fault surlace. Miles (195(M sug-

gested a minimum displacement of 5,000' wilh

a probable displacement of about 10,000'. Dis-

placement Of the order of 3 to 5 thousand

metres does not seem incongruous, but a better

estimate of the amount of displacement must
awair a more detailed study of the strati

-

graphic and metamorphie relationships along

most ot its length.

Hmiter workers (Miles 1950; Sprigg 1945)

have considered Ihe possibility of Tertiary to

Recent movements on this fault, the evidence
for lhis being based on the marked fault scarp

expression and the occurrence of crosional

surfaces and gravel beds of supposed Tertiary

age wcsl ot" ihe fault line near Williamstown.

However, hills composed of Adelaidean bed-

rock in Ihe south-west of the present area alt

ai the same height on either side oi' the fault

tints; and there is no evidence of recent re-

juvenation on the fault surface. The fault

ftCftfp is believed to be due to the erosive

power of the South Para River and its tribu-

taries removing ihe more readily disintegrated

biotitc zone phyllites and dolomites west of
the tault, alter crossing the resistant Warren
lalier and ils mantle of metasandstones and
.schists. This erosions! scarp was probably in

existence during the formation of the Tertiary

gravels and laterific surfaces near Williams-

knvn, with the Warren Tnlier and its surround-
ing mantle* of high-grade rocks protruding

above the 'tertiary erosion levels,

Conclusions

(I) Ba\eme*U-A defa'uleati relationships

Howchin (j 906, 1 926) clearly recognised
the existence of basement rocks in the gorge

of ?he South Para Rivcr> south of Williams-
lown, and claimed that an unconformity
separated the basement from the underlying
metasandstones of Aklgale Sandstone lypc
Hossfeld < 19351 claimed to have recognised

an actual exposure ol the unconformity near
rhe Warren Reservoir weir, but this could not

be confirmed in the present study. Later

workers (Campana 1953: Mills 1963) tailed

to recognise a basement inlier, Campana
apparency regarded the lowcsl schists as meta-
somatic alteration products of the Aldgate
Sandstone equivalent and Mills interpreted ihc

schtsU below the metjisandsionc as an early

Adclaidean pelitic sequence. The present study
has confirmed How-chins claim for the

existence of a basement inlier. Marked struc-

tural discontinuity across the observed uncon-
formity surface discounts the possibility of an
early Adelaidcan pelitic sequence. The coarse-
grained schists and gneisses above the mita-
sandsronc unit lithologically resemble the
basement gneisses, but they contain mc*uNcup:c
structures which may be correlated wilh ana-
logous structures in the metasand stone unit

*nd not with structures in the basement
gneisses.

In the nearby well-established Houghton
Inlier, Spry (1951) showed that sehistosities in

the basement and in Ihc Adclaidean mantle
were generally parallel. The sehisiosiry in the

basement was interpreted as a retrograde

schistosity which was associated wilh the

Palaeozoic folding of the Adelaidcan succes-

sion 3od updommg of the basement, although
there was some evidence (Spry 1951. p. 120)
tor shearing of the basement prior to Adc-
d.iidean sedimentation. Campana (19551 sug-

gested that movements in Ihc basement oi the

Adelaide region were responsible for *he

fo'din,g Of the Adelaides sedimentary mantle.
the lower beds of which were consequently

adjusted into tight folds characterised by
shaipty overturned anticlines, wilh attenuated

limbs grading into overlhrusts and broad
corrugated synclincs. Talbot (1962rl tarried out

an extensive study ot the southern part of
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Fig, X, Btocfc diagram constructed 10 scale in orthographic projection on 2 iiae of sight plunging 35*

towards 25V showing (he forms of the principal structural surfaces in the vicinity of the Warren
Reservoir The structural surfaces shown arc the thrusts anil faults (crow-hatched'), unconformity
rctwecn the basement rocks of the Warren Inlicr and the Adelaidean sequence and the lop
of the Aldgate Sandstone equivalent (stippled). The surface of the block corresponds to the

high water level in the Wanen Reservoir but detailed adjustment to the map pattern to allow
fot topographic variations have not been made. The K synform outlined hy the unconformity
in the centre of the diagram h overprinted by macroscopic K folds, and other F u folds arc seen
near the Warren Reservoir. The structural surfaces are folded by larjse b. folds in the southern
pan of the diagram and lesser F5 folds are interpreted to deform the Murray Vale Thrust to

the noTth of the reservoir.

the Houghton Inlicr and its Adelaidean mantle
and considered that the chlorite grade base-

ment "acted as a simple core structure and
adjusted to the folding of the overlying

Toncns Group" by passive movement along
foliation planes produced in a prc-Adclaidcau
retrogressive phase.

The present study has established that the

lower portion or" the Adelaidean. succession

is welded onto the basement rocks of the

Warren Inlier and that the basement rocks

were rejuvenated during the deformation
events and the extensive metamorphic recrys-

tallisatjon which affected the overlying Ade-
laidean sediments during the lower Palaco70ic

Dclaincriail orogeny. The surface of uncon-
formity has been inJ'ofded into the basement
.gneisses and there is little evidence of any
differential movement at the boundary between
the basement rocks and the overlyim* sedi-

mentary mantle. The basement rocks ol the

Warren tnlier have undergone a partial tec-

tonic rcconstitution in which ihe lower

Palaeozoic folds were imposed on the older

prc-Adelaidcaii structures

f.?) Folding oj the Adelaidean succession

Regional studies in the Mt. Lofty-Olary

orogenic arc have indicated that the upper

Proterozoic (Adelaidean) and lower Palaeozoic

successions were affected by only a lew gen lie

cpcirogenic episodes (Sturtian tectonlsm, Dut-

tonian folding, Cassinian ami Wailpingitn

movements) prior lo a major otogenic involu-

tion (the Dclamcrian Orogeny) in lower Ordo-
vician lime (Thomson, in Parkin J 969). This

otogenic cycle brought about extensive fold

deformation, created a belt of low 10 inter

mediate pressure metamorpht&m and granite

intrusion, and brought an end to geosynclinal

sedimentation it) the Mt. Lofty Range region.

The syntectonic Palmer granite, intruded into

Lne core of the metamorphic belt in the eastern

Mt. Lofty Ranges, bus been isotopically dated

at 490 million years (White, Compston &
Ktceman 1967).

Detailed structural studies in several key
areas in the Ml. Lofty Range* has established

tbat three important episodes ol fold deforma-

tion took place at various stages during the
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mctamorphism. Ofller & Fleming (1968) syn-

thesized previously published and unpublished

work, relating to the dcfonnational and meta-

raurpbic history of the Mt, I.oily Ranges and

assumed lhal each uf the three folding

episodes (F
t
. FL. and fy were synchronously

developed across the whole deformed belt, but

it seems that more key areas will need to be
analysed before this premise can be verified

and a satisfactory unravelling of the deforma-

tional history is achieved.

The present structural study of the upper
Proierozoic rocks around the Warren lnlier

has established that three distinct tectonic

episodes involving fold deformation have

occurred in succession in relation to nieta-

morphic recrysiallisation.

F, deformation

Bedding surfaces (S ) of the Adelaidcan

succession were deformed into large regional

folds during recrystallisation of the sediments

under conditions of rising metaroorphtc tern-

pc i . i i « s and mica plates and other meiu-

morpluc minerals, grown or deformed syntcc-

tonieully. developed a strong axial suxtace

sehistosity fabric (S|) containing an inter-

related axis of elongation, 1 /S^, which is

expressed as a mineral streaking I i neation in

some exposures. The commonly oh-served near

parallelism of S
(j

and S, suggests that these

early folds possessed an isoclinal style with

extensive nc3r planar limb areas. Mcsoseupie

Fi folds are apparently rare and difficult to

identify, and little can be deduced Irom the

initial geometry of the F, deformation within

the confines of the small area studied. Struc-

tural .analysis of the bedding attitudes in the

basal metasandstone >Uf»gcstcd that the hinge

lines of macroscopic r3 folds were gently

plunging 01 subhorizontal and it can be

assumed front regional studies elsewhere in the

ranaes that the hinge surfaces of the F A
folds.

were dipping steeply east and striking north-

sou ih parallel lu the trend of the orogenic belt

(Offler & Fleming 1968), The regional struc-

ture Which Carnpana ct ai (1955) named The
I ookouc Tower overturned anticline can be

considered to refer to the domal structure

comprising the culmination of the Warren
lnlier, although this culmination is the cum*
bined resultant of the Flf F2 and F« folding

events,

Textutal-mincralogical evidence suggests that

mctamorphic temperatures had reached a peak

by the end of the F, deformation, or during

the interkinernatic period between the F, and
F2 event* and the marked mctamorphic zona-

tiou observed in this area was impressed at this

time. In the higher grade schists the mica and
quart/ grains defining the piano-linear Si-L($j)
fabric had developed a coarse grain-size and
siliimanile fibres and prisms had grown within

the Sx surfaces prior to the commencement of

the FLi deluTmaiion. Despite high-grade rneta-

tnorphism sedimentary clasts and textures are

still preserved in most specimens of the coarser

arcnitcs* even in specimens exhibiting a strong

S,-t.(S,) fabric. In rhose metasediments

assumed from their composition to have ini-

tiated as pelites and semi-petite* recrystallisa-

tion and grain grow tit has obliterated all rigos

of sedimentary stmcturcs in the coarser

grained rocks ol the sillimanile-muscoviic

zone, but tbin bedding laminations are pre-

served in the finer grained schists ul the

kyanite-andalusitc and biotitc zones.

Fa deformation

T'his deformation episode commenced at or

near the peak of mctamorphic temperature,

allowing recryslallisaiion and grain growth

processes to become dominant over strain

preservation an some rocks, and allowing the

Fu strain effects to outlast grain growth ia

others. The results of the F^ deformation arc

expressed in two principal terms:

(1) the development of intensely apprcsscd

folds in the earlier S and S
L
surfaces and the

imposition of a strong crenulation cleavage-

schistosity (S*j) with a north-south strike and

a *teep easterly dip, and

(2) the development of major late-meta-

moiphic thrusts which now divide the area up

into several distinct strucUiral-mctamorphic

/unes.

The penetrative effects of the F., deforma-
tion are most pronounced in ihe coarse micu-

ricb schists and gneisses of the silhmamte-

rnuscoviie zone where intensely deformed iso-

clinal folds in lithological layering have a

well-developed crenulation cleavage (Sn)

(crenulation of the S, scfnstosity') grading into

a new coarse-grained scbtstosity as an axial

surface structure. In many exposures the Sj

schislosity has become the dominant penetra-

tive structure and traces, of the former S,

schistosity are preserved only in the form of

a strong mineral streaking lineation T(S,-S2 j.

The Mount Crawford granite gneiss formed
during the l*\. deformation and preserves a

wetl-deve*oped Sa schistosity and a constantly

oriented mineral lineation interpreted as the
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L(S|-S3 ) intersection luientiou. Basic dykes,

intruded hel'ore or during the F, event, re-

crystallised to schistose amphibolites preserving

a strong amphibole prism itueation. which is

iirterpreted as the result of mimetic growth of

hornblende prisms parallel lo the I (S^Snl

intersection lineation.

The effects of the Fn dciurrnaiion are Jess

pronounced in the jnciasandirtones. and.

although Fa crcnulations arc well developed in

the more mica-rich Varieties, intergranular

movements were probably dominant . Meso-

scopic F. foldi in the mctasandstoncs show
strong apprvssion and flattening of the quart?

grains into the S2 surface. In some areas, some
of the plastic strain induced in the arenites

during the F.. deformation outlasted reerys-

tall Nation and strain relief, leading to the

development of well-orientated quartz e-axis

fabrics.

In the lower grade kyanite-andakisiie and

biotite zone blocks the F^ deformation is not

so apparent and the S2 cremilauen cliMvugc

is only locally evident, although some local F2

mesoscopic folds are to be found and show
<i similar tight uppression.

The Fm deformation culminated in the ap-

pearance of several *leep thrusts and mylo-

uiiic zones involving considerable, but as yet

unknown, amounts of displacement.

Following the F2 deformation, a second

static interkinematic period is envisaged tn

which I he strain preservation from the F«
deformation became relieved under greenschist

facias conditions resulting in ihe extensive

retrogression of higher grade mineral* lo

quartz, albitc, chlorite, scricite and niiilc. The
sencile has undergone patchy rcgrowth la

larger randomly oriented muscovitc crystals,

The giowth fabrics of these late Stage minerals

tend to be isotropic except where they were
mimelrieally controlled.

F$ deformation

Most parts of the area covered in the

presenl survey were affected by a rather more
brittle deformation Intc In the metarnorphic

h islo ry resulti ug i n macroscopic and ineso-

scopic folds in earlier structural surfaces. The
Pa deform a I ion is more pronounced in certain

zones. FH folds ate rounded to angular and

show varying degrees oi appression ranging

horn open warps with east-west hinge surface

trends to tight folds with north-south hinge

surface tiends and a weakly developed crcmi-

lation cleavage (S^). Both the hinge surfaces

and the hinge lines show considerable varia-

tion in attitude. Minerals grown during the

earlier retrogressive rnetumorphisrn became
deformed during F3 folding and show sign*

of both plastic and brittle strain. The preserva-

tion of such line F;4 strain features as quartz

deformation lamellae suggests that very little

crystal recovery took place after the F3 event.

The fold dcfomtutjonal history outlined

above is in general accord with the conclu-

sions of other structural studies carried out in

the Mt. Lofty Ranges (Offlei & Fleming
1968). At this stage it seems valid to correlate

the present results with those from the Pewsey

Vale area 1 km north-east of the Warren
Reservoir where OrTler (1966) J found three

deformational events in the Adelatdean suc-

cession wh ich appear analogous to I hose

described here. In the Pcwsey Vale area F
t

folds were rare and S, was almost parallel

to S
(„ some mesoscopic Fa folds were deve-

loped and open macroscopic FA
folds domi-

nated the regional structure. Melamorphisru

had reached its peak late in Ft or during F?

and was waning during the F
:4

event. Strong

crossed girdle quartz c-axis patterns developed

within quarizites alter the F, phase but priot

to the P3 event. In the adjacent Kanmantoo
Group sediments at Pcwsey Vale, Ofller re-

corded two deformational events which he

interpreted as FJ and F
A with meiamorphism

outlasting the FH event. In the CambrakSpring-

ton region Mills (l°64) r' found that the Kan-
mantoo Group metasediments were tightly

folded in a dominant early deformational

event with local overprinting by a second fold

event with the metarnorphic peak being

reached during und following the second

event.

f3) Faulting

Two varieties of faults have been distin-

guished in the present survey, firstly, faults

and mylonile /ones considered to be of a high

angle thrust type, which developed late in the

F L
. deformalamal event and were subsequently

folded in the ¥
?i
event; secondly, a high angle

' Other, R, (iyt>6)—The stnpcuii» aad metamorph ism of Ihe Pcwsey Vale area, norlh-east of Williams-
town, SoutJi Australia. Univ. Adelaide. Ph.D. Thesis

* Mills, K, J. UV64>—The structural petrology of an area cast 01 Spriiifctoii, South Australia. Univ
Adelaide. Ph.D. T)te*w.
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reverse fault, the Williamstown-Mcadows

fault, which developed afr.cr the F
;1

event and

has a regional significance wilhm the erogenic

belt.

The late P$ thrusts developed soon after

the peak metamorphic temperatures had been

reached and movements continued during

waning temperatures. Some strongly schistose

retrograde rocks have I'ornicd within ihe thrust

lones, including the interesting Willianistown

damonrilcAyanile^tcorundum icbisls. Dis-

placement on some of these thi'tisls were

large, and in the case of the Murray Vale

ihrusL blocks with considerably different struc-

tural and metamorphic character have been
brought into conjunction.

Thrust faults (strike faults, ovcrtbrusts) have

been described from various parts of the Ml
Lol'ly Ranges, hut as yet few have been ade-

quately mapped. Howcbin (190f») recognised

an overthrust belt in ihe foothills of the Mi.

Lofty Ranges near Adelaide and envisaged an

cast to west movement. Sprigg (1946)

described ihis belt in greater detail and con-

cluded that the amouM ot over-nding was
smaJI. Thrusts and strike faults are also well

established on the western side ot the

Houuhton Inlivr (Benson 1909, p. 105; Spry

1951; Campana et nf, 1955) Freytag (1957)«
recognised, and mapped several strike faults

north of Williamstown and his Enterprise

Fault may eventually prove to be a continua-

tion of the Murray Vale Thrust of the present

survey.

A portion of the WilliamsiOwn-MeadOws
Fault has been closely mapped in the present

survey. The outcrop trace of the fault surface

provides evidence of a steep easterly dip and

the fault may be classed as a steep reverse-

type (see also Thomson, in Parkin 1969.

p. 108). The actual displacement dtrcctinns and

(he amounts of displacement are unknown,

but a dip-slip component ot" 3-5,000 metres

does not seem incongruous with Ihe observed

metamorphic grade differences across this por-

tion of the lault surface. Reerystallisatiun of

dolonntic marbles in the lower grade block

adjacent lo the (ault surface suggests heat

derived from fault movement or from a still

warm uplifted higher grade eastern block.

Erratic schistose blocks carried within the

fault zone carry a metamorphic mineral assem-

blage suggestive of lower amphibolite facies

conditions. It is suggested ihai movement ua
this fault occurred during waning mctamOr-
pbiwn in lower Palaeozoic time. There is no
evidence of any more recent rejuvenation ol

movement on this fault and the present fault

scarp is a geomorphologieaf crosional feature.

Further investigation will be necessary to

establish whether the economically important

LTkaparinga Fault is a branch of the Williams-

town-Meadows Fault or a steep thrust of ihe

post-Fo type.

{4) WitliamstoHti Window

A great deal of confusion seems to have

aiisen in ihe previous literature regarding the

interpretation and significance of the coarse-

grained schists and gneisses in the Wtlliains-

lown-Warren Reservoir region. These rocks-

wen: Initially regarded as basement rocks by

Howchin (1906, 1926), but later workers (e.g.

Alderman 1942; Campana J953; Campana
er aL 1955) considered Irwin to be of mela-

somalic origin. Campana (1953) mapped them
as the "Aluminous metasomatic zone or" Suulh

Warren Reservoir*' on the Gawler 1-mile

Geological Sheet.

'Ihe present study has established that theve

gneisses are in part basement gneisses of the

Warren Inlicr and in part metamorpliic

equivalents of the Jowei portion of the Adc-
laidcan succession. The present author inclines

to the view that the schists and gneisses may
be the result of an isochemical reconstitution

of initially aluminous pelites of not unusual

composition under high grade metamorphic
conditions within the sillimanite-muscoviie

zone of the amphibolite facies. 'I heir striking

texture and coarse grain-size is a result of

syntectonic crystallisation near the peak tem-

perature of tnetamorphism withiu a zone of

locally intense F2 deformation. Adjacent meta-

sandstoncs, although showing remarkably well-

preserved cross-beddinc, and even some clastic

grain textures, have, in fact, been subjected to

similar mctsmorphic conditions. Later ¥> up-

thrusting of the Wairen Inlier and its sur-

rounding mantle of high grade Adciaidean

metasediments. principally on the Murray Vale

Thrust, and later updoming in the F, phase

and subsequent erosion has exposed a unique
kind of tectonic window within which we can

examine the metamorphic and structural re-

constitution of the pre-Adelaidean basement

" Freytag, L B t}95?)—The Victoria Creek Marble, wtlh observations of Ihe geology of an area north-
east of WKIiamntown. South Au\lratja. Univ . Adelaide. Honours R.Sc Thesis.
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anil (he lowei' levels of the Adclaidcan suc-

cession in the core of the urogenic belt,

It is proposed to call this structure the

Willbmsrown Window. Rock units within the

window comprise the basement of the Warren
Inlier, the basal meiasandstones in the Wil*

hamstown region, and the overlying coarse-

grained Adelaidean schists and gneisses,

belonging to Campana's "Aluminous meta-

somatic zone of South Warren Reservoir'',

(5) Evotwwu' Consideration?

II seems apposite to present here a few
comments on the structural control ul some
of the economic mineral concentrations within

the aiea surveyed.

The Ukaparinga (Unapannga) Copper
Mine, located in the noTth-west corner of thc-

mapped area, wa* worked in 1350 as the

Wheal Friendship Mine (Brown 190S. p. 137:

Cornelius 194Q) although apparently little ore

was won. There has been some renewed in-

terest in this deposit as a low-grade copper

prospect in recent years (Blissctt 1965). this

deposit is located within the Ukaparinga FaulL

zone which has been traced south of the mine

properly. From Blissetfs description of the

mineraJized zone within the mine the fault

zone would appear to be dipping 65-70° east,

and this fault is a steep reverse type with a
very large component of displacement, A
point of some interest is that the thick iremo-

lilic marble bed mapped in the South Para

yorye, south of the mine, can be predicted to

occur within the footwall Mock beneath the

mine, and this might portend a more richly

mineralized zone at depth. It is not yet known
whether the Ukapannga Fault is a branch of

the Williamstuwn-Meadows Fault or is a late

Fr thrust fault. Several other copper prospect

are located within similar fault zones north of

WiUiamstown.
The short-lived Gumeracha and Mount

Crawford Goldlields. located around Walts
Gully in the Mount Crawlord State Forest,

were discovered in 1884 and developed as an
alluvial field Numerous shafts were sunk in

an attempt to locate the source of the gold,

hul the gold was apparently confined to quartz

leaders of small size which proved unpayable

(Brown & Woodward 1886). The known gold

distribution in this field is confined to ihe hinge

region of a large Pg aiitiform, the Gumeracha
Goldficlds Anhform, and it seems likely that

the auriferous quartz leaders were loeaJbed

within fractures associated with this brittfc

late utetamurphtc fold structure. This struc-

tural control may prove to be of some interest

in the interpretation oL the distribution of

other goldficlds in the Ml. Fo'ly Ranges.

The WiUiamstown clay deposits have been

worked in the vicinity uf the Watt'eii Reservoir

since early this century, Several older disused

mines are. located south of the reservoir wjthin

the mapped area, especially within north-south

zones* of highly altered rocks running immedi-

ately east of the Wirrianda homestead and east

of the road immediately south d' the old road

bridge, but the mam quarry currently operated

is that in section 950\ Hundred of Barossa,

just outside the north-cast edge of the mapped
area. Many reports have been written on these

deposits but hitherto no important structural

control has been recognised. Jack f 1926) sug-

gested that the kaolinisalion and bydromica
development was greater than would be
expected by weathering nlone and suggested

some form of introduction. Cornelius (I $32)
indicated that the deposit in section 950
dipped deeply east and bad a southerly pilch.

Alderman (1942, 1950) concluded that the

clay deposits had largely originated through

the hydration of an original body of massive

decussately textured silliruanite rock and
erected an elaborate melasomatic scheme to

explain the various phases present and the

sudden changes from low grade to high grade

rocks. Alderman (PJ42. p. 8) states that "there

does not 4ccm to be any major structural

feature separating the aluminous rocks from

the low grade rocks
1
'. Later workers (Gaskin

& Sampson 1951, p. 60; Betheras 1953;

Cochrane 1954, p. 54: Cochrane 1<>55, p. 85)

generally accepted Alderman's views, and
although there are references io various

darnourite shears and small faults, these are

considered to be of minor importance, and

perhaps due to volume changes during meta-

somatism, The clay deposits Appear to be
irregular in distribution and this was related

to the fortuitousness of metasomatism.

The clay deposits north of the reservoir

were not studied by the author, but pre-

liminary observations have indicated that the

Murray Vale Thrust passes through the centie

ot the large quarry on section 950 and
separates the highly altered sillimanite-kyariite

bearing rocks, to the west front the low-grade

"clay-slates" to the east. In the vicinity of

the quarry the Murray Vale Thrust is ap-

parently involved in Several tight F3 fold*.

In terms of the structural history deter-

mined (or the schists occurring south o^' the
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reset*voir, the following series ol events is

envisaged as controlling factors in the forma-
tion of the clay deposits. The original massive

sillimanitc-rutilc rocks arc thought to have

crystallised within Ihe sillimanile-muscovite

zone schists and gneisses at the peak of meta-

morphism under static conditions during the

interkinematic period between the P, and F2

deformation events. The origin of the silli-

inamte remains obscure, but presumably some
lorm of me'asomatic transfer was involved.

During the Fu event, whilst the country rocks

were being intensely deformed and reconsti-

tuted, a number of damourite-kyanileiLeuriin-

diim shear rones developed within the tectonic-

ally resistant sillimanife poiU and late in the

F3 event several strong thrust zones appeared,

and the subsequent passage of hot aqueous
solutions within the tfirusL zones altered the

sillimanile deposits to clay. It is considered

that the sillimanite and dantourile-kyantle

deposits may be structurally controlled wilhm
early incipient zones nf Tv thrusting, but this

will need further investigatiun. The subsequent

development of clay within some of the silli-

manite bodies may have required the presence

of open channclways along zones of later

movement and could be enhanced by the deve-

lopment of Strong Fjj folds in the Vicinity of

section 950.

(6) Summary

The following list ol events summarises the

proposed geological history for the Warren
Reservoir region:

—

(a) Deposition of pre-Adelaidean sediments

of the Warren Inlier. These sediments were
largely pelilic and homogeneous with some
quartzofelspathic units and minor marls.

(b) Deformation of the pre-Adchudcan sedi-

ments of the Warren Inlier. Several phases of

folding, as yet unravelled, accompanied this

deformation, with melamorphisni 10 Upper

greenschist or lower ampbiboiite facies at

most. There are no inlrusivc rocks, apart from
pegmatites, no volcanic*, no rocks of

"Houghton dioriic" type, and no evidence for

a phase of pre-Adclaidcan retrogression and
phyUonilisation.

(c) Erosion to a peneplain surface,

(d) Dcpositiou of the Adelaideaji sequence,

consisting of a basal crtws-hedded fclspathJc

sandstone followed by a pelitic sequence grad-

ing upwards into more calcareous or dolo-

miric sequences.

(c) Deformation and mctamorphism of the

Adelaidean succession in Ihe lower Ordoviciun

Delamerian orogeny. Three compressive events

accompanied this orogeny and metnmorphism
locally reached the silhmanite-muscovile zone

of the ampbiboiite facies within and adjacent

to the Warren Inlier. A locally important

phase of thrusLing from the c»st accompanied
and followed the second compressive event

under conditions of waning mctamorphic tem-
peratures. The third compressive event, oT

more brittle character, occurred during low
metamorphic temperatures and played SD im-

portant role in the development of various

mineral deposits.

(0 Foimation of ihe Wtlharnslown-

Mcadows Fault as a major plane of discon-

tinuity extending along most pf the length of

the central Mount Lofty Ranges. This fault is

responsible for bringing the higher grade meta-

morphiC zones Ol the eastern Mount LoTiy

Ranges into conjunction with the lowci grade

zones of the western Mount Lofty Ranges.
Displacement on this fault occurred in the

early Palaeozoic and there h no evidence of

subsequent rejuvenation of movements.

(g) Hxtensivc denudation and pcneplanation

and development ol a marked fault scarp ero-

sional feature along the Williamslown-
Meadows Fault in the Williamstown region

through the differential erosion of Ihe lower
grade phyllites by the South Para River.
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OBITUARY

THKOOORE GEORGE BENTLEY OSBORN, D Sc. M.A., F.L.S.

2.x.l887-3.viJ973

Theodore George Bentley Osborn was born

in England and educated at Burnley Grammar
School and the University of Manchester. He
spent just over half of a long and energetic life

in Australia, occupying Chairs of Botany at

Adelaide and Sydney Universities and later the

Shcraxdian Chair at Oxford University On
retirement he chose to return to Adelaide.

Osbortfs research during the period 1908-
1912 was on the fungi, when he was a lecturer

in Economic Botany in the University* of Man-
chester. In 1911 he was awarded the M.Sc.

degree, and in 1920 the D.Sc. degree, from the

same University.

In 1912, Oshnrn was invited to become Pro-

fessor of Botany, Vegetable Pathology and
Parasitology in the University of Adelaide,

combined with the office of Consulting Botanist

to the Government of South Australia, and his

publications over the next nine years strongly

reflect the nature of this appointment.

Shortly before coming to Australia, he mar-

ried Edith May Kershaw, M.Sc., Assistant Lec-

turer in Botany in the University of Manches-

ter. They had three sons, Peter, Andrew, and
Richard, all of whom served in World War H:

Andrew, an R.A.F. pilot, was killed in action

in 1942.

When he established the Department of

Botany in Adelaide in 1912, Osborn was only

25 years old and youthful in appearance. He
was fond of the sjory of how he went into the

examination hall, which was being supervised

by a middle-aged woman who had not met him,

and asked for the Botany I paper. She brought

him the paper and when he said "and while Fin

here HI have a look at the Agricultural Botany

paper too" she replied, "You
1

11 do nothing of

the sort, young man. you'll just sit down there

and get on with your Botany T."

Osborn developed the first degree courses in

Botany at Adelaide University, though Botany

courses had been given earlier under Professor

Ralph Tate, He took most of the teaching until

1916 when a demonstrator was appointed, fol-

lowed in 1922 by a lecturer in Plant Pathology.

The latter appointment, and the establishment

of the Waite Agricultural Research Institute in

1925. relieved Osborn from much of his time-

consuming advisory work. However, in 1926

he was asked by the executive of the recently

formed Commonwealth Council for Scientific

and Industrial Research to review botanical

work in progress in Australia, and further to

report on plant problems in Australia. Jn 1927

he was appointed adviser to the Council and
was offered the directorship of their Division

of Plant Industry. However, at about this time

he applied for the Chair of Botany at the Uni-

versity of Sydney, to which he was appointed

in 1928.

During the early years of his residence in

Adelaide, Osborn developed interests in plant

ecology, studying areas near Adelaide as well

as distant ones, such as Franklin Island and the

Pearson Islands, off the west coast of Eyre

Peninsula. During a visit by Professor R. S.

Adamson (University of Cape Town), joint

.studies were made of the ecology of the Ooldea

district and of Eucalyptus forests of the Mount
Lofty Ranges. These studies were published in

the Transactions of the Royal Society of South

Australia. Osborn also published on two primi-

tive lycopods, {Isottes and Phylloglossum) ,

found lor the first time in South Australia.

These ecological studies led to Osborn's great

interest in the vast arid region of South Aus-

tralia. He made numerous visits to the saltbush

areas and developed cordial relationships with

pastoratists. This culminated in the generous

girt of Messrs. Hamilton, Wilcox Ltd.. in 1925..

of the Koonamore Vegetation Reserve, which

is now the oldest biological station, with con-

tinuous records, In Australia. The reserve,

Trans. K. Soc. S. Aost. Vol W. Part 4, 30 November, 1973
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located 385 km NNti of Adelaide, was re-

named the T, G. B Osbom Vegetation

Reserve at Koonamore" in 1972. TlVe first

important work on grazing and regeneration of

natural vegetation in these arid regions resulted

from the collaborative work of Osborn and his

two colleagues. J. G. Wood and T- B. Pal tridge.

The reserve and nearby areas are still used

extensively by stall and students of the Ade-

laide Botany Department.

In 192S Osborn became Professor of Botany

at the University of Sydney and he set about

reorganising the undergraduate courses there.

He took 'he first year lectures aod those in

plant physiology* as well as in ecology. At Qui

he continued to clear up his arid zone research,

retaining direction of the Koonarnure work

until 1W J, but increasingly he became in-

terested in the vegetation of coastal New South

Wales. In 1930 he gave the Livingstone Lee-

lures entitled
u
Planl Life in the Sydney Dis-

trict", with an ecological approach. He was

interested in the xerophytic properties of the

plants characteristic of this relatively high rain-

fall area. In 1932, his Presidential Address to

the Linnean Society of New Souih Wales was

on "The Plant in Relation to Water", with spe-

cial ieference to the properties of xerophyies

In being ahle (0 withstand drought. Later. Os-

tium* woik m ecology stimulated the interest

of his students in descriptive ecological

accounts of other parts of New South Wales,

including one on the ecology of the Myall

Lakes vegetation, jointly with R. N. Roherison.

During his time in Australia, Osborn was an

active memher of scientific societies. He was

a stroug supporter of the Royal Society of

South Australia, contributing several papers

and being a Fellow since 1*>13 and Honorary

Fellow since 1*55. tie was a Council Member
1915-20, 1922-24, Vice-President 1924-25,

1926-27, and President 1925-26. He played an

active part in the establishment of Flinders

Chase on Kangaroo Island, being a member of

the board from 1919 to 1927, and Honorary

Secretary and Treasurer 1921-25. Osborn was
also a member of the Linnean Society of New
South Wales from 192S and President in 1932.

and President of Section M (Botany) of

A.N.Z.A A.S- in 1928, and a Vice-President

(rem 1924-25. The Royal Society of New
South Wales awarded him the Clarke Medal in

1958.

Osborn became Sherardian Professor of

Botany and a Fellow of Magdalen College, Ox-

ford, in WJffi The Oxford Department was

very poorly boused in crumped surroundings in

:»n antiquated building in the Oxford Botanic

Ciaiden. This Botanic Garden, founded in

1621,, had been somewhat neglected, but Os-

born stimulated collaborative work with the

Garden, which continued strongly after the

Department moved into the new laboratories

planned by him and constructed shortly before

his retirement in 1953.

Osborn's achievements at Oxford have been

summarised in his obituary in TV Times for

6 June 1973- -'"I here can be no doubt thai

under him the study of botany in Oxford
achieved an eminence which it had not before

reached even under more famous Sherardian

Professors. Not only was the production of

original work in botany greater in quantity and

quality than ever before but of the undergra-

duates, demonstrators and research men pre-

sent in Oxford during his tenure of the chair,

eleven or more are or have been Professors

and heads of departments, and several more
Readers in biological departments of Univer-

sities in Britain and elsewhere."

In 1953, Osbom retired from the Chair at

Oxford aod returned to Australia. After a

period of residence in Adelaide, in 1957 the

Osborns moved to Melbourne where Mrs Os-

born died a year later. Following this, Osborn

returned in Adelaide to live. During 1959 he

was Acting Master of St. Marie's College, of

which he had been one of the founders in the

early 1920's. In 1962, when the Botany Depart-

ment celebrated its 50th anniversary, he was
appointed Professor Emeritus of the University

of Adelaide, having been given a similar title

at Oxford University on his retirement in 1953.

Osbom left Oxford well Known, umung other

things, for his course on Gyniuospcrms. and in

Adelaide he was invited by Professor J. G.

Wood to give a course on this group of plants

to- third year students. This he continued to do
tor five or six years, and in 1960 published his

last paper, on the embryology and life history

of Podocarpus lakatux. Osborn bad long in-

tended writing a book on the (jymnosperim,

but unfortunately this never came to fruition

Osborn made his home at St. Mark's College

during 1959
r
where he was associated With the

veiy capable secretary Marjoric Sabine, whom
he married in England in 1 960. Both Professor

and Mi's, Osborn took an active part in the life

of the Botany Department from then ou, and
Osbuiu attended the weekly seminars until

short lv before his death.
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Oshorn was a good lecturer and teacher who
attracted students of quality. His influence was
patted on to several til* the present lenders in

A aura han plant ecology, and among his many
Australian student* were: J. G Wood (for-

merly Professor of Botany, University of Ado
latde), CI. Samuel (formerly Deputy Chief

SrJcntttlc Officer of the Agricultural Research

Counncil, U.K.), G. J. Rodger ( formerly

Direutor-General of Forestry, Canberra J. B. K.

Bednall (formerly Conservator of Forests

South Australia), T. B. Paltridge (formerly

Chief Scientific liaison Officer. CS.I.R.O.),

N. A. Burges (formerly Profosor of Botany,

University of Sydney, and Vtcc-ChanccUon
University of Northern Ireland), M. R. Jacobs
(formerly Director-General of Forestry, Can-
berra), D- Martin ( Office r-tn-C ha rge, Tas-
maman Regional Laboratory, CS.I.R.O.),

H. K. C. Mail (formerly Director and Chief

Botanist, National Herbarium* New Sooth
Wales), R. N. Robertson (Dircvfor, Research
School ©f Biological Sciences, Australian Na-

tional University), Lilian Frascc (formerly

Chief Biologist, Division ot Science Services,

N.S.W, Deportment ol' Agriculture), Joyce

Vickery (formerly Senior Botanist, N.S.W.
Department of Agriculture), N. C. W. Beadle

(formerly Professor of Botany, University of

New rngland), Gwenda Davis (formerly Asso-

ciate Professor of Botany, University of New
Hnejand), N. H. White (formerly Professor of

Plant Pathology. University of Sydney), and
lima Brewer (nee Pklgeon, School of Bio-

logical Sciences, University of Sydney).

Osborn died after a short illness on 3 June
1973". He will be long remembered in Australia

for the influence he had on Botany in Adelaide

and Sydney, and particularly for his qualities

of leadership and inspiration of younger
peoplfe, He always had the happy knack, even

in his later yean*, of being able to talk with

students, to be interested in what they were

doing, and to catch their interest in his ex-

periences,.

—R. N. Robertson and C. M. Eardley.
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